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JgltR^i^ JD^tiaeat said Thursday it

create violence a cfaraov to act

Cosmopolitan Court

Lv!, Owens is both BBprised

ind
pliilosophical Aout ba

election as FSU's homecoming

^ueeen this week.

Willi all the rumort gpng

Kound that Regina h«i won - I

had accepted that." she said

Su niav "I just went up on the

\]w Pow Wow as part of

.{cnionies.

When they amwonced the

namcv 1 ihi.ught they were just

giving the names of the court."

s!>c said. "1 *dnt thuA

anything about my name being

last Then they came walking

ovci with the feathers nd
"

RUMORS
Regina is Regina Mclin, the

first black student ever elected

Id tlic I SU homecoming ccNVt.

was iirsi runner-up for Ae
queen's crown. Rumors

circulated late last week that she

hiid won a majority in

Wednesday's run-off vote for

queen. Friday ni^t at the Pow

Wow. students and ahitmri

learned for the first time that

Lynn, a varsity cheerleader and

soroiity girl spomored by FW
Kappa Psi fraternity, bidMMMd
pulled the most votes.

Lynn's court besides R^ina,

includes a native of the Republic

of China, Mimi Wong; a student

sponsored by Ae

Student Union, Linda Teuton;

and a senior honors stad^ in

Elfish, Terry Calland.

COSMOPOLITAN CXMJRT

l^t does Lynn think of her

cosroopoliun cdlection of

princesses?

"Their selection makes it

evident that the students are

trying to get something across,"

die said. "The (Tallahassee)

Democrat said FSU usually

chooses the fraternity-backed

cheerleader type Tliat,

evidently, is «rhat the student

body is stfll leaning toward.

"I ahnost fell like a part of a

natwoal thing, a national issue

WIS occuring right here on

campus. The studenU' selectkm

reflected their views."

Lynn does't know «*at her

duties for the remainder of the

year will include. She said

Son^ she hasn't had time to

talk to anybody about it and,

besides. "I've never been a

homecoming queen before," and

she doesn't know what one does

after homecoming is over.

IN THE DARK
Everyone at Florida State,

including Lynn, was kept in the

dmk about her selection as

queen between the counting of

the vote Wedenday and Friday's

Lyaa's mottaf.

however, vras called to be sure

she would be here for tlw

crowning.

See Queen, pg. 6

Marshall
Predicts

FSUonTop
atii« an

ability of tiie university to

exert muscle in "positioiis

of strength in Ftorida."

President Stanley Marshall

predicted Florida State wiU

some day be among the

nation's top 10 universities.

The FSU head made the

prediction at a breakfast

Saturday monmi^ licfoie

university alumni.

"The distance FSU has

come since 1957 is a

greater Irip than the trip

from here to Ac top 10 or

12 universities" MarshaU

said.

"We can get there

buUding on a good faculty,

an outstanding stodent

body and on the sliorfd«

of*

Campbell Sta^um

'Souled Out'
By Pow Wow

ByLanyftdewAi
Feature Editor

Doak S. CampbeU Stadium, usually acciBtomed to Ae pitlerpatter

football deatt, found itself souled out Friday night in a completdy

different type of show as Florida State's Pow Wow was held to help

celebrate Homecoming 1%9.

The mood for the show was set early with Florida ASM s im»

giving a good indication of things to come. The RatUer Band pwe thw

interpretation of an epic journeyto die moa. at they V»*y^^'^
and Away." "Aho Sprach ZaiatlMMin," fiom 2001.. and

"Aquarius: Let the Sunshine In."

I"GOLDEN FLAKE"

After the FAMU Band received a standing ovatwn, Doak S. CampbeU

Sudium and the crowd were inuoduced to a familiar persoiahty -M m Peterson. He was billed a Go«* Bill "Golden Flake

Peterson and his journey to the state was aoooapuued by the theme

from this Sunday afternoon football review.
"

Senfor football players Phil Abraira, Bill Cappleman. Jeff Curch.n,

Grant Guthrie. Wayne Johnson, Randy Logan. John PeU, Frank Vohun

and Stan Walker look time out form their pre-game retreat «t Wato^

Springs to make an appearance at the Pbw Wow Cappleman said FSU

h^n't lost a Homecoming game in quite lome time. And we woo t loae

tomorrow." Tlr
Coadi Pete and his crew were followed by another traditMWlpm«

Homecoming - the crowning of the Homecoming
J*»

queen, Lynn Owens, was crowned by FSU Pwideat I. Sanley Mard«^

and Student Body President Canter Srown. With tears of joy and a look

which bordered on disbeUef. the only thing Miss Owens could say was,

"I'm elated, just dated."

Homecoming skits were next on the agenda. The

skits were performed in the usual coUcge faiion as they made

"Portnoy 's Complaint" look like a Sunday school leader.

Pi Kappa Alpha and Kappa Alpha Theto performed dieir prize

wimung sS entitled •mrion:faV«aie - ftace." T^fJ^^iP**^

.kit -The Ifiitory of Football." was performed by TTieta Qu and

^a1?pp!?m skits brought an au of levity to the Stad«« wHA

StuGiUam carried on for the remaindet of die ««nmg.

Gillam, performing while the acU were ^P»^^

Hke a Sunday school preadier. He luanagpa»m»
etem^pm^mA. SeeFi»wWow,p8.6

U.S. Must Clean"

Own Yard: Huguta
opponents of American

involvement in Southeat Asia,

HiJ^es said national leaders who

take onxMing views on fte

were men "of mqua^Bm
patriotism and integrity."

"It Aould fwt be Beoe«ary to

point out that all those who

favor our present war policy are

not neoeinriy warmongers or

conspirators of the

military-industrial
coaipiex."Huehes said, "or for

that matter, that those who have

these policies during

i

DONNING THE ROBE

. as 19t» HomeconBM Queen is Lym. Owens at Friday night's Pbw wow.

Ill n fjmm tnm Hiiwi" «^ *"
^'

President Stanley Marshall and

Liberal Democrat Harold

Hughes, spealdng at the Gold

Key Homecoming Banquet

Friday, stressed the need for

restoring domestic peace "before

America can take the kad m
building world peace ."

The Iowa senator told the

TiiUy Gym audience, "If we

cannot "live peacefuUy among

oursehes, we can scarcely expect

to find peace among natkms."

Hughes said he had been

••(hocked in recent months by

some of the arbitrary extremist

attitudes" expressed on some

national problems.

"The public attitude about

the war in Vietnam," he

continued."is <4««ic caae m
point."

PATRIOTIC CRITICS

Recognized as one of die

Senate's mo< ottt-sp«*en

opposed .

tdmmiitoatioas of both parties

are try** to picwi wtth reaaon,

not treaam."

MBENT IS BASK
Hughes pointed out th«

America was built "both by men

who dissented and those who

See Hudie
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Odily WeotKer Mop UPI News
HUACnNG — Six

Americans who individually

h^ked aircraft and forced

them to land in Cuba are in

Plattsburgh's Ginton County

Jaii. They wxt talcen by ship

from Cuba to Canada, arriving

there Saturday night. Canadian

authorities turned them over to

U. S. officiah early Suadi^
morning.

MARINE— Italian poiioe are

keeping TWA blacker Rafiide

Prepored by Florido Stote Univtrsity

Awincoii Mcfcofotoficol Society

WEATHER
Rrqwed by Greg Tripoli at 2:00 pjn.

November 2. 1969

The seasons first east coast cydone, whkh developed
over Florida Saturday, began a rampage up the coast Sunday with gale
force winds. At the Frying Pan iJghtower, 50 miles southeast of
Wilmington. North Caxohna, gints of 60^ mph were reported. Heavy
downpours in the Carolina mountains caused streams to rise rapidly,
giving way to Hooding. In WUmington, for mstance, 3.60 mches of rain
fell in a six hour period.

The rest of the nation had more tranquil weather with scattered rain
or anow through the central states and dear skies to the west. Lows
yesterday morning nH«ed from 78 in the Florida Keys to II at
Evmston, Wyoming.

The forecast for FSU and vicinity a for scattered cloudmess with
mild temperatures The high today wiU be in the oHd to upper 70*s with
the low ton«ht in the low 60 s. The outlook for Tueatby is for motdy
cioody does with a chance of scattered showers.

Fabric of Justice
And. Due Process

Vietnam
There will be a panel

discussion in Oppcnnan Mmie
Hall following President Nixon's

speech tonight. The members of

the panel will be Dr. James
Feindnch, sociology , Dr Jeanne

Ojala, history. Rev. Pat Conovcr

graduate student in sociology.

Members of the Vietnam

Committee will sponsor the

panel, whwh wfli discuss

President Nixon's Vietnam

policy following the speech.

Members of the Vietnam
Moratorium will be present to

discuss plans fur November.

Minichiello locked up.

NIXON President Nixon

spent the weekend at Camp
David putting the final touchei

to his njof Vietinni ipeeci

tonjgbt.

CONGRFSS Congress is

getting ready to respond to

PtoaMnt Nxoa'i wftftA to pMs

VIEINAM-- North
Vietnamese troops drove

American and South Vietnamese

forces from three oirtposts

defending a Green Beret

and then attacked the camp.

Itai^iy, Novcmbei 3,

FSU-BOR
Reiwesenutives of FSU and

the Board of Regents wi
discuss TIk' University

in Transition" tomorrow nigh-

at 7:30in theFk)ridaRooma,
a

panel sponsored by the FSl'

American Association
of

Uniw'tity Professors.

FSU PMdent J. Stanfcy

MarshaU. Board of Regents

Chwcelor Robert Mautz, ind,

BOR member Juliui Parker wjnj

form a panel for diciusion of

<|«w*ions pertaining to Floridi'i

growing state university system,

md to FSU's growth within this

system.

AH faculty students, faculty,

and suff are invited to attend

and participate in the discuaion
j

Bonding Vote
See Related bditorial, nigB4

Florida voters will vote tomonow on whether to reinsttic i

bondmg authority wMdi irii provide finds for the constniction of

buildings for state uniwnitiet. junior ooUciM and vocational technid

centers.

RHsage of the amendment wffl double the amount of funds available

for these facilities during the next six yean without new taxes

Under the program, proceeds of the revenues derived from tht

utOities groas receipu twi eve eamukcd for a SO^ear period fa

retirement of the bonds bM Ac a«tiio^ to issue die bonds ha

expired.

Homecoming

Parade Float Winners
Wmners of the FSU parade

float contest were announced
Satiffday. Hw 1

Candidate for the

U.S. Senate and cureent U.S.

Congressman ^KTilliam C. Crener

told FSU law students that

"another of our cherished

institutions is on trial - the

judicial sysem itself." on
Chicago trial <rf eight people

accused of conspiracy

.

Cramer was speaking to a Phi

Alpha Delta Law Fraternity in a

Homcorohig breakfast Saturday

morning.

*The St. Petersburg

representative said that

advocates of "guerrilla warfare
"

have moved their battle from the

streets to the university

campuses and finally to a

Chicago courtroom where

several leaders of the

demonstrations at last year's

Democratic convention are being

tried for violating the Fedral

Anti-riot Act.

He pointed out that the act

was introduced by him as an

amendment to the 1968 Civil

Rights Bill, and condemned
Afitics of his TTKasure who
argued that it violated the first

nt's freedom of speedi

"I cannot regard inciting a
not a legitimate method of
expressing dissent or
dissatirfaction." he said.

"To me it is incomprehensible

that anyone can seriously

contend that the throwing of
rocks, bottles and firebombs, the

defacing and destruction of

private or public property, of

the advocacy or orgaiii/aiMjri of

these activites could possibly be

considered an exercise

freedom of expression,*'

added.

of

he

The Chicago issue has become
larger than the guilt or

innocence of the accused, Ik
commented.

Best All Around: Zela Tau
Alpha -Sigma Kapp's "h's Late -

It's Late"; most beautiful float

Kappa Kappa Gamma Lambda
Chi Alpha float "Man's First

Step Toward Universal Peace";
runner-up for most beautiful:

I>eitaZeta Pi K^ipa A^.

Most original float: Kappa
Alpha Tlieta-Phi Gamma Delu
"Where Have All the Flowers
Gone?" most orifnnal runner-up

Chi Omega-Pi Kappa Phi. Most
humorous float was Alpha Deha
Pi - Alpha Tau Omega's "Have a

Peace ", most humorous runner
-up; Kappa DeHa-Sigma Alpha
Epsikm.

Most appropriate float was
Sigma Kappa-Theta Chi's "Peace
the World Together".

The winner of the oweniH

Homecoinuig ttophy wifl be
announced Tueaday, said

Homecoming Chairman Jack

Hill X t.'Mtkshirc

What
Christian Scientists

Come to ttris Christian Science Lecture
Spjn. Tuesday Talblianee Federal 440 N.Monroe
Nursery Free ABWeiGmM WTNT 1270kc
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crei^ violence a cfaanovto act.

"IP k the wiow «< :**rr

JtfgralMia Pay* Trihuie

Honor Students Praised

GQIJEEN

President J. Stanley Manludl pud tribute to the

honor students of the Business School Wednesday

night, praising them and all students of the

university 1*0 "strive for txa^kmce."

"Great institutions are built on great minds and

devotion" said MarshaU, speaking at this year's

initial montWv dinner meting of the "SAoiA of

Business Honors program.

"The concern for academic quality you represent

is the kind we strive for," he added.

Marshall's speech began foUowing an after-dinner

welcome by Dr. Richard AreOano. director of the

Hmion Program, in the bampiet room of the Red

Catpet Steak House.

His speech was divided between two points

relevant to university students and particulariy

honor students. He began with "schdarship and

academic excefflence." Students faU into three

categories according to MarshaU. "There are the

BMOC s," he said, those who spend their college

days working with and for the university. Secondly,

there are tho« that "sit througli academic life m

passive resistance," and lastly, there are the students

he caUed the "greasy grimes." those students with

the 3 5 aven^ or above. Marshall said that it was

these "greasy grimes," those students that keep

their noses to the grmd. "that make the beat rfthear

liwt,get Ae best jobs, and nHtetiie moat money

Marshall expressed optimism that this generation

is less concerned with a big emphasis on grades,

piy«g that students today are more weU-rounded

tiiat in the past and were cautious of being students

of "an egghead hatdiery with teams that win no

games."

CREATIVE ADMINISTRAHWI

The second part of Marshall's speech concerned

"creative administration." Here MarshaU defmed the

responsibilities of his post. "A president must

surely lay U on the line' at times," he said. He

added that "a president will retreat from pressures

ordy to a certain point."

Marshall said that the successful president, when

encountered with certaui "unnatural pressures,
'

must have the ability to stand firm. He said he has

had no "unnatural pressures" since his term m

office, nor has he had any help from the outside

except "free advk*." He has not used this "free

advice" to slant his "decision making," he said. He

said also that "a president must make his poatton

dear and expect it to hold."

Marshall defined "academic freedom" as "nwre ^
of a responsibility than a freedom." He said «e

freedoms on campus are the same as the freedoms

students have "on the streets."

A question and answer perk>d followed.

iirsdav

CIA Symposium on Racism
. ,,.,.v. .;n ^vpmpnts in Black Liberation, dis

SGChange Fails

he Comroiltee far Immediate Action (CI A) will

iv.r a sympoamn on Racism and Black

ration Thnraiay night 8 in Moore

liiortum.

I f Jing to a CIA statement, the purpose of the

ii-oMuni B to "bring to light the latest

udget

BOR Approves
I i (Ida Board of Regents approved Friday

vnt to tbe Stole Legislature, a S250 million

The request it $66 million above the

I outlay apprcwcd by the lawmriceis lart

Medioaity," said BOR chairman Burke kibler,

be the resril « RofMa'k imiwrsities if the

lifL hiidgct is nut approved."

A a.rding to Kiblei, how the Honda legidatMS

on the fMtag. wB Mieale wlieliMr or not

doMrc quality education in the state,

'ii budget request was $16 million lest than

iHt year for the 1969-70

movements in Black UbcraUon, discuss its eftecis

on white communities, study the effects of racism

on both blacks and whites, and discuss various

means of ite liacisml abolishment."

There win be several speakers, who wiU dehver

individual talks and debate the problems as a panel.

Carol Hiomas, currently working with the

Southern Conference Education Fund(SCEF) .
wdl

speak from her background of civil rights workjn

GainesviUe. She also recently attended a Black

Panther convention in Oakland. Cahf.. as a

representative of the SCEF

TTie history of the Black Uberation movement

wai be tBscusted by RoOy Jugger. well-known m the

Tallahassee street community and SDS circles.

Mrs Doris N. Alston, assistant profesK* 01

psychotogy at Florida A A M wiU speak on U|e

^chological aspects and effects of raotm and the

liberation movement.

Black student umon le«ler Bob Hall will discuss

the views of the black student at FSU and Nero

Ptender, leader of the Woodworkers Union stefte

ILtaSt Elberta Crate and Box Co., will speak as

^ Tom HendersMi

News Editor

Student Body President

Canter Brown was delayed in his

efforts to rediape Student

Government last Wednesday

night «*en Senate failed to

approve a constitntwnal

amendment abolishing the

offices of Men's and Women's

>^ President.

Senate could not reach the

two-thirds majority needed to

place the questkm before the

student body. The 16-to-14vote

did show, however, substantial

wpport for some type of

leformsthis year.

Brown told the Flambeau

SundiV that he will name a new

Ombudsman this week and his

first job wiU be to explore the

poasMlity of pthering a

petition for a referendum on the

defeated amendment. The

BOR action:

versity chanceBor Robert Mautz indicated he

i^k for ttnuutkm of freshmen enrollment at

tinda Technotogical University in Orlando and As
livcrsity of South Florida in Tampa. Such

Ltaiiuns already exist at the University of Florida

I Florida State.

IBOR member Dr. Qarencc Menser, Vero Beach,

prgcd that Fkxida v not making use of the lull

Jtential of its edncationai tetebition network.

jWonscr said during the Tallahassee meeting, the

V<' had devek>ped impressive plans, but had not

^edthrou^MB them. Other stetts,he said were

s ahead of Florida m die field of educati«ial

r sion.

Ombudsman's office has

remained vacant since last June

^ibea Senate id^ned to fund the

o£Boe fix tfait year.

|i0N4tEC0GNni0N

The Senate also refused to

approve the Indian Association

of FSU as a campus

organizatkm. This came after

extei^ debate over the entire

spectrum of the

recognition-non-recognition

controversy that almost led to

vwlence last ^ring.

Refusal of recognition was on

the grounds that none should be

needed and none should be

forthcoming on any group untfl

the problem is solved. The vote

was 14 to IS with 3 abstaining.

KX CHESTS

A propoaal to aDow ice chests

in Campbell Stadium failed to

win approval despite the urgings

of Senator Ed Roeder. Roeder

called on the senators as "loyal

Floridians" to allow orange jufce

iato the stadium along widi ice

chests to keep it cold.

Senator Dan Brady branded

the entire measure a blatant

aOftiatagis for drunkenness at

football games "and i^ed

defeat of the measure." The

resolutkin failed 5 to 19.

CLASSICALGAS^
Mason Williams, at Friday

n^t's Pow Wow

3 ^31

1(1*
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Flambeau Editorials

Homecoming
The Weekend That Was
Martin Dycfcman, TaUahassee correspondant of the St.

Petersburg Times, called it riyht in his Simday column, whidi
contained coninienLs on FSli's Homecoming '69.

"Back when I was a student at (FSU) in the now-over-30
generation, homecoming was an annual pain in the neck."
Dyckman wrole. "'It was. to be sure, a great get togetlior for

u^he alumni, but liad little to do tor the university , "So
homecoming, for students, was a big bore," Dydcman said.
"We despised the alumni associntiun for it

"Florida State "s now' crop of students made it something
else this weekend, with that theme they chose. 'Peace is

Relevant
"

"They proved students are relevant too. and maybe even
universities.

"And they even made homecoming relevant."'

Homecoming "69 was veryrele\ant It was student-friamed,
as opposed to the alumni association's homecomings, which
were an annual pam in the neck to Dyckman. and with a
student-oriented theme reminiscent of last month s student
planned Vietnam .Moratorium. (You know, it's a shame peace
has to be characterized as a student-<Mwnted theme.

)

^ It was a homecoming of ironies whidi fit perfectly faito the
theme. Dyckman observed:

"When rain scared all the bands out of Friday s parade, it

left little in but peace-thene floats and - of ail things - the
marching units of FSIJ's ROTC cadets and their coed
wxiliaries.

"You know what? They got along together and it all added
up to one message - that |)eacc is for sure relevant for these
fine-looking kids, and

FLAMBEAU
FLORIDA STATE
UNlVERaTY

So much to do;w IMk done

Editor

Sara Milet

News Editor

Tom Hendenon

Aoociate Editor

Chock Moore

Feature Editor

Lany Pritwdu

^wru Editor

111.

Speak Out

Late Flambeau
Unexcusable

To the Editor:

The special homecoming
edition of the Fbinhcjii would

have been belter if it had been

released when you had initially

aniiDUiiccd I am sure thai other

FSU students hke myself would
have appreciated the issue much
iTKue if il had been distributed

promt ply at noon instead of

many hours later. Granted it

rikiy have been worth the wait

but what a wait!

It IS obvious that there is a

lack of planning a possibly

foresight n the Flambeau staff.

It seems to me to put an
important editH>n like your

special out seven hours late is

poor business. I am sure that

your patrons were not too

happy with your apparer

inability to meet j deadline

This, the ability to nKei .

.

own deadline, is one of t!k

important qualities of j

and effective ncwpapcr wtuthe-

it be city or ooOegiate.

Considering your prcvKit

IKrformance as i,i ,,Hii^;,i

suggest that the 1 lambeau l^cj

to- mtpravt itself and bni p
standards up to those of tht

Students of FSU.

James \'m,

(Editor's note: Tbi

Homecominft Edition went ic

pi\'ss Suiida\ . (X lolxr 2,5

order to pve the printer extra

to woffc with the speciil

We checked with hiir

It week, and up unti

iiighl were asmcd

that the paper would It

delivered by 7 a.m. fnda)

mondwfr Friday inominf. w
lomotTOw we are a.sking Florida voters to reinstate, by way were informed that hangups

of a comtitetional amendment, an expired bonding authority would mean the paper would be

Which win provide direly needed funds for state anivenity. dritoercd at mmm. The paper (id

not arri\e until 4 '0 p.m

The question is not one of new taxes but one of allocation *" '""S ^''^^

of tax mones wlnaOy befaig ctrffected and wiikh wil oontiMK ^"

to be collected whether tbp aifff ni||||r nfpmn ITT
"'^ We sincere!)

Approximately S)60 million wiH be made available for '•P"'**^^ errors of uur

educational binldings by the bonding anthority and many
^

legi.sIators h?ve estimated that S443 ndiM nil be needed
^"""^ """"

Good Wishes Useless^
VOTE FOR Bonding

also for their parents, and not to „,^„
mention the state which has invested surelv over Sionnn h j • . .

each d,* ^ m.«a.h«„,4 .„d^L
talking about and working for and jjrayinu for

"

Homecoming was touch and go for a while Friday
afternoon when the rains came. The most immediate threat
was cancellation of the Pow Wow because of tlie amount of
^ectronic equipment involved. But the waters subsided long
enough - in fact, just lone enouidi - for the show to he held tu • • . .

shouldl^'^^ *^ mi U. upport by p»pk of .11 polilkd

T»«»B.Mt«l.o«Btar«ll»ir,the„durin,hairttae Sl'jlTjTr' T!^ «
Ihe Marching Chiefs playnl "LM Ik. SmMm fn?" »dX 1^" ""> Florida', highc.

«n did shine in T^e »co„d half ^l^t^ly Z:^ l^l^TTT ""^ 'Tf^ <o 1^ mu,^
IT"" ."r r'!:^ ^'^'JZJ:'^.^ JJZZenT^e^^lT.o^ot:,

to o. rte

dunpened the spnts ofFSU rooters behind their teun on its i«
^""""''"""^

way to Homecoming '69 could have been Kh^ Tl^ JL^^^"JZ^Jl'J!:^ a« those who are

disappointment. But it wasn't It was. from this vdwpo«n Z^fT^^^''J^!^ '!^^^^^'^''
•totaWe student effort, a notable student success.

drfbit for them Ioobjto«rtB«v.^
You know why? Because of one thi«g even the r«„, S^Tg^^^ i^TeT ^ ~'

couldn't take away. It was relevant.
disaster.

week

vesy

of daaes. We. loo. weic

LETTERS POUCY
The Flambeau welcomes

fetten fton aB memben of tlx

university community on topo

of cunent interest The editon

will attempt to print any letiei

submitted which is not ob*«K.

libelous, malicious, or

Lettm Mt be typed and

and set in 64

FUMUDA STATE UNIVEROTY
Head Photopaphn

Advertiriog!

Hughes Treated Like Hell

Mike Fruitt

The Flambeau is published by and f r students of Horida State
University. Editorial opinions exfwened are those of the writer and
do not necessarily reflect opimons of the university.

Editorial offices are in Rooms 326 and 330, Union; ext. 4620
Business and advertising officet are in Rooms 306 and 310. Umon-
lll. 4810.

»««««•,

All pre-printirig is prepared by the Student PuMteatkms
Laboratory, Rooms 314 and 320. Union.

To the tditor:

At the Cold Key banquet last

Friday night. I was astonidied at
the conditions under which a

United States Senator was asked
to qieak. Ourii« Sen. Hides'
entire speech, the rattling of
dishes and silverware could be

heard, at times completel)
drowmng out his words.

Anothor puzdng aspect of

the banquet was ifie menu,
which informed me that 1 would
be MTved *iiet mignon." Did
the person who composed the

menu not know the difference

between a fUet and a dub steak?

Or did he think those attending

would not notice the deception?

At the conclusion of Sen
Hughes' speech, the master of

ceremonies made some conunest

about Hughes being "one helluva

truck driver ... I just don i

believe it." or words to that

effect The reference «ns to

Hughes' occupation prior to his

eiectkm to the governorship of

Iowa. I must say, Mr. "Darry

Wood, that was one hell of a

comnent to make in public toa

Uuted States Senator.

J.M.



iGeneration

tof the 60's F I

Washington Prepares

For MOBE March
United Press International

aeate vnfenoe a cfaaaovto act.

y, Novembei 3, 1969
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II':

. FQii of books prints, and fariiouspaintings (reproduced on artists

The largest sale ever at FSU of
^^^J^'^?*^'^November 21. All members of the faculty,

canvas) will begin Tuesday, November 4 through NwemDer z

staff and students wiU receive a special 10 per cent discount off the special sale pnce.

lemiEiisiTY
....located In the Union Complex
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Rain Was Irrelevant

C-^mt. from pg. 1

Queen

'I sold her I wasn't going to

get It and she wasn't sure if she

would come," Lyim said. "Then
someone called her in Qearwater

and told her 1 won.'/

Lynn was bom in JacksonviUe

and raised in Clearwater. Her

father is a utility contractor and

^ has a younger brother and an

older iiianied sister Her father

was attending another football

game at the time of the

crowning and seni her a

congratulatoiy telegram.

A caieiMiaT giri and

"superlative" title holder in high

school. she didn't make

cheerleader intii she cnne to

Florida State.

She attended the Clearwater

campus of St. ffetei sbiiig Junior

College prior to coming to FSU
and was chosen "Miss Clearwater

Campos" She was abo Miss

Qearwater.

INTERFSllD IN POLITICS

She w» a nmnber (tf the

Young Democrats in junior

college, a sophomore senator

and a member of the student

court and was wry interested in

politics. She says she has given

up pohtics now, however, and is

concentrating on licr studies in

advertising and public relations.

A 2.6 grade point-average

^Uidcnl. she hopes to work for

an advertising ^ocy ot a

fashion magazine after

graduation .She's interested in

inarruge ("I'm working on it"),

but doesn't expect to be a bride

'.(ion

EVERYONE WAS GREAT
"Everyone was so great." she

said of the reaction to her

crowning. "People recognize me
and some up and say

"Congratulations Lynn. 1 don't

know you but ...
"

"Alumni at the Alurani

Breakfast Saturday told me how
happy they were about my
aeiection," she laid.

CoBt-frnupg. 1 Hughes
coftformed; tteie is room for

both kinds," he said

"We need to get over the idea

that it is neccenary to f%bt a

civil war over honest differences

of opinion between neighbors."

he added.

Hi^es, who made the

pHominating speech for Sen.

Eugene McCarthy at the 1968

Democratic Naional Convention,

said there were very practical

reasons for making peace at

hcHne a highranking national

priority.

"In the debate over

Vietnam," he aaid. "we ahooid

remember that some day this

ghastly involvement will be over

and that we then must fux the

incredibly massive job of

economic reconversion to peace.

» MAUIZ FETED
Prior to

Hughes' address. Gold Key

fwrident WiKam E. Johnson
presented special awards to

Board of RegenU ChaweHw
Robert Mautz. State Rep. Dick
Fsttigrew of Miami and St.

Petersburg Times PubUaher

Nebon Pointer, as Gold Key's
"Mm of the Year."

Dr. Daisy Parker, asristairt to

the vice president for academic

affairs and FSU professor of

government, was named
Honorary Garnet Key Member,

and three other FSU staff and
faculty were Upped for Gold
Key membershqp.

In addition to the award given
Pointer ^

- accepted by Times
Editorial Page Editor Robert
Pittman - Gold Key presented
the Times with a special award,
"to honor this outstanding
new^aper and its staff for their

objective accurate reporting of
higher education in Florida."

Pow Wow
Cont from pg 1

Campbell Stadium was then

exposed to some sounds that it

hears only at Pow Wow time

The Barkjiys, a soul group form

Memphis, did their thii^ and

then stayed :<round to back up

C'aria Thomas

Stcvic Wonder followed Carta

Thomas and the Barkays with

his tills "Ma Chcrie Amour,"

"For Once In My Life,"

Place in ttie Sun." and Ehlan's

"Blowin In the Wind."

Versatility is something he does

not lack and proved it with a

drum solo, and a harmonica tok>

- "Alfie."

Oliver did "Good Morning,

Starshine " and "Jean," as the

show crept into the wee hows of

the morning Olivir s rendition

of the hit from "Hau." waa

foiowed by Jenn^ Warren

who starred in the West coast

production of the Musical.

Jennifer did a nedky of aongi

from "Hair." as the ram, which

WMted until well after midnight.

The climax of the show came
whm Mason Williams come on
ttiSe. WHtams wrote the music

from the Smothers Brothers

Comedy Hour, and ha
popularity was eapmaed by the

CTOwd as they poured out of the

stadium to show affection for

thew hero.

Williams and CBMrnm finally

persuaded the people to get off

the field and saved a near run-in

With the pohce. Mason Williams

then proceeded, to go on with

the show singing "Cowboy
Buckeroo," reciting poetry, and
performing "daaaical Gas."

The exact of number of
attendance is not known, but
Pow Wow Chairman Frank
Johns seems to Uimk the figure

is somewhere between 25,000
and 30.(X)t).

Johns was extremely happy

with the Pow Wow. "Everything

went wdl," said Johns. "The

performers did a fabulous job.

Our stage crew was magnificent,

and crowd waijnt peat."
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Lettermen in Concert
The Lettermen, one of the

moft pofmbr groiqis ever to

come to the Florida Siaie

campus, will perforin at 8 pjn.,

Nov. 21 in Tiilty Gym. TkkeU
wffl go on ale in the Uiion

Ticket Office for $2.50. Past

perfonnmoes at FSU have been

sellouts for the Lettermen, and

students are reminded to

piitdme their tickets early.

*• Spedil seatmg arrangements

are being made for this concert

according to Program Consultant

Lmdi Moffett. "The style will

be very informal," Mrs. Moffett

said. "Students wiU be asked to

bring blankets and st on the

floor instead of chairs. This way
we will be able to get many

into the g^ for

the show."

"The 'Stage will be set up in a

corner so that everyone vnli get
a good view of the show," Ifrr
Moffett said

The Lettermen's style is

especially appealii^ to coBege
students, although they present

a pleasing sound to almost
everyone who listens to tfieir

songs.

'They can take a song that

was a hit twenty yean ago and
make it a hit all over again, and
they can do it without changing

the original concept of the

song," said recording and TV
star Connie Stevens. Theu music
theory trften draws diis kind of
praise.

"We feel that songs were

Slate of the Union
a

Student publicatioB

of the Communications Service

Uiiiversity Union Program Council

VoL2.No. 1, Not. 3, 1969

written to be sung as conq>osers

hoped they 'd be sung, said Tony

butala, originator of the

Lettermen.

NO. I ATTPACnON
Sticking to this theory has

made the Lettermen out of the

top vocal groups in the country.

Their college appeal was clearly

demonstrated w^en they were

voted No I college attraction in

the Billboard Maga/jne Poll.

Among thes leoent television

appearances are the Red

Skelton, Hollywood Mace and

Jack Benny TV Aows.

The threesome made their

nightclub debut in early 1 962 at

Hi^nwood's Ocmndo and

were greeted by unanimous

[ffaise from critics. Typical of

the remarks that followed their

initial dub appearance was the

review columnist BeDe

Greenberg wrote: "The group,,

literally aiid flguratively, won
theb letter^ last night with the

sophisticated Los Angeles

audience." Variety described

them as a group «iio "came on
strongly with big sound and
good rapport . .

.**

Your Union As
An Open Circle

By Steve White

Communications Chairman

Some people say that man's most human capability is his

sophisticated use of symbols, that is, his ability to communicate * "

other people and himself. That's our job, conununications.

When promoting communications between the Program C(>uncil aiw

you, we reathly think of such projects as Activities Night, polls, i

"State of the Union" in the Flambeau, bidletin boards, etc.

We can sponsor these, but they lack that missing ingredient m liit

best means of communicating-YOU. We need you on our cominiiu

to get involved, to icll us what you want by doing the programn

yourself. This way you profit: you get what yt)u think should be d

We. in turn, get effective and efficient programmmg. tailorc;

studi iiis Ki ully, and stair because a representative group plaiincu

Please note the imdusion of "faculty and sUff." Li>ng alienated ;

much of the "action" on campus, we invite their experience

Our. and h(^>efaMy. your Program Council in comprised of nine

committees: Forum, Special EvenU, Personnel, Bridal h-

Communications. Film. I>ance, Games and Outdoor Activities, j

Arts

The tormulator ol governing policies and coordinator is
'

Executive Board. It inchides eqjht of the committee chairmen (Br,

Fair orniitod hccausc of if- one event function), the Program CuunL

secretary, treasurer, and the Chairman of tlw IVt^am Council

And, ooune. I can't emphasize the persoral side enough
'

experience willnn the Union friendship circle has been niovi .;raiil) ini;

and enriching. Tins circle defies gcoinetry though: not a closed cliu!

tt's open to you-APPLY 321 Union!

Bridal Fair Orgamzin

Florida Slate

Bride Magazine will co-sponsor

the Bridal Fair again this spring

for all prospective brides and
anyone interested in displays of

sihrerware, china, and items of
the home. Approximately 3000
students and townspeople passed

through the Union Lounge to

view the exhibits of both local

and national merchants last May
1 Alongside fashions by Gibbs
and Millers were silverware

displays by Gorham and Oneida,

and fine china by Lenox just to

mention a few.

Last year's show mduded two
fashion shows of bridal apparel

plus male models outfitted in

what was neweat for the groom.
Doorprizes were given away to

lucky viewers, many of whom
stood throi^hout each of the
fashion shows which were the

highliglit of the Fair. In addition

tu doorprizes, tfie Leiiox

place-setting and Oneida

Community Service
competitions were .^idged dtvtay
the Bridal Fan nd the wmaeis

By Susan Gore

^idal Fair Chairman

and Modern *cre announced and presented

with awards. Everyone goi

somethii^!

Modern Bride, in c«o|^""*'"

with numerous national

companies, wppiied hand)

plastic shopping bags for all with

informatne panfiiilets enckisrd

especially for the bride-to4)e

Various other Bnd.i! Fan

exhibitors provided a

rcpresentathe who was available

with the current information to

answer questions regarding

wedding etiquette, etc.

Bridal Fair 1%'' v^as the

laisnt yet deH>ite >h<^

mirfortune of having to relocate

on Aort notice in very limited

space after the Registrar s Olficc

moved into the Union ballrooms

when Weslcott burned This

year, Westcott will be repaired

and the Bridri Fair will stretch

through both ballrooms and into

the Union Lounge on the second

floor of the University Union

More is planned for this year's

exhibition too, for example

diviiy of moUfe komes OA the

Union lawn.



Poll Proves Informative

As you can see, the

( ommunicalions Conunittee has

lusf completed in thek famoos

jnd liighiv cfTicient manner

another one of their greatly

informative poHk

Due to a great and

enthusiastic response on the part

.1 the student body and a sad

ijck of pollaig subwrnmiMee

icmbers. the poll has been

T ughly and effectively

j.)/ed in the short period of

nly one and a half quarters

kiHiK! the Scarlet Horseman

JVC Joiie better?). We wish to

oxprc!>!i our grcatful and

liearifcli appreciation to both of

ihe students «*o managed to

'1-iie from their jhvirbiiig

and uiiK-cofisumBig studies to

express their profound

- i' ' kilts to our ever-listening

cary Although this may not be

representative of the opinion of

itie entire student body, we do

lee! that it is repiesenutive of

those who sent in the poB(.

Out of 877 polls sent, the

ntcllectuai thooglit cxpwwed in

By Ostrich

overwhelmed by the great depth

of the well-organized and

tho<i^t-out statements. The

many and varied rc^XMiacs

ranged from advertimg in the

Democrat to a Rambeau article

about how the Program Council

works. Some students very justly

pointed out that the polls should

be more readable. Others along

the continuum of anarchy

suggested a Marshall ban might

be effective~a central bulletin

board was suggested by several

studcnis but as there are

already two bulletin boards,

Longmire and the IWon

cuurtv .irJ boaid. tlii^ suggestion

was bypassed. Another

phiU)sof»hizing student suggested

more eificient and effective use

of the Mambeau . .

.

In reply to the student who

demanded a permanent place for

all suggestions, we can only

that there is a suggestion box on

the second floor of the Union

near the TV room.

All satire and cynicism aride

(?) we found many of the

suggestions worthwhile. Dorm

and group represcnUtives on the

Prognna Council, a

that would be a reliable source

of infonnation to students Hvii^

off campus, better coverage for

Previews and Reviews, and more

potts so ais to give the student

body more v6ice--are just a few

of the many opinions expressed.

The suggestions for activities

are as follows: mam
controversial speakers,

Fall-Spring Frolics; non-Greek

formal affairs, revitalization of

the Rathskellar (in the works);

better, more up-to-date

programs; cheaper
entertainment; fewer

"cancelled" activities; SRO

tickets sold; big name bands;

more consistant dance programs;

pop-corn allowed in the

auditoriums . . last but not

least, nude usherettes in the

artist series.

SPECIAL HOUR
Of 0
MIIIVMTATION

L
Coffee, Music

DEC. 2 7:30

SFE WHAT
TOMORROW
BRINGS

Arts Committee Calendar
By John Gilbert

Arts Committee Chairman

The Committee of the ArU of

the Union Program Cbuncil is

undertaking the following events

during the month of November

for the general entertainment of

dy and university

8:00 pjn. WmcoM
Aud. Untoantty
Laclura Sarias
"Florida: WUI It Ba
a Sllant Spring?"
STEWART UOMX

Collaga
9:30 p
expariiTMnUI Films
- Moora
7:30 p.m. Wastcott
"Those IMaanlficant
Men in Their Flying
Machines"
8:15 p.m.
Opperman
Collegian Concert
2 p.m. Macon, Ga.
FroMi FootMM
FSU w. Ca. Tacll

Aud.
a t t

Production byEVERYMAN
Pt^VERS
Of "

~

8:15 p.ni. Conradi
Theatre • Univ.
Theatre ProdueUon

29 SatZji.

Opperi^an
}2,ll Chamber
Choir concert
8:19 p.m. Dodd
Hall Studio

Theatre Production

7:30 Foottjall; FSU
vs. Memphis

8:15 p.m. conradi
TIMatre Univ.

tl BSsaO p.m- Seminole
21 r S^MI&lt series:

••tM Ijattarmen

7 pjn. and 9:30

Campus Movie •'Tha

•as

8:15 pjn. Willi "ft
Aud. : Sf'^P^'S

Concert

8&t ^r.*""?!?'
westcott

Football: FEU vs.

VPI 1:30 p.m.

Blacksburq

Lollipop Film series

- 2 pjn. Moore

1 fi T 7 p.m. - 11 p.m
Rm. 240 union
Duplicate Bridge

8 a.m. 5 p.m. State

t Univ. Rms.
INTERNSHIP
REGISTRATION
8:15 opommmi
Univ. Cfcoms
Cooeart

8-lb P-f"- UO<*<l

Hall Theatre -

Studio Theatre
Production

8:15 p.m. Conradi
Theatre l-"iiv.

Theatre Production
"Medea"

6:30 and 8:30
Moore - Cinema Art
Sariaa "The Night of

DAY
1:20 p.m. Campbell
Stadium Football -

FSU vs. NC State

10:30 12=30
UNION DANCE -

Rathskellar or Ball

Rooms
8:15 conradi
i^"^ Pioduetlon

27 Th Thanksgiving Day

28F No Classas.
Thanksgiving
Hoikiav

6:30
Union

p.m. Univ.

Christmas

campus:

Nov 7 "La TraviaU" - full

opera with orchestra, set actors,

etc. Admission is $3.00 for

adults. $1.50 for students,

Westcott Auditorium, 8 pjn.,

opoi to univenity « wdl «
non-university personnel.

Nov. 8 - last in a series of fimr

fgnis for children on Saturday

afternoon's Lollipop Film Series

"Willy McBean and Ifis Magjc

Machme." 2 pjn. Admission is

25 cents, fiee kdlqwps and a bus

service to Atuad VS>ge

recieatiMi owter $mMe it

1:30 p.m.

Nov. 10 - an aO-d^ vk of

I»inU by the London Grafica

Arts dealen. Place to be

announced.

Nov. 17-20 week4ong

investigation into the Negro in

contemporary fine arta.

Nov. 17 - Gylan Kain, a New

York Theater group, will

perform at 1 pjn. 8** «

theater workAop at 3 p.m.

Nov. 18 - Bffl Russdl will

conduct a fonun diicwioo. 8

p.m. in Moore Auditorium.

Nov. 19 - Odetta, Negro

foDoongirtiess wffl perform at 8

p.m. in Westcott Auditorium,

Sponsored by the Artist Series.

20 - Seminar in

Contemporary Negro Music; Dr.

Lo^ and Dr. Lee from FAMJ

will be the hosU. Time and place

to be announced. Wedc-fcXll

displays in the UniMi's second

floor art lounge by students and

the African International

Organization.

Nov. 23 - Arts and Crafts

Sak/Siow: an open invitation to

students who work hi ceianacs,

jewelry, textiles craft, etc. to

diqiby and sell their work in the

Union oomtyard. Contact fttaan

Gore at the Gamma Phi Beta

house or room 321 University

Unioa.

Dec. 2 Oral Interpretation

Coffee Hour. SEE WHAT

TOMORROW BRINGS, in d»

RaflataBM. 7:30 pjn.

Europe Flight
ByGeniEmett

eMd Outdoors Giairman

A summn 1970 fligirt to

Europe fos VSU indents,

ticaSly, and diunni, is currently

being schednkd by the

Univeraty Union. The length of

llie trip woul 5-August IS. Once

ui Europe, travel would be on an

indivi^taal bmk aoooftfng to

interests.

We need to confirm our

tltUK^B^ WO^^" ifcWC specific

information is available in room

321 Ikumuty Itakm, of caB

S99-2231|. S99-2232j.
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MMmCAL SBKSR lights candle for Christmas dinner.

MadrigalDinners
Music, candles, costumes, wassaii bowl, and decorations are being

made ready for the fifth Annual Madrigal Christnns Dmners. The
dinners will be held in the Union Ballrooms on November 30.

December 1 , 2, 5, 6 and 7. Tickets are S4.50 each and are on sale at the

Union Ticket Office.

Persons wishing to set together should purchase all their tickets ji

one time. The tables will be set up for 10 j>eople (or each table

Capacity for each night's perfnrmanoe is SOO people. In the past all the

tickets were sold out in a mattes of a very few hours. The Union Tickei

Office is open from 9 a.m. until 4 p.m.

For a brief moment, the Madrigal Dinners provide an opportunity tu

relive that long-ago time-its customs and costumes, its music and its

minstrelsy-and to express hearty good wishes for the Christmas Season

fffled joy and la^g peace.

.......

^ Tickets for the annual FSU Gyndcana show went on sale Friday andt
:^:may be purchased at the Union Ticket Office this week. Admission for?
gijtho 1969 "Acro^iypsies" production will be SI .25 for adults, 75 centsS
:g: tor students with ID's and 50 cents for children.

The show will bepresented at 8 p.m. Nov 5-8 in Tully Gym. The new.-;

^Miss Gymkana will be crowned at the Saturday niphi Nov
performs nee

N«w Orleans Roast Beef
on Franch Brsad or Onion RoH

Briud Sugar-Curad H*m SwxMch
with Swis or American Ch«n> .,

Real Koaher Hot Conned Beef

Roumanian Smoked PMtrami

.70

.65

.75

JO
.70

All Whit* Meet Sliced Chicken Jo
Open-Eyed Swte or American Cheeae
RmI Brooklyn^moked Salemi
Chickwi SlM (With chunk chicken) ...

Simmered (never-boiled) Egg Selad
All Whita Meat Albacore Tune

fixed our own apecial way .......

Soft 'n Smooth Craem
on Pumpernickel,

CutMn Sandwich (2 MMi)an

.45

.55

.60

.45

.60

.40

.70
iiiiiiatii

-.
Be Our Guest

This Coupon Good For

20< OFF
i....SlSg.'L®o<>«' Thru Nov. lOj

J , .,>..»,,.ro J. I

Conservation Seventies
To Present Workshop
Conservation Seventies, a

group of scientists,

conservationists and legislators

interested in seeing more done in

all areas of Florida conservation,

will present j workshop at 8

tonight in Moore Auditorium. It

is open to the public.

Five scientists will present

short talks on area and state

problems. Oceanography's Dr.

Walter Giooschenko will speak

Dennis Benson, a member of

the ,)po iIk-oIo^'v group CiKAPH
and author of a book, "The Now
Generation," will speak at 8

p m. KJtiiglil in the Honda
Room of the Union. The lecture,

"in nwltimedia stimuli," is

sponsored b> the university

chaplain and the campus
denominational chaplains.

Benson, who combines the

world of rock music with

ihcok>gy, will alto speak at 9:05
fucsday morning in Moore
\wSV' 'luni Bi'th lectures will

on "Pollution Tlireat to North

Florida Waters. ' "Planning for?

Quality Environment" wiB be

presented by Dr Edward

Female. Dr. Kenneth M.

Swineford of the University of
Florida's School of Forestry will

discuss "Problems m Public Use

of Forest." Biology's Dr

Richard Marscal will speak on

"Preservation of Natural Areas

Dr. Andrew Oewell of biology

vmI! present "Economics of

Nature.

"

"The Challen^ to Maintain a

Quality EBVironment" is the

theme of the workshop. The

purpose, to alert state legislators

to the need for further

preservation of present natural

resources, will be stressed

Durt>% the last session, some 5ij

bills concerning conservation

were presented; two were

passed.

Needs to be discussed are

more aquatic preserves, off-shori

parks; limiting the ast ui

pesticides, particularly DDT;

establishing more parks io-

public recreation, and Icgisljiion

to pnHect alligators.

- YOUR
DISCOTHEQUE

Wbera tM ActlM li'

Free Beer For All Unescorted Ledles

Open til 2 A.M. 7 Days A Week

CAMPUS GROUPS!

FraternUie$

Sororities

Organizations .

Do you know there is an easy, almost fun
way to obtun items you need for your
house or service project?

.S 11 Creen .Stamps, the leader for 73 yeiurs,

aiiiiountes liie appointment ol Campu.s
Representative Mike Wilcox
who is reach to exjjlain how CoUegiate
Group S;i\iiigs can make your campus
problems vanish.

For a worry-free term, contact Mike Wilcox
409 South Copebnd. 222^)400.

MMMMttS
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Seminoles Rip Gamecocks 34-9
By Terry Godbold

01 the Flambeau Sports Staff

Fur the second week in row

the Floridi SMe lunning game

tpuktd the offense as the

Seminuies racked up 258 yards

on the ground leadinK the

Seminolet to a 34-9 victory

The newly babnoed attack

brought two rwniag backs

another lOO-phtt yards on the

ground. Rmniqg iMck Tom
Bailt-y. for the Koood week, r»
lor over 100 yards as he carried

the ball 22 tunes for 113 yards.

i^ui MaRridd, a ntheard of

use FSU

Pirsi downs 14 25

Ruvhmg Yardage 84 258

Passing Yvdage 203 218

Return Yardage 13 35

Passes 17-31-3 8-31-1

Punts 4-36 3-33

Fumbles hMt 1 1

Yards iifiTiwid 40 60

fullback. thriUed the sftemoon

crowd of 34/100 aa he ran

ilirnugh. around and over the

South Carolina dcfcnsi' for 1 1

1

yards on 12 carries, scoring two

towMownt.

Quarterback Bill Cappleman

continued to doptey his talents

as he ruanr i lfil on 17 ymmet

piod for 203 yards Cappleman

wouki ham had more

passes were dropped one of

them bdnga mre touchdown.

kickoff from their own 25 yard

line and marehed to the

Gameoncka 37. Gian
attcmped a field goal hut it

'

short.

The reat of the Tnt quarter

Florida SUte fa9ed to crank up

Its olTensive macfaiaeiy as South

Carolina led at the end of the

First perkid3-0.

In the tecood quarter Coach

Bill Petenon put in a completely

FiKNn Aen on it wni al JPIorida

State. On the following kickoff

Ron Wallace recovered a South

C4irolin fMHe at

(amecock 27 yard line. The

Seminoles £ailed to take

advantage of the opportunity

and settled for a 42-yard field

goal by Girthrie.

On the next kickoff a stub

kick by Randy HaU was

reoomed by dnt rUI Abnna

at the South Caxohna 40 yafd

line. Agm SenwioiM firiied

to move the football and had to

settle for another Guthrie fiehl

goal, this one it 4&yarder.

FoUowing a punt by Sonih

Carolina, the Seminoies marched

95 yards fiom their own 5 yaid

line to score in 1 1 plays. BaHqr

threw to Mike Gray on tbe

halfback option for 16 yards and

the touchdown.

Cappkman completed some

ctatch third down paws to heap

the drive going. Magalski

rambled for 23 yards down to

the Gamecock 16 to set ap die

touchdown toss b\ Bailey The

Seminoles led at half Dme 20-i.

In the opening minirtes of the

second half. John Montgomery

intercepted a Tommy Suggs pas

and need in the end zone for

the touchdown

South CaroUna, thoi^

beaten on the field, never ga«e

up, coming back to score

midway throi^ the third

quarter. A 20 yard ftm tnm

Randy Yoakum to Doug

Hamnck accounted for the

tondidoMi dtm hmu Janett

fumbled tlK Ml oa tfK IbfmA

Une.

h the fantfl VBrter die

into the end

homecandBfe vIcIm;

Seminoles.

touches on the victory as they

marched 89 yards to icoie in 14

pbys. Mag»lski again carried for

two yards for the touchdown.

Gutlne's kick made it 34-9. and

the Seoaoksind dieir fifHi win

as ^mes. South

The fowrth

he Seminoles put the finishing

ouches on the victory as they

SecihiininiMing.pg.14

SOfBQMOftEPAULMAGALSKI

for his second touchdown of the afternoon Saturday in Florida State's 34^

--beaten South Carolina, it was Magaiski s first Wialy pax for the

The KEG'S

COOLER
This Week's Special

6-|Mik Busch-No Retvrn Bottles

^1 (TAX INCLUDED)

CALL FOB FREE DELIVERY ON ALLYOUR ORDERS

224-1586

BAILEY

MORRISON'S

STUDENTMEAL
^^VEYQIL DOLLARS ON FOODI

Eiuoy $11 worth of delickNB food only

mm^ -— ikkat at the cashier's stand today!

^ LUNCH AND DINNER SPECIALS

Monday
CHOPPED BAKED STEAK AND 7O A
MUSHROOM GRAVY wWi / # V
YELLOW RICE

Tuesday
ITALIAN SPAGHETTI and

MEAT SAUCE(ALLYOU CAN EAT)

AND ICED TEA

MORRISON'S CAFCTERIA

rill
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CLASSIFIEDS

FOR SALE

Ouitan. 12 string Epiphone. NIca
•110. Collator's ItMn.

PCMR RENT,

•77-B4
CM

EnMMiMnt and «i«Mliia rMM SM. 9
fotoNng « carat/whRTMM

•200. Black and wt»it« TV, Ts"
scraan. •SO. Platinum band china. 40
piecaa. (SO. 509 W. Jeffarson after s
P.nn.

Luxury one bedroom <Pt- (or rent.
Central heat and «lr, poo), caMe TV,
fully equipped kltchan.

"

campus. 511 North
Apt 9. Call 224-4954.

WANTED

i-'-Hii-. much with ma.
sacrincing sound system. Talmar^-£M-fTEREO TUNER-AM?
22rJ!!5U!*.^*®- O^' 555 Stereo TAI^
^SRP'*°^'* •Paakws. was

GARRARD
TURNTABLE, SL-55. Pickering
=»trldM, $40. Ideal for apartmants.
OOU9. 317 Jefferson Arms, 412 W.
Jaffarion, weeknights 7-10.

United Unclaimed Ffight
603 N. Monroe

I a warlaty of furniture, some
n, badroom and kitchen to

oa aojo m raduoad pricas. Bring ttito

Ona or t«M

HELP WANTED
National Cosmatic and Wig Company
naadf full and part-tlma talaa paopla.
|5 to tio an hour in your tpm tima.
CaH Karan at 222-i2a«L No Paa.

313 North -

nights at PJ*sPart-Time 5 or 6
piscothaqua. Wattraf^fiar
Mr. Howard at 223-4779.

ELECTROLUX - 4 Electrolux
vacuum cleaners and all attachments.

J*"5 arranaad.
Unclaimed FraHM. 13C3
Tenness^ (US. Hwy M)
Florida.

SERVICES

United Unclaimed FreiiAit
«)3N . Monroe

9 Car stereo 8 track upe players. 3
units to be sold for $69 and 2 units
to lie sold for $79. AM car tape
players come with high-impact
speakers i*hich are guaranteed for
one year. Financing can be arranged.

STEREO CONSOLE $75.00 — Ju(t
received 5 deluxe solid-state stereo
consoles in beautiful hand rubbad
Walnut finish. World renowned BSR
turntable ana 4 speakers audio
system to be sold for $75 aacti. Wa

j also nave 3 component sets with
'Garrard turntables, s air suspension
speakers. 60 watts with Am, FM, andFM stereo radio. These sets are
equipped with 8 track tape decks andmany other features. Terms can be
arranged. May be inspected atUnclaimed Freight, 1363

HRA lunchaon Tu«day, Nov. 4
I2jp0 Room 225 Seminole Dining

M**^. NwemlKt 3.

"Horses boarded
Live Oak "

385-2422 aftar
waak-ends."

^, riding laMons -

Boarding StaMa • Call
p.ro. and

8sar^K;r"5^~"Ai?"
guarantaad. CaH ^^79. work

S._Hwy 90) 9 AM - 6 PM Mcind^
thru Thursday, Friday 9
Saturday 9 am tii s pm

Unite
Tii:--...

.„ ^ Monro*
All stereos to be sold <MaM umte
Retail cost. For aiOSilCiSO^SS
mediterranean starao «^5l rbe sold for SISS.

~
guarantee.

United Unclaimed Frei«<t
603 N. Monroe

e New 1969 Zig-Zag sawing machlnaa
to be sold for $60. GuaranftMltarS
yf«" may be fInancM wHIi lowmonthly payments.

SINGER MODEL 604 E
Touch N. Sew" sawing macninas (5of them). All are slant naadle modM*

and are fully equipped to zigzag,make buttonholes and fancy stitches
These machines carry full guaranteesana will CK! sold on a "first come first
ierve"basis for only $39.95 each.Tney .may be inspected and tested at
Unclaimed Freight. 1363 East
Tennessee. 9 a.m.-6p.m. Monday thru

Saturday 9 a-m. - 6 p.m.

DARCIE WHITTAKER
Ei-ECTROl.OGIST. Uni.nt^ hairremoved permanently

. 4910

LOST&FOUND

l-OST: Small Mack fatnaM eat, wtiMa
pawfandcftast, on Oct 25 near Han
cock Street. Call 224-5355. Reward.

FOUND: Delta Kappa OammaFraternity pin on OoMagBASa'
Initials & Date on t>»ck - Call aCrto
320 DeGraff to claliST^

^•"iiL?-^**^* pratcrlptlon

of the Union and claim them.

PERSONAL

Bass GuiUr - vox(Eco). Violin
Styling perfect condition. Cost
•350. Sacrifice for $175. or bast
ofgr^Qrtl Tom Millar at 224-328«S

•64 Bonneville, 4 dr. Hardtop. Air and
all power equipment. Extra dean
condition. $1,150. Call 385-3309.

CLASSIC GUITAR. One year old.
German Hoyer. Baautiful finish and
tone. $350: new— salt for tl50. Call
57t-3238.

Need good transportation?? Clean
•56 FORD. 4-door. NEW PAINT
JOB. Runs real good! $300 Phone
385-7390.

1959 VOLVO, Must sell!!! Am
leaving for the Armyi $275. Sec at
La Jacarenda, Apt. 211. All day

of Friday.
"

CAPTAIN SEX DEFEAT<;
IS.^,S'-^J..r"Sr?^"^'C^LE at'^thlSmith Hall Penthouse, Thursday
f.'.Ti JF**"*.'? unethicallysubdued the late ScarletPumpernicklB. From the starts
overpowering l>arraga left C.S.completely bewildered, in a fit of
iVJSl. '""-W- C.S. rauilated bygrabbing SJfS bumbershoot anddemaskfng the vllllan. Be on handTuesday nigfit for a new iSuS
botweer. CAPTAIN SEX and a brand
5.5^'^ super-villlan, theTORT-FEASOR.

TO MY FAVORITE INSTRUCTOR,
Gail declares she is THROUGH
because she loves
weekend
Your

you
was the last,

bowling ball.

only. This
I promise.

at 234-0292, for Greg.

Air Conditioner, 23000 BTU, used
one season only - Like new. Original
price $350- our price 8300 CaH
576-6436. Must sell-moving

GUITAR- Solid body Epiphone
electric; a real collector's item, $50.
Beautiful medium Brov/n human-hair.... „.

,

J5Q__ ^,11 Jgll JJJlly

I^P^'ORT PRESIDENT NIXON'S
^.yS^ °^ VIETNAM- YOUNGAMERICANS FOR FREEDOM
Reply: Junoesque-Rul>ens-type
females- Contac' 6'4", 210 ip 1 ptyogurt/day, virile. John Wayne tvoe

22^1650. If woman anawars. na

cfe°"** ia»Sffi!S^i.5!r!53kai2!

fall, originally j

»2di. 576.7486.

TV, 12 inch Sanaral EMcCrle.
excellent condition, 6 month* left on
Pkrture tube warranty, $70: VM com
ponant style phono, $130 new, $70.

.28 Sanator Apts,

11— .y°°<»'.PlH» stud. You have been

*"g°^ °* Dfcwnlon say "Dig It"

£i:)!!L^..i.' .-. weekend waswonderful- i love you with all mywonderful- i love y<
heart! Your little girl.

Congratulations Pris! for ascortlnothe class of 1919. J.W.H. a AJ.p7^

OagpH.

To: Dave the Gross, Herb the VulgarHank the SlmpMi, Voung the Elder

JZ^^^HSF^ Homecoming 'ea.

or RMiadlM. ale. - Rom tha Laehareut.

DINE ON CAMPUS
AT THE

GOLDEN KEY
DINING ROOM

Second Floor Univgrsity Union

S1EAK Niolit MON.
4-7 ^jm.$iAO

Bakcdpotalo or FrencaFkfa
Sil«dj((>ll>& Butler

CLOSED SATURDAY
SUNDAY n AM. 2 9M.

FOOD PLAN

Trained college
specialist from
Josten's will be
present to assist you
in the selection and
ordering of your

"TODAY
9:00-4:00
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Seminoles Put it All

Together in 34-9 Romp



Carolina Pete's 100th Game

Homecoming weekend 1969 will be a weekend tliat FSU students

and football fans will remember well this year. It was the weekend ttat

ttic .Seminole fuotball team put it ail together and swamped a stroi^,

once-beaten South Carolina team 34-9.

SMurday's contest with the Gamecocks was the first time in many a

game that the Tribe gained more yards on the ground (258) than in the

air (219). The Seminoles also discovered a brand new tank to help out

on the ruiming chores in the person of Paul Magalski who, in his farst

varsity football contest for FSU, churned up 1 1 1 yards

It was the kind of game that Seminole fans had been waiting lor

since the opening of the season. The Seminoles disf^ed good nmniog
and passing defense (that defensive squad seems to get better evciy

game), a good passing game and a great running game.

Quarterback Bill Gippieman looked his usual cool self whde
throwing pin-point passes, faking out the defensive Ime on running

• plays and cooly ducking the arms of defensive pass ruslicrs to get the

aerials off.

Running back Tom Bailey had his day as he led both ground gainers

[
and receivers with 1 1 3 yards on the ground and 75 yards tlirougli the

air on seven receptions

J

Many Seminole fans iiad been despairing of the gridders as they

struggled through the first five games of the season. But the Tribesmen
proved that they can do it all if they want to. They have the paasii^.

rushing, defense and even the kicking to go 9-1 from here and go on to

a major post-season bowl game. I undersund that scouts from tlie

Gator, Peach . Liberty and Sun Bowls were present for the Gamecock's
demise Saturday.

Needless to say. Florida State doesn't have it easy the rest of the

way. This Saturday they meet that old nemesis VPI in the Gobbler s

owngroost at Blacksbiirg. You know, Virginia Tech, that militao' school

whe* the president promises the student body weekend passes only if

the football team beats Florida State that weekend. The Seminoles have

their own score to settle with the Gobblers, though, to even their series

at seven-up and make good for their 40-22 toss to VPI last year.

Memphis State unco beaten, will be no push over and neither will

revenge-minded NC State. Houston, the season's grand Fuiale, will also

be out to avenge last year's 40-20 loss at the hands of the Tribe. This

> car the fougars have the adnmu«e of the home fieid Aftrodone and
its astro-turf.

The Seminoles have a lot of really tou^ contests left on the
schedule, maybe the roughest part, and none of the four games
remaining wUI be pushovers. But this writer has confidence enough
after Saturday's show to predkrt a 9-1 year for Rorida State and a bkl
to the fiator or Peach Bowl.

The " Year of the Seminole" is on its way to becoming a reality!

By Larry Balewski

Feature Editor

Coach Bill "Golden FUce"

Peterson, which is the

affectionate ntrodvctkn he

received at the ftim Wow, has

now coached exactly 100

football games at FSU. The

lOOth game turned out as a

victory over South Carohna, aad

ironically the ioMig ooach

turned out to be PM Dietzei

who was head coach si LSU
while Coaidi Peterson m
learning the trade as an aawtant.

The victory came at a crucial

point in FSU's aeaaoa. The

Seminoles. who Aowed
individual sparkle at one time or

another in the season, had a

little bit of trouble at oae tiae

Of another in the season, had a

httle bit of trouble gettiag al

the kwae ends together. But hot

Saturday's Homecoming victory

was a complete remsal of the

troiAles which have plagued the

Seminoles.

The sentiment

expressed by practically the

[ after die

was. "We finally put i; ill

together." The defense made I tic

big piays and got the bafl for the

offense. w)u> knew what to do

with the pigskin when it was

then.

To say the least, the bityiesl

surprise in Saturday's encounter

WM leaerve faKKk PmI
Magalski. a v)ph(>nu>re who

gHied 1 1 1 yards and 1 2 carries.

"Everybody blocked

fabuk>usiy ." said Magaiski. who

was drippmg wet after cummg
OMi of the showers. **! joal broke

for the holes, and they were

open. On the first

I ran to the

hole, and followed aqr Uocfcen

inlu the end /one."

klvgaUD^ only proMem on
the touchdown run. a V yard

scamper olT left lackk. was that

his*ae««firiKi«afr.
"1 didn't know whether I

sitould kick my shoe olf uc not,"

"So I kept

itiMrfroHi

Honiecoiiiiiig
Cont. from p. 1

1

marched X*^ yards 'o score in 14

pbys. Magaiski again carried tor

two yards for the toncMown.
Guthrie's kick made it M 9,and

the Seminoles had ihier fifth win
in six gMMs. South CaniUna's

record stand.s at 4 2

The b^cst surprise n the

gane was the runaing mtmk of

Magaiski, Bailey and Art Munroe.

Magaiski, who until this game

played only oa kidcoffs, tamed
in a great job running

Coach Peterson said, "We had

aU oargimgDin|g.ItlMk«eaR
ready to mmd m»o a gpod

footbiill team

**Our ol tensive line did a great

job. TlHy'ic

experience and

Peterson added.

U the TroMiili I had to have i

BM, this was the gume to

al together. Four bowl

from the Gator, Liberty,

Sun, and ItaiJi BmiAs were M
the game.

off, but I started losii^ speed, so

1 fmOty kicked it oflr."

Mapalski's IcKker is next to

Tom Baiky's, the Seminoks'

fint string funack. Bailev

didn't do so bad himscK.

cariymg the biU 22 times lur

1 1 3 yards. BAy, who wouldn't

allow himself to be praise d cu d

Magaiski as the one to place the

hMds on. "IM dM aa eueflcBl

job," said Bailey "HeshouMbe
the one to talk to."

OMHtCftack BiH C^ppkrman

als«> praised his teammates The

deteiisc did a tremendous job

getting the baN for OB," he sad.

Cappleman. who oni'inecrL'd a

95-yard scurmg drive with less

than two tmi a kiM minutes

remaining in the fint half, said

of the drive, "^tf ooorae we were

hoping to score, and we wanted

to be careful not to fumble oi be

intercepted deep in our

territofy."

Defensive hacks John

Lanalian and Benny Rust both

decided that it «* time "we put

it all topclhcr " lanahan

admitted it was a littk touchy m

the first few mimiles. but then

"wegotgniv.''

Rust atiesaed the imporiana-

of learn tpkk. He ssid. "We

weren't patting pcopk? on the

See Pfcte.p 15

WELCOME STUDENTS
and FACULTY

to TaHahassM's Newest

A Quality Motel with
Quality Accommoclatiofis

Studems, faculty and their guests will enjoy the
pleasant, modern accomnriodations of TaMWMat's
newest motel . . . Dining in the benutifuNy
appointed Chez Napoleon
Dining Room with its

excellent cuisine is sheet'

deiigm to tows of good
food.

JOMYOURFRB40S
rORA SOCIAL OMNK

ONAPARTE^ RETREAT
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American Footbdl League Studinp

w L
New York 6 2

Houston 4 4

Buffalo 2 6
« --?

WBmBm 1 6

1 7

AND HOLDS

Pele

East

T PCT PF PA

0 .750 206 160

0 .500 125 143

0 .250 134 225

1
.143- 147 167

0 .125 111 186

W L

Kansas City 7 1

Oakland 6 1

San Diego 4 4

andniiiti 4 4

Daam 4 4

I from p. 1

4

njck when they made big piayi,

we just didn't haw the spmt.

You have to have the

back-sbpping and the jumiMng

on one another for morale."

Before the game Coach

Peterson spoke of self-pridc to

the team. "Not only did I talk to

tlio team abeut pride." he said,

"Ron Wallace did, too. He read a

scripture from the Btble dealing

vMih sclf-pride and self-hope."

(jovemor Claude Kirk, a

frequent visitor on the Seminole

sidelitie, was present for the

lliimecoming game. Gov. Kirk

almost went to see Auburn play

Florida, but when the team

promised that they'd win and

give him the game ball, he

decided to stay in Tallahassee.

As the game started, the

governor quipped. "It's not a

matter of who's going to win,

just by how much." Kirk was

. nihusiastic about the first half,

letting
.
everyone know what he

feh of the nmning of lli«ddd

and Bailey, and the puiiilg of

Cappleman.

"EverytfiHv about this game

suits me just fine," said Kirk

early in the third quarter."

Then ewly in the fourth

quarter, after the Seminoles

stopped a South Carolina drive

on thePSU four yard stripe, the

governor just winked. From that

time on he did a lot of winking,

andaAac.

West
PFT PCT PA

0 .875 215 85

1 .857 214 155

0 .500 130 163

0 500 182 191

0 500 175 164

Smdiv't Games

ancnnati31(MdaRdl7

Kansas City 29 Buffalo 7

Boston 24 Houston 0

NewYoik34liiaini31

DMiNrl3SnDiBp»0

GiBGinnati at Housgon

Denver at Oakland

San Diego at Kansas City

Mianii at Boston

BuiErioatNewYt^

Nirtioaal FootbaU League Standings

Ent
Centwy Division

PA
Cleveland

New York

St. Louis

nttSDUqpi

Dallas

Washington

Fhaad^hia— inew ^

Minnesota

Green Bay

DetrcMt

Chicago

Los Afleeks

BahiiiKHe

Atlanta

W
5

3

2

1

W
6
4

3

1

W
6

5

4

0

W
7

4

2

L
1

4
4

6

L
1

2

4

6

T
1

0
1

0

PCT
.833

.429

.333

.143

Capitol Division

0 .857

1 .667

0 .429

0 .143

West

Central Division

L T
1 0

2 0

3 0

7 0

L
0
3

5

5

Coastal

T
0
0
0
1SanFnmdaco l

Sunday's Results

Los Angeles 38 Atlanta 6

Green Bay 38 Pittsburgh 34

Qeveland 42 Dallas 10

New Orleans 51 St. Louis 42

Philadelphia 23 New York 20

Baltimore 41 Washington 17

Minnesota 31 Chicago 14

DeUoit 26 San Frandaoo 14

Sunday's Games

New Orleans at Dallas

Fhaad^ua at WuhiiVtoD

PCT
JSS7

.714

.571

.000

Diviaion

PCT
IjOOO

571

.286

.167

PF

207

99

140

136

PF
191

150

138

142

PF

207

153

131

69

PF
188

171

99
102

PA
ISO

146

187

185

FA
103

143

195

195

PA
79

121

110

149

PA
99

164

147

150W

Atlanta at Detroit

San Francisco at Los Angeles

aevdand at Iffinneaota

New York at St. Louis

Pittsburgh at Chicago

Green Bay at Bahiniore

BIR1HDAY CAKES
1
9" 2 Layer r..S3J*

I M Sbaat 1 Lqrer

224«313

Of W. Taw.
TASIYPASIKVIAKIRY

1

ii

*

FLORIDA
STATE

UNIVERSITY

MONDAY
Nov. 3rd
9K)0-

A tndned college

specialist from

Jostens wants to

meet you

HE WIUL ASSIST VOU IN SELECTING

THE RING THAT IS R IGHT FOR VOO
. .WITH THE PROPER STONE,

WEIGHT AND STYLE. FOR THE MOST
LASTING AND BEAUTIFUL SYMBOL
^YOOR EDUCATIONAL ACHEIVEMENT

See you at

BHl'S BOOKSTORE
(acrosB from Westoott)
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Tigers Topple Gators 38-12

Ohio State, Texas, Tennessee,

Arkansas and Penn State, the

top fwe teams in the country,

rolled up convincing victories

Saturday while the remainder of

the college footboB dite

continued to battle for oatioiial

recognition.

The No. 1 Buckeyes bombed

outclassed Northwestern 35-6 as

fullback Jim Otis scored three

touchdowns and quarterback

Rex Kent dhrected Wbody
Hayes' potent offense, ft wm
Ohio State's 20th coowcotive

victory.

Jim Berteisen scored lour

touchdowns while Steve Worster

and Ted Key each tdhed oooe

to lead Texas to a 45-14 victoiy

ower SMU. SMlCs stuhbom

defense contained the

Longhorns until midway

tfarooeb the second 'half when
Texas exploded for three

touchdowns in four minutes.

Texas, lanked No. 2. now has

woalSstiai^.

Curt Watson and Don
McLeary, who each rushed for

100 y»ds, scored tancfadowns

within two minutes of each

other m the leoood quarter to

lead Tennessee past Georgia

17-3. The No. ranked Vols

trailed 3-0 when McLeary scored

from one yard out and Watson
drove over from the three to

secure the victory. Tennesiee is

r64i.

No. 4 rated Arkansas

demolished Texas A AM 35-13

as Bill Burnett ran for two
touchdowns and Bill

Montgomery passed for two
more. Burnett scored from the

two and then bucked over from
the four while Montgomery hit

Chuck Dicus with a 10-yard ID
pass and tossed a five-yard

scoring strike to PM Morris.

Perai State kept its unbeaten

skein alive at 26 games by

trouncing Boston CoU^ led

16-10 eauly in the third period

but the fifth-ranked Nittany

Ijons roared back as Franco
Harris scored two of his three

tuuchdomis in the second hatf

rally.

Mississippi's Archie Maimn^.
cored three touchdowns and
passed for another to lead the

Rebels to a 26-23 upvt victory

over sixth-ranked LSU. LSU
kicker Mark Lumpkin b<K)ted

three field goals to keep the

Tigers close butManning pinned
over twice from the one to ice

Ae victory in the third period.

Southern California's darenoe '

ByGr^Gallo
Un^wrtsWnter

Davis scored from the one with a

minute to play as the Trojans

came from behind to drfeat

California 14-9 The

seventh-ranked Trojans were

diut out for three charters

before Davis scored from the

four for his first touchdown.

Eighth-ranked UCLA
shellacked Washington 57-14 as

it removed its Tirst-strin^rs after

the opening period. Dennis

Dummit passed for two scores

and Mickey Cureton ran for two

more as the Bruins coasted to

victory. Washn^on played

without 13 Hack athletes who
sat out becautt of a racai

protest.

I>espite a record-setting

passmg performance by Florida's

John Reaves, Auburn wracked

tfic ni!ith-i;mked G:itui<: 3S-1 2 as

quarlciback Put Sullivuii scored

two totuhdowns and passed fm
iv>-o TfVs Reaves attempted 66

passes and completed 33 (both

SEC records) and was

intercefrted nine times.

Jon Staggers put on a

staggering offensive sliow to lead

14th-ranked Mosouri to a 41-38

victory over No 10 Kansas

State Staggers scored two
touchdowns, |»ssed for one, and
broke up the game with a

42-yard punt return

In other important games

Notre Dame (No. 12) blasted

Navy 47-0, Purdue (No. 15)

destroyed Illinois 49-22,

Nebraska (no. 17) topped

Colorado 20-7 and Oklahoma

(No. 17) drfeated Iowa Suie
37-14.

Ni W YORK (UPI)-How the Uoled fnm fa«emational top rated

teams fared this week:

1 . Ohio State beat Northwestern 35-6

2. Texas beat Southern Medioditt 45-14

3. Tennessee beat Georpa 1 7-3

4. Arkansas beat Texas AAM 35-13

5. Penn State beat Boston CoBcfe 38-16 ~

6. Louisiana .Stale lost to Mississippi 26-23

7. Southern California beat California 14-9

8 UCLA beat Washington 57-14

9. Rorida lost to Auburn 38- 1 2

10. Kansas State lost to Missouri 41-38

1 1 Georgia lost to TemeaMe 17-3

12. Notre Dame beat Nav\' 47-0

13. Wyoming lost to Arizona SUte 30-14

14. Missouri beat Kansas State 30-14

15. Purdue beat Illinois 49-22

16. Stanford beat Oregon Slate 33-0

17 (Tic) Colorado lost to Nebraska 20-7

(Tie) OkhhomabMt Iowa Stota 714

HAVE YOl TRIED THE NEW

VARSITY
HAMBURGERS
NOW OPEN

VARSITY HAMBURGERS
G_irantcc

Fresh

sIkciI tliin \ pilot! liiuli

Sellers Leads Patriots

To 24-0 Win vs. OUers
im Spo ts

Boston (UPI>-Mikc Taliafeno

pitched a pair of touchdown
passes to rookie end Ron Sellers

Sunday as the Boston Patriots

broke a record nine-game kmi^
streak in a 24-0 upset over the

Houston Oilers.

Sellers, Boston's top draft

dioice, cai^t scoring passes of

25 and 43 yards as the Fstriots

rang up their first victoiy of the,

season and overcame the Oilers,

who had been favored by e^t
tHiints, before 10.000 fans at

Boston College Siadmm

Defensive back Uaryl Johnson

raced 32 yards with a recovered

fumble for the other Boston

touchdown, and Gino
appelktti added a 3&yard Twid

god to his tluee comcnions.

The P!itriots were posting

their first home-field shutout in

theu ten-year history as they

choked 1^ a big Houston Ud fw
a touchdown by stopfwig the

Oilers at the Boston 2 w^ 2:27
remaining. The npaet km was
the fourth in eight games for

Houston, which remained m
Kcond piMe ia the AMricn
Footbd Le^fue's Eastern

Division.

Dew
Writer

Patriots erupted for 1 7 points m
the aeocHid quarter and put ihc

game away with their thud

touchdown in the third period.

GvpeBetti touched off the

upset with his field goji. 2 30

into the second quarter, after a

24-yard pass interference

penalty against the Oilen set tk

scoring stage

Taliaferro's 25-yar(]

touchdown connection wit;

Sellers capped a 63-y3rd Rost^tn

drive with 6:24 left m the hall

and Johnaon:s linnble recovci.

soorint run came just i SSIitei

Johnson pidod up the kxMe

ball and e3,sily followed tlu

sideline on his scaring play al l.

Boston's Don Webb. Joli:

Bramktt and Ijrry I v :

ganged up to force Huu!>iuii

Hoyie Granger to kne the ball

The Patriots took a strict .iii

route for their third-quvtet

score as Taliaferro hit on four of

four passing tries to account for

most of the 7S-yard drive will.

Sellers breaking past Ih

Houston secondary un hi^

43-yard, §aiag^tmy scoring:

Boston was shatteroig a dub
of aiH alta%M bam.

ortiMitUaaeaaoa.8sthe
Houston
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CANNES FILM FESTIVAL
WINNER'

Best Film By a New Director

A man went lcx)king

for America.

And couldn't find it

anywhere...

PANOO COMFMNT m *»oc»tK>o w»
RWBEBT PRODUCTIONS P'cserts

PETER FONDA DENNIS HOPPER
JACK NICHOLSON
PtTER FONDA
OEMNIS MOP»^R
tERRV SOUTHERN

Amoc^ Pioduce' t .«ul.«c Piodw <•

WILLIAM MAYWARD-BERT SCHNS ti tR

COLOR • IwCOimWWTClUKtS



Nixon Asks Support;
Rejects Withdrawal^

increase while the United States is trying to scale <

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

*i icspecl your idealism. I sliare your

conceni tot pesce, I wani pe»<* » "«* «
you do." -•n»P»aiiieii«to

the NalioB's Youth

H *, *nl m.iorifl." of AMric«. I. »lT«t la

:soiiaic seriously m PMif lOT » eany lhu

|e«,vcd on Aug. 30, thiee d-ys before h.s death m H«km. flatly

hven before he w» inaugurated. ^^^^^^' ''"^f^Z''!^^

L,lcn.c,u of the war. Other private BUtiat«es were mde .n Par^.

tough other seael dianncU. he said.
^„„..t.ons which

effect of an the public, pmate and «cret "'^"^
undcuaken s.nce the bo.nblng hrit . y«r 'fP^^^^

cna no progress whatem has been «»*

shape of the bargaining uWe "
hrnnbine halt of

But N.xon. who pidied the f«t annn^ersary^^^^^'^^^^^^
js rth Vietn«n for poBcy «hI there was good new.

Ijn well as bad. w- said.

The Ihuted States »nd the South V«inan,ese
f^*^**"*^ '^^^^

: :,.-p.od a pun -for the complex

,.,ees and their replacement by South V.ctnamese tor

ial> ^heduied UroeuWe." Ground troops number mDie

(),000ofAe total 495,200 U. S. men still Vidnani.

I
'

. President refused to d.vulge his t*'**^^'^'"^^"'^d
, ho.cn" .n a set s^^dule. But he disclosed

^J*^ *^„^,^^e ,

I

estimates last ii»e -is mote opUmistic now. partly ^e'^^"^

,n (onimunis. m.l.tary ac„v„y and the
P«>f

^"""^

V,cinamese force, to Uke over a greater Share Of the fightoig.

' The WhHe Ho-e »fa«d to give
'»'^.Jf;'^^;V:^^;?^Jady

I

w„hdrawals beyond the 60jW04Ban puUout the President aire y

irdered by Dec. IS.

OMERLYWrnntAWAL
01. ,c«ls said «, orderly withdrawal of all eombat forc« *as planned

I first, leading eventually to withdrawal of^ A^*^^;, ^^^^^^
Nixon warned that if CbnWnunlit mBKaamm

increase while the United States is trying to scale dowi tte ^ttafc

win be the result of a conscious dedaon by the enemy tbat wiB be

met by "strong and effective measmes." c „ kj,

THe PresiLt's half-hour «id.es^ delivered alone from

«dLd*lue Oval Room office except for radio and tele,^

SJ'ians, replied in a conciliatory tone toward y^*M

demonstrators demanding an immediate end to Aej^ ^et he made

dear that war decs.ons were hi. alone to make as Preadent.

Marshall

By Flambeau Seivices

Stephen Marc Slepin, a Florida assistant attorney

general for the past two yeais. was appomted

assistant to the president of Florida State.

In appointing Slepin to the newly-estabbshed

position, President Stanley MarshaU said Slepin wdl

assist him in a variety of university-wide projects,

prepare special reports, represent the president on

various institutional councils and committees, and

serve as chairman for the Unhreisity Space

Committee, wluch classifies and aflocates aO

university owned and leased space except housing

S, j, also will assume some of the

responsibiiilies formerly handled by «ecut«e

aniitant Juanita Gihna,aow oa <

"Mr SJepin's e^ierience m education and

government provide. «»ily ideai guahficatjons for

L role he wil |*V - "V " ^i- tbi^

said.
^

"I have admired his work for amw time aadhawe

found him to be a bright, articulate and energptic

young man with keen insiglil into the educaUoMl

problems of the day. 1 predict for him a bright

future in educational administration," MarshaB said-

Prior to joining the staff of the Attorney Ga^^
Slepin's experience includes teaching in hi^ school

and ooBefce, political analyst for a Miami radio

station, special assisUnt to the mayor of West

Miami, and director of a profesBOnri i

He is also an experienced debater a

has written articles on legal a« *
"

for various publications.

On the suff of Attorney ^^^^^^jj**'
Slqm B chief counsel ftw Ae dh*io««••
Sepin is a member of the Florida and Anerican

Bar Association, the American AssoaaUon of

University Professors, the A»ric«

Society, and the American Ai^'Mmii ci tjomffi

and University Attorneys.

As an undergraduate at Miami. Stepin w» acliw

in rtudent govermnent and at

piesident of the student body. He lecewed the

"Outstanding Student" award in 1959-

While doing graduate work he was;

the Umve«ity of Miami d*-e teamjh^
law school he won the University Itoot Court

Competition in 1964. He also 'W" *f
Speaker" ttufhy awarded by the Flonda Supreme

Court ««l Florid. Bar i« the Slate Moot Court of

1965.

FSU Madrigal Dinners
^^^^^^^MMH Two additional performances Wiiac»^^^^^^^^H ^ ^ ccii Lbririinil Dinners out VMlerday and sipiea i

...".TFISIVERSITV luescl.

Two additional performances

of die FSU Madrigal Dinners

have been scheduled to help

sati^ the demand for tictets to

Hife ye^ Christmas event,

according to Unwersity Union

Director Paul Durrett.

The 3000 tickets for the six

originaUy scheduled dinners

were sold out 3 pJi.

yesterday, according to Durrett.

The tickets went on sale at 9

am., people waited in Hue for as

long as 3'/. to 4 hrnus to

purchase tickets.

Durrett said that tidtBte for

tiK two extra performances,

which wiU be on Monday,

IX^ber 8 and Tuesday,

December 9, wiU go on srie next

Monday. Persons who wew^

tickeUsold

yHterday and

M will have first <

to pvchaae the tickets firoa^

ajn. to I pjn. at the Unioa

Ticket Office. The re

tideels « s» oa a

general public at 1 pm.

There are 500

Some complaint. we« mMe
after yesterday's tiAet aJea

concerning die lack of an

advanced sale for students. Last

year, student, wwe aBowed two

days to purrfiaK tickeU before

they went oo sale to the |

"

public.

TOOUSANDS-^- of people waited in line yeslerdqr to

to the 1969 Madrigal Dianei.



Fl AMBEAU

Daily Weather Map

Valia «t 7 AM EST
Xnmbar U, 1969
ELECTia otr

Prepared by Rorido State University

American Meteorological Society

iiii WEATHER
H. Michael Mogil

Flambeau Meteorologist

-The forecast for FSU and vicinity calls for partly cloudy to cloudy
riciei with afternoon temperatures near 72. Faa and cool tonight with
morning lows near 47. Wednesday promises to be fair and a Uttk iwa^tt
with temperatures in the afternoon near 75.

President Invited
To Pop Festival

President Richard M Nixon and Presidential aide Bud Wilkinson are
being invited to attend the Palm Beach Thanksgiving Weekend pop
nraiic festival by promoter David Rupp after |^s were announced
tint the U. S. government is staging a mammoth festival next year

•The Resident and his lUff will be able to observe few themselves
hw a festival is operated," said Rupp, who is producing a number of
"firsts" for the festival. The Rolling Stones of London will make their
first appearance at a festival and the minisur to the Los Angeles
hippies. Arthur iBIearitt. wffl be here.

"Billboard" magazine in its Nov 1 issue reported that goveramntf,
music industry and other major industries will cooperate in a numrf
"1970 Untted States Peace FestM" on Indiui lands in Arizona next
August with one to three million people expected to attend
The U. S. festival s board of advisors include New York Mayor John

Lindsay, Tommy James, Ark) GoAtie. John bnmon. PWer Fonda and
Patric West, director of the Intercollegiate Broadcasting System
"Among the major national corporations giving finandal support to

the festival are American Telephone and Teiegiaph, General Moton,
Anaconda. Coca-Cola, Mobil Oil, Borden. U. S. Sted mi lUon
Carbide," the magazine said.

yhe Federal Services Entrance Examination wiU be administered on
Wednesday, Nov. 12 at 6 p.m. in Room 143 Bellamy Bldg. The Nov 1 2
exam will be graded in approximately 10 days. These two dates offer
the December and March graduates their last opportunity to take
Federal Service Entrance Examination before January. Further deu...
are available at the Career Flaanii^ and Placement Center. Room 350,
Universitv ( nion.

The KEG's

COOLER
This Week's Special

6.paic Busch-No Return Bottles

^jjQ (TAX INCLUDED)

CALL FOR FREE DELIVERY ON ALL YOUR ORDERS

224-1586

Griffin Accuses Kenned
Of Stalling Draft Reform

WASHINGTON (UPl)

Sen. Robert P. Griffin,

R-Mich., Moiiday accused Sen.

Ldward M. Kennedy, D-Mass.,of

stalling draft reform. He said

delays in overhauling the

Selective .Service Act could

"only fan the Rames" of

youthful dissent

Kennedy, meanwhile, brushed

off President Nixon's bOi to

permint a draft lottery and

urged Nixon to move instead on
"reforms whidi both can and
should be made immediately by
executive order."

PASSED BY HOIJSE
The bill passed the House

liiursday. It would limit the

draft largely to 19 years okb and
aeiect than by random choioe.

Senate Democratic leader Milu

Mansfield announced it probably

would not be considered this

year by the Senate. Kennedy
had announced that the bffl

reached the .senate floor, he

would try to amend it with

"sweeping reforms." Sen. John

.Stennis. D-.Vliss . privately told

Mansfield he would rather wait

until next year than risk having

the draft bill written on the

Senate floor without prior

consideratkm by Steuies*

Armed Services Committee.

But Griffui said the loiiery

proposal was the "kcyslone "of

an administration draft [eform

program which Kennedy himstif

praised last May when it wu
first aiuiounced. He accused

Kennedy of bkKking the mm
program.

The rest of his draft reform

program can be instituted by

executive order and he starli

ittdy to do that," Griffintaid

Nixon.

REVIVAL
There wiO be a revival tonight at 7:30. and every

night throu^ Sunday at the Seninde Baptist
Church, corner of Jackson Btaff and Ausiey Road.
All are welcome.

10 BEST SeLUfia STEREO ALBUMS

ONLY

MON.—SAT

MANY OF AMERICA S BEST CLASSICAL
SELECIHXiS AT ONLY 2 fOT S1.00

UMS A



^ Saturday morning, 80

and FAMU students pUe

.^ges««t«IgoklFSU

and a s.nall green orry-all

head west through dusty

fofeste to the tobMWO

itry of Gadsden County.

Hey are tutors in the

^ Coooty Tutorial

They spend two and

.^ulf hours once a week with

_ 120 and 150 bhck

,en. many of whose parents

on Gadsdco totacco

inutioas.

In some ways, the word

—utorial" in "tutorial program"

,y be misieadinK. oooftfnataa

the ptogiam say. Most people

k (rf a tutor as someone who

, a Aid inth his hoiBework.

^e originally formulated it

at way-as help with

MnrMxk aad ictaeAd work."

rdinalor Bruce Leinback

1. "But we found out if we

ited to bhIbb it effectv*. it

DaMhaw to be nwnl *y«

FLAMBEAU

Tutorial Program
Impacts on AU

Most of the kids, ages 6 to 1 4,

who attend the sessions were

chosen for the program by their

classroom teachers. Some hear

of It by word of mouth and just

show up at a meeting In Mt.

Pleasant, the children are simply

ooUected from dieh homes ud

taken to the church.

"The key word we stress is

imagination," Bruce said.

"Last year," Jim adds, "we

had the kids mite esi^s and

poetry. We printed them up and

distributed copies to the kids."

"h was ledljr aometiyng for

Ht work with cultural

nrichment and their

elf concept instead,"

oordinator Jin Reis siys.

Sessions with the kids begin at

10 ajn Saturday. Four groups

in chufches m the town of

)uincy Another group meets m
nual tobacco pintatioe

rch near Mt. W im i t - Eich

:ullefe student works will

:timcs three, chddrcn.

MANY OF THE IlEWAWSfflESnJD^
Saturday rooming come m wry saaB vdaff*.

them to see something they

wrote actually printed up, even

if it was only on a

numeographed dieet he said.

"Sometime this year, well have

the FAMU players come out and

hdp tiie kids put on a pby."

Both agreed that homework

help wouldn't be as effectwe as

the freckled work they are

doing now.

"If one of them has a major

proUem," Jim said, "we spend

part of the time on that. But

they don't recewe much art or

music appreciation in school and

we stress that kind of thing
"

The program has an impact on

both the kids and tfie coBegc

students.

"A lot of tfie tutors find

themselves researching subjects

in the library," Jim said. "We

don't have money to buy

materials, so they collect their

own and bring them."

•iubny of the kids want the

me tutor after the summer,"

he SMd. **They develop a loyalty

to a certain person and Aey say,

*I want you, you're my tutor'."

"A lot of the kids are hesitant

to speak up." Bruce said.

"They're afraid of making a

mistake. They're afraid someone

wiH punish them."

"I remember one guy who

rarely said anything," he said.

"It was hard to bring hnn out."

"One day the group was

discussing the solar system and

See Tutorial, p o

A Silent
Spring?

Former U.S. Secretary of the

Interior iStuart UdaO wD speak

on "Win There be a Sflent

Spring?" at 8 pjn. Thruaday,

Nov. 6,Wettcott Auditorium.

Udall's eight years of Cabinet

service under Preadeni-

Kennedy and Johnson

established him as a diampion of

conservation efforts in both

urban and rml America.

He is now chairman of The

Overview Group, a private pwip

which will advise governments

on environmental ^blems.

TIk pubUc lectiae is

jponiaed by the Uniwfaity

Lectane Series.

Garnet and Gold Key wiU

hold their first joint luncheon at

the Downtown HoBday Inn

today at 1215. President J.

Stanley MarshaU of FSU wiU

speak ooooeraing the reaction to

Homecoming by various campus

and off-campus groups. All

moribess are urged to attend.

1(1 ( 0!il» ^ \ l 1

Alumnae Keep
Escorts Hopping

% Sandy Shartzen

Of the Flambeau Suff

The member, of theMing WHe. who e«x>rted the I'-^e «ldM-.

i the nass of 1919 during homccomiBt«e t tired bunch ttos wee*.

The ladies, it seeov. were tireless. „ . , p-.r«hinB

•We h«l tn-l* k-pi-g up with them," John Prochasl^^^^^^^^

-.kdge. saKl. "TTiey hked the Pow Wow. After the pjme Satu^ we

^courted them to a cocktaU party at the ^^^^^f^^^J^ZZ
«A them h«* to Itair motel ttay «i* *«y

*°

later Saturday night "
. _ -^Hi

The class of 1919 had a class reunion in ^^^^^
.mecomi.g«hi.y«r .Id were the honored guests of the "««^^-

TtTwJc 25
rflhm.«rf«chi«P«>»i«Ww.thamemberofthe

Rifles as an escort. . , ,„ ,11

Th. bdie. mmtd R«by «*! their escorts accompan.ed 'hem to all

the homecoming events and the Saturday afUrnoon
'^^'^^'''^J^^'J':.

• We ^d a of fun," ..cKhaska
'^r^^'Si;^^

I didnt ihmit they wouW Uke the Fbw Wow.but tliey idoub.

-oai "he said'Thcy liked the skite."
f*K.«,mnus

H,c 1..9alunu«e were particularly struAIV Resize of the^rnp^^

and how "beautiful
"

it is. When they were students here *ere w«^

TOO students and only semor girls were allowed to date. Afl of the

dasses were held in Westcott. „ . .1^

^t'sgotten a tot «o« Hbemi -«oe then."
and they

like the chants." „ «T^ey
"We could leaBy «imn«niiale with them- «

ondostood what was

The Student MoMiBtion Committee to End the War in Vietnan wiU

meet tonight at 7:30 in Room 346 Union.
u/.^i«oton

TTie^. 14 student strike and the Nov. 1 5 march <>"

Will be discussed. StudenU who are mterested in joimngtheM^""
are onririe to allciid tool's — «• cdl Bob Gcwion at

T 24-6831.

i



Speak Ont

Followers

FLAMKAU

To [he i Jitor:

I
Everj time there is some sort

|of demonstration at FSU, I

cannot help but notice a small

jgroup of "Che Guevara
iToUowers,'' who stand by a table

covered with "revohitionary"

pamphlets, brochures, and the

like. Exhibited in a prondneBt

pact on the table is always some
work praising Fidel CasUo,
"Che,^ and the totalitarian

Communist r^ime now
oppressing tiie unfortunate

Cuban people.

In order to balance somewhat
this oiw^ded picture that the

"Guevara followers" show from

time to time to our fellow

stttttents, f would like to nnke
tlie following information about
Cuba available to the Guevara
admii^, v/ho might decide to

exhibit it later on together with

their material on Cuba.

Since l%r, close to 350,000
Cubans have fled Castro's

Communist totalitarianism (and

>fficially have registered at the
"

•reedom Center in Miami. Of
his total. 29 percent are

vorkers and farmers, 64 percent

lire children, housewives, and
students. About 7 percent are

people over 65 years old.

There arc some 320.000 more
Cubans waiting to leave the
island. The waiting period is two
to three years, which is usually

spent working in the cane fields

and. thus, sup|riying Castro wifli

cheap labor. Every month,
between 3.500 and 4,000
Cubans arrive to Miand via the

Freedom Flights. These arc the

two daily flights that the Umted
States government maintains to
help those Cubans that

to

of

flw

Castro-for

own-stiD

island.

Another iatweatlng. yet sad,

fact about Cuba today is that

over 10,700 refugees have fled

Cuba the "fmtd my." Thrt is,

by using anything that

floats -from boats to inflated

tires~to cros the "Death
Corridor," as the 90 miles

separating Cuba and Florida are

cded now. It has been

estimated that over 20.000

Cubam have drowned (or been
shot down by Castro's guards)
while attempting to croas the

Florida strait.

If the "Guevara followers"

l^n to set up shop again during
the forthcoming second
Moratorium, they are welcome
to use this information and have

it piaoed next to their material

on Cuba.

Ralael A. Lecuona

FLAMBEAU
FLORIDA STATE
UNIVERSITY

Sb ell to io;ao bttle done.

T*««i«y, Nwembtf 4. |%9

Flambeau fiditoriaia

Editor

News Editor

Ton

AaociateEditoe

Mike Baae

Ant. News Edter

Sports Editor

Ron SrogiM

To the Editor

Congratulations to the

flambeau staff and the

Homecoming Committee for an

exremely successful
Homecmning weekend?

The special Homecoming
edition of the Flambeau, despite

its late arrival, was an huge
success. Its content was
diversified enough to appeal to

That Kind of Humor
Not Very Funny

To the Editor:

There is little that can be accredited to the kind of "humor"
presented in the skits and comedy sessions that occured during the Pow

,r /"f^u ^ "«="her shocked nor
embarrassed at the pioceediap but viewed them with di-ust ««Iabhorance. • ™"

TTiat anyone would lower themselves to the po.nt of grovelmg inuch trash seems unthinkable. How alarming to think ^t 2^apparently preoccupied with this degenerate fdth wiU preaertHeoHed upon to influence muikind's futuiedestiny!
«

lewd sensationalism is neither amusing nor does it Aow evidence of
social sophistication. Rather it is a vulagr act of immaturity
unbecoming of any FSU student or guest cdebrity there of.

almost all aspects of the
university community. I was

especially pleased and, I dare

say. so^riKd to lee^ section

on the black students on
campus. This in itseU showed
great promiM on the part of the

Rambcau staff I suggest that

more of the same be done in the

r^idtt e(&tions of the paper.

The Homecoming Conuiuttee
chairman. Jack Whttley. should
be given an extra
paton-the-back for his

exceptional work done to
the Pbw Wow better than
before. The entire program
handled with a profession^

touch and appealed to all those

in attendance. The skits wtn
exccptionaBy good and the
FAMU band fantastic.

The mere fact that the F.A.MIJ

band was asked to play was a

great step forward for FSU. The
professional entertainment really

gaw the Pow Wow a fresh breeze

ofthe yoMJtful ak (rf today.

I am sure that aU the students
that attended the Pow Wow wS
join with me in saying:

Yea Flambeau^
Homecoming Staff

Shortsightedness
ia orda- to achieve its own political goak. FSl-s Stude.,bemit hm denied a request for recognition to a grouo ofIndian students. * P

Since the administration would not recognize Students f*aUemoOTtic Socie^ after student senate had granted
riirnfiriliiiii to ihii poap im apnag. It was decided the or'
thing to do would ke to wMMd firrniiiifiutt ntii
matter is resolved.

TliB ll«t wte iwriiBd in a tie and Senate Chairman Wav«
RnbmascMtthe tie-bnalw in finwef wcogiution. AmBol

nrii w» not a particaiarly Iwi move as far as Studem
Government and the administration were ccmcetned. fauked
some dedsiun should be n-ached. but if the student^ nwda
tot caw in order to force a decision they should create one
rather tiian wmMfy injnring inmicent people.
We are appalled at the shortsightedness of our student

represenutives. It seems they couid not realize that the

bidian •todcad could not poanbly have had anyUiing to do

with the SDSAMlion and more importmt. are supposedK
(Hugueste.

Wr cal for jmrnediate reconsideration and granting •

JGOgnition to tiiiB poop of students. Or can we Americj

•»*»* eee beyoiid our own oi^ey campuaes?

No Advance Notice
It is unfortunate that the Madrigal Dinner Commiitec did m i sec n

allow an .ulvance ticket sale for studenu for this year s dinners. The
event is impressive and ineaningfuj. and many students enjo> ik
opportiOTity to Uke a break form thestrainwhich accompanies the enJ

of a quarter to enjoy a special cvcnl

Student attendance at the duiners has always been linuled because .

;

the h«h price. wlikA went even higher this year But the ticket scllini

prncidiir.- used vcsicrJav made 1 1 almost niipossible for Students to get

aiickei. The average wait in line was about three hours - not much,
perhaps, for amneone from town. but a big chunk of a day for a student

who must attend classes and possibly meet work coinniilmtii!^ In

uiditkm. several persons ui Une purchased bkxJu of 30. 40 or 50

tickets for prnae mghU. farther Kmiting the avaihUily of tickets for

students.

The proUem ia advance sales cited by Union Director Paul Duneti
studente purchaaiag tickets for nomtodents - could be alleviated by

bmiting the number of tickets which can be purchased on one ID

Admittedly, this would not aoWe ail the problems involved m handling

tickets for a large and popriar event.

But the lack of an advance ticket sale make if effectively inipt'ssible

fiwinany studenu to participate in this umversity sponsored event and

evenu qxmsored by tte anvmtty Aonld not be aet up to favor outside

aitm«i at the expeme <rf students.

'B' for Bond Day
Today all eligible voters are urged to take time out fonn their daily

routine and vote FOR the bondaw authority ameadneat to the Florida

constitiution.

In order to have his vote count, a voter must go the the poU and pull

the lever. Under the present Fkwida «otii« lyitem good intenttons ate

not counted.
'

Jeff Stanfield

ifo^Baecoa^ ConaMiUee oae
time

***™«»niaig Committee two
times

Student Homecoming
OmaMtec al the D-n Time !

V. James T. Parish

FLORIDA STATE UNIVERSITY
The Flambeau is puMMad by and for atndaata of Fhmda SUte

vUHcnty. Editorial opinions expressed are those of the writer and

*> aot aeceasarily reflect opinions of ti»e university.

Editorial offices «c in Roons 326 aad 330, (JWon; ext. 4620

BntiBtm aad ^dw«i^h^^ offiosa are ia Rooan 305 »d 310, Union;

ext. 4810.

AO pre-printing is prepared by tta StadMt PlMcatioai

Labositfoiy. Roobm 314 aad 320, IMon.
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Madrmal

Dmett aid tbxt this policy

not ooBtinued because last

year, studenU used the pre-sale

tp boy tickets for faculty and

ftir townqwople as weU as for

themselves. He also said that

tliere was criticisin bom people

«te had supported tbe dmnen
in past years, saying that their

support had helped to build up

FLAiaeAP

'I Declare

'

Johnson Condemns Paw Wow

orders were afao

this year, although

Ihejr were not taken last year.

Dunett aid that the MaOn^
Conminee decided to take mail

Olden poatamked no earlier

tfaaa October 30 to try to

oooomiodite out of town
patnms. but that most of the

mail orders, which arrived this

, ooold not be procened.

Malcolm Johnson, editor of

the Tallahassee Democrat,
oondemned Friday night's Row
Wow for being vulgar, and in

general, condemned the entire

theme of tbe FSU
Homecoming-Peace is Relevant.

In his "1 Declare" column
yesterday, Johnaon raid of tfie

Pow Wow: They (the students)

flunked in originality when
turned looae to 'do their thmg.'

(Incidentally, we had a bull

session term for 'domg your
thing' that wouM haw ifci^fil

the obscene little minds of this

splendid generation.)"

Johnson fivther akl that the

Homcc(i['iini' tlit'inc (if •'P;vi,;t' is

Relevant" was lacking in

freduiess-'*borTOwaig a cliche

word from the language of

current sophistry ."

"it was diappointing that this

superior generation (and it was

the leaders among our students

who did it, mind you) couldn't,

through omnpetition with the

effete establishment, produce

anything more relevant than

vulgarity for enterUinment," he

continued.

Jack Whitley, head of the

FSU Homeooming. aid of

Johnsim's ronwks: "1 think

Malcolm Jomnoa's typically

predictabk nvrow muid is

vulgar.'

Johnaon ivent on to lamfaMte
the Pbw Wow skits, saying that

many of the jokes were "bad
jokes whk* have been around
town for several months," and

others were "dredged up from
the pool room, hanacks. and
forecastles of the past."

The Legend is now taking

contributions lor tlie fall issue

Pbetiy, mtidsm, short stories,

art. photography and essays will

be considered for p(d>lication.

classifieds
FOR SALE

United Uncljimed rreiqht
603 N. Monroe

have a variety furniture, some

SERVICES

Engagement and we<ldinq ring Set 5stones toUling Vj carat, white gold
*200. BUck «Ki white TV. li"

— " , ^ 'uT...tuiE, ^a^ll PC
ItvUM room, bedroom ana kitct>cn to2 *^ reduced prices. Brtne tM(
•J^elMi you and save an additlonai

P.m.

= - ail ai
Terms can be arranged.

afMrs

World's too mucti with me
Sacriftcing sound system. TeimarAM FM STEREO TUNEM AMP
40 watt;. »S0. Ofci 555 Stereo TAPE
RECORDER with speaker!, was
*3S0, nrTK »95; GARRARD
TURNTM8LE. SL 55. Pickering
ortridsc MO. Ideal for apartments.Oqgfc 31> JeTNiwii Amu, 412 Ml.
-"- " ' "t T-ia

United Unclaimed rreWit
603 N. Monroe

F ve car STEREO a tracti TAPE
$69.00 and 2 units to be loM for
$79. All cer tape mwen come wm
high-impact inealieii which m«
guerantewl for o«

-

Sewing: Hemming, mm
Alterations. 576-32a3. T
Village Apts no. 92.

"Horse* boarded riding lessons
B<>«'««'"« Stable - Call

385-2422 after s pjn. ana

TUNE UPS. S cyllnden. tS. Sta

other minor repairs. AH work
guaranteed. Cali 877-6875.

Rul>ens-type females: Fun loving,
Andy W»">"i 'yp« m^tt hears you
calling. Virility is my mKMIe rvame.
Contact captain oh-wow Ml Bon
3472. Any giri \un needs a «Me for
Homecominij is welcome to caN. aHot

We re proud of you Pi Kapps. Keep
[JP..

''•*' 'oofc^' Bamet Your
mtle sisters also «««tti you a llmpy
Halloween!

ELECTRpUJX
S34.95.

4 Electrolux
all attachn>ents.
be arranged.

''Wl, 1363 E.
Hery 90) Tallahassee,

SINGE R MODEL 604 ETouch N. Sew" sawing macMnM fsof ttwm). All are «ant1UMSm&£
make tyuttooholes and fancy stttStaS:These machines carry fiiH leiirimtw?!

^^ZS J"^ $39.95 aadi.iney may be inspected 'nrl tailail at

Tennosee, 9 ajn.-6p.m. Monday thru

I Unclaimed Freight
603 N. Monroe

AM STEREOS to be sold well under
iy8g. eoft. For example, 60 mch
MIMarranean STEREO with storage
to ba aold for $ 185.00. Full factory

United Unclaimed f reignt
603 N. Monroe

tioht new 1969 ZIG- ZAG SEWINGMACHINES to be sold for $60 00
Guaranteed (or 25 years and may be
financed with tow monthly payments

EXf^RT WATCH ANO CLOCKREPAIR. 17 J. watch SSKed^lSSl;mor>ey bacl< guarantee. 85. Set/

ESTIMATES. Pidc up and tfar*

Lt Fruit (JDeration HANDMADE
IN AML.t*icA needs wall pMnterv
Report at the place lor work any
ItaManar 12. Peace. Sgt. Biuztra

Thta is National sex week-ii you
^jyady given at the office, you
not pea at home.

DounsBi:::!,

wetEisflSi?

You'd be careful, wouldn l

you. not to let tlwves into mir

hONK?

But have you ever thought of

betng just as careful aixwt

wfc*t yw let into your mental

home - your consciousness'

Your thoughts not only deter-

HMefheiMdof Meyou

lead, butttelMdofpenM

you are

Jofcn H, Wyndham. C.S.B.,

of The Christian Science Board

of Lectureship, has proven a
his own prisoner-of-war

experience how an iinr'pr

standing ot God as divme Miwi

- as tbe true source of m-

telligent thought - c^n help

one survive the most denmal-

ilMS presaires. mn brain

Hoshinf!.

Mr. Wyndham s lemaihaole

.eiperiences will be lecounled

in his talk entitled Do We

Think, or Just think We

Think'"

You and your tiiends are

most cordiaHy invited to

attend this tree public lecture

CtfistianSdaiceieclure

H p ill. TONIGHT

TalUhasne Federal Aud

440N. IMonroe'Dlursery

on iwiniiwi * WTNT 1270 kc

PERSONAL

FOR RENT

fS2!f*v._?S'** cotiditloo. Cost
SS2- r5ff5""..S' »» '5-S*- CaaTaaiMHMr^

STEREO CONSOLf STS-OO - Just
feeeiwed 5 deluxe solid-state stereo
consoles in beautiful hand rubbed
Walnut finiso. World renowned BSR
tumkabie and 4 speakers audioWstem to be sold for »75 each. We~*P 3 compor«ent sets with
flarrard turnUlites. 6 air suspension
aaaakers. 60 watts with Am, FM, andrm stereo radio. Ttiese sets are
equipped with a track tape decks and
martyother features. Terms can tje
a"*"9ed. May tie inspected at
unclaimed Frei«tit. 1363 E. Tenn.
(U5. Mwy 90) 9 AM 6 P1M Monday
thru Thursday. Fricb^g AM - 9 PM,

Luxury one bedroom apt. for rent

WANTED

o.^rX^J^i^'* FARINA. HAPPYBIHTHDAV and lots of lo«« from
your bamlMfKM on 2 East. Sony tlMs
IS so late.

LAW STUOENTS^AKE UP!!! Whywas SBA President (R.H.) allowed to
punchi!') tickeu lor the btack
section five minutes after they want
onsale Thursday - when youVe not
at»le to do the same till Friday? Howmany other SBA officer* eM tMc
privilege and do llw naw canS«MH
for SBA offices aipport N?

Dear LOvey, Dovey, WOODSV
Dpopsie. Ut»e. Tootsie r^w - hSmv'
21sl to my favorite Skeeter bumpHere s hopmg trie next 5
anniversaries are as much of a ball as
these five have been am my love Mr
Moose.

I DOWNTOWN

(JPtione 222-2263

Starts TOMORROW!

1:30 3:40 5:40 7:40 9:40

"A LYRiaiRAGIC SONG OFTHE ROAD'

Oneor t«K> female roommatas- air

Reply: Junoesque-Rubens-type
females- Contac! 6M", 2io lb 1 ot/09urt/day, virile, John Wayne type

S'li'-ilso. u**" " y^' youna
alarm, only
Chuck.

Saturday 9 AM* tH I

CLASSIC GUITAR. One year old.
German Hoyer. Beautiful finish and
L^?il25<»= •»« - tan for »lSO.CM

GIRLS, are you looking for someone
really and truly diffarMtr 111

"

and serious, i-ieefa can 9^ na
at 2?4-099S.

«» W

i!ll^1IS2i.»52°<* homes for FREE
cats and kit«er»s. Can 224-1407.

'**M«ted - inexpertsive l>icycle. Call
'Woody, 4810, 6-12. Sunday through

Air Conditioner. 23000 BTU.

9!l<*_.%350- am pncs 9300 Can
HELP WANTED

2S SSfSF}!"^ i«»«nop.

J^-i.^ OSS^""^ ELECTRIC.
'^"'.'^gynon. 6 months left on

picture tube wanaiNy. S70. VM
lor Apftk. behind*70. Apt. 2i7

DaGraff.

JJrt^I"* 5 Of 6 nIgMs at pj-s
Otaotttequc. Waftres^bar innieaiMr. Howard at 2a»m9. ^^

LOST & FOUND

tSSTj.,^"'?" '«"»»•• art, twfiitapaws and chest, on Oct 25 near Han
cock StreeL Call 224-5395. Reword.

- Haee a ha«w neyl Unm.
H^ ON; Drunk niqht hat feaan mr »W1beck to Tuesday, PratamMy.C Lapper • Reamer

The EDGAR CAVCE DISCUSSION
Group will meet in Room 246
Studen t Union at 8 p m. Wednesday.

CLYDE, Bonnie is alive and well,
TIM Coait is clear &t<»toMgMH the nMM. dS^t «S!S.

DUEL - DUEL - DUEL - Captain
Sax vs. Tort-Faesor. FREE
Admission. Don't mil* this one.

mnrts of men - ic months of love
SS^^S!^'^ tomorrow brings

"J- " "1^ concern (or may
CSk 212?; P'Of«>«y the onli people

fST LSJS VS" ••""s'aTi the
•ifSLlSL tr*^ are Intended)

^aiSS'hi.r.s^.fni;;^;;2

r-ANOOCOM«Nr.na..,oc.alK)n«th

fUYBEPTPfK)OUCTK)NSpr*ueis OBgU O^tpO
PETER FONDA- DENNIS HOPPER|

JACK NICHOLSON
COLOR • l*«w«d bf COtUMBlA l^ruR'
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Tenure System Defended

AtHomecoming Banquet
for Evaluation

OH both

Dr Fric<fcmJaidhiideiWftmcBt"li» risen from a

comirfete unknown to one of the best 25 in the

Mtion," according to a 1965 report uisued by the

American Cound OB Bdwation.

"The key to this growth," he continued,, has

been that since 1949. we have hired over 30

mdividuals, an of whom hwe leimined extremely

^professionally, and dedicated to teaching."

Tenure was needed. Dr. Frieden conUnded, to

protect ftculty from Hnt eoaM chamM in

administration tarn oocwiBg «t to mmy

univeisities.

-Florida SUte. «br exnnple. has has four

presidents in the last 1 2 years," he pointd out.

Dr. Freiden called the "common

misnadenlsidaii^ iiaat tenure, "just one of the

several fables" wliieh ImM pawl public «xeptance

about faculty.

Most people mob tobelie«e.lieawl.that faculty

simpiv put in time on campus for five years, and

hen are guaranteed conlinumg conUacte unless

iisnwKd fiir CMW-
•I suppose it is widely held," Dr. Frieden said,

ilial tenure tt a taoiiiy <oiUrived device to protect

incompetents apiMt firing under almost any

condiiK Ms
• But. he said, university tenure operates

on a more strict bMlia than most local. sUle and

national >ovwniaet merit systems «*ew

probational

months.

period is ody from Ifane to ax

Blithe Spirit
Noel Coward's smash comedy hit "Blithe Spirit"

will be presented by the Florida Sute University

Studio Theater at 8:15 pjn-, Nov. 7-9 in room 204

DoddHall.

Tickets will besoldit the door for 50 cents each

on a first come first served basis.

Play director Carol Martin of Hollywood, Calif.,

is on leave from Universal-biternational Studio to

work OT her Ph. D. in tfieater at Florida State.

The plot involves a husband, Charles Consomine.

played by Bob Fann who finds himself caught

between his ^lostly first wife Ehrira, (RiU

Grossberg), and his jealous second wife Ruth,

played by Jackie Johns. Novelist Condomine

mvites Madam Arcati, a breezy eccentric lady

medium played by Wendy DUIion into his quiet

country home to learn the language of the occult.

A seance sUged by the medium summons back

Condomine's first wife vtfho decides Ufe in the

beyond would have a great deal more *ppeil if she

could get Charles into an autmnoble accident and

ROTC at Florida SUte is currently undergomg an

campus and a nationwide levri.

^Tad-hoc committee of studento and faculty members has been

created to perform the task and their reoooBBend«tioiiM»^«»»

besubmittStothedeanofartaandsdencesearly in December
oe saonensu u«

FSU's reserve military officers
Attempts are bemg made to cmnfme rov »

Mimnilh^i
corp with other similar miili at olhar coHegn mm

members at aU levels, study curricutom, and evahMta ^mtmam

"^.rtfrrrcommitteen^^an Elston R^^^,

^ language. r^^^
appointed by atadeat body presideBt <^«^_*^ «•

Rayford TaylorMd uwlB«B«d«rte Jack Backtey

iiai aiaaiwua*___»^^^^ ^

Gold Key Honor Int
^ »_k/>rc tunned Hueh

.iiinati Reds shortstop

dy Woodward heads a list of

18 Florida Stale Unhiwsity

stiidcius and faculty members

iniiutcd into the Gold Ksy

honorary last week.

WcKKlward. a 1966 Florida

SuK alumnus and now a

graduate student in the

off-season, wM died for his

i-adcrship and service on the

Klorida State team and as a

professional baadMll pbyer

Faculty members tapped

wot: Dr. David Ammennan,

assistant professor of history;

Di. Carlisle Floyd, professor of

music; Dr. Dale MaxweU of the

University Health Service; and

Dr. tlston Roady, professor of

government.

Students tapped were Fhfl

Boggs, PhU Hadley, Steve Reilly,

David Wasson, Fred Harper,

William Harris, Douglas Lawton,

Robison HarreB, Stan Hawkens.

Ed Lcnner, and Sam Miller,

Hugh Turiey,

Roenn.

and Ken Von

Omsga Psi Phi Frateraity , Ik.

Omega Psi PM Fraternity Inc. wffl sponsor, through

its colony on FSU's campus, its Natoonal

Achievement Week Program today, TUMdiy, Nov. 4,

at 2:30 in Moo« Auditorium. The main speaker vnB

be Or Alexander, Vice President of FAMU. The

theme for this Achievement Week is -MUDBNT

PRCyreSr AND REVOLT:Hcl|»ful or HarmfuL There

will be entertainment for all and awuds are to be

to outstanding black students.

Noted Violinist
Kuth IViaeH. noted violinist and artist-in-re«idence at Ftoritb State

vcrsity, wiU perform masterworks of the 17th. 19th "» 20to

HiurKs in a recital at 8:15 tonight m Opperman Music HaH. No

Emission wil be charged. c "

M.ss Possclfs program will include the "Violin SonaU m b Major

Paul Hindemith. This in one of the four sonatas she performed for

iiendemith to marie the opening of the Bershiie Moac Cent« at

raniewmni where Hindemith was professor of composrtion andwtw

Mis,s Possdt was performing with the Boston ftnn>hony Orchestra

under KoaawvUzky.
' 'thcr works featured on the program arc "Chaccona m G Minor oy

^ laii, "SonaU in G Major" by Goillaume Lekeu.anddwrterwoikiliy

ftokofieff. Skbrtakovitch and KabalevAyJfcfoM Gray, pianist wffl

Miss Possclt in the program.
-t^tit*

liili Possell has been acclaimed ihrougliout the world as reatahst

d sokwl with the nllor oidwtras. She has made seven extensive

i iiropean tours including Soviet Russia where she was the lirst

American- born. vioUnist to perform with the orchestras of Unmpad

and Mo«ow. ia addHioa to playing a series of recitals in afl the major

i'erhaps the s^nificance of Miss Posselfs career is best exenfl»lified

hy the lefatkMriiip wUch she has maintained with the Boston

Sympiwoy. With this orchestra she has been a soloist a record oIM

times, gaest of such conductors as Kousievltzkey. *BHrgm, Bwnsttm,

^/-ell and Maach in performance of 18 different concert. In addition,

she has appeared with 25 other American orchesUas and has been a

recording artist for Columbia and Kapp.

THECLOTHESHANGER
CLEANS WHArjEVER
YOU WEAR BETTER

SPECIALS
SUITS & DRESSES

SLACKS

SPORT COATS

SWEATERS

SHIRTS (ALL WEEK)

Professionab in Fabric Can

Corner MurphreeA Wast Ta
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United Press International

UNITED NATiC»^S (UPI) -

Western diplomats expressed

confidence todiQr they would
<4oe aptn be Me to forastall

thi admission of Communist
China to the United Nations.

The General Assembly was
called into session for the annual
China &bate. Cambodia, the

leadofr vnker. pfamned to

introduce a resolution asking

that Peking be given the "rights"
,

of membership, and that
'

Nationalitt China be expelled

At in the three previous years,

the discussion on the iMie is

expected to last about one week
and to produce no basically new
approach or initiative to hnak
the 20- year deadlock.

Cautious attempts to do so in

the early stages of the current

session by sounding out Peking
on a possible pio-U. {i.statement

were either ignored or rejected.

Asian diploma The soundings,

"Woiedly undertaken by some
of Communist China's friends in

the U.M., never were confirmed,
but persistently reported in

mid-October. Some quarters

then even hinted that an officaJ

U.N. approach may be {voposed
b\' the pro-Peking group. As the
China debate approached, these

reports vanished.

Asian observers here pointed

out that an open U. N. challenge

to Peking to state its position

would be nxwe embarrassment

help to the Communist

Chinese who, aside from a few
WRgue hints, have never openly

declared that they would accept

U.N. membership or pledged to

adhere to its principles.

"Black

March in
Menqjlm, Tenn. (UPI) .

Several thousand persons

streamed through downtown
•tieels Monday in one of the
largest demonstrations m tins

city since Mrs. Martin Luther
King Jr. led a trftnte to her^
husband in April of 1968

The march marked the fourth
in a recent aeris of *Wack
Monday" observances and was
by far the largest yet. Pblice
estimated there were 3.900
marchers More than half the
city's school children missed
classes.

No incidents were reported
and police kept close watch on
the mfle and one half march
route from the ground and also

from a helicopter that hovered
overhead.

After leaders of a black

coalition announced plans for a

Voting Results
Here ,s the breakdown on voting for the Homecoming Queen TTie

f-gures were released yesterday by Barbara Ann Alderson" coontinator
1)1 the election.

^^^^
The results were: Queen Lynn Owens. 1.008; Regma McLin 775-

Terry Cailand, 725: L .nda Kay Teuton. 579; and Muni W^^^J."
'

Continued from p. 3 TutOri3,l
talking about the planets and so
forth and they started to argue
over what was the center of the

solar system. Some of them said

it was the moon and most of
them ^nded up agreeing it was
the earth. All of a sudden this

guy spoke up and said, 'No, it's

not, it s the sun.' He began to
come out after that."

The Gadsden County Tutorial

Program wdl be three years old
m January. A joint FSU-FAMU
project, it works with the

cooperation of the Community
Action Agency of the U. S.

Office of Economic
Opportunity. The CAA helps "-.f— ociween j and

P Board of Re^mrChSi^f^^S*^

f^v. 4
^y^'^'" TransiUon - at Florida SUte on

U.^Iil/'f
wiU be part of the genera! meeting of the^^^n A-oaatkH, of Univer«ty ftofessors at FSU (AAui^FSU o^^ held ,n the Florida Room of the Univerrity Union at 7 Mn™

[.".crested faculty, students and staff are invited

'

T^^l!^''
of the AAUP-FSU Chapter, w.ll moderate!

with oommunkation between
college students and the public
schools and k>cates churches for

the sessions to meet in.

OEO can't give financial aid
to the program because of the

difriculty of recruiting white
children lor the sessions. All of
the children in the program now
are Wack.

"It really makes yon aware of
the problems that a black person
has growing up in the South,"
Jim said.

Anyone interested in working
witd ilie program can contact
Jim or Bruce in Room 328
Bryan Hall between 3 and 4

iday.

tlic (

Monday''

Memphis
marathon 12 -hour
demonstration, Fire and FMke
Director Frank Hooloman issued

•n order restricting them to the
use of three downtown streets

between the houn of 10 ajn.
«nd3pjn.

The coalition was formed in

the tecal
chapter of the Natwnal
Association for the
Advancement ofCotered Pteople
local 1733 of the American
Federation ol Sute, County and
>faaicq»l Employees and other
groups to "fight wfatte

wherever it exisu."

Bjf United Piress International

A ceace-fire toduy bri)ught an
end to the fightmg in Lebanon
between army units and Arab
guerrillas, and peace negotiators

in Cairo said they were
«»fi*»t of reaching a
perinaueiit settlement. Israel

hondied three guerrilla bases m
*»d«> « an impUed wamoig to
the Arab world.

Only one wcident marred the

<*«»^- An expfcuion at 12:30
ajB. one half hour after themm fire went into effea, blew
up the pipdine of the
American-owned Trans-Arabian
Pipeline Co., in Lebanon.
Repairs werealraady idanwiy .

Israel. which is having

increasing difliculUes with
guerriUa raids form MigMMring
Arab countnes. bombed one
guerrilla base in the Beisan
Valley just below the Sea of
GaUlee, and two others in the

Aiava DesCTt sector south of the

DndSn.

Success of the guerrilla raids

•PparenUy has emboldened
Arabs living in IsraeU occiq>ied

^^!5^5!i?i25*«^

m Lebanon
areas to cooperate with n,.

raiders and Israel was reported

planning to tighten its control
over these areas. Israel has blown
up a number of Arab houses as

punishment for suspected

collaborators. The caretaker

cabinet met over the weekend to

C<Misider this new cirsis

A military spokeraan ir

Anunan said vx haeli phnes
were involved and that they us«d

rockets, napalm and raachinegua

fire He reported oo casuahiet.

Imel has not bombed
guerrilla bases in Lebanon ui

weeks but fear of such lepdah

•Ppwentiy kd the Lebanese

goveiiuuent to crack down on

the guerrillas two weeks ago.

CaaAea with the guerrillas

bfough Lebanon to the brink oi

civil war and threatened

utervention by Iraq and Syrii.

The University Singers and

the Chamber Chou concert wil

be Nov. 10 at 8:15 p m m
Oppetman Music Hall rather

than at 8:15 pjn. Nov. 7.
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Peace Corps Volunteers

Return With Awareness
_ _ m.i o fr«rmpr FSU

By Kim Rogers

Of the Flambeau StafT

In 1980, an estimated

200,000 Pfcace Corps volunte««

wll retimi to the United States.

them they will bring a

heii^taied awareness to existng

national proUena and ioevtttUe

comparison ci ctdtwesand wine

^sterns.

FSU COED INTENSELY WATCt^D^IUNGTJ^ ^J^Z^TertZT^
raged on Uke Bradford between FSUSailingCJub and tefidab from «P

^. ^.^^^^^^^^

Florida (Mike Pruitt I

objectives of the Peace Coipa:

the return to this country a

mmiber of people who have aeen

and experienced facets of life

styles that are, in many caaea,

complete alien to the

Aaaoican experimce.

'TedmicaDy,'* said SkimiCT,

"the VtKt Corps is the cheapest

and moct effective form of

American foreign policy. The

annual Peace Corps bu^et of

$92,000,000 is ^t every 17

hours in Viet Nam."

s Crier

Meelings

TODAY
SOPHOMORE COUNCIL will mart
it 7 p.m in noo.Ti 1?0. Buiine«
BWQ. This ruet-ting IS mandatory and
those absent will be dropped from
the roll.

." L O'.V bfcMINAH will De
. It 3 35 p.m. in Room

BIOS. J. Siib&arayudu,
iturolugy O»0t.. **>*1''-i^2

.(MM AflMCtt a« OM indlw)

OIHOOO."

•M will it«e«t Ml Room 346 Onion,
' 4: IS o.m.

*SSA wm muM at 7«ao In Boom
.0. BuilnMS Bldt-

MIL FOR IMMEDIATE
•( ^«ili meet at 8 p.m. tf^"^

TOMORROW

215 Brttamy-

VESPER SERVICE will M h«W »t

7:30 l>.m. 706 W. Jefferson.

PDGAR CAVCE DISCUSSION
GROUP will meet at 8 p.m. in Room
426 union.

FSU MATH TEACHING
ASSOCIATION will meet at 4:30lli

SSm 222 Education Bldg. Gu«t
T W*If 0« Mr. Tom Kirwin.

THURSDAY

...-C^^:i,:^ g.''t.S\inr: canOU»»SW.H

School of Bttsiness

IWTERNATIONAL FOLK DANCE
wm meet at 7:30 p.m. In

Room 32. Mortgomery Gym.

cxnnFNT NURS E 5
'

ls50C.AT>N wmm«rt jrt 7^0 in

the UnlUfton C^**'

/•biBlSTIAN SCIENCE

p.m. at 312 Lomi* SUaat.

AlESEC will maet at 7 pjn. to IWo™
3S2 union.

gg^'.VwlH bS Mr.Jay Fein .

Events
TODAY

ACHIEVEMENT PROGRAM will be

fet^ iTt ?/5r ln"'MoS?i
Auditorium.

STUDENT DIRECTOR ES wil' ^
iL^ iT; Aloha Phi Omega in the

Course to 'Humanize' Executives

The Sdwd of Business

Hi)iwrs Program wfll offer a new

a)urse during the winter quarter

designed to liumanize" young

Xmerica's future executives,

according to Dr. Richard

Arellano, Erector of Ae honors

program.

The course, entitled "The

Humanities and American

Business," is divi^ into three

fields of humanities whidt wffl

be studied in Aek relation to

American business. The three

fields are literature, with

primary emphasis on the novel,

art collecting in die American

business cidture, its mothnrtions

and influence on American

culture, and historical

interpretations and business.

"The Honors IVogram feels

that there is a need for more

comi^ WMiiitMHting d Hbe

broad currents in society which

affect American business," said

Dr. AreBano. "The course is an

attempt to pin insight dong

these Unes," he added.

Dr. John Grimaid. for 25

years Professor of Finance at

Dartmouth's Tuck School, will

teach . Dr. Arellano

suggested the course last year to

the Business Sdwol ' and

recommended Dr. Griswold to

them.

"Professor Griswdd is an

extremely literate broad-gauged

scholar," said Dr. AreUano. And

he added, "his long-term

involvement in the Arte

admirably qualifies him to be

imtiator of the course."

Dr. Griswold. teaching as a

visiting professor, designed the

coune himself and it is, to his

knowledge, the on^r course of

its kind being taii^t to business

ttudenu.

In citing seme of the goaU of

the course Dr. Griswold said,

•nhat there is sometimes

antagonism between

busmessmen and intellectuals n

unfortunate since both

humanities and business are a

part of the same cuKuie. to

gjioft
" he continued. ' the

humanities influence buaness

and, in turn, bwiness inflwiWes

the humanities."

Concerning historical

interpretations and business in

the course. Dr. Griswold said,

"The interpretation of history

and emphasis on westward

expansion smothered the rea^

proWeras after the Civa War and

hid the reiaH that when Negroes

demanded entrance mto the

business world, bunnessmen

werewtthoataoyplui."

DL7S150

. . is when it all started.

And it's all here: "Over

the Rainbow", "The

I

Trolley Song", and "On the

Atcheson, Topeka, and

the Santa Fe '.

ludy Garland's

Greatest Hits.

That pretty muchsaysitaU.

TRAINED DRAFT
r-ruMSSLORS are available to

SSJIm liitarnutlon and assistance

iMyaung man facing prob cms with

tSm Eaiactlwa Service System. The

BS«oSSn«lln9 center is '""ted at

tlia waatmlnilar Houia. 548 W^fark.

Coumalors bm pnmM mmv oay

from 2-5 pj»».

TOMORROW
"Tha wiw o«" •»,*°asoJi
6:30 •"<• SsSO p.m. a»o«ir«

AudKortum.

THURSDAY
UNIVERSITY LECTURE SERIEIS

wMI present Stuart Udall at 8 P.m. .n

Westcott Auditorium H.s topic is

"Flwida: Will It Be a Silent Spring?"

Skinner, a former FSU

student and a two^fiar volunteer

in the Mysore State in India, has

been d(Mng pubhc relations work

for two years. "Generally," he

commented, "FSU has been very

good to the Peace Corps, it

nria abooi ninth in the South

in volunteers, with Texas,

Maryland and the Unhrmity of

Florida htddtaig the top tfuee

spots."

Some 70 percent of ail

volunteers are known as AB

generahsts. These are individuals

with general teaching skills,

coming from a humanities4iberal

arts badcgjound. Another 30

percent come from tedinical

training, and oSei medianical

skUbffld services.

"The three objectives of a

vrfunteer," says dinner, "are to

go abroad, perform a job ddll,

and come back to this country

and relate his experiences to the

people sunoimding him."

Operating from an office at

225 W. Jefferson, Skinner works

with a basic staff of three.

Revlon
invents
thefirst
^Hotting
Blusher^ I

Blushers and oily skin don't mix, right?

Wrong. Here's the first one with a special

ingredient that blots up oil as it blushes on

color. It's oil free! Medicated. In S shades

oil can't spoil, because no oil will break

through. That's a promise. From Revlon
^

piatlina Wonder 'Blotting Blusher

rraw

IN THE umVERSITY IH^pN
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FLAMBEAU SPORTS
;N0feinber4, 1969

Rice, Rimhy Rip Gamecocks

ncEm

RONSCOGGMS SPORTS EOlTOR

SPORTS aiORTS

llyTenyGodSbM
or the FiunbeMi Sports Stiff

Two new Setninoles gained

the honor of the weekly

'Tomahawk and Savage Award"
9wn to the outstanding player

on defense and offene for the

preceding game.

The "Sivige Awwd," for top

defensive work, went to

linebacker Barry Rice, credited

witfi nine taddes, fow aanits

and two big plays inchidajg •

key interception.

The 6-2. 210 ib. junior had
one of his better games but the

overall pictiue of the game wa*
one of a big team effort.

The Tomahawk Award." for

top blocking, went to taclde Bffl

Rimby, who graded out well,

and had three nouUe big

blocks, 'it was lut best pat,"
Bill Peterson said, "and his style

of playing was indicative of the

play from the rest of our

offensiw line."

Peterson called the ruimmg of

Tom Bailey "Just outstanding"

and said that the big

fullback contiaaes to nm
with each game.

The Seraiaales record now
stands at S-1 with four games

remaining on the schedule, none

of which appears to be a

pushover. Next week Fkirida

SUU travels to Bbcksbuig.

VogiBia to bMtle with VFI

before coming home for two

games witfi tirnphij SUte mi
North Carolina Slate and then

finishing up in the Astrodome

with the Unimaity of Hooiton.

VPI has always been j Ihurn

in the Scnunules side. It seems

that when Fbrida Stale ii

headed for a great vcar, VPI

comes up with a victory over the

%mfciiiiliii The most nolriile

occasion caine In 1964 when

Florida State was headed for an

undefeated season. Fkirida Stale

had on its side All Ameria

candidates Steve Tensi and Fred

Bilctnikoff but despite

record-breaking offcnsi' Klonda

State fell to the Gobblers lui the

oaty defeat of the season.

While everyone else is thinking about nothing but football, I4vw»,
baskeijjall players are working and nmlm^ ted m Tidy Oym
preparing for the iqtcoming basketball

Team Making Progress,
Coach Durham Praises Practice

Florida State's annual Garnet and Gold basketball game is Novaribcr
25 and the season opener December 2- This year is likely to see FSlTs
fmt nationally ranked baricetball squad and a 22-4 season or better.

My compliments to the too-much worked and too-little praised
Mangling Odeb on an excellent Homecomii^ halftime pafofmaace.
They did theirMl great jab on winrt faded bcim a
the Semindes.

Despite some mmur mjuries,

Florida Sute Basketball Coadi
ffagh Dufhani thinks his cagers
are making suitable progress.

in fact, Durham says his

SetniBoles are ahead of this time
last season "We're not ready to

start the season," says the

Us feuilh

Durham has been pleased with

juraor ooBege transfer Vemell
EBzy. "He has impressed me
with his ability to hit from
outside," said Durham. "This is

an additional asset because we
knew he could rebound and tdte

the ball to the hole. He's an

athlete who can do a kx of

Ro

My rnmpiiMiaia also to the Floida A A II Rattier
on a great performance at the Pdw ¥lvm fHA^ fh di i

see more of you in the future.

Not only was Saturday a great day for Fkwida State, but Sbik-, w«
a great day for FSU alumni in the professional ranks Former Seminole
grid stars Ron Sellers, Chip Glass, Walt Sumner. Steve Tensi and Fred
Biletnikoff ail had a great afternoon. Sellers caught two TT> paaaea.
Biletnikoff grabbed one ID aerial. Glass snaked one pass for a score
Tensi threw two TO passes and Sumner covered star Dallas receiver
Lance Rentzel man-toinan and heW him to two wceptioM. (See lehtod
story this page.)

For all theae win missed it, the Florida Stale lasity hmrtril learn
beat the FSUdmnri team 4-1 Playing for the alumni were former FSU
greats Mike Eaiom. Dick GoW. Woody Woodwwd, Dkk Howaer, Hmw

Lyttle.

Evidently the football team must has* known that there were four
bowl scouts in the «Mt hft. S^h^^

p,^,^ ^ ^
saw a great diow.

Congrats again to the team and especially to Tom BWfey, BB
Cappleman, the defense, and Piul Magalski. Hardly anyone had heard
of Magabki befwe, but he made his presence known Saturday.

but certainly not least, congratulations to our own Shefla Snow
oa her engagement announcement and oountubtMHw to
KbMty andUiMW baby bay.

I Ganctt. a sensation

on last aeaaoa's freshman team,

has been slowed by a puied leg

muscle However, he's recovering

now and last Saturday m the

team^ fint acrianiiage, Gtfrett

saired 25 points.

Another frosh graduate. Run

Harris, was cmAed by Durham

as "doing a pretty good

defensive job" m the scriminage

The third frosh grad expected

GARRET
iaHM'sfioA

SFROMIKIURY
byapoUedieg

as head coach. "But
we've come a long way and wc
still have ai long way to go. The
Seiiii' nlns hatwe been practicing

since Oct. 15 and Durham has

confirmed some things he

thought he knew before driBs

began. "We've found out that

the people we thought could
play can play," snded the Tribe
cage boss.

Among the newcomers.

YOUR
DISCOTHEQUE

W. Tcoocssee St.

tiM Action Is

TOMI6HT:
Fratarnlty and HotaffMy NI|M
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FSU's Day in the Pro's
Have you every heard of a

weekend when everything went

tighi
' This last weekend at FSU

was that way with Homecoming

and everything else that goes

with it. The Seminoles won big

over South CaroUna and Florida

got beat. Tins success even

canied over to our alumni in tlie

pros as they celebrated

Homecoming by having by far

their most successful week to

date.

Probably the most notable of

these accomplishments came

from Ron SeDen. FSU"* AD-

Aroerica nanker from one year

ago. Sellers had made an almost

remarkable reoowy from a

concussion injury which also

tore some ligamenu at the base

of his neck. He waa figured to be

ut of action for at least three

more weeks, but was, to the

surprise of many, activated

Friday and designated to lUrt

lie game Sunday wtthout the

least bit of pnctice inder hit

belt.

His performance was

ometliing to behdd as he

'it two touchdown panes of

nd 43 yards in leading the

imerK vi^nless Boston Patriots

0 a 24^ dioduiig of the

Houston CHleTS. In dl SeUen

caught only four passes, but

they went for a total of 124

vards Another bright spot in

i rt irmancc was that it was

jcconiplished with coverage

being put on him by Miller Farr,

Houston All-AFL defensive

d.K On the first of his two

touchdowns. Sellers leaped in

iruTit of Farr to make the

reception, while on the second

lie literally took the ball right

out of Fan's hands in the end

zone.

After the game Ron said that

he was not cqieratiQg at 100

percent efflcienqr. but

compensated for his lack of

endurance by walking slowly

back to the huddle after each

down. He also hopes tl.at he can

go the remainder of the season

without another injury.

Steve Tensi continues to

improve each week, and this last

weekend really proved his

proficiency at the quarterback

slot by leading his underdog

Denver Broncos to a 13-0 upset

victory over the San Diego

Chargers. After getting off to a

very bad first half, one hi whidi

he threw two interceptions and

failed to push across a

touchdown, he returned in the

second half to lead the ftroncos

to two touchdowns and tiie

victory. In all he completed 15

of 32 passes for 219 yards and

one touchdown.

In the devehnd Brown

massacre of favored Dallas, two

alumm of FSU contributed

comideraUy to the victory. Chip

Glass came off the bench in the

second half to catch a Bill

h4ebon pass for a touchdown in

the 42- 10 triumph. But the best,

and probably most unnoticed

feat, came from Walt Sumner,

the rookie defensive back.

Sumner was given the task of

covering the league's most

dangerous receiver. Lance

Rentzel. on a man-to-man basis.

Ihe result was that Rentzel had

his worst day of the year by

making only two receptions for

40 yards and no touchdowns. In

the previous six games Rentzc!

had caught nii« TD tosses. This

performance received applause

from Oeveland fans all around

and was a pleasant surprise to

the coaching staff since the week

before Sumner's man, Jim

OmMtn, had scored aU three St.

Louis Cardinal touchdowns in«

21-21 tie.

Ficd Biletnikoff continued on

his way toward being the league

champion in pass receiving by

catching three more for 39 yards

in a loss to the Cincinnatti

Bengals. This gives Fred a total

through eight games of 37

receptions for 5 1 5 yards. One of

his grabs on Sunday went for a

touchdown which now gives him

seven.

And the final graduate to get

into action this weekend was

Kim Hammond. Though his

performance was not substantia

to the fans, it means everytiimg

to Kim since a few weeks ago it

looked like his pro career had

come to an abrupt end when the

Boston Patriots put him oa

waivers and no other team

appeared willing to claim him.

Now that he is back on the

squad, the only thing he needs

to get him going would be a

little action. It looks, thoi^,

Uce hit Amcet at piayhig wSl

be few and far between

So congratulations are in

order fwr Aete men. They do as

much for the prestige of Florida

State football as does anything

rise and Aould be supported in

their quest for glory in the ranks

of the pros.

Cont. from pg. 10

to help the Tribe this season,

guard Roy Glover, is hampered

by a bad back. So is lettcrman

Carl Reynolds.

Durham has been

Basketball

11

during the summer on this phase

of his game and he's improved.

It's so great to have a guy like

Cowens around. He's a hub to

buHd a team around. He's so

inqxxrtant became he puts

NO. 13 IN ON RECOVERY

. Dave Cowens is seen in his typical stance "above the crowd.

with senior guard Carl Macklin, a

junior college ttansfer last

season. The East Oimge, N. J.

native came back to school 14

pounds lighter this year and has

diown some leadership qualities

And then there's Dave

Cowens, the Seminoles'

All-America center candidate.

"Defensively, Dave has come a

long way since last season,

Durham said. "He worked hard

Florida State's basketball team

ahead of his peraoMl scorii*

performance. Dave is going to

get his 500 poinU or better this

season.

Seminoles Fencing Victors

Florida State's fencing club

sent a four-man team to Miami

Saturday for the second Flwida

Intercollegiate Fencing

Association meet of the 1969-70

season. The team dinrinated the

I'our-weapon match wiBBing over

seven other teams.

The team posted a total of 23

victories against four losses.

Ciary Brady was undefeated

against seven opponents in epee.

lack Steinman fencing foil and

Jan Delaney in FSU was

followed by Miami-Dade and

Florida Presbyterian in second

and third places respectively.

hi individual sabie, Steinman

took first place with Hoke Smith

of FBC in second and Sihrio

Martinez of kfoHii4)Bde third.

Delaney

third, but

place. In

foil.

narrowly missed

finished in fourth

women's individual

loii, Pam Culshaw of

Miami-Dade was undefeated for

first place. Second went to

Barbara Jcrnigan of FPC while

RabeofFSUtookdiiid.

Saturday's resulu pushed FSU

up to third place with 12 potato

for the FIFA Annual Trophy.

FPC still leads tiie race with 1

5

followed by Miaini-Dade with

14. St. Petersburg JC holds

fourth place with tiiree and St.

Leo's is m fifth with one. U. of

Florida, U. of South Florida,

Brevard JC and Flonda

Memorial College have yet to

score potato.

lliiiiiiiiiiiiix'i nil I IIIm « " " '



UPl Sports
Offensive StarVol's Watson

By CM A. Vines

KNOXVILLE. TENN.
(UPI)-Teiraeflee foBback Curt

Watson, who ran 197 yards in

the rain against Georgia

Sitwdajr afteniooa for a school

record, today was named
Southeastern Offense Player of

the Week by Uuted Firess

international.

The Cumberland Mountain

sophomore from Crossville, led a

tough Vol ground attack to a

17-3 win over the Bulldogs at

Athens, Ga., edging quarterback

Archie Manning of Mississippi

for the offense honors.

Manning turned in another

great performance against LSU.

scoring three times and passing

for one touchdown in a 2t) 3-}

Ole Miss upset win that knocked

LSU out of the uAbeaten ranks

for the season.

"Give all the credit to our

offensive line," said Watson after

the Geoigia game. "They were

great."

His 197 yards in 19 carries

tc^iped a Tennessee record of

192 yards set by fuJiback Tom

Tracy in 1954 gainst Notth

Carolina

The Cumberland Giant, as his

.teammrtes caO him, has carried

92 times in six games for a net

of 586 yards-averaging 6.4 yards

per try. Against Geofgia he had

better than 10 yards per carry

"Curt broke at least I.S

tackles in the game," said Coach

Doug Dickey. "Il- lus j rolling

gait that makes hint awluUy hard

to tackle," Dickey said. "And he

has a great knack for breaking at

an angle once he's past tfie line

of scrimmage."

Coach Vince Dooley of the

Bulldogs admitted that Georgia

"couldn't get those two runners

penned up " lie referred to

Watson and Vol uiiback Don
McLeary, who gained 100 yards

in the game

It was Watson's second

performance of the season in

which he earned for more than

100 yards, lie had 111 yatds

against Alabama two weeks

before.

With one touchdown
Saturday, Watson has 24 pomU
for the season.

FLAMBEAU

MAJOR INDEPENDENTS

WLT
Penn St.

West Virginia

Notre Dame
Villanova

FLORIDA STATt
Air Foioe

T«»e«lay,No»ortet4,

Rutgers

Houston

Cb^te

Buffalo

West Texas St.

Syracuse
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Georgia Tech
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Sou. Miss.
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Miami (Ma)
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LSU
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Miss.
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L
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0
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0

0
0
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6

6
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5

5

4
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3

L

0

I

I
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2
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5
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0

0
0
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0

0

0

0

0

0
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70
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BIG EIGHT

Patriots Win After Seven Loses*

Sellers Plays Stellar Role

BOSTON (L'PI)-The Boston

Patriots completed phase one of

rookie coach CUve Rudi's

long-term rebuilding program
Sunday. After seven kioes, they

wonagune.

And the IMrkrts, who were

basting out of a record club

losing streak of nine games over

two seasons, did it in ^pectacohr

fashion.

They beat the No. 2 team in

the American Football League's

Eastern dhosion, the rugged

By Dick Dew
UPI Sports Wrtter

Houston Oilers. They scored

their first home field shutout in

the club's 10-year history.

The Patriots' 24-0 triumph

came over a Houston club that

had been rated an 8-10 point

pre-game favorite. And it came

with Roo S^ers, the

pass-catching star whom the Pnfs

drafted even beiore huing Rush

last winter, playtr^ the stellar

role.

Sellers latched onto
touchdown passes of 25 and 43

Gators* Maliska Improved
COLUMBUS, GA

(UPI)- Hospital ^kesroen
Monday reported thrt the

condilinn of Florida split end
Paul Mahska was improved but

that he was still in the intensive

care unit of the CoiuDbiis

Medical Center.

MaUska took a blow on the

head during the Gators' 38-12

loss to Auburn Saturday and was

rushed here because it was the

nearest hospital with a
neurosurgeon.

Maliska's condition mt
reported as serious when he was
admitted Saturday night but
authorities said it was listed as

fair Monday. The player was

conscious and reportedly felt

well enough to complain about

the food.

Doctors had considered

surgery but apparently decided

agunst it. They said Maliska

would probably rnBaia heie

until Tuesday

Auburn trainer Kenny
Howard said MaUska picked

himself up alter being injured.

But he collapsed after reaching

thesiddine.

Maliska "s brother Chris said

the 6-1, 183-lb. senior from

Wbiter Park, Fla., was able to sit

iq> in bed Sunday night and
"complain about the food."

yards from Boston quarterback

Mike Taliaferro The latter,

finally emerging from the Ug of

Joe Namath's former caddy, had
the best day of his profesaond
career.

Taliaferro conq>feted 12rf22
passes for 191 yards, two
touchdowns and no
interceptions. And he called a

ball game that saw the Patriots

lose the statistical battle (xi

several fronts bvt win oe the

so^alled "turnover" of two
interceptions and two fumble
recoveries.

One of those recoveries was
rare running play in which three

of the Patriot defenders, Don
Webb, John Braralett and Lany
Eisenhauer, converged
simultaneously and hard on
Houston's Hoyle Granger.

Still another defender, Daryl

Johnson, picked up the resulting

fumble and easily covered the 32
yards to the Oiler end zone.

Gino Capaletti conuibuted the

other six points on a .30-yard

field goal and three conversions.

Houston Coach Wally Lemm
never showed up for the

post-game talks. Instead, Oiler

owner Bud Adams served as

stand-in to note, "Boston sure

deserved to win today. They
really were hitting."

no 210

66 191

152 224

Conferaice
All

W L T PF PA W L T PF PA

Missouri 3 1 0 113 97 6 1 0 209 M7

Kansas St 3 1 0 157 91 5 2 0 261 150

Nebraska 3 1 0 61 44 5 2 0 1 )X1 .^o MU

OklalHMnaV ^ w% 1ima^#asss 2 1 0 100 103 4 2 0
1 J7

2 0 82 83 4 3 0 1 u

OkJa. Si 1 2 0 528 69 3 3 0 93

lows St 1 3 0 65 105 3 4 0 136 1 ;q

Kansas 0 i 0 ,H4 1 !« 1 () 0 126
'

-

ATLANTIC COAST CONFERENCE

Conference Ml
!

W L T PF PA W I. T PF i'A

S*»iiili Car. 4 0 0 79 42 5 2 0 i:i \y-

( icmson I
•J 0 0 89 28 4 3 0 1 I

1 iiJ I
^

1 'I - . J\ 2 I 127 78 3 3 1
1

1(11

\j < ^ r t "a 1"
I'liil ill V ai

.

2
-»

0 44 27 3 4 0 *H 1 _ 1

Maryland
)
L 3 0 46 102 2 5 0 0*

l/UKC 1 1 1 79 62 1 5 I
QK

\'if gill 1

% 0 24 64 3 4 0 Si'

Wike Forest 1 4 0 73 118 2 5 0

SOUTHWEST CONFERENCE

PA
All

w L T PF W L T PF PA

Texas 3 0 0 125 21 6 0 0 225

Arkansas 3 0 0 80 26 6 0 0 226 4(1

Texas Tedi 3 1 0 71 % 4 3 0 145 1(0

2 2 0 103 2 5 0 I4<) I /('

TCI J 2 2 0 70 63 2 5 0 124 IKI

Texas A AM I 3 0 S2 64 2 5 0 7«

Rice 0 3 0 28 89 1 5 1) in:

Baylor 0 3 0 21 76 0 6 0 54 :i4

K
( onference

W L T PF PA W L T PF PA

Ohio St 4 0 0 164 34 6 0 0 267

Purdue 3 1 0 149 104 6 1 0 255 IBS

3 1 0 113 59 5 2 0 :i7 120

Indiatu 3 1 0 108 63 4 3 0 187 140

'^Northwestern 2 2 0 63 93 2 5 0 79 212

Wisconsin 2 2 0 73 III 2 5 0 124

Mich St 1 3 0 62 101 3 3 0 140
1

ItiV

Iowa I 3 0 75 111 3 4 0 181 2V

I

Minnesota 1 3 0 58 94 1 5 1 133 Ziy

Illinois 0 4 0 48 141 0 7 0 92 245

IVY LEAGUE

Conference AD

w L T PF PA W L T PF
PA

Dartrtmtith 4 0 0 145 44 6 0 0 214 sc

Princeton 4 0 0 120 30 4 2 0 148 94

Yale 3 1 0 106 61 4 2 0 161 101

Harvard 2 2 0 lO.S 71 3 3 0 128 84

Cornell 2 2 0 68 68 2 4 0 99 in

Penn 1 3 0 29 105 3 3 0 70 129

Brown 0 4 0 34 121 1 5 0 61 141

Colimibia 0 4 0 16 123 0 6 0 52 I8fl

PAC EIGHT CONFERENCE

ConlcieiiiA, All

w I. I PF PA w L T PF PA

UCLA 4 0 1 192 48 7 0 1
304 79

use 3 0 0 71 40 6 0 1
193 'W

Stanford 3 1 1 156 46 4 2 1
2-'^4 lii<

Oegon 2 1 0 47 59 4 3 0 180 180

California 2 2 0 70 59 4 3 0 118 111

Oregon St I 3 0 17 109 3 4 0 92 137

Wash. St 0 4 0 38 137 1 6 0 99 22X

Wash. 0 4 0 40 133 0 7 0 73 24')
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New Presidential AsstetaftI Sksj^

Denies Role In Arrests,

PresentYAF Connection
By Sam Iffler Tom Henderson

Editor
^"^ News Editor

.

QtPnhen Marc Slcpin. President Sunlcy MarshaU's newly appointed

? !L^^ten£S v«terday a report by the St. Petersburg Times

ipec«l as«st«. .

''^rtLson^ which ultimately led to

that he counseled Mjr^liall last ^ra«on

"^r""^ L'^w'ipin also di««««d «.y ««.t amiiation

In a special interview, aepui dwu
oreanizaUon

with Your^g Amer-cans ^^omi
whK:h has been dubbed the "react.or,apnght, wh«hheheipea

on both the national and st-'^^'^'^'

reaucsted after students and faculty

n,e Slepin mterview w« ^^^of the Bayonets." when

criticized hi. "...^JZrietywereanestedonc^
numbers of Students for a '^'"^^^SiJUiu-of
of contempt of a circuit court order bamng SI»nom

buUdings expressed coiKWB
Several persons also nave r

over his

.
menUmeill S^tslde of the pomical spectrum.

Makes It Liberals Gain

Control at FSU:

Resigning Aide

MIAMI (UPi)-FlorMa voters,

RrfTeted by the first cold front

)f the season, made a "pitiful

^mout" at the poltTueadty to

w, a higher extortion bond

idmcnt to oope with the

c population exploMon.

Ill returns Tuesday

slu.wcd the constitutional

iidment wWch wB prowMe

construct ion money for the state

university and jimior college

systems was fMMong iboHt 3-1

.

briy let urns from 991 of the

stale s 2,717 total precincts

listed 126,101 votets finotng

"DU against.

\s the only statewide iMW it

Slake in the off-year general

electwn, voters showed little

interest in going to the pcAs in

most areas. Their enthusiasm

IS l urthei dampened by a cold

It which z^ed into the

I
ninsula, pouring rain onto the

pulous northeast tier of

inties around Jadoonville and

iiiil gusts up to 60 odes an

r with rain in the voter-fidi

npa Bay area.

icrs in the counties

iiig the big universities

favored the bond amendment by

heavy margins except in Dade

( ninty, ate of the independeirt

vcraty of Miami, one of the

'ion's largest stote-s«Wortcd

or colleges and a new slate

vorsity to be built. [)ade

lers, however, pwed the issue

a little better. than 3-2

By United Press International

Dr. Juanila Gibson, iwigning

as executive assistant to

pj^rident Stanley Marshall, said

Tuesday the "more liberal

Clements" among the faculty

be nio»iBgiBtoflie4*iw»

leatatFSU.

Dr. GilMon offidrfly

on a tfiiee-month leave;

however, she has said she

^ not return to »
„,y,eBity«t«w«x**^"*

Dr Gibson submitted

her resignation to Pn«id«it

MashaU on Oct 8, but the

FSU president rejected it.

ManihaU suggarted

fl« extended le««m«««^

to think over her deoaon

to resign, she noted m a

statement Tnesday.

Slepin said he has rwthing to do with the formulation of

poS!:.Sfinc^o.J^
*Tiy only knowtedge then of tte *™»

"'Z^'Sl-n. Trfl-ussee -espond^^ rep^

Monday thalS^'was the junior^'J^^^^^JT^

Slepm said he hasn't been a ^^^^^^f^f^^^Tl^H
coonection whatsoever with the organization. \H>canmM.

even k^ow what its pieaent line ^
He said he left the orgpuzation when 'tb^

/J'^"^^^^
no longer any affmity for rig^t wing co,mm^ on -jr nor any

on its part for me."
, .a„^,^ Ac wdue of ideological

He said he had become

frameworks and more concerned with the me ol man^ waicav^

of leadership in the"^^^ lidieMlow right' than to

tsytM with no awte uHliiMtwa

the-kmaticteft*." ^ubgALWJIBS

aepin who began work Monday, will assume W of^
.^Skities
leave of absence. Dr. Gft«m hat ammmmmM^

"^^1 his position wiU entail general a^^^^LlISiS
addititm, he has been ddagarf *^
of the University Space Committee.

„, h« -at been 'Wwd aia
He said he has no specific legal duties. I haw not wen B«a »
He aia

., meadent," be commented,
lawyer for eitiier tfie unifnniiy orme F""*"*^ . ^

.

aepin was an assistant state attorney general for the past two years

aiepui w«
ci„riAi Bar Assn.

recognitkm of radical student

groups such a* Students or a
siepm was an a»i»u>iii 3..-.,. > ^

See Gibson4>g.lO ^^ ^^^^^^^S"^^"^^^^^

:•:•»

P^ii^^^^^^^^®^^^, «Z^ment would be invoaiUe if a large mass of

WASHINGTON (UPO-lte H-lioe D^^ ^1:^ were ^Tu^ *Jdemonstrators were to be fcattend **

ftanayhania Avenue route, with the possibihty of

voilence nowit* into the downtown business and

residential area." « .

UK spokesman said the New Mobe was offered a

permit for 'M«: of the mall to hold a demonstration

L the use of Rmnsybrad. A'^- for a

parade on Nov. 15." but add^,

conmnttee apparently « not mterested m
continuii^then^Otiatiooa.''

I

Alachua, home of the

iiversity of Ftorida. voted

'.785-637 for the amendment.

Duval County ran up a 22-3

(nargn and EaaUHliii 7-1 •

"Dissident faculty members,

who opposed Dr. Manhall and

threatened to resign it ne

became president, are ga«nmg

strength with the

administratton," Df. Gibwn

said.

'•They are giving impetus to

the direction in which the

university is going."

She said this includes some

,yait to registration or

aH Tuesday it would not grant a permit fora

'Zo^c«. down Pemiorlvania Avenue Nov. IS

peraon. "phnning to fon^nt

" The New MoWIiatioo Committee toMtod

w rttew llobe) said the Justice

the War in Vietnam OJ^»«»Dej

Department Monday "biote ofT negonaionf lor

•^RtTui. a leader of the New Itobe, -id
Ron TouB^

M»cioo that the Nixon hard

rvoartment hard line are connected.

the talk, which up until Monday ^d

JT cordial, were broken offjj^ ho«» before

Nixon's nationwide television addiesi.

VIOLENCE FEARliU

-n,e Justfce Department told a

imonstration permit because "The depatment has

Se ^Portslit a minority of those expected to

:^:!',o !;ra^ington -V be

violence or to stage confrontations wwcn ww

^^ ^Lrsonri aid property damage not only to

"rcfHTcipants^of the pl«u«d demonstratK,n

opi^^nTthe ^^^J^^^^^i^X'Z
violence erupt, ooordinated aid eflbctae law

Chairman Richard H. Ichord of the Houa

Committee on tatemal Security darged Tu«day

tiiat the demonstration is a protest of WaWB

communist manipulatwn, exploiution aid

'"''idl^fflid his staff had concluded that the New

Mobe is "top-heavy with commumsts aid

pro-comroaua*-"

The Vietnam Moratorium Committee, which

sponsored a nationwide war protest Oct. 1 5, "is not

^lecessarily communist or under commumst

leadership." Ichord said. But he Siud the

committee s leaders "have become mtmBtely alhed

With a distinctly pro<ommuniit program aid

lealerAip.''



Elberta Strikers

Return to Work
Election
Results

Facory workers at Elberta

Crate and Box Co. returned to

work today after a six-week

strike for higher wages, safer

working conditions and fqnge

benefits.

Negotiators stretched the

two-cent an hour raise Qffered

^byHberta to 1 1 cents. A six-cent

raise is effective immediately

and the company has jvomised a

,fiw<ent ruse by September,

1970.

The workers also gained

another paid holiday, a raise

from SI 5 to $18 per day for

hospitalization room and board,

*nd oonqwnsition for Ion of

salary became (rfjury dvty r

Changes in working
conditions are pending
in^wction of the piant.

I n t ernational Woodworkers
Union regional! lepresentatiw

William Sewell said the
concessions are inadequate

because of the minaiiiDn level

from which the negotiation

began. He cited rising costs of
living and ho^ntal exftmtt, md
the workers' still comparatively

low wages as the reasons that

future n^otiations wffl be
necessary "We are thankful, but
not happy, " he said.

Senate Critics

DissappoiiUed

Over Speech
WASHINGTON (UPO

Senate war critics, disappointed

over President Nixon's Vietnam
ipMdi. TMqr dedared they
would take their case to the

same "silent majOTity" he says

Alports his policy.

Chairman J. William
Ful bright, D-Ark., siad the
appeal woidd be made tluou^ a
new series of "educational"

Vietnam hearings by his Senate
foreign RdalioiHi Commtttee.
Senate Democratic Leader Mike
Minsfeld immediatly supported
Folbiight's plan to letdhedale

tiie hnrings that were cancelled

aftet hSxtm announced he would
giw the mqor Vletaam pdicy
address.

Fidbfigjit said the committee
would meet Wednesday to

consider when to begin the
bearings. He did not indicate any
possible starting date, but did
say Secretary of Sute WiUiam P.

Rogws and Defense Secretary

Melvin R. Laird would be
•ailed to testify. Even in advance
of Fulbng^t's hearings, it was
obvious that the self-imposed

three -week moratorium on
^^rtnam criticism was over.

Kennedy, D-Mass. and Sen.
Albert Gore, D-Ienn., were
among the mort vehement critics

of Nixon's Monday night speech.

The critics expressed
disappointment that Nixon
offered no new hope for an early

U.S. withdrawal. They said his
policy was the same as former
President Lyndon B. Johnson's.
They claimed he had no real

plan or timetable to end the war.

But backers of Nixon's policy

defended the speedi as pointing

the way to eventual US.
withdrawal wiHioat leaving

South Vietnam vulnerable to a

bloodbath and breakir^ U.S.

commitments thoe.

Senate Republican Leaders

Hugh Scott, Robert P. Griffm,
and Gordon ABott praised the

'*He has made crystal clear

that immedlMewttHkawi] would
not bring peace to Vietnam but
only greater agonies and horror
for the Vietnamese," Scott said.

"He has chosen to continue to

wind down tiie war while

»«otiating its fwri end."

By Uiited Fires tatermrtionai

NEW YORK-Mayor John V.
Lindsay, who couldn't even win
the Republican nonunation for

reelectitm in June, swept to an
early lead Tuesday night over
two law and order candidates.

WWi 215 of the city's 5,293
precincts reporting, Lindsay had
32,934 votes as an Independent
and the Liberal party candidate.
Demooat Mnio A. PhKacdao
had 25,287.

• • • » «

CLEVELAND-Negro Mayor
Carl B. Stokes took an early lead

Tuesday over white Rqx^lican
GfaaBaverRdphJ.Perk

Stokes, showing strength m
white areas where he was
airpassing his percentages in

1967, was getting eight votes for

every seven for Perk wtth i^out
31 percent of the pradocts

«»w«ed.

NEWARK, NJ.-Congreasman
William T. Cahill defeated

former Gov. Robert B. Meyner
IWaday nisht to end 16 y«m oT
Democratic rule in the New
Jersey sute house.

• • • • •

RICHMOND,
Va. --Republican Linwood
Hohon apparently won the

governorship of Virginia
Tuesday night, ending 100 yean
of Democratic rale in the stirte

house.
• • • •

HARTFORD. Conn.-Mayor
Ann Uoorilo, the only woman
mayor of an American capiul
City, nanowly won redectkm
1^»aaday to a tann in the
newly-constituted mayor's
office. • • • • •

\ntmitmimimtsmm

DINE ON CAMPUS
AT THE

GOLDEN KEY
DINING ROOM

WED.
4.7PM

Fried Chkkm
AH you con oof

$1.30
i «: fmA RfM, all ilMr

FOOD PLAN
HONQBEa

Kirk Approves
War Against Mafia

(UPO - Gov Qaude Kirk

joined the cabinet Tuesday in

surprise approval of $50,000 fcr

a legal war apinst the Mafia -

after being assured it would be

used to lure "auditor- type"

rather than "cloak and
r-type"

"This is not the oops and
robbers type investigator, but

more the auditw-type." Atty.

Gen. Earl Faircloth explained in

asking for the money from state

defidence funds to aid in

pushing lawsuits to revoke

charters of 21 businesses on
Miami Beach on chafes <rf

having orgutized Grime or Mafia
connectioni.

•^•'k said he w

philosophically oppovd
i

attorney general hiring a

•aflf of investigston
to

crime, feeling it should
.,

properly be handled by the

law enforcement _
and related agenciesliSdn

direction of the govenora
eWrf state law enfor

officer.

"Can't you ask Slate Alto-

Richard Gerstetn of

County for help'" Kiik

Faudoth said he could and

he dao has the free serricn

three Miami attorneys •

Powers, WiUii FUck and

HoeU.

Military Weapons
Given To Defense Dept
WASHINGTON (UPI) • Senate
and House n^tiators agreed
T^i*^ on a $20.7 UDioa
military weapons bill that gives
the Defenae Depmtmeat ahnost
•wry WMpoa « asked for and
then some.

The conferees rejected

•wy change made on
the Senate floor by critics of
military tpcadiag who waged an
eigU-mmth to
defense expenditures and.
Pentagon buying inacticcc

fiw

the confe:

agreement generaDy split ik

money difference between tlx

S19.9 bflUon bffl approwd li;

the Senate and the Hout

version authorizing J21.4

bffion. The admiiiistration hid

sought a $21.9 billion

procurement bill in iht

beginning.

The bill, which conuiw

initial authority to siji:

construction of the Safeguic

antiballistic miiBle, now

back to both houses.

Buy A
Kentucky Beef

69

1

Sandwich ^

I Mnw.iBiHBnEEsr.

GetaMceotPep"
and Fvmch Fries

FREE
otf« ooed Tiini NOV «"

Ciir Mil* coupon



FLAMBEAU

UF Briefs

Prepored by Fterldo Stale Univertify

- • • Society

WEATHER
Flambean Meteorologist

(PiCHKdit 2pjn. EST Nov. 4, 1969)

C.„ weather haTcIe to portio« of the »uU^t^T^tu^
^ niheh«h30s«farsouth«nortl*r»Akbm,lta««PP>.««»

The?h!lK'Zp weather «m North Flor.da was caused by an upper

- :rjrS2iirr'^^^ Parti> Coudy .day and

„,^; ,tgh teJ^STfoc UHhy wil be 65 and the low ton^t wUl

ige from 42-48.

REFERENDUM: Student Center

Action Committee has endorsed

the proposed Feb. 4, 1970

referendum whether to increace

acthnties fees to w •

Univeisity actinties ocirter. If

The Registrar's office is

Imoving out of the Union's State

Room today. The new location

for the office wiB be the

Suwannee • Room in the

Suwannee Arcade, according to

Dr. William Whaiton ,
R^rar.

The registrar's office has been

in the SUte Room since the

Westcott fire in May. The

moving of the equipment and

records from the Union will take

two days. Wednesday and

Thursday, and the office wfll be

closed during that time.

Anyone having an emergency

problem may consult Dr.

Wharton in the State Room

during the moving.

Offices will be open again

Nov 10 in the Suwannee Room

and win conduct business as

the students vote "yes"

legislatures have virtuaUy

guaranteed the l^jslature would

raise the bike as kng as Ae

funds woe used only for the

center.

(0SCENE SKNS: - No

offkialactioo has been tilien on

complaintt that flfcaoeae sig^

wne reportedly displayed m

doim windows on Center Drive

before the UF-FSO gpme,

OUR WEDNESDAY SPECIAL
FREE 20c SOFT DRINK

WITH PURCHASE OF OUR ANGUSBURGER

ANGl'SBURGER INTERNATIONAL
Formerly

BUZZARD N' BURGER

525 WEST TFNN.

PHONE 224-2941

ANGUS BURGERS
HOT DOGS

FRENCH FRIES
iS

Cones

Parfaits

Matte

Sundaes (16 flavors)

Shdces

Soda Floats
'

Freezes

SameOM Foita,Jnst »New ]

1(321

Forlove
and.
money.
You can fly.

As a TWA hostess.

And you know »hat that
„^ ^oin,

s'oTa;,.»?'^it^°'«-°'''°*
°°p'^-

""^

in a chance ^'^^'^^^^l, all Ihe fantastic

of course.

TWA would like you to meet your LJ© O
Campus Recruiter, Marilyn Crockett.

I I _^-U^^o
We're holding an Intro tea on Tuesday. WWA HQSIBSS
Srr^lltSSr^ fs like no job on earth
jnHmnation aft no nr. j

An equal opportuoitv wnplovW
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Old Malcom Rebuffed
To the Editor

Peace, as Malcom Johnson's
column in the Tallahassee

l>emocrat has most graciouslv

conceded, is relevant, but st) is

logic.

1

speak out
vlrfiT'J- JlitL! ^" " Napoleon,vonaae. or al fhe iiiBMt».preKnt and to come - m puWK: opmwn

l^^eyiand - ta tiie Chamber oTIVers

Powerful Pme
Woui Punche»

To the Editor:

It is a pity in this

establishment of so called

"intellectual" learning and
achievement that some of those

respdRsible for the Pow Wow
entertainment felt it essential

that the entertainment be more
worthy of an establishmeitt of
"gutter-Jike" teaming.

I refer to the so - called jokes
and dirty stories that not only

couldn't be called witty, but

were just plain ernbarassingly

ack. The so called skits began
the real deluge, but the

supposedly esteemed emcee
certainly took over where they
left off - right up to the moment
when he was carted off the field

III a drunken stupor. This
certainly tended to ruin the
'tally great entertainment that
found itself sunounded and
sandwiched m between dirty or

I nl ' 1 lyfdthy, stories and

jokes.

The Pow Wow was entirely

too long to begin with at anyone
who sat on those benches for all

or even part of the time kjiows. 1

can suggest a way to cut down
the program by almost two
hours and that is to either

replace dirt with wit or alleviate

it altogether. 1 assume there will

certainly be those who disagree
with me if I choose to bdieve
the story I was told about the
judges of the skits saying the
original skits were not dirty

enough to go over. Then, on the

other hand, quite a few people
got disgusted enough to leave

and 1 believe a good porUon of
the rest just sat' it out to hear
the real entertaininenl. Ixt us

hope that next year the whole
Pbw Wow program can be
considered worthy of good
Student planning!

Name Withheld

(omments made in "Is

Vulgarity Relevant. Too"
condemning all college students
for lack of maturity because of a

program created by a handful ot
"'"se « FSU indkate that he
has not been exposed to

anythir^ even remotely related
to logic, but deals primarily in

emotionalism

Many studenu feel those who
planned parts of the Pow Wow
"dropped the ball" by the vulgar
display to the paUic and wil
agree that it was. ai the editor
said, "l^honey mattvity."

Howem, Muion daimsthat
he is nd to report this and that
these afrocities happened just as

we, the students, "were about to
pertuade our elden of our
dedication to higher goals."

If he will reread siMne of his

previous editorials I feel cntan
that he wiil have to adnnt that
he never has been, and does not
intend to be, persuaded, and was
absolutely delighted to npon
his distorted flndings.

Chuck Moore
Associate Editor

FSU Flambeau

r-Looai leaf ier-

It's 'Speech-Time'

^ LETTERS POLTCY
The Flambeau welcomes

letters from all members of the

university conununity on topics

of caatnt interest, and will

attempt to prmt any letter

submitted which it not obacenc,
libelous, malkioin, or vindicthie.

"Let us be united for peace.

Let us also be united

against defeat.

Because let us understand:

North Vietnam cannot defeat or

Humiliate the United State.

Only Americans can do that."

Richard Ntxon
"What a iMeoe of work H nm.
How noMein reatra.

Shaketpeve

Tlie curtain pulls slowly back
to reveal a stage, bare exc^ for
one Urge, mahogany desk. The
desk IS cluttered with papers and
various parapliernaUa. Sittii^

contpidousiy on the desk is a
picture of a Green Beret,

probably John Wayne. In the

bakgronnd. noite nd m
occasional Aoul can be heard. A
suigle figure, grey hair and a

ragged tweed suit, sits hunched
over the desk. He is The
President. He kx>ks very tired

and very strained. There is a
knock on the door

Presidenliai Aide; "Hurry up
sir, it's 'Speech Time'."

Tlie President: "Oh, damn! I

thought 1 just gave one of those.

Better call my advisors."

Six clowns then race out on
stage, turning flips and roBing on
the floor. The cknvns then form
a ragged line in front of Mr.
President, laughing and jokii^
among themselves.

By Mike Baoe

The Pres: "O.K. boys, knock

" ""^^
' ""da speech. Not jiw

any speech, mind you, (

"Major Policy Speech.' Sa

linle as possible, well leave

to Spiro, but make it sound

pure music. Got it?"

Immediately stage L.

wheel in six typewriters and «
chairs. Cbwns take a quick

tumble and set to woric win

great intensity. First Clown.

Should we answer their questioiB

or tell them all lies' Threaten,

coerce, or just beg?

The ftes: "Tell them wt rc

right Tell them well wm. Tdl

them the real enemy is the

Communists within. Same oie

BS"
Second Clown: "Again? What

if they don't believe us

anymore"' What if thev ihmk the

truth? What if ihey ilunk the

truth?"

Mr. Pres: "IXin'i be absurd.

yi>u silly f(K)l. They always

believe ...

A figure burst into the room

screaming. The President races

to an imaginar) v^iiduw and

quickly looks out ik st^c

back as if shock.

The Pres: "Oh ray &
Millions of 'em in iIil- tra

What will I do? Qukk
speech! Call Spiro! And icll i

crowd that I will in no way t

affected ..."

Nixon Spe<$e]i Points

Up Need For Protest
To the Editor:

President Nfana't hM«
awaited '•dramatic
pronouncement" on Vietna«
has held miuJi anti-war protest
in ab^fanoe for aboot two
weeks Having been uttered, it

demonstrates, nwre forcefully

than ever, the neceaaity to make
protest felt

But more important than
Nixon's statemeirts is tfw mood
of the country, for it is upon
this mood that his statements
and political fbtare win hinge.

This mood is, in turn,

somewhat dependent on the

™"*°*ot of people who
oppose administration p<jlicy; a

movement wtiich seems to be
most divided at the time vhm »
should be most unified.

Congressman Wolffe from
New York said he coidd not
support the coming anti-war

action because communists and
other advocates of
totalitarianism might be
participating. In the next breath
he called for a purge of all

dissenting elements from the

Moratorium. Strange and
contradMtory amtanentaiiKfeed.

Now factions have split off from

natiomri SDS, each more

ideok>gically pure than the

other.

In the face of these trends

national and local, activist

groups on campus have begun

taking turns disassociating

themsehws with SDS as a means

of gaining favorable publicity

It is not necessariiv a bad

thing to state one's opposiion to

a group or idea. But now that

everyone knows what we're

against, let's tell what we're for -

an end to the conflict in

Vietnam. I intend to go to

Washhiton on Oct. IS to express

my protest, and I hope you will

too.

Red-baitmg is not the answer

and negativism is not the answer.

The answer lies in constructive

action for the sohitwn of the

problem which cor.fronts us

As one AtlanU newspapci so

wisely observed, "It's time to

unite or stop complaining" So

let's not bicker anymore and gei

together to end this war.right

now!

See you in Waslungton.
> Joshua Korsh



M ii »ii«w vou 1500 trade-in allowance on your old suit toward the

NIC will allow you ^ Nic will allow you 7.50 on your

purchase of a new surt

J *. pu«*»e of a new suit,

old men's or women s all-weathw ^ ^ ^^
TJZ^lTs:^^ to charity in tin« for Christmas-it's Nic s way of

helping and you can help yourself to some savings.



classi NMonal Youth
nfUcm-i fastast
of

Alliance.
growing organ!

FOR SALE

Engagement and wadding ring Set, 5
stones totaling v? carat, white gold
$200. Black and wnite TV. 18"
screen. $50. Platinum tjand china, 40
pieces. $S0. SOg W. Jefferson after 5
p.m.

World's too mud) with me.
Sacriftclng sound systam. Talmar
AM-F»«-STEREO TUNER—AMP,
40 watts, S50. OKI 5SS StMM TAPE
RECORDER wttli ipwkars. wm
S350, now S9S; GARRARD
TURNTABLE, SL—55, Pldnring
cartrWga, $40. Idaai for apjrtmants.
oug, 317 Jaffanon Arms, 412 W.
Jaffaisun, waeknights 7-ljp,

STEREO CONSOLE $75.00 — Just
racalved 5 deluxe so!)d-stata starao
consoles In beautiful hand rubbad
4Malnut finish. World renowned BSR
turntable and 4 speakers audio
system to be sold for $75 each. We
also have 3 component sets with
(i»rrwa turntables. 6 air suspension
speakers, 60 watts with Am, FM, and
FIM stereo radio. These sets are
equipped with 8 track tape decks and
many other features. Terms can be
arranged. May tx inspected at
Unclaimed Freight, 1363 E. Tenn.
(U.S. Hwy 90) 9 AM - 6 PM Moftday
OMt TMltSdW. Fridm 9 AM - 9 PM.
saturdw 9AM tn 6 m.

CLASSIC QUITAR. Ona year oM.
Garman Hoyar. Beautiful fInMi and

ELECTROLUX - 4 Elecfrolux
cleaners and all attachments.

$34.95. Terms can be arranged.
Unclaimed FraiaM. 1»UIE
nZ"^ TaMrtiMsaa.

SINGER MODEL 604 E
"Touch N. Sew" sewing machines (5
of them). All are slant needle models
and are fully equipped to zigzag,
make buttonholes and fancy stitches.
These machines carry full guarantees
and will be sold on a "first come first

serve"t>asis for only $39.95 each.
They may be inspected and tested at
Unclaimed Freight, 1363 East
Tannassae, 9 a.m.-6p.m. Monday thru
Tlninday. Friday 9 a.m. -9 p.m.,
Saturday 9 a.m. - 6 pjn.

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA.
BERKELEY CAMPUS Unique
lecture notes. Hundreds of courses,
taken directly jn class by
professionals from worid-fjrTious
teachers. $14 Send for i=REE
catalog. FVBATE LECTURE
NOTES, Dept. 26, 2440 Bancroft
Way. Berkeley, Calif. 94704.

250CC YAMAHA Perfect
condition. $350 will talk. 412 N.
Bronough. Near Holiday Inn.

tone. $350: new -

576-3238.
sell for $150. Call

Air Conditioner, 23000 BTU, used
one season only - Like new. Original
price $350- our price $300 Call
576-6436. Must sell-n^oving

TV. 12" GENERAL ELECTRIC.
Excellent condition, 6 months left on
picture tube warranty. $70. VM
component style Ptiono, $130 new.

I^A^L 28. Sanator Apt$.. bahlnd

AUSTIN AMERICA 1968. 14
months old. 10,000 miles. Automatic
transmission. Good mileage. MUST
SELL! $1300 or best offer. Call
222-2020 after 4 p.m.

MUST SELL! 1962 JAGUAR
SEDAN. A/C, Radio, wire wheels.
MARK IV, 3.8 litre, overdrive. $700.
Call 222-2020. 1815 Jackson Bluff
Road.

10 - spaad MUFFEY, British Racin
' snapa — li

11224-

RENAULT "CARAVELLE", 1961.
convertible, good body, new paint,
new tires. Running, but t«aMll
Improvement. Cash $290. Call
576-2473, Tuesdays or Tlitindgyt
AM, any day aftar 5 pjn.

Do-lt-Yourself

CLASSIFIEDS

To
F

rllMifieds, use this form. Mail it with remittarx* to:

Claasifieds, Room 332 Univ. Union, Tallnhaiiiw. Florida.

DO NOT ORDER BY PHONE

ajtssKRcaim DAYS TO RUN

o for sale o consecutive
0 for rent 0 1 day
0 wanted 0 2day
0 he'-.; r/anM 0 3day CmdMcoum)
0 autos o
0 kMt-found o Sdoyaandoav
o
o

MTVIOaS (*20Kdiieauiit)

DEAOUNES

Orders mu$t be RECEIVED
3 days prior to pubiicalion.

Coumtha > lilitiMii iiij

i$$1< *or 26 swnk. For each adJHIwial nordadd
3 oanti. Multiply the total by number of days the ad
i$torun. Subtract the discount (if ap.olicable) and
•nclote a chock for the remainder. For example, a
a^MMfd ad to tim 4 dq« .caM#«,38 ($4M Iw 48

Nanta

—

Addnaa- Zip 0049-

FOR SALE: 1962 PORSCHE. In
mint condition. New Interior, paint
and radial tires. Raasonattly priced.
Call aftar 6 p.m. - 576-7421.

HONDA 305ce SUPER HAWK. Vary
good shape. Runs well. (3S0. Call
S76-5066 aftar 6 p.m. 2203 W.
Pensacola, Apt. A --€.

A. J..CARAT, (2$ pts.) DIAMOND
RING & matching WEDDING BAND
wKh Small OUmond. 9230 or bast
offer. Call 395-4062.

WANTED
WANTEDS Three fuli-tlme kitcnen
help. Good pay and good hours.

CHANELO'S

Share 2 bedroom apartment with 1
or 2 mature IndividiialalnTa
village. $72 or S4»fnM.
Emii at 599-2131.

WANTED: One GIRL to answer ttte
telephone. Good pay and good hours.

CHANELCS

LOST A POUND.
LOST: Small black tamaia
paws and cnast, on Oct 2S
cock Street. Call 224-939S. Reward.

LOST: woman** 90M IJX.
BRACELET somawftere bifain
avirwy and Stadium on rrlday
nMrt. Sentimental value. If found
call Carolyn In 315 Oeviney.

•29 -REWARD)! To anyone
supplying information leadirtg to ttie

conviction of the person wtfo stole
the rear wheel from my HONDA

Frtdg^ nl^t. behind the

2«I03«.

still room on my c

AKPrii Row

PERSONAL

FEMALE ROOMMATE to ihara
clean, furnished apartment. $37.90 a
month plus .• utilities. Come by after
5 p.m. 519 E. Park Ave . Apt. 2.

WANTED: Three part-time or
full-time delivery boys.

chaneLo's

The EDGAR CAVCE DISCUSSION
Group will meet In Room 246
Student Union at 8 p.m. Wednesday.

Reply: Junoesque-Rutiens-type
females- Contac! 6'4", 210 lb. I pi
yogurt/day, virile, John Wayrw type
(rellnad) Titan 25 yrs young
224-16S0. If woman answers, no
alarm, only landlady
ClHKll.

SERVICES
EXPERT WATCH a.ND r, nREPAIR, 17 J. Watcn cleanea ,imoney back guarantee $5winds, %6. Crystals, si 30 fESTIMATES. Pick up and oh-X>HN HAR MS. PhOf^e 22*^yu

TUNE UPs7~8~cyhTOJe,s, »6.

Mr ^5% dticount onmMOr repairs. All

-Call 877 6875.

Sewing: Hemming minor reL^-
Alterations. 576-3283. Tjlia"
Village Apts no. 92.

"Horses boarded namg lesiUm Oak Boardmg StatXt
3SS-2422 after 5 p.rr

JEWELBV MANUFACTURER
SEEKING TWO ON -CAMPUS
SALES REPRESENTATIVES (1
Male 1 female). UNIQUE LifME OF
ZODIAC AND SYMBOL JEWELRY.
HIGH COMMISSION. WRITE:
MONTCLAIR JEWELRY MFG.
CORP. - 64 WEST 49th STREET.NEW YORK. NEWYORK 10036.

WANTED: One nke YOINVO
WAITRESS - MUST BE OVER 21.

CHANELO'S

WANTED: Good homes for FREE
eats and kittens. Call 224-1407.

BenevenutI
to Mom end Ped'i to ewoy Ihs faM

ciMw aad vow faMriti wiM or

but

ttnumihtt* al Mom mMi

mimrtas from dawnoan

One or two female roommates- air
condltloned.pool, sauna, etc. See Apt
117 Parte Pdint 19M w.

MOM ft DAD'S
rr/UJAN RESTAURANT

»« MISas East ol Urn

S 9iiib-U

aJSL- lip.*.



Euripides' "Medea

A Perceptive Drama
. th^ hox office on niehtt involved in the a

FLAIdgAP

jhe Robinson Jeffcrs'

dapiat.on of Euripides'

Medea" wUl be presented by

j,e Rorida State Thatat, Nw.

12-15 and I''-::.

nie ancient tragedy, Erected

^ Dr. Vincent Angotti of the

[heatre Department, will be

presented at 8:15 pin. in

lli^usta Conradi Theatre.

Tickets will be on sale at the

^iiivcrsiu I'nion Ticket Office

and at the box office on ni^tt

of the performances. Tickets are

$2.50 for generd admiirioB and

$1.50 for students.

Iledea, portrayed by Chris

Kaiier, is a proud woman whose

love is scorned by Jason, played

by Dalton Cathey. After her love

is rejected, it turai to hatted.

Two Tallahassee youngsters,

D.L. Sapienze and David Meyer,

play the two small cfafldren

invoWed in the conflict between

their pventt.

Other cast memibm include

Robert Hefley as Creon, Jan Van

Pelt as the Nurse, Robert

Jenldns as Aegeus and Tony

Tartaglia as the Tutor. Mayla

McKeehan. Kathy Mer and

Marianne Rstdiffie are t»

inembns of the dionis.

The KEG'S

COOLER
This Week's Special

6-pak Busch-No Return Bottles

(TAX INCLUO^O)

CALL FOR FRE^ELrVERY ON ALL YOOR ORDERS

224-1586

EasyJUdct

Too Close To Home
By David M. Snyder

Of the Flambeau Staff

hasy Rider's" advance

illii^ call the movie "the story

ot twd men who went lo<4dng

for America and couldnl fmd

It

' Upm leadaig this. I dotdited

whether the movie would ever

make it to Tallahassee. After

seeing it in St. Ptete, I was sure it

wouldn't. Situations in the

movie hit just too close to home.

The movie moves along to the

inusicofSteppenwo!f,Tlie Byrds,

The Band, and other groups. In

fact, I thtidt it's worth the

adniissiiin price just to listen to

the music and watch CapUin

America (Peter Fonda) and his

sidekick Billy (Dennis Hopper)

balhng down the higliway on the

Library

Fund

bikes.

But there's more to it.

Hopper, who wrote the script

mi directed the movie, is saying

something about the widening

gulf that separates lower-dass

white America. Capta.n America

and Billy represent one faction

of the lower dass, and the

people they run into in

U)uisiana and Florida are the

other half. The meeting of the

two results in a significant

comment You can feel it

coming when Dylan's "It's AD

Right Ma rm Only Bleeding

accompanies the pair down a

country highway.

It's true that the movie is

about two men who went to

find America, but I think you

should decide for yourself

whether they found it or not. 1

think they did

WELCOME STUDENTS
and FACULTY

to TnlW*
*•

A Quality Motel with

Ouallty AccommodntloB*

Students, faculty and their

mot»l .

^ipoiniad ChK Napoieon

Dinina Room wMi its

excellent ojione is sheer

(Mi0ht to iamtof ffiod

will enjoy the

of TallahaaHe's

DInlni in the beautifully

lOIASOCIALMHNK
in

BONAPARTE'S RETREAT

The Florida State University

Foundation is now $10,(XX)

richer, as Prof. Emerita Venila

Shi)rcs cstablisiicd the Shores

lal Library Fund in honor

iki parents.

Dr. Shores, a retired faculty

member who spent 35 years on

campus, requested that the fund

be used to expand material

dealing v*rith New England

colonial history and the era of

Nndrcw Jackson.

Active on campus, site helped

^ci up the high achool division of

FSCWs demonstration school,

now Florida High. She organized

and tnight the Tirst college

course in Florida history and

also helped esUUish campus

chapters of Phi Beta Kappa, the

American Association of

University Women, the

American Association of

University Professors and Phi

Alpha Theta.

She was also an organizing

member of the Tallahassee

chapter <rf DAR and director of

the Tallahassee Federal Savings

and Loan Association from 1935

to 1941.

TUDENTS « FACIILT

Suits

Top Coats

Car Coats

Thursday ^^^^ Week

each

Pants

Skirts

Swaot«fS

S^rl Coots

49c
each

HAIM0IS

SHKTS 5/99< FOLDED

GLOBE CLEANERS
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SuPveyRevealsThe Kids'

Nation's No. 1 Problem
t^W YORK-The rebellion of

youth IS Amcrioi's number one

coMcm. based on the volume of

.nversation he heard while

laking a survey of the mtion, a

,ted author said today

Fletcher Knebel, writing in

,e current imae of look

Magazine, reported that "the

tar oventodow any other

of Amnicm trfliwirtioiia,

>e it "war, iaflatiaii. oce of

rime."

"The kids, tt woidd «ein

"

jid Knebel, "ha*e become the

symbol of ahnoat ewwything

that alarms or initates their

eiders To hear it from the lips

of older Americaos, the kids rob.

riot, drop out, «iaa, BWck, goof

oft. utter obaecatties, grow

beards, wear long liair and scorn

die noble work on whidi their

parents have buflt their lives and

raised their families."

Despite this feeling by the

older generation, Knebel wrote

that he also found ambivalence.

"Juit as a voluble citizen wHl s^

in one breath that the country is

going to hell, and in the next

bieadi voices his conviction that

it won't get there, so he often

harbors a sneaking admiiatiMi

for the very young that he

castigates."

The youth rebellion, Knebel

claims, has had a greater impact

on the country and is much

more profound than U leal^

by most people . The author said

he found that parrote were

Mortar Board Honors

Dr. Daisy Parker
nm week Mortar Board honors Dr. Daisy fcker. Assistant Vice

ftesident for Academic Affairs and Professor of Government As an

undergraduate U Florida Stale College for Women. Dr. Parker * s

sclccic J as a member of MorUr Board. She is also a member ot Phil^

Kappa, Phi Kappa Phi. Pi Sigma Alpha, and Phi Alplu. Theta homwanes

In her preset role as Actmg VP for Academic Atfa.rs, r>r^Parker is

nsible for th. todro. P«*cies and personnel of the schools and

-ollcgc. wiihH. the umversity. She serves on 15 univera^r

committees, iadudtag the Qwacil of Deans and the Pres«lents

NJv,sory Committee
^^m^jtf'ri, porker's first love is

Although she enjoys her ••"Ml"'''. ""^
^.

leaching, which she fmds stimulating and refreshing F^'"^"^

, she lined up her doUs and pUyed teacher to them, Dr. Parker has

.n iha. her profe«i«,wo«Id be teaching.^f^^^^Z
s. W. she taught »tlSim School five year, and then contmued

k'l cjreer at FSIJ. . , r-t^ri-ii

cri the sute-wide level. Dr. Ptoker is a «^^l±'^l^^^,
. .rical Society «-l ha. served on the Gomnor's Study Committee

"MTiSTtoard is piood to salule one of its members who has become

an outstaadinfliiiaieqiflieFSU campus-

reassessing old aaamiptioiM

under the steady, battering

challenges of their young.

"Women generally are more

pUant, more wflling to dunge,

than their men. The in

many famiUes actively abrta flie

son who vows to flee the

country or go to jail rather than

submit to the military draft. Fhe

father shaken, threatens to

disown his son," he wrote.

It's Inebel's feelmg that the

father subcontciwisly realizes

that his son's defiance mocks the

whole structure of living he has

buih up in a Metime, while the

mother has no such status to

defend, and the greatest thing

she can lose Utile hfe of her son

If the boy must break the law to

avoid possible death in Vietnam,

the motiier wil go aloBg with it,

the author asserted.

Sex is listed as the major teue

dividii« tiie generations. "The

volume of sexual mtimacy

among the young," Knebel

wrote in Look, "dwarfs anythir«

experienced by their parents . .

.

Parents, of course, share tfie

same sexual impulses as their

offspring, but the older

generation had no pill, ^moie

pinlt ^ind less opportmiity."

James T. Lang,

newly-dected Ueasurer of the

Florida Institute of Certified

Public Accountants, will be

guest speakei at the meeting of

Beta Alpha W, tiie professwnal

accounting fraternity,

Wednesday, Nov. 5, at 7 p.m m

Starry Conference Room of the

Sciinoi of Business.

THIS CAN GET YOUR

HEAD TOGETHER

Lead your own life.

Enjoy it.

Don't let life let you down
because of a silly head-

athe. Happiness is as far

away as an Anacin* bottle.

Anacin is twice as strong

in the specific pain re-

liever doctors recom-
mend most as the other

well knowneztntstreDSth

tablet

Anacin may not bend
your mind, but it sure will

get y<NiT head together.

MAKE LOVE
NOT WAR!
You've Got

ToBeCnzy!

The fflftDWOrmn
OfCltWlAOT TECHNKOLDR

KATHARINE HEPBURN asTHE MADWOMANW Otfjim^

rHABLES BOYER CLAUDE DAUPHIN • EDITH EVANS • JOHM WWW

«««.rSSR^UoJ- MARGARET LElGHTON • GIULOTA MASWA

!S^!S'S^SScSa^Am Wi BRYNNe^«T.c..~.

"••pSy^f^SSc^ „n.P«^ and DANNY KAYE^-^-

Rocfcutj Chait Th««lr«"

FLORIDA

Opoi 1:15

Starts 2 p.in.

2:004:50 7:15 9:45

"A LYRICTRAGIC SONG OFTHE ROAD"

"GOJHINK ABOUT

IT. SQUIRM!"

I

-LOOK IMBAZME

"TRIUMPH!

SHOCKING AND

STUNNING!"

I

PANDO COMfMir M assoDtUon m«\

RAVBERT PRODUCTIONS prewMs
513".ng

I PETER FONDA- DENNIS HOPPER
I

1 :30 3:40 5:40 JACK NICHOLSON I

I ^"40 9-40 COLO*^ • Pf-jsed b/ COLUMBIA PICTURES

DOWNTOWN

STATE
|
Phon» 222-22*3

starte TODAY.'

^5^=^. At 7:10-

Open 6:30

TONIGHT
I

Open 6:3N)

OUTDOOR

Peter Lawford
DEAD RUN" I

,,-At 9:05 -1

ilU dc JOUR
— CATHBBNE DEHBUVt

TONIGHT

- At 8: 55 -

<«HLL
WALLACE
OF CHINA"

SECRET LIFE OT

AN AMERICAN 1

Jib:
Hit No.

3~"
Sfi smwMi Mn

At 10:50
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Loyalty Oath 'Mess' Analyzed
By Sandy Sbntzer

Ofthe FbmbeauSUfr

Governor daiide Kirk says be

won't sign pay checks for

faculty members who refuse to

sign Florida's anti-conununist

loyalty oath while it it under

attack in the courts.

However, ChanceUor Robert

Mautz told a group of faculty

members last ni^t that FSU
President Stanley Manhall

would be in contempt of court if

he requned ftcuHy members to

sign the oath.

"I'm sure President Marshall

does not want to be in contempt
of court," he toU the FSU
chapter of the American

Association of University

Professors. "But," he added with

a wry smiJe and a shrug, "the

Gibson
Cont. from pg.l

Democratic Society.

Dr. Gibson said Marshall "is

trying to unify the campus and
is doing what he believes to be

right. But I don't like the drift or

• the direction in which its

moving.

"I'm out of step and if you're

out of step, the onJy thing to do
is get out."

"It kind of hurts, though,"

she said, noting she's alsways

considered herself a "traditiona]

liberal". She said she's voted for

every Democratic nominee for

president from Franklin
Roosevelt to Hubert Humphrey.

She said she hasn't analyzed

the specific points of difference

between the. elements at the

university she now calls the

"liberals" and her own
philosophy.

She said she favors change, 1

but is a "hard-liner" when it |

comes to believing in rules and 1

regulations, clearly delmed and I

'%i<Uy enforced. i

governor aqrs he wool the

checks.'*

Mautz, MarshaO and fiowd of
Regents member Julius fuka
formed a panel which diaciiaaed

"The Univcnity Syston m
Transition" at last night's AAUP
meetmg in the Union.

Parker told the
ppro.ximafely 100 persons

present that he agrees with the

Orlando federal court's decision

to strike two portions of the

present loyiity otth. The
sections stricken require

employees to swear that they do
not belong to the Communist
Party and do not beloi^ to any

other organization that

advocates the overthrow of the

government by violence

The governor and the Stau

Cabinet agreed Tuesday diat

they will defend the
controversial oath all the way to

Ae U. S. Supreme Cbwt. if

necessary

Meanwhile, however, the
court ruling aguast pvts of the
oath stands and there are a

number of state employees who
have rdfuaed to a^n the fidl

mth.

In answer to a question from
the aiMheoce, Pirker also aid
that a faculty member who hs
Aeady signed the complete oiA
can renege.

"It would be appropriate for

a faculty member to sign a new
oath, deleting the stricken

portions, submit it to the proper

person wilfa a request dut the

oM otth be ttiGkBB." he lud.

COLLEGE CAMPUS

SPECIAL!
Thwe Prkm Oood Eveiy Thurwtoy Only

SLACKS

TROUSERS

SWEATERS
PLAIN SKIR1S

.49
each

I-D. REQUIRED

LadiM'orMMi's

SUITS
Ladies'

PLAIN DRESSES

each

BeorutifullY

cleaned and
pressed.

Order Your

IV lass Rina

.EARLY,;

WEEK LONG

SHIRT
SPECIAL!

Laundered to peifoctioni

5 FOB

.99
FoMMioro

Blaxen

% Sport Coats

49
_^2Hft each

f6u\
CONVENIENT LOCATIONS

DRYCLeaneRs

BILL'S BOOKSTORE

AH 4 Locotient

OPEN
7A.M.-6PJ«.Moii.-Sat.

Driv«.|ii Priwh
1100 WMt Corner of

Tennessee N. Monroe &

Street Vifynia

Drive-in

Comer of

Harrison &
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Mary B, Roman Performs

In Opperman Hall Tonight
Mary Brigid Roman, harpist

and instructor in the School of

Music, wiU perform toni^t at

8:15 in Opperman Music Hall in

a program which is free and

open to the puUic.

Joining her on the program is

the noted flutist, Albert Tipton,

and vidist Robert Sedore, in the

performance of Debussy's

"Sonata for Fhite, Harp, and

Viola.

"

Other works on the program

include "Sonata" by Dussek,

"Largo" from the Fifth Violin

Sonata by Bach and arranged by

M. Grandjany, "Variations on a

Swiss Air" by Beethoven,

"Prelude in C" by Prokofieff,

"Sonata" by Hcndemith and

"ChUdren's Hour Suite" by M.

Grandjany.

faculty last year, comes from

Rochester, New York, where she

was a member of the Eastman

School Symphony Ordiestra for

three years.

TAIfflNGANeWI
iiittilted^ Oioiaoii Ddta Kappa Iqr Rock

Dennii

LeVeilk.

Udall Present

For Initiation
icn Florida Sute students and two faculty memben were tapped

th« week by Omkron Delta Kappa (ODK) leadership fraterii.ty

.

Former U. S. Secretary of the Interior Stuart UdaU «aU be pr«^

for the initiation and banquet on Tfmtiv. Nw. 6at the Uniwnrty

Tculty members Upped into the fraternity mclude ft- D*^

An mcrman. assistant profesKW of history and Dr. Omta Wemwm,

asstKiate professor of religion.

Students selected by the fraternity were: Denms H. Dorniel. a

member of the student senate «k1 president of his fraternity Tau

Kappa EpsUon. Archie L. Gresham. president of the NatioMl CoUepate

Players and a member of the Artist Series Committee Ftedenck U

Harper, member of the Hun-n Rebtion. Committee P««^««; °

thcBlackStudent Union,Robinson R. Hanell, president of the Student

Bar A,«HMion. pre«dent of Delta TheU Ph. Ugal Fraternity^

vce-president of Deha Theto Phi Legal Fraternity, co-chairman of

Marianna B«ws School Project and a member of Delta Tau Delte.

Also. J . Stanley Hawkins, president of IFC. Ward E Hurton a

member of Gold Key. Dean's Adi«ory COundl m the Schoo of Music.

.Kt president of Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia Fraternity.

student senator, a member of the senate steering <^^«^ «f
seaetary of Tau Kappa EpsiloB. Bruce Alan

I^"^;^'^^;/' f"J^^^'^

nicm^and a member of the Board of Student P"bhaU°"2^^P^;'^

C. Reitty. pre«dent of Phi tta Sigma, vice-president °f

Omega, se^ of Academic Affairs Student
.^-^f"J^;

mcX-r of the University Student Advisory Councd.
^f"

S^'";

Jr., Solicitor General. Traffic Committee, historian of Phi Htpp^™
and a meoAer of the Student Conduct Committee.

]9th annual suieater mWM

"La Traviata" In English
The audience wfll have no

difficulty understanding Verdi's

opera, "La Traviata," when it is

presented in Westcott

Aufitmimn Friday at 8:15 pjn.

The G<ddovsky Grand Opera

Theater wiD enact, in

contemporary idiomatic English,

the tragic story of the reformed

1 who discovers love too

Tickets for the performance,

sponsored by the University

Union Committee of the Arts,

are on sale at the Ticket Office.

Student tickets are $1.50 and

general admission tickets are $3.

The company's principal

purpose is (H^esenting grand

opera as living theater, thus it

emfrfiasizes tnmArting peat

operas into the languiy of^
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V.P, Spiro Agnew-
National Embarrassment"

,1969

By FlunbeM

Nightfall in a gypsy caiiq> is the setting for this year'| Gymkana
diow, wfaidi begins its fow-ajgbt toa ttdt emaag. Out huiidndcuiqNis

gymnasts and danceis «9I pvticq^ ia TuBy Gyn perfwrnmcBS at 8
pan. each evening. !

This year's Aaw is under die diectioa of Or. Hvtley IVioe,

professor of physical education and gymnastics coach. Miss Gail

Sontgerath will direct the women's gymnastics acts and Bill Beavers, the

men's group.

Caroyn Cooper, reigning Miss Gymkana will crown the new queen

on Saturday night. Each of the 23 court members will be dressed in

gypqr oostme! ofher own design.

This years show includes Miss Kim Oiase, the National Junior

(Mympic. Champion in women's Gymnastics, and the Tallahassee

'nnnlilhig Tots. Tidcets are on sde si the IkamOty Union TidseC

Office at SO cents for children under 12, 7S oents for studeoiB with ID
and SI .25 for the general public.

Service To Studcnte

Directory Now on Sale
The 1969-70 stucfent. faculty

and staff directcwy is now on

sale at the Union arcade from 8

ajn. to 5 pjn. for 25 cents each.

Included in each directory is the

name, campus address, phone

number, home address, maj(M

and class of each student. Home
phone and addresses, office and

phone of staff wiB be bted, and

each faculty members
department
iainduded.

and phone

Addresses and phones of

campus organizations,
fraternities, sororities and dorms

are also hsted, along with the

Tallahassee ydlow pages.

Sponsored by Alpha Phi

Omega national bonororaiy

service firatemity, the directory

is put out each year as a service

to students, faculty and staff.

S8S0 out of the $2,000
yielded each year goes to the

university chapter of Alpha Phi

Omega Scholarship and Loan
Fund, lliis goes through the

Rnandal Aid Office to students

in the form of awards. Another

S8S0 is directed to the

university chaplain, and provides

money for the religiom lecture

and film series. An additional

$300 is given to the United

Fund, Boy .Scouts and the

Candle of Hope Scimul.

Esslin

Presents
Lectures

Noted avant-gnrde piaywnght

Mulin Esdin wiB present a series

of two public lectures at 7:30

pjn. m the Libmy Lecture Hall

Wednesday and Friday.

On Wednesday, Esslin will

discuss Harold Pinter. British

^sywr^t best known for The
HkMnecoming." Tfie University

Theater presented a Pinter pi^,
"Hie DunbwBfter," during its

1969 summer season.

On Friday, recent Nobel Prize

winner for Uterature. Saund
Beckett, will be the U^ic of
Esslin 's lecture.

The lectures, iponsored by
the Theater Department, are free.

Denzlow Display

"I went to the Animal
Fair/The Birds and the Beasts

were there..."

These lines were written by
noted illustrator of children's

books, W.W. Denzlow, whose
original drawings oi "Animal
ABC\ J' i..,w on display in

the foyer ol Stro/ier Library.

Den/low, who had a

pr')i Hi 1 influence on artists in

the lield of children's literature,

is best known for his

!urn-of-the century illustrations

of The Wizard of Oz," "Animal
ABC's" and "The Night Before

Omstmas."

John Mackay Shaw,
vnduntary curator of the Hbrary's

famous Shaw Collection, has

been collecting Denzlow's
iOustratrans for many years but

has just recently acquired the

"Animal ABC's" lUusUations

currently on display.

Mr. Shaw invites everybody

to stop by and see these

charming Ulustrations and to

al-,) "conic in and browse"

through the Shaw Collection

located on the second floor in

the Humanities Sections.

Senator Alan Cranston

(D<^ caBed Vice President

Spiro .Agnew "a national

embarrassment" and "President

^6xon's first Hg nHStafce."

"I felt at the time that

President Nixon's first big

mistdce. after he became the

Republican nominee for

President last year, was to select

K. Agnew as his running mate

when he had great oaen like

Governor Nelson Rockefeller of

New York. Senator Thoaas
Kuchel and other Republicans of

moderate views and great

expoienoe to servB as mining
mates and be potential

PresidenU," said the California

lawmaker.

"Vice President Agnew spoke

of men of experience in his

speech yesterday," said

Cranston "Me has had virtually

no experience. Six years ago, he

hdd no puUic office, had no
knowledge or background, and

all that is now coming through

m hirbduNrior."

Qaaston further stated, "F

thffik the President will soon see

that he had better suggest to this

man that he be somewhat more
restrained in bis public

appearances. Possib!^ the

unrestrained, violent remarks the

Vice President is spreadii^

around the hnd make it easier

for the President to come along

later and sound more reasonable.

But I find M h«d to believe tlttt

the President shares the views

that his Vice President is putting

forth."

"I think the Vice President

has become a national
enrtMHwuient. I think the Vke
President is doing things that

divide the nation at a time when
the Resident htmsdf and every

American yearns for unity. I

pray for the health of President

Nixon every night," said

CranstcMi.

The Advisory Committe for

the selection of the V,;

fte«ident for Academic Affj:

has forwarded a list of

recommendation of candidates

for the position to fsi

President Stanley Marshall

Dr. Dorothy Hoffman

duimnaB of the ooininitte«,

announced that the

recommendations were made 'ast

week. The committee has

functioned since last April, and

has considered and interviewed

several dona candidates foi the

position.

mmiDAY CAKES
9"2UyeT $3i0

M Sheet 1 Layer .;.2i0

2344313
62f W. Tenn.

TASTY PASTRY BAKERY

For giriswho like to
fusswithoutanybother

There's a differerKe betweenlussing
arKf bothering.

Fussing is doing something you like.

And bothering is doing something you don't lil«.

The Noreico Home Beauty Salon is for girls who tove to
fuss about the way they k>ok.

There are 10 attachments to fuss with You can get a fast,
close, very gentle shave on your legs and your underarms. Or trim
the stray ends of your hairdo. Then change attachments and

'i^ss a little with your fingernails.

ilP
f>

) ige again, and you can massage your scalp
'i J 0 . r face. Or neck. Even apply a facial cream

/C;jr face.

The Home Beauty Salon. If you love to fuss, it's no
b'jt ier And neither is the Lady Noreico.

It shaves your legs fast and close and
comfortably. Underarms., too.

And its shape was made just for you.
Sleek, modern, and attractive.

Be fussy. Choose Noreico.

youcaH^get anycloser. i
« 1969 Worth Amfic»n PWIipt COfp<y»l.on, 100 E»sl 42nd SIrcel. New york. N >

25LS
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FSU Debate Team Third In

Gainesville Tournament
, ...„,i,o team is responsiWe foi

WFSL TV

By Rob Wodey

Of the Fbnbeau Staff

FSU's debate team ii keeping

up a steady pace of competition

in debate tournaments around

the state and throng tl*

. .iithi-'ast.

Coached by Dt- F. H.

CkKxlyear, the team placed an

overall third in the GainesviUe

Debate Tournament the

weekend of Oct. 25.

Sixiv SIX teams from 32

colleges and universities in the

southeast partiCH?**** ****

lournamcnt. South Carolina and

University of Florida took first

ind second place, respectively.

Stiff competition was al»

offered from such schools as

Emory, Stetson, University of

Miami, and University of

Georgia.

Two four-man teams were

nt from FSU. One team was

ovice rank while the second

•am was in its second year of

ounpetition. Unlike most othw

ams, FSU's debate team tas no

captain as such, Uie team works

asaimit.

Mr. Tom Porter, a graduate

student in forensics, said the

debate team attended a

tournament at Emory during

Homecoming weekend.

Prestigknis Dartmouth carried

away the laurels last year, so

competition is expected to be

rugged. Results of the

tournament are pending.

The debate team will attend a

regional tourna-ment Nov. 14

and IS at University of Georgia

to qualify for national

competion. Porter continued.

NatkMud competition will take-

place in late March at the

University of Alabama in

Tuscaloosa, Alabama. FSU will

sponsor its own tomnament here

Feb. 20-21.

This year's national debate

question resoWes: that the

federal government diould grant

annually a specific percentage of

its income tax revenue to the

state govenunent.

Each member of the debate

team is responsiWe for his own

research on the debate question,

as well as attendance of three

hours a week for a debate class

and three hours on Tuesday for

debate practice.

Debaters must aba be

available for trips on weekends.

A typical weekend begins

Thursday and runs tiir«igh

Sunday afternoon

Anyone interested in the

debate team Aould stop by the

Forensics Department, 215

Williams, at any time. Summer

woAAoft ne also available

with aedit for high-schoolers

J .-niieoe <;tudents

^The Advocates;
The growing demand for reform of auto liabUity insurance systems-a

subject «Brt effects a $10-billion-a-year industry andfe great majonn^

ofTmericans-will be debated on "The Advocates" Sunday. Nov. 9. at

10 p.m. on WFSU-TV, Channel 11.
,, . hvpL program, which originates from WGBH m Bo«<>»;3'"
^^^^ '^'"^

spontai»om event which will be telecast in color over most of the 1 80

nonK»mmercial stations of the pubUctetevision system.

TTus is the sixth of 39 similar weekly debates on niajor. dec.<^ble

issues The broadcasts are made possible by grants from the Ford

Foundation and the Corporation for Public Bro.dc«rtmg.

Upcoming programs will debate the questions Should he Federa^

Gov— EI no further leases for ^^^'^^jl^^J^
Should involuntary commitment on the grouB* of mental iltoesa be

'^^ofp^Ucular interest to those on the ' undergraduate;' ^^J^
wai be the Nov. 30 show in whkh the abolitioa of cfomnal p«mW«

f<w the use of mar^uana wffl be deh^.

Truancy Program
Seeks Volunteers

major objectiw of the proimi »» B"! ""^

and III trv to remedy Ihe lituatton. ,

The program was mitUted during the sprirnj

'^'^^'J^''^^
lack of option was attributed ,o ,.s fa.hire to

-^^^^^^^ "^^^

l),..u,la^^raining and orientation ^^'^^r^Z^l^Z li^^'r

ineetings with the chddren wffl '^^J^^^Z^^^
quarter." She expWna tWa qBKter win abo

be uaed as an oig««-

period.

Ensemble Joins Band
In Concert Saturday

• program, the Symphonic Band

wai perform **SHite Bachinas

Braslieros No. 4" by Hector

Vilk-Lobos, "Cuernavaca" by

jowph WBcox Jenkins and the

•^ilaiizcmi Requiem." ^
Soloists for the "Requkan

are sopiano Virginia Englebright,

Tallahassee, mezzo-soprano

Brenda Trawick, Chipley, tenor

Walter Richards, Tallahassee,

and bass Eugene Brasher,

The FSU Wind Ensemble

the Symphonic Band, both

under the dkectton of Manley

Whitcomb, will perform in joint

concert at 8: 1 5 p.m. Saturday in

Westcott Auditorium. ^k>

admission will be charged.

The Wind Ensemble will open

ilic program with "Sinfonietta"

by Ingol Dahl and "Fantasies on

J Theme by Haydn" by Normal

l)ello Joio.

i

t lis -1 ii i

: CAPITOL 1
ft COUPONS 1

1200 for $7.50 |

1
mof.unlqM«tNn«nythln9»«eanllih*ol. 1

1
c«»*u.Broup.«tHngfrom280ct.thru15Nov. __J

WHAT SORT OF MAN BOYS AT COWIITRY LTD.?

BH CippiMiiM Wm wlift Coventry Ltd. lias for the

action nnni . .

Sere Shirts', H. Freeman Suits

Coventry Square Slacks & Lord Jeff

Sweaters* to name just a few.

Are you the type of IMS «*• Iwys at CwMtiy Lti-T

646 W. Tennessee

I»luioiiow«mln9 2-3'<«y ''"'^ ^ '

224-5716
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IBBCC BOYS
Seven or so bo> s. That's all of them. Hopefully there will be a few

more next year, but only one is needed. I've talked about them before,
this year, l»t only in an introdnctory wnse. A lot has happened in Just
five weeks. For one thing, they have all cowered over four hundred
miles since school started, on foot that is. I'm sure everyone has seen
them on lfig}i Rmd or FteiUBcda or around the intramural fields,
running up and down the rows of pine trees, or getting chased by dogs,
and other things, etc.

This is sort of a foUow-up article. Eariier theis fall I was imi»essed
by the Cross Country team's dedication and entliusiasm. Istillam.but
even more so now. These hard working athletes have molded themselm
into one of the top teams in the South. With potential AD-America Ken
Mizner, (third in NCAA Southeastern Regionals). coupled with two

^

unbehevable freshmen, (Del Ramers and Eddie Terry), the team has
three men who can outrum aay other tioee mm from any other team

,
,

in the South. With Jack Castner (senior) and GeoiBe Kaiser (another
freshman), fighting for the next position, the five-man nucleus is

certamiy stronger tthan any FSU cross country team of the past.
They are not ready het, however. There is too much of a hmt

between our top three and the next two boys. This gap is I——rif^g

,

though, and the possibilities for an undefeated Aial meet season rests
on this inqMxtant deficiency . The prospects are good

.

Ut's lake a dose look at these five men. Mizner is simply
unbelievable. He woilced tea hours a day this lunmier AtmOng dirt,
and still managed to ran over a hundred miles a week. Del Ramers was
the staCe mile and two-mile champion of Florida last year and one of
the few g^rs that gave him any competition wis Ed& Teny from
Lakeland, our number three runner. Jack Castner is the only senior on
the team and ii really an in^iraUon to the younger men. He has had
muscle problems throu^out his track caner and hat never baca
physically sound enough to consistently meet his potential. He if
certamiy helping this fall, though. George Kaiser is the surprise of tHe
squad; the state 880 champ last year (1:55). George is another toi«h
freshman. Even though he had not run over an 880 competition before,
he IS gettint toi#ar at the longer cross country disunce much quicker
than expected.

u -^f'
***** ^ *>"""s They have

humiliated South Florida twice and Auburn once. They have finished
behind Florida in the CaOaway Gaidem run and the Dtytona Beach
lace. Ihey haven't been primed for meet form, however, and the
important testing meeU with Georgia Tech and Florida are rapidly
approaching. 1 know they an workng hanler than anybody. The
question is whether the freshmen are ready to compete with the very
best collegians. If they are, and Coach Lhck Robetts definitely feeU
they are. and the break between our firtt three and next two nnnen
declines, then Rorida has a surprise in store

If not, we waihave to wait until next year, when without a doubt
the team could be unbeatahle. Mizner wiD then be a ye» tougher
Ramers and Terry will have a very valuable year behind them. Kaiser
win also have gained valuable experience. Alabama transfer Jack Wise
will be eligible (he was No, 2 man for us at Callaway diis year) and tf
we pick up another freshman we wiU have tome depth for the fint
time.

As hard as it is, however, we ahoidd not look toward next year
Flonda can be beaten this year, and our croas eouotry tem knowt it.
These guys are really something to watch.

I (^ngratuisLtiom to
^

Coach Pete -

Judo State Champ

Pete's Tribers

Now Balanced
For years, Florida State

Coadi Bin Pfcterson has been
preaching "balanced attadt" at
his Seminoles threw anywhere
from 30 to 40 times a game.
"We didn't estaUiA a

was his comment after
tome defeats, h would tpptv
now that people know what
Coach Peterson is ulking about
following Florida State s latest

two victories,

1b the Seminoles' 20-17
comeback victory over
Mississippi State, Florida SMe
produced 226 yards rushing and
258 passing. In last Saturday's

triumph over South Carolina,
the Trfte gained 2Sg overiaad
and 219 in the air.

What is more remarkable it

the fact that in each of diete
Vint the Seniaoiet have had two

Continuing on their path
towards the National
C3ttmpionshq>, the FSU Judo
Team combined with the talent

from Ttlhhawee Junior Ctalfc«e

to ccnne out on top at the
Florida State Judo
Championships held this last

weekend in Tampa, Horida. In

domg s;), they brooght home the

team trophy md several

individual honors to boot.

Some of ihc bclicr individual

eflorts came from Ken Miller of
TJC who took home third place
honors in (he 139 pound dass;
Steve Masterson from FSU took
first at the 176 poand level: in

the ?0<; pound class Bil! Waitek
ot TJC took first while Bill Lain
brought hone third phce for
FSU. The heavy weigh! honors
for second went to fSU's Bdi
Miller and Tyler Burt, alto of
FSU. took third; and in the open
dass Armand GosseUm of FSU

KorokiafTIC

fa) dieae invitational meetmor
being sponsored by a natwnal

organizatioa it is legal for FSU
ad TIC to oonbine forait.

According to player -coach John
Ross, this is a very advant^eout
PotitioB baeaHe TKTs tean is

very strong in the lightweights

while FSU has a whole Ime of

HgbraiMiloworkwjth.

SrtJWliy't meet is especially

recognizable. Tom Masterson,

who went into the

« only a first

degree black belt, defeated a

Wth dt^ee Wack belt for first

place Ross says that this was

quite a feat for onl> a firsi

d^cc black belt to pcrlormand

also points out that lie lunuelf

has never defeated a li/ih degree

Win hat a Wack belt oi the

fourth degree. Needless to say.

Mattcraon was promoted id

tecond degree after the match

This weekend the team will be

traveUng to Dallas. Texas to

compete m the Dallas Open

Invitationai Tournament. This is

a five man townament where

the team o) question can only

enter tlwtr best man in each

weight daat; 139. 176. 20S.

heavyweiglit, and open. Other

Ug tournaments they will be

partidpating in this year are the

Fort Bragg Open and the .New

Orleans Open. The team will be

trying to partidpate in at least

one meet a month until the

ii»ing when they will up that

totti to hopefully two a month;

lout.

Sae fMaifg,IS

i

Another key factor which

adds a IMe nme to the victory

is that it was performed without

the wtiok strength of the team.

Many of the better ram did not

mnpete due to injuries.

tpKtMOy in the case of Rott.

who has been suffeiiî from a

kaee injury of late. Another of
the top stars was out

an operathM oa hit ear.

One performance from

CAfAPUS

Times 7:45 9:30

100th Game
WALLACE
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Pete
Cont.from pg.H

Against the Bulldogs fullback,

Tom BaOey h«d 131 yards in 19

canies while haHftack Arthur

Monroe clicked for lOg'in 25

attempts. Last week it was

Bailey again with 113 yards in

22 rushes and Paul Magalski with

111 in 12 calls.

At tiie same time, Florida

State and KO Cappleman are not

junking the forA'ard pass.

Against Mississippi Sute, the

Donedin >«»ior tad 17

completions in 30 attempte for

236 and last Saturday it was 17

for 29 and 203 yards.

"It's the same old story," says

Peterson. "We like to take what

Hw oppoiltkMl gives us. For the

to* two WWtai peopie tave been

IS

^ving us die running game. Also,

our young offensive line has

gained that much-needed

mperieooe and fliey'ie opening

some holes. At the same time,

our nmners have been doing a

nm^^sttn job. This all adds iq>

to the reason our ground game

has been more effectwe."

While Peterson was somewhat

pleased widi his offense, he had

plenty of kind words for the

Seminole defense. "These kids

are taking pride in tiieir wt»k

and getting the job done,** «id

the Seminole coach.

He end Ron Wallace his

"offense wrecker" because of his

many big defensive plays.

•'«4

HEAD FOOTBALL COACH BILL PEIEMW

FSU

Sun Bowl ?

GRAND OPENING
CHANELO'S

pizza king

Buy 2 and get a third one FREE.

second location 1805 ThomawflleRo^

Featuring DeBdoos Fb» and

FAST FREE DELIVERY
Fh0M22<l-9W7

.PEaAliZ»HGlN>IZZASI>il«ERSA>
^W^^
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UPI SPORTS FSU Sun Bowl With Utah?

Ohio State No. I

LSU Falls, Florida Drops
are

^JoeCarniceili

WI Sports Writer

NEW YORK (UPI)-Ohio
State, Texas and Tennessee lead
what now has become the
survival <rf the fittest.

The Buckeyes, defending
national champions. maintaiDed
their No. I ranking today afiter a
wee<end in which two
previously unbeaten
teams-Loiiisiaoa Sute and
Florida-were stunned by losses.

Ohio State received 31 first

place votes and fear second
place nominations for 346
pomts from the 35-niember
IWted -Pkess bitemational
ratings board, easily
outdistancing second place
Texas (JOT). Tennessee was
third, with Penn State moving
up to fourth and Southern
CaBforaiB jumping into fifth
place.

Arkansas slipped to sixth,

foUowed by UCU. Missouri.'

Purdue and Notre Dame.
Louisiana State fell to 1 1th

after its upset loss and Stanfnd
took 1 2th. Michigan was 13th,
followed by Houston, Geoigia*
and Mississippi and l^oniing:
tied for I6fh. Auburn and Utrii
finished deadlocked for 18th.
Ohio State, yet to be serioiHiv

tested, walloped Northwestern
35-6 for its sixth victory this
season and 20th in a row. Texas
"oleMhed a furious ground
«««* to blast Southern
Metho<&st 45-14 and Tennessee
downed Geoqpa 17-3 in a key
Southeastern Conference game.

Penn State, trailing late in the
game, rallkd in the last quarter
to beat Boston College 38-16
while Southern California also
needed some late-game heroics
to down stubborn California

14-9.

Arkansas downed Texas A &
M 35-13 while UCLA ripped

Washington 57-14. Missouri

bounced back from its upset by
Colorado to down Kansas State,

ranked 10th last week. 41-38 in

a key big e«bt matchup while
Purdue trounced Illinois 4P 22
and Notre Dame overwhelmed
Nny47-0.

Stanford beat Oregon State
33-0 and Michigan scored its

fifth victory in seven games by
beating Wisconsoi 35-7.
Houston, now 4-2.e(%ed Miami
38-36 whUe Wyomi* lost 30-14
to Arizona State. Utah won its

sixth game in seven starts by
beating Utah State 27-7.

Bv David Mi.ffit

UPI Sports Writer

ATLANTA (rPl)-FeNv

naive enough to believe that the

bowl people are going to wait
until that Nov 17 deadline

before selecting the contestanu
for this yenr's post-stason games.

The under-the-table deals are
under way right now and.
althou^ theyH profeas hmocence
the whole affair, there are some
teams here in the South i^iich
liave already received firm
offers.

There's nothing that frightens
the bowl promoters more than
the thought that theyn^tbea
day late m picking offone of the
choice candidates. So the
"unofficial" negotiations st«t a
little bit earlier each year.

One veteran coach, who asked
that he not be identified, said

COLLEGE STAto[ AFL STATS

UPI POLL
NEW YORK (UPi)_TT,e

United Press International top
20 major college football teams
with first iriace votes and
won-lost-tied records
parentheses. (Seventh week )

Five coaches from each of the
•ewn gei^aphical areas of the
nation comprise the UPI ratings

board. Each week they select the
tq) 10 teams in the nation with
points awarded on a
10-9-8-7-6-5^3-2-1 basis on
votes from first through 1 0th.

TOTAL OFFENSf:

M)S IDS
Reaves, Fkxida 2093 22
niqips,nirdiie 2040 24
Richards, Richmond |gg9 14
Ramsey, N. Tex. St. jgn 17
Pluiricett. Stanford 1749 15

FORWARD PASSING

G YTDS
Hixsmi.SMU

Reaves, Florida

Slade, Davidson

Ramsey, N, Tex. St.

Plunkett. Standord

7

7

7

7

7

1722 8

2115 22

1635 14

I9S0 16

1691 IS

that while usually oothiif is

signed prior to whatever date the

NCAA insists upon, "Some of
(he obviously better teams have
'gentlemen's agreement* fey

midseason."

There is one big hitch this

year. Second-ranked Texas and
sixth-ranked Arkan sa.s don't get

around to settling the Southwest
Conference ChanfMonhip until
tittir lUtiaMiy tdevtaed fmale
on Dec. 6.

But, that shouldn't stall the
bowl scouU too much. WUfe the
WMiner of dot gune figures to

host the Cotton Bowl, an earlier

understanding will be fMKhed
for the loser to play in mother
major post-season game.

The bowl«oiMcioiit deep
south figures to have 3

bigger-than-ever hand in this

ycar^ lineup.

PASSING
YDS TDS

Ntonith, New York 174^ 10

Cook. Cincinnati 790 g
Wyche. Cincinnati 790 7

Lamonica. Oakland 1937 22

RUSHING
All YTDS
125 637 6
H4 490 2

126 483 3

92 432 3
94 432 0

RUSHING „ ^
PLS Y TDS

Marinaro. Cornel 1821023 9
Davis, Southern Cal 203 958 6
Moore, Missouri 194 9Q4 3
Owens. Oklahoma 209 881 17
Not' ""35

m

TEAM POINTS

OhioSt.(3l)(fr0)

Texas (3) (6-0)

Tennessee (l>(6-0)

Penn St. (7-0)

S.CaI.(60-|)

Arkansas (6^)1 737
UCU (7-0-1)169

Missouri (6-1)

Purdue (6-1)

Notre Dame (5-I-I)

11. LSU(6-1)

12. Stanford (4-2 1)

13 Michigan (5 2)

14. Houston (4-2)

15. Georgia (5-2)

16 (TIE) Miss. (4-3)

(TiE)Wyomn«(6-l)
18. (TIE) Auburn (5 2)

(TIE) Utah (6-1)

i.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

Little, Denver

Philhps, Cincinnati

SneU. New York
Boowr. New York

Sm Diego

RECEIVING

NO. yT»S
Metmfcofr. Oik 37 513 7
Alworth, San Dieto 36 S20 2

Haft ner, Denver 33 537 5

Demon, Deom 32 SIS 8

SCORING
TDICPTS

J Turner, New York 0 20 78
Stenerud, Kans City 0 16 71

Blanda, (Jakiand 0 10 56
_Denson.DMww 8 9 4«

The Southeastern Confcfence
which placed six of it, |o
members into bowb a year ago,

b" "wen candkfates this time

around and independent Fkxidj
State «s« good bet to join Uiem.

Wth topraked Ohio Suit
out of the picture, under the Big

Ten rule which pmhibu,

hackto-bwHc Rose Bowl

appearances, and Texas' fira

aU<«»ance to the Cotton Bowl,

«i*d- ranked Tennesxe u
presently the hottest bmil

prospect m the land.

Some of the Vols have already

mdicated thc\ d like to ipend

New Year's night cavorting on

P™»e4inie Ideviaon in the

Orange Bowl.

Once-beatai Louisiana Stale

fpnn a Aoo-in for a major

bid, likely as the other team is

the Cbttoo Bowl. And the team

•that survives the

Auburn-Florida Georgia

round-fobin probably will meet

the 'taH-AfkansBS loser in the

Sugar Rmri.

Guessing at bowl lineups is ]

popular sport m early

November With no assurance of

accuraqr. the early picture from

here looks late this:

Rose-UCLA vs. Purdue

Orangc-Tenn. vs. ^nn St.

f iiltdn-Tcxas vs I .SU

Sugar-Auburn vs. Arkansas

Gator-Flonda vs. Missouri

Uberty-4fiss. vs W Va

Bluebomet-Ab. vs. Wyoming

Beach-Houston vs. Georgu

Sm-FSUvt. Utah

We>» only got 12 more days

to mit before mam "'if

Jig-Siw pieces lall into place

although some of the teams wiB

get win-or forgcl-it olfeis and

that's when the squeeze really

begins.

_YOUR
i^i3COTHEQUE

6\m W.Timiuff

Where the Action Is

9-11 PM
DANCE CONTEST

$65 Gift Certificate Every W«dnMd«yl
P]wn^jldeAChlc Botlques A, Northwood Mall Barber Shop
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Udall to Speak

Here Tonight
Former l*iited SUtes Secretary of the Interior Stuart IMaU wffl

^ak at 8 p.m. tonight in Westcott Auditorium.

UdaU i ^ch is UUed" WiU There be a Silent Spring?
"

•n,e titk stems form the book" The SUent Spring, "by Rachel

Camm The book deals with air and water pollution.

Udall IS presently chairman of a group caUed Overview, an advisory

groap to government agencies dealing with environmental problems.

Udall. a former congressman from Utah, served as a cabinet member

for eight years, under Presidents Kennedy and Johnson.

•ae lecture is the second sponsored by the University Ucture Series

this year.

•i

S

•3

I

Nixon Influences Election Victories?
r. i-l; . o t^tol nf ^9

A
M
B

A.
XJ
FSU Fire Conditions

United Press international

Repulicans grabbed the governorships of New ^^^^y
j^^J j^T!^

from the Democrats .n Tuesday i electrons, and proclaimed a tnmnphfor

President Nixon as both a poUticker and a V ietnam policy

naker, William T. Cahill. a 57-year-old congressman, led the GOP

off-year surge w.th a resoundmg defeat

Robert B. Meyner who was trytog to letiim to the New J«iey

stirtdiouae. Cahill pdled 60 per cent of the vote.

lnV.rdnia, Unwood Hol.on, 46. defeated ^''""'J^^
BatUe to g«n electton as the tust Republican governor of At .fie

since Reconstruction days.

(EAtai'i Mte: ttm the fin* hi « co«lte«4«8

rotaM wWck wm cOMideT vanous proWcms on the

Ito*^ mfUkt uOitOMof Kveral which P*'*^"

lu ik* A*mbMmm4 pfliMa
^ ^^^^^^^ budding

Registration
RegirtirtioB on the •«« Year i Day has

been averted this year. President Stanley MarAaU

has approved a recommendation by the Councfl of

Deans that rcgMntkm for the winter quarter^

moved up to Monday and Tuesday, Jan. 5-6.

Kegistratioa oiiciaaUy was scheduled for Friday and

Satardiiy,lM.23.

The council, which based its recommcndaUon on

a proposal by iu ad hoc subcommittee, theC^"^
Conniltae. dtod low ie-o« for the «le«l«

change:

Excessive overtune which would have to be paio

univmily emiayta for weekend work. (The

university, as well as other stote fimded institutions,

has been mstrucied by the State Budget

Cbamnkn to Hmit the amount of overtime,

according to John Arnold, vice president for student

affairs.);

-The incovenience to students precipitated by

the fact that administrative ofOces would be dosed

during the height of registration;

-Hie srfety of students who would be required

to return to FSU during the intense New Year i Day

travel snarls; -And that such a revision would gwe

studenH. badty. «d staff a tonger Christmas

break.
. ....asy^sftMi^

By Tom Henderson

News Editor

One only feels concern after

^"'J
^J^\

older buildings on campus and the f^t. of FSU i

far-fronMHsrfect fire record aimc into focus.

Westcott, Williams and Conrad, have experienced

in a Uck of fire fighting equipnient.

FIQBSnfAN DORMS

Perhaps the biggest q"«ti°\"f"j^^/jj" °Z
the freshman women i dorms that date tack to the

e«ly% of the century. Despite miprovements

hlfC since been made, questions co^
resident i safety m case of a m^or fire are .till to ta

'^^c'cording to FSU Safety Coordinator Bill

Wa^n t2 dorms are in" good condition » f« as

p^ttion is concerned "This confidence is

b^ed'^n the installation of -tomatic^rmUer

svstems in these structures .jveral years ago.

S^f materials were substituted for the m«e

naSle construction products originaUy placed

m the structures.

OURCONCERN
"
Tliere is no question in my mind concemmg the^

function of exiting automatic sprinkler sy^ems,

rrrallaha..* Fire Chief Earl Uvey "We have

with this problem of fire in th^oW^

buildings for years and things are no worse now

ST^ or six yem ago. Our only real concern IS

See FIRE pg.6

The victories gave the Republicans a toUl of 32

of the 50 govwnorships-highest since 1920. In

big dty elections, ^Ame racal tensions, law and

mdn and the Vietnam war were major issues, the

results were mixed. A black mayor. Carl Stokes of

Cleveland, was re-elected, and another Negro

Richard H. Austin, ran a close second to Sheriff

Roman S. Gribbs, for mayor of Detroit.

And in New York, Mayor JohnV . Lindsay as

expected won a second t«m runnfflg as

Independent Uberal candidate after being denied

But the two gubernatorial races drew most

attention and ffive Repubhcan leaders a rallying

point behind theV ietnam poUcies Nixon enunciated

in his Monday broadcast to the nation. They said

the Holton-CahiU wins showed the force of f«xon S

campugn power.

Nixon himself discounted his role as an

election -swinger through his campaign appearances

for CUiiB and Holton, saying" f don i take credit .

But he noted that Meyner had madeV ietnam 1

don i take credit. "
^ „ .

But he noted that Meyner had madeV ietnam

"ah up and down issue, "and said Cahill i easy

victory was" very reasurring.
"

gi^gklican National Chairman Rogers Mort.m

Mid in a stetement that CahiU i victory in yticmar

fifAmA up to
" a''hearty endorsement of VinUmA

Mxan i tireless search for peace inV ietnam.

Predk^taUy. this was promptly disputed by the

Demoaatfc Natkmal Cfewnian, Sen. Fred R. Harris

of tOklahoma. who and he doubted Morton really

" thinks thrt." ________

i

'

LATE BULLETIN
(Editot's note: Due to ttie I

was not xvaibl>le at press time.)

Student Senate in its regular sesoon last ni#it

adopted several knportant appropriation bills and a

constitutional amendment that would dum^ the

present status of the Assodatioo of moama

^^cial session was also caUed for 10:45 p.m.

tonight to discuss a bill calling for an appr^twn

of $1 824 to provide transportation for 114

studenis to the proposed Nov. 15 march on

Washii^on.

Complete details on aB Senate actions will appear

in Friday ^ Flambeau.
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CIA Sponsors Symposiu;
The Committee for

Immediate Action (CIA) will

sponsore a symposium on
" Racism and Black Liberation

"

tonight at 8 in Moore
Auditorium. An admission fee of
50 cents will be charged.

The purpose of the
symposium, according to a CFA
statement, is to "bring to light

the latest movements in Black
Liberation, discuss its effects on
white communities, studv the

effects of racism on botii blacks
and whites, and discuss various
means of its abo&hment. "

There will be several qieakers

who w^li deliver individual

talks and debate the problems as

a panel. There will also be two
films shown. The first film is

about Huey Newton. Biack
Panther leader being held in the

Oakland. Calif., jaiJ. The other

film is about Makolni J( Mack
Muslim org.iiii/er.

Carol Thomas, currently

w«kii^ with the Southern

Conference Education Fund,
will speak from her background
of civil rights work in Gahwsvill^
Mrs. Doris N. Abton, assistant

Faculty and Student
Leadership Sessions

Thirteen FSU students and faculty members w,ll spend the weefcaiiil
partiapattng in exercises in leadership ,n Savannal. Ga

The exercises will be part of a session of the Humble Oil Education
Foundatjons leadership. Flor.da State is one of 21 colleges andummsmes i„ the Southeast U.S. that were .n«ted to send
representjtives to this session.

Humble 0.1. m cooperation with the National Leadership liuau,.

campus Prju cal cxcr.ise, morganizmgprojecu and an analysis of thephychologv ot leadership are included.

Students chosen at FSU include: Cidilis Bonifay, Gary Fries MikeGranger. Wa>ne Har.y. Mar> Healy, Ollie Hofman, fciTMirKalSchadow. .Mike Shexnayder and Cheryl Young.
Faculty members attending are Dr. June Dugger. director of student

^2:^^^^.
Kirk Cocke; and Dr. GeJ^, ,

~
The session will be held at the Savannah Inn and Country Club m

fund: ' '^"'^^> 3p.rSundav All expenses except transportation will be paid by Humble 01.

To qualify for the session, a student must be majoring in liberal artsengmeenng. accounting, business or science. In adition They^s^t'2;ors senior^s or graduate studenU and must rank in th; up^r 50 p^«»nt of theu classes academically ^

wor^*^.
^^'^ '"^"^'^ P^-'-P-'e " «i.e S,vam»h

professor of psychology at

Florida A & M will speak on the

psychological aspects and effecU
of racism and the liberation

movement.

Raleigh Jugger. well-known
member of the Tallahassee street

community, will speak on the

history of the movement, and
Black Student Union leader Bob
Hall will discuss the views of the

black student at FSU. Neio
Pender, leader of the Elberta

Strike, will also address the

qrmposium.

Delta Zeta
Places Fim
Delta Zeta sorority gmiered

89)4 poinu to grab first place
o*«™il in Florida State
homecoming oonpelition. R
Kappa Alpha nabbed second
place, while Cash Hall and Theta
( hi tied for third. fitinU were
allotted via a point system in

float. Pbw Wow skit, queen.
Wirit. and houw decontkms
judging.

Kappa Sigma and Zeia Tau
Alpha were overall float winners.
Delta Zeta took second place in

float competition (beauty
division) and first place in house
decorations.

PI Kappa Alpha placed first in
the Pow W„w skit C(Miipetitk»
and m.spirit.

Cash Hall was ju^^ fust in
house decorations, and
sponsored the runner-iq> to the

*'***«»«>»'ng queen. TbeU Oii
placed second in spirit
compctitioa

Thirty-six FSU Students
Named To Who's Who

Thirty-six Florida State University students have
been named to Who i Who Among StudenU in
American IMversitiesmd CUleges.

The students were chosen from list of 48
qualified contenders in an election on Oct 13 The
36 names were then sem to natfooal organizations
i(« approval

Hiey are Howard M. Acosu; Chariotte Ami
taker; Charles M. Buiks, Jr.; William R. Barbec. Jr
S«ah R. Bayer; Herschel V. Beazlev: Bomiie Itiiy
Beny; Unda £. Borg; and Edgar Canter Brown

Aho; Susan H. Carey; Linda W Dfevis; Juhe

I^vis; Dale Artene Duke; John H
Fuller; Donald A. G^ont;
Baylis M.Gniber.

French. David M.

J. Cowing;and

Also: Michael W. Halloran; macy J ffadinc-
Deborah A. Hnaeio: Susan J Hodson; PtanehD'
™«on; Abraham Frank Johns; Jamie E. Kannettc
Jeanne E. Reiser; John R. Marks, III.

Also: aizabeth Ann McGee; Samuel C Miller
Frww$ D. Pughsley; Cathleen H. Reagan. Wayne L.
Rubmas; Janice A Sapp; WiBini J. 1^; Gwme L
Wms; Donna J. Wiehaus.

I
Three FSU studenU ha.,

•been selected to teive on the
Governor J Colh^ Student

I Advisory Council for FS(

'

The are Jack Whitley. Betsy
Komarck and Steve Reilly.

The objective of the council
' is to give students at FSU a

' sounding board " for their

|-Jdea& and compbinU with the

I
chiefExecutive.

MEN'S WINT£R
SPORT COATS

2 NEW snrus EDWARDIAN

Gymkana Show
Huge Success
Gyrokaaa bunt out last night in TuUy Gym with a stage .

"'^A^^IS^T^'^ P««eantiy. and diowmanship.

°^ y^^' * production. Tlie veilol
niy«ery and <bnicing girls of the trad.titionai gypsy camp come alive

.

dance form This ,s the 21,, production of Gymkana and looks like

.

continuation of past successful productions
GymkMia it i yw-long effort sponsored by the Department o:

rayscal Education und Recreation, directed by Dr. Hartley Ptia
uymkana has been on the road for appearances all over the Lniifc
Stttet, mchiding, Texas. Califomia. New York. Michigan and .Marjto:

Tickets arc on sale at the TickeU Office of the University Studer
unwn^ General admission is $1 .25. students $.75, and children S 50

**** be.performed each through Saturday n«ht at 8 pro

Former Associate
£ditor Resigns

Sue Carey, former modm adter nt dM fWieatt, hs lesigwd

from that poaitioa due to tht pmnna of paaoori and acnkiDc

comuiittinentt.

Miss ( arcy will continw to work with tbe Fbmbeni infbriialiy»>

consultant and columnist.
j

Chadt Moore and Mike Bane wfll continue to serve as assodile

•diton. hk> reirfacement for Mte Cany has been nmed.

CAMKL, DARK BROWN, GREY

301 H . College Otic

CUT

222 3026

The KEG's

COOLER
This Week's Special

6-pak Busch-No Return Bottles

(TAX INCLUDED)

CALL FOR FREE DELIVERY ON ALL YOUR ORDERS

,
224-1586
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Applications Now Accepted

Student Boffk Collection Award
> ...k»:*t»H in Room 103

By Gary Morgan

Of the Ftambeia Staff

AppHcatkmi are now being

accepted for the eighth annual

Friends of the FSU Ubrary

Student Book CaXiaHioa Award.

Prizes amounting to $60 in

cash and $165 in books will be

awarded to lemors whose

collections are judged superior in

regard to; intelligent interest in

the cotfection; knowledge of

books in the collection; and

scope and imagination used in

con^nltng it.

Collections should consist of

35 or more books and may be

general or niay sUess a angle

^ubiect. a single author or group

ot authors. Rarity, monetary

value and format are not

primary considerations.

The contest is sponsored by

the Big Bend Book Store. Bill's

Book Store, University

Bookstore and the Friends of

the Ubmy Society. AppUcation

forms are available from all

qKjnsors. A|)pUcations should be

submitted to Room 103,

Strazier Library by February 1.

1970.

First prize is $30 in cash ai^

$75 in books. The fust priae

winner, if deemed woftty. nwy

be submitted to the national

contest for the Amy Loveman

Award wWeh ia worth Sl/MO.

Bric-A-Brac Used Furniture

' Place

217 E. Pershing St. 224-2817

Mon.-Sat 9-6 P M ^ " ^ ^ M

By H. Michael Mugil

Ftenbeau MeteorokipM

^nip^rauirc^ are hnn^ experienced m New tngia»

•xiMnr, 01 Oregon and Waslimglon.
„„,<,rp^ „vei

Meanwhile, in the a high P^^-^^^^^'X ^ ont.nuc
U.on:,a .h.s nu.n.-rg w.ll allow for cool we-^';^'^^;

^.ane.aa. .uornmg and Thursday morn.ng

aaered frost are the result of clear skies, «lm w,nd.. and a.r

The toreoas, tor FSU and vrcinity f^""'^"
75

htgh today near 71. Low ton^ht near 36. H.gh on Fnday near

[)utlook for Saturday. pwUy ctoudy and a little warmer.

OPEN HOUSE - A resolution

upporting Twin Towers Ihring

ptea in their fight for 24 hour

open house was passed nearly

lunanimously the Student

ISenate Tuesday night.

RAVINE PARK The

Student Senate i decision to

.Jic SI 500 for iinpiovemcnt

ft! Ravine Park, will commence a

long-range beautificatton <rf the

wea.

SEAT TAX - A suspension

of at least three weeks of the

much maligned Public Functions

Office Service Fee was requested

in the Student Senate Tuesday.

The bai would aMCSS every

student using university facilities

1 1 cents for each ticket sold to a

function.

Saturday afternoon at 2 p.m.. The Union s (ommtttee o .

.v;; p.cseni its fourth ar,d f.nal film ,n the fall quarter
-^-^^^j

'^f^^^^^
I m„s tor kids. A tree bus w.li pick up Alumm Vdlage children at he

.ccreatk)n center. Admission to the fihn and cartoon B only

SHOE FiXERY

"Your Shoe* T.Ifc About You"

Palace Shoe Shop
Northwood Mall (Publix)

Phone: 385-7474 Abel Capelovto
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Se Md^ to do; *o kttk

Flambeau Eiiitoriais

Editor

New* Editor

Tom HendersM

Aaocate E(fitar

MkrBane

Ant . News Editor

Lany j

Govt. Weakness
Disturbs Many

Sportj Edilor

LETTERS POUCY
The Flambeau wckomes

letters from aB members of the

univerMty conrnnmity on topi •>

of current interest, and v. ..

attempt to print any kttci

submitted wiucfa is not obscene

libelous, mafioDos, or vindictive.

Denial by the Jwlioe Depmtmemt of a pemnt for the
Washington. D C. march in protest of the war in Vietnam on
Nov. 15 has brought distress to many students. Even many
«te aweMt plMBig to go are dBtmbed by the decision.

The JiBtice Department dauned ttik action wm tdcm
because some persons are "planning to foment violence" and
this point protiably has some validity. Some people even go
to football ganaes to fonmt viokMe or break the fanr in
other ways But dr) they cancel the game?

The Moratorium has not been cancelled either'

The VietRan Moratorium Committee has taken immediate
and positive steps to prevent violenoe by nifonning m mmy
as possible how to ward off agitation from outsiders. In
addition to making the students aware of the problem, this

action sets an attitude of nonviolence even before the trip
begins.

We encour^ tM who were originallv planning to go to
Washington next weekend to do so but to be a little more
cautious. We would Hw to hare you bMk in one piece.

No one in VMC claims to be an expert in riot control or
guarantee* there wiU be no violence in D. C . out at least they
hare the initiitire to look for altematives rather than roil
over play de«landqnit,aso«rfovwwnenthasap|i«ntly
done.

asyoBi

jwtiGe deiMrtBMit aid tuesday

not grairt a permit for a mat

it would

Raise More Hell

speak out
I kaow where diere

Voltaire, oral tl

wisdom than it found in Nspoleon.
tfKaem and to come in public opinion

"

Talleyrand - in the Chambn of Pters

f^ker Room Jokes l—Perceptions
It certainly must be nice to mr^or^r,, d„.. u; '

To the Edilor

Having just experienced my
first Homecoming weekend. I

have never seen a greater

exercise in ambiguity than tMs
year's Homecoming theme,

"PhACt u Relevant KILL the

Gamecocks."

On Friday aftermnin. I

walked ipto the Union and heard
the Peace generations anthem,

'Aquarius,*' being
accompanied" by war druim.

The FSU Student
Government and HcwneowaMg

Committee tuvc iiiaiugtd

"ke a total mockery of ih

.

Tallahassee Peace Muvciticti

tned to accomplish last nx n'

It ii obvious that this ycj

"PEACE" theme h-nnM' S«i

year let us forget abuui

Vietnm war and all the ui

"social jwarenev. "

sjthd'ji ana

have a Homecoming dcdici: :

to the pomit of raising !

This IS what (he "not so Hicni

majority "of FSU studenb rcj

SethK -

To the Editor

It certainly must be nice to

Iwve the kmd of freedom thai

was demonstrated at the Pow
Wow last Friday n«ht. We told

those same jolws m die kicker

room when I wasm Jumor H^,
and didn l dare tell them in

class. But it really did show a
great amount of enlightenment

and creativity to work that

Svbage into skits for 30fiO0
people of all ages and
backgrounds.

There can now be no doubt
about what can be done at a

great university with a fine

faculty and administration, and
a superior student body with

demonstrated superiority in

academic aduevement. Just

think how delightful it will be
for all of you, when you come
back to homecoming m another
dozen years The ladies and
gentlemen who are now in first

through ninth grades wfll

probably thrill you with even
greater manifestations of their

present childish frustrations

released, and what a iall that
WiU be.

Okay, you i« proven that you
can get away with it Now how
about thinking about proving
some real brains and aeativc
abUity for next year. Anybody
can be gross, tan anybody up
there get a few huehs. with
cleverness?

Otherwise, the overall

program of Pow Wow was a

great improvement, and the

music was great, ahbough not
geared very wdl to alums I

niggest you have the show at

some other time of the year, ami
have a little empathy for the

viators durii^ homecoming.

Seminoles and Itediiif
Chiefs, it was great to know that

trt least yew have imfwoved and
retained QUALITY. Ifaybe yow
fellow students can gain by your
example.

PkulOrt

Pteaident

Senior Clais 57

SOS Meets
To the hditor:

Unlike ail other organizations
on campus, SDS has to meet
outdoors instead of in a
comfortable room. SDS is also
denied the use of all aOm
*=*rap«» facilities and equipment.
Even though the

administration doesrft recognize
SDS, we do exist and we urge all

people to attend our meetings
between Bellamy and the
Business Building at 3 p.m. every
Thursday «^ich are designed to
allow anyone and everyone to
express their views mmyu

Richard Shapiro

FSU-SDS

The Footin-Mouth Award
for 1969 at the momem seens
sure to go to V ice President

Spuo Agnew, whose bloopers,

from "fat Japs" to "effete
impudent snobs " have trade
Spuo the household word that

his political career did mrt. But
within the last week, it appears
that Agnew may have kxaJ
competition for the
mis-statements linad^bt.

President Stanley Marshall
has recently made several

statements which, while they are

less startling than the VPi
blunders, can at bnt be
desCTibed as curious and at wont
as ridiculous.

Marshall did a disservice to
the Homecoming theme of
relevancy and honesty in his

speech to the Alumni Breakfast

Satwd^ morning No one will

deny that FSU has made great

progress in the last 21 yevs. Bat
this progress is not a

self-sustaining force which will

continue automatically to lift us
into the top "ten or twelve

"

unwerfflties." A good faculty, an
outstanding student body, and a

great alumni " are irrelevant if

the problems facing FSU, in the
form of the absorption and
effective teaching of the
increasii^ mmber of junkw
coO^ transfers, the amount of

emphasis to be placed on
different areas of the university,

and an assessment of the gooh,
possibilities and directions m
which Florida State wdl move,
and die decisions of how to

pursue these goals are not faced

Marshall also missed the mark
11 a speech delnered to the
School of Business honors

students. Marshall was
addressing some of the brightest

and most thoughtful students of
a professional school. Theu
participation in the bonon
program is not so much an
indication of their good grades

as of their abdtty uid desire to
assume positions of leadership in

taking effective iiiiellectual

approaches to current problems.

A cliche-filled speech, talking of
" greasy grimes. "* BMOC i "and
"egghead hatcheries " had little

to do with the interests of these

studento. Aside from the fact

that the dasaficatkms weie
artificial and inaccurate for most
honors studaits, Marshall i

indication that the students'
efforts for excellence wen
worthwhile beeatne they dlow
them to "get the best jobs and
make tl^e'most money "showed
little empathy for the concerns
of his audience Another
blooper appeared in Tuesday i

story in the St. Fetersbws TauBt

I BySueCaity -

on the departure of l)r Jtuniia

Gibson, executive assistani i

the ftesideiit. By her ou

a^nission, Dr (jihs. ;

to give up her position bccauv

of philosophical differences, i.n

values and approacfi. ii' tliosi oi

Dr. Marshall. This is a perlecil^

acceptable reason for a

resignation, and Dr Gihsons

decision to leave hardly came as

a diock to nnny members of the

university coinmuniiv W}i>

then, did Dr. Marshall find H

necessary to attribute her

departure to lack of siamina

rather than lack of agreement'

Why oooidn f he" adc her to put

in the long hours he did And

why is It " helpful to have a nun

in die jtrfiT H hardly seems

appropriate for the president of

a university which has

approximately 50 percent

women enrollment to imply that

con^>etence and uicompeience

are sex-linked traits.

Perhaps we are being too

harsh-maybc Dr. Marshall is )usl

trying to bring nai!<i»a'

noc«nition to FSU by stealing

the "Hooper of the Year"

trophy from Washington jnd

bringing it to Tallahassee. If this

is so, perhaps we should

apobgixe. But honcsily. I>r

Marshall, we think youic

competing out of your dass.
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Panacea to Education

At Student Expense^
The (x)int, in my opinion, is that there are many

changes needed in public tchodt- in the United

Sutes in Beaenl and in Florida in particular - and

,hc length of 4e diy «d the yeix aient two of

ihem.

The teachen and the content need to be

mprovcd The schools need to teadi more things

that kids wai remember and be aHe to use oitfsde

of dassroom. A h* tai to be called to traditions

which Iceep kids in school all day collecting

homework assignments which must be completed at

night.

A longer school day and a longer school year, m

and in themseWes, won t soh« any of theK

probtenB.

(i,.ldcn savs other changes nuqr accompany the

increase of imie spent m class. The length of the

class periodi, grade levels, year-by-year promotions -

all may be clungcs or abolished. A new curricula

niay also be considered.

But these items are only being considered. The

Mssioneri office is
" committed ' to a longer

M . lu>pe B that the commissianer i ofTiee won I

pui ilic cart befoie the horse by chaiiping the time

Ijcior before dialing otner things For tlic kids

sake, I also hope that Commissioner Floyd CSmstianl

and his assistants wiB diai«e theii nands about die|

increased time.

If students must spend more and more time

sdiod, perhaps acoOTpHshing less and less,l

homework, at least, should be abolished. Thel

thought of spending nine hours a day in school and!

then having homewoA to do afterward would bel

enough to drive anyone up a wall. What union,!

after all, would everapprovea nine hour day - much
j

less a nine hour day phis** hmnewotk

Is the solution to Florida s education problems a I

nine hour school day and an 1 1 month school year?

Cecil Golden, associate state education

|

commWooer, told the Associated Press recently

" We are committed to an extended school year,

there is no question about that. "
1

By some time in the 1970S, school years in

Rorida wiU be probably be 220 days long, instead

of 180, he said. The traditional sdwol d^s, which

begins at 8 a.m. and ends at 3:30 p.m., will be

extended to 5 p.m. There will be 10 class periods perl

day instead of six in secondary schools.
'

Golden feels these changes will solve one of the

pressin- problems of Florida ecducation: pleasmg

the t xr i
byuang school buildings more often.

Professors Time
Questioned by SG

Whether or not university

piotessors are spending too

iiiich time outside of the

Jjssrooms - engaged in specially

unded research projects,

xcliange programs etc. and

caving teaching choies to

j^raduate students and less

prestigious faculty is the

question Florida State Student

(.overnmcnt is asking other

univerisities.

In a fooriMee questionaire

si ll out to the SGA's of 123

universities and colleges, the

Intercollegiate Affairs office

^ooks information on the extent,

circumstances and
consequesnces of the increasing

rale of senior faculty members

working outside the classrooms.

The profect team, headed by

assisted by Dan ftlmer and Mary

Webb Bllis. will report its

fmdings after complilation of

data.

Information on the quality of

education, faculty policies,

professois graduate students in

teaching roles, class loads and

federally funded programs at the

Afferent universities, wUl help

to gauge the effects of increasing

pressures on senior faculty to

work m projects outside the

classrooms, according to Miss

Bacr,

The first student-faculty

mini-colloquium at Florida State

will be held on Saturday, Nov. 8.

This is an effort on the part of

four faculty members to bring

students and professors together

in an informal atmoq>here

Participating professors are:

WiUiam Swain, religion; David

Ammerman, history; Robert

Fisher, chemistry; and Roy

Ingham, adult and continuing

education.

If this colloquium proves

successful, more wiU be planned

It will be held at tite home of

Dr Fisher. 1527 Reece Park

Lane, from 2 p.m. unt'l

approximately midnight

FESCO, Program

Of StuderU Concern
By Debbie Tinsley

Of the Flambeau-Staff

FESCO, Florida State J

Educational Service Corps, has a

list of ways FSU studenU can

hdp solve some of the problems

in Tallahassee and sunounding

communities.

FESCO is a student-staffed

service organization designed to

act as a liaison between campus

volunteers and comnHmi^

service organizations.

Student director Mark Henon

and his assistant, Shirley

Denton, have an office in a

former sii^e dorm room in

Bryan Hall. They share a

telephone with the Student

Activities Office but they also

share enthusiasm which makes

up for not so elabwate fecilities.

Miss Denton explained that

FESCO grew out of a jwogram

called Operation Student

Concern which exists on many

campuses. She said, "The

difference between FESCO and

Student Concern is the latter is

financed by the Federal

Government while FESCO is run

com pletely by Students a!

Florida State.
"

- In order for FESCO to be

effective. "Herron said," I need

to be informed when a campus

organizatiim plans any kmd <rf

community service project. A

cril to FESCO would provide

the aunpus organization widi

additional information and

contacts wrhich are scmietiniBS

unavailable, "he explafaied.

" FESCO can also inform the

student oqniizatioa about other

students who might be^

interested in participation,

"

Herron said.

educahonaltool

Miss Denton explained the

jnq)Mtance of FESCO projects

as an educational tool. She is

seeking professors who would

possibly accept a reactiwi report

from a student serving the

community as a substitute for a

term paper.

As an education major. Miss

Denton knows many in her field

who lacked sufficient experience

to teach after receiving tiieir

degrees. She said, "Many

students major in education

because they have no career

plans and certification

DOWNTOWN
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|
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in Oe areas Hmt wk oat tifiigpei wMi iprinklen

have burned, "Levey oontinaed.

EKisting iprinklas in the women i dorms are checked twice a year,

according to Witson. They are designed to operate automatically when
room temperature reaches a point indicating the presence of an open

flame. The system also sets off an alarm warning residents to evacuate

the buildBiit.

Fire
that

The present threat of fire in the cMtr structures, according to the

experts, arises from the lack of sprinkler equipment " All [of the older

classroom buildings] are old and built before the newer buildings and

fire codes, "Chief Levey commented.**M have storage areas that oouM
use inspection in line with installing automatic sprinkler systems.

"

At this point, the problems of safety and political-bureaucratic

comfriications ove^p and conflict. The Talahassee Fire Dept. is

responsible for fighting fires; the FSl' Safety Coordinator and his

superiors have the respunsihiliiv of pre^eiilmg fires; the State Fire

Marshall (Treasurer and Insurance Commissioner Browvd WBimm) has

simiar nithority in dl state institutions including universities; and

monies for aB in^noveinents must go through the maze of university

the regents 'ofiioe, itite tmSsBUay tf^ndat, the MMe odiast, aadiiie

kgadature.

REDTATE

All of this leads to speculation that campus safety could get bogged
down and lide^racked m red Upe and politics.

**
it i just not so,

'

according to Tommy Knight of the State File Marshall i office.** We
enjoy excellent relations with the people oa campus. There is not the
first dis^reement between the ^encies concerned with the problem,

'

he insisted.

Such assurances of bureaucratic and political oo(q>eiation are

commendable but the admrtled hazard of fire in storage and other Mcas
lead us to look furtlicr into the situation. Such exploreicms wfl fee

reported ui further articles in this series.

classifieds

"Blithe Spirit," produced by

the Studio Theatre. wU ope„

Fridv ««*t for a three mght
run. It will be presented m 204

Dodd Hall begiruiing at 8 15

ndsets we 50 cents at the door

Written by Noel Cq^^^

"Blithe Spirit" is a comedy of i

man who finds himself cau^t in

the jealousy between his fim

wife's ghost and his second wife.

Bob Fnm plays Charles, the

husband, Rita Crossberg m.,
the ghostly first wile, Uvua, a: j

Jackie Johnson pl^ thejecu id

wife. The medium who
sunmions Elvira hack n

played by Wendy DOIon.

The comedy will be directed

by graduate studen- f,'

Martin

FOR SALE
United Un,:la(nied F^rerght

1510 S. Monroe
We have a variety o' furniture, some
liwing >oor-i, bedroom, and Kitchen to
t>e sold at reduced prTces. Brinq this
ad with you and save an additional
10%. Terms can be arranged.

United Unclaimed Freight
ISIO S. Monroe

Alt stereos to be solo well under
retail cost. For example, 60 inch
mediterranean stereo with storage to
be sold for $185. Full factory
guarantaa.

United Unclaimed Freight
ISIO S. Monroe

8 new 1969 ZIG-ZAG sewing
mactiines to be sold for $60
Guarantaad for 25 years and may <x
financed with low monthly
payments.

1969 HONOA S90. S200. 1966HARLEY DAVIDSON
SPRINT — H 8250. Contact E. S.
Archer room 242 Smith Hall after 1
p.m.

FOR SALE: Set of KEYSTONEMAGS 14". $60. Call 576-7520.

KAWASAKI CYCI.^. Under
3,000 miles. Street and trail
wro^ats. Excellent condttlon. Call
224-4728 after 5 pjn.

1967 MUSTANG. $400 and pick up
payments of $60/mo. Call 576-7464.

KITTENS: Siamese males. $10-$15.
BlacK female. FREE. Call Mrs.
Bottcher at 599-7359 (8-5 p.m.)

fOR SALE: PORTABLE SEWINGMACHINE. Embroiders. Good shape.
$25. Call 877-7373.

STEREO CONSOLE $75.00 - Just
received 5 deluxe solid.state sterec
consoles In beautiful hand rubbed
Walnut finish. World renowned BSR
turntable and 4 spealcers audio
system to be sold for $75 each. We
also have 3 component sets with
Garrard turntabies. 6 air suspension
speakers, 60 watts with Am, FM, artdFM stereo radio. These sets are
equipped with S track taoe decks and
many other features. Terms can tw
arranged. May be Inspected at
Unclaimed Freight, 1363 E. Tenn.
(U.S. Hwy 90) 9 AM - 6 PM Monday
thru Thursday, Friday 9 AM - 9 P«il,
Saturday 9 AM til 6 PM.

Air Conditioner, 23000 BTU, used
one season only - Like new. Original
price $350- our price $300 Call
576-6436. Must seli-movinq

SINGER MODEL 604 t
"Touch N. Sew" sewing r>-,achines <5
of them). AH are slant needle models
and are fully equipped to liqziq,
make buttonholes and fancy stijches.
These machines carry full guarantees
and will be sold on a "first come first
serve"basis for only $39-95 each.
They may t>e inspected and tested at
Unclaimed Freight. 1363 East
Tennessee. 9 a.m. 6p.m. Monday ttmi
Thursday, Friday 9 a.m. p,m.,
Saturday 9 a.m. 6 p.m.

250CC YAMAHA Perfect
condition. $350 will talk. 412 N.
Bronough. Near Holiday Inn.

AUSTIN AMERICA 1968. 14
months old. 10,000 miles. Automatic
transmission. Good mileage. MUST
SELL! $1300 or best offer. Call
222-2020 after 4 p.m.

MUST SELL! 1962 JAGUAR
SEDAN. A/C Radio, wire wheels,
MARK IV, 3.8 litre, overdrive. $700.
Call 222-2020, 1815 Jackson Bluff
Road.

10 - speed hufFEY, British Racing
BHte Good shape — Inspect and
make ofler. CaM M4-4sei.

RENAULT "CARAVELLE ". 1961.
convertible, good body, new paint,
new tires. Running, but needs

nent. Cash $250. Call—sdays or Thursdays
I after 5 p.m.

ElECTROlux 4 Electrolux
vacuum cleaners and all attachments.
$34.95. Terms can be arranged.
UncUimed Frei«ht. 1363 E.TannMaaa (UA Mwy to) TilUhawaa.

FOR SALE: 1962 PORSCHE. In
mint condition. New Interior, paint
and radial tires. Reasonably priced.
Call after 6 p.m. - 576-7421

'FOR RENT
Private room in home of staff
member. Student or mature young
iady. $55 per month. Myers Pane
area. Call 877-4864 after 4 »jn.

SERVICES
HONDA 305CC SUPER HAWK. Very
gooo snaoe. Runs well. $350. Cali
5 76-5066 after 6 p.m. 2203 W
Pensacola, Apt. A—6.

LOST A FOUND

- . - PAIR OF SMALL
LIGHT BROWN T0RTOISF--
SHELL GLASSES m 201
Education Wednesday, October 29
Call Oianna at 224-7948 or
222-8247. REWARD!
LOST: Woman's gold l.D.BRACELET somewhere between
Deviney and Stadium on Friday
night. Sentimental value, if found
call Carolyn in 315 Deviney.

$25 REWARD!! To any^
supplying information leading to the
conviction of the person who stole

'"S »rom my HONDA
if^-ary!^^'^, ""^ "^^
877-7678.

EXPERT WATCH AND CLOCK
REPAIR, 17 J vvatcn cleaned, timed,
money back guarantee. $5. Self
winds, $6. Crystals, $1.30. FREE
ESTIMATES. Pick up and deliver.
JOHN HARMS, Phone 224-6344.

TUNE UPS. 8 cylinders, $6. Sis
cylinders, $5. 15% discount on parts.
Otfier mtnor repairs. All worn
guaranteed. Call 877 6875.

Troubled wttri Roaches. Ant*
Sllverfish. Mice or Rats' Rid yourhome of these Pests' Can
McGUINNES PEST CONTROL at
224-6376, special student-faculty
rates available.

CHILD CARE weekends in home of
Staff member. Days, evenings, all
rrtght care if desired 1209 Semlnofe
Drive. Call 877 4864 after 4 p.m

"Horses boarded riding lessons -

C.l« Oak Board, nq Stable Call
385 2422 after 5 p.m. andweek-ends"

PERSONAL

WANTED

JEWELRV MANUFACTURER
SEEKING TWO ON—CAMPUS
SALES REPRESENTATIVES (1
Male 1 female). UNIQUE LINE OF
ZODIAC AND SYMBOL JEWELRY.
HIGH COMMISSION. WHITE:
MONTCLAIR JEWELRY MFG.
CORP. — 64 WEST 48th STREET,NEW YORK. NEW YORK 10036.
WANTED: Three fuli-time kitchen
tielp. Good pay and good hours.

CHANELO'S

Share 2 tjedroom apartment with I

or 2 mature individuals in Tallahassee
Village. $72 or $48/mo. rent. Call
EmWat 599-2131.

WANTED: One GIRL to answw the
teleplKMM. Good pay and good hours.

CHANELO'S

FEMALE ROOMMATE to share
clean, furnished apartment. $37.50 a
monoi plus utilities. Come by after
5 p.m. S19 E. Oartt Ave. Apt. 2.

WANTED: Three part-tim* or
fuM-time delivery boys.

CHANELO'S

WANTED: THE OPEN & CLOSEDMIND by M. Rokeach. Also TV
antenna Rotor. Call 877-7373.

II!*ri3£H.V °"« YOUNG
WAITRESS - MUST BE OVER 21.

CHANELO'S

Misi Burr - Are you going wtiere the
woodMna twineth not, and the
whangdoodle mouriielh for Its
firstborn? Weli. so am I. JOB

Susan - It sura is good to loaf*
Thanks a MM. JOB

The Secret SeiMUOus Seducer is home
again!! Hi, Ralph, it sure is good to
have you ba^. what'd you bring
meT?

Congratulations to Sue Carey, Sam
iMiiier, George waas, and Donna
Wiehaus for being our favorite Who's
Whos. From the L^l

HAPI»Y BIRTHDAY TO MEI!!

What kind of a birthday is this, when
• have to bake my own cake!?!

National Youth Alliance. The
nation's fastest growing organization
of conservative youth. On college
campuses every w^ar•. For
information. Write: 813 Dupont
Circle Bidg. Wainiiiglon. O. c.
20036.

AKPsi BROTHERS, Roses are
Yellow, Trips are Mue, we're getting

r CAPITOL

ffli COUPONS
$200 for $7.50

more unique ttwn anything mm can iMnk o*.

Campua group$ selling from 28 Oct thfu IS Nov.

The EOOAR CAVCE DISCUSSION
aroup wW meet In Room 24e
Student Union at 8 pjn. WMnaaday

B. — Sorry t/bdu» your aNargy to

Cdch- 1') thi- OPEN DOOR COFFEl
Kioubi- every Saturday night 8:30 t<

12. 30 p.m. Free entertainment and
pop corn. Guitars artd Stereo muMc.
Basement entrance on corner of
Copeland and Park.

Unite inner with outer tpece — We
are all one. Ei Zorro.

P. S. to S.H. This has been good
weather to crawl out of the rack and
have oatmeal together.

AKPsi PLEDGES, Roses are yeilow.
Trips are blue. But think what the
"BIG BLACK BACL MAY DO TO
YOU". THE BLACK BALLER.

Congratulations Delta Chls on
winning FIRST PLACE m
Homecomlag Oacoretlonsl

THF (iUlTAR
STORE

Norton Audio & Musk d
1317 J.icksun Bliift Rd
l.luvl •11 I Ik. Kr.i.ll ! ! H,' .

THE
HICKORY HOUSE

INVITES
EVERYONE TO

FRIDAY 4-6 P M

20< DRAFT
Dine in or carry out

Hot Food: Borboquo, Pizza,

Chickon, S«a Food
ENJOY OUR Color T V.

wMi Coblomsloii

Jvko Box

HICKORY HOUSE
1312 W. Tenn.
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VPI Always Tough FSU Foe
, 1. r.;»ji,. *^

. .J. i_ leveK ones to dwe
By Dale Friedley

Ijl the Flambetti Sp«U Suff

V. P. and 1 are tfwee lettas

that have often struck fear into

ihe hearts of many Seminole

fans in the pMt. Aad this

weekend when the Tribe travels

10 Une SUdium to face the

Gobblers fitMB Viifinit TaA it

crtaii ly wfll be BO exc^itioa to

the rule.

it is pretty weB known fact

that the Gobblers have always

had a ^whammy on FSU. and

though the oddi may be against

n. c\ always seem to be able

lu come through a good season.

GERMAN

ivned in 1 964 when Steve

jnd company «««

leading for an unbeaten season.

The Gobblers came thioi^ on

thai occasion 20-11- And again

last year the Fowl fouled up the

works to the tune of 40-22.

This year many of the

circumstances aie the same. The

main difference is that the VPI

team comes into the contest

with a reputation that is not as

great as it has been in the past.

Theii 2-5 record has been rather

mi«l»ailM«| though, smcc two of

their toaes were by ome point

' they have yet to lose one by

mote than a touchdown. They

have the peraoanel to pot it aH

together and defeat most any

team on a given Saturday, as

evidenced l>y tlnir 17-13 kM to

SF:C power Alabama

The strongest area on the

offniaive team ooraes from a

crew of young running backs

that hne ledly been stuck with

iiqwies, liiit itai are able to put

out about 250 yards a week, it is

headed up by a senior Terry

Smoot, who last week became

the leading ground gainer in the

history of the school, gaining

147 yards in 28 carries. This

brought his season total to 589

yards in 167 attempts. Smoot is

abo the leader in receptions on

the team with 13 for 90 yards

But to conqpliment Smoot 's

aMity, 80i*omore« Pferry Tibero

and Rich Matijevich. have come

ui to more than adequately

repbce Dan E<hnrds, thought

by many to be one of the best

ruiuiers in the south before the

KMon started. Tibero has picked

up 288 yards in 69 carries while

Maiijevich has gotten 180 yards

in 40 tries.

The passing attack has been

less than spectacular and die big

lore spot of the team an ye». AI

Kincaid, the quarterbadc who

us all the headaches we

needed last year, was to return

and direct the forces this yea'.

He was injured in the seotmd

game of the season against Wake

Forest, and has not returned to

action to this date. His

replacement is Bob German,

another sophomore who has

been having trouble getting

started Through the five games

he has played. German has

comjrfeted 37 of 73 passes t\

yards and one touchdown.

This includes five interceptions,

not a very good s«n.

improvement tiKH#. In the

21-7 win over Buffalo

University, German only had to

throw 10 passes, but comi^eTed

all 10 of them for 163 yards.

.Agamst IWBiam * Mary last

week. German was only forced

go to the air seven times m a

48-0 trooBcmg. Tins really

reflects the durability of the VPI

nmnii% attack and should give

the Sennnde defenders a good

idea of what kind of offensive

attack the Gobblers are going to

throw at them.

The defense as it has always

been, is toi^h and their sUtislks

ifaeir

this

to due, the

team has not diowed

poi.nis ir. J.

game. Ike defease is kd by

captian Mike Widger, m
.\n-.AiTiencan m his junior year.

Wid^ plays kft side lioebacto

and ham tet poet has picked ^ ,

.

otT four passes to date, making

him one of the leaders m the M To AiGoW&y l

The teave men of Gold Key;:

ave challenged President x

In the last two games, the

teams' only two victories of the

season, German has shown some

Other standouts on

defensive team that has given up

an average of only 264 yards

toial otTense a game. i:s T;~

pftcfak sofiiKxnore comerback.

Ton MBodd, defensive eaiitmd

tacUe Steve Bockc .Ml in a3.

this is a defensive team that has

tfaecavabttyof canyingthe ten

a long way. if the otTetiss were

to start coopesaticg and score a

few more points.

So. to say the leaal, *»
been a dark yeas fw

Gobbler &ns. TlK season started

with prospects of what was

hoped to be the best team in the

lutoiy <rfAe school, with many

wo returning from the starting

jgan, of the year before.

TASTf
PAS-nit

to a

ootbaO game this Sunday

We'll be practicing andj|

teams Saturday at lOp

i^ajm at the football practkx fiddp

MacTOSs the street from the-^|

:||::stadium. Be there - dmaed oirtjgj:

^and loaded ia htm.

M Meet on Sunday at Ae samegS

^pbce at 1 p m. on the Marching^

^Chiefs" practice field behing^

%TirilyGym. ...^..M:S& M>ni>flftfifiJ^^*nri*-r-n'n^Pi*i*

Record ^ic
'

. : T"r„j -g

torn THIS WEEKENPI

•owze \er ike

senior 2 S^*^

do io raon 3fi »*''••*

Egg Custard Pie

9" Reg. $1^5

Pumpkin Cake

7" Reg. 99c

Bluebeny Muffin

Reg. 6 for 480
790

doz.

TASTY PASTRY
BAKERY

PH. 2M"^8t3

K WEST OF fINE ARTS BUaOING"
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The Harmon Football Forecast
TOP 20 TEAMS

1—Tennessee
2—Texas
3—Ohio State
4—Arkansas
5—Notre Dame

(Foracastinf Avoi;^

11—Missouri
12—Kansas State
13—StantenI

6—L.S.U.
7—Aubum
t—UJCXJL
t—SoutlMm Cat
1l-P«nn Stata

ins Right, 3tS Wranf, 35 Tin . .

.

IS-Florida
17—Nebraslia
IB—Purrino
It—Mississ^'

m

U Geaigia

Saturday, Nov. 8—Major Colleges Other Games — East
Air Fcrce 24
Arizona State 31
Arkansas $3
Army 14
Auburn 35
Brigham Young 24
Buffalo 21
Califcrnia 17
Cincinnati 23
Citadel 24
Clemson 22
Colgate 27
Colorado 23
Cornell 20
Dartmouth 38
Davidson 20
Florida State 25
Georgia 17
Gsorgia Tech 30
Houston 3S
Indiana 21
Kansas State 33
Kent State 22
Kentucky 17
. J 24
V ' Pfiis state 34
••Miami, Fla. 28
Miami (Chio) 14
V chigan 45
M.nnesota 27
Mississippi 45
Missouri 27
Nebraska 21
New Mexico State 24
North Carolina 38
North Texas 26
Notre Dame 38
rhio U 20
Ohio State 45
Princeton 22
Purdue 28
Richmond 35
Rutgers 21
Southern California 33
S.M.U. 23
Stanford 42
Syractise 25
Tennessee 31
Texas 42
TC.U. 24
Toledo 35
Villanova 27
Virginia 14
West Texas 27
west Virginia n
Wyoming 21
Vale 3!

Utah
New Mexico
Rice
Oregon
Mississippi State
San Jcse Stale
Boston College
Oregon State
Louisville
Maine
Duke
Bucknell
Kansas
Brown
Columbia
East Carolina
V P.I.

Florida
Tulane
Tulsa
Iowa
Oklahoma State
Marshall
Vandert>ilt
Alabama
Southern Mississippi
Navy
Maryland
:Minoi5
Northwestern
Chattanooga
Oklahoma
Iowa State
El Paso
V.M.I.
Wichita
Pittsburgh
Bowling Green
Wisconsin
Harvard
Michigan State
Furman
Connecticut
Washington State
Texas A &
Washington
Arizona
South Carolina
Baylor
Texas Tech
Northern Illinois

Oayton
Wake Forest
Western Michigan
William & Mary
Utah

7

0
7

10
6
7

17
13
20
14
13
14
10
7

0
8

20
10
17
U
15
15
7

r>
9
7
6
3

14

16
0

21
7

23
7
7

6
16
7

21
20
0

14
0

6
13
0
0

21
0
14
13
24
t
17
12

Alfred
American Intem'l
Amherst
Bates
Boston U
Bridgeport
Clarion
Cortland
Delaware
Delaware Valley
Johns Hopkins
Juniata
Lafayette
Middlebury
Montclair
Moravian
Norwich
Rochester
Springfield
Tufts
Temo'p
William-

26
17

24
20
35
30
26
20
28
28
14
26
21
19
31
24
21
20
2S
21
27
2

-J

Other Games — South and Southwest
Abilene Christian
Alcorn A & M
Angelo State
Appalachian
Arkansas A & M
Carson-Newman
Centre
Delta State
East Tennessee
East Texas
Eastern Kentucky
Elon
Glenville
Guilford
Henderson
Lamar Tech
Livingston
Louisiana Tech
Mllsaps
Morgan State
Murray
Nw Louisiana
Ouachita
Randolph-Macon
S F Austin
Sewanee
Sul Ross
Texas A g, I

Troy State
Washington t- Lee
West Chester
Western Carolina
Western Kentucky
Wofford

24 Arlington 22
33 Mississippi Valley 0
21 Texas Lutheran u
28 Prest>yterian 7
21 Arkansas State 20
28 Maryville 6
18 Hampden-Sydney IS
21 Jacksonville U
28 Morehead 14
24 Sam Houston 14
21 Tennessee Tech 8
20 Newt>erry 6
22 Concord 0
15 Emory & Henry 14
17 Harding 16
26 Trinity 17
21 Mississippi College 10
27 SE Louisiana 6
19 Georgetown 7
42 Hampton 6
28 Austin Peay 21
22 McNeese 21
17 Arkansas Tech 15
35 Bridgewater o
26 Southwest Texas 22
20 Washington U 14
20 McMurry 19
33 Howard Poyno- M
26 Martin 7
16 Southwestam, TOIMI. 15
27 Lenoir.Rhyno M
30 Samford M
28 Middle TsnnoMSi UM Calais S

Other Games
Akron 27
AllHon 30
Alma 35
Augustana. III. 20
baidwn Wallace 27
Bradley 20
Central V'thcdist 14
Central Michigan 28
Central Missouri 20
Central Oklahoma 31
Defiance 22
Deniion 14
OePauw 24
Eastern Michigan 36
Elmhurst 2t
Emporia Stale 2C
Evansville 23
Hanover Zl
Hillsdale 41
Kansas Wesleyan 18
Luther 17
Macalester 27
Manchester 23
Michigan Tech 21
Missouri Valley 26
Mon-nouth 21
Muskingum 24
NetMOSka Wesleyan 14
North Oakou SMte 33
NE Oklahoma x
Mortttem Michigan 34
Northwood 31
Ohio Wesleyan 40
Omaha 30
Ripon 25
Rolla 25
SE Missouri 23
Soutriern Illinois 17
Valparaiso 21
Western Illinois 27
William Jewell 23
William Penn 24
Wittenberg 38

Union
South'n Connecticut
Trinity
Colby
Rhode Island
Giasstmro
Slippery Rock
Northeastern
Lehigh
Orexel Tech
Swarthmore
Western Maryland
Vermont
Coast Guard
Jersey City
Upsala
Worcester Tech
Hobart
New Hampshire
BOMrdoin
Gettvsbu'i^

— Midwest
Voungstown
Adrian
Lake Forest
Illinois

Capitol
Milwaukee
Iowa Wesleyan
Indiana Stele
SW Missouri
SE Oklahoma
Anderson
Wabash
Principia
MonUna Stale
North Central
WashOum
St. Joseph's
Indiana Central
Winona
Ottawa
St. Thomas
Central CoMaaa.
Franklin

13
7

7

7

7

6
20
IS
6
13
7

14
U
14
13
6
7

13
20
16
26
20

tSfOoMud
Co*
Heidelberg
Hastings
South Oakou Stole
Panhandle
Eastern Illinois
Olivet
Ot)erlin
Fort Hays
Cornell (Iowa)
NW Missouri
NE Missouri
Ball State
Butler
iii.nois Stole
Simpson
Culeor-Slockton
Wooster

Other Games — Far West
Adams State
Central Washington
Chico
Cotorado State
Fresno Stole
Humboldt
Idaho Stole
LaVeme

Montona
Nevada

24
21
23
48
24
28
34
24
28
28
22

New Mexico Highl'ds 42
Nortt»em Arizona
Pacific Lutheran
Portland
Redlsnds
Sacramento
San Diego State
San Fernando
Santo Bart>ara
Santo Clara
Weber
Whittior

31
23
20
28
45
30
29
27
21
30
31

Colorado Mines
Western Washington
Davis
Eastern MonUna
Long Beach
Mayward
Las Vegas
Claremonl
idano Coiieoe
Cal Poly (SCO)
San Francisco StaK-
Southern Utah
Eastern New Mexico
Willamette
Puget Sound
Occidental
San Francisco U
Pacific
Cal Poly (Pomona)
Los ^iliiHa
Lewis cSarii

0
6
6
14
7

14
13
24
10
U
14
7
6
7
6
S
17
0
7
7

12
li

20
6
7

13
0
6
0
12
0
6
0
7

21
14
21
It
12
26
7

13
6

12
16
15

0
20
24
0
19
U
21
17

0

u
•
M
0
0

21
7

22
6

15
7

FSU Picked

25-20

fT-f.

li
I

( 1

FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS ONLY

50'SAVING
READER'S DIGEST
LESS THAN 17<A COPY

OrdM- Cante localMl in collese bookstore.
»y. MaN yoMT card today.

MYADEC
VITAMINS

&
MINERALS

599

100 + 30 FR tt $11.00 VALLt

ALPHA KERI
BATH OIL

wi(h 2 oz. Lotion FREE

8 oz. Reg. $2.80
|99

CONTAC
COLD CAPSULES

20 s Reg. $2.75 J49

IPRELLSHAMPOO
IN A TUBE

501. Reg. $I.S9 J29

GLEEM
TOOTHPASTE JMf%A
3»y4 02. Reg. 65<

For ALL your prescription nec<b

Shop FREEWAY NATIONAL

Remember - you don't have to be a member or

special group or have a membership card to get ine

loiiwt pmcriplioii prices at FREEWAY NATIONAL

f any

the



Generation

lOf the 60's

And
pollution

By Lany Bdewrid

Asst. News Editor

Miiart Udril, foniier U. S M
ecrctary of the Interior,^

xprcssed optimism that thegjj

ration of die 601 It least^
hows concern over theft^

roblems of environment and'^j

,llution as he spoke last night

stcott Audit«ium.

I a ;i 1 1 called on the rg:;

liiioiogical skills which^;

\ erica exhibited in sending:^

HKii to the moon, to solve thep^

'^j/atds which arc created by our^
I illy industoiaiiaedaodety. ^

Ihe fbnner Kennedy and^gg

Johnson cabinet member saidM

thai progress leads to the||

poilation of the countiy.:^^

Nature can cleanse and restore:^;

ii but wc*e carried tt too:^

1
PRAISESQUESIKMNG
Jal! praised the American i§g

he for oimig questions^:

interning our environmental

problems. "This is a time tog::::

reneci.
" he said. ** oh where we^

have come from and where wc ;^
arc joing. " M

"

In a few weeks, "he said.Sp

' we n be m a new decade. Wc i^^

find out how we want to ijg

lie power and the wealth wc :i^:

accumulated. " Wi

i
:«-:•

m

m

Udall said conservationists

I
and cnghwers »e being forced

}h\ t'lilay < generation to watch

[
what they build, and where they

t; Hiiild it. The pobKc it oonoemed,

[:he noted, because" inadvertantly

l.mim IS the consumer of his

iironmeot.

"

\ '-fNSBMmjmatmair

it is an insidioat aasiuu|Jtion$|:|:i

t' r ill industrialized city has toWx

;
bt a dirty one, " said Udall,::::::::

' because we have the wealth and;iv:::

!!n -kill to clean them up. "He::::;:::

agam cited the generations-:^

the 60 i at makinK «t anrare;^

ihitproblaii. .

"WeJe m the dark ages of^
: euntroUing ail poUirtion. But;^

i
when will we use the technology^

; that got us to the moon to solve^
:our problems with oat^
: enviroameat on cvtt? ** ^

A
ME

On

I
E

i

•3

•n
o

Washington Prepares

For MOBE March

I

OS

I

I

United Ptess international

The Justice Department said Thursday it would

use" the minimum force necessary "to keep antiwar

dbtnonstrators from conducting a mass mardi down

Pennsyhrania Avenue past the White House Nov. IS.

But Rep. Allard K. [^wenstein, D-N.Y., one of

the original sponsors of the antiwar drive to dump
Preadent Lyndon B. Jdinson, wvned that the

government i refiisal to permit the march only

increased the danger of violence.

Deputy Attorney General Richard G. Heindientt
told a news conference that if the protesters tried to

conduct a mass march down Pennsylvania

Avniue-instead of a symbolic procession as

approved by his department "thQf would be

commiting an illegal act and we woidd attempt to

st<^ it with the minimum force necessary.
"

Lownstein, a leader in the antiwar momnoit,

told a news conference the prohibition of tl» march

in itself .raised the danger of violence. But

Kleinkienst said that possibility was already a reaUty

and the march would only gwe those who would

create violaioe a dmovto act.

"
If is the view of tfie Department of Justice,

"

Kleindienst told reporters, "that there ^ a

flilwtfiififl Iftdliood of serious vioieiioe ...We have

nottfied tlie New Mobilization Committee that

we cannot grant a pennit for a mass march dowa

Penn^hrania Avcaoe.

"

The assembly of a large crowd on the avenue, he

added, " greatly increases tlie potential fw success

for thoae prortoieace tpmft irfridi aae taekiag to

infiltrate the mass march.
"

The District of Columbia poUce department has

days off for Nov. 14-1 5. In

addition, the D.C. National Guard, with 2.700

troops, has scheduled a" training weekend "and will

be aaaeariiledand ready (ot action.

If neceiniy, lOjOOO Army tmops tfationed in

the WtsUogton area m tioop anils ooiid be aaed.

But the Pentagon said there were no plans for

alerting the 82ad Airborne DifiBDa at Ft. Btagg.

which on tan oniiinat willaa Ike paat two yean

had been caOed to WadaagUnn to prt dowa

iudGi

Busy Senate Amends
AWS Status

I

^ Tom Hmderson

News Editor

Student Senate in its regular

session Wednesday night

approved appropriations valued

at SS383 «id an amnidmHit

the Awtdatioa of

Women Students at a

constitutional body.

The Senators also called a

special meeting for last aii^rt

10:45 to discuss a bill requesting

$1,824 to send 1 14 students to

Wadm«toa, .D. C. for the Ham.
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Nonuaatiom of Matthew

Johnson as Soikitoi General and

Thomas Thurber as Treaaaier

une ooufirmed after favooMe

recommendations were made by

the Electioos and Appointments

Coaamttee.

Hie paa^-ankng authority

of House Goundb was serkNuiy

restricted by a bffl ^ipnmd

after bemg amended seteral

tioMs. The Gut
GHmdls to oaly

repiiawds.

Senior Ride Johnson caSed

for the changes because of the

questsoaaUe makeup offing
boards in the past. AH serious

offcmes committed ir living

anas wfl aowhave to be taken

to the Uaimaty Hoaor Court.

4»t«cr tteltegittrwiOfrice cant seem to settle in one s|Hk this year For^

uTV^««™i«^lJnionbv last May i fire, the office is now being moved to tte

—Black Struggle is One of Class.

Not Race Says Panel
By Sandy Shartzer

A class struggle instead of a race struggle and white involvement in the black movemeat

last nirfiti symposium on" Racism and Hack yberation'"
last mght sympos.

««roximately 75 black and white students and faculty, was sponsored by

of Ihe N«w
«isDs™l,Kn.««lim™toll:lo liberate the people ftom the ™l.ne

'"srliisSS^r^ii^^nt: . • the^ -^"^^^—y
*

lo'^' 1=K>» ot .he ,ec». Bl»rt. («. Ft^te., «*.
Nero ^aaet,^

.r,ui^ I work out, we B walk out again, "lie told the audience

fea^a possible" strong n^ression "backlash. Wlute people. she «al. shoulda«k-ll»wl^

tosmoorhthew.yforch«.gescoma,fromthebladcoo«mumty.

ThoEsday ni^t

passed the biD approprialim

$1,824 to the VietiiMi

Moratorium Committee.

Hk fole WH » 16-16 tie

and the deciding ballot was

cast by S»at« President

Wayne RiMhl SraUr
convened at 10:45 pjn. and

the vote came at 1 1 : 53 p.m.

ot diis time was in

a presentation bf a i

of the Joha BirIi SeoBty

aad a

The aamdmeat affecting

AWS was passed to daMe

sections of the present

umailiitifw Hat. cached the

body. Sach a meaasR wm
required affsr Senate at a

previous session turned AWS

Mo aa ad^ny bo^ with ao

l^gislathie powers.

A tpecari Student Bo^
election wf be heU on Nov. 19

for approwl fd the two

measures.

The allocati : s which

received favoraoie action

included $ 49 for

improvements to

Htoaie, $1^ to

V illage Recreatio

and $2,394 to the

Qub for entnuoe

ernationzl

ie

ees ;
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Andr6 Kole to Discuss

ESP And Witchcraft
Andre Kole will discus, and

demonstrate, extrasensory

perception, witchcraft and the

supernatural in an FSU
performance Sunday
night. Kole, an internationally

known iUusionist, w31 perform

in Westcott Auditorium at 8

p.m. Sunday, Now. 9. Admission

wiUbeSl.

Kole i performance is

sponsored by the Campus

Crusade for Christ. His

presentation wiH indude " some

observations he made from his

investigition of the miracles )f

QaiH from the point of view of

an illusionist. " according to

publicity for the performance.

Kole win discuss" Uiunuking

the Unkown " and will gl«B**a

visable demonstratioii trf die

fourth dimension. "He will aisc

predict the furture.

A professional
magician

Kole has spoken in 43

countries. He frequenih

considers tiie question of the

return of the dead.

During a 1968 world tout, he

pfesented his program to an

average of one nuUion penou
per week.

BRING 'EM BACK ALIVE
. Andre Kote.int^nationalK'reknown iHusionist

Judy Alexander Elected

SNA State Treasurer
Judy Alexander has been elected state treasurer of the Florida State

Student Nursmg Association at the state convention held Oct. 22-24, in

Clearwater.

A first quarter nursing student, Judy had no idea beforehand that

she was even gomg to run." I had no speech, and mtroduced myself as a

student from the Unimstty of Florida, which hadn t even sent

delegation, "she remarked

The first student from FSU to gain an officer i seat in the state SMA
history, Judy was one of fne delegates from the district indudii^ FSU.

Twenty-four districts were represented at the state amventioilS, from

nursing schools and junior colleges in the state.

Longer Day, Longer Year?

Improvements Needed in Public Schools
Is the solution to Florida i

education problems a nine hour

school day and an 11 month
school year?

jCecO Golden, associate state

education commissioner, told

the Associated Press recently,

"We are cononitted to an

extended school year; there is no
question about that.

"

By some time in the 1970i,

school years in Florida will be

pobably be 220 days long,

fastead of iSO, he said. The
traditional school days, which

begins at 8 a.m. and ends at 3:30

pjn. will be extended to S p.m.

There will be 10 class periods

per day instead of six in

sectmdary sdiools.

Golden feels these changes

wff sohre one of the pressing

problems of Florida ediication:

pleasing the taxpayers by using

school buildings more often.

A staggered school year, with

four quarters and students

attending class during any three

of those quarters, is unpopular,

he said. If one of the quarters

assigned to a particular student

was the summer quarter,

planned vacations might be

disn^ted and parents would be

upset.

What he didn t say was that a

loqger school year and a longer

sdnOI day wouldnt bother

parents at all. If it upset

students, what difference does

that make? They complain all

the time anyway and nobody

ever listens to them. Why start

now?

Hie point, in my cqrinion, is

that there are many chaises

needed in public schools • in the

United States in general and in

Florida in particular - and the

length of the day and the year

ncn I two of them.

The teachers and the content

to be inqiroved. The

schools need to teach more

things that kids will remember

and be Me to use outside of a

datsrotnn. A halt has to be

called to traditions which keep

kids in school all day collecting

homewwk assignments which

must be completed st night.

A longer school day and a

longer schotd year, m aid of

themselves, wmf strive any of

these proMenu.

Golden says <rther changes

may accompany the increase of

time spent in class. The length of

class periods, grade levels, year

by year promotions - all may be

changed or abolished. A new
curricula may also be

considered. The comnussioner i

ofTice is "oiMBnitted " to a

longer year

My hope is that tlie

commissioner i office won ( put

the cart before the horse by

changing the time factor before

changii^ other things. For the

kids ' sake, I also hope that

Commissioner Floyd Christian

and his assislaiiis wUl change

their minds about the '"rxfaftd

time

If Students must spend more

and more time in school,

perhaps accomplishing less and

less, homework, at least, should

be aboUshed. The thouf^t of

spending nine hours a day m
school and then having
hofoework to do aflMward
would be enough to drive

anyone up a waU.

What a union, after all, would
ever approve a nine hour day -

much less a nine hour day plus

"honwwwk 7

(Tbe camera pans in on

PHonnic view of large gathenni

luO. An or the hipfts m prcscni

Ron RatHol it there, to is Chulie

Conservative. Ralph and Rm
Redneck managed to drop b\ a id

(.'onnie ( heerlcadcr and I red

I oodbaU-PUtyei. Ai a matter of laci

when you get ri(ht down to u

alnofl evoy factioa of Audent bud.

wm •laiHiiliiiL They wen gathtro:

10 haw • moat notewoithy qxc. -

SamFlMibMB.)

SAM: We are

annot'ncing the new look of

the Flambeau. We arc

looldiig for people to help

us bring about this change

Anyone interested should

come to the Flambeau

ofSoe cither Sunday r

Monday afternoon and ulk

with me. We will also hold a

workshop in the Flambeau

News Rooin Tcsday night at

8 pjn., in room 326 of the

Union. You've asked for

^OUr chance and we're

^ving it to you. SPtAK

NOW- OR FOREVER
HOLD YOUR PFACE.

Kl ( ORI) SALl.

:

Bus No. 1
Oapart Alumni VMIag« •nrouta to Waftcott Building via CanwMI Stadhim

7:15 AM 12:4S PM
9:30 AM 2:55 PM
11:40 AM 5:40 PM

0«part WMtcott Building enrouta to KaUum Hall

7:45 AM 1:15 PM
Ss20AM 1:45 PM
atSSAM 2:20

10(00 AM 3:25 PM
10:30 AM 3:53 PM
11:05 AM 4:30PM
12:10 AM 5:09 PM

Oapart KaUuin Hall anrouta to Alumni villaga via CampaN Stodhim
9)10AM 12:25 PM S<20PM_ 11:20 AM 2:35 PM

»»«wt-
apart KatlUiil Hall enroute to WMtCOtt BuHdIng

fStSu 2:20 PM
,•=35 2:00 PM"'"AM 3:40 PM
10:45 AM 4:10 PM
1:30 AM tisPM

Oapart FSU Trailer Parx enrouta to Katlum Hall via Campball Stadium
7:15 AM
9:30 AM

11:40 AM

Oapart Kallum HaH anroute
to Wattcott BuHdIng

7:45 AM 1:15 PM
8:20 AM 1:45 PM
8:55 AM 2:20 PM

10:00 AM 3:25 PM
10:30 AM 3:55 PM
11:05 AM 4:30 PM
12:10 AM 5:05 PM

12i40PM
2:SSPM
5:40 PM

Oapart Wattcott Building enroute to

9:20 AM
J 1 :20 AM 12:25 PM

2:39 PM
5:20 PM

KaKm kS? anrouta to

aiOSAM 10i4SAM 3i40PM

itniSi

^
Watch For

Big Beer Special
Coming Nov 20. 21, 22, 23

lail iJu il..! Ilull;il|,| hi oi

Don's American Oil
1935 W. Tenn.

Beefy K ing
Buy any Beefy King Sondwidi

fo'79t
Beefy
Hammy
Borbeque

and
Get a 49i Beefy Jr. FREE

with this advertisement

Buy a Regular Beefy Box for $1.09

Get a 12 oz. R.C. FREE

with this advertisement

Beejy King
220 W, Tennessee



Daily Weather Map

Prepared by Florida State University

American Meteorological Society

Soft Drinks

WEATHER
Brian K Peicrs

Flambeau Meteorologist

(Ptepved at 3 pjn. Nov. 6. 1969)

suirms continue to produce wet weather over the northeast and

iihwest US. Gale force winds and rain are associated with both

: rms. and snow is falling in the higher elevations.

Sunny and mild weather snuggles between the two storm systems

Hum the southwest pfaum area to the upper Great Lakes R^n, while

the southeast oontimMt to estabfiA record low temperatures and

reached as far south as Tallahassee.

Forecast for md vicinity: continued dear and slightly warmer

today with increasing ckwdiness by Saturday momnig. The high

Icmpcralurc today will range form .^6 42

Saturday will be partly doudy with a higii nearly 67.

Special foiecart: for the FSUV irginia tech gune: partly cloudy to

dear, with gamelime lenpeiature ne»r 62. Firediction: FSU 24,V irginia

Tech 1

7

UF B
ACLU- Ul- profcssixs and

employees staled that they feel

the Florida Cabinet is politically

minded in trying to salvage the

laintlcr of the Florida

^alty Oath which has been

ccntly declared
onstitutional.

Hcprcscnlalives of the ACLU,
U'P. American Association of

Icjcl^crs further charged the

KOK j[id the university

JiiminiMration with "lacking

guis and failing to protect

employees from political

hsassment.

PASS-FAIL- A total of 471

students, two percent of the

21,000 enrolled for this fall

quarter, elected to take courses

on the pass-fail basis. This il c

first quarter the P-F system has

been in effect. Ptesident Stephen

O ConaeU a^prowd the plan last

February.

BULLDOGS The game time

for the Gator-BuDdog dash has

been changed to I 50 pjn. to

meet a contract agreement with

ABC-W

.

Alice's Rcstaiiiant

Makes You Think
By David M. Snyder

Of the Fhmbeaa SUf

" Ybv can get anything you want at AHcel Retfaunnt.

"

That i what Arlo says, but it i not redly true if you fe looking forMi

xact copy of his famous talkin 'blue* record," ABce I Rtttnw"*.

movie of the aaaw mhw.
The movie does OMrtan a amrtteringof the record i funny parU but

embraces much more than the epic story of Ario Guthrie J

per icnccs with the draft.

Most of the story revokes around Alice aad Ray Brodt, who owned

now-famous resUurant. In addttion, flie movie makes signfficant

wmment about the American situation. There is the usual battle

between the pigi and the freaks in the beginning of the movie, but later

on we see much more relevant battles between opposing forces in Arlo 5

*orld The movie grapples with adolescent promiscuity, the war. and

'•'ugs. But. as we all know it i not enough just to talk about these

•hings. So. Bi
•* ABoe. "when the problems are treatt^. they are put

forth in a style that makes the presentation as relevant as the subject.

There are places where the movie lags, but 1 think these can be

•werlookcd (if not ignored inview of the entire movie.)

f)vciall, the movie is great in the same way the record was great: it

"ukcs you think while it makes you bi^.

Cyclamate—A Dirty Word
By David M. Synder

Of the Flambeau Staff

Hey, wanna hear a dirty

word: CYCLAMATE That S it,

and ri^t away it conjures up

visions of rats running around

with empty skulls, attacking

women and diildren after they

drank a bottle of some diet

drink. hk>t exactly? Oh well.

In truth, though , the

government did order that

drinks containing caldum

cydamate be removed from the

market by Feb. 1, 1970, and,

because of that, most soft drink

companies have removed

cydamate from their diet drinks.

Here at FSU you can still get

yourM of cycfannate. Just go in

and load up your glass with the

orange or grape drink that you

get from the jet-spray ctKOea.

But you a better hurry, because,

according to Tom Phifer, Food

Service Director, these dririES.

which have been marked as

containing the dread compound

since the day after the

ment, arc m'inp "u! on

Dec. 1.

" Consumption of these

drinks (which contain 21 .8

percent cydamate) has gone

down about ten gallons a week.

"

Phtfer i^orted. "hiot it has by

THIS WEEKEND TAKE ADVANTAGE

OF THE

REDUCED ICtfi RATB
FOR LONG DIStIiCE WMCH

mfM.

no means stopped completely.
"

So. if you hurry you can stfll

get enough cyclamatc to make it

worth your while-that is. if you

drink a couple of hundred

FMMY

weekend in the early

•rMc tlw «ay Saturday

- Mi avoM ttc 8:00 P.li

ti 1MI P M. RMi gMttS

LOW RATCML VEQIENO-AU OAY

iCEl
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By YAF

Editorializing Charged
speak out

"I know where there is more wisdom than is found in Napofcon

VoMaiw. Of al the 0iiiiiiten.ppsait and to come - in puUk opinion
"

~~ the OMfflber of Peers

Jo the Lditur:

(l ilitw's nule: Our asscrlion.s thai

\ .\\ has bci n dubbed the

"leactioimy right" and is considered

by nuy io be SOS's coanieiiMrt on

the ri^t Mk of the ptMaai

spCMram are not exmplet at

cdiloriali/ing. They arc notationt of

facl-ract reported by such sources as

Time aiHi Newsweek M^azines.)

Again we saw editorializing of

tlic news from the Flambeau

editors in the Nov. 5 headline

article describing Young
Americans lor Freedom (^AF)

as a ** youth organization which

has been dubbed the
' reactionary right and " SDS s

counterpart on the right. "This

is the kind of statement of

opinion which should be

reserved for the editorial page in

good and unbiased news

reporting; liowever. who has ever

accused the Flambeau and staff

of tr\ ing to be unbiased. ,

Perhaps this distorted opinion

if is the result of a lack of

knowledge of what it stands for.

YAF was originally organized in

1960 to support the candidacy

for President of Senator

Goldwater. Nationally it

supported such " reactionary

r^ht "positions as an end to the

military draft followed b) the

formation of an all vollunteer

military, to be paid a higher than

poverty level wage. YAF has

come out in support pf a

negative income tax (minimum

annual income), increased

educational expenditures on ail

governmental levels and federal

government investment in

" black capitalism.

"

Though on campuses it has

recognized the necessity for the

university administration to

make the t'ii,.il ikeiMon on

matters of policy. YAF has

strongly recommended a larger

role for students in deciding that

policy. Previously I had thought

only SDS members coidd dub

my of this^reactkmuy ri#it.
"

At another state university, a

chapter of YAF came out in

support of and actively

participated in the tutoring of

underprivSeged mmority group

children Does il iv M)und like

somellung the leaclionary right

would do?

In conclusion, let me reiterate

my initial point by suggesting

that in the future the editors of

the Flambeau be a little more

thoi^lful as to where it prints

fact and where opinion. All

laiional readers should agree

that in a paper which informs

and represents over 17,000

students, opinion should be

confined to the editorial page.

Name Withheld

Pow Wow Judge

Defends Show

Florida Being Poisoned
Mr.V incent D. Patton. hxecutive Director

Department of Air and Water Pollution Control

after havina \(Hir resiunation inMr. Patton:

As the Executive Director of

the state s Department ot Air

and Water Pollution Control,

youj took it on yourself, the

papers tell me. to explain to a

legislative subcommittee why

you are not requiring American

Cyanamid. Escambia Chemical

Monsanto, ai'ii "ilie;^ ni tiie

Lscambia Bay area, to slop

poisoning ;
my water until 1973?

1 do not pay your salar\ lor

the purpose of listening to your

explanations oT why you cannot

do your job. I would only be

interested in such explanations

hand. Until that time 1 a^me
you are at your post; which is

not. by tlie w-ay. going into

agreement with the chemical

people i rationalizations about

why they absolutely must ^on
poisoning my water.

Your job is to stop them

from doing .irn more of it.

immediately. I hose plants can

be diut down altogether, and

your should sluit them down

rather than allow private

interests to poison one more

particle of public propcry

.

I do not give my permission

for them to use my property as

their poison dump. I also expect

a revision of that January 73

deadline to Janmry 70, or your

resignation.

Van Lewis

Citizci

To the Lditor:

I have with increasing

amusement read the recent

editorials directed at the

off-color elements of the 1969

Pow Wow. in particular, those

naughty skits.

I am" the judge who said the

original skits were not dirty

enough. " In fact, I was not

judging, but assitfed the

skit-players in several technical

matters relating to clarity and

presentation. The skits had

something to say. but needed

confidence and polisti, lengthy

rehearsals and revision to

accomplish this

The tiny people who crawl

out of the woodwork to cry foul

when someone tells a dirty joke

on stage will never know how

much work my ftrends in Delta

Zcla. Sigma Kappa. Kappa

Alpha Ihcta. fhela (hi and Pi

Kappa Alpha did in precious

little lime so that a majority ul

those 111 attendance miglit enjoy

the sk.ts.

Ironi some experience. I

would like to put the record

straight in regard to skits. My
little friends, you arc in college

now. It IS a big. uncertain,

grown-up place. College skits

particularly al Homecoming - arc

a peculiar genre with which
I

have worked for stjme mne h ,4

inherent in their nature, and

consistent with the age level of j

iaige part of their audience, that

the humor is risque and/or gross

The adjectives in Monda) s

editoiial were gratefully

received, and appropriate Wmi
expect them to be nustcrpicui

of drama and music, here or

anywhere. Were you u> leave

these cultural boondocks and

view hoiiK\i)ining al the mote

favored school, the lokes could

just be dittier. I here would,

however, be fewer letters from

pedestrian crackpots

learning , Mr. Wnheld. is the

D.MLY' business ol j ecilictc

tvcry once in a while ihe mind

stops for many of us. and let

our hair down I daie sj> even

you could learn soinetliing 111 a

gutter. Please write anothei

ktlc tiext year. Thai is your

dollar s wurth.

Murrv Brown

Marchers Ready to Go

LETTtRS POLIC Y
The Flambeau welcomes

letters fiom all members of the

universiry community on topics

of cunent interest, and will

attempt to print any letter

submitted which is not obscene,

libelous, malicious, or vindictive.

"I tELLYA, BLfiCKlE, PEOOUN' PORhJY AINT WHAT IT

uas) TO Be WHW wrm iwe ccl^^peTmoN now—

FLAMBEAU
FLORIDA STATE
UNIVERSITY

Sb mmOt 10 do;ao lildt iam.

Asst. News Editor

Sfnrts Editor

To the Editor

:

During Ihe Oct. IS

Moratorium, much anti-wat

sentiment was expres.scd and the

President i ansnwr to this

sentiment v,:i-. ilial he would not

let iiimsell be swayed by public

opinion.

But he did m»)vcup his speech

on his war policy to Nov, 3 111 an

effort to let some air out of the

Nov, 15 march on Wash I) (V

This is proof of the effect ol

such massive demonstrations on

Ihe Prescdcnt

Ihe Nov. 15 march on

Washington mipoiiani {xjiiiicai

tool against the war and to bc

elTective we must have a gtwd

turnout. Ihe Student

Mobiltzalton Committee at FSl'

iieeils ymir siipjioil

Buses and private cais will be

leaving Tallahassee for the imrch

and Ihe paiade perinil has been

renegotiated. We also have placcN

for everyone to stay.

If you fc iiitereslcJ .iiunJ

our rally at Wcsicott Audiiutiuin

on Tu^day, Nov. 1 1 . at 3 p tn.

or call Bob at 224-6831

Bob Gordon. SMC

Fed Up With

Narrow-Mmded
To the bditor:

I am sure that there arc many

students, like myself, that are

fed up with the string of

derogatory comments
concerning the Pow Wow.
Despite its success, it has been

constantly battered by

narrow-minded students, a

MWHMfwr piMiriier and others.

I was not too surprised to

read the letter in the Flambeau

by Ilk. or Mas'* NbmewttMield "

saying, in essence, that the Pow
Wow was a bad product of

irtttdent planmng. This pmon
must be ashamed of his or her

narrow-mindedness and I must

add rightfully so.

However, considering the fact

that the person may be trom the

great metropdis of Tallalttssee. I

imdetstand.

Tlic Pow Wow was delinilcly

a product of student planning, it

was up to date and

open-minded, a characteristic of

today i youth. We must

remember that this is not 1869

or even 1959 and the youth of

today believe in expressing

themseNes in a way that is. I am

sure, unlike that of their

parents I feel that we, m our

own way, are attempting to

make Erich Fromm 5 idea ol

education eliminates

"spontaneHy " untrue. And I

repeat that the Pow Wow was

defmitely a fresh, much needed,

breeze of the youthful air of

today. And I add Come on

Tally, you can take it!

V . James T. Parish
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It's WhatNixon Didn't SayThatCounts]
To the Editor:

One way of placing Nixon i

speedti in perspective is to

consider some tMig» he did iKrt

saV;

ile did not repest the

worn-out rhetoric that we seek

no military victory. In fact his

phrases,
" America § pea<x "and

V ietnamization
" reveal that

our primary strategy is military

victory.

He said nothing about

learning the lesson of Vietnam,

that the United States sliould

not be in the business of

imposing colonial puppeU and

military dictators upon

under-developed nations. The

restraint announced in his

Nixon doctrine "is that we will

not make massive troop

commitments. This is his way ot

saying that devasUtion of

foreign peoples must not

become too expensive for us.

NO REMORSE
He indicated no remwie

about our amduct in Vietnam.

Me said nothing about the

citccts of our bombing,

detoiiation, or civilian slaughter.

There vras no sadness about

aeating a nation of refugees, of

Jesiroylng the Vietnamese

economy and culture, not even a

comment about prostitution,

atrocities, or orphans.

His only comment about the

Saigon government was the

highly dubious one that they

would accept an inteniaAionaily

supervised election He said

nothing about land reform,

corruption, political prisoners or

ot repression of freedoms of

speech, assembly, and

non-communist political

nrviain/ation. He did not

mention that the Thieu-Ky

government is opposed by

peasants, hbof, fciddhisU. and

Rodents, that is, die vast

majority of the non-communist

population.

He sounded no note of regret

about the damage the V ictnam

war is causing our own society.

He said nothing about inflation,

hif-'h interest rates, growing

unemployment, balance of

payment problems. He made no

comment about lost

opportunities in education,

health, housing and the

multitude of other sodal and

domestic problems.

SCAPECOATING
Despite his request for

patience he made no
reconciliating gestures to those

who oppose his policies. In fact,

he attempted to displace the

blame for our fumbling disaster

b) scapegoating the opposition.

He said only Americans can

defeat America i policies. He

characterized us as Tilled with

bitter hatred. Instead of

addressing himself to all

Americans he spake only to tlw

''silent majority." To those

Americans who have suffered

most because ofV ietnam he said

nothing about amnesty,

conscientious objection, or the

armyi violent injustice agamst

American soldiers. How does a

President feel when he causes

the emigration, imprisonment,

and flight to the underground of

America i most sensitive and

concerned youth?

NO COMPASSION
In short it was a speech

wholly without compassion,

sensitivity, or repentance. He is

using the tactics he perfected in

the Joe McCarthy era of dividii^

the country, villifying the

opposition, providii^ the

context of violence, and

preparing to ride the reaction to

continued power. Such a

strategy requires great strength

and great restraint by those of us

who oppose the current stance.

SIKONBCAS.

We have an extremely strong

case. We must take advantage of

that fact and avoid the kinds of

confrontation that will obscure

the issues and deflect attention.

If this strategy is to be successful

it will be necessary for inactive

moderates to come forward with

activity and money. While it is

normal for us to feel depressed

and vitiated when our leadership

is so reactionary we dare not

respond in apathy or start to

hide.

Let us instead take advantage

of the unparalleled opportunity

brou^t on by the tensions and

vnongness ofV ietnam to launch

a vigorous campaign of

education and mobilization

around the core American ideals

of self-determination, justice,

and compasskm.

Patrick W. Conover

snUir

COMTLEIEnUNIWCnVKSS

NnoMi StstiaiMr>

IMIOOUNICDKB (TUDfNTl
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S ua. to 5 liM*ramNi^

The CPA: he's

where it^ at.
When there's a tough business deci-

sion to be made, the Certified Public

Accountant is a man everybody wants

to have around.

His advice often makes the differ-

ence t)etween success or failure.

He's a key man in developing and

interpreting economic data.

And in every type of enterprise^

You name it: television, steel, oil,

government, hospitals, aerospace.

WhatqualitiesshouldaCPAhave?

He should be able to think creatively,

analyze problems, and come up with

imaginative solutions. And he should

be the kind of man that people can

put their confidence in.

A CPA might join an accounting

firm and eventually become a partner.

Or he might open a practice for him-

self and go it alone. Or he can work

in almost any type of business he
chooses. What other profession offers

so many choices?

You can select courses now that

could earn you your CPA certificate

soon after graduation. Or you might

went to go on to graduate work. Ask

your facu Ity adviserabmJt it.

We've prepared a booklet with the

whole CPA story. Just drop a card or

note (mentioning the name of your

college) to: Dept. 15, AlCPA, 666Rflh

Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10019.

I3M West Tennessee SU9»t

fkooe 224-4619
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classifiei*
FOR SALE
ELECTROLUX

4 Electrolux vacuum cleaners and all

attacnnwnts. S34.95. Terms can be
arranged. Ur>claimed Freight, 1363 E.
Tennessee (U.S. Hwy. 90)
Tallahassee, Florida.

STEREO CONSOLE J75. 00
Just received 5 deluxe solid-state

Stereo consoles in beautiful hand
rubbed Walnut finish. World

'renowned BSR turntable and 4
speakers audio system to be sold for

$75 each. We also have 3 component
sets with Garrard turntables, 6 air

suipension speakers, 60 watts with
AM, FM, & FM stereo radio. These
sets are equipped with 8 track tape
decks and many other features.
Terms can t)e arranged. May be
inspected at unclaimed Freight, 1363
E. Tenn. (U.S. Hwy 90) 9AM - 6 PM,
Monday thru Thursday, Friday 9Am
- 9PM, Saturday 9AM til 6 PM,

Must sell! 1962 JAGUAR SEDAN.
A/C. radio, wire w«<^JJARK I v.

ai Hire, <»Mr«r»tm^T2p. Ptione

222-2020. 1>1» Jtiaow Bluff Road.

RENAULT "CARAVELl-E", 1961.
convertible, good body, new paint,

new tires. Punnlns, but need
improvement. Cash $290u CaM
576-2473, Tuesday or TlwriMy*
AM, any day after 5 p.m.

For sale: 1962 PORSCHE, in mint
condition. New Interior, paint and
radial thak. Raaionabty priced. Call

after 6 p.m. 576-7421.

Air Conditioner, 23000 BTU, used
one season only- Like new. Original
price S3S0- our price $300. Call
576-6436. Must sell moving.

SINGER MODEL 604 E
"Touch N' Sew sewing machines (5
of them). All are slant needle models
and are full equipped to zigzag, make
buttonholes and fancy stitches. These
machines carry full guarantees and
will be sold on a "first come, first

serve" basis for only $39.95 each.
They may be inspected and tested at

Unclaimed Freight, 1363 E. Tenn.
9am - 6 pm Monday thru Thursday,
Sam-gpm Friday, Saturday 9am-6pm.

AUSTIN AMERICA 1968. 14
months old, 10,000 miles. Automatic
transmission. Good mileage. Must
scr, SI30C o- Dest offer. CaH
222-1020 a';er 4 p.m.

KITTENS, Siamese males SlO-15.
Black famai;, FREE. Caii Mrs.

Bottcher 55»y359 (8-5 ).

120CC KAWASAKI cycle. Under
3,000 miles. Street ana trail

sprockets. Excallent condition. CaM
224-4728 after 5 p.m.

FOR SALE: Set of KEVSTONE
MAGS. 14" $60. Call 576-7520.

1969 HONDA S90. $200. 1966
250CC HARLEY DAVIDSON
SPRINT - H. $250. Contact E. S.

Archer in room 242 Smith Hall after

1 p.m.

A. V. CARAT. (28points) DIAMOND
RING & MATCHING WEOOtNG
BAND with small diamond. S230 or
best offer. Call 3S5-4062.

sit

Do-lt-Yourself

CLASSIFIEDS

To order clwiinadi. um this fornL KftU H wMi lawiteMwca to:

Ftambaau CiMrifiads, Room 332 Univ. Union, Talli»iiiiii. FtarMi.

DO NOT ORDER BY PHONE

OASSIRaiUN DAYS TD RUN

o for aria O
0 for rent O
0 M«ntad 0 2dav

0 help wwiM 0 3 day (* 10
' discount)

o autos O 4 day 00% discount)

O loft-found o 5 days and over

0 rvioa* ('20%dtmunt)
0

DEADUNES

Orders mun be RECEIVED
3 days prior to publication.

XTHumiEcnsr

Counttha word, omitting a, an & the. Addreen* and
phone numbers count ai one word. Minimum charge
i* $1 for 2S words. For each additionoi word add
3 cants. Multiply the total by number of days til* ad
is to run. Subtract the discount (if applicabia) and
enclota a check for the remainder. For wamplai, •
32-wonl ad «o run 4 diyt cMMsU.aB (tC84 laM«

Mama- idM

Addra -ZipOod*-

tO Run-

United Unclaimed Fraltfit
1510 S. Monroe

We have a variety of furniture, some
living room, t>edroom and kitchen to

be sold at reduced prices. Bring this

ad wttb you and save an additional
10%. Tarrot can be arraniad .

United Unclaimed Freight
1510 S. Monroe

All stereos to be sold well under
retail cost. For example, 60 inch
mediterranean stereo with storage to
be sold for $185. Full factory
guarantee.

United Unclaimed Freight
1510 S. Monroe

8 new 1969 zigzag Sewing machines
to be sold for S60. Guaranteed for 25
yeera and nuy be fmanced wMti low
montbly paymewtv

TRADE; Massive TRIPOD mounted
German 10 x 80 Tank Binoculars for
Ml Carbine, also trade swordk
caseett racorder for ptitoH. Cat!
576-»«70 after Si30 pjw.

1963 HONDA 305. New clutch,
sprocket, chain, tune up, helmet,
aogglas. Real baroainl! First •200
GSm K. CaM 57«^SUO

iTryek"

WANTED
Looking for home for small part
Shepherd dog. Affectionate and
intelligent. shot$ and wormed. CaM
idelie at 224-540S after S »jn. 712
E. Tennessee.

Female graduate student m
wheel-chair will pay room and board
to roommate companion beginning ir.

January. Can make arrangements for
housing. If interested call Etolse
Kubik at 274-6761.

Freaked-oul BANJO PLAYER tor
the Smiin Hall elevator Ka/oo
conspiracy JUG BAND. Double on
guitar, harmonica, maybe? Good!
Room 707. Smith HaH. Friday 9:30
p.m.

HELP WANTED

Make some easy mor>ey! Solicitors
for Miami Herald needed. Pay: tLOO

TfaneportaMon
L CaS Terry

Mr paper
nimisticd if

Morris, 576-6394

Acceptable domeslic situation for
cunning beautiful dichromatic
felines: Considerable aptitude, no
experience. Available Gratis.
222-0839 evenings 708 1 W. SI.
Augustine Street.

Wanted: three fuM tife k.tchen help.
Good pdy and gooa n-tr.'s

CHA^^lLl O' ,

firl t(j an^wc'f !i'iepr)or>

pay and good nuurv
CHANELOS

Three part-MnM or faM tMM
boys.

CHANELO'S

One nice young waltraaL Must
over 21.

CHAW6l.<yS

JEWELRY MANUFACTURER
SEEKING TWO ON CAMPUS
SALES REPRESENTATIVES (1
male - 1 fenuta). UNIQUE LINE OF
ZODIAC AND SVMBOC JEWELRY.
HIGH COMMISSION WRITE:
MONTCLAIR JE Wf L R v MFG.
CORP. 64 WEST 48th STREET.
NEW VORK. NEW YORK 1003*.

FOR RENT

Private room in home of staff
memt>er Student or mature young
lady Sb5 per month. Myers Park
area. Call 877 4864 after 4 p.m.

LOST & FOUND
LOST: Sunday, Nov. 3rd. CAMEO
BRACELET. Sentimental value.
REWARD! Call Peggy 222-5056.

LOST: Pair of small, light-lKOwn
tortoise-shell GLASSES In 201
Education. Wednesday, Oclotwtr 29
Call Dianne at 224 7948 or
222-8247. REWARD!'

$25 REWARD!! To anyone
supplying information leading to the
conviction of the person who stole
the rear wt>eel from my HONDA
160, Friday night, behind the library.
Call Harry Lennard, 877-7678.

SERVICES

National Youth Alliance. The nations
fastest growing organization of
conservative youth. On college
campuses everywhere. For
information write: 813 Dupont
CIrcIa BMg. Washington, O.C. 20036.

Student Florida Educotion Association

PLANNING TO TEACH ?

The first pfofesskmal meecmg will take place

Tiies(%, November 11, at 7:30 PM. in 201

Education Building for all interested studeitts.

Paid for by the Student National Educational Association

Research? Let COaaPSTAD
your data. CompMa data ar«
and statistical earvieea. PXJ._Box
1781 La Jolla. CaHf. 92037,
714-45»-3«31.

DARCIE WHITTAKER
ELECTROL.OGIST.
removed parmanantly. 4*ia
Oleander Dr., Ti
•77-CS20.

GABY- Thanks for the helo anmost precious protect. *J"
don't you, wheS the .JSZ'*''twineth not and the «MianSSiMkmoMmato tor Ks fiist iSSu*

EXPERT WtATCH AND CLOCK
REPAIR. 17J Watch daanad, tlmad,
money back guarantee, ts. Salt
winds M. Crystals. (1.30. FREE
ESTIMATE. Pickup and deliwar.
JOHN HARMS, PtKMW 224-6344.

"HORSES BOARDED - RIDINGLESSONS - LIVE OAK
BOARDING STABLf — CALi.
a8»-2«22 attar S pjit. and weali

The SECRET SENSUOUSSEDUCER wears BrKidt StMbMana
takes bubble bathv ^
To Fuzzy: Your music am'L To P TOA^I miss you. To Mr. Hefiir

Trldgr DIek your MrMy m«kt,

TUNE UPS. a cylinder*. tS. Siii
rs, S5. 19% ditEOitnt or
mmor rapalra. AM

I a77^7S.
Other

CaHl

PERSONAL

KATIE AND BETTIE ARE COOL.

AKPsi BROTHERS, Rows are
yellow. Trips are MMO, We'ia iBHIni
ready, WIN N fee your AIV3
PLECXSES.

P.S. to S.H. This has been good
weather to crawl out of the rack and
have oatnwal togetr>er.

Come to tlie Open Door Coffee
Hou« aeary Saturday nigtit 8:30 to
iat30 pjn. Free antartaMmant

Troublad with Roaciiaa, Ants.
~ fidi. Mica or Rat*r RM your
home of tuaaa Paatlll Caii
McGUINESS PEST CONTROL at
224-6376, spadal student-faculty

APO BROTHERS
ours this waafcand.

- Revef>ge will be
tl PLEDGES.

STOP!' Beautiful Coeds; Direct your
attention to the road ahead. Are you
tired of that same old routine
"Charlie CoUcgc", "Freddy
Fraternity", "Harry Hippy" or "Joe
trw Jack*r if to. plan your direction
now. We proeldi ttte taalad service
for any Intarait . «M HHiW yOM to
call. THE EXECUTtyC STUD
SERVICE. LTD. 2M>aaBa CASH
MALL DIVISIOW.

a. HAPPV WRTHOAVfl Mey
- - - eMr. and

W*. Vour~ Dirty OCO MAW
VHANTEO DEAD OR ALIVE: TIM
tidowlndine muletkiniMr tplio
bush-wltackad our homemade tian.
Reward aiean (daa«n*t Inclyda

rllle Rednei '

224-g2S7 Madam John
Cowboys".

Call

P. tdOO^
s^IS'mS £9ErfoSSiSli?'

BIG BEND
iOOKSTOREi
206 W. College

The

place to gt> for good

reading pleasure. Located

just blocks cast of

Westcott.

For the iatgnt selectioii

of:

Best sellers

Art b<>ok.s

Springbok puzzles

Gfftboofa

LMfe Kfectkm of

books

Come in now while the

selection is prcatcsl and

have those gift books put

on LAY-A WAY

ViHt tte Colofiel

Buy A
Kentucky Beef

or Hmb

SaiKlwich

AHcfltncky Roast Beef

CK^t a 20 cent Pepsi

and French Fries

FREE
Ofler Good Thru NOV 9tl<

1417w. iDnassseE sr. cnp ti>i* coupon
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Gymkana Continues This Weekend
GymkBia flew for tiw peqrie WeAiesdty ni#it. iwraaii^ with tiw gieatttt of earn: And tbe people

loved it.

The Gymkana office estimated the crowd at 500, whidi, they said,was" not had 'Tof a first-nighter. But

' we uaiaily just keep puriimg the Ueadwn heUim and tetfm tack each ai^t "toaooomnMMMethe

Bicreased crowds that come for the show.

The Gymkana Show is divided into three main parts: the internationally known gymnasta, talented

coeds, and the nationally famoug TaHahawee Tot».

An outstanding feature is the Gymkana Queen contest. The Queen and her court will be announced

Saturday night. They are selected on a basis of costume design, cooperation, and general enthusiasm toward

the Gymkana program. Performances will cocSHnue

through Saturday night.

Tickets are on sale at the

Ticket Office of the University

Student Union. General

admisatHi is $h2S. students

$.7S.diildrenS.S0.

The Status Look in Neckwear

—4 inches wide!

0

The 4-inch wide tie ha

become the status look

because it is the perfect

complement to today S'

shirt and suit fashions. Our

Polo collection features

some of the world J most

luxurious silks, in color

combinations that are

unique and exceedingly

handsome. SIO to $20.

WELCOME STUDENTS
and FACULTY

to Tallahasaae's Newest

A Quality Motel with
Quality Aceommodatlom

Students, faculty and their guests will enjoy the

pleasant modamaocotnmodationsof TaWahiwaa'a

newest motel . . . Dining In the baaiMiftjHy

appointed Chez Napoleon

OininB Room with Hs

excellent cuisine Is sheer

delight to lovers of good

food.

JOIN YOUR FRENDS
FOR A SOCIAL ORiNK

BONAPARTErS RETREAT
. kmuriaw.

.

EfltarfoirKnenf Nightly2220 W.

^uTnTssTTsiiKM
1 Mil SIM \H.IIH 11 b

|>KOri)I \ I'Kl SI NTS

lOKKI SI lU VT IU V

\\|) Mil

XLWCOl l) IHIO'

LOUNGE \i'Pi \KiM.

TENNESSEE ST
, ..^I'.^VoOIm ol^

576-4414 oiM \ M - ^ 1.

\
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Coward's Blithe Spirit Starts Tonight

Performances through Sunday night at

8:15 pjn. in Room 204 of Do<kl HalL

Tickets me anSUbk at the door for 50
cents and sold ob a fint-omne-fint-served

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

J>onii«

(Pbotos By Donie Shearn)

J>0 TfjrCDEAD

.1 Startling Demonstration and Uisvussion of

Extra Sensory Fteoeption • Witchcraft
The Sapernatiiral

raiS CONTROVERSIAL PROGRAM WILLBE THE
TALK 0¥ THE CAMPUS MONDAY— FIND OUT WHY
THIS SUNDAY NIGHT— WESTCOTT AUD.— 8 tM.

ADMISSION $1.00



FLAMBEAU

Campus Crier
fiirU' Donng

Thefts on Campus

Meetings
, TObAY
I ».i STUDENT FELLOWSHIP
l^ft'l

S"nju«^"
discussion on

UrouARSITY CHRISTIAN
r^nwSHIP sponsor aEllOWSMik Meaning of

f„ -nation

s BOOS at b76-76/l-

II hold a meeting and a

Events
FRroAY

"BLITHE SPIRIT" will be performed
at B:1S p.m. In Dodd Hall, and also

on Nov. 8 and 9.

-LA TRAVtATA" will tw parformed
at 8:15 pjn. tot WillciiH AudKorhim.

be siMMni at 7 and
AudKorhim. Also

"MORGAN*
9:30 p.m. hi

Nov. 8.

INTERNATIONAL CLUB will host a

at S p.ni. at tha International
1002 W. PwitacoH. Studants

ntna

LiiAHASSEE TRUANCY
ffV RAM Persons interested in

j^na on the program should call

°^-\^an.° Diaguila at the Student
' nf(!<fe 222-1306 before

THE LOWER ROOM COFFEE
HOUSE will lie open frcin 8 p.m. to

11:30 pjn. every Friday night in the

Baptist Student Union. Wayne
RuBhias will lead a discussion group

on topics pertinent to the student on
campus today.

MARTIN ESSLIN will speak (n the

Library Let^ure Hrt at7:30p^»Jr.

"•OPERATION NATIVE SON" Is

tieing sponsored by a numtwr of
major cities during the Christmas
holidays. These Programs offer
college graduates career placentent
opportunities with many companies
having large operations in the
rewectiva cKles. Details are available
In the Placement Canter, Room 350
Union.

TRAINED DRAFT COUNSELORS
are avallatile to provide information
and assistance for men facing
problems witti the Selective Service

System. The center Is located at the
Westminster House, 548 W. Park.
Counselors will be present every
weekday from 2 to 5 p.m. Pwsons
unalile to come at theM Umef should
call Paul Murray at 224-4915 or
Larry Stalnhauer at 222-3704.

Beckett.

TMKHtROW

TA CHI & DELTA ZETA Will

sor a car wash frool 10 a-mJtoJ
! et! i statk>n at N. Monroe

. ssee and at VUm Mnn^
vice StatiM at Vn W.

"WILLY MCBEAN AND HIS MAGIC
MACHINE »rtll l» *own at 2 p.m in

Moore Auditorium, winu
Ef^EMBLE BAND will a

ISmtI M 0:15 pjn. i" Vlfeteott

Audttortum.

OPHOMOfiE COUWCIL (

»ty for old and tmmmr-
•0 i pjn. at the FSU I

SUNDAY

SUNDAY
ROBERT LEE,
McLAURIN W4tf !

2:30 pjn. bl

JR. 8i JUDITH
voice recital

FSU CAVING CLUB which

sit 7-30 p.m. will not meet this

Maetings wlH rasunte Nov.

MONDAY

at
Hall

tSPER SERVICE
J30 p.m. at ttW

HERICAN STUWeS STUDENTS
wet at 4 pjn. In Room Z44

TUESDAY
C H O O L o £
JTEL RESTAURANT

k.iNAGEMENT Will vonmm a
iiiixxJ luncheon at noon. For
InerMtions call 599-2157.

VSEDNESDAY
,1 ii Vict S [ NTRANCE

•/!-.. !i')NS will Oc qivcn ate
,i, >i..:y,u 143 Bellamy Bidq. It

also t)c qiven Nov. lb at B 30

ANDRE KOLE will give a lecture at

8 p.m. in Wesctott Auditorium.

MONDAY

,„m on^beha^tijara^^

Only ym can

prevent finest fires.

Dorm residents may

inadvertently aid a basically

honest person in committing a

tlicft, according to Lt. D.E.

McGarvey of the Campus

Security Office. It is hunran

nature to trust your neighbor,

but sometimes your trust is an

overwhelming temptation.

" Thefts in girls ' dormitories

are the hardest to solve, mainly

because of the difficulty of

keeping watch over them,"

explains McGaiwy.

He suggests that girls take the

same {oecairtions with their

dorm rooms as tiicy woiJd with

a hotel room. " Always take the

time to lock your room when

leaving, " he cautkMis. " If you

leave for only a moment, don I

leave the door open and your

purse sitting on the desk.

"

McGarvey discourages girls

from leaving large amounts ot

Notices

lAMBDA IOTA TAU. '*«erature

Gwan «t 224-5551.

STUDENT DIRECTORIES are being

sold in the Onion Arcade.

$ The sounds of Bud and Travis,?

I the Smothers Brothers, Miriam :j

Iviekeba and others fills the?

airways Saturday t 1 1 p.m., as

ifWFSU-FM § two-hour, Saturday

i; night " folk festival "is now in its

i: third week of production. Other

j:
groups featured on this week S

I show arc: The Chad Mitchell

Slfio; the Modern Folk Quartet;

jijjonathan, David and Elbert; The

ijllan Campbell Fold Grot^> and

Sthe ateway Trio.

cask hidden in their rooms, and

notes tint clothes left Kattered

around a room are an open

inviUtion to a passerby.

From Jidy 1 to Sept. 30 of

this year, there have been eigjrt

thefts of articles valued at undter

$20, Wf% MoGaivey. Three

thefts, linvolving items valued

between $20 and $50 have been

reported.

Many girk hesitate to report

thefts, notes McGarvey. If a

tfieft is not reptMted, there is no

way in which the Security Office

can help, and McGanwy

recommeada reporting the

disappearance rf e*en the

smallest item.

Break
the Hate
Habit.
Hate Blacks! Hate Whites!

Hate Jews! Hate Gentiles!

What sane person needs

any ofthat noise? So how do you

turn it off? With love. And all the

caring, kindness and

consideration that love nneans.

Start today, lover.

Break the hate habit: lowyo*"«8l*«

MAKE LOVE
NOT WAR!
Yoa've Got

To Be Gnzy!

The piIUXBOmiUl ,

KATHARINE HEPBURN as THE MADWOMAiM OF CHAILLOT"

DONALD PLEASENCE »m p«i-tw and OAlHIYKAYh »-a»tm'»

I Open 1:15

Starts 2 p.m.

2:00 4:50 7:15 9:45 a

Rocfcmj Chair fhejlf*

FLORIDA

DOWNTOWN

STATE 1:30 3:40 5:40 7:40 9:40
|

-A ITtlC. TtAGIC SOU© OF THi
MAM AN mSTOMC MOVIEr

PETER FONDA DENNISHOPPER
JACK NICHOLSON

I'll

6:30
Open 6:30

.
TONIGHT

; South Ol C«|>llOl-U-S.itll
^ 7" 10 -

Peter Lawford
"DEAD RUN"

At 9:05

dc JOUR
.* CATHERINE DENEUVt

^1"TOE SECRET LIFE OF I

AN AMERICAN WOnE" I

OUTDOOR
JE*rt W Capifl- US. H

At 8:55-

TONIGHT
-At 7:10-
"BILL

WALLACE
OF CHINA''

i^GregHyWaihoe

t
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your kind of department store

'111!

THE MUSTANG SHOP swings out \

with Levi's and Honor Man for guys!
You'll find up-to-the-minute styling, a
rich selection of colors and fabrics in

Levi's Flares with Sta-Prest®. Solids
and rtaids in 28-38. Honor Man Shirts
come in young men's fashion colors,
have the "new look" buttonlcss but-
tondown elongated collar. Yours in
stripes and sdids, 14-16.

Levi

10.00

THt JUNIOR PI A( E ^cts tin

'jump" on fashion. ..rocks out with a

groovy-kind-of-jumpcr and matching

turtleneck sweater! Choose brown,

beige or black tweed plaids and

checks that bounce with solid sweater.

18.00
. . the junior place

.

THE LOFT picks up the fashion beat

with the ribbed underwear shirt and

wide legged pull-ons' Do your own

thing in the lilac, poppy or navy acrylic

pant set in junior petite 's 5-13.

mustang shop

.

23.00
the hft
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Sen, MUler Opposes
HaynsworihNominatwn

^.timunists
I "T" mm. iC

eppcd up the tempo of the WW

hursday, launching ground

iticks agWHt four allied bases

nd itinicting heavy casualties on

South V lelnamese unitt fat the

jjjond time witim 72 hooft.

[ s military spokesmen said

nine Americans were killed and

:7 othen w««*d ia drfcatog

^^„ 4ih Infantry Division camps

near Pleiku, about 225 miles

northeast of SaigoB.

In it-v weekly casualty report,

,lie U. S. Command announced

,l,3( 83 AniericMt wwe kfled

and 724 wounded in fighting last

week. It was the fifth time in the

past six weeks that the Ameiican

death toU has been below 100 in

tiw weekly repnt.

Spokesmen declined

comment but odwr U. S.

military sources confirmed a

V iet Cong radio daim Thursday

that foiv Anerican helicopter

crewmen were captured early

this week after being shot down

near the Due Lap Special Forces

camp. 1 20 mfles northeast <rf the

capital.

The maqor Communist attadc

Resolution Supporting

Nixon Clears House

WASH INC. TON An
dminislration-backcd bipartisan

csolution siqiporting President

mm s efforts to " negotiate a

peaa- m V letnam " cleared

c House Fdri^ Affairs

mmittce Thursday by a 21-8

ote.

Tlw speed with which the

ommiiiee approved the

rcsoiuiion suggested an attempt

gain House adoption next

*eek to coincide with the start

Ihunday of three days of

antiwar demonstrations. But

Mouse Speaker John W.
McCormack said he was wiy
iuhfoi the reaohitioatoM be

taken IV any time next week.

The committee rejected seven

proposed amendments to the

icaoiution, includiog one that

wodd have put the House on

record favoring Nixon i

" eiqpreswd determination to

withifcaw ourienniung

combat forces at the

pncticabiedate."

That amendment, offered by

Rep. Pual Findley. R-IU., failed

on a 15-12 vote, according to

Rep. Comete Galaifier, D-NJ

because the time conceivably

could come when the United

States m^t decide to send

additiOBd troops to Vietnam.

Pres. Nasser Vows To

Recover Territory

United!

\' ih and Israeli air and

: uiid lurces clashed Thursday

ilong the Suez Canal and Jordan

Kivcr ccasc-fire lines and

^ -M lan President Gamal Abdel

I vowed Aiab armies would

I'lim " over a sea of blo<.)d and

tinder a horizon blazing with

<^ire "to reoovn lanaihooGiVied

territory.

Nasser i pledge came in a

speech at the opening session of

t)K CgyptitttpndiBment in Cako
only houn after Egyptim

' •minandos struck twice across

the canal agamst Israeli armored

columns in the soirtfacni and

'inrthcrn sectors.

Nasser pmted the assistaiice

to the Arabs by tfie Soviet

Liiioii and charged U.S.

"militarists" are fighting in

Israeli armed forces "ftmn
behind guns and from aircraft

commandos also destroyed four

tanks and two armored cars

before returning to the weat

bank of the canal witt only two

raiders wounded.

tanel reported fire IsraeU

soldiers were wounded in the

attack at El Kaff, five miks

north ofQantaia. and said hneii

warplanes attacked Egyptian

vtiUery and other positions in

the area in retaliation durii« the

afternoon. No casualties were

reported in the earlier attack

nearBShatt

The Egyptians said one Israeli

warplane was shot down and a

aecond damaged by antiaircraft

gunners Israel said all (rf their

planes returned sdigty ^
30-minute attack.

tep
War

Thursday was hurled against the

headquwten base (rfa SOO-nan

South V ietnamese marine

brigade in the Mekong Delta 1 40

miles southwest of Saigon.

Stiidng under cover of early

mwning darkness and behind a

bm^ of heavy mortar fire, the

Communist force killed 27

SouthV ietnamese and wounded

98 othm before withdrawing

from the three-hour battle at

dawn.

The 125 South V ietnamese

casttdties represented 25 percent

of the base J strength. The

Communist force, which

spokesnen said appeared to be

composed primarily of North

V ietnamese troops, lost 75 dead.

Anti Poverty

Bill Approved

WASHINGTON- The House

Education and Lobor
Committee broke a five^nontfi

deadlock today by approving a

S23 InUioa bill to continue

operatioRs of the otipovnty

program. The amount was nearly

S300 million more than

Rresident Nixon asked.

The measure, approved on a

21-12 party hne vote by the

Democratic controlled

committee, would authorize

money for the Office of

Eoonomk Opportunity for the

1970 fiscal year which ends July

1. Actual funds must be

approved in a separate

appropriations bill.

The inaease over the $2

billkm proposed bf Itaum

would go to the popular Head

Start (Kogram of pre-school

tiwnnf for eoeigeiKyfood and

medical service to the poor not

adequately reached by other

government food and aid

programs and for tow new

programs of pubUc service jobs

for the poor.

WASHINGTON-Sen. Jack

Miller of Iowa broke ranks with

fellow conservative RepuUicans

Thursday by aiuiouncing he will

qppoae confirmation of Supreme

Court nominee Clement F.

Haynsworth, Jr. He accused

Haynsworth of carelessly

disregarding judida] ethics.

Mfllerl decision came as a

painful surprise to supporters of

the Greem^, S. C, fedeid

circuit judge. But it did not

change a United Press

International tally whkA
indicated if the vote were taken

now, 20 undecided senators

would tip the balance eitiier for

or against the judge.

Thirty-seven senators are carried

in die Un pcA as favoring

confirmation and 43 as opposed.

While Miller ^ke out on the

Senate floor against

Haynsworth, the Senate

Judiciary Committee readied its

formal report on the

nomination. It probably will go

to the floor Monday, with

debate beginning Nov. 12. The

committee approved the

nomination 10 to 7.

MiOer reviewed the judge i

involvement with Carolina

Vend-A-Matic Corp., and his

purchase of stodt in the

Brunswick Corp. while

Brunswick was a lit^ant in his

court. Haynswmth was a tmqw

owner in the vending company,

whose customers also were

litigants before him.

Miller cited American Bar

Association canons of judicial

ediics. nAacb call for a judge to

avoid financial involvement with

possible litigants, or to step aside

or make his hrtnast kaown if he

is involved.

Miller brushed aside

objections to Haynsworth

because of his opinions in civil

rights and labor cases. Instead,

he said he thought Haynsworth i

own careless approach to the

canons of judicial ethics is at

least partly responsible for some

of the feeling that he was biased

and prejudiced. Miller said.

Litter. It's

enough

to make
you sick.

that carry falsely and

the Star ofslanderoudy

David.

"

The Egyptian military

spokesman said the raiders kffled

" " ' the troops in thr two
Israeli columns ambushed near

H Shatt, at the southern end of

'he caiicl, and at El Kaff, about

50 miles to the north. The

The KEG'S

COOLER
This Week's Special

6-pok Busch-No Return Bottles

jl (TAX INCLUDED)

CALL FOR FRE^ELIVERY
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224-1586
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FSU Looks For Win Uk

FSU Faces VPI in Bitter Rivalry
By Dale Friedley

Of the Fhmbeau Sports Stafi*

Wlien the Seminolcs take the

field Saturday afternoon at

Blacksburg. V irgiiija, tiiey will

be looking fur onlv their second

win againstV PI in Lane Stadium.

And if this sounds to you like

the old wive s tale about that

poor alligator that has such a

bad time at Cliff Hare Stadium

in Auburn. Alabama, it is

certainly no coincidence. The

Semindes have been known to

have their troubles at that

rathole in the mountains no

matter how good they are or

how bad the Gobblers are.

Anyone who has been

keeping an eye on Coach Pete

this week is sure to know thai lie

is wonied. The Tribe is just

coming off a veiy impressive

homecoming victory against

South Carolina, a team that just

nipped Tech 17-16 un a field

goal with two minutes to play in

the game. And a slight letdown

this week from looking at the

unii^essive 2-S record owned

byV PI could be disasierous

The record is very miileading

as to the actual talent on the

Gobbler s'.juad. Two of ihc

losses were by one point and

another was a 17-13 squeaker

against .Mabama This mixed

with the fact that they have

»| plagued all year by injuries

to their veteiaa players and they

Tomorrow afternoon the Seminole footb3!Uc,,¥?>^* its old

nemesis and bitter rivalV irginia Pblvt" ^q** --'e, better known as

V irginia Tech orV PI Gametime is ^c^^.m. in Blacksburg.V a.

Wliy. might one ask, does a school from so far away, which has no
past or present connectkms with FSU and which is a military school

besides, have such a bitter rivalry with us, inaoceat fittle oie Florida

State?

FSU and VPI first met in 1955 at Blackdnog. a game which the

Gobblers won 24-20. Since then the two schools have played every year

exceptjone (1960). In 13 contests over those 14 years the Gobblers
have w0n seven and the Seminoles six. The fact that the FSUV PI series

is an old established one is enough to produce at least a mild rivaby.

Recently the Gobblers have been the spoilers on the Seminole
schedule.VH beat the Tribe in 64. FSU i only loss on its way to the

Gator Bowl and a 9-1-1 year, and defeated the Seminoles 23-21 in 1963
on regional television. No one can forget last year i 40-22 loss at the

hands of the Gobblers. These factors help make a miJd rivalry a nnwe
intmseone.

For years V irgmia Tech was a member of the Southern Football

Conference which includes Ridunond, The CItadel.V Ml. Davidson and
other such modern-day powerhouses. During those years, until the

Gobblers became independent, Florida State was the only really

big-time football team on their sdiedule. A victwy over the Seminoles
would give V PI something to point to, something to prove that they
had a good team.

This last factor is what has helped most to maJ« FSU such a big rml
for the Techmen. This factor, added onto the others mentioned above.
heliK to make the FSUV PJ rivalry a bitter one The fact that the
president ofV PI, a military school, offers weekend passes to the cadets
ONLY if the footbdl team beats FSU that weekend doeaa ( Icflen Ite
rivalry any.

No matter what other factors are involved, no one can deny that the

Gobblers and Seminoles have a voy Utter and hard fm^ht rm^. Aay
meeting between these two sehoob isalw^foo^ at its roi«beat.

• • • • •

A belated note of coagratiihtieoi to fomwr FSU AB-Amefica
flanker Ron Sellers who was named the AFL offensive player of the
week by the Associate; Press for his performance n the Boston l^triot 1
24-0 vktory over die Houston Oilers last Sunday. Dorii^ Ike contest.
Sellers caught two touchdown passes, one of 24 and the Other of 42
yards, to lead the Patriots to thej^ first win of the season.

Gold ICey will hold a football praaice Saturday, November 8, at 11

a m. across from Tully Gym. The game with Indent Marshall will I

held Sunday, November 9, at 2 pjOL On the Marakng ChiBfil fidd.
•giplayers please be there by 1 p.m.

MAGALSKI

mai (206)

have had to rely on a whole list

of untried sophomores to bring

them lhrt)ugh tigJil situations

(all of their losses have been by

six points or less) has really

contributed greatly to then

failure this season.

Their injuries, unlike the

Seminoles have been key ones

to inqrartant men on tlu

ofTenshw team. TTic biggest blow

came when Ken Edwards, the

Uiiback who gained over 100

yards last year when they

dui^ied tlie .Scmmules AO 22.

was lost to them due to a knee

injury suffered during a

pre-season drill. He did not play

at all in the first four games this

season, all o* tliein being losses,

but has been coming around

sluwK the last two and will

certainly see a lot of action

against FSU Saturday. He will

not start, thou^, as thisjob has

SmRTBM

nr
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Athlete Skip Airs Views
By Gus Aikens

01 the Flambeau Staff

\ few seaspns ago Edward L.

oun. said" goodbye
Columbus.

"hcUo TtiB^
J Florida State University.

Since then Edward has

named quite a name for

,sclf as Sivip Voung. Not to

,oursc, tliat he came into

,;,lv after reaching Tally

YOUNG

town. Few people w9l disagree

that it was a sad occassion when

Linden-McKinley High School

said" goodbye "Skip.

While at Lindeii-McKinley,

Skip was the first black

sophomore to start <mi the

varsity squad. In his senior year

Skip made first team all-city,

and his team went to the state

tournament and the class AA

state championsiup. Skip made

all state and honorable mention

All American that year.

Participating on the track

team his last three years of high

school. Skip brought many

honors to Lindcn-McKinley. He

capped off his hi^ school track

team career by establishing a

school record in the two-mile

event.

Sought after by over a

hundred colleges. Skip chose

Florida State." I thought Florida

State offered a lot of advantages

for the black athlete. I felt I

could get a decent education and

a degree from FSU, " Young

commented.

Asked his opinion of Florida

State and if it fulfllled his

expectations, he commented,

"There is nothing wrong with

the school. It is a good

university to get an education,

but " Skip continued, " it has a

long way to go to be considered

a campus where black and white

students can communicate

freely. It has equally as far to go

to reach the point were the

black athlete can be thought of

not as a machme, but as

someone to be respected on as

well as off the field. " Young

remarked.

Does he feel black athletes

are treated like machines at

Flwida State?" Yes, 1 think they

arc. Young remarked. The

[black atliletcs] come to a

OUTSTANDING FSU GUARD

... Skip Young feeb Florida State is not ready for black-white

communication.

Frosh Hope to Even Versus USM
Florida States' freshman

• ,'\\ travels to Panama

,
i>,i;Miiow night lor a clasii

!h the freshmen of Southern

!i the annual Civitan

MX li..\vi at Tommy Oliver

udium. Kickoff time is set for

- -0 I S I

The Baby Notes will attempt

. even their present one and

, , c td against the

,acicaied Southerners. USM

jsh have registered victories

.! Nhrion Institute (15-7),

iabni (24 :0) and Memphis

state (25-7).

Iiilv ficshmen opened

i: M.asuii with a 20-14 win

ver the National University ot

"
^

_ (H> and then dropped

ay;cuiivc games to Florida

i:H26)andMami(35-14).

BALANCED ATTACK
L 11 m m e n t i n g on the

southerners. Seminole coach

Wimhi said." They have

u jiioug. balanced running and

passing attack. Their defense is a

und one that will sit there and

:d alter you.
"

Highlighting the passing

i!!jck of the Seininoles will be

quarterbacks Gary Huff and

Rich MuscareHa. and receWers

Kjri , Smith. James Thomas,and

(jar\ Parris.

Muscarelte is the leadii«

.juartorback for the Tribe. The

Jiop-back passer has completed

39 of 75 passes for 622 yanb

and five tDuchdowns. Muscarella

also leads in total offense with

633 yards.

SMITH LEADS
Smith is the top receiver with

23 receptions for 51 5 yards and

five touchdowns. Against Miami,

he caught a toss from Huff and

scampered 77 yards for a

^'adiiim record-breaking

luuciidown.

" Sfrath looks like he could be

iii'iiher Piii! Alvarez or Ron

!>ellers, depending upon where

your partkular sympathies Ite,

"

^"iiimciiied a sportswriter at

lampa Stadium two weeks ago.

Parris is second in receptions

Willi 15 for 215 yards, while

lliomas follows with 11 g'abs

Tor 1 96 yards and two scores.

NO CHANGES
\(i line-up changes are

pli lined for tomorrow night's

game a.coidiiii! lo Wnglit.

Wri>.;ht noted that llie team had

been working with the varsity in

preparation for their contest

with V PI. but added," The men

will be ready to win Saturday

night.

"

In overall statistics, the

Seminole frosh lead their

opponenU in total offense 1221

to 1049 yards. Opponents have

gained 579 yards on the ground,

while the Tribesman have

only,amassed 155 net rushing

yards.

school not only to bring fame to

that sctool, but also, they crane

to pUy because the game really

means something to them. We

are only human and we can only

do so much. FSU isn I the only

school that fails to realize this.

Many other colleges are equally

as guilty.
"

What is the college

community S attitude towards

the black athlete when he is off

the court?

"The first year 1 was here 1

was unknown, but now people

who once ignored me speak

when we meet. I haven t made

any real advances toward people

here. If they speak to me Ifl

speak back. It really makes little

difference whether they speak to

me or not, commented Youi«.

"
I don t try to push myself an

anyone.

W hat is the crowd I reaction

to tiie black player?

Sometimes 1 think the

people iccl black players are

superstars. We are not; we are

just out there to play. We should^

be able to make mistakes, too,

"

Young said.

Young also has an eye on

professional basketball.

" Prcrfessional sports is something

every player looks toward.

Everyone can I play pro ball. I

would like to play because it will

give me an opportunity to do

some of the things 1 want to do

a lot sooner. But I am not going

to let It worry me.
"

What kind of cooperafon is

there between black and wliiie

players on the Florida State

team?

"Team cooperation between

black and white players is very

good. On the court, all of us are

just men, not black or white,

just men. All of us are out there

to win and go to the NCAA.
"

" Dsve Cowens has helped me

a great deal since 1 moved up

from the freshman team. We

play very well together

,

FinaUy, he spoke of his own

goals. " One thing I would like to

see accomplished while I am

here is to help Florida State be

nationaHy known. I feel that we

have an exceptionally good

basketball program here.

Another ththing, I would like to

see FSU in NCAA comiKtition

this year. Finally, 1 would like to

improve cond^ns for other

black athletes. like myself, who

could not have gone to college if

it werent for a basketball

program similar to the one we

have here. After 1 leave I would

like to be known as the best

guard to have i^yed at FSU.

"

MUSCARELLA THROWS PASS

. •n.e frosh quarterback receWes exceHem block

DINE di^ cAiiii
AT THE

GOLDEN KEY
DINING ROOM

WED.
4-7PW

Fried Chicken
All you can eot

$1.30
Ik: FMch Frttt, cflli *w

- 11«i-2p" f-35

FOOD PLAN

MAKE LOVE
NOT WAR!
You've Got

To Be Crazy?

^.TiJADiMP HFPfUIRN as-THE MADWOMAN OF CHAILLOT"
KATHARINE J *

evanS • JOHN GAVW
CHARLES WYEH- OJWJ" . e,oUETTA MASIHA

PM,L HENREID OSCAR ^''',^S^J^^mmR.V.i
HAICnt mnUM and RICHARD CHAMBERLAW uu

DONALD PIEASEHCE^^^^ "^'^

I Open 1:15

,yj £''^t"^ Starts 2 p.m.

2.00 4:50 7:15 9:45
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Pride Keeps NDSU On Top

been given to one of tiie many
sophomores in the line-up, Ftny
Tibero.

The other key injiir> came
during the second game of the

season, a 16-10 loss to Wake
Forest, when starling

quarterback Al Kincaid was lost

tor the season due to another

knee injury Tliis forced Bob

'ierman, a sophomore without a

lick of varsity experience, to

come into the game Since then

German has been picking up his

poise and has now become a

fairly self-sufficient signal-caller.

In his five games he has

completed 37-73 passes for 553
yards and one touchdown It is

obvioui Irom this that they do
not do much passing.

Other men have been injured

throughout tlie >ear including

Jimmy Quinn. a running back-

receiver, tackle Kevin Meehan.

center Dave Bailey. Tim Bosiack.

a defensive back, and ruiming

back Rich Matijevich. All will be

rejd\ for action this week
though, making it the first week
in which the Gobblers have been
at near full strike capability.

The VPI offense revolves

around three running backs, the

best ot whom is Terry Smoot.

Smoot. in last week s 48-0 win

over tough William and Mary,

ran for 148 yards in 28 carries

which pushed his career total to

1765 yards- This breaks the old

school career mark held b\ Bob
Schweickert. Old Seminole fans

will certainly remember this guv

because he led them to victories.

31 23 and 20-11, during the

l%3and 1964 seasons.

entering the game in the best

physical condition they have

been in all year. The onI\ man
on the doubtful list for playing

will be flanker Rhett Dawaon.

In last weeki victoiy over

South Carolina, tlie offense

looked like it was supposed to

all season kmg. The biggest

surprise in the game came from

sophomore fullback Paul

Magalski or" the tank "as he was

aptly labeled by the fans in the

stands. Magalski. at 511 and

222 pounds, picked up 111

yards in only 12 carries

including one bulling run of 33
yards for a touchdown.
Surprisingly enough, Magalski is

not listed as a starter, but with

two other backs to work with

like Tom Bailey and Arthur

Munroe it is understandable.

Quarterback Bill Cappleman
will hopefully continue his

onslaught of the FSU passing

records. Through the six games
this year Cap has completed 1 19

out of 202 passes for a toul of

1422 yards. This puts him ri^t
on the track of breaking all the

school records he himself set last

year.

By Dotti Clune

Fargo. N.C. (UPI) - Pride,

Cbadi Ron Erhardt said, made
his North Dakota State

University football team the NO.
1 small coU^ squad in the

nation.

" These are fine athletes who
don I want to be the club that

broke the winnmg streak, " he

said.

There arc others, though,

who want to give Erhardt much
of the credit for the 1 8 game
winnii^ streak in which the

Bison have ranked no. I

permanently.

The 37-ycar-old North
Dakou native has chalked up a

remarkable 37 3 record since he

tod over in 1966. Last weekend
*e Bison clinched an
unpicccdcnted sixth stra^ht

North Central Conference title.

COLLEGE
LEADERS

The crew of receivers Jim
Tyson. Don Pcdervin, Mike
Grey, Kent Gaydos, and George
Davis, will all be returning this

week to give a hand. The
offensive line, which has shown
a vast improvement over the last

few weeks, especially in their

blocking on the running plays, is

still intact.

The other. two running backs

behind the quarterback Gorman
will be sophomoresV ince Russo
and Perry Tibero Russo will

start this week in place of Rich

Matijevich, who is still feelii^

some adverse effects from the

injury he received a few weeks
ago. Russo has so far this year
only carried the ball ten times

for 23 yards, but has been very

impressive durii^ practice.

Tibero has been described by
his coach as being the most
versatile back he has ever had.

Tibero has been counted on to

replace Edwards this year and
has done a very good job in

picking up 228 yards in 69
carries.

The kicking gune oTTech has
been one of the bright spots all

season with John.Simcsak doing
all of the punting and place

kicking Simcsak is one of the

top punters in the natk)n as he is

holding down a 42.7 average for

51 kicks. He may also set a

school record this weekend if he
were to make good on one field

goal attempt. He has booted
nine already this season and
needs only one more to set the

iK-w school record. He alst) needs
only two more to break the
career record of 20. Smcsak is

onK J junior.

I lie Seiiiiiiules will also be

As far as the defense goes,

they are also m the best

condition they have been in all

year. They have faced some
pretty good running attacks in

the past this season, but will

probably get their sternest test

of the year against V PI If they

can put the stopper on the likes

of Smoot, Runo, Tibero, and
Edwards they wffl be well on
their way to victory since tlie

Gobblers passing offense is not
the most proficient around.

To a viewer outside this may
be what looks like a fairly easy
foe By looking at their record
and some of their past defeats it

may lead one to believe that the

Seminoles may have a fairly easy
time about it on Saturday. But
you can be certain that no one
on the team or eo»dm^ staff,

tspeoMOy Coach Peterson,
'

is

taking them lightly. They know
that the Gobblers always put out
a little more against FSU, and if

the Tribe were to go into

Blacksburg the slightest bit

cocky, they could come back
with an embarrassing defeat.

" Injuries hurt them eaily in
the season, "Coach Peterson was
quoted as sayfaig earlier this

week "However. Oteyie well
now. Virginia Tedi has a
powerful footbdl team which
lines up and comes at you. They
don I throw a lot but when they
do, they ire usually lulled you to
sleep.

"

He continued, " Jerry (V PI
Coadi daibome) comes up with

See GOBBLERS, pg 15
,

TOTAL OFFtNSt
C YDS /VG

Fk)USlon 6 3114 519.0

Ohio State 6 3035 505.8

San Diego St. 6 2961 493.5

Stanford 3419 488.4

UCLA 8 3673 4.59.1

RUSHING OFFENSE
C YDS JV G

Texas 6 2151 358.5

Dartmouth 6 f94« 324.7

Houston 6 IS7I .?| I H

Ohio State 6 1864 310.7

WestV ^iania 7 2165 309.3

Ruiing Offense

G COMP Yds
San Diego St. 6 135 2021

Rorida 7 161 2232
Idaho 7 168 2080
North Tex. St. 7 150 2028
Stmford 7 146 l%l

Scoring

PTS iVG iVG
Ohio State 267 44.5 44.5

San Diego St. 258 43 0 43 0
W:LA 304 38.0 38.0

Arkansas 226 7.7 7.7

Texas 225 353 375

Nassau Film
The games and Outdoor

Activities committee of the

Programs Councfl will show a

cohw film of the Nassau Cruise

Tuosdav
, November 1 1 at 7:30

p.m. in Moore Auditorium

All those interested in signing

up for the omise to take place

during qmng break should

*tteaa so tint aU questions can

bet

1I111

A victory over South Dakou
State University Saturday woidd
give them the 1969 coiege

division title.

Eitardt says^fme athletes, a
good coaching staff and a highly

disciplined approach " are

responsible for hit outstanding

record. He tirmly believes h s

top 22 players could hold their

own agateat any »Be^.e
gridders in the country

This IS not to say, however,

that Eihardt has the recruitii^

facilities or money available to

many collegs. Tlie entire

recruitnwnt and acholaisbip

fund amounting to S3 000 or

S4,000 a year, he said is raised

by the team naken chib,

composed of friends of NDSU
and alumnae.

The majority of the squad

comes form the DriEotat.

Minnesota and Wisconsin. "We
can ( afford to fly prospecU ia.

'

Erhardt said "The most we ever

do is give them gas nfle^, bm
usually they come on tfwir

Ahhoogh the Bison have been
ranked among the top ten small

college teams every year since

they won the national

champranship in 1955
former NDSU players are mw. in

professional football.

"Some have been drafted and»me have signed as free agents
'

Erhardt said," but m»e has evw
made it in the pros

"

That picture is i,ke|y ,„

change after this season, n^,,
have been many scouts in the
stands this season keeping an eyt
in particular on backs Tm
Majos, ftiul Haichett and Steve

Knmirei and end Chuck Wald.

As an example of what he

calls the payers 'pr,de,

dedication and sacrifice "toward

being no. I . Krhardt died a

request by players last week that

wind sprints be increased in the

practice sessions. The incident b

typical of ilu- squad';

determination to be m lop

physical conditkxi, Erhardt ad
As another winning scasot

draws to an end. Bison fan^

wonder ^in how kmg NDSl
will be able to hang on to ihv

man who has been at the helm

of six undefeated teams in 13

years of coaching .jnd wh(

reported has been receiving sonx

" my attractive *"
offers from

universities and professional

teams

Nick FotiOH, one of Florida 1 fow letwmng letterman in basketball,

suffered a hairline fracture of the foot and will miss practice for

several weeks. Last season he played a reserve role behind

All-Southeasicrn ( onfercncc forward Andy Owens, scoring 43 poinis

and pulling down 43 rebounds.

FotkM is the second (iator player uijurcd this season. lon> Duva.an

expected starter at guard was iqurod in car accident pri<K to the first

practise md kiat for the season.

••«••

Florida i freshnan foothdl team goes after its second victory of the

season today at 2 p m when the Georgia BuMdogs ^>pe» al Florida

Field. Both have I -I records.

The Baby Gaiors hut 10 Aubm. 54-13. and defeated Fforidi

Stale, 28-26. wUfe Geofgii stopped Aiten 28-7. but km to Cleimon.

27-20.

•••*•

Cross country seeks its ciphlh triumph of the season today at 4pm
when tlic Gators host South Florida al 4 pjn.

Coach Jimmy Games ' rurnien have defeated Mississippi State,

Baptist Tollcgc and (Jcorgia Tech in dual meets and won top lionors 111

the Daytona Beach Run, the Atlanta Run. the Callaway Gardens

md the NCAA Regionls.

:apitol coupons
Yoy can save over $200 at ttiese marcliaats

widiC

Skyitae

Nk^Ti
P.J.%

Shop for

(IVm feee-SI . 1 0 value)

(Over SlOoff)

(SlOoff)

(Two bee admittances)

(20% off)

(Free pod)

(is%ofr)

The Olde Dover Shop (SS«.50ofO
Globe Ocaneis (Sme $8.1 8)

THESE MERCHANTS OFFER ADDITIONAL
VALUABLE SAVINGS ON GIFTS

OiQpm D*n

How of KoKOt
Freeway NatioiMl
The Keq-s coolar
AfnoW's Men's Wear

Turner's

Grander Studio
Palace Shoe Sliap
WW. THy Ofleria
Strldclantf*! SAow

Hartsfield & CauHMux

Stafford Jewelers

Cycle Centci

Music City

Imag* Boutique

TIM Wig Boutique

COUPON BOOKLETS AVAILABLE AT
KA SPE TRI BELTS

PHI KAPPA TAU SAE TKE DELTA CHI PiKA
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Hissouri Tigers to Battle

Sooners in Big Eight Race

McLain, Cuellar Tie for Cy Award

By Steve Smilanich

UPI Sports Writer

Rival running backs Steve

Owens of Oklahoma and Joe

Moore of Missouri, two of

college footbaB* premier ball

.irriers, match their strength

^nd skills Saturday in a

showdown expected to stamp

ihe winning team a leading

postseason bowl game

contender.

The eighth-ranked Tigers and

;he desperate Sooners clash at

( olumbia, Mo., in a bettle aho

\pccied to push the victor into

iie driver S seat in the Brg tight

.onference race.

Bui the individual battle

dween Owens, the one-man

jng for the Sooners and Moore.

•.;.e reliable runner for the

Tigers, has overshadowed the

ther aspects of the outcome.

Owens, a leading candidate

r the Heisman Trophy, has

State, sixth-ranked Arkansas

plays at Rice, No. 9 Purdue

clashes with MidiiKMi State and

lOth-ranked Notre Dame travds

to Pittsburgh. Fourth-ranked

Penn Sute and No. 7 UCLA are

idle this weekend.

In other major games,

once-beaten Louisiana State tries

to bounce back against Alabama

in a night game in Baton Rouge,

Stanford facet weak Washington,

Michigan is at Illinois, Houston

pbys Tuisa, Georgia battles

air-minded Florida at

Jacksonville, Utah hosts

\ll^oming in a key western

athletic conference outing,

Mississippi plays Giattanooga

and Auburn tackles Mississippi

Sute.

.jiik'd more than 100 yards each

game this season for the Sooners

and has scored 1 7 touchdowns.

He ranks fourth mtkmally in

si ng with 881 yards in six

:jmes.

Moore, though not as

rublicwed as Owens, ranks third

;n rushing with 904 yards in

seven games. tSs touchdown

production isn f as large as

Owens simply because the

Tifen Yam graater iMckfidd

Jepth than the Sooners and

Jont depend so much on one

-DUI.

Missouri carries a 6-1 mark

ato the game while Oklahoma is

42. The oddsmakers hwe
.'!jblished the Tigers a

ne-point favorite.

Missouri faces the tou^iest

ask of any of the ranks teams

ir)ing to enhance their bowl

chances.

Top-ranked Ohio State, with

no bowl game to worry about,

pbys at home tpauA Wknoniin

*ith the Buckeyes heavy

lavorites to post their 21st

strsight victory Mid 16tti

v-'onsecutive Big 10 Conference

triumph. Second-ranked Texas

16-0) also has a breaiaMr

Saturday, the Longhorns pl^hig

at home against Baylor.

Tennessee (64)), n Onu^e
Bowl hopeful, faces South

Carolina and theV olsare a three

touchdown finoiite.

In other games involving the

'op 10 teams. No. 5 Southern

California hoaU WMhtegton

Indiana, trymg to solve its

personnel problems, faces a

tough test in Iowa as the

Hoosiers try to keep their Rose

Bowl hopes alive. Elsewhere,

Princeton plays at Harvard,

Nebraska faces Iowa Sute,

Kansas SUte meets Oklahoma

State. Army traveb to Or^on,

Syracuse hosts Arizona, Texas

Tech faces Texas Christian,

IVanderbilt tangles with

Kentucky and California meets

OiegpnStslc.

Oktaboma bids for its third

straight success over Missouri.

Last year, Owens scored three

ttaies and passed for another

touchdown as the Sooners took

a 28-14 decision. The previous

year they etlfewl ^ Tigers 7-0.

Gobblers
Cont. from pg- H

something new for us every year

and this will not be different.

WeVe got to be rewfy to

anything.

"

As you can tell from this

there is certainly no strong

amount of over-confidence-

reigning in the attitudes of the

team. They know that on any

given Saturday a team can beat

another and will cerUinly be

ready for a struggle with Tedi. If

they cany this attitude into the

game with them, they should

come home with victory number

six.

^SOUNDS

GO GO OB-LS

NEW YORK (UPI)-Denny

McLain of the Detroit Tigers and

Mike Cuellar of the Baltimore

Orioles made baseball history

Thursday when they were

named co-recipients of the 1969

American League Cy Young

Award.

The deadlock represented the

first tie for a major baseball

award as voted upon by the

Baseball Writers Association of

America (BWAA). McLain, who

was a unanimous winner of tlw

Cy Young Award in 1968, and

Cuellar, who led the Orioles to

the American League Fennant,

each received 10 votes from a

24-raan committee to determine

the league i outstanding |»tdia.

The remaining votes went to Jim

Perry of the Minnesota Twins

(3) and Dave McNaibr of the

Orioles (1).

Tom Seaver of the New York

Mets was previously named the

National League Cy Young

winner.

McLain, part-time airplane

pilot and organist during the

off-season, compiled a 2AS

record this year following a

Mi»»swRrooi«sr

TALLAMASSEE'S

DISCOTUEQUE
srae»T

specUcular 1968 season in

«4iich he won 11 games.De^
his seven fewer victories this

season, McLain felt he pitched as

wdl this year as last.

" You are definitely better if

you win more ball games, but I

think I was just as good a pitcher

this year, " McLain said when

notified of his aiwrd."naiew

the hitters better this year and I

pitched almost as many innings.

My earned run average was a

little higher but everybody § was

this year due to the lowering of

the imnmd.

"

" Winning the award this year

is deflnitely more satisfying than

it was last year due to tfie fact

that I didn \ win as many games

. . . , "McLain added."T didn I

think I could win it due to the

fact another club won the

pennant. I thought Cuellar had it

all sewed tq>.

"

Cuellar, acquired by the

Orioles following the 1968

omqiaign in a trade with the

Houston Astros of the National

League, baffled all hitters with a

good fastball and an elusive

screwball The Cuban native

faduoneo a 2J8 earned run

average and hurled five shutouts

ajmpared to a 2.80 ERA mark

for McLain who led the leieue in

shutouts with nine.

Perry helped the Twins to the

ALi Western Division Title with

a 20-6 record and a 2.78 ERA
while McNally had a 20-7 mark

and a 3.21 ERA as the (Molet
*

second best pitcher.

The Cy Young Award was

conceived by a former

cranmasioaer Ford Frick in

1956. Unta 1966 tfiere was only

one award but starting in 1%7,

a pitcher in each league has beoi

hcmraed.

Up until this year, the closest

balloting for the Cy Young

Award occatred in 19S8 when

Bob Turley of the New York

Yankees beat out Warren Spahn

of the Mflwaukee Braves, S-4 in

voting by a IS^iHUi committee.

BRTHDAY CAKES
9"2Layer ,..$350

MSlMctlljytf ....2J0
2244313

629 W. Temi.

TASTV PASTRY BAKERY

MONTHS
REE.

taniixtfis

W«1I Mnd you th« $1.69 size of Playtm*

first-day"* tawp*"***'-*^
You got moro than two \

There's no other tampon like

Playtex. Outside, soft and silky,

notcardboardy. Inside, so extra

absorbent, it even protects on

your first day. That's why we

call it the first-day tampon.

In every lab test against the

old cardboardy kind, the

Playtex tampon was always

more absorbent. Actually 45%
more absorbent on the average

than the leading regular

tampon because of the unique

way it's made. Actually adjusts

to you. Ftowers out, fluffs out,

protects every Inside

^
Here's 50<; for my more than two months' supply <A

Send in a plain brown wrapper, please.

Inch of you.

Once you try It, we think

you'll love It That*s why we're

makirv you this special "two

nnonths free" offer.

So go ahead. Use the coi«m
and git more tttan two nMnMT
supply free.

Playtex twnpons.

Regular. Super

(p4«at« print)

City. .State. .Zip.

Mail coupon to: international Playtex Corporation, DeptWV, 350

Filth Avenue, New York, M.Y. 10001. OHer expifea OMamber

31, 1969. Please allow four waeka for deHveiy. J

t

n
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Whats Happening

mlhsEi^ Arts,:

Theatre TO-'Medea"
The second " Theatre 70 " production of the

FSU Theatre Dept. will be Robinson Jeffers 'freely

adapted version of Ewqiides " liedea. "It wOl be

directed by Dr V inccnt Angotti and wiD nin Nov.

12-15 and 19-22 at 8:15 pjn.

This win be the bst Main Stage production to be

performed in the Augusta Conradi Theatre Future

productions will be staged in the new theatre in the

Fnie Arts Building.

Under the direction of John Gielgud, this version

of "Medea was produced in New York at the

National Theatre with Judith Andenon in the title

role, in which she achieved the most triumphant

acting success of Iter career. With unanimous

aodami, critics agreed that" it' is a play fm actual

performance in the theatre as well as for the

contemplation and enjoyment of the discerning

reader."

ANCIENT MODERNIST
The play has great appeal today because

Eur^mies was a modernist m his time. He
introduced romantic incident into his plays, and

realism ' into character. He presented real and
understandable human beii^, rather than ideal

heroes and demigods.

" Medea "is the story of a proud woman scorned;

a loving woman, who reiected and betrayed, turns
to hatred. This very perceptive and passionate tale

Esslin To Lecture
Renowned author and critic. M irm. t sslin. will be speaking to the

public in a lecture in the Ubrary Lecture Hall tonight at 7:30. TTie
subject wiH be Nobel Prize winner Samuel Beckett

,

Esslin is conducting a graduate and undergraduate seminar on the
Central European Avant- Garde theatre during his stay at Florida State
He began teaching the seminar Wednesday and will continue through
the weekend until MOnday, when he will return to Lomkm. The
seminar has been well-received by the theatre students Twice as many
students have attended Esriini lectures as are enrolled in the class
When Esslin leaves, the seminar wil be conducted by Dr. Vincent
Angotti.

Esslin was first at FSU in April and May of last year under a sinular
arrangement He hopes to return again this spring to conduct another
theatre semuiar.

When he returns to London, Eariin wii be directing dissertation
work for two doctoral students from FSU.

London Arts

Original Graphics

On Display in Union

has had innumerable performances and productions,

both in its original form and in more or less free

adaptions, in the 2.500 years of its history.

Dr. Angotti. who in recent seasons at FSU
directed •• Macbeth, •"The Uon in Winter, "and
"The Knack," has indicated that this new
production is "anything but tradition bound, and,
we hope, offers several new attitudes and modes of
experimentation in the production such a great

classic.

"

KAISBI STARS
The role of Medea, perhaps one of the most

coveted in a theatre repertoire, is played by Chris

Kaiser. Jason, the man who forsakes Medea uid
takes a new bride for pi^tical advantage, is played
by Dalton CAthey. Othe members of the cast

include Robert Heflcy as Creon. JanV an Pfelt as the

Nurse, Robert Jenkins as Aegcus Ton\ Tartaglia as

the Tutor, and Mayla McKeehaii. Kjtii> Zciler, and
Marianne Ralcliffe as The Chorus Medea i two
small cliildren are played by O. L. -^«piffira and
David Meyer.

Tickets for the " Theatre 70 " production of
" Medea "are available at the Union Ticket Office or
at the Box Office in Conradi Theatre on nights of
performance. Tickets are $1.50 for studenU and
$2.50 for non-students

Florestan M
Quartet J
Opens

Don t miB the FSU studio production of Noel Coward J-
Spirit "tonight through Sunday at 8:15 in Dodd Hail. Adm.ssion«^
cents.

"

m

A collection of original

graphics wfll be on display in the

Florida Sute Union Art Louty
Moodqr. Nov. 10. bom 10 ajn.
to 5PA

Al prints in the display by
the London Grafica Arts Inc.,

will be on sale at piioes raifii^

&OB$iOto$3jD00.

The normal |»actice is to

amke an "edition "of between
20 to 1 25 numbered and signed

in^essions of any one work
before destroying the plate from
whicfi it hj' h-' •, • •

^

Ihe Florestan Quartet opens
iU fifth season as Florida State i

: string quartet-in-residence at

8:15 p.m. Tuesday in Opperman
Music Hall. First in a series of

three, the recital is free and open
to the public.

Quart'M members include

Ruth Posselt and Richard

Burgin, violinists; Robert

Sedore, violinist; Harry
Ounscon^. vioUnceliist. All the

performing artists are members
of the .Scliool of Music faculty.

The first half of the program
wffl be devoted to the Mozart

"Quintet in G minor. "K 516.

Ronald Carbone, violirust and a

tttdoit of Burgm, wfll assist the

quartet in this perforrmnoe.

A wide range oi praits is

covered including 16th century

manuscript pages, old nasters

wch as Rembrandt and Dureras
well as examples from the 18th,

19th and 20th centuries.

Modern masters such as

Rcaao, Braque. and ChagaO will

be represented as wil! a wide

range of contemporary prints

comniatioiied especiaiiy by

London Arts Included in this

category will be editions by
Calder, Alechinricy.V asardy and
other contemporary masters.

AltlKMigIt a print is not

unique as a paintii^
iicvcrilicless retains a

exelusivcness.

6t(kt Your

IS km.
EARLY

^

"MORGAN, "a kooky British film by Karl Rcis/ ,s the tamr
Movie Series presenUtion for this week. It will be shown m M...
Attditori«ai. FiMqr »dSMy niifitt at 7:30 pjn Adnusswn .
cents.

"Nforgaii."a buarre comedy starrmg David Warner andVjoess
Redgrave, features a mixed-up protagonist who has dehnons
grandeur and sees himself as King Kong, soekmg his beauty.

Another episode of "The Scarlet Horseman wiU be shown wit^l
"Morgan.

"

The Lollipop Series presents" Willy McBcan and His Magic Machm
Saturday afternoon at 2 p.m. m Moore Auditorium. Willy is aided ir

•dveoture by a likable little monkey. Admission to U,il,p„p Sc

movies is 25 cents at the door

Wednesday, the Cinema Art Series wUl present '

8',-.. It wiD ^

sliown in Moon at 6:30 and 9 pjn.. a&nission 50 cents
"8^4 "is an autobiographical study of an aging movir d,a,i>ii *

fmds himself in a personal crisis because he has no in^iration lor

:

next film. It is «rected by Federioo Felini and stan Marcc

Mastroianm OaufeCaidiBale. Anouk Airaee. and Sandra Mflo.

Joint Concert
Saturday Night
I hrnda State Wind Ensemble by ifcy*, - by odk

and the Synqihonic Band, both Joio
under the direction of Mariey
Wliitcomb, will perform in joint

concert at 8:15 p.m. Satuday in

Wcstcott Auditorium. Nb
admission is charged and ilu

pubhc is invited to attend the

concert by these two
organizations which are among
the top instrumental groups on
canqws.

The Wind Ensemble will ojx n

with "Sfafonietta " by Ingol

Md and" Fantaiies on a Theme

For the second halt ut the

program the Symphonk Bud

will [x-rform "Suite Bachiaias

Braslieros No. 4 " by Hector

Vfla-LoboL

CAMPUS

at

BQOKSTI IE

P/e«K2e ler ike

^cf -men ftiHer^K

ein

io PotM^ Jff uwwn

THEAXAE

NOW SHOWING

7:45 9:30

"
Tilr
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Peaceful and L^al

Washington March Plan

-mSS GYIKANA' for 1868-70, Mary Bauer of Ft.

; CmoI Oaopor of DiyttMW

WASHINGTON (UPl) - Planners

of the Nov. 13-15 march in Washington stressed the

words "peaceful" and "legal" Saturday and said

even the most militant factions of Students for a

Democratic Society "is leaving its hehmts. at

home."
Leaders of the New Mobilization Committee to

End the War in Vietnam "New Mobe" said at a news

conference they expect hundreds of ttrausands of

marchers and have definite commitments from
groups representing perhaps 100,000. They said the

Nixon administration is crying "violence" to

intimidate planners, and that transportation

companies are holding back vehicles needed for

visits to Washington.

Coretta King, widow of Dr. Martin Luther King

Jr., told the news conference "We are against the

war because we are against violenoe. If anyone does

attempt disruption and violerwe. by ttwt very act,

they are not part of the meeting."

She spoke of "90 percent" of the expected

demonstrators, being peaceful, then ttMught better

of that and corrected it later to "99 per cent."

Dr. Benjamin Spock, the
baby-doctor turned-pacifist, said the march is to be

"a legal and orderly demonstration. The surest way

to insure it is peaceful is havmg the very

fundamentally peaceful Americins hare to make it

It

so.

Spock said planners of the "New Mobe" had

consulted with the Weathern>en, a militant faction

of the SOS, and "They said they would particulate

on a peaceful besis. As a sign of this, the droup is

leavkig its helmets at home.

"

LARGEST CROWD EVER
One spokesman, Ron Young, said New Mobe

hopes to train 3,000 to 5,000 marshalis to keep the

demonstration peaceful. Sponsors of the anti-war

rally said earlier that if ttie turnout proves to be the

biggest in the history of the nation's capitol, as

some predkn. it will be ttw doing of Preadant

Nixon. Sidney Lera^ a CMcago Cliainnan of tfie

New Mobe stated that the Resident's Vietnam

speech Monday "wiH jncraam ourattandameby 40
to 100 per cent."

PRESIKNT'S SreECH

The President's speech to the nation was

condemned by the New Mobe as an

"irMX>mprehensible disappointment." Ted Johnson,

a New Mobe leader, said that as a

result,"unprecidentad mmifaars of Amaricans wW
come to Warttington to legally and iioviolentlY nmk»

known their desires in ttie only way now left to

them."

The biggest demonstration in Washington's

history was the 210,000 who turned out for the

1963 civil rights march on Washington at which the

late Martin Luther King, Jr., gave his famous "I hava

Injunction Sought Here
By Larry Balewski

Asst. News Editor

Student Body President Canter Brown will decide today whether or not to sign Student Senate's bill to

appropriate $1,824 to the Vietnam Moratorium Committee for bus fare to Washington D.C. for the

November Moratorium. Brown made his choice to wait Frkiay after meeting with his advisors.

Three FSU law students, Edwin A. Green. Paul Mk:hael Ruff, and Zolie Mayard, Jr., are seeking an

injunctkm in Student Supreme Court to h.alt the bill. The students have filed a writ of prohibition, whk:h is

an immediate injunction, and if Brown signs the bill, the writ will go into effect upon court approval.

Cheif JustKe Jim Tait said, "My advice to them was that, upon signature by the student body president,

the action of the Senate will be final, and the court could then review it without awaiting approval or

disapproval of the administration." Tait also urges the administratwn to take no action until the bill clears

3t

the normal so channels.

Should Brown sign the WM, it will then go to Jack

Arnold, vice president of Student Affairs, the

University Budget Committee, and than to President

>u, I y ManhaH. any of whom has itm power to

<eto the bill.

The three law students who are fighting the bill

«e not members of any pro-war student youps, and

Tait "They feel student activity funds collected

from all the students shouM not be used for

patisan purposes." One group supporting ttw

law students said ttiey would not stop at the

Student Supreme Court or tf>e university to thwart

the appropriation. If nacamry, they wouM go to

Circuit Court and poariWy SMe Sivranw Oaurt to

»m results.

Moratorium Gets $1,824
By Tom Henderson

News Editor

Senate Thursday niflht passed Bill 22 authorizing

$1 824 to the Vietnam Moratorium Committee to

provide half the cost of bus transportation for 114

students to the Match Againtt Death Nov. IS in

Wtahington.

The Senate vote came after an hour's debate which

was interrupted twk» to allow two non-members to

speak against the bill The final action took place at

1 1 :53 p.m. with the completion of a roll call vote.

HE von
The original voting ended 15-16, with one senator

abstaining. This abstention was changed to a yes, causing

a tie vote. The deciding ballot was cast by Senate

President Wayne Rubinas^ and the final vote stood

1 7-16, with tvw) senators absent.

In its amended form. Senate Bill 22 established a

three-senator committee to supervise selection of tinom

to receive seats on the buses. Two of the three voted

aganift the measure in the final tally.

The bHt also required that the group could not use the

name of the university In their plans or operation of llie

trip. This was an attempt by some "moderate senators"

to gain support for tfie bill. Most of this group

subsequently opposed tfie entire biN.

See Senate, pg. 6

This Week
FurtherdevatopmaiMs on the Student Senate Bill 22 which

authorized $1,824 to the Veitnam Moratorium Committee

for students who wished to participate in the March Against

Death Nov. 15 in WMNnglon, 0.C
Actions taken by the House Committee on Higher

Education in its meeting Tuesday afternoon at the Capitol.

FEATURES
The second in a series of extended interoiews with FSU

students. This week the Foreign Students: Their Problems

«* Suggestions . . . Wednesday.
An anniversary commemorative on Mortimour

Worthington. who conceived of the institutton whfch, 110

years later, is FSU ... Wednesday.

A photo feature on the theatre production of "Medea ,

*vhich opens Wednesday night for a two week run in Conradi

Theatre.

The University Hospital: Where are v*e and what are the

future prospects for this controversial campus inrtitution?

friday.
'

SPORTS
Complete coverage of this week's bio gridiron clash

i^i^ween FSU and Memphis State Univers.

FSU Law School Complete
The long-delayed construction

of an FSU Law School complex

should end this week with the

approval of final architectural

plarts. Construction of the

complex will end four years of

temporary housing in the

Longmtre building.

The City of Tallahassee

donated a three-block strip of

land two blocks form the State

Supreme Court building for the

structure. The land has been

cleared for over a year and is still

awaiting construction.

According to Assistant Dean

Ronald Anderson, blueprints for

the buiMing have been shuttled

from the architects to the faulty

to the dean and back to the

architects several times. Each

faculty member has requested

modifications and each trip has

raaulted in changes in the

original design. A change in

deans last year also contributed

to the delay.

Anderson said the final

blueprint is due from the

architect today and definite date

for construction will be known

tomorrow.

The building is a much-needed

expansion for the law school,

which has grown form 116

students to 435 in just a few

years. Enrollment has been

stabilized because of the lack of

space. Presently, the school has

insufficient.. library and

dataroom facilities.

The proposed Ixjilding will be

a three-story structure with

modem design, built to utiliae

the maximum floor space. Ttie

ground floor will contain three

large ciaTorMni, wMIe die

secofK) and third willihousettie

library and ofikes. A courtroom

wM aho be included on the third

floor. The new law school will

be able to accommodate 600

s&Mteits.

During September 1868.

Anderson expressed hop»e that

groundbreaking would take

place in the spring of 1960. WIMi

construction taking between 18

nranths and two years, the

buiMing was to have been ready

for occupancy in the faN. 18m
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SMC Calls for War
End on March Eve

10.1969

The Student Mobilizing

Committee (SMC) of FSU has

once again called for an end to

US involvement in Vietnam on

the eve of next weekeiKi's maas

march on Washington.

In 8 press conference Friday

morning SMC representatives

Bob Gordon and Joshua Korsh

read a prepared sMament

criticizing the.Prasidant's Nov. 3

speech and reiterating the

non-violent theme of Saturday's

planned march.

"It [the speech] seems, in

fiact, to be calculated to offer a

rationale of support for those

who already agree with the

President and infuriate those

who don't. According to the

formula apparently chosen, the

predictable result is violence and

r

FORMER SECRETARY -of the Interior, Stuart Udall, was the second

speaker in the University Lecture Series. In his speech last Thursday

night, UdatI pointed out the problems of pollution and environnrient.

He felt optimistic about current conditions, and praised the generation

of the 60's for pointing out some of the problems, leaving it up to the

technology that put man on the moon to solve the problems. (Jack

Oempsey)

polarization." the statement

read.

"We'd like to make this point

and we'd like to make it

perfectly clear. We don't intend

to play that game. We're going

to Washington in peace, not

violence. We are confident that

those who demonstratad

peacefully on Oct. 15 and will

do so again on Nov. 15, will not

fail to be heard by the great

number of Americans wtw are

concerned about Anterica's role

in the world, the silent majority

of Americans"

The statement further pointe <

out "the failure of preser.

economic ptolicies to effectively

curtail war-induced inflation."

and said that "the war-induced

inflation will not end until the

war is ended: not replaced; not

transformed; but ended."

Gordon said about 300 FSU
students were planning to attend

Saturday's march. He said that

approximately 6,000 march

ntarshalis were beirtg trained to

handle the marchers and keep

the march orderly and

non-violent. Universities and

churches were "opening their

doors" to the demonstrators,

and there would be

aocommodatiora for everyone

attending, Gordon said.

I
Joint Concert Tonight
The Chamber Choir and the

University Singers will give a

joint concert at 8:15 tonight in

Opperman Music Hall. No
admission will be charged.

The Chamber Choir, a select

j chorus of 28 graduate students

and faculty, will begin the

program with "Miaia Brevis in

B-flat Major" by Mozart for

small chorus. cNmber orchestra

and solo quartet.

University Singers, the

undergraduate choir in the

Sdraoi of Music, will perform

"Cantata 104" and "Die Hirte

*»ael " by Bach.

The latter part of the program

will contain two settings of the

Stabat Mater, a sequence from

Roman Cattiolk: liturgy. The
first setting is one of a set of

four sacred pieces written by
Guiseppe Verdi.

Florida State is the first

university in the country asked

to supply all of the cfwral farces

for a performance of "Passion"

by Penderecki. In March, the

entire work will be performed

by ttw Chamber Choir and the

University Singers with Robert

Shaw and the Atlama

Symphony^

FLUMMERFELT

UF Briefs
LOYALTY OATH_uF staff and faculty will have an additional two

dieeks' grace period before having to sign the revised loyalty oath sent

out last week.

With the ruling by a three-judge panel in Orlando Tuesday that

certain parts of the oath were Unconstitutional, Rivers Buford, legal

advisor to the State Department of Education, still cailad dw decision a

"significant victorY"for the Board of Regents.

Gainea/ille AAUP spokesman rebutted Buford saying it was

"certainly an odd victory, if one at all."

The AAUP still maintains the oath is a form of "thought control"

and Sunday said plans are still underway to bring the matter before

State Supreme Court, where they hope the the loyalty oath will be

thrown out in total.

BUSES - Greyhound Bus Co. offk:ials Sunday withdrew tfieir offer of

buses to take some 200 UF studenu to Washington Nov. 1 5. The I

had been paid for and sontractad, according toSMC spokesman.

The Chamber Choir and

University Singers are both

under the direction of Joseph R.

Flummerfelt, assistant profawor

in the School of Music.

Recruiters for the foUowingi-i::

^^comfMnies w{H be interviewing:^

jij:; students during the week of:$:

$^Nov. 10, the Offne of Career^

SrPlanning and Placement:^:

ji^jannounced today: ::•::

Si TUESDAY: Proctor andp
llGamble. Shalt Oil Co. will ba^
l^recruiting. :::::

i WEDNESDAY: Proctor and§

fGamble. Shell Oil Co.. IBM.
'

SiRiegel Textile Corp.. and

iSContinental Can Co.

|: THUf»SOAY: IBM, Tennessee

;•:: Eastman, Blue Cross Blue Shield, :::

;^J. C. Penney Co., and Bella, ^

'ri^Hermida. ONver and Gllbnan.

> FRIDAY: Coca Cola and

: Aetna Insurance Co.

A complete schedule of times

-^/STt) locations is posted on the :•:

:::|:;third floor of the Union.

Doiiy Weother Map

Prepored by Florido State Univertity

Americon Meteorologicol Society

WEATHER
By Gregory Tripoli

Flambeau Maiaorologist

(Ptoip««d«t3|Mn..Nov.9. 19691

Most of the nation was dominated by foir and miM weathe

yesterday However, the north and mid Atlantic states experiencefl

some light rain and shower activity, and in the Pacific and souther^

Rockies there were also soma rfwwart.

The forecast for FSU and vicinity calls for continued fair and mild

weather today, with the high temperature in the mid 70 s. The low

tonight will be in the upper 40't. The waather for tomorrow will

continufld Mr and miM.

There will be an Oceanography-Geology seminar tonight at 8 m

Room Geok>gy Building.

Dr Edward Goldberg from Scripp<i Institution of Oceanography

University nf C<iliforfiid. a Icaciing m.jrtnc chemist in the U S , will speali

Student Florida Education Association

PLANNING TO TEACH ?

The first pfofesnooal meeting will take place

Tuesdajr, November 11, at 7:30 PM. in 201

Ediicatioa Bnikliag for aU imeicsted stadeno.

Paid for by tha'Studant National Educational AaaoeiatkMi.
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PREVIEWS

In a television double-header Wednesday night,

WFSU-TV will present "On Being Black", followed

by the documentary "Why Save Florence?"

qomedian Stu Gillam, hot on the heels of his

FSU Homecoming Pow Wow appearance, will be

featured along with top black comedians Drck

Gregory, "Moms" Mabtey and Timmy Rogers.

Their laughter is about the black America each

knows so well, and about white Anr>erica, too.

Sometimes the humor takes the form of bitter

satire; sometimes it is pure comedy. Always it is

personal humor, for each comedian has written his

own material.

Leon Bibb, folksinger and actor, hosts the hour

of comedy beginning at 7 p.m. Wednesday.

Following "On Being Black" at 8 p.m., NET

presents the documentary, "Why Save Florence'"

Three years after the worst flood in iu history,

the city of Fkirenoe is suffering mora framt the

frailities of man than ttw fbrees of natun.

"Why Save Florence'" takes a look at the

florentine's failure to restore their city after the

'366 disaster in wfMch ttiousandc of homes were

destroyed and countless are treasures ruined.

The program, orginally designed as tribute to the

recovery from the disaster, a disaster nrwt with

astonishing fortitude and intematkMial concern,

points not only to the problems created by the

flood, but to those unveiled by it. The city's

archaekigkal museum for instance, has never hada
catalog, not even a list of the pieces it houses, and

no light, heat, or air-conditioning to protect its great

collection.

Many Ftorentines have not rebuilt their homes
and the city is beingstrangledby traffic and tourism,

but too little concern and too much commernal
opportunnm, coupled with an incompetent

bureaucracy, prevent the city from reaching the

heightsof Its past glory.

The grandeur of the past and the despair of the

present are evoked in such scenes as ttie traditional

parade and soccer match in Renaissance costumes in

tfie Piazza Signoria, the Cimbue crucifix being

transferred from a warehouse on the back of a

pickup truck, a Communist rally, and a hopelewly

disjointed political meeting in the Commune of

Flofence.

GREGORY

Two adifitmnai nights. Dec. 8

and 9, have been scheduled for

the Madrigal Dinners. Tickets

will be on sale today beginning

at 1 p.m.. Limit one table per

person fTen sea»<: nf>r 'ship '

BIRTHDAY CAKES
9" 2 Layer $3.50

MSheet 1 Lajm ....2J»

2244313

629 W. Tenn.

Investigation

Campus
Survey
By Gary Morgan

Of the Flambeau Staff

flambeau staffers were hard

at work last waok trying to track

down rumors of a campus survey

which allegedly named the

Flambeau as the most helpful

student voice, or orgHitzation,

on campus.

With rumors running rampant

that the survey was conducted

with funds appropriated from

Fidinbt'au budget, a partially

informed source at the

Flambeau office issued a

resounding rebuttal to the

accusation in the form of an

emphatic "no comment!"

Another source close to the

Flambeau High Command
(reportedly the girlfriend of

someone who has a friend who
lives just two apartments •"•V
from one of the girlfriends of a

Flambeau reporter's pinmate)

»<d, "There is atnokitely no

'ruth to this accusation."

At least this is what she

APPEARS to have said. It is

difficult to say since the young

'«ly had her tongue placed

firmly in her left cheek at the

time.

Also, there appears to be no

"iJth (well, hardly any) to the

•wusBtfon that the survey

»mple consisted of the

f^iambeau editor, news editor,

ociate editort, members of

'^'6 reportorial staff and other

similarly unbiased indivkkials.

•however, at press time, none of
these people oouM be reached

comment
't is further njmored that the

same organizatten whfeh
conducted this poll will

announce, in the near future, the
results of a popularity poll*

•^tween Gov. Claude Kirk,

President J. Stanley Marshall and
^untOracuia.
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Flambeau Editorial

Hornet's Nest
student Smate, because of its aBocatioii last week to the

Vietnam Moratorium Committee, has stirred up a liornct's

nest of opposition. The fiiror is being raised over the

alocation of SI,824 to subsidize the chartering of a bus to

tfieNov. 14-15 anti-war demonstrations in Washington, D. C.

The opposition has ciihninated in steps by students to obtain

injunctions frosn student and civil courts blocking the

idocation.

Thot^h we by no means propose to fully explain this most

complrat issue, tboe are several points we feel obUgated to

^AS I SEE IT

Loyalty Oath Unnecessary
^. By George Waas

-Student activities monies are to be allocated at the

discretion of the Senate. Any student organi/ation on

campus-recognized or not recognized, according to

DmptroHer Ann Johnson-may leqaest a^>cations. Even

groups not strictly cla.ssificd as student organizations may
receive money from SG. For example, allocations have been

made ui tiie past to the DivisicHi «^ Student Afiain. And an

allocation was made flm year to the Ufthcnity Lecture

Series.

But the VMC is an FSLJ student organization and is

oititled to a Student Covcfmneut location as are other

student groups on canqms, be they the Tarpon Ckib, Fencinf

Qub, or whatever.

-It is benig charged that the VMC represents a minority

viewpoint and therefore should be granted no allocation, if

this be the case,' then the S2,394 allocation made to the

Fencing Club last week is improper, as is the recent

$1,457.03 riiocatiMi to the We^ffiftmg Oub. GertaiBly.

neitlier these nor any other activities on campus represents,

or even pretends to represent, the majority of students.

But if representation of numbers were the criterion for

receiving » aloc^ion, tte VMC would have a case. The
3.000 or so students who participated in the Oct. 15

moratorium made the VMC the roost successful student

orgmization ever to operate at FSU.
* * ^ * *

• We fee! Senate's allocation to the \'Mf is legal. But

whether or not it is advisable is a matter lor deep
consideration. By dlocatii^ money to the VMC, Senate tuis

opened a Pandora's b<ix from which will come ridiculous

requests in the future. These requests, regardless of how
ridiculous and extreme, must be handed prooedunHy.

Bound to come up are requests from groups in support of

the Vietnam war and even a group or so which exists solely

to oppose the VMC. The tight vote on the VMC allocation

indicates the vote on such controversial matters can easily go
either way. If, for example, an allocation recpiest by the

Young Americans for Freedom were denied, charges that

Senate is promoting a politicd ideology would be practically

impossible to repute.
*****

There is rough sledding ahead for the allocation. It's not

fnd yet. Not oidy is there die possibility of some kind of
court injunction against it. but it can be vetoed by Student

Body President Canter Brown or President Stanley Marshall

«r any one of several other a^mnistrative officials. If the

allocation goes through, there is nni^ sleddmg ahead for

.Senate, the nature of which Ls discussed above

It s probably a safe bet the hornets in this hornet's nest

have oidy b^gm to' fight.
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Lanry 1

Deeply rooted in American

history is the tendency to regard

with fear and suspicion that

which is foreign.

Following World War II, the

United States was confronted

with the threat of International

Communism. As the threat

became increasingly evident, a

growing fear spread among the

American people. The public

reacted predictatjiv-loyalty

programs were developed as a

d i s t i net manifestation of

extreme public anxiety.

Twenty years ago. the Florida

Legislature, manifesting this

concern with the proliferation of

subversion, enacted a loyalty

oath for state employees.

Essentially, the oath provided

that employees swear or affirm

that they are not members of

the Communist Party; they have

rtot given, and will not give, aid

or support to the ComoMMmt
Party; they do not believe in the

vioiant overthrow of the

government of the United States

or Florida and they are not

members of any organization

which believes in or teaches thi

violent overthrow of the

government of the United States

or Florida

UNCONSTITUTIONAL

However, in 1962, the United

States Supreme Court declared

that Florida could not

"constitutionaliy compel those

in its service to swear that they

have never knowingly lent their

aid, support, advice, counsel, or

influence to ttw Communist

Party."

Subsequently, the Floridi

Supreme Court struck that

portion from the original loyalty

oath, but left the remaining

provisions intact.

Now the provisions requiring

state employees to swear or

affirm that they do not belong

to the Communist Party and do

not belor>g to any other

ogranization that advocates the

overthrow of the government bv

VMtence are being challenged on

constitutional grounds

KIRK DEFENDS
R«oently, a federal court In

Orl»Klo removed those two

sections from the loyalty oath

On the heels of that dsdsion,

Gov. Claude Kirk and the State

Cabinet vowed to defend the

controversial oath all the way tc

the United States Supreme

Court.

However, recant United States

Supreme Court decision

indicatB that only those loyally

oatlis "narrowly drawn to define

andpunitfi ipecifk: conduct as

oonttituting a clear and presem

danger to a substantial interest

of the State" will be validated

Additionally, such oattis must

be founded upon legislatior

manifesting knowledge anc

specific intent before the Court

wiN upliold them.

See Lovaltv. oa 6

'SPICQ HOW VyOJLO VOU UKE TO PERSONAUVAPPfiESS TH^
MDRATDRILW^ PEA/VDNSTRATORS TVIIS WEEK?"

Finance Politics Yourself
To the Editor;

One of the greatest pieces of

legislative hypocrisy has just

been passed before our eyes. In

the name of all that's good, the

Student Sertate has appropriated

$1,824 to help 114
representatives of the Vietnam

Moratorium Comniittee entwine

their "noble" cries with those of

simila- persuasion in Washington

D.C., on November IS.

I am not protesting tfte right

of these individuals to expound
tfieir views, but tfie inexcusable

waste of our money which will

occur in the process^ especially

when there are so many better

uses toward which it could go. I

would encourage the Senators to

finance the Committee's trip by

digging into their own pockets,

rwt ours.

It would appear that the only

interests that could be furthered

by this jaunt are those of the

individuals in attendance and

their legislative supporters. If the

16 Senators and Mr. Rubinas are

realhr interested in performing

worthwhile service, there are

numerous projects in the

immediate area from which an

atoiost instantaneous benefit

could be recognized, and which

would rrat further any one

political inclination. Exantple:

Thanksgiving is less than 20 days

away, $1,824 could provide

many unfortunate local residents

with turkey dinners that they

would otherwise do without

How about it- practice a little

of tfte brotherfiood that you

purport to preach and stop

trying to enhance your own
political future with student

money. In other words, put your

ntoney where your mouths are.

! Kupfer

FLAMBEAU
spoirrs

RONSrOCCINS

.Sports Editor

SHEILA SNOW

Associate Editor

Gus Aliens

Tory GodboU

OrieFiMljr

LMry BakwAi

Sports Writers

SportsQj li—iitt

LETTERS POUCY
The Flambeau welcomes

letters from all members of the

university coimmmtty on topkz
of current interest, and will

attempt to print any letter

submitted which is not obscene,

libelous, malicious, or vindictive.
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. Money For All
To the Editor:

I feel uiiiy**^ ^ comment

Ml the action taken by the

senate last Thursday

g,ehma^ refefence to the

allocation of $1,824 to the

Vietnam Moratorium CommtttBe

for the purpose of eMWing 114

students to

"demonstrations for peace" in

Washinglon.

Student Senate has put itself

into a precarious position which

can result in an onslaught of

student reaction which COuW

have two basic characteristics.

One could be in the form of

•jdents Who feel Student

Senate acts irresponsibly by

^locating funds to organizattons

that exist solely for the purpose

of furthering a particular

political opinion or philosophy

Another could be in the form

of those balBwg to

orgviizations that also exist

solely for the purpose of

furtfiering their particular

poiitical opinions or

philosophies. We can expect

students belonging to such

organizations as Young

Americans for Freedom, the

Committee for Immediate

Action, Young Republicans,

Young Democrats, and possibly

others to now bring their

financial rteeds before the

Student Senate citing for

allocations.

Student Sertate has clearly

performed an injustice against

the students of this university by

financMlly involving itself in the

promotion of political ideals

fundantental to a particular

political organization. Imagine,

if you will, the reaction of the

citizenry of our country if the

United States Senate allocated

Silent Majority =6
We've finaHy haaid from the

Silent Majority" (all six of

them) and it's becoming obvious

that they have a lot » be silent

about. Our laconic colleagues

were ifiparently smoked out by

the Senate's appropriation of

funds to ihe Vietnam

Moratorium Committee. Their

cry is of "special poUtical

interests." but their apparent

concern is not over legality but

desirability.

The implications are

far reaching, but the subsidizing

of business and law students to

regional and state conventior»

carries the same implications.

The point apparently

neqlecti d by most is that the

election of bus seats is open to

upporters and
counter demonstrators of the

Washington effort. Us entirely

MsMe that ttie maiority of

suhsidi/ed Students be vmt

iipporters.

The point is iNit whether tt>e

appropriation is political but

iwhether this organization has

the same rights as any other

organizatkxi on campus to

solicit funds from the Student

Activities Budget To deny funds

to the VMC virfiile allocating

money to other political groups

wouM border seriously on

vkilating the privileges and

immunities and legal protection

clauses of the 14th Amendment.

It is protested that the war

opponents are a tiny minority at

FSU since only 3,500 out of

17.00 turned out for the Oct. 15

demonstration. This assumes

that all the others supported the

war. But since less than a dozen

turned out for the pro-war

demonstration, it could be

assumed that the remainder of

the Student Body was anti-war.

The only legitimate guide to

campus opinion has been the

Student Senate electrons. It was

the largest turnout in FSU

history that put these senators in

office; the same senators that

voted to appropriate money for

buses.

There is a significant segment

of the university community

who care little about the usual

activities of Student Senate, but

care passionately about ttie war

arKi its effect on them.

Student Senate is to be

applauded lor appealing to a

broader constituency than it has

in the past

Bill Boyd

Bob Gordon

funds to the ADA (Americans

for Democratic Action) or the

John Birch Society.

I urge my fellow students to

bring pressure to bear upon their

respective senators so that for

once, the Student Senate will

feel the sentiments of its

constituency.

Dennis Canip, Serator

Loyally
Cent from pg. 4

The Supreme Court generally

><s regarded loyalty oaths sMad
1 a positive

«>nstitutk)naily

If the provisions ramovad
from the current loyalty oath

are declared unconstitutional by
tlw Supreme Court. Florida's

bydlty oath will require only

that state employees swear or

affirm that they wM aipport the

Constitution of tfw UniMdSMes.

Therefore, the main reason for

its existence is self-defeating.

A person who is loyal to the

government of the United States

and Ftorida does not have to

take an oath to prove he is loyal,

a subversive vrould have no

olijKtion to taking the oath in

to carry out his intentions.

The primary purpoae of

loyalty oaths is to prevent

aibversives from gaining access

to the government through

"leans of employment. However,

a true subversive would have no

WTipunction about taking the

FLORBM STATE UMVEUnY

Bateoa Manager ... Kaye Broaddos

Adwrtiwig Man^ ^J"^^
Hsad Photographer Mheftaitt

Hk Flaiiibeau ii pobiiriied by and for Madeats of Flon^SUte

Umvetaty. tmoM opinioas ii*iiiuw ii aw ttoe oT *c wmtm aai

do not necessarily refkit oinnions of the uaivenity.

Editoiial ofikes are n Koobm 326 aad 330. Ueioa; ext. 4C3B.

at.4810.

WELCOME STUDENTS v

and FACULTY
to TaHehettee'e Neweat

A Quality Motel with
Quality Accommodations

Students, faculty and their guests will enjoy the

pleasant, modem accoimnodations of Tallahassee's

newest motel . . . Dming in the beautifully

appointed Chez Napoleon

Dining Room with its

excellent cuisine is sheer

delight to iovets of good

food.

JOIN YOUR FRCNDS
FOR A SOCIAL DRNK

BONAPARTE^ RETREAT
quiet . . . hixurious

.

Enterloinment Nightly

Wfe'll saveyou
atrip or two.

-If'

have I

MED6 are made di

E\ <T\ tampon

s ou use is a trip to the

feivder Room.
Thi- few cr tampons you

^^^ave to make,

fefMEOS tampons. Thcx vv so

absorbent you U probably

need fewer ofthem,

i's why. The\-'rc

made with soft . absorb( ni i a\ on

First, there's a gentle rayon co\ er. 1 ht n a layer of

rayon fibere that absorb quickly . Then another

layerdTfine rayon storage fibers that absorb steadUy. And,

in the center, a cushioned layer that holds,

and holds some more.

Canyou imagine?Some tampons arc just chunks ol

cotton. No wonder vou probably need more of them.

Thismonth try MEDS.They come in regular or super,

with a soft polyethylene applicator.

Seehowmuch better fewer tampons can be.
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United Press Intsmationri

Egyptian jet fighters Sunday
repulsed Israeli warplanes on

bombing missions over the Gulf

of Suez in reprisal for the"

shelling by Egyptian' warships of

Israeli military positions in the

northern Sinai, a military

spokesman in Cairo reported.

Egypt hailed the naval attack

on Israeli "rear positions" In the

RufVinnana arui Balouza area

along the Mediterranean coast as

the most successful seaborne

strike since the sinking of the

Israeli destroyer Elath two years

war of attrition against Israel.

TOKYO - Japan has offered

to' act as a "responsibie

intsrmediary" between North

Vietnam and the United States if

the Communists want to end the

Vietnam War, the newspaper

Yomiuri Shimbun said Sunday.

The Yomiuri. one of the three

largest newspapers in Jap>an,

quoted government sources as

saying Japanese diplomats in

Europe and Asia have made ttte

offer to North Vietnamese

diplomats. It said Hanoi had not

offically reacted to the offer but

control.

MOSCOW • For the first time

since former Premwr Nikita S.

Khrushchev launched his

destalinization campaign in

1956, an image of tfie late Josef

Stalin appeared Sunday in the

pages of the Communist party

newspaper Pravda.

It was published in the form

of a scene from a documentary

film about V.I. Lenin to> be

released shortly in connection

with 100th anniversary of the

birthday of the founding fattter

of the Sovio* Union.

WASHINGTON (UPl) With

debate to start on Judge

Clement F. Hayaworth's fitness

to join the Supreme Court, the

Senate's most powerful

Demooat said Sunday that a

Republican threat to hold

Monday. Novtmherjni^^^

Justice WWHam Q. Douglas^

hostegetotheoutcomebbound
to backfire.

"Coumer
: productive"

was
Senate Democratic leader Mike
Mansfield's reaction to the
Republican move.

United P rc s s I n tc in a t i ( ) n a 1

ago.

Israel dismissed the attack as a

total firikire. A newsman and

photographer from a journalist

pool ware flown to the area and

Kportad no Irigns of damages

except for craters in the desert

floor from exploding naval

Observers in Cairo viewed the

naval attack as a new pinn in

Cam's avowed eacalation of the

presumably had

it.

not lejectad The scene showed Stalin with

Lenin and several otttar

Eisaku Sato it scheduled to fly

to WMiinglon early next week

for talks Nov. 1^21 with

President Nixon. Vietnam is

expected to be one of the key

lawes at the iiieatiiig during

which Sato hopes to get a

definite commitment on the

return of Okinawa to Japanese

reviewing a parade in

Red Square in 1919.

CAPE KENNEDY • Docton
performed a last major medical

examination on the three Apollo

12 astfonauts Sunday and

pronounced them in tip-top

physical condition for a take-off

I I

^jex^ridayj

Com. from pg. 1

Supporters of the measure

were predominantly from the

"left-radical" group which won
near a working majority in the

recent elections. In the only

other show of force since the

new senate took offrae, the left

group was able to elect Senator

Rick Johnson president pro tem

by an 18-16 margin.

The proponents called on the

Senate to pass the measure to

alkMv the 114 students to

participate in the march as an

expression of free speech and as

a just request of funds by those

wtK), in the past, have not

received them. They challenged

the contentions of the other side

that such expenditures were

improper and cited examples of

presidents for such actkms.

Arguments that this

represented an appropriation to

a minority of the student body

were challenged by pointing ou,

that with a few exceptions
all

activities monies are spent by

groups composing less than 5o
percent of the studenu. Budget

requests passed at Wednesdays
regular session to International

Students, the Fencing Qub and

Alumni Village Recrwtlon Fund
were cited.

Further discusswn revolved

around whether students should

pursue personal objectives with

the help of activities funds. The

non-senator student who
partwipated in the detates

that he represented

students of the "silent majority"

on campus that opposed using

activities monies for purposes

for partisan politics The other

speaker was a Tallahassee

residsnt who klentified hinwif

as a member of the John Bl^c^

Society. He also opposed the

measure.

FORSALE

SCUBA GEAR
72 cu. ft. Aqua Lung tank with
>Ml««. Cahrpw ragulator. Back pack
and boot. Call 2279797 aftar 7 pjn.

ELECTROLUX
4 Eloctrolux vacuum cleaners and all
attachments. $34.95. Terms can be
arranged. Unclaimed Freight, 1363 E.
Tennessee (U.S. Hwy. 90)

wida.

FOR RENT

Tallahassee, Florida.

STEREO CONSOLE $75.00
Jtist received S deluxe solid-state
starao consoles In beautiful hand
rubbed Walnut finish, world
renowned BSR turntable and 4
speakers audio system to be sold for
•75 each, we also have 3 component
sets with Garrard turntables, 6 air
suapansion speakers, 60 watts with
AM, FM, & FM stereo radio. These
sets are equipped v^ith 8 track tape
decks ani many ott^er features.
Terms can be arranged. May be
Inmectedat Unclaimed Freight, 1363
E. Tenn. (U.S. Hwy 90) 9AM - 6 PV,
Mondmr thru Thursday, Friday 9Am
- 9PM. Saturday 9AM tli 6 pm.

SINGER MODEL 604 E
"Touch N" Sew sewing machines (5
of them). All are slant needle models
and are full equipped to zigzag, make
tHittonholes and fancy stitches. These
machines carry full guarantees and
will be sold on a "first come, first
serve" basis for only t39.95 each.
They may be Inspected and tested at
UnclalnMd Fraight. 1363 E. Tenn.— L* •B5i*?"S!S' TiMinday.

^ frWay. Sbinav sm-epm.

RENAULT "CARAVELLE", 1961,
convertible, good body, new paint,
new tires. Running, but n»«dl
improvement. Cash %29Q. CMM
576-2473, Tuesday or TlNirMiyt
AM. any day after 5 p.m.

_

120CC KAWASAKI cycle. Under
3,000 miles. Straat and trail

sprockets. Exceltont coMHOon. CaN
224-4728 after 5 p.m.

1969 HONDA S90. $200. 1966
250CC HARLEY DAVIDSON
SPRINT - H. $250. Contact E. S.
Archer in room 242 Smith Hall after
1 p.m.

United Unclaimed Freight
1510 S. Monroe

We have a variety of furniture, some
living room, bedroom and kitctten to
be sold at reduced pricat. Bring this
ad with you and save an additional
10%. Terms can be arranged.

United Unclaimed Freli^t
1510 S. Monroe

All stereos to be sold well under
retail cost. For axampl*, «0 Inch
mediterranaan itarao WWi ttmam to
be sold for Sies. Fun uSboiy
guarantee.

United Unclaimed Fraight
1510 S. Monroe

8 naw 1969 zigzag Sewing machinat
to ba loM for $60. Quarantaad for 2&
yaa»».and may ha financad wHh h>w

STUDIO APARTMENT! Air
condlfloned, walking distartce from
FSU and town, furnished, clean,
avaUabM NOW. S109/mo. CaN
222-4900 artar 5 p.ni. (Ona or two

WANTED
Looking for tiome for small part
Shepherd dog. Affactkmata and
Intelligent. ShOlS an* WOflwad. CaN
Idalle at 224-540S aftar "
E. Tenne

JEWELRY MANUFACTURER
SEEKING TWO ON CAMPUS
SALES REPRESENTATI vr S (1
male - 1 remalc). UNICiUE LINE OF
ZODIAC AND S-'MBOL JEWELRY.
HIGH COMMISSION. WRITE:
MONTCLAIR JEWELRY MFO.
CORP. — 64 WEST 4ath STREET,

I YORK, NEW YORK 1003«.

LOST & FOUND
COST: Pair of mall, light-brown
tortoln-«MH GLASSES in 201
Educattoo. WadnaMay. Octobar 2*.
Call CManna at 224-7e4e or
222-8247. REWAROtI

LOST: SMALL SLACK LEATHER
SHAVING KIT In vicinity of Bill's
Bookstore. ConUlns two pair of
fay I. If found call Barry at
222-SSI8. Urgently naadBtfll
neWIARDfl

PERSONAL

SERVICES
9 pjn. 712

Female graduate student in
wheeS-chalr will pay room and board
to roommate companion t>*glnnlng in
January. Can make arrangerrwnts for
housing. If interested call Eloise
Kubik at 224-6761.

FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted;
furnished. air conditioned, one
bedroom apartment, pool. $65/mo
Plus Vi utilitlas. Town and Campus
AplfcApt. A»eorcaW22a.4eaB.

NatkMal Youth AlHanca. Tha nations
fastest growing oreanUaUon of
consarvatlva youth. On cotlaeacampuses avarywhara. ~ "

information wrMai ai/
circle OMg. tWashlngtan. T

wn Lunaga

> ojc. zeew.

I5SERT WATCH AND CLOCK
REPAIR. 17J Watch I

•

Situation for
cunning baautlfui dichromatic
fMkiaa: ConsWaraWa aptitude, no
;5£tI.'iP'*' .^••Jaft** Oralis.
222-oe3« avanHaiL lii • 1 W. at.
Augustine Straat.

HELP WANTED

Make some easy money! Solicitors
for Miami Herald needed. Pay: $1.00
per paper started. Transportation
furnished If needed. Call Tarry
liilorriK, S7e-6394.

ncKMiK. 1/j watch c iaanad. tknae
money back guarantaa. tS. SaM
winds 86. Crystals, $1.30. FRtt
Slli**!^- ^"CuP ario dalMr.
JOHN HARMS. Phooa 224-6344.

tlORSES BOARtieO - MIOIHOi-^SSOHi — LIVE OAKBOAROmO STAaUE - OlUX
385-2422 altar • pjn. and

JUNEM' Hurray 'or Nov 14!! No
more Mickey Mouse meetings'! No
more Confidential Reports!! No
more JUST writing up the mimitas!)
Emperor and 5 minutes.

"Unite against defeat" Nov, 11
Veteran's Day: Wear red, white, »nij
blue. Display flags. Use headlights.

Our beloved Captain Oh Wow
received no less than 3 (three, trtfs,
tre, drots) answers to hik ad. Dost our
hero denote an aura of competition
among his Rubens females' Flower
Power, where may I meet you' At
any opportune date' Are you all
happy' Our hero departs this
weekenc! to '1901 the forces of evH.
l>ot HAVE NO FEAR" He Shall
Return' And return in victory"

Are you experienced' Our peiovto
Capt. earned a traveling reputaiKi:
this summer. Have YOU ever traveiea
trie states utmq your tnumo' Where
can he reach you' Happir>ess and
bliss will FILL THE WORLD at out
meeting He is big wttere ha hM to
be, strong WHEN he has lo ka.
(Before the titans sink. Ihay lan« to
conauar ... in the wordb of HMwy
aibfon). Come to ma by MovadL
vntere can I meat you'

Come to the Apollo 12 Luncheon -

Thursday Novambar 13. 12:00 p.m.For resarvatlona call tha

599-2157.

CongratulatkMis to tha new OELT
b'<icws (a«acialiy tha now vlea

know y^niea

TaM, dark and handsome type wiihei
to ba callad by a goigeous biu»<y«:
bfuitelta from Boca Raton. Pi^
call Larry.

Swaalla. HAPPY bihthoav" Ma>
tIMs year ba the best ever, anr
remember I love you as always vou
Dirty OLD MAN (8).

Sgt. Biizzard-URGENT" meeting 0
agents in operation HANDMADE 1'.

AMERICA. Meet Tuesday at 8 p.:r

at the house of the batique sun. - L:

Fruit

Young, ripe, cultured, anijst met, u,
for grabSi contact BiUiop 01 Kaioi
at Shadeviiie Gro. « Tavern.

Tha SECRET SENSUOUS
SEDUCER aats French Cheesles

Ienough

to make
you sick.

71?*!^*' '"^ Roaches, Ants.
Mlea or Ratsr Rid your

of _ thasa Pasts!! Call
CONTROL at
stMdent-faculty

Buy A Kentucky

Beef or Ham
^

Sandwich

TRADE: Massive TRIPOD mounted
Gerrrvan 10 x 80 Tank Binoculars for
Ml Carbirte, also trade swords,
riinlt recorder for pistols. Call
576-5670 after 5: 30 p.m.

BARRACUDA
1964. V 8 engine, Hurst 4-speedi
"«*^'>a"«y. radiator; Runs oood.
CASH. CaN Oscaola HaN 222«eiol
Larry Hayai Room 4elT^
message.

FOUR SHEETS WELDWOODDELUXE WALNUT PANELING
Retail: $22.50 per sheet, my priea$10 for all four. Call Monty at224-5994 and leave numt)er.

MEXICAN PONCHOS
<^ll Tanya, 224-8028 , after e p.m.

FOR SALE: AUSTIN AMERICA car
lOOcc HOOAKA ACEMOTORCYCLE, both 1969. Take up

P«rments or cash payoff. Phone BIH
' 9890 ^ at627-6700 or

Get a 15f

FREE K&J
Try our Ham and Cheese Sandwich

and

Cole Slaw

FREE

FREE COLE SLAW AND PEPSI
yon b«y any Kentocky Beef or Ham

Gat ona fraa order of

COM slaw and a Pep«'

whan you purchase a

Kentucky Beef or ho "

sandwich. Offer limitea

one per customer.

Expires November

ST. ciip»wi«»*°"

16.
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p^fpfifift Holds Again

Guthrie's Toe Ties VPI 10-10
By Dale Friedlay

Of the Flam»>««i Sports Strff

If it hadn't been for the

rejuvinated toe of Grant Guthrie

j-id a stout and impregnibte

jefense, the Seminoles may have

been making this trip back home

.vith their heads hung a little

TheVardtticfc

FSU VPI

First downs 11 14
Return Yardage 61 44

Rushing Yardage 93 186

Passing Yardage 122 44

Total Offense 215 230

Passes 12-28-1 5-16 3

Punts 8^ 7.33

'jmbles Lost 3 2

Yards Penalized 52 34

outcome, coming on a day

consisting of a WNid of 30 mph
chilled to 40 degrees, was a

10-10 tie and it definitely was

not pleasing to anyone.

The Tribe's first play from

orimmage set the tempo that

was to be followed for the

remainder of the game when Art

Munroe dropped a Bill

Cappteman pacs. Two running

plays by the Tank, Paul

Uagalski, who was the one

shining star on offenH, netted

wen yards and a fourth down

*ieiu goal attempt of 55 yards by

Grant Guthrie wes 4wrt and to

the left

The teams could not muster

anything offemweiy and they

both traded punti. Smicak's

was sliced off the side of his foot

and caught the wrinds. carrying it

out of bounds after traveling

only 14 yards. This put the

Seminoles at the 32 with a first

and ten and set them up for

what was to be their only

touchdown drive.

And how they came about

was strange as well, since the

drive started out with

Cappleman being dumped for a

seven yard loss. Art Munroe

picked five and Magalski made

one of those runs he is becoming

famous for. He took a handoff

from Cappleman, cracked out

over tackle and then bulled his

way over three more before

finally being dropped at the 20.

To add to the 15 yard gain, the

referees caught linebacker Mike

Widger putting the shoulder to

Magalski a little late and

immediately tacked on a

haif-theslistance penalty to the

ten.

But on first down play.

Cappleman's screen pass attempt

failed miserably as Munroe was

cut down for an eight-yard loss.

But to add to this, there was a

clip called on the play and there

we were back at the 32, the

original line of scrimmage.

The Tribe made their second

"drive" of the day with

lightning swiftness when on the

first play Capp cau^t Magalski

with a qukk pass over the

middle and the burly

222-pounder once again bulled

TIGHT END JIM TYSON
. . . catches this pass in the coW and windy weather of Blacksburg, Va., Saturday afternoon. Tyson caught

four otheis for a total of 35 yards for the day.

over people for 21 yards,

carrying it to the 11. He

followed this by gaining the first

down to the nine. Then

Cappleman on the first play

lobbed a pass over the defenders

and right into the waiting arms

of Jim Tyson for the only

touchdown the Seminoles were

destined to get.

Magalski's running was mce
again the key to a Seminole

drive, but it ran out of gas at the

37 and they had to then punt

out. It was a bad one whkrh was

very low and very short, so short

in fact that many of the Tribe's

Tribe Rack$ 310 Aerial Yards

Baby 'Noles Fall 31-24
Bill Foley led the freshmen of

southern Mississippi to a 31 to

24 victory over tlie Seminole

freshmen Saturday night in the

annual Civitan Bowl in Panama

City.

Although the Tribe racked up

"ilO yards through the air,

JSM s ground attack proved too

much for them as the

Southerners picked up their

fourth straight victory.

Southern outscored ttte Tribe

22-14 in an action-p>acked third

quarter as the lead changed

hands four times In the apeoe of

10 minutes.

Down 9-3 at the half, the

Seminoles took the second half

kick-off and marched 61 yards
in 10 plays with Oscar Roberts

diving over from the one to tie

the score. Gary Parris' kk:k put
the Tribe ahead for the first time
10-9.

USM came tiack with a 09
yard drive capped by the first of

two touchdown runs by Ronnie

Quick.

FSU scored again with 7:21

left in the period on a 33-yard

pass from Rich Muscarella to

James Thomas for the ID.

Muscarella then found Jimmy

Kahler in the end zone for the

two-point converskM). FSU led

18-15.

Then the Southerners took

control of the situation with two

successive scores, one by Quick

on a four-yard run and a

two-yard run by Gary Johnson.

USM quarterback Buddy Palazzo

completed passes to Foley and

Gsorge Hunt for two-poirit

conversions following the TP's.

FSU's final score came whh

10:05 in the fourth quarter as an

alert linebacker Steve Bratton

dived one Fotey fumble In the

end zone to make tfie final score

31-24.

Muscarella led the three Tribe

quartarbecks completing 21 of

41 passes for 265 yards and one

touchdown.

Overall, the Tribe passers

«jtedup310aarlalyardson25

of 55 passes and one

interception, compared with

only 64 passing yards by USM's

Palazzo, who completed four of

13 tosses and tlwew two

interceptions.

in the receiving department.

James Thomas led FSU With 123

yards on six catches and one TD.

Flanker Barry Smith caught nine

tosses for 117 yards.

BRATTON

defenders had run past the ball

on the coverage. Tim Bosiak

took the ball on the run at the

47 of VPI and followed his

blockers well all the way to the

Seminole 15.

After this it didn't take

quarterback Bob German long to

get them a touchdown. On the

first play he hit his tight end Dee

Crigger with a low pass who

took it in diving at the four yard

line. Tailback Ken Edwards, the

player who was so instrumental

in putting the Seminoles away

last year, then carried two

consecutive times for the

touchdown, the latter being a

dive over left tackle into the end

zone with only four seconds left

in the quarter. Simcsak

converted the PAT and it was all

knotted up as the wiM first

quarter came to an end 7-7.

Then the doldrums set. at

least they did as far as the actton

on the field is concerned. The

second quarter turned into a

grueling defensive battle with

the Seminole defense giving little

and the Gobblers not giving at

all.

The Gobblers took the

kick-off in the second half with

the wind to their back as a result

of a surprise move of the

Seminoles in giving the

advantage to VPI so they

themselves would have the

advantage in die last quarter.

Five exctianges of the

possession of the ball occurred

before Tech made a serious

move. On a tMrd and 13 play

from their own 41, they tried a

razzle-dazzle end around play

that want 29 yards to the 30 of

FSU. After this run by Wayne

Humphries. German led his team

to two more first downs before a

crucial situation occurred. On a

third and five play at the six

y«d line Wallace came through

in the ehMBh to nail German for

a loss all the way back to the 14.

Simcsak then came in to boot his

kmg-awatted 31 yard field goal.'

Besides putting them in the lead,

it also eclipsed some school

records.

After Magalski returned the

kick-off to the 36 and the

quarter ended, the Seminoles

failed to move and punted out

to the 20. But this is the time

where the defense really showed

its upper lip as it comptotely

throttled three straight running

plays by Tech. This forced them

to punt, one that traveled 35

yards, so the Tribe made another

attempt at cracking the goti line

from the 46.

It started off badly as Capp

was belted on the first play for

what appeared to be an

insurmountable ten yard toss. It

kmked like a similar fate was in

See Tie. pg. 8

The Novice Wrestling

Tournament wIM be held

November l7.18.and 19 in Tully

Gym. Requkentents f*"^

partkiipatmn are thet you have

never wrestled on any team or

chib before, or in the

AII-CMnpus Tournament.

To qualify for the tourney,

you must meet at four sessions

whwh win be heW m the

wrestling room at Tully Gym

November 10 thru 14. Two

sesskms per ni#it wM be held,

one from 7-8 p.m. and tlie ether

from 8-9 p.m.

Medrfi wtH be awarded for

first and second places in each

weight class. Weight, classes are

118. 128. 134. 142. 150. 158.

167, 177, 190 and heavy weight.

Anyone interested may sign

up at the awitehboerd ki TuHy

Gym. For further information,

contact Coach Johnson at Tully

Gym.
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Defense Carries the Day
FSU-10 VPLIO

Cont. from pg. 7

store for our AH-America

cmdidMB on ttw mxt ptay, but

toimhow he scrambled out of

the moB and carried the ball all

the way back to the 48. On a

third and eight he found Tyson

at the 38 for the first down. An
intarfarenoa call at the 34

Tie

27 fin. down
bu,

far as they were
90.ng to go. On fourth dow.
from the 35 Grant Guthrie came
on and booted a 51 yard
goal that sailed through

the
croasbar with about tow

AND HOLDS . .

.

— umuttalljr disdiicthre ^poned

foocwcar for mca

Verde Boots

22^3026

TRIBE GOAL LINE STAND

Col

A ONE-DAY EXHIBITION h SALE

Graphics
presantad by

LONDON GRAFICA ARTS

^' Mora thar< 400 lithographs, etchings,

woodcuts and scra«nprints on show,
including works by : PICASSO. DURER.
GOYA. CHAGALL. OAUMIER. CASSAT,

GAUGUIN. TOULOU$E-LAUTREC
Alao MAMUSCMPTS AMD MAPS
rrcMs moM m^mm
FT/) RIDA STATE UNIVERSITY
Tallahassee, Florida

j

November 10, 1969 - Mondavj

10 a.m. - 5 p.m.
|

II Results

\m.tl
S. Car
Sa. Miaa. 7

FSUFVaahM
Ckemmm Zl

Ui

^ •
VM 11

E. Car. n

VkcWan

SOUTHWEST
- St. « New

Gr«»«leg« AiLAMlNt
Ai*. St it Drake a (He)
Texaa »
TCU SS T(

Narfh Tex. 47
Tbl AAM M

n

owe stale tt
S. Oiaais « Ball

FAKWBSr
Air Farce a UMk St tt
Utah M
Orcgaa SL fi
SaL CaL a l^ife^ at 7
Anayn OrefiaSinftle)
StaafbH 21 WasWm^tan 7

DINE ON CAMPUS
AT THE

GOLDEN KEY
DINING ROOM

Second Floor University Union

STEAK Night MON.
$1>40

AST

Tale

ice.a

YOUR
discothequeI
6l8i4 W. TENN.Stieet

» tut AetiM li

7J - 9.00 ^ light - to) iMijaii
Free Beer For Al Unescorted Latlles

Open tM 2 A.M

Baked Dotato or
SahMlJtolli A Butter

aoSED SATURDAY
SUNDAY HAM o ojM. i

FOOD PLAN



Craig Fills Long VacantPost
Of VP for Academic Affairs

Florida State President J. Stanley Marshall announced Monday

laftemoon that the long-vaeMit post of vice president for academic

iaffairs will be filled by Dr. Paul G. Craig. Craig is currently dean of the

I College
of Social and Behavioral Sciences at Ohio State University.

m

CRAiG

Rathskellar
The Union Board yeslMhy discussed current problems with the

srablishment of a RathsksHsT in the Union, txjt was unable to take any

' cial action due to the iadc of a quorum.

&airn-!,jn Dave Fuller said, "We want to build a RMhdcellar whether

' ^ot we re able to acquire a beer license.
"

It might have a coffeehouse atmosphere until we're able to secure a

-Met noted $20,000 from Student Activities fees had been

^irnarfced by Student Sanaw for ooratniction of a Rathskellar. He also

establishment of the Rathdwilar hingn on moving the athletic

raining table out of the Union basement
Fuller said Dr. MarjhaM had been questioned by him concerning the

nning table problem, but Manhail has "so far refused to make any

vision."

>. Frances Cannon, board member, noted little progress had been

) concernirig legal aspects of securing a liquor license and suggested

Heone be anminted to k»k into the matter on a thorough basis and

r— r-irBmaiaiiffliiali

If ***

ORIGINAL GRAPHICS
• A collection of original y^hics was on display in the Union Art

yesterday. AH prints were displayed by the London Grafica

^ '"c
.
at pricas langing from $10 to $3,00a (Photo by Jack

'empsey)

The new vice president will report to FSU Feb. 1, but will schedute
several visits to the campus prior to that time. Dr. Craig, in additkmtB
his normal duties, senes as chainnan of the IMvenities Coordinatkin
Council of Deans.

In making the appointment. President Marshall cited Dr. Craig as "a
man of eminent scholastic credantialt and aKaauidinaiy admhihtoliw
accomplishments."

He has an internationally recognized achievement in managerial

economics, a national reputatkm as a financial analyst, and an unauWad
and admirable history of leadership at Ohio State," Marshall continued.

Dr. Craig joined the faculty of Ohio State in 1951 and assumed the
chairmanship of the department of aconomns in 1963. a position he
held until becoming dean two years ago.

"The prospects and promises are bright from every angle" Dr. Craig

sakJ concerning his new state job. "The Fkirida economy can anticipale
continued vigorous growth and will provide the economic base to

support whatever system of higher education the people choose," he

continued. 'The well articulated and differentiated system of highar

education in ttie state promises effeciency of operation, ttte potential

for careful planning at individual institutions and unified politKal

support for higher education."

In past years Dr. Craig has been a post-doctoral felkMv at Haivant

Business School and visiting professor of economics at tfw University of

Hawaii. His experience also includes membership on numerous

university and community committees. He is currently in the second

year of servke as a trustee for his alma mater, Ottartiein College in

Westerville, Ohio.

He currently holds memberships in the Torch Qub of CokMnbus^and

his honor society affiliations include Phi Beta Kappa, Betia Gamma
Sigma and Sigma Zeta. Listed in "Who's Who in America" since 1967
and enjoys affiliations with numerous professional groups.

'Craig >s also author and co-author of several boolcs and monographs

inckjding a 1963 publicationsentitled "The Future GroMrth of I

Tourism and Its Impact on the State."

Returned to Senate

Brown Vetoes VMC Bill
See Editorial, pg. 4
By Larry Balewski

Asst. News Editor

Student Body President Canter Brown vetoed

Student Senate Bill 22 Monday. Brown explained

that the executive veto should be used only in cases

of extreme disagreement between the chief

executive and the legislature, and "the precedent

involved in the allocation of funds to a political

organization provides the grounds for such

disagreement."

The bill, which altocates $1,824 to the Vietnam

Moratorium Committee for bus fare to Washington,

D. C for the upcoming march on the Capitol, was

passed in Senate last Thursday night when Senate

Chairman Wayne Rubinas cast his tie^weaking vote

in the affirmative.

Rubinas' action stirred up an immediate

controversy as to whettier Senate can appropriate

funds for this purpose, and whether Rubinas, who is

ahcirman of the FSU Moratorium Commiteee. is

guilty of a conflict of interest.

LETTER TO RUBINAS
In a letter to Rubinas. Brown gave his reasons for

halting the bill. He sakJ that although he supported

the October Moratorium, he supported it as an

individual, and not as president of the student body.

His reasoning was that he felt he couM not or

should not "commit the other members of Student

Government or of the student body to my political

thinking on natkmal politwal issues."

^own pointed out tfiat Senate asserted that tht

trip to Wiriiinglon waa to be batfi an
experience and a fact-findmg trip. He said that Mm
is reality in part

"htowever, the size of the fact-findini

'commtsskm' is of such a degree that It may quickly

assume the klentity of a political action group

whose main purpose is to partidpaH IMy in tfw

Washington activitiesi," said Brown.

Brown added, "It is at this point, the entrance

into the national political arena, that I find

exoefMion to the Senate allocatkin of Activity and

Service fees for such a purpose."

YOUNG PEOPLE DISGUSTED
Brown sakl that young people are dispisted whan

a state cabinet official spends 20 days out of 30
traveling around the state "while at tf»e same time

pursuing a higher political office. Because of our

strong uilluan we must

these same errow tBr

said Brown.

Furthermore,

collective fee dwuM be

purpoae. The allocations fram such faas should be

of benefit to the body coMectwely and not to the

sole benefit of a group within tfiat body, rf SMih

allocations are in reality political in nature.

Brown said that the precedent which the

of this bin wouM origirHie is a vary dsnpn
Brown wfwieheartedly supported the students

attending the March in Washington. He felt that

indnridual oontributkms woidd ba an

means of finandna the tripu

the use of a

for a collective

Weatcott Auditorinni

SMC Meeting Today
The Student Mobilizatkm Committee (SMC) has called a meeting for Tuesday afleinuun to arrange a

"car pool" to transport students to Washington. D. C. for Saturday's march

Bob Gordon, SMC head, sakJ yesterday. "Canter Brown's veto of the bus transportation has forced us to

provide other means of transportation to the march. We are asking aN poopte with cars that want to go to

Washington to come to the meeting, so we can match cars and riders."

The meeting will be at 3 this afternoon in Westcott Auditorium. Estimated price for a round trip ride to

Washington is tietween $10 and $15.

According to Gordon, sleeping arrangements for 250 people have been made in

Arrangements for a larger number of students can be made if necessary. Gordon added.
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Weekend Colloquium.

'Values And The Dra
A colloquium on "Values and

tfw Dranw" wRI te praHntad

Nov. 14 and 15 in the Starry

Room of the Business building.

Dr. ElisBO Vint, oouraul for

Venezuela in Philadelphia and

distinguished visiting professor

at Rockford Coltege, will speak

on "Tragedy and the Full

Consciousness" at 9:30 a.m.

Frklay, Nov. 14. Dr. MKHon

Nahm, chairman of the

Dapartment of Phitosophy, Bryn

Mawr, will discuss "Value

Conftids in ClacsKal Tragedy"

from 1:30 to 3:30 pjn. Friday.

Saturday, Nov. 15, Dr.

Jacqueline Tunbery, assistant

profenor at San Diego State

College and the author of

"Radical Theater of the Sixties

will discuss "British and

American Verse Drama from

1900 to 1966." at 0:30 am.

Bemd Magnus who will discuss

"Values in the Drama of the

Abwnt." at 1:30 pjn. Frid^r.

Participants in the discussiom

will be Arthur Dorlag and

Rnhard Falktn drama; Leo

Golden classics; Fred Stanley.

English; Charles Swain, religion;

and W. H. Warfcmehtar.

phikMophy

General Education Policy

For Transfers Now In Effect
FSU's new general education

policy for junior college

trmsfen^ announced iMt

isnowini

All currently enrolled and

^ future transfer students who

meei two crinrw are now
exempt from FSU Basic Studies

requiiement The two criteria

are; fulfillment of a junior

college's general education

requirement, and completion of

at leait 36 semester hours (54

quarter hours) of liberal studies

work dt the junior college level.

In the past, transfer students

have sometimes had to take

additkmirt courses to meet FSU's

specific Basic Studies

requirements.

If they had met all general

** requirements at their junior

college, they could make up

deficiencies in hislory. humanities

and social science with all their

junior college's requirements,

tfwy ware required to take aH of

the same courses FSU

and sophomores take.

ADVANTAGE

The adwaiiHir of

junior and senior courses was

that they applied toward the 60

hours in upper Imol work

raquiiBd for vadMiion.

The new policy, approiwd fay

the Faculty Senate Oct. 15,

eliminates the old Basic Studies

requirements, ft does not,

however, eliminate any

requirements for a mi^or.

If a student is deficient in a

lower level course needed for his

major, he will still have to make

tttM course up as an

upperclassman at FSU. If a

course he took in junior college

is rmt considered equivalent to a

similar FSU course, he will also

have to make that up.

COORDINATION NEGOBD

"There ere no ariangwneim

between junior and senior

colleges relative to major

Pre-Registration
Pre-registratkMi for winter

interns and other authorized

groups will be held on Tuesdey.

Nov. 18. from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

.in the rtathskeller. University

Union.

Students who have been

authorized to register with these

groups shouM see their faculty

advisors for a Drop/Add form

prior to reporting for

regisuation. Each student should

bring the Drop/Add form end
his ID card to the Rathskeller

between classes for registration.

Groups to be inchided are:

student teaching in educatkMi

and music therapy, field work In

the School of Social Melfare;

field work in criminology and

corrections; engineering science

co-op students on ttie work

phase; all law sbidents;

habilitative sciences interns;

recreation interns; Human
Devekipment InstKute. GhiM
Development Specialists

Program; risk and insurance

co-op student on the work
phase; Florence Program

Students for winter and spring,
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nieUidvenity Ixetwel

In order to gain a clearer and broader conception of

popular opinion on the Fkirida State campus. The

University Lecture Series Oommfttee is aricing students to

fill out. In order of preference, the name of any speakers

they would like to appear here in the 1970-71 Series.

1.

2.

3.

4.

Please detach and return to Or. Eislon Ready, Chairman

Rm. 548 Bellamy Campus Mail

Due before Fri., Nov. 14.

requirements, ' Dr. Stephen

Winters, director of Basic

Studies^ said: "There is some

need for furttier coordination so

that junior college students who

hme taken courses in their major

field do not have to repeat these

courses at a higher level.' Even

if a student does have to repeat a

course, ftowever. he pointed out,

credit for the first course is not

lost. The worst ttut can happen

is that graduation wM be

f*art of tlie problem, he said,

is that certain departments must

meet national accreditation

standards wlwh require certain

Different scftools and

ospenmans, ne pomnooui, are

largely autonomous and make

up their own rules. The

university does not set

THE LETTERMEN-wiil be presented by the Unmn Programs Coun

Friday, Nov. 21. in Tully Gym. Tickets for the conosrt vi $2.50 a

can be obtained at the Union Ticket Office. Studvitim raminded

.

buy tickets early end "avoid the Christmes nwh."

AWS Amcndmcat

Opinion Requested
Student Government

Attorney General John

Slaughter's opmion has been

died concerning the legality of

ItM Senate's racent amendment

to ebolish the Association of

women smaems.
In the request for an opinion,

George Waas, an FSU law

SBMMni, quasnonao wneiner tne

Studsm Ssnala has the power

"to eniKt a constitutional

anienameni oi wgnwuoci vo

the term of en

Normally, AWS
representatives elected in

October serve a one-year tarm of

office. Waas questioned wtiether

the Senate could deny effective

rapreaentatmn to those students

who voted for AWS

representatives.

Wms asked for > speedy

response, as the referendum

election will be hekl Nov. 19 to

decide whether the amendment

wiM be adopted.
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United Press International

TALLAHASSEE,
to

Fla.

Christmas came early

Florida's 167 legistatora Monday

in the form of a Suprenrw Court

decision upholding validity of a

ten fold salary incraM that has

; , led up $1.1 mMioB In

treasury.

It amounts to approximaielv

$6,600 per legislator. Gov.

Claude Kirk, who challeofled the

increase from $1,200 to $12,000

a year as unlawful, has 15 days

in which to seek a re-hearing.

WASHINGTON - The Senate

Armed Senrices Committee

j^eed Monday to approve a

^ouse-passed random aatection

ft bill this year and piomisad

10 begin hearings on a moro

comprehensive slective service

reform in February.

WASHINGTON An

unsfjecified number of troops

have been alerted for possible

movement into the Washington

area during this week's antiwar

demonstrations, it was disck>sed

today.

The units alerted are more

than 100 miles from Washington

and are^in addition to 25,000

men- 10,000 of them in

organized units- already available

for duty in awent of trouble.

The District of Columbia's

National Guard force of 2,700

alao is availabla.

PHILADELPHIA Vice

President Spiro Agnew termed

antiwar demonstrations

"pointless" Monday and called

on the "silent majority " to

ignore protests such as

Saturday's planned march on

Washington.

••••<•••••
(There's thb Sam Flambeau

the camera pans in on him.

Sam raises hi* hand in the

familiar Hitler lahite for

silence.)

Sam: Really, all this hell

about Sambo's Flambeau

is gonna be over, starting

tonight We've got this

workshop planned for 8

p.m. in our newsroom.

Room 326 Union, and

we're asking everybody

with nothing better to do

to come over and

workshop with us. We

need everybody's bod; like

we need the warm bodies

to help us put out our

newspaper. Now git this

.

. if you don't bother

coming toni)^ and

volunteer your services to

making the Flambeau

better paper, keep your

peace-forever! I just don't

1

XanHer Smith

Tainting in Photography'
"Painting in Photography" is tfie one men art

dww on display in the Union Lounge. It is the work

Zander Smith, who has recorded, nr>ainly in

racu, the color, baeuty and lerenlty of natural

objects.

Smith, whose full name is Alexander El Smith, is

the grandson of two weN known CMd Lyme artists

and great grandson of tt>e late 19th century painter,

J Alsen Weir. A young artist in his early twenties

Smith was born in New Yorlt, but has lived in many

other cities in this country as well as in Europe.

Not limited to photography. Smith is also

talented in skiing, tennis artd acting. Although he

I made sensitive photographic studies of

indivkkols, including the late Bobby Kennedy and

Mayor of New York John Lindsay , his preferred

area of photography is the beauty of nature. He

tries to see beyond the turmoil of current events

and find the inner beeuty and peace in the natmal

environment.

Smith studied in the German School of

Photography in New York, before going on

work-study trips to Europe and North African

countries along the Mediterranean. Later he became

the offreial photographer of the El Morocco ni#it

dub. He has spent the last year traveling and

irfiotomPhing in Spain, Morocco and Algiers.

VOTE VOIE VOTE VOTE VOTE

J The Program Council would like to know who YOU

^ would like to have for the big show in late January. Indicate

V your chone by circling one

0
T

V
o
T
E

V
o
T
E

V
O
T
E

V
0
T
E

A. Concert

t. BLOOD SWEAT AND TEARS

2. TEMPTATIONS
3. JUDY COLLINS ARLO GUTHRIE

B. Price

1. $3 per person

__2.$5perpar»n

_3. What price would you be willing to pay?

dip and send throu(^ Campus Mail to tfie

Program Office, Room 331 Union.

VOTC VOTE VOTE VOTE

V
0
T
E

V
O
T
E

V
O
T
E

V
0
T
E

V
O
T
E

V
O
T
E

VOTE VOTE?

Tanner Announces

Dept. Promotions
William A. Tanner, FSU

Director of Safety and

Security, anrnxirKed several

omotkMts in the department

R. Phillips was

from sergeant to

Ronald

promoted

jteitant

ties of assistant operations

•*icer. Lt. Phillips was formerly

ie head of the traffk: divinon.

^ new responsibilities indude

activities on campus by

uniformed personnel^

RonaM A. Baxley was

promoted 10 sefiiant and

assigned *e duties of

commander .of the traffic

division.

James 0. HIM Jr.

promoted to sergeant

aatywd the duties of one of the

security patrol shifts.

James R. Crowall and Mrs.

Margaret Palfrey were also

promoted.

and

Shores Memorial Fufid

Bolsters History Collection
^'etired faculty member Emerita Venila Lovina Shores, who spent 35

at FSU, has given the university $10,000 to bolsMr its history

collection.

Prof. Shores, a native of Lyndon Center, Vt.. joined the Florida State

College for Women faculty in 1922 and w«s chairman of the

department of history from 1941 to 1954.

The gift, made to the Florida StateUniversity Foundation. Inc., has

dblished the Shores Memorial Fund in honor of Dr. Shores' parents.

N. Orwin Rush, director of the library, said the earnings from the

'und will be used to acquire materials on New England colonial history

and the age of Andrew Jackson, in compliance with Dr. Shores' request.

In establishing the fund. Dr. Shores said, "This memorial is a symbol

0' my humble appreciation of the sacrificeand frugality of my parents,

of their desire that their child should have enjoyment of greaw

privileges of education than were possible for th«m."

Dr. Shores retired from FSU in 1957.
In accepting the gift. President J. Stanley Marshall said, "Wb are

especially pleased that now, through your generosity, all future

Seneratiom of Florida State students will be able to know of your

contributions as they avail themaalveB of dw books ahd matarials

><^ired throii#i iha Shorn Mamoriii Ubiary FiN^

The
1970VW

will slayugly
longei:

Wkol fcolh Volbwooen
wrooohftteyeor?
A longer-losHns engine,

thol'swhat.

It's more powenul than

ihe old enj^ne. CTop speed:

8lmphvs.^mphJ
k has better oooaieiaHon. _
But mosi hnportont it doesn't hove to

work OS hoidlojiefyoovAeieyow'w

Thus, according to every colculotion

known to man, it will last even longer.

And just to moke sure the engine and

every other VW part leads a long,

happy life, wa hem another surprise

lor 1970:

TheVolkswagen Diagnostic Checkup.

Now before the name scares you

away, listen to what if is:

VW Diagnosis is on exclusive free

servks checkup by trained technicians

using special diagnostic equipment.

theequipment is fasterand

mora thorough than any me-

chanic alive.

And it's so advanced, it

can actually tell you you

have o problem early, before

it becomes a real problem,

pj^. For instance, let's say the

resistance in one of your spark ptuQ

wires is too high.

Nothing serious, but it could reduce

your gas mileage and eventuolly foul op.

your spark plugs.

During o Dragnostk: C'*ck"^2''

equipment can find and we con nx mis

pioUem in a moHerof mbwles.

When you buy o newVW,you're en-
titled to fourof tfieseadvonoad checkups

What oouM be d better ded ihon

that?

You buy o bug.

\Afe take core of the bugs.

I
INNEBREW
MOTORS. IfNJC

THE HOUSE OfMfTOmOTIVe EXCELUfKE

i

It
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Weekend Collonuiiiin

'Values And The Drama'
A colloquium on "Values and

the Drama" will be presented

Nov. 14 and 15 in the Starry

Room of the Dusiw buHdrng.

Dr. Eliseo Vivas, counsul for

Venezuela in Philadelphia and

(Kstinquished visiting ptotiiiior

at Rockford College, will speak

on "Tragedy and the Full

Consciousness" at 9:30 a.m.

Friday, Nov. 14. Dr. Milton

Nahm, chairman of the

rst of Philosophy, Bryn

will discuss "Value

Conflicts in Clinical Tragedy"

Iram 1:30 to 3:30pjn.Fridiy.

Saturday. Nov. 15, Or.

Jacqueline Tuntery. awiilsnt

professor at San Diego State

College and the author of

"Radical Theater of the Sixties",

will discuss "British and

Anierican Verse Drama from

1900 to 1986." at 9:30 a.m.

Bamd Magnus nvho wM discuss

"Vakm in Hit Drama of the

MMKd." at 1:30 pjn. Friday.

Participants in the discussions

will be Arthur Dortag and

Richard Fallon drama; Leo

Golden classics; Fred Stanley,

English; Charles Swain, religion;

and W. H. Werkmeistar.

philosophy

General Education Policy

For Transfers Now In Effect
FSU's new general education

policy for junior college

transfers, announced iatt vwaek,

is now in effect.

All currently enrolled and

^ future transfer students wtw
meat two criteria are now
exempt' from FSU Basic Studies

requirement The two criteria

are; fulfillment of a junior

college's general education

requirement, and completion of

at least 36 semester hours (54

quarter hours) of liberal studies

work at the jurtkN- collage level.

In the past, transfer students

have sometimes had to take

additional courses to meet FSU's

specific Basic Studies

requirements.

If they had met all general

** requirements at their junior

college, they could make up

deficiencies in history, humanities

and social science with all their

junior college's requirements,

they were required to take all of

the same courses FSU freshman

and sophomoces take.

ADVANTAGE

The advantage of taking

junior artd senior courses was

that they applied toward the 60

hours in upper level work

required for graduation.

The new policy, approved by

the Faculty Senate Oct. 15,

eliminates the oM Basic Studies

requirements. It does not,

however, eliminate any

I for a maior.

H a student is deficient in a

lower level course needed for Ms
major, he will still have to make
that course up as at

at FSU. If a

he took in junior collegs

is not considered equivalent to a

similar FSU course, he wnll also

have to make that up.

COORDINATION NEEDED

There are no arrangements

between junior and senior

relative to

Pre-Registratioii
Pre-registration for winter

interns and other authorized

groups will be held on Tuesday,

Nov. 18, from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

jn the Rathskeller, University

Union.

Students who have been

authorized to refpster with these

groups should see their faculty

advisors for a Drop/Add form

prior to reporting for

registration. Each student shouM
bring the Drop/Add form and

his ID card to the Rathskeller

between classes for registration.

Groups to be included are:'

student teaching in education

and music therapy; field work in

the Sdtool of Sodel Welfare;

field work in criminology and

correaions; engineering science

co-op students on the work
phase, all law studenu;

habilitative sciences interns;

racreatmn interns; Human
Development Institute, Child

Development Specialists

Program; risk and insurance

co-op student on the work

phase; Florence Program

Students for winter and spring.
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The University Lecture Series

In order to gain a dearer and broader oonoeptkMt of

popular opinkMi on the Fkirida Slate campus. The

University Lecture Series Committee is askirtg students to

fill out, in order of preference, the name of any speakers

they would Mte to appear here in the 1970-71 SeriesL

1.

2.

3.

4.

Please detach and return to Dr. Elalon Ready, Chairman

Rm. 548 Bellamy Campus Mail

Due before FrL, Nov. 14.

requirementSk" Or. Stephen

Winters, director of

Studies, said; "There is

need for further coordination so

ttwt junior college students who

have taken ooutks in their major

field do not have to repeat these

couriBi at a higher level.' Even

if a student does hewe to repeat a

course, however, he pointed out.

credit for the first course is not

lost. The worst that can happen

is that graduation wM be

delayed.

Part of the problem, be said,

is that certain departments must

meet national accreditation

standards, which require certain

courses at certain levels.

THE LETTEfVMEM-wm be presented by the Unkm
Friday, Nov. 21, in Tully Gym. Tickets for the

can be obtained at the Union Ticket Office. Studsnts are

buy tickets early and "avoid tfw Christinas msh."

Council

anSZjOar

AWS Amcndmeiit

Opinion Requested

Different

departments, he pointedout, are

largely autorxMnous and make

up their own rules. The

university does not set their

Student Government
Attorney General John

Siaughtar's opinion has been

asked concerning the legality of

the Serwte s recent amendment

to abolish the Awodation of

Women Students

In the request for an opmion,

George Waas. an FSU lew

student, questioned whether the

Student Senate has the power

"to enact a oonatilutionai

amendment of legislation to

dovetail the tarm of an elected

representative.

'

Normally. AWS
representatives elected in

October serve a one-year term of

office. Waas questioned whether

the Senate couM deny effective

representation to those students

who voted for AWS

ripresentatives.

Waas asked for a speedy

response, as the referendum

aiaetion wiH be heW ^klv. 19 to

decide whether the niMndinent

will be adopted
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TALLAHASSEE,

Christmas came

Fla.

early ' to

Florida's 167 legislators Monday

,n the form of a Supreme Court

decision upholding validfty of a

ten-fold salary incfM« that has

oiled up $11 miHion kilha rtala

treasury.

It vnounU to approximately

56,600 per legislator. Gov.

Claude Kirk, who challenged the

increase from $1,200 to $12,000

a year as unlawflul. hat 15 days

In whicfi to seek a rv-hearing.

WASHINGTON The Senate

Armed SeivicBS Committae

3^eed Monday to approve a

Hom-pimi random selection

xaft bill this year and promisad

10 begin hearings on a

comprehensive dactiva

eform in February.

WASHINGTON

wvioe

An

number of troops

have been alerted for possible

movement into the Washington

area during this week's antiwar

damonstrations. it was disclosed

today.

The units alerted are more

than 100 miles from Washington

and are^in addition to 25,000

men- 10,000 of them in

organized units- already available

for duty in event of trouble.

The District of Columbia's

National Guard force of 2.700

also is available.

PHILADELPHIA Vk*

President Spiro Agnew termed

antiwar demonstrations

"pointless" Monday and called

on the "silent majority" to

ignore protests such as

Saturday's planned march on

Wadunglon.

i

Xandcr Smith

(There's this Sam F lambeeu
feihuw again, and once again

the camara pans in on him.

Sam rains hit hand in the

familiar Hitler aakile for

silerKe.)

Sam: Really, all this hell

about Sambo's Flambeau

is gonna be over, starting

tonight. We've got this

workshop planned for 8

p.m. in our newsroom.

Room 326 Union, and

we're asking everybody

with nothing better to do

to come over and

workshop with us. We

need everybody's bod; like

we need the warm bodies

to help us put out our

newspaper. Now git this

. if you don't bother

coming tonight and

volunteer your services to

making the Flambeau a

better paper, keep your

peace- forever! I just don't

VCre VOTC VOTE VOTO VOTE

V
o
J The Program Council would like to know who YOU

^ would like to have for the big show in late January. Indicate

Painting in Photography'
"Painting in Photography" is the one man art

show on display in the Union Lounge. It is the work

• Zander Smith, wfio has raoordad, mainly m
•racts, the color, beauty and serenity of rtatural

jects.

Smith, whose full name is Alexander El Smith, is

the grandson of two well known Old Lyme artists

and great grandson of the late 19th century painter,

J Alsen Weir. A young artist in his early twenties

Smith was born in New York, but has lived in many

other cities in this country as well as in Europe.

Not limited to photography. Smith is alao

Ulented in skiing, tennis arwl acting. Although he

ns made sensitive photographic studies oi

individuals, including the late Bobby Kennedy and

Mayor of New York John Lindsay , his preferred

area of photography is the beauty of nature. He

tries to see beyond the turmoil of current events

and find the inner beauty and peace in the natrual

environment.

Smith studied in the German School of

Photography in New York, before going on

work-study trips to Europe and North African

countries along the Mediterranean. Later he became

the official photographer of the El Morocco night

club. He has spent the last year traveling and

photographing in Spain, Morocco and Alfltes.
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A. Concert

1. BLOOD SWEAT AND TEARS

?. TEMPTATIONS
3. JUDY COLLIMS ARLO GUTHRIE

B. Price

1 . $3 per person

__2. $5 par person

_3. VMiat price would you be willing to pay?

I dip and send throui^ Campus MaH to the

Prognm OHioa. Room 331 Union.
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YOUR
DISCOTHEQUE

618)4 W.Temeasee St.

^|^here the AetlM It

TOmilHT

|:r!iti>rnitii X Sorority Dight

!

Tanner Announces

Dept. Promotions
William A. I^MHiar. FSU

Director of Putie Safety and

Security, announced several

oromotions in the

Ronald R. Phillips was

3roffMMed from sergeant to

'leutenant and assigned the

duties of assistant operations

officer. Lt. Phillips was formarty

the head of the traffk: division.

His new responsibilities include

all activities on canpns by

uniformad parsonnelo

Ronald A. Baxley vMS

promoted to sergeant and

assigned the duties of

commander .of the traffic

division.

James D. WH Jr. was

promoted to sergsent and

assigned the duties of one of the

security pMrol shifts.

James R. Crowall and Mrs.

Margaret Pelfrey were also

Shores Memorial Fund

Bolsters History Collection
Retired faculty memtier Emcrita Venila Lovina Shores, who spent 35

vears at FSU, hat given the university $10,000 to bohttr its hislory

collection.

Prof. Shores, a native of Lyndon Center. Vt.. joined the Florida State

"ege for Women ^Ity in 1922 and wes chainnan of the

department of history from 1941 to 1954.

The gift, made to the Florida State University Foundation, Inc., has

««ablished the Shorvs Memorial Fund in honor of Dr. Shores' parents

N. Orwin Rush, director of the library, said the earnings from the

fund will be used to acquire materials on New England colonial history

and the age of Andrew Jackson, in compliance with Dr. Shores' request,

establishing the fund. Dr. Shores said, "This memorial is a symbol

ny humble appreciation of thesacrificeand frugality of my parents,

of their desire that their child should have enjoyment of greater

privileges of education than were possible for them.

Dr Shores retired from FSU in 1957.
In accepting the gift. President J. Stanley Marshall said, "We are

ecially pleased that now, through your generosity, all future

wstions of Florida State students will be able to know of your

contributions as they avail themseh^es of the books aiid

acquired through the Shores Memorial Ubrary Fund."

"filie

197DVW
wislayugly

what hoth Vollcswagen

wrought this year?

A longer-lasHng anginQ,

rtiaf's what.

It's mori} powerful than

the old engine. (Top speed:

8lmphvs.78mphJ
k has belter ooceleraiton.

Bui most important H doesn't have to

vvoik OS hold to get you wiwra you're

going.

Thus, according to every cncuraHon

known to man, if will bsleNwn longer.

And just to moke sure the engine and

every other VW port leads a long,

happy life, we hove another surprise

for 1970:

The Volkswagen Diagnostic Checkup.

Now before the name scares you

owoy, listen to what it is:

VW Diagnosis is on exclusive free

service checkup by trained technicians

using special diagnostic equipment.

The equipment is (asl«'and

f more thorough iftan any me-

chanic alive.

And it's so advanced, it

an actually tell you you

have 0 problem early, before

t becomes a real problem.

For instance, let's soy the

resislance in one of your spark phig

wires is too high.

Noriiing serious, but it could reduce

yourgas mdeagecmd eventually foul up.

your spark pkii^

During a Diagnostic Checkup, our

equipment con find arxi we con fee this

problem in a matter of minutes.

When you buy a newVW, you're en-

mledtolburottheseadvanced checkups

VVhot could lie d bettor ded than

that?

You buy 0 bug.

Wfetake core of the bugs.

I
NNEBRE
MOTORS IMC:

1^

THE HOUSE OFAtmWIOrnrE EXCEUENCE
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Viet Troops Need
To the Editor:

We don't know how to start

or, to be truthful, how to write

this letter. A bunch of us G.I. s

in Vietnam were sitting around

reading our weekly paper, the

Stars and Stripes and discussing

the anti-war demonstrations

going on back in tlie world,

when we came up with the idea

that the best solution to cure

Compromising Position
To the Editor:

I wouM like to express my
thanks to the 16 student

opposition to the recent $1,824

^ipropriation bill for the

transportttion of certain

students to Washington, D. C.

I would also like to know Mr.

Rubinai nmna for braridng

me ne mvooniinMMMroi vw

Renonally. I do not feel that

an appropriation of student

funds shouM be made for this

particuiar activity. I find the

action of being "bussed to a

mareh" a bit contradictory. That

the march b illegal and ttwt

some trouble m^iy develop

because of this^ may place tite

acnaie, ana iiMMwa the

universrty, in a oompramising

I position.

feel that if some students

to protest a certain actk>n.

or advocate a partkular cause or

point offviBMr.lhistfiouidbeof

their owm wolittun and at their

own expense: tf these students

cannot or wM not pay for

services or supplies they deem

desirable or necessary, ttien I

faefiewe that they should either

ask individual students to donate

to their cause or do without the

However, since the bill has

been passed, I would like to ask

Mr. Rubinas two questions.

First, who are the students who
will fill the seats? Second, how
will the riders be chosen?

I submit, that since student

funds are to be utilized for this

"sanctioned student service''

that I tie given an equal chance

to gain a seat on the bus. along

with every other student who
may wish to go to Wadtingtoi i.

D. C. on this trip.

If the seats are already

allocated, then I sut)mit that the

appropriation is not what

students should do in a

democratic society It has the

tones of the senate favoring the

cause of a particuiar group, a

biased action a "junket" I

shall be interested to see a list of

the "chosen few" akmg with

their affiliations printed in this

paper.

I do not feel that the money
has been wisely allocated. There

are many students in this school

who are in desperate economk
straits. The money would have

provided tuition for 14 full-time,

in-state students.

However, since this precedent

has been set, I have a cause to

espouse arxl could use some

help. I wonder if the senate and

Mr. Rubinas wotiW allocate

Who Gets Money ?
To the Editor:

It is great to see students'

money spent on a controversial

Mue as that of the November 15
"March Against Death" in

Washington. The bill

apprapriating $1,824 to the

Vietnam Moratorium Committee
was voted on by a 16-16 tie in

the Senate, with thefienale

ftOMlant's decidir>g vote.

Wio gets this money? The
114 studenn going to

Washington next week. Are they

representative of the FStJ

sbident body? Oo they deserve

such a subsidy, or even need it? I

do not know, but I know that

that this $1,824 bill deserves

much less controversial and

backed up conceptually by most

of the students, "lack funds"

Who voted on this bill? The
Student Senate. Are the senators

"representative" of student

opinion? Or do we need a

"House of Representatives" for

matters involving and concerning

aH students and ttieir money?
Here again: not the name, but

the content and concepts should

bededrive.

As ft is: I feel uneasy and
unhappy about this

appropriation, because I see here

the bHf being paid by people

who don't fully back up the

and whose opinion is

ingvded - by a 16

-

(Wi^DvotB.

HerfoTraxler

Washington Or Bust
To ttte Editor:

Accolades to Student

for appropriating funds for the

March on WaJiington. At last

by our Hluttrioui

leaders. Pennsylvania Avenue or

bust!

$1,824 to me and my group so

we may advance our views? We
are thinking of going to Paris for

the last weekend in November.

Thomas A. Mahon

Small Group
To the Editor:

I think it *ouM be

brought to the attention of the

FSU studenu that a bill has been

pmed by the FSU Senate which

allocates $1,800 to send 114

people to Washington, 0. C. for

tfte upcoming Moratorkim.

What this amounts to is FSU
financing a minority group to go
to Washington and violate

federal laws, which will bring to

the attention of the nation views

which are not necessarily the

views of this institution

Students, make your feelings

known about this Matant misuse
of our funds and let our senators

knew that this type of

legislation is in poorett taate and
is contrary to maiority wtihes.

Corky Parish

Qiff Va

Us' And Them'

To the Ectitor:

Once again it appears like

"Us" and "Them." although this

time through a very unusual

vehicle, the Student Senate.

How many y«ars have I felt

"unrapraaantad" and watched
my funds go for activities that

have never concerned me? This

yaar we marched for peace and
will probably do it again next

year, although with recent

trends, we'll probably grow botti

in size and scope.

I might suggest that the

question concerning the right of

the VMC to the appropriations is

redundant and the discussion

thouM concern who Ml
distribute their funds for their

activities.

Linda Gibaon

Cortgratulations.

seating being Clare Fetrow

LETTERS POUCY
The Flambeau wdcomes

letters from aO mtatta of the

uaveiaiiy oommm^ on topics

of CHiMrt nteiest. and wffl

to print any letter

which is not obscene,

i, or vifidictiwe.

our aches and pains here wouM
be through letters from some of

the students at your university.

Vietnam is a lonely ani weary

place, e^Mcially when you are in

the field arxl wtten mail does

come some of us guys don't

receive a letter. This is whut

makes matters seem worse thin

diey actually are.

So if the students (girls)

would really like to help, ptoase

let them know by writing to

lonely G.l. s. This wouM help

vary much.

Ronnie Martin

493-54-9150

BCO 4/503 Irftv.

173ABN BDE

APO San Francisco

Calif. 96250

Ron Moore

258-7&(l246

BCO 4/503 Infty.

173ABNB0E

APOSanFiandscD

Calif. 96250

Flaoibeau Editorials

Brown's Veto
We support Student Body IVoidait Canter Brown's

deciMMi to veto tiie Student Senate aflocation to the

Virtnm Montorium Committee. The allocation, passed lasi

week, was for $1,824 to subsidize the chartcrin» of bu.seMu

the Nov. 14-15 anti-war demonstrations in Wa*>htngton, D. (

HnwfvtT iirc-fncf our support of his movi- to kill the

allocatiun. We leel Senate has the legal right to allocate fun*

to wfaomevof it denes. The alocation was as proper x

allocatkMM made to ote FSU stadent ofganizatioM tk

legal aenae.

Secondly, we support the anti-^war demonstrations, an

outgrowth of the Oct. 1 .S Vietnam Moratoriuii). which was

supported in tills column. Such demunstraliuiiN are m
expienon of fast wnendment fieedon»-a very iiecessar>

part ai Utt Anerican fovernraental i

Naturally, our support of the Moratorium Ls based on our

opposition to the Vietnun War.

But we fed Hui, by attocatiiig money for the anti-war

demonstrationB. Senate is moriaig in tiie direction of

discrimmatory exercise of its powers-powers which weren't

meant to be discrimininately exercised-and the pushing of a

particniar pofiticai ideoiosy.

Since the recent nroadi in Sraate by Bberal elements on

campus, it is doubtful a request for allocation by a gnMipia

wholehearted support of the war or an ultra-conscnative

group, such as You^g Americans for Freedom, would be

granted.

it is even moie dovbCfU tiurt money wwM be allociitcd

a student organization a!l(»wing it to attend a George WalJ;'

for President rally in Montgomery, Ala.

Yet, a pro-w« ffoup, YAF, or a Wallace faction has

much legal right to a Student Sraale aBocation as Ae VM

Brown wil leoeive ranch criticism for vetoing H '

allocation. But one wonders V he would not also be

criticized-and by many of the same people-if he did no( n
'

an allocation which could have been made before thus ntu

aBocation icquested, for faHtnce, by the Yoong Republicans

to attend a W.ishington, D. C. support raly for Pieadeni

Nixmi's handling of the war.

*****
With the VMC allocation seemingly blocked- it is unBkely

Senate will be able to master op flie two-thirds majority vote

required to overrule Brown's veto- many persons will be

financially unable to attend the D. C. protests. However car

pools are being arranged, the price of whidi tni be a ^<
the gm expense. We CMomage FSU stndents to take

advantage of these pools. We will make space available in the

Flambeau to persons driving to Wasiiinigton who have rooii

for

* « * * *

Altfioogfi we oppoae the war and support flie Wontonui"

activities, we also must support Student Body P^^'*"

Brown's veto of the VMC allocation. Senate was headed

down a road of troubles from which there would be no

»A
exR.
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APO Talent Show To Raise

Funds For Disadvantaged Youths
Combined FSU and FAMU

chapters of Alpha Phi Omega, a

national service fraternity, will

present a talent ihow ThiMsdiy,

Nov. 13 at 8 p.fn. in FAMU's

Lee Hall.

Proceeds from the show wHI

go to the Osceola "Boy Scout

District towards the purchase of

uniforms and equipment The

Osceola District is composed of

black Leon County Youths,

many of wtwm cannot afford to

pay registration fees* let alone

purchase uniforms.

Ironically, Leon County also

supports an overlapping district,

the Capitol Scout District, which

caters exclusively to the scouting

needs of white boys.

According to Layon

Robinson, FSU senior, about

160 boys are involved in Osceola

District Scouting. He went on to

Prepored by Florida Stote University

American Mofoiological Society

The storm

mid-Attantic

and out to i

area

By Michael Mogil

Flambeau Meteorologist

, which has remained nearly stationary off the

for the past week will be moving northeastvwrd

Mlay The rain, cloudiness and smog which ware

the Grart Lakes e«tw«il willbe moving out of th*

A new «rge of cold arctn: a.r will be ^"^'"^J^^l^
mklsection *Dd.y and *ould continue moving to the southe«t

influencing our weather by Thursday.
. . -

tT^^ for FSU and vicinity calls for partly cloudy slc«

Z^^!^. Th. high today will be near 79^ the tow tomorrow

UNICEF Cards On Sale
UNICEF (reeting cards and calendars will again be on sale this week

in the Union arcade. Spor,sored by the Student Governm«it and the

International Club, this project helps UNICEF jjchieve rts «m of

reducina war poverty, disease and starvation throughout the world

IZT^y^CEF aid are penicillin, sulfone. BC6va««neand

amibiotics to combat disease. UNICEF also contributes tools for schoo^

IJS* gardens and high pml»n foods, and subsidizes tra.nmg of

^l^eachers and social workers that thevJrM^^^;"^
Student Government Undersecretary for IntBrnatwnal ftudenti and

,„S:^ a«b n-mb-r M*. Smithae st^^t. Jhe
bath groups is that this is one way of J^^?*^
organizations can work together without prejudjce to "hawthat wa«

retovant'. We «e also especially ind-«d to G-nm. S«n.

Sgma for help with

state that the Boy Sa)uts have

only recently moved tovwrd

recruiting disatlwantagad youths

in the South. Lack of funds and

manpower has hampered efforts

in Leon County.

Robinson noted that, "In the

recently organized troop at Mt.

Zion church, onhr two of the

twelve boys could afford to
|

the registration fees."

Thursday ni^t's

is one of the first moves by

Alpha Phi Omega to raise fundi

so that active recruiting o*

disadvantaged youths may

resume. FAMU's APO chapter

has been especially acth« onMs
pnqect. providing much of the

necessary time and talent for the

show.

Admission price for the *ow

is 50 cents, and tickets will l»

available at the door. For furtiiar

information, phone Uyon

Robinaon at 57»fi823 rfwr 5

p.m.

FIRST
^MM..A» PAIM REACH INTERNATIONAL

BiH R«-.. co«h and star player for the Boston CeKics. will speak

a, Florida Stirte Nov. ^^r^J^^"^'^^ „h«tra«l in 1968, he is

Named "Sportsman of the Year ""^^ Neiro to

the fi«. pUyer^ in Boston sports
^^7,^^^^^^ the

manage hill-time in a major league of any sport. In hK 12 years

Cehics.hehasledhist»-nto10worldchamp.on^^^^^^^^

He WW talk in Westcott Auditorium and T. ke^
mayb.pu«*«-din«K.ncjHjtti^ ^
RumTs w—w* * WonKinA toy the urovenwy

I UF Briefs |
^ administrators. and staff

members Monday. They hwe

tHO weeks to sign and return the

notorized cards if they w«it ID

be paid in November.

PARKIN6-ln a spurt of

paper work, paper promises, and

^rete action, the Student

Parking and Tran^ortat.on

Commiarion, appointed -n the

midst of a UF traffic

concluded more than six weeB

of work Nov. 5. They submitted

23 recommendations to

Body President Chartes Shepaid

Monday.

NOVEMBER 28, 29, 30,'69-3 BIG DAYS

FEATURING

, ON THANKSGIVING DAY WEEKEND

Uhe rolling ^OH^^^^^^^'^r^^'^^
iamk: JOPLIN 'SLY & FAIVIILY STONE « SWEETWATER

WENWOLF,mON BUTTERFLY. CH^^^

KSrC G^^ 8. ELECTR.C.THE B.RDS.JOHNNY WINTER
|*PACIFIC GA^

^^^^ FANTASTIC GROUPS I

STORES SELUNG TICKETS

SMC Greyhound Bus Lines

has denied a request by the

Student Mubaiilinn Committee

for five chartered buses for tfw

Nov. 15 Moratorium In

Washington. D. C. A Greyhound

spokesman said 61 buses have

been chartered for the Apollo 12

moon shot and other buses were

reserved for the Gator football

team and band as well as for

k>cal high schools.

LOYALTY-Copies of the

raviaad toyalty oath ware

distributed to faculty.

1 SPEC'S RECORDS
i ELECTRIC MATCH BOX
3 POTTED DAISY
4; HOLMESY SURF
6 SEARS
6. HEAD TO TOE
7 FOUNTAIN'S

a SKrofRY^* MILITARY TRAIL

m HARRIS MUSIC ^ ^
f1 DAVE RUPP AUTO BROKERS
12! SuNTZ HOUSE OF STEREO

1I THE W P B. JAYCEES AT THE
PALM COAST SHOPPING PLAZA

rSStHER INFORMATION CALL W2-9701

\ $20 TICKETS

TO:

I aTY.
ZIP.

I STATE
„. cAcc MOMFV ORDERS OR CHECKS
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Campus Crier
Meetings

TODAY
UNIVERSITY WOMEN'S CLUB
will have a luncheon in the

Leon-Lafayette Room at 12:30

p.m.

METEOROLOGY SEMINAR
will be held at 3:30 p.m. in

Room 301 Love Btdg.

FLORESTAN QUARTET wilt

give a concert at 8:15 p.m. in

Opperman Music HalL

HONORS PROGRAM
LECTURE SERIES will be^n at

8:30 p.m. in Room 228 Conradi

Bkig.

SOCIETY FOR THE
ADVANCEMENT OF
MANAGEMENT will meet at

7:30 p.m. in Room 218 BusinaK
BMg.

COMMITTEE FOR
IMMEDIATE ACTION will meet
at 8 p.m., Diffenbaugh BIdg.

FOOD AND NUTRITION
MAJORS: Maj. Betty R.

Lauden, Army Medical

Specialists Corps, will speak at 9

a.m. in Room 415, Sandels BIdg.

She will discuss the

opportunities for undergraduate

students and dieticians in the

Army Medical Specialist Corps.

Call 599-2255 if you wish

personal appointment

TOWN GIRLS will meet at 7:30

p.m. HI Room 352 Uniwi.

RECEPTION FOR THE
INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS
will be held at 7:30 p.m. in

Cawthon Hall,

requested to >

Students are

their national

WEDNESDAY

THE FINANCE SOCIETY will

meet at 7:30 p.m. in Room 220,

Business BMg.

DAMES CLUB will meet at 8
p.m. in the Alunrni Viltega

Recreation HalL

STUDENTS WISHING TO
PRACTICE SPANISH may join

Sigma Delta Pi for lunch m tne

Rathskellar every Wednesday
from 12 rKwn to 1 p.m.

EQUESTRIAN CLUB will meet
at 7:30 p.m. in Room 352
Union.

VESPER SERVICE will be held

•t 7:30 p.m. at the Wesley

IHURSDAY

GAMMA KAPPA QMICRON
will meet in Room 2?0 Sandels
Wdg. OW members will meet at

6:45 p.m., others at 7 p.m.

ODBTTA

Artist Series
Music is the lanpnia of Odetta, conualto folk

singer who will appear in Waslcott Auditorium »
8:15 p.m. Nov. 18.

General achiiiaiwi tieiwts are $3.50 for the show
the second in the 1968-70 Artist Series^ and go o

sate Monday (Nov. 101.

OdMm't first professional appearance was in t^

Mage show "Finian's Rainbow." Ouringihetimtsh
spent in the show she was introduced to folk song

and diaooverad them so her Nking.

She was particularly impressed with ths fnador

and range of expression of the music Odetti

ylbnnt oomraito is the perfect vehtcle for tr

authentic Southern fok songs whkh are he

^lecialty.

After taaehini haraalf to play the guitar, s^

started performing Mk music in nightckibt acres

ttte country.

£1^
FOR SALE

RENAULT "CARAVELLE", 1961.
convertible, good body, new paint,
new tires. Running, but needs
improvement. C«sh S250. Can
976-2473. TuMday or Thundayf
AM. any day aftar S p.in.

120CC KAWASAKI cycle. Under
3,000 miles, straet and trail
»Prpckatj. Excallant condition. CaH
224-«72a aflar 5 p.m.

m9 HONDA S»0. $200. 1966
l.?o°.i'T "fiRLEV DAVIDSON
fP^INT - H. $250. Contact E. S.Archer in room 242 Smith Hall aftar
1 p.m.

TRADE: Massive TRIPOD mountad
Gtrn^an I 0 x 80 Tank Btnoculan fOTMl CarDine. also trad* wmnnM
cassett recorder for pMoM. CM
576-5670 after 5:30 p.mr^^

^ SCUBA GEAR
?^-«^ - Aqua umt tw* with

BARRACUDA
1964. V S engine, r^urtt 4-SPaad;new tMttery. radiatori Runs good.CASK, cau OacMia HaN 222-MlO.
Larry HayM Roofn 4ai. I.ana
message.

FOUR SHEETS WELDWOOD
OF LUXE WALNUT DANfcLir^G
Pet j »22.S0 per sheet. n»y prica
iio all (our. Call Monty at
2?4 b994 and leave number.

FEMALE ROONMMATE
'"'"""•d. air condittoMd. ana

Aptt. Apt. A3-S oreall 222-4»2S?^

PERSONAL

FOR RENT

MEXICAN PONCHOS
Call Tanya, 224-8028, after 6 p.m.

STUDIO APARTMENT" Air
conditioned, walking distance fromFSU and lowrn. furntahad. cMan.
available NOW. SlOS/mo. Call
222 4900 aftar 9 UMt.lOtm or two
people).

Do-lt-Yourself

CLASSIFIEDS

1

FOR SALE: AUSTIN AMERICA car
or lOOcc HODAKA ACEMOTORCVCLE t>otn 1969. Take up
payments or cas^ payoff. Phona Bill
Lay in Quincy at627-670O or
ft27-eeeo.

ELECTROLUX
* ti»cUoliiM vacuum clearwri and ad
attachmants. $34.95 Termt can ba
arranged. Uncia:m»d Freight, iaC3 6.Tannesser i > s Hwy. eOlTallahauM. t lono., '

FOR RENT Need roommates. Three
bedroom house clow to campus
Mala or Female. The more It>e
Cheaper. Call 222-4765.

HELP WANTED

GREAT PUNKIN
I love you. I loea you, i mve you, i

love you, I love you, I lova you, and i

alwayt will.

LITTLE N.L.: Hope Dennis doesn
work too hard this weekend. No

Batoy luM doesn't nave your
laleni*. Ash Mr. b., Mr. Mean.

To whom it may concern
U will be very much appreciated *

you would return our fiag vou'
eMieMli WHI be negotiated. But we
Mn't know w«to you are

Captain ConledC'ite
The Red BeBe

Toortfsr
tdi CiMmadi, Room sis Univ. Union,

DO NOT ORDER BY PHONE

ramlttance

FU.

STEREO CONSOLE $75.00
Just received 5 deluxe solid-Male
stereo consoles m beautiful handrubbed Walnut finish Wortdrenowned BSR turnUWe and 4speakers audio system to be sold for

£..! ^* ^ component
sets with Garrard turntables, 6 air

S'/P*^^^?".'^'""- *°
AM, FM, & FM stereo radio. These
sets are eoulpped with s (rack tapedecks and many other feature*Terms can be arrartged. May beInepected at unclaimed Frelont, 1363
E. Tenn. |liJ.S. Hwy 90) »aM - 6 PM.

JEWELRV MANUFACTURER
SEEKING TWO ON -CAMPUS
SALES REPRESENTATVES (1
n>ale l fei-naiej unique line of
ZODIAC AND SVMBO,. JEWELRVHIGH COMMISSION. WRITE:MONTCLAIR JEWELRV MFG.CORP - 64 WEST 4Stn STREET,NEW VORK. NEW VORK 1«

LOST & FOUND
LOST: SMALL BLACK LEATHER
SHAVING KIT in vicinity of Bill's
Bookstore. Contains t«vo pair of

w. If found call Barry at
^flia. UrvanUy naadadll

O
O
O
O
O
0
o
o

forald

tor rent

mtos
loit-found

services

DAYS TO RUN

O oofiMetitiwa

0 1 day

0 ;day

0 3d»y CiOHdi^mnt)
O 4<iiy (*10%dtieownti
O Sdaytandowar

SINGER MODFL 604 E
'J?ti£Li**'^rf ••"''"9 machines (5of theml. All arc slant needle models•no are full equipped to zigzag, make
Buttonholes and farvcy stitches. These
HJfff J!?** ?uarantees and
will be sold on a "first come, first
serve basis for only $39.95 each.

J.^f 'n«>«««d and tested at
Uncialfjed Freight, 1363 E. Tenn.am -6 pm Monday thru Thursday
9»m-Sptn Friday. Saturday eans-epm:

Orders must be received two
prior to publlcitlon and
to accaptMNd By «w
department.

1S10S.I
W5 *»nm a vartaty of fumHura, son

Tdrma can be rrawatil.

National Youth AHiance. The nations
fastest growing organization of
conservative youth. On collaaecampuses everywhere. For
Information write: 813 Dupont
Circle BIdg. Washington. O.C. 2003«.

EXPERT WATCH AND CLOCK
REPAIR. 17J Watch cleaned, limed,
money back guarantee. $5. Self

ri'i^LiJ;. Crystals. $1.30 FREE
ESTIMATE. Pickup and deliverJOHN HARMS, Phone 224-6344.

"HORSES BOARDED RIDINGLESSONS - LIVE OAKBOARDING STABLE CALL
3SS-2422 after 5 p.m. am

JUNE'" Hurray tor Nov, 14" No
more Mickey Mouse meetings" No
more Confidential Reports" No
more JUST writing up the rninjtes"

Emperor and 5 minutes.

"Units against defeat" Nov. U
veteran s Day Wear red, while, ano
blue. Display 'lags. Use headligfits.

STOP" Bueautlful Coeds: Direct you>
attefitlon to trie road ahead. Are you
tired of that same old routine
"Charlie College", "Freddy
Fraternity", "Harry Hippy" or "Joe
the Jock"» If K>. plan your direction
now. We provide the tested service

for any Interest. We mvite you to

call. THE EXECUTIVE STUD
SERVICE, LTD. 224-30S3 CASH
HALL DIVISION.

Wa Ijova ww> STUO SCRVICEI!

CONGRATULATIONS STUO
SERVICE! You're really for leaH
Love Lynne and Jane.

STUD SERVICE, now come THE
^rls at Caah were THE Last lo cash

WORDING-

UnlttM UnctaimM Fpri^it
1910 S. Monroe

fH.i^'UXS? «? »dld w«l under
retail cost. For •Mample. «o Inch
madtterranean rtwoo «vlSi ttoraMitoejM^ for Stas. Full "SSRJy

Troubled with Roaches, Ants,
Sliverfish, Mk:e or Rats? Rid yourhome of these Pestsi! Call
J5g^»J?esT coNTppi. at

Coum the «wrd, omitting a, an * the. AMrnmei and
phone numbar* count an one i«ord. Minimum charge
* *V * additional word add
3 cents. Mult«ily the total oy number of days the aC
i$ to run. Subtract the discount (if applicable) and
•"dote a check for the reinainder. For example a
32 word ad to run 4 dav$ co«« $4.36 ($484

United Unclaimed FreMit
1510 S. Monroe

a new 1969 zigzag Sewing machlna*
to be sold for Sto^Guaranieadtor JH
'i^,^^*^ •? financed with 1^month ly payments.

MOTORCVCLE FOR SALE- I9SaDUCATI MONZA 250cc7 Exca^Mwrtcondition. Only 2,6»0lmlK mS
S^gwee^for aais or b«t offer. caN

1967 MUSTANG FASTBACK 289.Three speM: A/C, Power stMrina.
Radio and oUsar opttonatTstil

Call 576-2649 a-12am or aftar 6 p-m.

TUNE UPS. S cylinders. »6. Six
cylinders, as. IS« discount on parts.
Other mNior repairs. Aa

ntiad. CaM STTiars.

LIKE

W** Kept •66 IMPALA. Radio,
heoter, new tires. Call 224-9542/^

PONTIAC TEIVII^I s r

42^^ Call 222-2670 or385-1234. See on 428 West Coiioge.

WANTED

BVeRYMONTH? Th

Name— —Student No..

-Z|>Coda

•o Ron-

i^^^L^^ °' '°f "T»all partShepherd dog. Affectionate mdintelligent. Shot* and wormed SS
Idelle at 224-540S aRJaT"- ^
E. Tennessee. P-m. 712

in
Female graduate student
Wheel-Chair will pay room and bovd
go;£ir^rn'=rK''e':j?;nSsissS"-'"

^iiurt- mil IS luiiii .l^ iiMi.il- \i\ t,nl\ ii inpur.irx

.

M'u know .A niunihU . (.ruhli ii) Hiii « li. i.in-. u hcii

Mill h.iAc ih.ii puit\. hlu.,t,>!. Oil, I „, V. ti-clint;
'

S V\ fl( I 1 K [ ,\ I ) \ K I [ f ,C' i [
1 K fC'P \ I 111

^liin I. vuu ,iri .ill riioiiiti l.m- 1:- . .. K ni .tiiiritu
' « lu r rt (luiinj; ) ,n.lu>n lonirnls iiiiipur.irv (in nu n
Mru.il weight K.iin iTh.ic i..in be- up " poiincN' ' ^i.irt

i.'kmu'IKI .\r)-\K I in-.!.ivsh(.tiiri. //..v/tmii. It !l lulp
(M.ikc Mill liluk iHiitr .irul till Ihiht

TRENOARJTmHES YOUQLAD YOU'REA 6/RL!
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McEacheriij Walker Lauded
u... ^»..M ho rosHvf l4oaH (Vtarh Rill PeteTSOTI. "We

Making ten t«*l«ind«ven

assists, defensive tackle Robert

fJIcEachern was awarded the

"Savage" Awwd for Ws play

against VPI Saturday and

oHensive guard Stan Walker

fgok the "Tom****" Awiard

for offeraiveHne play.

"He probablv gave us the best

defensive tackle play we've ever

ommented FSH assistant

codtn Bob Harbison about

McEachem. The 221-pound

junior from Tallahassee waa

graded highly tor his effort*

agakMttfw Gobblers.

Walker received his

Tomahawk Award for hit

offenww Mocking.

FSU came out of the VPI

contest with no notable injuries.

Brent GUman. out with a knee

injurv previously, «aiw some

action against tfie Gobblers.

Tom Bailey, out with tfie flu,

didn't nwke the utp to

Blacksburg, but should be ready

to face Memphis State in

Tallahassee Saturday night.

Flanker Rhett Dawson was

sidelined for the last two

contests with a bed ankle and sat

out the VPI game He is a

doubtful starter against Memphis

State.

After reviewing the game

films the coaches lauded the

nmning of sophomore forming

back Paul Magalski who racked

up over 100 yards for the second

straigbt game and the

place-kicking of Grant Guthrie

whose 51 -yard field goal saved

the game in the last quarter for

the Tribe.

All of the coaches agreed that

it was one of the best defensive

games of the seann. poaaMy the

test*

"You certainly couldn't say it

was one of our best games

offensively, " remarked Tribe

Head Coach Bill Peterson. "We

are still missing something on

offense as we have all season."

"It should be remembered,"

continued Peterson, "that we

badly missed Bailey up there.

Probably we oouM have run the

ball more on them and

controlled the football rather

than them controlling it on us."

FkNida date's next game,

against Memphis State, will be

played here Saturday at 7:30

p.m. The following weetand Ilia

Seminoles meet the North

Carolina State Tarheels in

(^npbeN Sladbim In a 1 30

p.m. Saturday contest, one of

four or five "wild card" games

dwt day on the ABC Talwiiion

Network.

The Tribe closes out the

Mson November 29 in the

Astrodome with a 7:30 pjn.

CST meeting with the Houston

McEARCHEN

FSTT iii the Pro8

Biletnikoff Shin^eg
Ru Terrv Godbold <_ t» „uh hh daeeivlno mO

Fencers Sweep Meet
Fencers Ron Brown, Jan

Delaney and John Marzulli

represented Florida State in

Dunedin Sunday and placed

first. second and third

respectively in sabre and foil.

This IS the first time In Hs

five-yeer Mslory tbM ttw FSIJ

club has swept a meet.

In men's foil, first place went

to Jose Sassk of UF who v«s

undefeated. Rick Coll of

Dunedin took second while Ron

Brovim finished third. Joan Coll

of Dunedin won the women's

foil event followed by Liz Dowd

also of Dunedin and Ann Hansa

of UF

After two tournaments, FSU

fsnom m second place in the

race for the Shinner Trophy

with 22 points. Dunedin leads

with 24 and Ftorkia Presbyterian

College is in third with six

points. All other teams have five

or less.

Cougars.

Toi

h School

> Tti enty

The Miami HeraW top twenty

Ftorida Wjh school football

teams with iwords to date and

votes.

B-School Bombs Faculty

srSTpir -^^^^-
Administration «t diair eonvenience.

Groups Register Now

For Basketball Season
_ ^.imltht as -

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10

11

71

58

31

All non-fraternity groups and

organizations desiring to enter

the imnmural pre^season

basketball tournament.

Dacember 1-9. 1969 must

register in Mr. Cubbon's office.

Na»sau Film

Show Tonight

The Games and Outdoor

Activities Committee of the

University Unton Program

Council will show 8 OOtor film of

the annual spring bwak Nassau

Cruise tonight at 7:30 p.m. In

Moore Auditarium.

All those interested in

booking passage on the cruise

dKMiM attMid as all questions

wttlbei

Tully Gym as qufckly

pojBibte. Openings in the

Dorm-Independent Division wiH

be restricted to the first 32

teams submitting applications.

There will be a meeting of all

fraternity coaches and managars

at 4 P m., Thursday, November

13 1969 who plan to enter the

Fraternity DM-o«
jU"'.

j,rtiamural pre-seaaon badtetoaii

tournament.

coral Gables (8-0-0)294

Clearwater (8-0-0) 218

Miami Jackson (7-0-0)216

Tritahassee Leon (7-0-0) 194

j'ville Jackson (7 0^0)177

Orlando Edgewater (7-0-1) 175

Rirt Laudsfdale (7-0-0) 79

Lakeland Kathleen (8-0O)

Chocktawhatchee (7-00)

Merritt Island (7-1-0)

Tampa Robinson

12. Brandon High

13. Miami Beach High

14. Jacksonville Parker

15. Orlando Pa* Ridga

16. HialeahHi^

17. Miami Edison

18. Delray Carver

19. Ft. Laud. Stranahan (7-1-0)

2a Orlando Boone

Beat
iTheJigers,,

By Terry Godbold

Of the Flambeau Sports Staff

Florida State former football

star, Fred Biletnikoff continues

to shine in the pro footbrti ranks

as he caught four passes for 1 10

yards, gukling. the Oakland

Raktent to a 41-10 romp over

the Denver Broncos.

Of the four passes Biletnikoff

cauflht. dwee vwre for

touchdowns. The first onewaaa

53^yard bomb from quarterback

Daryl Lamonfea foltowed by a

28-yard toss and finally a

15-yard reception for his fmal

touchdown.

Biletnikoff continu« to

impress everyone with his style

of playing and right now is

leading die league in pass

receptions. Biletnikoff is almost

a sure bet to make All-Pro this

year. He doesn't have the

blinding speed diat moat wide

receivers have but he makes up

for it with his deceiving moves

artd sure hands.
_

FkMida Stale quarterbeck

Steve Tensi played a great game

despite his towns' loai to the

Oakland Raiders. Tensi

completed 19 of 36 passes for

214 yards. Since Tensi's

recovery from his i»*iry earlier

in die season, he has (Kraeted his

team to some notable upsets.

FSU Fraternity

Football Action
In football action Saturday,

ttM Sig Eps defeated the Phi

Delts 22-14, and *e Pi Kapps

defeated Lambda Chi 20-6. In

the Independent Leagues, the

Instant Replays deferted the

Medics 8-0. The Peace Corps

trounced the Bostonians 14-0,

AV's ^lueaked by Hillel 6-0, and

die Ding-8-Lings wieltoped

Kellum Hall 20-0. The Mob was

dispersed by the Sooners 1 -0.

r CAPITOL

flft
COUPONS

$200 for $7.50

Fleo^ae. \eT tAc

"r>//^-Ho. fidU em

ok? X**""
^'*'*'*^

f.>.tt«tidt>l
'

j
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Ohio State Maintains Lead,Texas Close
By Joe Camicelli

UPl Sports Writer

NEW YORK (UPD-Ohio
State, prepping for its biggest

test of the season Saturday

against Purdue. Monday was

named the nation's top college

footeH tom for the eighth

consecutive weeic this i

T>ie unbeaten Buckeyes, now
7-0 and winners of 21

consecutive games, received 31
first place votes and were listed

second on tf»e remaining four

ballots cast by the 35-member

United Press International Board
of Coaches.

UPI SPORTS

National Football League

East

Century

fill

III

Cleveland

St. Lours

New York

Pittsburgh

Dallas

Washington

Philadelphia

New Orleans

W
5

3

3

1

Capitol Division

L T PCT PF PA
"2 1 .714 210 201

4 1 .429 182 204

5 0 .375 116 188

7 0 .125 143 223

W L T PCT PF PA
7 1 0 .875 224 120

4 2 2 .667 178 171

3 4 1 .429 166 223

1 7 0 .125 159 228

West

Gmtrai Division

Minnesota

Detroit

Green Bay

Chicago

Los Angeles

Baltimore

Atlanta

San Francisco

w L T PCT PF PA
7 1 0 .875 258 82
5 3 0 .625 158 131
S 3 0 .625 159 135
1 7 0 .125 107 156

Coastal Division

W
8

5

I

T

0

0

0

1

PCT PF PA
1.000 229 129
.625 185 170
.250 120 174
.143 132 191

••II

'-n

I 51 Cleveland 3
Stliwis42NewYortc 17

Sunday s Results

Baltimore 14 Green Bav R a ,oreen nay b Los Angeles 41 San Francisco 30
Washington 28 Philadelphia 28
Dallas 33 New Ortems 17

Detroit 27 Atlanta 21

Chicago 38 Pittsburgh 7 ^ Games »

Green Bay vs. Minnesota at Milwaukee Cleveland at Pittsboroh
LosAngalesatPhitadelphj. Chicago at Atlanta

St IT" T^ '""^ New Orleans at New York
St.Lou«atDetro,t

Dallas « W,*ing,on

American Football League

East

NewYorlc

Houston

Miami

'Buffalo

West

Kansas City

Oakland

Cincinnati

w L T PCT PF PA
7 2 0 .778 222 166
4 4 1 .500 156 174
2 6 1 .250 164 183
2 7 0 .222 140 241
1 8 0 .111 127 203

W L 't PCT PF PA
8 1 0 .889 242 88
7 1 1 .875 255 165
4 4 1 .500 213 222
4 5 0 .444 185 205
4 5 0 .444 133 190

Sunday s Results

Miami 1 7 Boston 16 New York 16 Buffalo 6 Houston 31 Cincinnati 3l|
OAland 41 Denver 10 Kansas City 27 San Diego 3

Sunday 's Games

Boston at Cincinnati Houston at Denver
at New York San Diego at Oakland

Texas was listed second,

capturing the four remaining

first place votes and amassing

303 points. 43 less than the

front-running Buckeyes
Tennessee and Penn State held

third and fourth and Arkansas

moved up to fifth.

Southern California was listed

sixth, followed by UCLA.
Missouri, Purdue and Louisiana

State.

Notre Dame plaoed 11th,

followed by Stanford in 12th,

Auburn and flouston tied for

13th, Michigan tSlh and Utah
16th. No other teams rwcniwuil

votes in the balloting.

Ohio State, benching starting
quarterback Rex Kern in favor

of Ron Madeiovwtei. walloped

Big Ten rival Wisconsin 62-7

Saturday. The Buckeyes, who
have not won by less than 27
points in any of their games,
face their sternest test of the

year Saturday when they play

host to 9th- ranked Purdue at

Columbus, Ohio.

Texas, with more than 25 -if

its players hampered by a fhi

virus, still handled Baytor easily,

rompmg to a 56-14 victory. th«r
seventfi without a km.

Tennesst *' experierKed some
unexpected difficulty in beating

South Carolina 29-14. the

Volunteers' seventh victory

without a toss. Penn State was
WIe while Arkansas belted Rue
306 to remain unfaaaten in

seven games.

u,^^ ^«*on"a downed
Washington State 28-7 2
UCLA was idle. Mis^ur,

,3k,..

"PP-fW-Eklht rival

^'0 while Purdue ^jp^^
Michigan State 4113 fZ

Wasted Pittsburgh 49^
touBiana State edged Alabama'
20-15 and Stanford h«

'-TZI-r

Auburn trounced
Miaissippi

State 52 13 and Houston ripped

Tulsa 47 14. Michigan had little

trouble with Illinois, mmm
57-0. white Utah booaed ,6

record to 7 1 with a 34.10

victory over Wyoming, the 16th

ilastweek.

Texas, Ark. Vie Dee. 6
ByEdFHe

L»>l Sports Writer

DALLAS (UPI)-The two
Southwest Conference coaches
whose teams have been

victimized by No. 2 Texas and
No. 6 Arkansas agree that their

Dec 6 collision on national TV
should be a classic, but only one
of them wouM stick his neck out

andpick a winner

Coach Bill Beall of Bayk)r

<iBclined to commit himself on
the problem outcome, but
Coach Bo Hagan of Rwe said he
thought Texas had the better

team.

Both dubs are 7-0 for the

S8B»n and figure to be 9-0 when
they meet at FayettevUle with
the conference title and
post-season bowl bids hanqinq in

the balance.

They originally were to have
played on their traifftkMial

mkJ-season date on Oct 18. but
mutually agreed to re schedule
the game for national television.

It Will be the only major college

in the country that day.

"On the day we played them,
Texas was a better team than
Aricansas." Hagan said m the
wake of his team's 30S torn to
the Razorbacks last Saturday

afternoon in Houston. Texas had
blanked Rke 310 beck on Oct.
25.

"Texas has the best

(offensive) line and will be able
to run against Arkansas," he

said. "They (Texas) just take the
ball and go 80 yards whh it or
70 I don't think Arkansas will

^ YORK (U|.|,_Th,

United Press International

top-rated major college football

teams with first pisce votes and

won lost tied records ,n

parentheses (eighth «veek).

Points

1. Ohio Stele (31) {7-0» 346

2 Texds (4) (7 0) 303

3. Tennessee (7 0) 269

4. Penn Slate (7-0) 182

5 Arkansas (7 0) 1804

6. Southern California (7 &I)

7. UCLA (7-0-1) 161

8. Missouri (7 1) 128

9. Purdue (7 1) 75

10. Louiaiena Slate (71) 44

11 Notre Dame (6 11) 39

12. Stanford (5-2-1) 13

13. (Tie) Auburn (6-2) 5

(Tie) Houston (5-2) 5

15. Michigan (6-2) 4

IP Utah (7 1) 1

THECLOTHESHANGER
CLEANS WHATEVER
YOU WEAR BETTER

* SPECIALS

SUITS & DRESSES

SLACKS

SKIRTS & SWEATERS
SHIRTS
(ALL WEEK)

99tEACH

49c EACH

2 FOR t

5 FOR 99c

9

Profeuionalt in Fabric Care
Comer Muiphrae ft IVest Tennessee St

at ftjffato Kansas City|



Advisory Comniittee

Approves Craig As VP
By Larry Balewski

Asst. News Editor

Or. Paul G. Craig's

pointment to the post of Vice

,,sideni of Academic Affairs

jminated the seven-month

,jrk of a 15-iT)ember advisory

.,mmittee.

The committee, made up of

ministration, faculty, and

jents, «ws set up by President

Stanley Marstwll last spring,

len he was appointed acting

sident of FSll. Former Vice

esident of Academic Affairs

jrry Chalmers resigned last fall,

j ttie post had been vacant

. !hen

position of being an academic

institution without a chief

academic officer."

Miss Carey further stated, "I

hope that between now and Feb.

1, Dr. Craig will be able to

devote time and study to the

problems and complexities at

Florida State, and will, when he

assumes the position full time,

work with the faculty, students

and other members of the

aitoninistration, in improvement

and growth of FSU's academic

program.

SCHOLASTIC CREDENTIALS

Of the new VP, President

Marshall said, "He is a man of

eminent scholastic credentials

and extraordinary administrative

accomplishments. He has an

internationally recognized

acheivement in managerial

exonomics, a national reputation

as a financial analyst, and an

unsullied and admirable history

of leadership at Ohio State."

H XIRMAN "PLEASED"

Or L Hoffman, chairman of

-' committee, said of the

ointment, "I am pleased wi*
The committee recommended

Craig with enthusiasm

.vr felt that he was

lently qualified."

r Hoffman added, "He will

. asset lo this university due

, ( jming and leadership,

: I'iji university. Dr. Craig

m underfi»iding of

(x>site learning which is

)i we need at FSU."

Committee member Dr. Cliff

!!«n said. "I tlKXjght it was a

selection. I'm very happy

the st'ieciion. We have a

vice president
"

LUDICROUS POSITION

Student committee member

Carey said that she was

app, ihdt a selection of vice

sident for academic affairs

t been made, mainly because

iL t)t?en in the "ludicrous

AWS May Remain
With Status Change

AWS voted yesterday against taking a stand formally for or against

the referendum which could abolish the association as a constitutional

legislative txidy

If the association is taken from the constitutional status they will,

however, be established as a statutory body, with the power to propose

resolutions to the Student Senate pertaining to the regulations and

general welfare of the women students of FSU. The new AWS would

also senre in an educational capacity to the women students.

Linda Coburger, women's vice president presiding at the initiation

meeting of the new AWS officers, assured her women students that

AWS would not be abolished.

She s.jid presently AWS directly proposes legislation to the senate

through their own bills. If the amendment passed AWS will be taken

from the constitution but will retain the ability to advise senate and its

educational functions will be affected in no way, according to Mist

Coburger.

More than being removed AWS constitutional provision Mia

Coburger was apparently interested in AWS' continued existance as a

functing groups.

"We don't want to be known as just a le^slative body because we

wilt be ineffective without our educational or programing function,'

she said. "There is not enough legislation to keep us busy strictly with

legislation," she added.

The question of the status of AWS will appear on a special

refrundum ballot next Wednesday Nov. 19. Along with this provision

will be an amendment revising the student judkal system. Full text's of

the two measures appear on page five of today's Flambeau f

"Genius' Behind FSU's Founding\

Had he lived-and there is no record of his

death the man who introduced a legislative bill

thai established wfiat today is Florida State

University, Mortimour Thomas Worthington,

<vDutd have been 158 years old today.

Following h is

disappearance in western

Africa, the 1869 Annual

Book of American IVupni9e5

(Westminister Publishing Co.,

Boston) -a massive volume of

biographies of noCewortiiy

citizens- ifKluded a page and

a half on the flamboyant

lumirtary.

CAPTIVATING PERSONAGE

The Annual Book
characterized the whimsical

Worthington as "at once a

brilliant innovMor and an

ndolent rogue ... a
charming, unpretending

gentleman and a kmatic- an

oprobrious vagabond . . .

Aiir>(j,..tfier, Mr. Worthington is an imroensty

captivating personage."

During his four-year stint in the Florida

't'yislature, Worthington sponsored the bill to

establish a college academy in Tallahassee.
"

"It would be quite fitting," he said."to bless

'hi fine city with an institution of advanced

'earriing."

The bHI, after debate, was amended to

:^ establish two ooHages-one east of the

By David Morrill

Flambeau Feature Editor

Suwannee River in Hogsville (now Gainewille),

and one west of the Suwannee in Tallahassee

.

The East Seminary eventually became the

University of Fk)rida, the West Seminary is

today, FSU.

MORHMOIJR

Born to a prominent Tifton,

:

Ga., farm family Nov. 12, 1810,;

Worthington began his;

remarkable career in 1837 when
;

he was elected to the Tift

County Board of Education

In that office, in 1846, he :

spearheaded a bitter fight for
\

the legalization of flush

toilets. Before that time

toilets had been illegal in Tift ;

County, considered :

"contraptions of the

deviL.ghastly and insidious ;

things."

The following year, or in

1848"the date is not

clear-he, with an unknown

friend, invented the whistling

tee pot. Worthington noted

"It is a prodigious steo in

technotogy, iflshouWsay

so myself."

Also in the late 1840's he introduced elastic

linings into undergarments. A factory in Macon

was the first to use the Worthington innovation.

SONGS AND POETRY

Aesthetics were also in his interminable

talents, as he. in cahoots with Millegeville Ga.,

songwriter Jerome Morrison Shafte, wrote tf«

See Mad Mort, pg.^

m
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THIS SATURN 5 ROCKET will carry Comn»nder Charles "Pete"

Conrad, Jr., Lt. Cmdr. Alan L. Bean, and Lt. Cmdr. Richard F. Gordon,

Jr., to the moon for man's second exploration of the kinar ajrface

Liftoff is scheduled for Friday at 11:22 a.m. EST. The Flambeau will

carry complete coverage of the liftoff, the lunar landing and return to

earth as well as localized stories by Flambeau science writer John

Fornshell. (Photo supplied by the Tallahassae Demooat)
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old-time standards "My Belle of Coogaloogi,""Mud Between My
Toes," "Hello, HuneysucKle Darling" and "The Promenade of the

Courtesans".

Worthington authored numerous poems, none of which have
survived. They appeared primarily in the Georgia Baptist Piety Press

magazine dnd in several newspapers.

In 1848 he moved to Tallahassee, and two years later he was elected

to the Florida Legislature.

Following his terms in the legislature, according to the Annual Book
he became subject to fiu of insanity though he vehemently detiied it.

He was locked up several tinnes, following bizarre incidents.

TOMATO THROWING
On one occasion he was accused of throwing over-ripe tomatoes at

mourners durmg a funeral in the "Old Hill" crty cemetery. He crouched
in bushes during a prayer and chucked several rancid tomatoe*, one of

which hit the officiating reverend squarely in the forehead.

Later he heatedly denied that he had done it caNins tfw aocuMtionii,

sheer foWerol. ' and a*ed emphatically, "WouM I do • tMng Kkt
that?

Worthingtons's demiaB is unknown, befittfng the aberrant patterns of
his life. The Annual Book says he became Involved with the legendary

philanthropic Smokey Mountains bandits, Zick Tealwood and Sylvan

Hardy (of the Deep Gap Gang): the three «t aa for Africa's Ivory

Coast in the spring of 1868 aboard the Union Glory.

They were never heard of aasin

ifllttiiiiiiii''

PLAIWEAU

Kain Concert Heads
Black Culture Lyceum

By Joe P. Savage, Jr.

SpecialVMritar

Black culture will be the theme of the Black ConsciouSMK Lyceum

sponsored next week by the Union Program Councii.

"The purpose of the lyoeura is to inwestiprta the place of the

contempwrary black man In the arts " said program consultant Mrs

Linda Moffet. "We will explore black culture in the areas of music,

poetry, drama and art"

The lyceum begins Monday, Nov. 17, with a concert in Moore
Auditorium by poet Gylar>d Kain. The 27-year-old Harlem poet is

backed by an African pemmion ensemble. Tongues of Fire. The
program, which begins at 1 p.m.. will incorporate rhyttim. guHar music
and poetry.

WORKSHOP
Kdin will also hold a poetry workshop Monday at 3:30 p.m. in the

Leon- Lafayette Room of the Union. He began writing poetry as a
taenager. and last yeer founded the East Wind Workshop, a Wack
cultural center, in Harlem

Tickets for both the performance and the workshop are $1 each and
may be purdnsed in the Programs Office, 321 IMon, or « the door
Monday afternoon.

RUSSELL SPEAKS
Tuesday at 8 p.m.. Bill Russell, former player-coach for the

world-champion Boston Celtics, will speack on race relations Titled

"Go UP for Glory,' his talk will be delivered in Westcott Auditorium.

Tickets are 50 cents and may be purchased at the Union Ticket Office

or at the door

In conjunction with the Black Consciousness Lyceum, the University

Artist Series presents Negro folksinger Odette Wednesday night in

Westcott at 8 15 Tickets for the show are Si for students and S3.50
for the general public. They are on sale now in the Union Ticket Office.

Odette's specialty is the authentic Soutfiem folksong.

FA.MU FACULTY
A panel discussion and workshop in Moore Auditorium Thursday

afternoon winds up the Wack awareness week. IMembers of the FAMU
faculty, including classical piano composer Dr Wendell Logan and
Negro ethnic-cultural expert Dr. Johnie Lee, will participate in a panel

discussion on Mack nousic.

Exhibits in the Union next week will highlight various c)S{«?cts of

black culture. African artifacU will be on display in the glass cases in

the Art LoiHige. and exhibits and posters will sl» be on display in the

bookstore windows on the Urwon Arcade.

CALCAV Meeting Fri.

Clergy and Laymen
Concerned About Vietnam

(CALCAV) will hold an

organizational meeting Friday

^tov. 14, at 7:30 p.m. in 126

Bellamy. The purpose of the

meeting will be to dracuss the

Aocortfing to PMrick Conover,

Chairman of the meeting, it will

be an opportunity for those to

oppose the war from an ethical

or religious point of view to

organize tham»l>es for more
effective opposition to the

Suit, 39a
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Car Coats 0OCfl SwaotM GOCfl
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I UF Brij^..
VETERAN'S - Uf a second

veteran's dub sponsored a

Veterans Day program that was

(net with a positive reaction

Tuesday as approximately 350

students and Gainsville residents

turned out to hear featured

speaicer Billy Mathews pay

tritJutB to the "men in uniform."

PANTHERS - The Young

Socialist Alliance Is sponsoring a

fund raising benefit for the

Blade Panther Breakfast Program

tonight at Walker Auditorium.

The program will feature a film

on the 1967 mardt on the

Pentagon, two fihm on the

Black Panthers, and a speech by

local black militant Charles

FuHwood.

PARKING - Student Body

President Charles Shepard

Tuesday rafused to dismiss the

Student Parking and

Transportation Commission.

And charged them with

following through the

recommended solution to the

campus problem.

EAT HER
Unidon Kellogg

(PrafMradat2p.m.Now.11, 1969)

Ground the nation temperatures were on the miW side yesterday.

Mever, an invasion of cold air has entered the nation via the north

states and this coJd air is expKtad to ponetrateas far south as

AlaiMma and Geotgia.

Forecast for TiMihiniB and vidnity-partly doudy skies today with

high of 78 and a low wni#it of 4<Mt. IwMWiini doudineai tonight

Thursday.

Student Inns, Inc., is making

available to Florida State three

room scholarshqK at Osceola

Hall for the winter and spring

quarters.

Students who have filed

1 969-70 financial aid

applKations and Parents or

Student Confidential Statements

with the Office of Financial Aid

may apply. Freshmen are

ineligible.

JANUARY If—TO—
APML2S

ALTERNATIVF^
.IN —
EDUCATION
CIDOC INVITES YOU TO CUERNAVACA for sixteen

seminars aimed at finding ways fo free education

from schooling. Seminar leaders will Include:

JEROME BRUNER JOHN HOLT

PAULO FREIRE IVAN ILLICH

MOLiiSllllAt JONATHAN KOZOL

Tata tli««ntir» pro9wm«r«iioll in individual iMninan. Tob odvon-

foqe of eonferene. ond counes on Lo«n Amwica and af INTENSIVf

INSTRUCTION IN SPOKEN SPANISH.

FordetaitMliaforination write: CIDOC—SPRING 1970
CUERNAVACA, MEXICO

CD

Danforth Fellowships
Four Florida State seniors

we been nominated in racioral

im(X'tition for 120 prestigious

antorth Foundation
ellowships.

t' students are Margaret V.

:)b*jn. Bdfbara M. Gortych, R.

iiiipLayton, Stephen P. LMEk,
nd Elizabeth Ann McGee.

The fellowships are open to

iiors or recent graduates wtio

Ian on college teaching careers

nd completing a PhD in a fMd
)mmofi to the undergraduate

ollege. The Danforth
'ellowships provide four years

if assistance with annual

tipends of up to $2,400 lor

ingle felkMvs and $2,^ far

narried fellows^ ptusSMtlanml
ees

Final selection will be

nnounced by die Danforth

oundation in March. 1970.

Miss Oobson is a psychotogy

ijor with a 3.944 (4.0 is

"9ht A) overall ^ade average.

Bides her memberriMp in the

Beta Kappa and Mortar

oard honoraries, dw IB in the

ianma Sigma
irority.

Miss Gortych

anihropology maior with a 3.8

overall average. A 19^ Broward

Junior CoHege graduate, she is

pmiwIwN of the Mortar Board

huiiotafv Iwra; and a member of

ttw Assodalian of

Students.

Layton is a physics

a 3.95 overall average. A

National Merit Scholar,

he has NMndiardMps in PM Beta

Kappa and Onicron Delta

Kjppa honoraries. and serves on

the etadent adviaofy oommittees

of the pfiysics department and

the College of Arts and Sciences.

Laadi has a 4.0 overall

average. majoring in

mathematics. He is a member of

Ifie TalWiassee Community

Band and his church choir. As a

frariiman here, he mu wwrded a

for having the

St.

NKsE MoGee is a speech major

with a 3.755 overall average A

PModwrg Junior College,

r Ganpus^ graAiMe dw

is a member of ttie Kappa Alpha

Theta sorority, the Gamma

Sigma Sigaw •wite sonwity and

was aelected for Who's Who in

American Colleges and

"Educational Activist"

that the

coricerns of the faculty

KNOXVILLE The college student's faculty

educational activist" in aidini student development, a

xkicatoraidtaat.

Or Melvene Hardee, piufmnr of

activist role should be added to the u,.iiiii«—I taaJionff a*

The yowtli wid mMMMfioii
[•'ork, political and social activity, community

whether his location he in a CaBlwniB

Laipie BWljeMtinn or a two-year

I

community college in Florida." She said ia • «P*«* «» «a*mic

' administrators from 14 souttwm slates.

traditional work of advisors has been So hrfp Ihaiw* P*

* ' 'c program, provide the student with an example to

[academically and to hdpdtem get the aairt out of dieir^idies.

The "activist " role was "oecaaonad by *e *"
Statement on Student Ri#Ms mtd Freedoms vi»hich urges greater

•nvolvement of students and teully with die administiatocs in revising

|

I
^tional ptoganns," dw wM.

Long Sleeve Shirt
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Regular 10.00-8.50 3ffor 20.00

Alt None Button Down
Regular 8.50-7.50 3for 19.88

Regular 10.00-8.50 3 for 22.88

SUITS AND SPORT COATS

Seits Startkig at 48.80

Sport Coats Starting at $40.00

Sale Starting Wednesday Oaober 12

Ending Saturday, October 15

— 3 days only —

646 W. TennessM

Nd do monogroming
224-5716 1 t« 2 days strvict
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old-tima standards "My Belle of Coogaloogi, "Mud Between My
Toes," "Helto, Huneysuckle Darling" and "The Promenade of the

Courtesans".

Worthington authored numerous poenas, none of which have

survived. They appeared primarily in the Georgia Baptist Piety Pnm
magazine and in several newspapers.

In 1848 he moved to Tallahassee, and two years later he was elected

to the Florida Legislature.

Following his terms in the legislature, according to the Annual Book

he became subject to fits of msanity though he vehemently denied it.

He was locked up several times, following bizarre incidents.

TO.MATO TKROWI^^G
On one occasion he was accused of throwing over-ripe tomatoes at

mowrners during a funeral in the "OM Hill" city oenwMry. He crouched
in bushes during a prayer and chucked several rancid tomatoeSt one of

which hit the officiating reverend squarely in the forehead.

LMer he haaisdly denied that he had done it calling the aocuHtiora,

"sheer foWerol/' and asked emphatically, "Would I do a thing Mca
that?"

Worthingtons's demise is unknown, befitting the abeirant patterns of

hfe life The Annual Book says he became involved with the legendary

philanthropic Smokey Mountains bandits, Zick Tealwood and Sylvan

Hardy (of the Deep Gap Gang): the three sat sail for Africa's hrary

Coast in the spring of 1868 aboard the Union Glory.

Kain Concert Heads
Black Culture Lyceum|

By Joe P. Savage. Jr.

Special VMriter

Black culture will be the theme of the Black Consciousneas Lyoaum

sponsored next week by the Union Program CourKil.

"The purpose of the lyceum is to investigate the place of the

contemporary black man in the arts." said program consultant Mrs.

Linda Moffet. "We will explore black culture in the areas of music,

poetry, drama and art."

The lyceum begins Monday. Nov. 17, with a corrcert In Moore

Auditorium by poet Gyland Kain. The 27-year-old Harlem poet is

backed t>y an African percussion ensemble. Tongues of Fire. The
urogram, which begins at 1 p.m., will incorporate rhythm, guitar music

nd poetry.

WORKSHOP
Kain will also hold a poetry workshop Monday at 3:30 p.m. in the

Leon-Lafayette Room of the Union. He began writing poetry as a

teenager, artd last year founded the East Wind Workshop, a t>lack

cultural center, in Harlem.

Tickets for both the performance and the workahopara $1 each «id

may be purchased in the Programs Offioa, 321 Union, or at Hw door
Monday afternoon.

RUSSELL SPEAKS
Tuesday at 8 p.m.. Bill Russell, former player-coach for the

world-champion Boston Celtics, will speack on race relations. Titled

"Go UP for Gkiry." his talk will be delivered in Westcott Auditorium.

Tickets are 50 cents and may be purehsasd M the Union Ticket Office

or at the door.

In coniunction with the Black ConsckNJsness Lyceum, the University

Artrst Series presents Negro folksinger Odetta Wednesday night in

Westcott at 8: 15. Tickeu for the show are $1 for students and $3.50

for the general publk:. They are on sale now in the Union Ticket Office.

Odette's specialty is tlie authentic Southern folksong.

FAMU FACULTY
A panel diacusskm and workshop in Moore Auditorium Thursday

afternoon winds up the black awareness week Members of the FAMU
faculty, including classical piano composer Or. Wendell Logan arxl

Negro ethnk-cultural expert Or. Johnie Lee, will partKipate in a panel

discussion on black music.

Exhibits in the Union next week will highlight various aspects of

black culture. African artifacts will be on display in ttw glaas caaes in

the Art Lounge, and exhibits and posters will also be on display in tht

bookstore windows on the Union Arcade.

ly, Novemhc. M

CALCAV Meeting Fri.

Clergy and Laymen
Concerned About Vietnam

ICALCAV) will hold an

orgwiizatkWMl meeting Friday

Nov 14, at 7 30 p m in 126

Bellamy. The purpose of the

meeting wili be to discuss the

According to Patrick Conover.

Chairman of the meeting, it will

be an opportunity for those to

oppose the war from an ethical

or religious point of view to

organize tfiemselves for more
effective oppositton to the

STUDENTS ft FACULT
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VETERAN'S - UF's second

veteran's dub sponsored a

Veterans Day program that was

met with a positive reaction

Tuesday as approximately 350
students and Gainsville residents

turned out to hear featured

spealcer BiHy Mathews pay

tiMmte to the "men in unifomi.

PANTHERS - The Young
Socialist Alliance is sponsoring a

fund raising benefit for the

Black Panther Breakfast Program

tonight at Walker Auditorium.

The program will feature a film

on the 1967 march on the

Pentagon, two films on the

Black Panthers, and a speech by

local black militant Charles

FuHwood.

PARKING - Student Body

Presklent Charles Shepard

Tuesday refused to dismiss the

Student Parking and

Transportation Commission.

And charged them with

following through the

recommended solution 'to the

campus problem.

W E A T H E R
Langdon Keltogg

(Prepared at 2 p m Nov 1 1, 1969)

' Around the nation temperatures were on the miM side yesterday,

vever, an iiwaiien of ooMm has uHmimI tfie Mian via the north

ntral states and this cold air is expacMi to panaMlias far south as

uthern Alabama and Georgia.

I
Fort-cast for Tallahassee af«d vicinity-partfy doudy dcies today with

iigh of 78 and a kwv loni|^ of 4CM8. Iiiaaawii cloudiness tonight

I Thursday. I

Student Inns, Inc., is making

available to Florida State three

room scholarships at Osceola

Hall for the winter and spring

quarters.

Students who have filed

1969 70 financial aid

applications and Parents or

Student Confidential Statements

with the Office of FinarKial Aid

may apply. Freshmen are

ir>eligible.

ALTERNATIVES
U|N——

—

JANUARY 19i_TO—

-

EDUCATION
CIDOC INVITES YOU TO CUERNAVACA for sixteen

seminars aimed of finding ways fo free education

from schooling. Seminar leaders will include:

JEROME BRUNER JOHN HOLT

PAULO FREIRE IVAN ILLICH

PAUL GOODMAN JONATHAN KOZOL

T«U Mm aotir* preyom or mvoll in individual wminon. TaU advan-

taqe of coiilwwit* wrf ep«m» on L»«in Amwiee eBrf ef WTENSIVE

INSTRUCTION IN SPOKEN SPANISH.

For detailed InformaKoa write: 0006—SPIHW 1970
APOO 479. CUERNAVACA, MEXICO

^anforth Fellowships
I Four Florida Stale

! been nominated in national

npetition for 120 prestigious

lanforth Foundation
|ellowships.

students are Margaret V.

<«n, Barbara M. Gortych. R.

^ilip Lay ton
,
Stephen P. Leach,

i Ell^abeth Ann McGee.

I

The fellowships are open to

mors or recent

on college

completing a PhO in a fieM

nmoii to the undergraduate

^llege The Oanforth

powships provide four yoan

jssistatice with annual

nds of up to $2,400 for

e felkiws aid SZJSO for

iTied felkMa^ pkis «uilian and

nal selection will be

ounced by the Oanforth

oundation in March, 1970.

|Miss Oobson is a psychology

with a 3.944 (4.0 is

jaight A) overall grade average.

' her miimfaerihip in the

Beta Kappa and Mortar

ird honoraries; dha is in the

Sigma

UHHOrs anthropology with a 3.8

A 1968 Broward

Junior College graduate, she is

president ol the Mortar Board

hoBorary here, and a member of

ttie Asaociatiofi of Wfomen

Students.

Layion is a physics major

with a 3j96 overall average. A
former Watwnal Merit Scholar,

he has memberdtips in Phi Beta

Kappa and Omicron Delta

Kappa honoraries, and serves on

the student advisory committees

of the physics department and

dte Coliege of Arts and Sciences.

Laadi has a 4.0 overall

average, majoring in

mathematics. He is a member of

ttw TaRihanee Community

Band and his church choir. As a

fredmun here, hew« awarded a

for having the

'^'ii Gortych

i McGee is a speech major

with a 3.7SS overall average. A
Junior College,

r Campus, gniiM«e<>w

is a member of ttie Kappa Alpha

Theta sorority, tfw Gamma

Sigma ggwnwnesBiority and

was selected for Who's VWio in

American Colleges and

Educational Activist"
is emerging as an

fducatian. said diat tfie

KNOXVILLE-The college student's faculty

^ucational activist" in aiding student

ducator said hlM.
Dr Melvene Hardee, piufewir off

ctivist role should be added to the t

The 7owth and maturation of the student throu^ meaninghjl

'O'fc political and social activily. community «en>ioe-all these are

oncerns of the faculty advisor whether hii luirtinn !»»•'

«e ooHege. an Eastetn hry Leawe inaitution. or a

in Florida,'' m arnmunity collage

'ninistraton from 149

The tradNienaf wortc «r atfrisois IM ham help SMients plan their

cademic program, provide the student with an example »
"^''fen'ically and to help them get the most out of their studies.

tatement on Student Rights and Freedoms

ivolvement of students and faculty with thei

educational
I

of the Joint

Long Sleeve Shirt

SALE
Ail Button Down Collars

Regular 8.50 -7.50 3 for 17.88

Regular 10.00-8.50 3for 20.00

All None Button Down
Regular 8.50-7.50 3for 19.88

Regular 10.00-8.50 3 for 22.88
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— 3 days only —

(Esmnttg mil
646 W. TennesaM

224-5716 \t,t*tt nniu
wt do inoiiograming

V
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By Veto

Brown Shoulders Burden
To the Editor:

As one who participated in

the Vietnam Moratorium and

who wholeheartedly supports

the Washington March on

November 14-16 I should like to

make a few comments in

support of Canter Brown's

<4ecision to veto the

appropriation bill. It is with

some chagrin that I find myself

supporting a position outlined

bv the editor of the Tallahassee

rat but I believe the

consistency of a liberal position

dictates that decision.

The entire process by which

Student Government allocates

funds to campus groups h m
need of investigation. Many

groups who presently receive

financial aid from student fees

may be open to the same charges

leveled against the Moratorium

appropriation. Nevertheless

those error; do not make this

appropriation legitimate.

Had the Young.Americans for

Freedom asked for funds I

would not even have hesitated in

deciding that they should not be

granted. The same criteria must

apply in the present case.

The Vietnam Moratorium is

clearly aimed at bringing

pressure to bear on the Nixon

administration. This is

appropriate and I hope it will be

effective. But I do not believe

that students should be forced

to pay fees for activities which

are so obviously politKal.

Perhaps they ought not be

forced to pay for football games,

fencing clubs, and judo meets

but this is a different issue.

I am certain that Mr. Brown

gave considerable thought to his

decision and I am convinced that

he vetoed the bill despite his

favorable attitude toward the

march. In taking the position

which he did, i believe that tie

jhowed considerable maturity in

the face of an unfavorable

reaction. It would have been

much easier for him to
i

decision on to the university

administration and in this case I

think he should be

congratutategd for deciding to

assume responsibility himself. In

his position I vyould certainly

have taken the same action.

David Ammerman

speak out
1 know where there is more wisdom than is found in Napolton

Vdtaac. oi aU the ministen .present and to come - in public opinion

"

"Meyrand- in the Chamber of Pten

YAFascists

LETTERS POLICY
The Flambeau welcomes

letters from all members of ihc

university commuRity on t ipics

of current interest. an«l will

attempt lo print any letter

submitted which is not obscene,

libeloin, naikioas,« vindictive

•rrs A GAS."

To the Editor:

in response to Name
Withheld (NW), who in the Nov.

7 Flamoeau accused those who

view Young Amerkans for

Freedom (YAF) as the

feactomary right as having a

"cttstorted opinion," I would

like to offer a few comments

myself on what YAF really

"stands for."

NW florified YAF because it

allegedly favors an end to the

draft. Po«ibly he is unmmn of

the YAF convention last Latxx

Day weekend wherein, when a

libertarian pointed out that

every individual has the right to

protect himself from

violence-including state

violence -and proceeded to bum
his draft card, he was greeted by

tfw cry "kill the commies" and

was physically assaulted by the

fanatics representing tlie

conservative matority

Maybe he does rtot krww that

YAF, led by the disciple of

super-reactionaries EdrrKind

Burke and Metternich. William

Buckley (who admits that he h«
a vision of a nuclear-devastated

Russia), wante the U. S. army to

be highly paid and "vokintary"

in order to make it more

efficient. th« bettar to wage

imperialist wars.

Maybe NW does not know

that big business is the chief

harbinger of the negative income

tax and "black capitalism m
order to pacify, to buy off. the

exploited poor. Maytie he it

unaware that YAF supports

"increased educational

Well, Where Were The V-Day Flags?

To the Editor:

Yesterday was Veteran's Day.

the day that was set aside to

show reverence and/or respect to

those of us who have served or

are now serving in the Military.

»lt was to show a little tfianks to

tfiose who are in Viet Nam and

to those who were fighting in

WW I, WW II, and Korea.

There is presently a debate

going on in the nation and on

campus concerning whether to

support the Vietnam policy.

This debate could be called the

battle between the noisy

minority and the silent

majority."

What I have to say is very

simple ar>d is directed to those

of the "silent mafority."

- this was your cfiance to

show your supfiort for the

Vietnam War policy, a simple

iftsplay of tlie flag of your

country would have sufficed.

Where were they?

No Political Proxy Authority

tear Oem Arnold:

I wish to register a strong

omplaint at the action of the

itudent Senate in appropriating

tudent funds to send certain

lersons to Washington on a

learly partisan politk»l venture.

On its face, it is a gross misuse

)f nwnies officially collected

rom students by the State, as

vt'l! ds a reprehensible disregard

or the uses of representative

overnment. Nor would the

(Editor'* ao«e: the fdowiiv letter

was received by FSU Vice Hiiiili al

Arnold.)

inclusion of an equal number of

opponents on ttie trip render the

action more acceptable from a

moral or legal viewpoint.

There is nothing in any

registration paper, document, or

agreement between myself artd

tlie university whnh states,

impliesavers that the university

or its agents may represent me in

any national political

controversy, or that money paid

by me to the university may be

used to influence political iaiues.

t have not granted any such

proxy; I do not intend to do so.

Under the circumstances, I

hope you will take action to

prevent ttie use of offKial funds

under your control for the

promotion of divisive political

causes, and specifwally, I ask

that you prohibit the

expenditure of student activity

funds for any purpose connected

with the ao-catled moratorium.

B. C. Rhodes

As a veteran, I

disappointed in the apparent

apathy of the students at FSU
concerning this great day and

particularly with the "silent

majority". Oh yes, outside of

Kellum Hall hanging from ttie

seventh floor could be seen two

flags they were made of paper

and hartd drawn but they were

there. They were displayed by a

member of the noisy mirKirity

and a member of tfw silent

mqority.

The minority is staging a

parade in Washington D C. to be

attended by thousands of people

but I ask has the great "silent

""iority" (hrunk to one from

six?

V. Jamas T. Parish

expenditures on all government

levels" in order to better serve

the military-industrial complex

and to make everyone a

"profitable" cog in the madilne,

as well as to poison the studenu'

minds with jingoism,

cfiauvinism, and other Statist

absurdities.

The recent St. Louis

convention made it dear just

how reactionary YAF really is.

The U. S. genocide in Vietnam

was approved by a large vote, a

resolution decrying domestic

fascism was hooted down and

defeated, laissez faire ms
attacked since it is incompatible

writh big business monopolism,

and other prerequisites to

freedom were thwarted, making

it obvious what YAF really

Stands for: Youth Authoritarians

for Fascism.

The situation became so

deptorable that the 3!:

delegates composing i^e

Libertarian Caucus led by Kan

Hess IV arnJ Don Emstjerget

after derrauncing via debate and

by such slogans as "Sock it to

the State" ihe YAF

endorsen>ent of corporate sta!^

capitalism, broke away fro'-

YAF completely to form r*iv

Society for Individual Liberty,

which wiH cooperate with New

Left gfoup-; who are really

against the draft and the othe'

oppressions incidental to lif>-

under the American Leviathan

It IS very otivious that YAF is

part of the reactionary right, and

any young American who is

really for freedom should realize

that VAF is hardly the group to

join.

Steve Haibfo. •
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Proposed Amendments
PROPOSED AMBNDISNT

I

Section 1. Article IV amended

to read: Article IV Judidary

Section 1 .
Judicial Power

The judicial power of the

Florida State University Student

Body Jiall be vested in a

supreme court, honor court,

house councils or juddiary, and

such other courts as the student

senate may from time to time

ordain and establish. The power

may never be suspended by the

action of any member of this

university communitv.

Section 2. Adroinirtration.

practice and procedure

(a) The chief justice of the

a^jreme court, as chief

administrative officer of the

judicial system, rf»aH be vested

with, and shall exercise in

accordance with rules adopted

by the supreme court the

authority to:

(1) assign justices and

ludges to temporary duty in any

court,

(2) supervise the

administration of all courts;

(31 inform the legislature of

the condition of the judicial

system and recommend

measures for the improvement

of the administration of justice;

and

(4) report to the attorney

general or the legislature such

defects in the laws as may hawe

been brought to his attention

arKl to suggest such amendments

or additional lagiiiation as may

be deemed necessary.

(b) The supreme court shall

adopt rules governing practic3

and procedure in ^1 courts,

including jury trials and the time

'or seeking appellate review.

(c) All courtt shall conduct

open hearirtgs u>4aK otherwise

requested by the defendant. This

is not to be construed to

prohibit the oourt, after the

beginning of the f^earing, from

expelling spectators or witnesses

if the ciraimstaneas raquira or

from deciding the case in the

chambers.

Section 3. Supreme Court

(a) Composition. The

suprenw court shall consist of:

(1) A chief justice who
I ill be a law student of at least

junior standing, or a graduate

student who shall have

completed one year of law

school or who shall have served

on the court at least three

quarters;

(2) Eight associate justices

as follows: four men and four

women of at least junior

standing; and

(3) A clerk of at least

junior standing, and such deputy

derks as the chief justice deems

necessary. A deputy derk shall

act as pro tempore clerk in the

absence of the clerk.

(b) Procedures

(1) The concurrence of a

maiority of the justices voting

shall be necessary to render

effective a deciskw of the

supreme court, providing five

justices are present and voting.

(2) The chief justrce shall

preside over sessions of the

supreme court or designate a

chief justk* of the honor oourt

in his absence. If the chief

justice fails to so designate, a

majority of the court shall

designate a chief justice to

preside and vote.

(3) The derk shall keep all

records of the court, shall cause

all decisions to be made available

to members of the student body,

and shall deliver into the hands

of his successor all permanent

records of the court.

(c) Jurisdiction

( 1 1 The supreme court shall

have original jurisdiction over

cases and controversies involving

questions of constitutionality.

(2! The supreme court shall

have exclusive original

jurisdiction over cases involving

impeachment of officers of the

Student Body.

(3) Appeals from the honor

oourt may be taken as a matter

of right to the supreme court

from judgements imposing the

penalty of expulsion, dismissal,

or suspension for a period of

two or more terms, or from final

judgements or degrees directly

conning the Student Body

Constitution or Statutes.

ADULTS ONLY

TWTtO jr

mm
TIMES:

7:45 9:30

(4) The supreme oourt may

review by certiorari any decision

of honor court, house council or

judkmry or such other courts as

the student senate from time to

time establish.

(5) The supreme court may

issue writs of mandamus,

prohibition, and quo wattanto

when a student body officer is

named as a respondent, or such

other writs necessary or proper

to the complete exercise of its

jurisdwtkm.

SectkMi 4. Honor Courts.

(a) Compositfon. The

honor court shall be composed,

by statute, of one or more

diviskms meeting separately.

Each diviston shall consist of:

(1) A chief judge who shall

be a law student of at least

junior standing;

(2) Two associate judges of

at least junior standing;

(3) A deputy derk of at

least junior standing, and such

deputy clerks as the chief judge

deems necessary. A deputy derk

shall act as pro tempore in the

absence of the clerk.

(4) A bailiff of at least

sophomore standing, and such

deputy bailiffs as the chief

justice deems necessary. A
deputy bailiff shall act as pro

tempore bailiff in the disence of

the bailiff.

(b) Procedures

(1) All offenses before the

honor court shall be prosecuted

upon information, under oath,

to be filed by the prosecuting

attorney.

(2) The honor court

divisions shall operate under a

system of jury trials as

established by law and court

rules.

(3) The chief judge shall

preside over sesstons of the

honor court.

(4) The clerk shall keep all

records of the respective

divisions of the honor court.

(5) The bailiff shall attend

the respective division of the

honor court v»hen sitting and

Shalt aaive summons and

subpoenas.

(c) JurisdictkMi

The honor court shall have

original jurisdkrtion over cases in

equity, in alt cases in law not

cognizable by subordinate

courts, in all disciplinary cases

not cognizable by subordinate

courts arising under the FSU

penal and honor codes and in

other cases as provkled by law.

The honor court shall have

power to issue all writs necessary

or proper to the complete

exercise of its jurisdntmn.

Sectkm 5. House Coundls or

Judiciary

(a) Composition. The

compositwn of house councils

or judiciary shall be defined by

the house constitutkm and

appitwed by the supreme court.

(b) Jurisdiction. House

councils or judiciary shall have

jurisdiction over students

residing withiri their particular

dormitory or housing unit.

House councils or judiciary shall

have original jurisdiction over

cases involving issues of artd

charges relating to:

(1) violations of Men's and

Women's RegulatkNis;

(2) violations of

intra-dormitory or intra-house

regulatkms;

(3) such other areas of

jurisdiction, equitable and legf)l.

as student senate may from time

to time establish by statute.

(c) House councils or

judiciary will submit to the

supreme court a complete set of

all rules and regulatkms of the

above-ment:oned.

See Amendments, pg.13

BIRTHDAY CAKES
nuyw "^'^

i4 Sheet 1 Uyer ...2M
224-0313

629 W. Tenn.

TASTY PASTRY BAKERY

DINE ON CAMPUS
AT THE

GOLDEN KEY
DINING ROOM

WED.
4-7PM

Fried Chicken
All you can eat

$1.30
Muitos: Fiwch Fries, coto sliw

nils Ml buttar plus bevaiaie

I

1lMi-2pni $1J5-

FOOD PLAN
CARDS HONOREI)

LISTEN TO HERB ALPERT'S BANKAMERICARD SPECIAL.

T1»Tataii«MeeBank&Trust Company. Parkway National Banko^^

^^Otaena State Bank of Martanna. The Quincy State Bank.CAMPUS
528 WEST TENNESSEE ST

PHONE 222-0682
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FOR SALE!

J

1967 YAMAHA
50CC. Excallefit coiitftion. Including
nalmet with flails, book strap, and
extra wheel lock. Only 3.400 niHes.
Call 877-7692.

FOR SALE: 1967 AUSTII*-HEALY
SPRITE in excellent condition.
Ptione 222-2074 'between 6 and 7 p.m .

ONLY Twenty LucKy Bonanza gift

check boot<s are available. Over S118
worth of goods and services for only
$12.95, getyours,nowlContact Frank
at 222-362J.

BABY DINING & PLAY TABLE.
•20. ($50 new) — Adjustable,
'portable, sturdy, attractive,
multi-functional. Centered cusfiion
seaL Will deliver. Call 877-8796 after
5:30 p.ni.

A MR. CHRISTMAS,
TRIM—A—TREE SHOP. Open house
— Sunday, Nov. 16 12 — 6 p.m. All
Standard as well as many exclusive
nenris for your Holiday decorating
needs. Register for a free pony.

Town & Country Nursery
833 W. Tharpe St.

385-3333

FOR SALE: 1964 GARNET &
GOLD VW. Rebuilt 1966 motor.
Empl exhaust system. Must Mi.
going into service. *69S. Call
877—1586 or 877-6201.

HONDA
1965 clOO, 50cc. excellent
condition. 50 mph and 100 mpg.
Automatic clutcn. $90; also BMW
R695, 600CC, with upper fairincj,

medium condition, fast. $390 or

trade for reasonable trail bixe: Caii

976-4252 after 5 p.m.

1969 HONDA 590. $200. 1966
290cc HARLEY DAVIDSON
SPRINT - H. $250. Contact E. S.
Archer In room 242 Shiith Hail after

1 p.m.

72 cu.
SCUBA GEAR

ft. Aqua Lung tank

120CC KAWASAKI cycle. Under
3.000 miles. Street and trail

sprockets. Excellent condition. Call

224-4728 after 5 p.m.

BARRACUDA
1964, V—8 engine, /Hurst 4-speed:
new battery, radiators Runs good.
CASH. Call Osceola Hall 222-5010,
Larry Hayes Room 481. Leave
message.

FOUR SHEETS WELDWOOD
DELUXE WALNUT PANELING.
Retail: $22.50 per sheet, my price

S40 for ail four. Call Monty at
224-5994 and leave number.

MEXICAN PONCHOS
Call Tanya, 224-8028, after 6 pjn.

FOR SALE: AUSTIN AMERICA Car
or lOOcc HODAKA ACE
MOTORCYCLE, both 1969. Take
payments or cash payoff. Phone Bil

J-valve. Calypso regulator, jaack pack
and boot. CbH 224^757 after 7 p.m.

ELECTROLUX
4 Electroiux vacuum cleaners and all

attachments. S34.95. Terms can be
arranged. Unclaimed Freight, 1363 E.
Tennessee (U.S. Hwy. 90)
Tallahassee, Florida.

STEREO CONSOLE 875.00
Just received 5 deluxe solid-state
stereo consoles in beeutiful hend
rubbed Walnut finish. World
renowned BSR turntable and 4
speakers audio system to be loM for
$75 each. We also have 3 component
sets with Garrard turntabtas, 6 air
suspension speakers. 60 watts with
AM, FM, ft FM Stereo radio. These
sets are equipped with 8 track tape
decks and many other features.
Terms can be arranged. May be
inspected at Unclaimed Freight. 1363
E. Teon. (U3. Hwy 90) 9AM - 6 PM.
Monday thru Thundnr, Fridnr 9Am
- 9PM. Saturday 9AM fit 6 PM.

SINGER MODEL 604 E
"Touch N' Sew sevirlf>g machines (5
of them). All are slant needle models
and are full equipped to zigzag, make
iHittonholes and fancy stitches. These
machines carry full guarantees and
virill be soM on a -fiiil come, first
serve" basis for only 839.95 each .

They may be Inspected and tasted at
Unclaimed Freight, 1363 E. Teon,
9am - 6 pm Monday thru Thursday,
9am-9pm Friday, Saturday 9Bfn-6pm.

United unclainrted Freight
1510 S. Monroe

We have a variety of furniture, some
living room, bedroom and kitchen to
be sold at reduced prices. BrbM this
ad with you and save an MMMIonal
10%. Terms can be arranged.

United Unclaimed FraKM
1510 S. Monroe

All Stereos to be sold weti under
retaH cott. For example. 60 inch
mediterranaan stereo with storage to
be soM for S18S. Full factory
guarantee.

United Unclaimed Fral^it
1510 S. Monroe

8 new 1969 zigzag Sewing wiadilnai
to be sold for MO. Guaraiilaed for 29
years and may fea flwawcad wHii low
monthly payments.

1967 MUSTANG FASTBACK 289.
Three speed; A/C, Power steering.
Radto and other qptkmali. Still
UMtar smmnty. $1990.m feofl offer.
CaW 979-2649 S-Iaawi or after 6 p.m.

Wen kept •OC IMPAIR Radio,
heater, new tires. CaH 224-9S42.

PONTIAC TEMPEST
1965 (tark biue. CaM 222-2670 or
385-1234. See on 428 Wiest CoNags.

EXPERT WAfCH AND CtXX:K
REPAIR. 17J watch claanetf. timed,
mor>ey back guarantee. 85. Self
winds $6. Crystals, $1.30. FREE
ESTIMATE. Pickup and delrver.
JOHN HARMS, Ptione 224-6344.

Troubled with Roacties, Ants,
SHverfish, Mice or Rats? Rkf your
home ol these Pests'? Call
McGUINESS PEST CONTROL M
224-6376. 9«ctal rtuaam-facuWy

WANTED PERSONAL
Looking for home for small part
Shepfierd dog. Affectronate and
Intelligent. Shots and wormed. Call
Idelle at 224 .^405 after S p.m. 712
E. Tennessee.

LARRY:
Please identify yourseff. Brunette

from Boca.

WALLBANGER

JUNE!'! Hurray for fi^TT;!^more Mickey Mouse m»i,„'^
'

more Confidential RepiZ 2°

come by 325 Hayden ro «mosage at WFSU-TV Iw 'mZ,^'
type dog lost Monday o( this wJ! .you knowhis wt.ereatK)uts oie« «the above people and "Zlf

Acceptable domestic situation tor
cunning t>eautlful dichromatic
felines: ConsideralMe aptitude, no
experience. Available gratis. Can
222-0839 evenings. 708 W. St.
Augustine Street.

Looking for a small cassett recorder.
Call Percy at 224-4321 after 5:30
pun. If I am not In leave your phone

FEMALE ROOMMATE
furnishod, air conditioned,
bedroom apartment, pool. tC9/mo
phis Vt utIIHici. Town and Cam
Apts. Apt. A 3-8 or call 222-4929.

FOR RENT

STUDIO APARTMENT' Air
conditioned, walkmq distar>ce from
F5U and town, furmsried, clean,
awaiiaMe NOW. 8105/mo. CaH
222-4900 aftar 9 pjn. (Om or two
people).

LOST & FOUND

LOST: SMALL BLACK LEATHER
SHAVING KIT in vicinity of Bill's

Bookstore. Contains two pair of

glasses. If found caH aany
522-5818. '
REWARD!!

LOST: Adult male Chocolate - point
Siamese at FSU reservation over

REWARD! Can 970-2935.

Lav in Quiney
627-9890.

at627-6700

MOTORCYCLE FOR SALE; 1968
DUCATI MONZA 2S0CC. Excellent
condition. Only 2,600 miles. Must
Sell immediately!! Cost $700 New.
Sacrifice for $325 or best offer. Call
576-6583.

SERVICES

Do-lt-Yourself

CLASSIFIEDS

To order classifieds, use this form. Mall or come by
to: Fiambeeu ClasMfieds. Room 318 Unht. Lhitan.

DO NOT ORDER BY PHONE

remlttawca
Fla.

OASSiHailON

O for sale

for rent

help warned

autos

lost-found

services

personal DEAOUNES

DAYS TO RUN

O oonaacutM
O Iday

O 2d8y

O 3 day (•10% discount)

0 4 day ClOSt, discount)

O 5 days and over

(*20Kditoount)

Orders must t>e received two days
prior to publlotion and are sutuect
to acceptance by the advertising

Count the vwrd.ominbig a. an ft tha.

ptnna numbsrs oouM as ono smrd. MininuMnOmm
mtl. for 25 words. For each additional word add
3 oant*. Multiply the total oy number of days the ad
it to run. Subtract the discount (if applicable) and
anclose a checl< for the remainder. For example, a
32-word ad to run 4 days costs $4.36 ($4.84 law 48

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA.
BERKELEY CAMPUS: Unique
lecture notes. Hundreds of courses,
taken directly in ctass by
professionals from world-famous
teachers. $1$4. Send (or frw
cataiu9. FYBATt LECTURE
NOTES, Dept. 26. 2440 Bancroft
Way. eaikalay . CaHfl 94704.

A NewChanelo's
FREE FAST DELIVERY

New Hours

11 A.M.-12 P.M.
This Week:

With Any Size Pizza

OR
Submarine

ONE FREE COKE
Chanelo's
Pizza King

1805 Thomasville Rd.

For 30 minute delivery service

Coll 224-9887

For a free reprint of thb ad (suitable for franing)

wflliotit advertising

BMdaAton UM,72l Pestolozzi Street, St. lo«b^ JIto. 63118
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Get your feet
firmly planted

inthe dr.
You should fly.

As a TWA hostess.

Because right now you probably feel you're

getting your feet more firmly planted in

the mud than in a career.

Which won't happen when you fly for us.

Because the first thing that goes kaput is the

9 to 5 routine.

And after that goes the stick-around-in-

one-place drag.

Since we fly all over the world, you'll have a

chance to fly all over the world.

I opportunity employer

Stopping off long enough, of course, to

become well acquainted with the fantastic

things and people that are indigenous

to the fantastic places we fly.

And to make sure you keep above it all the

pay that goes along with all of the above

is good pay.

TA/VA would like you to meet your Campus

Recruiter, Marilyn Crocket. We're holding

an intro tea on Tuesday, Nov. 18. Contact

Marilyn for information at 509-3426.

Be a

TWA Hostess
Ifs like no job on earth

I
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International Student!

1

sWt iiAe fccoad ia a series of discussion-iiilerview features.)

By Seott Bofdme

and .

Paul KitttB

Of the FlamteMi Staff

Florida State Unimaity is privileged to have sevend

hundred foreign students enrolled. It is commendable that

the university tuts made it possible for these students to

experienoe higlier edocrtkm fai Oe Un^ Stetes. However,

the re^onsibility of the univaestty does not end here The

students, faculty and administration are all, in part,

responsible for the perceptions that these students acquire of

Several flignBt violations of this responsibility have been

aired of late-ie., poor housing in Mabry Heights, and student

nrisunderstaidfa^g. This interview attenq>ted to probe tttt

cause of these accusations, to prove them valid or false, and

to test the general feelings of fov^gn students toward their

univeraty environment.

ilHTtic^pating « tte imtervlew were: Kmnkun Bhownflt,

India; Daniel R. Walumba Faux. Afirka; Cmnen NUMZ,
Columina; Rainer Stuper, Germany.

PAUL: We'll begin this interview by asking your
j

of your initial contact with the students at FSU.

DANIEL: My initial contacts with students here haw been Hmited,

yet very wide. I've been able to speak with some girls andsomelwys,
who at first, I thought were very unfriendly. They looked that way, but
of coufse, as I took the initiative to talic with tttem. I found out that it

was iust an uptiringing or just cultural difference. Then we became very

friendly and were able to exchange ideas, which was my nrwin nrwtive in

talking with them.

KUMKUM: I've been here only about two months, but my first

impressions of the students, both men and women, have been quite

favor^ile. I find them very informal, and I like being as informal ac

possible in this university. Everybody has been very helpful to me; and
I liked this friendly attitude and it made me free.

RAINER: I'd emphasize what she just said about this informai

attitude of people. It's fairly easy for most international students, I

should think, to meet American students when they themselves make
the effort It's not that the American students are not interested. The

problem is that American students don't come out aitd say, "Are you

an inttmational student?" and start it that way. You haM to start

yourself. You have to try and get in touch with tf»e Americans.

CARMEN: fof tbe impression was also the complete friertdship

between the students which I met in one of tfie halls when I canw hare.

I think we've been friends, and immediately we exchanged concepts

about my country and about their country. As for my own part, it

wasn't tlw first time. I visited in the faN one or two yaarsafo. I eouM
say I emphasize the first opinion of two years ago at this time

PAUL: Tlie general impression seems to be. then, that if you put

forth a littte effort toward meeting the FSU Wuderm. they are very

receptive.

Did you feel you had proper prior notification of tfie prot>)ems you

would face whan you came to school, such as housing

r.4RMFN: They made all tt>e arrangements before I came here, but

what I was taught in Colontbia was different than what I found hare. I

wet suppoeed to lava first wMi an American family wid fit mom In

communication with them to learn the language

DANIEL: When I first came here. I came in the nigfit and it was very

herd for me to get a pteca to Nwe, awan thau#t I had the wwreation to

stay at Rogers Hall So I had to find a place for myself, and I think

somehow something has to be done especially for internatiortal students

if they're living in apartments. They dwuM reaerv* dwae so that any

time they come, they can entw these SpeitmUlS if not lha firal dqr
they come, tften the next day.

RAINER: Pertwps I mi#it add. « president of International CUb.
that we have started a so called house-family system last fall We had

about a hurtdred families who were willirtg to house a student for

seveiai oays wmi soma or ma aormitonas were open, inai wotmb
quite wail. I spent about three or four days at the airport meeting all

tfiese students coming in and I got a tMt of tt«e impresston that, when

they arrived, they ware undw vary high tension, and vary shy. and quite

a few of them prefer to be on their own and not go into a family We
pushed them a tMt and I think that was to a great advantage to all those

that we had (about 45 students) living with famtliet. That turned out

very well indeed.

KUMKUM: I support him because I was the one who arrived here

late at night. I don't know if I was undar high tension or not. but I wee

tired arid completely blank When I had a family to stay with I was

relieved. I must have been in a tension. After orte and a half days, when

I came to Mabry Heights. I think I settled Qutckly.

SCOTT: How would you compwre the diffprences in your academic

systems at home and the academic system here at Florida State?

KUMKUM: The academic system tiere is in term basis, and I didn't

have it in term basis in our country That's all the difference I find In a

limited time you h^ve to do quite a lot. In my university, I used to do it

in anine-monthcourse end every year wa used to have an exam. Every

three months we h«||

""POrttnce-the yearly e

CARMEN: Our

Kumkum's;

really hard ;r

three months ot study

months and the Kademic|

remember from my hi^ I

full schedule-no free 1

going and going.

RAINER: Ou, system
|

First of all there is lijd

professor more thai > te,

you have in graduate i

UNdargradult, yw g) I

big final There are no te

the main differences
I

the reietkirahip between i|

PAUL : Has your attiti

changed now that you
|

educetnn?

CARMEN:! don't i

here and what I had befo

think there was too mudil

DANIEL: l think I'wl

are very free to exptain i

haee to be very carefuli

wants In my courttry '

you to explore all that ya

KUMKUM: Inlmiiil

urxfergraduate there « I

wanted to be communical

him to be so. If wehala

professor's room to

Otherwise we find i

not unwillingncB of the
j

such a mob of us

SCOTT: Assuming tfi

oountriesw vakje wii
|

be when you return'

KUMKUM: I'm gomoi

subiact which isn't being:)

level. So I hope the

pienning.

RAINER: My spectaity|
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amine 'Foreign' FSU

,t that was not of mu*
Import""* 01*.

guess, somtaMna »
w of study. My «•««««««

jsome vacation at the and of

-d-ierm exam at the end 0* sbc

is reaMy 8 bis one. We h«>«. •

(the univefistv. a completely

just continuous going and

different from the Amwican.

teacher and profesBjr. You

d«s, to talk to your major

t have any small classes lite

. just mass lectures. As an

hiyounrtf.WiliiWon'V one

lore tfien. These are profaabty

at I prefer here in America is

fcssor.

classworfc and panlawot*

the American Wfitmn of

tefence

y close to ttie

diffeience. In my eounVy you

and give your mind. Here you

and know wfiat a professor

learn and this is the stage for

freer there, I think.

Unrversitv of Calcutta, and in

Students Ewen if the professor

students, it is very difficult for

stood in a queu in front of the

got any time to let us know.

knows abowt Hwt iMn*. H's

s just the

going to return to your home

I you leceivad hera In AMinee

ness administratkm and that's a

31 a graduate level and doctoral

help me in dewetopment and

over, because it's rather poorly presented in Germany. Usually in

Germany when you do graudate work, all you do is write a diasertatkM).

Here, I feel I get some general background before I start on writing the

dissertation.

DANIEL: I think here in America you take many related subjects, so

wtien you have an idea, ewen though it might be limited, you can use

some of these kta from one of the sufaiacte you had in school. I think

this is very good. In my country, you specialize immediately. You take

four subjects, or five, and end up with three. And I think, in tf>e end,

it's not where you study, but what you're going to do with whatever

education you have.

CARMEN: I think one of the reasons that I came here was to study

chemistry and pharmacy.

SCOTT: Other than academic reaionik Other things attracted

you to the United States to study?

DAMEL: Before I came to the United States, I was very politic-l

and I foresaw the imminence of American politks in worW politics. Mv

other reason was to be able to attempt to better my klea of how the

Amerkan thmkt-studants, politkaans, etc. When I go back, I will use

some of my experiences to be able to mate maaninghil communkation

with whoever I will be dealing with for my country.

KUimUM: I come from a family of business and my aim 10 coma

here was to find practical experience in this fieW (business).

RAINER: As an undergraduate I had studied in En^and for some

time and that incieaaMl my interest in studying abroad. I had seen that

systems are different and thatprohaWy one way of teaming a btt more

was going abroad.

CARMEN: I couW say that what completely
^'^I'tT'l f!S

vTas a program we had with the government of the U. S. AlsoJ fee^

something about how different Americans are in your country andhow

•hev are whan they come to my country, because we have become

^^stomed to students there when we are studying then.. Weal««ys

say. "Yankee go home, we don't Hke you: but now thin, h««

ehanned. and it's Yankees are there

SCOTT- What are your reactkjns and attitudes about the rote of

young people, specifically coltege students, in American society?

CARMEN One of the feelings that I had before oomkig here was

that young people here were apathetic to some problems But now that

I am here I feel that they are too much concerned with every kind of

thing, even out of this country.

RAINER- Perhaps the advantage of all this that's happening on

AnMrican «mpuses now is that the students are confronted by these

things and are better kiformed. I think that isotve of the big advanta^

of this whole trend now in America. Paopte can t -"oibemg mfji«d

any more. Whether *ey want ft or not. they are confronted wrth the

DANIEL: Viewing the problems of unrest in universities, I find it

very exciting to watch American students. There are several questions

that cropped up, lite: Are they really sinoare in some of this unr«t or

is it due to some personal problems that have created this probtem?

This Is in the indiwklual and each person has to answer for himself. I

think it's a healthy sign that young uniw«ity studentsan •"^""''^

ask questkNis and be able to participate in voicing some of these

questkmsthay have. This, as I sakl. makes it very exciting to watch. But

I hope that, in the fc»ng run. the students will provHte alternatives to the

existing wants whkih wouU ba yary »>od lor both the artabliihment

and themselves.

KUMKUM: I come from a country where students hwe alwaye Ultan

a lead in social, economk:, politk:al, all affairs, so it's nothing new to

me. It's rather too early for me to comment on anything on the

Amerk»n students, how they participate.

SCOTT: OouM you umnH soma priorities in the relationship

I the univai*v and the foreign aludanli at Ftorida State?

devekipment Thai's wliv Iam proWam.

DANIEL: I think one of the things I woidd like to see is that the

university has to understand why they want foreign students in the

univarsittes. They have id mate ways fa which infmrttonal sbiderm

will be respected and feel happy. If one of the reasons of h»ing forwgp

students is to create internatkMnal cooperatkm. then in some way the

university shouW mate h a point of coneam to sea that v»hen they go

back whatever they do is going to be a reflectron of their stay m the

United States. I wouW also lite to see a program initiated where the

towmpaopte and the foraivi atudents couM hwe some communication.

Also, peaking for African students, I wouW like to say that the

misconceptions most Americans have about Africa have to be

completely taaniM. This is a new Africa, an Africa that is proud of

herself and thewloia the smdents who coma to the U. S. are proud

people.

RAINER: My main suggestton to the unkmlty wouW be to

officially announce a general policy in regard to the program of

international students hare on campus. I remember when I arrwedwe

were all told that we were really guinea pigs and one daythis whole

program might be finished. I have found out that this is not true^

asked the un-|versity president several times to publish and make dear

the policy of FSU toward hrtamatMNial students.

First of all, what can FSU offer for international students? What

advantage does it have for international students? This Is usuaNy

emphasized by intemattonal students. Aho. I feel that you should ask

the foreign students to partfcipalB In some of the

taught. I think this could become very meanmghil to the student body.

TNs isone way the forwgn student can coittrawte.

SCOTT: Yes. Americans tond to ts«* foreign history as vne see it.

KUMKUM: "I came from a <w»««V o*^^
come here was to fkidpractfcal experience m this tiew

and my akn to
RAINER: "You have to

touch with the Anierkans."

attrt it yeuneH. You have to try and get in
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Euripides* *Medea* Opens Tonight

:1>.'J

• * V

1

Robinson

By Tina Burton

Of the Flambeau Staff

Jeffen' adaptation of Euripides'
"Medea" will open tonight at 8: 15 m Conradi
Theatre. This is the story of a proud and loving
vnmm «4w turn to hatred when rejected and
scorned by Jason, who marries another woman for
political advantage.

Euripides was a modernist in his age. His characters
are real and understarnlable, not the ideal heroes
and demigods of many of his contemporaries. (With
the introduction of romwitic kwident and realism
Euripides made "Medea" iwth peraeptive and
pass«onate.)

In the innumerabie performances of the play, in

both its original form and during its 2,500 year
history, demonstrate its continuing appeal.

Dr. Vincent Angotti will direct the play. He has
directed other plays at FSU in recent seasons notably
"Macbeth," "The Lion in Winter and 'The Knack

"

About "Medea" he says, "This production is

anything but tradition bound, and, we hope, u
offers several new attitudes and modes of

experimentation in the production of such a great

classic."

Chris Kaiser has the coveted role ol Medea and
Oalton Cathey plays Jason. Ah» in the cast are

Robert Hefley as Creon, Jan Van Pelt as the Nurse,

Robert Jenkins as Aegeus, Tony Tartaglia as Tutor,

and Mayla McKeehan. Kathey ZaUer and Marianne
Ratcliffe asThe Chorus. D, L. &pienze and David
Mayer piay Media's children.

'Madaa" will be the last Main Stape production

performed in Conradi Theatre Beqmning winter

quarter, the theatre in the new Fine Arts Building

win be used for Mrin Stage praductiom.

1



For A Two-Week Run in Conradi
II

Photos by Jim Hicks
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Latin America ^
Foreign PolicyInvasion of the Oceans), [ojelgn Policy

jLectupe Thursday
D.. C»....t^i to Stay near the dumo sits for course. DDT has tm»n fminH "Amerir.an Pnraim Online mnM x .

*
By John Fomshell

Special Writer

"Man is a significant geological

factor capable of competing

with the forces of nature in

determining the chemical nature

of tfje sea." This was the point

made by Dr. Edward Goldberg

in an oceanography-geology

seminar, "Man's Chemical

Invasion of the Oceans,"

Monday night.

Dr. Goldberg is from Scripps

Institute of Oceanography In

California. A graduate of the

University of Chicago, he has

done research on ecological

d>emistry and also contributed a

chapter in volume two of "The

Sea", edited by M.N. Hilt.

The U.S. is not an

accumulating society, but a

dispersing society, Goldberg

noted. The average American

consumes 7.5 tons of fuel per

year, and the consumption of

minerals, foods and forest

products is 5.0 tores per peraon

per year.

FUTURE POPULATION
Or. Goldberg used these facts.

along with a projection of future

world population, to

demonstrate the effect on the

world oceans if all people lived

like Americans. Pollution would
be small, on the order of parts

per thousand, but this could,

nevertheless, be dangerous,

because the seas have a very slow

mixing rate.

The oceans undergo a

complete "mixing" cycle about

once every tfmusand years.

Consequently, when wastes are

chimped into the sea. they tend

PJC Student

Arrested On
Narc. Charge
A 21-year old Per sacola

Junior College student was
arirested Monday night by the

Tallahassee police Vice Squad
and charged with the posnssion
of narcotics.

According to Capt. Burl

Peacock, Timothy J. Kearin was
arrested and charged with the

possession of 10 ounces of

nrtarijuana and possession of 12
Ablets of LSD.

Kearin posted a $1,500 bond
and went back to Pensacola He
was in Tallahassee visiting

friends.

Assisting in the investigation

and arrest were Sgt. Earl Beagels,

Lt. Genry Estes, and Officer

Billy Levins.

More arrests are possible,

pending further investigation.

to stay near the dump site for

long periods.

In one rare case in Japan, a

chemical compdiiy was dumping

waste into Minimata Bay. These

wastes included
Methy Imercurychloride, an

organic chemical by-product of

industry, which was absorbed by
the fish and shellfish in the bay.

When local residents ate these

sea anim^ tftey showed
symptoms of Mmimata disease,

which, in 50 instances, proved

fatal. Blindness and baldness also

resulted in some cases.

DDT IN FISH

This is an example of wfiat

can happen if waste products

from industry are dumped
into the sea in excessive amounts.
There are other examoles of

MllHUll

course. DDT has been found in

marine fish normaliy used for

food. In some cases the DDT
content was so hi^ that the fish

could not be eaten. Fish which

taste of oil have also been found
and, in some cases, have to be
thrown back because they were
inedible.

Tfie picture is not all dark,

however. Scientists have

developed the technology to

monitor the sea and the

concentrations of wastes man is

placing in the sea. In the past the

more advanced nations-those

most likely to pollute the

sea-have managed to avoid

pollution from nudaar power
sources.

A.Tierican Foreign Poliey

Toward Latin America Since

1960" a discussion by Florida

State Professor of Government
Dr Ross R. Oglesby, will be

presented Thrusday night at

7:30, Room 126 Bellamy BWg..

by the FSU Foreign Affain.

Society.

It will be the first in the

Society's Foreign Affanrs

Lecture Series.

A new campus orgmization,

the Foreign Affairs Society lists

its objectives as promoting
interest in international affairs

and developing a consciousnt-ss

of world activities through an

dv.areness in the intar-actions

between nations

Oglesby s talk will focus on
the problems-both diplomatic

and social-facing Latin Ame.c,
today; ,he ...mergence

of
communist state. ,he gene,,""w of communism

THE G
STORE

UITAR

1317 Jackson Bluff Rd
(J«»l off Laie Rrtdloti K4 i

PIkjiik' 2.24 2'42

COLLEGE CAMPUS

SPECIAL!
These Prices Good Every Thursday Only i.d

SLACKS

TKOUSESS

SWEATERS
PLAIN SKIRTS

.49
each

Beautifully

cleaned and
prised.

A

REQUIRED

LodiM'orMn'i

SUITS
Ladies'

PLAIN DRESSES
.89

WEEK LONG

SHIRT
SPECIAL!

Laundered to perfectiool

SFOR

.99
Foldad or on Hangers

TA L LAHASSEE
(UPI)--House Republicans will
appoint a volunteer "task force"
to visit state university campuses
and "listen" to problems that
«>ncem the "silent majority" of
students.

Rep. William James said most
students are concerned about
housing and parking and
standing in line to buy football
tickets-things the legislature
might be able to do something
about.

CONVENIENT LOCATIONS

One HOUR
DRYCLeaneRs

iUi4LKaliMM

OPEN
7AJII.-6FJLM0II..SM.

Drivc-ln

IIOOWMt

Street

Drive-Jn

Cemer ^
N> MflHTM &

Vkfiiiia

kWUmillMHHUtmHUIiNIIIIIIIMlllllllMllMUtllllllllimiHtHIHNHIUWN

Drivel

Corner of

Harrison &

Drive-ln

Northwood
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Antiwar Protest Bombines?
Washington

MEW YORK - The world

headquarters of three busir»ess

giants were heavily damaged by

almost
simultaneous bomb

explosions early yesterday in

^hat appeared to be a carefully

onceived protest against the

letnam War and targe

orporations.

Thf explosion set to go off

(j ,, 1 a m. blew out walls,

tl. ..s and elevator shafts at

me RCA building in Rockefeller

Center, at intematiofwl

headquarters of the Chase

Manhattan Bank in the Wall

Street area, and at the new,

;ieaming General Motors Corp

Headquarters on Fifth Avenue.

Only one person was reported

injured. Telephone warnings

before the blasts were credited

with keeping down the casualty

3ll.

United Press International

oday received an unsigned

special defivery letter in which

the writer claimed responsibility

for the three bombingK. The

neatly typed letter, mailed

Vonday afternoon in

Manhattan, said "during this

.veek of antiwar protest, we set

'f explosions in the offices of

Proposed

Amendments

nt from pg. 5

Section 6. Elections,

cancies

(al All justicss. judges,

cind bailiffs shall be

' I by a majority of those

•ing in the respectwe court

t.ipv Deputy clerk(s) and

bdiiiti(s) shall be appointed by

their respective chief justice or

judge and subject to approval of

'leir respective courts and

lification by the student

ate.

(b) Vacancies in the

mbersh^ of the courts and

Ml' offices of the chief justice of

the supreme court and senate.

Appointees must meet the

qualifications of their mpK^Nt
offices.

Section 7. Contempt

The supreme court and

each diviskm of the h<Mior court

shall have the power to cite the

defendant, his counsel, the

opposing counsel, a witness, or

spectator for contempt of court

and shall have the power to try

him for this offense and issue

Punishment thereof.

Section 2. Aftide VI is hereby

'••pealed.

PROPOSEDAMsmiman

Section 1. Subnction 6 of

Section 2, Article II and

subsection B of Section 4,

Article II of the Student Body

Constitution is hereby deleted.

Section 2. This act will take

effect upon the approval of a

majority of students voting in a

special election to be held

November 19, 1969.

Chase Manhattan. Standard Oil

and General Motors."

The executive offices of the

Standard Oil Corp., are located

in ttie RCA building.

The letter attacked the

Vietnam War and large U.S.

corporations and specificaily

named "the rarely seen men like

David Rockefeller of Chase

Manhattan, James Roche and

Michael Haider of Standard Oil

who run the systems tjehind the

r* Oil scenes."

David Rockefeller is president

and chairman of the board of

Chase Manhattan. James M.

Roche is chairman of Generd

Motors and Michael L. Haider is

chairman of Standard Oil of

New Jersey.ln addition the

Rockefeller family has some

holdings in Standard Oil and

they own the sprawling

Rockefeller Center Complex of

office buildings.

Deadlock Over
arch Route

Scott May Condescend
Supreme Court Vote
WASHINGTON - Senate

Repulican Leader Hugh Scott

plans to vote for the nomination

of Judge Clement F.

Haynsworth Jr. to the Supreme

Court if - and only if - his

ballot is needed to assure

confirmation, it was learned

today.

As of now, Scott, who has

refused to disclose his decision

publicly, plans to vote against

Haynsworth if the

administration has enough

votes to confirm him or if the

appointment is going down to

defeat.

Scott's strategy, subject to

change, is to wait until after the

first roll call to determine how

the vote is going before

committing himself.

In a Senate speech. Sen.

Norris H. Cotton, R-N.H.,

asked his colleagues to ignore a

"smokescreen" thrown up by

Havnsworth's opponents
charging him with ethical

irregularities.

Cotton, who earlier

announced he would vote for

Haynsworth, said reflection on

the nomination would be

"purely because of his supposed

background and beliefs and not

for any other reason."

With only two days remaining

before Senate floor debate, the

outcome of the Supreme Court

nomination of Clement F.

Haynsworth Jr. apparently rests

with 11 Republicans and 8

Democrats.

A UPl poll shows them still

unctecided. If a roll call were

taken now, the survey shows 37

wouM vote for confirmation and

44 against.

UPt-The Justice Department turned down a request by the protest

leaders to permit a mass march from the Capitol, down Pennsyh^ania

Avenue and past the White House, saying there was danger of violence.

The protest leaders expessed confideiKe however the resulting

deadlock over a march route would be worked out in time. They said

the radical Weatherman faction of the Students for a Democratic

Society had given assurance that it would not foment disorders

Saturday. The Weatherman grou^ conducted a demonstration in

Chicago in early October which wound up in street violence and sharp

battles with police.

The tveekend demonstrations-sto-ting Thursday night with a 40-hour

"March of Death" from Arlington, past the VWhite ftouse to the

Capitol will wind up with a rock music and speaking program at the

Washington Monument.

Sens. George S. McGovem, D-S.D., and Charles E. Goodell, R-N.Y.,

have accepted invitattons to speak and Sen. Eugene J. McCarthy,

O-Minn., said he would participate in any role asked. But McGovem

said an administration attempt to "isolate" antiwar forces in Congraas

appeared to be succeeding. Compared with the Oct. 15 Vietnam

Moratorium only a few lawmakers have expressed support for this

week's protests.

The govemnwnt grantMi a pemrit Monday for single-file sMi* Ik

march from the cemetery in which some 40,000 persons are to

participate. Each is to carry around his neck the name of an American

killed in Vietnam, there hove been more than 39,000 darths, or the

f
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h .COUPONS;
>00 for $7.50

1 more unique than anythinfl we can ttiink of. 1

I Campus i^oupsKlling from 28 Oct. thru IB Nov. 1

Kennedy Yields

WASHINGTON - Draft

reform advocatesagreed Tuesday

to permit President's Nixon's

tottery bill to be rushed through

the Senate and to the White

House without amendment.

Sen. Edward M. Kennedy,

-Mass. who has been a leader

the fight for more

comprehensive change in draft

laws, yielded to members of the

Senate Armed Services

Committee and agreed to the

unusual procedure during an

hour- long shovwlown meeting.

D
in

Alice's on Campus
Located in University Union

Stretch Wig "Happening'V^^i;;,

Machine-made Konectalon

stretch wig. Ready-to-wear.

Curly top or straight look. Both

with tapered back.

Only $19.95

TWO HOLIDAY INNS . . . SERVING

TALLAHASSEE WITH EXCELLENT FACIUTIES

New ROUND

HOLIDAY INN
W. TENNESSEE ST.

(2 bbek» from FSU Campus)

222-8000

PAMCWAY

HOLIDAY INN
1308 APALACHEE PARKWAY

877-3141
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Hurricanes FaceTouehTiHp
CORAL GABLES. FLA. It situation. c5

(Editor's note: Milton Richman Is

on vacation. This cotumn substitutes

Car Ml Todv's Itarie.)

By Gene W. Hintz

GREEN BAY, WIS.
(UPl) The Green Bay Packets,

fighting for their lives midway
through a comeback season,

have come up Starr- less for some

crucial games, and as a result

young Don Horn is getting his

first chance to prove what he

can do.

So far -in games against the

Pittsburgh Steelcrs and

Baltimore Colts~the answer has

been, "Not much, " But that

isn't stopping coach Phil

Bengstrm and others.who know
the 24-vear-old Horn from

continuing to latwl the former

San Diego State star as Green

Bay's quarterback of the future

"He s shown a lot of poise,

said Bengtson. "I wouM say he's

the heir apparent."

And. Bart Starr, whose sore

bicep muscle has held him to

only limited action in the past

two games concurs.

I think Don is going to be a

real fine quatierback, ' sayd

Starr. "He has tots of ability and
a lot of poise. He's coming along

just fine."

Horn has had his problems
since being picked by the

Packers in the first round of the

1967 pro football draft.

In college he had led the

Aztecs to acclaim as the nation's

top small college team and in

two years had completed 257 of

459 passes for 3,922 yards and
40 touchdowns.

He was one of five first round

choices Green Bay picked up in

1966 and 1967, the others being

Donny Anderson, Him
Grabowski, Game Gillingham

and Bob Hytand. All, except

Horn, have been first string with

Green Bay at one time or

another in the past three years.

FLAMBEAU
SPORTS
RON SCOGGINS

Sports Editor

SHEILA SNOW
Amciate Bditor

Gas Aliens

Tcny CodboM
MeFriedly

LanyMewriu

CORAL GABLES, FLA. It

wiM be "bombs away" for sure

Saturday at the University of

Alaban^a's homecoming in

Tuscaloosa when tlie Hurricanes

and the Tide tangle

Miami's Kelly Cochrane

demoratrated to home town
fans his ability to pitch the

home run ball last week and his

seven touchdown passes in the

last two games hdve included

three heaves between 66 and 76

yards.

Scott Hunter of Alatjama

fired passes good for 36, 37, 48
and 57 yards in the thrNler with

Louisiana State last week One
of his passes, a 37 touchdown
affair, was on a fourth

situation.

Soott mixes up his long
1

with deadly short heaves into

the flat, many of whk:h are

turned into tonggairts.

Miami's new-found scoring

muscle has produced 66 points

in the last two outings. In its

first five games. Miami oould

muster only 64 points and only

one touchdown pass. Cochrane
has fired for six-pointers sewn
times in the lest two »mei.

In his last three stans,

Cochrane has completed 43 of

78 peases for 728 yards, a 57

percent compit'tion 1,-1

last two games, he has thrown

seven touchdown
I

Racquettes Continue
Domination of Gators

'tow* FoMow Smokey's ABC's!

ALWAYS hold
matches till cold.

BE sure to

drown all fires.

CAREFUL to

crush all

smoiws

Despite the loss of

number one and number two
players. FSU Racquettts

continued tfieir domination of
the University of Fkirida in

tennis and handed the Gators a

94 defeat in Tallahassee

Saturday The victory brought
the Seminoles record over tf»e

Gators «> 17-2.

Judy Moore moved up to the

number orie positk>n tosing to

Tori Baxter 3S. 4-6. Berbera
downed Tina Lowell 6 2, 6 2,

Linda Karaba overcame Paul
Brill 6-2, Se; Janice Rapp
blighted Eve Hershberger 6 0,

6-4 and Carol Coburn dropped
her match with Jan Portman 6-4,

1-6, 4 6

Glenna Ruckntan defeated Pat

Fuller 601. 7-5: Mergwet Kane
stopped Drucie Bohlen 6 3, 6 3,

De De Art beat Susan Gerard

6 2, 6-2; and Beverly BaNard
defeated Oee Jones 6 2, 6 0

With the shake-ups in doubles

combinations^ Moore-Repp lost

to Baxter- Lowell 1-6, 3-6;

Pressly-Coburn held off

Brill Hershberger 6-1, 9-7;

Karaba-Ruckman defeated

Portman-Bohlen 3-6, 6 1, 6 1

BE sure to

drown all fires.

RACQUETTES
ALWAYS hold

matches till cold.

CAREFUL to

crush all

smokes dead out.

OUR WEDNESDAY SPECIAL
FREE 20c SOFT DRINK

WITH PURCHASE OF OUR ANGUSBURGER

ANGUSBURGER INTERNATTONAL
Formerlv

BUZZ/

Splits

Blizzaids (32 flavors)

Strawberry Short Cakes

Same Old Folks,Jit aNew Name

WELCOME STUDENTS
and FACULTY

to Tallahassee's Newest

A Quality Motel with
Quality AccommodatkNW

Students, faculty and tfieir gueels wtN enjoy the
Pte^t. modemeocommodelions of Tallahassee's
n«w« motel . . . DMng in the beautifully
appointed Chez Napoleon
Dining Room with hs
excellent cuisine is

delight to loven of good
food.

X>MYOIMHtCN0S
POIA SOCIALMMK

in

BONAPARTE'S RETREAT
quiet hixurbut . . . nlimale



Wednesday,
12.IMf PLAiflMBAU

IS

On The Sports Sidelines

LET US TAKE THE
WORRY OUT OF WASH

DAY FOR YOU.

This is our Fluff Dry Service.

We will:

1. Wash, Dry and Fold for you.

2. Furnish the detergent.

3. Furnish the laundry bag.

The price is 15< per lb.,

with a minimum of 10 lb. load.

NORTHWOOD COIN
LAUNDRY

AND DRYCLEANING
ISIDRTHWOOD MALL

YOUR
DISCOTHEQUE

tivi w.
'

Where the Action Is

9-11 PM

DANCE CONTEST
$65 Gift Certificate E^ry Wednesdayl

From uM.Jt.Chlc Botlgues & Northwood Mall Barber Shop
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LeadersChangeHands
In College Statistics

FLAMBEAU

Ga. Tech A Real Wreck
NEW YORK (UPl) In one of

the most competitive races for

individuai honors in years, the

leadership changed this week in

total offense, rushing, passing

and punting among the nation's

major college football players.

Mike Phipps of ninth-ranked

Purdue jumped into the No. 1

spot in total offense with 2,324

yards. 84 yards ahead of

sophomore sensation John

Reawes of Florida, last week's

leader. The Purdue senior

signal caller has used his 238
yards rushing- far more than any
other quarterback among the

leading contenders-to give him

the advantage.

Chuck Hixson. of Soutfiem

Methodist, last year's passing

champion, broke out of a tie

with Reaves ar»d assumed the

passing leadership for the year

with 1 73 completions for 1,964

yards and eight touchdowns.

Reaves Is third with 166

completions, one behind Gordon
Slade of Davidson.

Clar.-nce Davis of Southern

Californid leads in rushing with

1.T54 yards and E. J. Marsh of

Baylor leads lu punting, with an

average of 45. i yards.

Davis is in the lead for the

first time this year His 196

yards in Saturday s 28-7 victory

over Washington State sent him
ahead of Cornell sophomore Ed
Marinar, who dropped to second

with 1.106 yards. The 48-yard

difference is the smallest at this

stage of the season since 1963.

Marinaro boasts a better

average per game (158 01 than

Davis (144.3). Steve Owens of

Oklahoma, with 990 yards, is

fourth behind Joe Moore of

Missouri, who has 1.014 yards.

But Owens has three games

remaining, and the other three

have only two.

Marsh took over ttie punting

leadership by averaging 52 yards

on six punts agamst Texas last

weekend. That's the fifth

leadership change in seven weeks

in the punting department. Ken

Saunders of Tuiane. tist week's

leader, dropped to second at

44.0.

By David Moffit

UPl Sports Writer

Q Hull Settles
CHICAGO (UPl) Bobby

Hull and the Chicago Black

Hawks have finally reached an
agreement on the scormg star's

contract demands. United Press

International learned. but
neither party knew or would tell

today when ii would become
official.

Informed sources said

representatives of Hull and the
Blade Hawks came to ternis late

Mn--- /.

A&M Graduate
CFL Standout
SAN JOSB. Calif. (UPI)-Sal

Olivas hds been named
Continental Football League
Player of the Week after passing
his San Antonio Toros into sole

possession of first place in the
Texas Division.

Tackle Al Rogers of Orlando
was named Defensive Player of
the Week.

Olivas connected on 15 of 30
passes for 280 yards and three

scores as the Toros overwhelmed
West Texas 42-20. and knocked
the Rufnecks into second place.

Rogers, a 6-4. 270-pound
graduate of Florida A & M,
made 12 unassisted tackles,

slapped away three passes and
scored a touchdown off a k>ose
ball as the Panthers blasted Ohio
Vjll.y 45 14. The win kept
Orlando in a slight lead in the

Atlantic Division and dropped
Ohio Vjllfy into second place in

the Centidl Division.

RUSHING
G

Davis, use 8

Marinaro, Cornell 7

Moore, Missouri 8
Owens. Ok la. 7

Isenbarger, Ind. 8

PLA YDS
237 1154

206 1106

207 1014

238 990

1 72 922

167 1869

166 2270

164 2331

153 2014

PASSING
G ATT CMP YDS

Hixson. SMU 8 287 173 1964

Slade Davidson 8 251

Reaves, Fla 8 311

Ramsey. NTSU 8 336

Plunkett. Stan 8 257

TOTAL OFFENSE
G PLA YDS

Phipps, Purdue 8
Reaves, Fla g
Ramsey, NTSU 8
Richards, Richmond 8
Shaw. San Diego 7

PUNTING

ATLANTA (UPl)- Viewers in

otfier parts of the country who
haven't been keeping tabs on

Georgia Tech may wonder

Satwday night what's happened
to the famed "Ramblin'

Wrecks."

That's when Tech hosts Notre

Dame in a game with prime time

national exposure~and as

2? point underdogs.

The idea of Georgia Tech

playing at home as a 22-point

underdog to anytxidy is

ludicrous--if you are unaware

that Tech has fallen upon hard

times, its football team indeed a
"wreck" these days.

Twenty-two points doesn t

seem like too much when you
realize that Notre Dame won
36-3 in 1967 and 34 6 last year

and that the Irish are No. 11

nationally with a 6M record

white Tech, 3-5, is enroute to its

worst season in 29 years.

back-to-back, were to

3rd-ranked Tennessee (26 8),

13th-ranked Auburn (1714) and
6th ranked Southern California

(29-18) afKJ Tech wasn't

embarrassed by any of those

jUsa, .

Don't forget." said a Ted)
spokesman, "it wasn't ,00 many
years ago that Notre Damewjs
having the same sort of problems
we're having now.

*They made a comeback and
w»lhii*we can too."

BONNIE"
1.45

5:40

9:40

'BULLITT
3:45

7:45

FLORIDA Storfsl

^1^*^ TODAY!

SPEAKING OF
TOGETHERNESS...]

The ACTION is FAST & FURIOUS
whM STEVE McQueen

as "Bullitt" and
WARREN BEATTY &
i AYE DUNAVVAY o-,

Bonnio & Clyde

meet on the
screen!

•t all began three years

ag<3 coinciding with Bobby
Dodd s retirement as head
coac^i Dodd 's last sMion. 1966.

331 2240 Orange Bowl

332 2324

Marsh. Baylor

Sanders. Tuiane

Nehl, Ore. St.

Jon»;s, Georgia

Jacobs. VVyo.

360 2169

360 2)09 Oo6ti warned, when he
247 2092 '»anded the reins u> his young

defensive assistant Bud Carson in

February 1967, that Georgia
Tech would do well to go 6-4

that next

NO AVG
48 45 1

53

45

53

59

440
43.8

438
43.5

Mauch Goes
VIekenna In
NEW YORK (UPl) Gus

Mauch, a Major League trainer

since 1944 and head trainer for

the New York Mets since their

formation, has retired and Tom
McKenna was named Tuesday as

his successor.

McKenna served as trainer for

the New York Rangers from
1946-48 before becoming a

minor league baseball trainer He
has been with the Washington

Senators since 1961.

Mauch will work with the

Mets' organization in the Florida

Instructional League at St

Petersburg until Nov. 18. He
served as trainer of the New
York Yankees from 1944 61 and
for the All-Star games eight

times. He also was with the New
York Giants football team from
1932-49 and the old New York
Yanks of the All-America

Football Conference from
1950-52.

Dodd knew that mo« of the

66 standouts were departing

• and tliat lean recruiting years

had left few replacements.

Losing six of its last seven

games, Georgia Tech was 4-6 in

1967 -its worst record in 22
y«ar$ or since the first year

(1945) that Oodd became head
coach. Four straight losses at the

end of last season meant another

4 6 record the first time Tech
had back to-back losing namns
since 1940-41.

Now here the Ramblin
Wrecks" are. They've already

lost five games, aren't considered
to have much of a chance against

the hefty Irish and can expect to

be solid underdog', again when
they close their season against

Geor^a here Nov. 29.

That would mean a 3 7

season-Tech's worst since 1940.
And you have to go all the way
back to 1932 to find a Georgia

Tech football team with tfme
straight losing seasons.

This year's varsity, especially

on defense, has shown marked
improvement over tfte previous
two seasons. Three of those

HELD OVER
PONT MISS IT!

:30 3 40 5:40

7:40 9:40

A' IV :

l'AN(X)i:OM»«MV ,r, •-.M .tlm

PETER FONDA DE.'^rdohuPPLf
JACK NCHOLSON

CANNfSfHMffbllVAt MWIR BftllilmBM'

DRIVE-IN

SWEDEN where The

Focfs OdifeAreSfrongt'

ThonFicltoni

WCO EMBASSY
/ PICTURES _

/) MCOLi

€ -At 10:15-

"WOMEN OF THE WORLD"

mur^mm mm mi

COLOmcO M ROMA

Benevenuti
to Mom and Dad s to enioy the finest m
Italian cuisine and your favorite wine or
l>e»,-r servwJ ir. iht- charmmq h.jt

infor,T,al atmospfiere of tM>m and
iiad;s. lust minutM from dMwiMwn
Tallahassee

MOM & DAD'S
ITALIAN RESTAURANT

'j
. Miii-i tast of the

Capitol on the Perry
HigDway.

Weekdays 5 p.m. — 11

P.m.. CtoMd Mondays.
* Opan every Sunday 11

a-m. — 11 t>Jm.

l lt»r HIQMKW,

- Open 0: JO -

Full Show from 9:40

THE BIG ACTION SHOW!
- A* 7: 10 - negiummrMmtpaumss

Tiespct^MK^siKcack!

^ -A19:40

])03S(!U

Prix I
Jjimvs (iariier metrocolmi
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Leak Threatens
ApoUo 12 Mission

UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL

CAPE KENNEDY - An apparent leak vras disoovered in the

: . lating vacuum of a hydrogen tank in the Apollo 12 moonship

sterday. The problem threatened to delay the start of America's

ond moon landing mission as much ac a month.

:^lo 12 astronauts Charles Conrad Jr., Richard F. Gordon and

L Bean were targeted for blastoff at 1 1 :22 a.m. EST Friday. But

I informed source said there is a chance they now wHI not be able to

0 the moon until December The Space AgerKy said the extent of

jrMem could not be immediately assessed.

Me trouble infrrupWd an almost flawless series of prelaunch

drations. It was discovered late yesterday morning and officials

mediately began an inwestigBtion to see wtiat was wrong.

ne problem invohnd one of two 2frgaHon liquid hydrogen tanks in

ppoiio l?s service module, the unit ttiat services the Apolk)

Dmmand module.

Liquid hydrogen muA be kept at 423 degres below zero and each of

; tanks h.js a vacuum jacket to insulate it

The trouble was detected when technicians began flowing the frigid

vdrogen into the tank. The hydrogm.used to fuel the spacecraft's fuel

! (MJwer (]fn('rdIors, was drained from the tank in the early afternoon

r the vacuum leak was discovered.

< Apolk) 12 cannot be readied for launch Friday, the next- and final-

uich oppurtunitv this month would come Sunday. Because of a

( ^plex relationship between the Apollo 12 landing site, the Earth, the

tlie next launch oppurtunity would not oome before Dec. 14.

Students May Have
Recourse on Grades

By David Morrill

Of the Flambeau Staff

Students will have a system of

recoures in cases where they feel

they have been graded

inequitable , if plans now under

consideration by Student and

Faculty Senates are enacted.

Or. Inrin Sobel, president of

the FSU chapter of the

American Association of

University Professors arKl

chairman of Faculty Senate's

Academic Affairs Committee,

and Steve Reilly, Secretary for

Academk: Affairs, Student

Government, are optimistic

action will come within a few

weeks on the academic appeals

system proposal.

Sobel noted ttie need for such

an appeals group was

necessitated by several "alleged

incidents in which students felt

they had been graded unjustly."

He cited, in particular, a case

in which a black student thought

he had been given an inferior

grade due to this race.

Presently, only the professor

wtm assigns the grade can change

it.

Sobel emphasized that the

review committee would be

interested only in "cases in

which non-academic matters

appeared to have entered into

the grading process.

"Possible gross violations of a

professor's own standards of

grading" would tie the concern

of the committee. Sobel said.

"We won't be considering

border-line cases-cases in which

a student feels he should have

gotten an A instead of a B, for

Sobel and Reiliy both agreed

tftat the review committee

would not act as a check on the

professor or question his

judgenoent or grading standards.

Tttey said, in fact, the review

system would be lienefidal

faculty as well as students,

altowing faculty to clear

in

REILLY

After 24 Years

Holland to Retire

ASA

WLLO 1 2 ASTRONAUTS- will deptoy an Apolto Lunar Surface

^ lALSEP) 1,000 feet from their lunar landing module, as shown

artist's concaptiow. The launch for nwn's second attempt at

pxploration is scheduled for Friday at 11:22 a.m. EST, but may

idyt'd as long as a month ilue to a leak which was disoovered in the

'a'lng vacuum of a hydrogen tank in the spacecraft yesterday

"A officials could not immediately estintate the damage caused by

leak, but an informed source said the launch may hawe lobe

5'poned untH Daoember. (Photo auppliad by the Tallahasaae

rnocrat) ——

—

Waas Again
'ormer Flambeau Editor George Waas haa been named editor of the

5-ctiool newspaper, the Filius Populi.

Waas plans to puUish two editions, one during the Winter Quarter

I the second during the Spring Quarter.

I hope to print stories dealing with some contemporary issues

"^t^ich lawyers wiil-teiiwolvad.''.WH6»>d-
.

first edition is actwduled for puWicatkin the last week m
^'luary.

WASHINGTON UPl Sen Spessard L. Holland,

D-Fla., announced Wednesday he would not seek

reflection for a fifth term next year because of an

increasingly severe heart ailment.

Holland, 77, who came to the Senate in 1946,

said he has suffered from angina for the past eight

years.

Holland joined 60-year-old Sen. Stephen M.

Young. D-Ohto, the Senate's oldest member, and

Sen. Eugene S. McCartfiy, 0-Minn., in announcing

tfieir retirements.

Republicans had already declared Holland's seat

one of their major targets whether he ran or not and

two GOP oonterKlers have formally announced.

They are Rep. William C. Cramer, R-Fla.,

reputedly backed by President Nixon, and Lt. Gov.

Ray Otlwme. backed by Ftoricli's RepuMiean Gov.

Claude Kirk.

Holland's withdrawal made it a wide open race

for the Democrats who ahready had agrowing list of

potential contenders.

Holland's announcement brought to an end a

long political career which began when he became

prosecuting attorney in Polk County, Fla., in 1919.

He was a county judge, mentber of the state

Senate, and then governor from 1941 until 1945J

He was appointed to the Senate in 1946 to succeed

the late Charles O. Andrews and elected ttie same

year for the full term beginning in Jan., 1947.

In the Senate, Holland was a key member of the

Southern bloc and assumed its leadership early this

year when Sen. Richard B. Russell, 0-Ga., became

president pro-tem. He is chairman of die Senate

Agriculture Appropriations Committee and a

member of the Agriculture Committee.

VMC Scales Down
Legal resistance and the mass exodus to Warfiington D.C. have forced the Vietnam Moratoriurn

Committee to scale down it's pnpoead aelivitias for the month of November, aooordinf to a VMC

spokesman.

The VMC has scheduled a meeting for 2 p.m. Friday in Wfestcott Auditorium. ThfeeapoakenwM focus

their talks to the problem of peace. Reprontatives of the VMC are planning to hold conferences wrd> tocal

business and community lead(»s to discuss activites during the Winter and Spring quarters.

Proposed plans had called tor a march to the state Capitol buiMing where a rally was to hawe taken piece.

A national figure was scheduled to address the group.

Permits could not be obtained for the use of Walder Parte baMnd the capitol building on state cap.tol

property due to a provision requiring sufficent notice of intent. A spokesman for die VMC said permite for

hsafletting shopping centers and downtown locations ware non^tirtent and shidents taking such acbon

wouM be liable to arrest upon complaint.

Many stuents haw already left for Warfiington or are planning on leaving today. Estimates of the number

of FSU students attending tfie anti^ adMtias in the nation's capitol range from 300 to 700.
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The Book Of Job

Should Federal Government Issue

No Further Leases For

Offshore OH Drilling ?
By Gary Morgan

Of the Flambeau Staff

Interior Secretary Walter J.

Hickel, who faces a m^or
decision on off-shore oil drilling

policies, will join 'The

Advocates" on the public

television network Sunday, htov.

16, at 10 p.m., in a live debate

ibn what action the federal

government should take in tl>e

controversy.

The exact question to be

debated on the live, color

telecast over WFSU-TV, Channel

11, is: "Should the federal

government issue no further

leases for off-shore oil drilling?"

The issue of off shore drilling

became one of wide public and

governmental concern last

winter .vhen a massive blowout

in California's Santa Barbara

Channel coated 800 square miles

of ocean, smeared some 30 miles

of coast, killed wildlife and

damaged hundreds of boats in

tfie wea over a 12-day period.

LEASING MORATOKIUM
This development led to d

leasing moratorium that imposed

strict new regulations for drilling

on federal offshore lands.

Secretary Hickei announced

resumption of such drilling on
Oct. 10.

The debate will originate from

KCET TV in Los Angeles, where

advocate Max Greenberg will

present the case for halting

further leases to the oil

companies and advocate Howard
Miller will defend current -

off-shore leasing.

Secretary Hickei and Victor

Palmiari, moderator of the

debate, will ask questioni of the

advocates and tfieir witnesses

and provide commentary on the

issue that has recently ooctipied

many kinds of experts from oil

executives to omithok>gitta.

CONGRESS GETS VIEWS
The program encourages

reaction from its viewing

as pert of dw (eel of

changing passive viewers into

public irffairs activists." Results

of die mail votes, which are

announced on future det»tcs,

also are made known to the

voters' elected representatives

and to concerned organizations

Several bills have been

introduced to control off-shore

drilling Even
pollution-conscious state groups

have mounted opposition. New
York State legislators were

deluged with protests against

any further drilling in Lake Erie.

Off shore oil has become big

business only in recent years. In

1953. output

off-sliore wells

from U 3.

28.000

barrels per day Last year it i

estimated at 1.250.000 per day.

The oil industry also lias

estimates that at the end of

1968 oil companies had invested

$13 billion in the underwater oil

industry

The Advocates, created by

grants from the Ford

Foundation and the Corpwration

for Public Broadcasting,

originatts on altemMe Sunday
nights from WGBH in Boston

The Nov. 23 question to be

debated is: "Should involuntary

commitment on the grounds of

mental illness be atwiished?'

The Nov. 30 issue is: "ShouW
criminal penalties for die use of

marijuana be aboiishad?"

A retreat will held at the FSU reearvation tttis weekend for students

and faculty of FAMU and FSII wrtw would like to partidpatt. The
theme is "Color Me Man."

The event will begin at 4 p.m. Nov. 14 and end at 11 a.m. Nov. 15.

Transportation is being furnished. The co I s S3 25 for food and

lodging. Reservations should be made through the Wesley Foundation

office by noon Thurday, Nov. 13.

Mr Son Steger, director of the Intensive Tutorial Project of Tampa,

\ will direct the event. He hopes that the participants will "share in an

I

open and honest dialogue of telling it like it is about tfiemseNes ."

Besides speaking ,it th( Reservation of Friday e/ening at 7 30 and at 9

Saturday mornir>g. he will be speaking at the 1 1 a.m. worship service in

I
the Westey Foundation Chapel on Sunday

Everyman Players
Coming to FSV

By Robbie Wooley

or the Flambeau Staff

The Everyman Players, one of the thaaMcal enmnbles

America, are coming to FSU.

The Everyman Ptoyars axifl to make imaginative and mettwrsbie

theatre of the heritage of man. Following this theme, they win |j

performing a unique dramatic production of "The Book of Jofa

"

Bibfieal account of man questionini of life's persecutkMis.

The company integrates nusic, voice, message, makenip, anc

movement into a unity which becomes a poetry of idea and form A

tight unit of artistry has forged an ensemble-repertory gnnip v»lt^

international reputation. They possess a continuity of artistry arc

performance virtually unknown in American theatre today

The actor's appear as living mosaic figures. The brilliant costume?

and mosaic make-up of red, blue, gold, and (xjrple giving the image

c

living stained glass. Eluabethan English brings a triumph of dhoh

drama.

This production, designed and directed by Orlin and Irene Corey, ha

tieen featured at two World's Fairs. Many of the actors have worked

togetfier for as long as 10 years with hundreds of performances

together

The University Committee on Religious Affairs is presenting this

production as the first in this year t Religion-In- Life Series. The wq<(

performance of the production wW be Thursday. Nov. 20 at 8p.m

Mtestoott Auditorium.

Tickets are $1 for nudents and $2 for the general public and may

;

made at the Union Ticket Offioa, or at the door. There will be '

reiarved

Cont. from pg 1 Appeals
questions of grading abuses.

Reilly concurred with Sobel's

definition of the review board's

purpose.

"The committee will

investigate cases in nvfwch there

appears to be dear abuse of

grading." he said "We want to

set up a system of due process

for the students.

"I think an academic review

system is important, simply

because grades are important.

There is s<» much emphasis on

grades these days., they can be

tlie dtffsrenoe of a itudint

remaining m school, or even m
going to Vietnam.

"I ttiink thevery fewcesesof

inaquitabia grading that have

oeourrad are justification of a

tentatively likes the idea :

board composed of fu

members—three faculty and !».

students-all with voir,

authority

Dr. Richard Arellano, of th^

Executive Committee of iht

AAUP-the committee has

recently come out in support of

the academic review

idea-reiterated Sobel's and

Reilly's contention that the

review committee would wort

only in cases of obvious grsd'ng

questions, and mentioned the

AAUP's document on the rigfi;;

and responsibilities of studsnis

As the sort of question the

review board might consider,

RetNy noted the poes^ity of a

professor inadvertently giving a

wrong grade, and refusing to

ctiange it wfwn confronted bv

the student "This has happened

Reilly said.

Tlw composition or exact

procedure of the review

committee is still being

considered. althou#i

liiiiSi YOUR
/ /-N^' J^DISCOTHEQUE

6isyi W. Tennessee St.

Where the Action Is

9-11 PM * mm S«ffiT DlillCf WT *

$65 Gift Certificate
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Prepared by Florida Stote University

American Meteorotoqical Society

A new surge of arctic air «w«H be moving mitheastward through the

northern plains states tmiay In addition to the cold, easterly winds

iiead of the advaiKing high pressure system will allow for upslope

winds and kxsify heavy stkiws akmf the e«tem slopes of the northern

Rockies

In the southeast, cooler and drier air will be the word today and

tomorrow. However, the latest cold outfarwak w»W hawe to be watched as

an influence on our weather for this weekend. (For an up-to-date

<v»ather report, be sure to watch SignOff News on WFSU-TV each

Aeekni^t at 10 p.m. A memtier of the Ftorida State University

Student Ch^ter of the American MBleoroiogiGal Society will present

the Kwather report.!

The forecast for FSU and vicinity crils for fair and miW weather

today and tomorrow Fair and cool tonight. Hi^ today near 72. Low

'oni^t 40. High Friday near 73.

UF Briefs

STRIKE- student strike to

held in conjunction with the

lesvilte Peace March on fiov.

14 has been called by UF
^'udent Mobilization

'imittee, Santa Fe Jr. CoMage.

Gainesville Hi^ School.

\NGUAGE The executive

ch of UF's Student

YAF Urges

Student Support

Young Americans for

Freedom (YAF) will be

stationed outside the FSU Post

Office November 13. 14. and 17,

encourage their feHow
students to take a pledge

upporiing President Richard

on's Vietnam policy as

cifically staled on November
1969.

This pledge will be in the

form of a small card whid>
students will sign to indicate

'heir support. YAF members
•fill mail these cards hoiMriy

*fectlv to the White House.

'< IS our hope," said Miss
l-aura Brockman, coordinator of
'^iis student effort, "to dww «»
Pfesidwt and our elected
officials that most young people

deeply proud of our
t^Ofistiiutional form of

Sovernment. that they are

prepared to figtit for it if

necessary and that they support
the President in his efforts to
^'"^ an honorable end to the

** in Vietnam."

Government Wednesday

supported the Arts and ScierKCS

Council proposal that the

existing language requirements

in that college be discontinued.

HOGTOWN Put together

after less than one month of

conceptkm to publisher planning

by a "no experieiKC staff,

Gainesville's newest

umieryound newspaper. The

Hogtown Orifice, came alive in

prim Tuesday night.

Fla. Statewide Conference
For Black Elected Officials

Georgia legislator Julian Bond

headlines a two-day convention

of the Florida Statewkle

Conference for Black Elected

Officials beginning this morning

in Perry Paige Auditorium at

Fktrida A & M University.

The confab, expected to

attract some 30 black elected

officials, is co-sponsored by

FAMU's Urban Affairs Center

and Florida State's Political

Research Center.

In addition to Bond, other

major speakers are: Mayor

Howard Lee of Otapel Hill. N.

C and Vernon E, Jordan of the

Southern Regional Council,

Atlanta, Ga.

Responsibility, Complexity

and Solution is the theme of the

conventmn. which will examine

educational, political, and

research needs of black leaders

in FkKkla.

CONVENTTON GOALS
Leaders list the convention's

objectives as:

1. To bring together, for the

first time, all black elected

officials in the state of FlorNla

so that they may become

acquainted with each other and

discuss problems of mutual

concern.

2. To determine the

educational and research needs

that exist individually and

mutually anrang these and any

future elected black leaders in

Florida, and

3. To examine the resources

that exist at Florida universities

and junior colleges that might be

focused on the needs of black

officials while at the same tinte

providing the campuses with an

appropriate link with FkM-ida

community affairs.

SPEAKERS SOUND OFF
At this morning's meetirtg, the

officials will be welcomed by

FAMU President Or. 8. L. Perry.

Jr., President Stanley

Marshall, President of the

Florida Senate John E.

Matthews, Jr., and Speaker of

the Florida House of

Representatives Fred Schultz.

The keynote address will be

given by Chapel Hill Mayor Lee.

Bond, the first Mack elected

to the Georgia State Legislature

since reconstruction, will speak

at 1 p.m. Frklay.

Vernon Jordan, the director

of the Voter Education Program

of the Southern Regional

Council, will address the

convention at 9 tonight.

The general sessions of the

conference at Perry Paige

Auditorium are open to the

public.

Winter QuarteiL

4rt Festival In Union
What do motion, student participation, and art have in common?

UrKler the guklmce of the academk: affairs office in stuttent

government, all three will be integrated into an art festival during ttie

winter quarter.

The entire affair will take place in the Union plaza area, to allBW

maximum participation by students in the making and displaying of the

art wwks.

Only in the early planning stages, many ideas are being considered.

SG Secretary Steve Reilly hopes that it "will create a cultural and

academic atmosphere of appreciMion for the fine arts on our campus.

'

Along with the ordinary types of art displays, "students will be able

to see art in motion. They will be able to witness paintings and other

art endeavors taking form in from of their vefy eyes," according to

Reilly.

As an incentive to get more involvement, students will be encouraged

to participate in the actual creation of art. The project will not include

anything whrch may damage clothing.

Prizes will be awarded, in order to attract more students. Wayne

Rubinas, as a representative of the student body, has applied to the

Federal Government for $10,000 to be used in future art festivals, and

isoptimistk: about the chances of receiving this grant.

Or. Ross Oglesby of the

government deptartment will be

the first speaker in a series of

lectures sponsored by the

International Affain, Society.

He will speak tonight at 7:30, m

loom 126 Bellamy.

Oglesby will discuss U.S.

foreign policy relating to the

seizure of American fishing

vessels by Latin American

countries.

OLD FASHION

BAR-B-QUE
DINNER^

(Sponsored by Alpha Kappa Psi Pieaqes)

Sunday, NevMiber 16, 4-7 P.M.

ALUmW VIUAGE REC HALL
(Follow trie signs in the village)

Adults: $1.50, Children 75 # (under 12)

Cliicken. Baked Beans, Slaw, Rolls.

FOR TICK^^
«« r< II ' » coo 0 oco =76-5759

TWO HOLIDAY INNS . . . SERVING

TALLAHASSEE WITH EXCELLENT FACILITIES

NewROWD

HOLIDAY INN
W. TENNESSEE ST.

a bbdu from FSU Campus)

222-8000

PARKWAY

HOLIDAY INN
1302 APALACHEE PARKWAY

877-3141
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Telephone Sorte No.29
To the Editor:

I woke at 1 1 :30 to the acknowledgement it was my girl's birthday. I

had promised to call her at nine. I dashed out of the room and down

the hall in pursuit of an open phone. The name of the game is "The

chances of getting a long distance call out of Smith Hall." The

following are the rules and consequences.

I approached the first phone on my floor. Some guy was dictating his

history notes to a friend across campus. Another guy thought he was

Hdftules and tore the second phone off the wall so this eliminated the

fourth floor. I proceeded down to the first floor pay phones. Alas, an

open phone was found and the first step was completed.

I lifted up the receiver in a try to get in touch with the operator at

the switchboard. The line was busy. I tried again in five minutes, only

to find my persistance was in vain. At about 12:00 and ten tries later, I

finally got through and recited the number I wished to call

The operator dictated the regular "please deposit 55 cents for the

first three minutes. Sir." I reached into my pocket only to discover that

my wallet was in my brown pants, locked in my room on the fourth

floor.

What was my next step? I noticed a "temporarily out of order"

sticker attached on the door of the booth. I tore it off, placed it on the

phone and proceeded upstairs. I got my money, raced back to the

phone, deposited the required 55 cents and relieved the operator who

was hanging on pauently.

Problem four then came into phase. It just so happened that over a

thoustfid people were calling out of Tallahassee and the circuit was

closed. After a swift kick, the line reopened and cleared the way to the

finish line.

The numtjer was dialed. There was a brief silence. I vwondered if it

would b tjuSy At that '-^ ;"^ent it commenced in its ringmq ceremony.

Was that the right number? Promptly a stern voice answered with,

"Meyer residence." I then asked the final question. "Is Sheila there?"

She replied, "No, she just left
'

I think something should be done about the phone system here in

Tallahassee, don't you? Think about it!

Barry Anderson

STOP THE WAR

FLAMBEAU
FLCMtmA STATE
UNIVERSITY

>leiB;M»iltl»<

News Editor

EdNor

Mike Bane

Chuck Moore

Assi N'l'\\>- I-llltni

Larry Balewski

SporU Editor

Double Standard
To the Editor:

Tuesday, Novemt>er 11, was

Vcnram' Day. It is a national

holiday on which the citizens

pay honor to the veterans of

past and present wars and I

chose to express my

appreciation of our veterans by

playing several wen-known

patriotic songs from my 6tli

floor window in Kellum Hal

.

My tribute included: The Star

Spangled Banner, The Caissons

Go Rolling Along. Anchors

Away. The HaNs of

Montezuma and other beloved

favorites.

The concert, barely ten

minutes old, was interrupted by

two resident anislants who

ordered me to stop. They

informed me that the music was

causing a great disturbance

among the residents and that the

songs could t>e played only for

my own personal enjoyment. I

find this odd and an

encroachment of my freedom of

expression.

Why should I ham to sit and

watch while a few radical

students attempt to dominate
the campus or have to listen to

the typical student harassment

wWeh accompanies being a

member of the ROTC program?

Why should I have to hide my
feelings when others can »
openly express theirs? Because it

bothers a few people'

The incident occurred at noon

so it was no vwlation of quiet

hours and I doubt that the tnusic

was bothering anyone's sleep or

study. It is hard to believe thai

those few minutes would hav

seriously affected the academic

BChicMnMiit of the residents of

Kellum HaM.

Please don't get ttf

wrong-I'm no extremist,

rah-rah, John Birch type

nationalist and I'm not trying to

make a big issue out of a little

thing, but I do have a feeling ot

pride for this country and

believe I have the right to

express that pride

On Veterans' Day, 1%9.

$m depriwad of that right.

John Snavely

Senate Should Be Supported
To the Editor:

What kind of an issue is the

Vietnam War? How can it be

purely a partisan p)olitical matter

as ^me would have us believe?

Several labor unions such as

the GE workers now on strike

are supporting the Washington

March; Coretta King, who will

speak there, feels it involves

txasic human rights, many

churches believe the war to be a

moral issue and will be housing

the marchers in Washington.

The Student Senate should Ije

supported for its attempt to aid

in transporting students to

Washington Our voices should

be heard in contrast to Mr.

Nixon's imaginary silent

m^ority.

But alas, thf all too comfion

phenomenon of the white

student Uncle Tom in the person

of Mr Brown has vetoed i'

measure. I could feel sorry

him He may soon find himseit

serving the wrong marshal, '

mean master.

I urge those several hunt:

students who had huix-d to laKt

the buses to Wastuniiton 10 be

there any way possible H you

really mean "Peace," be m D

Gary R(

Abolish Home Councils
To the Editor:

As a House Council member of Landis Hall, I

consider myself a liberal and I am very much
concerned with the legal rights of the individual I

wish to express my overwhelming approval of the

Serfite's proposal to limit the judicial power of

House Council to verbal reprimands.

There is justifiablf f d on for such action. From

what I have seen, the Council, with little exception,

has no real corKept of legal )ustk:e and procedure.

The outcome or penalty for each case seems to be

the determining factor in judging whether a person

has reoerved a fair trial. Very little attention is paid

to the principles involved, which should judge

whether a certain rule is fair in the first place.

A girl nnay be given a simple task such as making

abuHettoi board for signing in late tKoomiiiB in' late,

of tha simpiicity of the penalty she

automatically waives her right to appeal, rarely

questioning the validity of the charge, the decision,

or the rule, and thus has a conviction record behind

her with no right of appeal.

Too few girls are aware that there are Public

Defenders in the Union who are willing to help

them. In fact. House Council memliers have actually

scoffed at and made fun of girls wtra have cfiosen to

take advantage of this right.

Girls, act like women and stand up for your

rights, and don't sign anything until you have been

advised of your rights by a competent defender,

regardless of what your dorm pr(.>sKJ(;nt rnay coerce

you into doing. She isn't your mother! Don't give in

until House Council is abolished.

Name Withheld

speak out
••| kilMV. wliclf tliOK !s I. .1

.
vmmI^mh til l- ^ ! 'Hi: I 1!' N;:' It'''.

Voltaire, or all the niiiiistm prcicnt and to coiik- m puHu o|>, '

Tallcyrantl in the Chamber of IVoi

Woah, Easy Rider
To the Editor:

I was very upset when I saw

"Easy Rider " after reading

David Snyder's review of it in

the Flambeau Although I am a

Southerner by birth and have

been a Tallahassee redneck for

11 years I have never shot arui

killed or even beaten half to

death a hippie or any otiter

LETTERS POLICY
The Flambeau welcomes

letters from all members of the

university conimiiiuty on topics

of current interest. The editors

will attempt to print any letter

submitted which is not obscene,

libelous, malicious, or

vindictive.

Letters must be typed and

iiiplc-spaccd and set in 64

liaracler lines.!

Mini Colliquim Successful
To the Editor:

Under the initiative of Dr.

Ingram, Dr. Fisher, Dr. Swain,

and Dr. Ammerman, a

mini^Uoquium, involving 16

students, was held this past

weekertd. We met at Dr. Fisher's

house at 2 p.m. and introduced

ourselves. From that time on,

informality was the paradigm of

the day. Food, drii*. and a wild

touch football game broke the

ice between us. In the course of

the eveniitg, we dtscusaad topics

ranging from college football

and its relationship to FSU to

criteria for academic excellance.

If there were still any barriers

between faculty and students,

the various encounter group

activities that we all took part

in, such as crawling around on

our hands and knees with our

eyes closed, resohred them.

Wc want to thank Roy. Bob.

Bill, and Dave for making such a

meaningful Intaraclion possible.

and Kitty Hoffman for trying to

find school appropriations for

futura mini-ooNoquiums.

It is hoped that other faculty

and students will contact one of

the alxive professors, so that

more of these interactions will

talce place.

Ann Rentschlar

Michael Quinn

David Boggy

"foreigner.
" Neither has <in,

my family or friends to the t'

of my knowledge.

Mr Snyder said the mov

"hit just too close to hoim

Tallahassee. I guess I II have tu

try to make up for the last time

by gt^ttiiKj the next ten weirdos I

see. I would hate to let down a'

the Yankees and "big city bov

who choose to believe in the

southern legacy of ignorance and

prejudice that they have, for the

most part. created an)

perpetuated.

I enjoyed most of"Easy R'*

too, but let's call them like they

are in the future. That ending

i absurd and unbelievable.

Patti Brewstc
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SG-A Mockery?

FSU Dames Club Workshop

thng
Any radio. TVM*.
cassette or

taps racomar with

a phono jack.

our bag
I

Garrard's X-10 module.^
I a precision

automatic turntable

Complete and ready to play.

new groove
JUS! plug our bag.^^into your thing to Obtain
Pfecisjpn record playing capability.
Play r, 10". 12- records 8133%. 45, or 78 rpm.
1
fie X- 1 0 is complete w«h matched steiao eeiamic

cartridge, diamond stylus, base and dust cam,
^''P

! ai your high fidelity dealer Of
^'1' Garrard. Dept CS589, Wes«>Uiy.
'"York 11590 for literature.

fRMMMlrMCt-*
GaiTar4

The FSU Dames club Is

offering a Holiday Workshop to

memtiers. The Workshop will

give them an opportunity to

make their own holiday

decorations for cost of materials.

Dames Club membership is open

to all student's wives and

married women students.

Members participation will be by

reservation. Information and

reservatmns may be obtained

from Mrs. Halverson, 222-1266

or Linda Sackman, 576-6S36.

The workshop will be heM Dec.

3.

Alpha Phi Omega, working

with Student Government, on an

emergency call from the

Tallahassee Chapter of the

American Red Cross is

conductirm a ctothing drive.

You are requested to

bring the clothing to Mrs.

Carnegie at 606 W. Call, the Red

Cross building at 927 N.

Gadsden, or the Alpha Phi

Omega offwe in the University

l^nion

There won't be any buses from FSU going to Washington, thanks to

a presidential veto of controversial appropriations Bill No. 22. By

vetoing this tHil, Student Body President Cantar Brown has auecmr^Md

to the wishes of the oft-publicized "vocal minority."

It seems ironic that this "vocal mi(K>rity ' should turn out to be not;

from the fringes of the political left, but from the sttid halls of the.,

conservative right, the silent minority so to speak. There is an old adage

that states if you scream long and loud enough, someone is eventually

going to notice you, ragardleas of what you hMe to say.

This metaphor has long been applied to the New Left, and justifiaWy

so. Parties on this campus have prided themselves on not being affected

by this noise. And yM when a minority of students vocally and

irrationally protest a bill legally passed by tfw ^udent Senate, the result

is chaos and a presidential veto.

As fer as the arguments against the appropriatmn went, the main

thrust seemed to be "I don't want my money spent for that sort of

thing." Personally, I do not give a damn if the women's intramurd

volleyball team ever goes to the regional champiorahips in Boise, Idaho.

I obiect strenuously to my money being appropriated in that manner.

There is also a strong case to be nmde that any allocation is, in

actuality, supporting some political ideotogy. During the last Senate

session I quietly watched my money going for such worthy causes as

Easter egg hunts and men's intramurals. Where was the presidential veto

then?

A substantial number of students on this campus demonstrated their

anti-war sentiments on Oct. 15. If an equal number demonstrated

support of the Ku Klux Klan, then by all means they are entitled this

use of their money. ^

I cannot help but wonder if the very people that are shouting so

loudly are the same people that chided Senate for having no power and

who did not have the time to vote. Those who did vote may not be too

much better off, however, if this veto is a precedent.

The senate is the voice of the FSU sUident body. It is representative,

and a small, vocal minority is able to overrkle tfiis body, then the entire

student government system is a nnockery.

I CAPITOL

ffii COUPONS
$200 for $7.50

ON
WARM
AT BROWN'S MEN'S WEAR ONLY

SWEATERS
25% OFF
by Revere All C.irdiq.tn typ'e

Jantzen , Solids f ancies

Thane
c

Regular PneeSn.00 335.00 *
*

Now as low as $8.25

Lnyaway now for Christmas

.
' Open Nightly till 7:00

0

Opet; Friday Night till 9 00

Horn s Ltd. " Open Nightly tm 7 00
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BOHUS BUY!

Cloverleaf

INSTAN
DRY Ml

Emmrm price /^ fv^'^^DAr low puia^

KING COLE FANCY

CUT GREEN

140
COUNT 3/^1

"iSSS'SPICtD

PEACHES
CALIFORNIA IN SYMir.MTS lOOSIMfD

imruf

CANS An
Pet Ritz frozen Pantry

Pumpkin or Mince

PIES ^>

3/89<

GIANT 17 LB LOAF
r.H^w'i '"^ri) PULLMAN WHITE

Wt0 39i EACN^
o 2/49,SAVt

y 8«offf !

EVEUyDiiy tow PRICil mHYDAY LOW PRiai

I tmuuLM am hot _
HEINZ I

KETCHUP I

NESTLE'S
QUIK

fV£»YD4y low

PkNTRT PIIDI

FLOOR WAX
CAN

WAFFLE
SYRUP I

PIUSBURY
PANCAKE
PtMu)' MIX

HAWAIIAN
PUNCH

it

FRUIT
FLAVOR

46oz
CANS 1

COMPARE!
Libby Y.C. Peaches

Fruit Cocktail

Carnation Slender

Cranberry Juice

Campbell Tomato Juice

Veg-Beef Soup

Upton Onion Soup Mix

I» Ol
CAM

1»<»«Z CAM

30c V.

5/$l

"

79' 89c llj

5/95^ SI 03

LIBBY'f—
Baby iii«««t,

Brussel Sproufa
or Cut Corn JT'*'

CONTAC
CAPSULES

i.!'!miii'jmij'm';;i'ii.i'.'iJ.iM| H'HI'/iimil . lH

I issr SIT
HAil SFRAV

m Him uar is-aou

Every Day Low Prices!

f^^/^JI^ Ll^iUHV •••••••••••••••••^p^p

AXION PRESOAN 65^

FAB DETERGENT. 77*

PAUIIOi.lVE Liqim 67<

AJAX DETERGENT 77<

COLD P
KING ip
SiXE

SAV

$I.S3 ELSEWHEIi
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rCHUCK

BONUS BONUS Bl/rf

BONELESS
ENGLISH CUT

mRYBAY LOWPmi

1 UAN FRfSH

UNO
1J

KfDtTI
MTSAt

SIRLOIN
STEAKS
98

U WIONISDAY, NOVIMHI 19th. QUAHnTY KMOTS MSUViB.

FLORIDA
GRADE 'A'FRESH

FRYERS
28S

SAVII9<U

RMl
OR RONfUSS

SNOULOCR

SAVf
244 t»

STEAKS

S.C

1

<
LS

fYNI-TASTEl

BONUS BUY.'

^1 ASSORTED

COLD
CUTS

Boms lun

7]
AZALEA BRAND 70

PURE PORK LEG-O
QUICK fHOlIN NtW H»l*MC

FRESH PORK
SHOULDER

^ ROME BEAUTY

APPLES
COMPAMI
MifMHour
Kellogg Rice

Ralston Rice Chex

Paper Towels

Viva Paper Towels

Scott Bathroom Tissue

Charcoal Lighter Fluid

a LB.

KG

REG
ROIL

11 01
CAN

50c 57< It

39c 41 C 2<

4/$l 3/$1 33<

14c 3U »
3/$l$1.17 17*

nrw sniD

SOFT
OLEO

PERCH
mLUs

BREADED

FISH ,PORTIONS
3^89*

i.l«MB-HIAI-»» •*»

FRIED FISH

STICK

JUST IN TIME FOR THE HOUOAYS

Blue BnoKfiac
ROASTERS

HASH FROr

DRESSED
WHITING (

fANCY NfW

YELLOW
ONIONS

• till 11. covmi* (itflfUf
•MUMK covin*

I^ fUtl!

^ANANAS

\^ » 10<

CHEESE
WEDGES

HERMANS
FRANKS

' 69c

iSXj} PANTRY PRIN SOU!

LB PK6
SAVE 8^

-SIM

'•Ml IdI
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Abolish Student Baynsworth Career Pendim
Deferments? On Supreme Court Post?

WASHINTON (UPl) - The Nixon administration defended draft

deferments for college students Wednesday despite Sen. Edward M.
Kennedy's charge that they let wealthier youths "avoid the shooting for

four years" while hoping the Vietnam War would end.

"I think it's very appropriate for that boy to finish his education,

then go into the service and contribute a little something extra," John
G. Veneman undersecretary of Health, Education and Welfare HEW,
told Kennedy in a subcommittee hearing.

But Kennedy, D-Mass., impatiently puffing a thin cigar said neither

money nor brains-the tools for entering college-should favor one
youth over another in government policy which sometimes means life

or death. About 30 per cent of U.S. servicemen kitiod in Vietnam have
been draftees.

Kennedy, conducting hearings on alleged draft inequities before his

Senate subcommittee on administrative practice and procedure, taid

Nixon should abolish student deferments by executive order.

WASHINGTON (UPi) -

Supporters of Judge

Clement F. Haynsworth Jr. said

today if the Senate refuses to

confirm him as a Supreme Court

justice his life will be destfoyed

and his judKial career finished:

Sens. Gordon Adott,

R—Colo., and George Murphy,

R -Calif., delivered emotional

and impassioned appeals for

support of Haynsworth on the

Senate floor. Formal debate on
the nomination by President

Nixon begins Thursday.

Allott said that if Haynsworth

is rejected, he protwbly wouM
resign "out of his own pride" as

chief judge of the 4th U.S

Circuit Court of Appeals. He
asked senators to consider

HaynMTorth's "children and his

-ctiiMrm's chiMren.

"

Snfilifr Republican Whip
Robert Griffin, Mich., told the

Senate he was "very much
disturtied" by the Murphy and
Allot statements and regretted

they had raised the possibility of

Haynsworth retiring from the

bench.

Classifieds

Griffin, who opposes ^
nomination, added: "| ^^-^

believe the Senate is limited
to

accepted appointments to th.

Supreme Court merely beca.^

it hasn't been proved

nominee is beating his wife

Allott said rejection
of

Haysworth would be

tantamount to finding him unf,i

"The stigma of having been

rejected by the Senate will never

leave him," he n>id his

colleagues "I can find no bass

for destroying him and I will not

destroy him."

ROLL TOP DESK. Seautiful nana
carved bed, ciest-o-3rawers, desk,
tables, and rn;?nv njnv ot^-er oieces
of antiques, used 'urnrture and
glassware. A GITTEN' PLACE 217 e
Persninq Street. Mon-Sat 9am - 5:30pm Sun. 2pm - S:30 pm.

HipBie;, need tra.isBortjtion to D.C
this weekend' Suy i-ny- (961 country
squire, it'* tires, an<i battery, air
clean and fits 9-passengefS (id
hiopies) for S250, Call 222-3U2.

, , , roR SALE
"

> < 12 Creen m j: $15.
-•li la HiltCtl: $40
jtoo AT j Cocktail tables; $7eacn.
I" K <i. Ldiloer: 58,
jiNje.Tt desk: $12
iO" Bar Stool: $6.
>/lens 26" bike 3-speea: $30.
Call 599-2259.

„ SET OF MAGS
For ale: KEYirONE MAGS - 14'

576-7520 address: 1706
Hiqtiland Street.

1-1-2 OLDS
I06a i-50i=ed. 3-track tape, air
Oiicketi, console, rally stripe, new
y55Mf,°°" Sacrifice! l>f.orie

1967 VAMAHA
SOcc. Excellent condition. Including
neimet with flaps, book strap, ana
extra wneei lock. Only 3,400 miles.
Call 877-7692.

FOR SALE: 1967 AUSriN-HEALV
SPRITE In excellent condition.
Ptione 222-2074 between 6 and 7 p.m

ONLV Twenty Lucky Bonanza gift
'

check books are aMilable. Over si 18
worth of goods and tarvlcM for only
i^l-S^.f^you^-now ConUa Frank
at 222-362J.

BABY DINING & PLAY TABLE
$20 ($50 new) - AdfusMble.
oortabie, sturdy, attractive,
multi-functional. Centered cu«iion
seat. Will deliver. Call 977-8796 after
5:30 D m.

^ MR- CHRISTMAS,
TRIM A -rPEE SHOP. Open nouse

Sunday. Nov. 16 12 - 6 p.m. All
standard as well as many exclusive
Items for your Holiday dacoratins
needs. Register for a free pony.

Town & Country Nursery
833 W. Tharpe St.

385-3333

FOR SALE: 1964 GARNET &GOLD VW. Rebuilt 19S6 motor.
Empi exhaust system. Must sell,
going into service. $695. CallS77-1-— —-1586 or 877—6201.

224-5994 and leave number.

MEXICAN PONCHOS
Cal^ Tanya, 224-8028, after 6 p.m.

SCUBA GEAR
72 cu. ft. Aqua Lung tank with
J-walve. Calypto regulator. Back pack
and boot. Call 224-97S7 after 7 p.m.

United UfKlaimed Freight
ISIO 3. Monroe

We have a variety of furniture, some
living room, bedroom and kitchen to
be sold at reduced prices. Bring this
ad with you and save an additional
10%. Terms can be arranged.

United Unclaimed Freight
1510 S. N4onroe

All stereos to be sold well under
retail cost. For example, 60 inch
mediterranean stereo with storage to
toe sold for $185. Full factory
guarantee.

United Unclaimed Freight
1510 S Monroe

8 new 1969 /ig/ag Sewing machines
to be sold lor $60. Guaranteed for 25
years and may be financed with low
monthly payments.

MOiORCVCLE FOR SALE 1968
DUCATl MONZA 250CC. Excellent
condition. Only 2.600 miles. Must
Sell immediately!! Cost $700 r^ew.
Sacrifice for $325 or best offer. Call
576-6583.

WWII kapt -ee IMPALA. Radio,
haater, new tires. Call 234-9542.

PONTIAC TEMPEST
415*. Can 222 26 70 or
385-1234, see on 428 west College.

IStS??^!?.*!?'"*"*" SportHype -
fiiT^rFJ^^'-^ '^'^S^ Cockpit holdstwo. Comfortably. Easily set-up by
SriLSSl*""- "^CLUDES: Trailer i.fi

5:rsr.5-85??5''6V"''^^ '

FOR RENT
STUDIO APARTMENT' Air
conditiorted, walking distance from
FSU and town, furniined. clean,
available NOW. tlOS/mo. Call
222-4900 after 5 p.m. (One or two
people).

WANTED
kSS^i2?M *" """^ '°' ^•^'l' part

d«5te M sa*?2Jn«*"?. Call

Want to Exchange two Madriga'
Dinner tickets on Decemtwr 7 for
two tickets on November 30. Can
2?'J.6778 7-10 D.m.

WANTED: Two Old 45 R.P.M. tingles
by BOB DYLAN - "Can Vou PMata
Crawl Out Your Window?" 4-43389.
Call John: 224-9257.

J=?f?''il!.' * cassett recorder

number "°' "hona

HELP WANTED
PART—TIME
IN PERSON

WAITRESS APPLY
- HICKORY HOUSE.

«r°" ^fnSf ^ AUSTIN AMERICA caror lOOcc HOOAKA Ar?MOTORCYCLE, both 1969. TaktuIpayments or casn payoff. Phone
62? 9890 ^ t627.«700 m

HJ^, ^^Ji ER-TRAINEE
Qaa^J^xES^- APPAlACHEEKARKWAY, EXCELI PrjTSALARY, FhlNGE^ BENEFITSCALL 8 7 7- 301 4 FORAPPOINTMENT. ' * "

_ . .
ELECTROLUX

4 Elaclrolux vacuum cleaners and all
atUchments. $34.95. Terms can bemanged. Unclaimed Freight. 1363 ETennessee (U.S. Hwy. 90)
Tallaliasiae, Florida.

We re looking for a qualllled parson
to fill a Sec. Ill position in Student
Publications. Never a dull nuimant.
^"SHJHHi'iSSLiai**'"**^ Piarsonnal.

LOST & FOUND
^STEREO CONSOLE $75.00

Just received 5 deluxe solid-state

J!fiS?-w*^°1!?'f* i" i>"ut''ul handrubbed Walnut finish, world
renowned BSR turntable and 4Httakms auMo system to be sold for

fl.^ ^Il-^ •^**« 3 component
sets with Garrard turntables, 6 airsuwen^Sion spMkers, 60 watts withAM. FM. «i FM Stereo radio. These
sets are equipped with 8 track tapedecks and many other features.Terms can be arranged. May beinspected at Unclaimed FreMM, 1363C. Tenn. (U.S. Hwy 90) 9AM • 6PM
'^J?^.'}'^ Thursday, Fridiy 9Am'9PM, Saturday 9AM trf 6 PM.

SINGCn MODEU 604 ETouch N sew sewing machines (sof them) All are slant needte mod£and arc full equipped to 2iezaa.flia!ce
buttonholes »naiSZ> tuSSStrhSi

s«ve basis for only S39.9S eachThey may be inspected and tasted atUnclaimed Freight. 1363 EVtSi".

LOST: ONE
PROTEST!!

LE G I T IMATE

LOST: GOLD CHARM BRACELET
from Piano in small dance studio in
Montgomery gym, Friday, Nov. 7 If
found, please call Libby at 224-1641.

LOST: Boy-s 1966 Lakeworth
CLASS RING with blue stone, in
Oiffent>augh, Wednesday, Nov, b
Sentimental value. Please contact

REWAr'd»
599-3820.

LOST: Adult male Chocolata - point
Siamese at FSU reservation over
weekend. REWARD! CaH 976-2S3S.

SERVICES

l?Sn?J WATCH AND CLOCKREPAIR. 17J watch elMned. timed,money back guarantee. $5. Self

fgJ.i¥ATg-. Pickup and deliverJOHN HARMS. PtHNM 224-6344.

PERSONAL

JUNE!!! Hurray '"• Nov 14" No
more Mickey Mouse meetings" No
more Confidential Reports!' No
more JUST writing up the minutes'!
En»peror and 5 minutes.

Do you oppose the no-w(n-.\af n
Vietnam' Oppose ! tfie conservative
way. by peaceful o-otesi tnrough the
National Youtn Aiiunce. 813
Oupont Circle B>dq Washington.
D.C. 200.16

BLAIR ENGLE YOU'RE A RAT!!

Attention Displaced iii.noisans —
Students and faculty from Illinois —
Join us for a Thanicsgtvine Oimer 4
Party. For information Call 576>6926
or 222-1266.

Attention Midnight Mentnoi
Marauder and Tissue Bandito Save
newspapers for Cash, contact -
Oudman, Rendezvous - 4 . west.
Come blow vour horn. Sigrted,
Pitiless Paper piaguc

WANT A CHEAP THRILL"" 424
sr. FRANCIS STREET!

AQUILLA, meet me in the lower
room. 602 Call. Fr!d» after 8 p.m.

Come to the OPEN DOOR COFFEE
^*PV!?^' every Saturday, 8:30 to

iiUSL ENTERTAIN-
ME"!!!. BALLADEERS ANDSTEREO MUSIC. Russian lea, free
popcorn. basement entrance.
Copeland at Park.

On Sunday at 11:30 a munch/ A
half-lKMir before noon and lunch/
Orange Juice. Bagels and Lox/ Don't
forori to sat your clockV V*M come
and chow down at our Brunch/ MWlei
Foundation.

TRICKY DICKY BITES THE DUSr- PINNED!!!! WEDDING DATE TO
BE ANNOUNCED - 6000 LUCK
TRICKY, FROM ALL THE S4Q EPS

TO ALL INTERESTED WOMEN: I

m-wS"- prospectivePLAYMATES next quarter. Leave
pertinent information plus pMolo In
Box 2093. / Official FSO^^
College Repieaentetlve.

Half the world is white and free; the
other hail works in the intramural
department.

Fair play was the topic last week but
nov« we nave to play by the rules.

If you ever piay mtramurais don't
piay to win. or worry about misukes
because the ret can decide the game.

George!! - Where are you? You have
been goite now for two days,
somewhere m trie y.cmity of the
stadium, l' you can t come home,
please can Frank at 877-8267, john
at 224-3942, Qaby at 224-8361, oc
come by 325 Hayden Rd.. or leave a
message at WFSU-TV for Marty. It is
urgent'! (George Is a 6 min-oid yener
type dog lost Monday of this week, if

you knowhis wt<ereal>outs please can
the alK>ve people and leave the
details.)

June only two more days to go
except maybe if, and trien again. Do
jfou think the yellow pad can survive

Give to the Tallahasaee-Leon Ammai
Shelter.., the puppies need you.

Triih and Fran - be.
Crimson Crusader noes ton.qnv

Thank you Lambda OiiT^^Ti^i^

start! We deeply appreciate »ou,concern. Thank you ^'y n^Tp
...ncercly, tne DELTA CHIS

About the Shaoeviiie Gro. & Ta,— ifs located a» 703 Biount $•
Hours are midnrfihi to '?

Confidential lo
we hear about
camping trips
Family"

P.S.W.-Whafs ihs
rriursoay aiie'm.or
at Lum's' -T-..

The qiicMM r: „; Qg„ mici'O'.
House wi|rii!jnd another allaci- b\
the ADPi dr.nmnq learn' o- $
champion criugg-nQ cppie xv
up in ttie infirma'v O'y out'

Litter. Ift

Ml NAN ANO LOUl!!
NO SEE'!

LONG TIME

COWBOYS AND INDIANS THISFRIDAY NIGHT!!! IXyS TRY TO
f9"«tT IF Possia(.c THESCREW JOB WE GOTWEDNESDAYiiiiii

Adams ADMISSION 1.00

CALCAV
-

f) 3fil SoliitioD to tlie Ular-

-Oppositiofl because of Conscience -

-
filtefiiate local meaos to uiorit for ?m

ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING
Clergy and Laymen Concdrned About Vietnam

FRIDAY - 7:30 PM
126 Bellamy

Come Becowsd You Care
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rntest March

roops Readied
Nine thousand

soWiers and Marines, dressed for combat and carrying

leT'began arwMiQ by wrHft Wwlnwdiy to te ntdi for use against

ble disorders
sttmming from antiwar demonstrations this weekend.

A Defense Department spokesman said all the troops, most from

orth Carolina, were "thoroughly trainod in civil disturbance

derations" but would remain on federal property unless asked by the

^strict of Columbia to help restore order

A weekend of demonstrations organized by the new Mobilization

ammittee to End the War in Viebiant begins Thursday night and will

climaxed by a Pennsylvania Avenue parade Sat. that will pass

.hinablock of the White House.

Organizers, who have promised tfiere will be no violence, have said

,ev expect 200,000 war protesters to take part in the three-days of

'lonstrations with 70.000 participating in the Saturday parade alone.

Air Force transports began flying paratroopers and Marines to

Andrews Air Force Base, Md., Wednesday morninB. The troops include

the 2nd Regiment of the 2nd Marine division from Camp Lejeune,

M c, and the 4th Brigwla of the 2nd Mrbome Division from Ft.

='agg, N.C.

The Marine regiment included about 5,000 men and the paratrooper

gade totaled about 3.500. In addition, about 4,000 more troops will

come from other nearby installations Ft. Meade, Md.,Ft. Belvoir. Va.,

Ft Eustis, Va., Ft. Lee. Va.. and Quantico Marine Base, Va., the

Pentagon said.

Those troopers unloading with their vehicles from C130 transport

planes at Andrews AFB wore green combat uniforms and most carried

packs and their weapons, including sheathed bayonets.

Jerry W. Friedheim, a Pentagon spokesman, saM the troops were

summoned at the request of the Justice Department and the

government of the District of Columbia, which have responsibility of

maintaining order.

But he explained, "no final decision has been made to utilize federal

installations unless the Department of Justice, coordinating with local

civilian officials requests assistance.

The Justice Department agreed Tuesday night to permit the war

testers to parade down Pennsytvana Avenue, used for such

js,ons as presidential inauqurals and hero welcomes, in exchange for

promise there will be no violence. But the parade permit will not

jiiow marchers to go in front of the White House on P

Wells Fargo Robbed
Three men armed with pistols

abducted three guards and

robbed a Wells Fargo truck

returning from Aqueduct race

track of an estimated $1.4

millkm Wednesday.

The truck was carrying two

days worth of AqueAict receipts

to the Morgan Guarantee Bank

in Manhattan, police said, when

it stopped in Brooklyn for a

lunch break for one of the

guards, Thomas RaferTv

When

veteran with the company,

returned to the truck, he gave

the SBcret knock and it was

opened by guard Jamas

Kenrigan. v»ho has seroed 30

years with the company.

At this point, three white

men, unmasked and all

apparently in their 30's, stepped

up and jalibed pistols in

Raferty's b3ck. When Kerrigan

reached for his .38-caliber

revolver, one of tfw bandits

"Do you want to law to

your pension?"

Kerrigan turned over his

revolver. Two of the gunmen

climbed Into the back of the

truck and the third took over

the wheel and drove to another

intersection in Brooklyn and

stopped.

There, the three men

transferred 10 bags of money to

a beigeHwtored 1958 model car

and sped off, ignoring other bags

United Press Int

The Agriculture Department

is expected to announce soon a

selective ban on domestic use of

DDT, one of ttie most common
chemical pesticides and the

Object of growirtg criticism as a

potential threat to man's healtfi,

it was learned Wednesday.

At the same time, HEW
Secretary Robert H. Finch

endorsed and sent to the White

House a study commission's

report recomnriending that most

uses of DDT in the United States

be ended in the next two years.

The White House said the

report, whkrfi carried no specific

recommendation from Finch,

was refenred to Dr. Lee A.

Dubridge, the predident s chief

scientific adviser, for further

discussion by the Environmental

Quality Council which he heads.

It appeared Wednesday that

jle ban on use of

DDT probably would be deckled

on the White House level. In the

meantime ,
Agriculture Secretary

aifford M. Marrfm was rapovtad

ready to go ahead under existing

authority, to outlaw some uses

of the pesticide.

"We anticipate some act

relatively soon on a use by use

basis," said one hi#i source in

Hardin's department.

The source refused to

estimate the scope of Hardin's

expected order, saying it might

depend on decisfons by the

Health, Education and Welfare

department on tolerance levels

for pestKide resklues, or by the

White House on broader action

against pollutk>n of the

erwironment.

Present thinking in the

Agriculture Department points

to continued re^stration of

DDT for use where urgently

needed for public health reasons

or where it is the only available

form of pPotactkNi for

enpK the amiraeaaid.

"WHERE

YOUR

FRIENDS

ARE
FRAMED"

Pike Studio
107 Wost Collog* Avo.

TrfatiaisM, Fla. 32301

Phone 222-1295

(Acnm {rom Fiat Baptiit CJiutch)

You can fly.

As a TWA hostess.

And you know what that means.

None of that 9 to 5 hassle, number one. Good coin

number two. And number three, lots of time off to do

what you want to do. m ^

And the places you can go are fantastic. Name a place

in the world. We're taking a trip there every day.

If you re trying to get above it ail. make note of the

Ifirbe'the' srart of the rearrangement your mind's

been looking for.

TWA wouM like you to meet your Campus Recnilter.

Ntarilyn Crodwtt. We'r. hoWins an intro tea on Tuesday,

NovwnbiKtR Coirtact»INrl»»"fari'«f«*™«^"'

S99-342& Be a

TWA Hostess
It's like no job on earth
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FSU Counts as Cot^erence Game

Memphis State Chases Mo. Valley Title

GOWEN

By Larry Batewski

Memphis State's grid forces

invade Doak S Campbell

Stadium this Saturday night,

bringing with tham a bruising

ground game that averages 238

yards per game, in attempt to

foil Florida State's run down the
^ Tie stretch

Including Memphis State's

Tigers, the Seminotes have three

crucial games coming up that

may mean the difference

between an 8-1-1 season and
bowl game, or a mediocre season

somewhere between that mark.

The Tigers also have a lot

riding on the line in the

encounter. They have won five

straight, and six of their last

seven games losing only to

Tennessee and Missiscippi.

Besides their victory string.

Memphis State's visions of the

Missouri Valley Conference

Channpionship alao come into
play. Their game agamt FSU is

a conference game.

As for the Tigers' overall

team, their defense has been
awBStent. and what their

offense lacks in the passing

department, their running game
usually makes up.

The offense is led by the
ruling of Paul "Skeeter"

Gowen who has carried the ball

94 times this year for 594 yanls
»id five touchdowns Although

Gowen is not exceptionally fast,

his speed is described as what

Amony Nations Top 20

'69 Year of the FSU Defense
^
TALLAHASSEE -Florida

State defenders have allowed

dpponents an average of 13
points per contest, ranking the

Seminotes in the nation's top 20
teams in defense against scoring.

However, the Florida State

defense is not an overpowering
wall which dares the opposition

to come at it. "Our defense is a

twg play defense rather than a

strong phyiical outfit, ' explains

Coach Bill Peterson.

"We just can't stand up and
knock heads with a lot of

[jeople We have to adjust, stunt,

and finally come up with the big

nidv. says Peterson

I think one of the mam
reasons for our defensive success

so far is the self-pride our kids

have,' continues the Seminole
head coach. "There has been a

lot of leadership in recent

games.

"

"Also, some boys are coming
throiifjh with big efforts.

McEdchern (tackle Robert] has

I a chance to be a grrat one. I

I
don't think there is a better end
in the country at the same size

than Ron Wallace. Lohse {BillJ

has Made great strides since he
was moved to middle linebacker.

Our secondary has been hitting

people back there."

"And also our defensive

coaching staff has come up with

some little designs which have

confused the opposition. It all

adds up to a concentrated effort

which has paid off," sakl

Peterson.

For yMTs. when most football

fans thought of Florida State

they immediately thought of a

wide open, pro-style offense.

"Sure, we like a wide open
attack, but it's a misconception

to say that we concentrate solely

On offense at Fkirida State,"

said Peterson.

"I think over the years we ve

always had good defenses at

Florida State. No matter how
much you score, if you don't

«««> the opposition you don't

get the job done."

Anotfier thing that has paid
off defensively for the Seminoles

in games of late is the fact that

coaches have been able to play

so many boys. It is not tjecause

Florida State has had such

comfortable leads, but tfie

younger players have gained

needed experience so that there

is not too much drop-off from
the starter to the substitute.

And what pleases Peterson

most IS that most of these

defenders • i,. ,. i
. ,

Of the first two

defensive units, only four

Seminotes graduate.

McMillan's Barber $
714 Basin Street h
PIWM 224-949S

'tgo

Baiin St.

Krilpy Kraam
Ooughnut Shop

Clotlies H««gir
Laundry

Finer Foods

J
cuts and styling

Specialty!

Plenty of Skilled Borbers!

Never a Long Woit!

Plenty of Porking!

football scouts call "deceptive.

The "two' part of Memphis
Slate's one-two running punch is

fullback Jay McCoy McCoy
scored two touchdowns in tfie

Tigers' 37-7 win over Soutfiem
Mississippi last week, and
boosted his season Koring
output to seven touchdowns. He
has gained 377 yards this fall

while carrying the ball 79 times.

He s what scouts would call a
typical workhorse fulltjack, able

to bang the ball into the end
zone from the one-yard line

every time it gets that close

Memphis State has put the

ball in the air about 44 percent
of the time this season, but their

success with the pass is less than

adequate. The Tigers'

WAI LAf F

quarterbacks, and don't be

surprised if they use more than

one. have passed 186 times this

year, end completed only 78 for

an average of 41 percent

Defensively, the Tigers have

held opponents to 144 yards

njshing per game. Against the

pass, Memphis State has allowed

opponents to complete 50
percent of their passes. Opposing

quarterbacks have thrown 236

times and completed 120, for

1.4W yards, 205 yards more
than tt»e Tigers have gained

through the air.

Leading the defense is

All-America candidate David

Berrong. Ian year's All-Missouri

Conference safety, who has

intercepted seven enemy passes

this ynr and rebirned them for

136 yards.

Basically, Memphis State's

defensive plans consist of

stopping the running of Tom

Bailey. Paul Magalsfci, and Art

Munroe, as well as shutting off

FSU's pass attack Both easily

said, but at times hard to do

FSU's stroftg but balan<xd

runnir>g game is equal to any

running attack that Memphis

State has seen this year But

they have never seen a

(ju<)rtert),i( k whd passes like Bill

Cappleman, although they have

seen Ole Miss' Archie Manning.

Capplentan, unlike Manning.

<lofs not hav«' j 'oll out style

Visit the Colofiel

Buy A Kentucky

Beef orlhm ^
e •

Get a 15<

FREE'

Try our Ham and Cheese Saadwkl)

and

Cole Slaw

FR££

FREE COITSLAW
Mben ymi buy WKjf Kentucky Beef or Ham

•4

V_
161 7 W. TENNESSEE ST.

> OWNED AND OPERATCP BY MRS. N. T. HOLLAND

Oat om or*' °'

cola ilaw mO » p«p"

wtMn you purchaM *

KMilucfcy OmU or H»m
tamlwicn. Offw Hmlted

to on* par customer

Expiras Nuvinttf 16

Clip this coupon



FLAIBBAU

TOP 20 TiAI«$

Harmon FootbaU Forecast

^atiJaay lov. liK-Major CirtlfM

AlaDama
Arizona State

Arkansas
Army
AuOurn
Boston College

B, ,>;nam
voong

Caii'orma
C. ladel

Coigale
Colorado
Colorado St»te
Oartmoutli
Davidson
f loriOa
Harvard
HOU".lon
inrt^sna

Kansas State

L S U
tou'sviile

Marsnall
Memphis SUte
M.ami (Ohio)
MicHi(tan
Michigan St»»
r*1iss0uri

North Texas
Noire Dame
Ohio State

Oklahoma
Oregon State
Pennsylvania
Penn State
Princeton
Quanlico Marines

San Diego Stale

Sooth Carolina

Southern California

Stanford
Syracuse
Tennessee
Tenas
Te«as A & M
Te«as Tech
Toiedo
Tuiane
U C LA
Utah
Villanova
V P.l

Mest Te«as
west Virginia

Western n^ichigan

Wisconsin
wvoming

22
33
24
17
26
30
17
3S
2«
23
27
26
31
31
30
30
22
21
23
17
24
21
20
2S
»
34
21
34
24
30
31
24
21
28
20
34
28
22
40
28
34
24
37
2<
38
22
20
30
21
37
31

30
29
22
25
22
27
31

State

Miami. FM
El Paso
S.M.U
Pittsburgh
Georgia
V.M.I.
Utah St»«i
San JOM State
Furman
North Carolina
Lafayette
Oklahoma
Idaho
Comell
Wottord
Kentucky
Brown
No. Carolina
Northwestern
Nebraska
Mississippi State

WichiU
East Carolina
Floritia Stale
Kent SUte
Iowa
IMinnesota
Iowa State
Tulsa
Georgia Tech

Avmge: 12M right, 407 wrang, « ties TSH

11-SOUTHERH CAL 18-PURDUE
12-MICHIGAN 17-KANSAS STATE
13-GEORGIA 18_NEBRASM
14-FLORIDA 19—MISSISSIPPI
15-STANF0R0 20-AIR FORCE

Other Games — East

17 Albright
Amherst

State

Cincinnati
Kansas
Washington Slate

Columbia
Maryland
Vale
Xavier „ ^
New Mexico SUte
Wake Feiml
Washington
Air Force
Navy
Mississippi
T C.U.
Rice '

Baylor
Dayton
Virginia
Oregon
Arizona
William & Mary
Duke
Bowling Green
Richmond
Northern Illinois

Illinois
Meiico

14

17

19

24

20
6
7

22
14
15

D
17
17
22
10
14
2D
10

17
10
a
7
16
6
24
13
14
U
7

14
14

14
13
14
7

I'J

10
7

15
14
20
21
7

7

21
6

Bridgeport
Central Connecticut
Connecticut
Delaware
Dickinson
Hobart
Indiana U
Jersey City
Lebanon Valley
Lehigh
Maine
Massachusetts
Montclair
Muhlenberg
Rocheslei
Springfield
Susquehanna
Temple

21
24
27
28

Upsala
Williams
American Interni

Southern Conn.
Rhode Island

30 Boston U
20 Johns Hopkins
24 R.P.I.

22 Wilkes
19 Curry
20 Coast Guard
28 Bucknell
27 Vermont
27 New Hampshire
14 Glassboro
28 Franklin & Marshall

21 Allegheny
28 Tufts
30 Western Maryland
28 Northeastern

T-renton 18 Bndgewater

Wesleya' » Tnnity

Other Games — Mldwert

western Kentucky
Taylor
North Central
Otterbein
Millikin
Illinois Wesleyan
Wayne, Mich.
Colorado Western
Hanover
Southern Illinois

Ball SUte
North Park
St. Nofbert
principia
Bradley
Hiram

(voming » .

Other Games - SeutH and Seuthwest

Ao.iene Christian

Appalachian
Arkansas Slate
Carson-Newman
Catawba
Delta Slate
Fast Tennessee
East Tenas
eastern Kentucky
Faiimont
Glenvilie
Harding
Henderson
Lenoir-Hhyne
I'vingston
Louisiarta Tech
Martin
Maryville
Mississippi Coileiia

Morehead
Northwood. Mich.
Ouaclwtt
S f Auttin
Salem
SE Louisiana
Sui Ross
Tampa
Tennessee Tech
Tenat A gi I

Tenas Lutheran
Tenas Southern
Troy State
Western Carolina

21
28
24
27
19
20
21
24
28
29
23
20
14
27
20
2<
22
20
22
27
It
21
23
20
17
21
28
26
24
35
3«
27
H

Trinity
Samlord
Arlington
Presbyterian
Guilford
NE Louisiana
Middle Tennessee
Souihwesi Texas
Indiana Slate

Eastern Illinois

Shepherd
Arkansas Tech
Arkansas State

Elon
Jacksonville
Lamar Tech
Florence
Sooihweslern. Tenn

A & '

'

Slate
Arkansas
Kentucky
Concord
Southern SUt*
McMurry
West Va.
McNeese
Howard Payne
Northern Michigan
Austin Peay
Sam Houston
Northwood. Jej**
Arkansas AM * N
Cnatunooga
Newberry

6
16
17
15
7

17

6
13
20
6
6
14
7

14
10
0

21
7

10
0
7

14

7

6
16
17
7

22
14

6
13
7

0

Akron
Anderson
Augustana. III.

Capital
Carroll
Carthage
Central Michigan
Central Oklahoma
Centre
Drake
Eastern Michigan
Elmhursi
Hillsdale
Illinois College
Illinois State
Kalamazoo
Kansas Wesleyan
Kenyon
Lincoln
Marietta
Murray
Muskingum
NE Missouri
NE Oklahoma
Northern lowa
Ohio Northern
Ohio wesleyan
Ottawa
Panhandle
Rolla
St Josephs
South Dakota U
SE 'Missouri

5W Oklahoma
Southwestern. Kan.

Sterling
Valparaiso
watMsh
Washington & Lee

William Jewell

Wittenberg
Wooster
VoungsMwn

31
33
34
17
19
20
30
28
25
24
29
14
25
20
27
21
16
26
38
U
21
21
17
34
27
20
31
21
21
29
21
34
26
31
35
15
26
21
17

38
28
29
23

Adrian
Missouri Southern
Heidelberg
Evansville
Findlay
NW Missoun
Pittsburg
WesUm Illinois

Ferris
Mount Union
Baker
SE Oklahoma
SW Missouri
Franklin
Omaha
Central Missouri

Langston
Emporia College

Bethel
Wheaton
OePauw
Washington U
Missouri valley

Ashland
Oberhn
Gustavus

Other Games — Far West

Cai Lutheran
Cai Poiy IS L.a)
Central Washington
Chico State
Colorado Mines
Colorado State

Eastern New l4e»ico

Hayward
Hawaii
Long Beach
Montana
Nevaoa
Nevada (i,»5 Vegas)

New Mexico Hjg" «•» g
Northern Aniona "
Pacific «a
Pacific Lutheran »
Puget Sound "
Rediands S
Sacramento H
Southern Utah o
western Washington »
Whittier

*

33
27
a
2t
19
32
25
21
33
31
27
26
27

Pomona
Santa Barbara
Eastern Washington

San Francisco State

Westminster
Washburn
NW Oklahoma
Davis
Linfield

Los Angeles
South Dakota State

San Francisco U
Hiram Scott

San Fernando
FiMno State

Sanu Clara

Ktaho College

Lewis & Clark

LaVerne

W^lttlMWth
CMiamoot

TASTY

Once aggin tlie injury bog has

hit the Uniwersitv <rf Ftoride

basketball team antd sophomore

hopeful Gary Waddell has been

sidelined for an indefirMte period

due to beck ailment He is

undergoing testing to determine

how serious the beck inN'V 's

and how long he mey be out of

the Gator lineup.
• • • t *

Ten Baby Gators are looking

forward to returning to the

friendly aurraundingi on Friday

night when the University o<

Florida freshmen meet Miami m

the Orengt Bowl. It's the 12th

neeting of the two freshmen

teams as they compete for needy

chlWren In the arwual Kiwanis

Charity FraHMian Football

Ctesic.
• • • • •

reg. 35< doz. doz.

cross country

a SouUieeiWrn
Ftorkte's

chances for

Conference trtle suffered a real

jolt when fmhman sensation

Marie Bir dewetoped e knee

•i*irv and wi» B*BOOiBii«itioo.

CHAUIS BAGEIS

TASTY PASTRY
BAKERY

AMiif1BM.Sr PH. 22441313

M
'^^^ """""^

Purdue Thinks Rosesi
iSiJnwmm and another Big Ten champwnship

11

rt

are just

A tacond «rri«ht
. ^ ^ t,

two games away for Ohio State, back in the natton s top riot this««ek.

HoweMT, the oppositk>n will be its twp strongest challengers, Punhit

Michigan. The IBtManked Bollermekers face the Buckeyes th«

week in what is also called a do-or-die game for Purdue astifasvw

Rose Bowl is concerned. Having already lost to Michigan, the tli>>atai»

must win. The dWfaienoe in p«»eier quotiemi, hoei«i»er.

the edge by 14 points.
^.-.u-

Third-rated Tennessee rum into whet shoukJ be its left me|or hunHe

bete^ en undefeetad aeeson and the championship of the Southeast

Conference Their big test Is of upsetter itself. 19th-ranked M'««PP|-

The Rebels have surprised Georgia and LSU (they ye been *"pr«a

three times themsehws) and woukJ like to add the Volunteer, to their

list. Again, it should be Tennessee ... by 14 points.

That twosome at the top of the Big Eight conference may shrink »

one this Saturday as 17th-ranked Kansas State hosts ISth-ranked

Nebraska. It kxiks as though the K-Staters will knock the Cornhuskers

out of the tk! with Missouri ... Kansas State by just two.

Ninth-ranked UCLA and 11th ranked Southern Gal have just one

warm-up game remaining before their ^l'^ ?"

November 22. The Uclans will shell Oregon Saturday by »point»and

the Trojans will blast Washington by 27

Two other powers that are prepping for a major battle at a d»te

(December 6) are Texas, No. 2. »hJ Arkansas. '» /°*
undefeated and tied for the top spot in the So"thw«t Confer«»e_

both will continue to win. The Razorbacks will beat SMU by 18 pomts

and the LonghormwHI bounce TCU by 25.
on

Another outstanding scrap involving two members of our top 20js

the clash between seventh-rated Auburn and 13th-ranked GeorgMi. Each

of these powers has tost two games, but they retain national ranking.

Georgia will absorb loss number three es Auburn wins it by nine.

"Sh-ranked Penn State, with a certain bowl bid In v« P«*«.

will defeat Meryland by 32. Notre Dame. No. 5. goes south for a visit

and will up end Georgia Tech by 23.

Back in the Big Eight, the Missouri Tigers, eighth in the country and

tied for first in the conference, will be too ^-^h for Iowa St«e,

winning by 24 Sixth-rated LSU will •^'A^iV
Mi«.ssipp^ta1» by^

while Michigan. No. 12. will try to forget about Oh« Statt r«ct week

and concentrate~» The Wok.«rine« will win by 20 points.

Novice Fencing Here
experience and who hawe not

previously competed in open or

collegiate meets. Approximately

25 FSU fencers are expecttd to

participate. Fencers from other

Florida universities and colleges

as well as others from Alabama

and Georgia will be competing.

Admission is free for spectators.

A novk* fencing tournament

will be hosted by the Fkirida

State Fencing Club Saturday in

208 Montgomery Gym at 11

p.m. This IS the fii« meet held

at FSU since 1967.

The competition Is limited to

fencers with less than one yeers

THE
HICKORY HOUSE

INVITES
EVERYONE TO

DANISH COFFEE 7Q>
rtKt: reg.89t f ^ V.

PUMPKIN or reg.

I

CUSTARD"" 125

DINNER ROLLS

FRIDAY 4-6 P »A

20< DRAFT
Dine in or carry out

Hal foaJ; BoilMqw*. Pisxa,

Chicken, Sea Food

ENJOV OUR Color T.V.

Jeketex

HICKORY HOUSE
1312 W. T#nn,
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FLCRIDR STftTB QKEVBRSITY
1969 FOOIS&UC. flWnSTICS

(5-1-1)

148
62

65

6

133

43

433

27
19

300
1188
353

835
236
124
.53

13

1589
536

2424
17*

188

20

388

23

304
870
39
1

1310
33.6

18
10
7

1

15

8

17

16

1

0

Points
First Downs Ruling
First Downs Passing
First Downs Penalty
TOfTflL FIRST OOHNS
Penalties Against
Yards Penalized
Fumbles
Fumbles Lost
Plays Rushing
yards Gainad RuaUng
vards Lost ttoAtng
MBT naOS ROBBIMG
AWMS attOTptcd
tmnmm Cenpteted
OoHplatioa Percentage
Basses Had Intercepted
NET YARDS PASSING
TOEAL PIAYS
TOTAL Cff'FENSE

Interceptions
yards Intercep. Retr.
Kickoff Returns
yards Kicdcoffs
Punt Returns
yards PooAs Bstr.
NET vasam iiuh»g
Punts
tatta Bud Blocfead
Vurds KidMd
Anting Average
TOOCmCHNS
Toijehdo»ms fessing
Touchdowns Rushing
Touchdowns Intercep. Hstr.
Field Goals Atteaptad
Field Goals Made
Conversion Kicks Att.
Conversion Kioka
CUmverslon Vaas Att
Conversion Pass Camp

KICKOFF RETURN NO YARDS
Munroe 7 172 24.7
Abraira 3
Gray 2
G. Davis 3
Magalski X
Jarrett 1
Gillian 1
Pederson 1
Logan 1

IWTERCEPTIOMS

OPP
91

47
47

9
103
37

335
28
17

316
1049
293
766
179
84

.47

16

962

495
1728

13

86

24

482

M
220
788
47
1

1707
36.3

12

6

6

0

8

3

10
10
2

0

PASSING
Cappleman
.Munroe
Bailey
Whigham

RECEIVING

ATT COW INT YARDS
231

2
1
2

Tyson
Pederson
Gaydos
Bailey
Gilman
Gray

zaffiran
Magalski
Jarrett
G. Davis

RUSHING

121 .S2 12 1545
2 1.00 0 28
1 1.00 0 16
0 .00 1 0

NO yiuios SB
36 512 14 9 3 51
16 231 14.4 3 73
14 188 13. 5 1 40
12 180 15.0 1 S3
8 23 2.9 0 9
6 U4 19.0 2 35
S S7 11.4 0 23
5 36 7.2 0 U
4 4S U.3 0 22
« 22 5.5 0 13
2 29 14.5 0 20

Bailey 96
Magalski 30
Munroe 61
Jarrett 28
GilMui 24
Mhigtua 3
<anqr 1
OVplMMB 54

SCORING

NET AVG
492 21
224 0
244 26
69 8
76 18U 5
0 3

70 263

TO
471

224

218
61
58
8

-3
-19S

4.8
7.5

3.6
2.2
2.4
2.6

2

2

3
0
0
0
0

LG
34

33

19
12
12
7

-9
14

Guthrie
Bailey
Mmroe

TP Fa yCM EPA EtH

Carrell
Gaydos
J.Montgoaary

0
3

3
3
3
2
2

0
1

1
0

rso 31 73
OPP 31 14

7
23

12
0

0
0
0
0
0
3

0
0
o

37
23

7
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0

9
0
0
0
0
0
0
8
0
0
1

9
0

0
0
0
0
0
7
0
0
o

TP
30
18

18
18
1«

if
10

c
o

148

n

AVG

64

55
48
22
15
8
4
0

21.3

27.5
16.0
22.0
15.0
8.0
4.0
0.0

TP
0

0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

LG
47

27

42
22
22
15
8
4

FSO OPPOMyiT
24 Wichita state 0}
16 MiaiU. A)
6 Plocida (A}
38 Tttlaa (A>

20 Miasiasippi Stata (H)
34 South Carolina (H)
10 Virginia itah (A)

JSStLJBBL,

14
21
20
17

9

10

31,821
55,478
63.957
16,500
33,875

35,519
25,000

^fV^**" ASST.

Abraira
Ashaore
nioKis
PeU
T rtnntjfaiif
Burt*
lohse
lowe
Gildaa
Barry Rica

PWT RETOSai^
Pell
Abraira
Lowe f
Munroe

PUNTING

MO tAROB WB TP IC
5
2
2

i
1
1

54 12.8
44 22.0
34 17.0

-2 00
27 27.0
13 U.O
6 6.0
5 5.0
5 S.O
0 0.0

0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0

35
31
19
0

27
13
6
5
5

0

p T*"~ awe Tn MM 175 32.5 0 37
7 115 16.4 0 46
1 12 12.0 0 12
1 -6 — 0 -6

MO YARDS AVG

Wallace
Barry Rioa
Abraira
Lanahan
Gildea
Vohun
Bass
Lowe
Ashann
Hall
Whita
J.Monjtn—i'j
Pall

3»
3S
30
2C
24
ai
21
19u
17
li
u
12
uu

Carrell
20
18

696 34.8
614 34.1

LG

46
52

* Includaa FwbU Mmagtiaa

Barvilla
Gridlay
Shaw
Glisson
Amnan
McKinnia
MitchaU

t zncladas

Total Oefeme

Dartmouth

Syracuse

Notre Dame
Yale

Buffalo

Rushing Defense

Wyoming

Louisiana St.

Pacific Univ.

Houston

San Diego St.

Passing Defense

Dartmouth

Dayton

Syracuse

Xavier

Wake Forest

Scoring Defense

IS
36
21
19
47
18
17
17
18
11
26
5
7

19
18
16
9
2
7

6
«
3
1
1

i
17
2
?
3
1
8
O
4
3
4
4
2
2
2
2
2
2
1

0
0
0
0
1

tar Uoekad

G
7

7

8
7

8

G
8

8

8

7

7

G
7

9

7

7

8

YDS
1409

1460

1717

1521

1780

YDS
275

401

602

564

582

YDS
586

764

640

6G0

770

G PTS
Arkansas 7 46

Ohio St. 7 55

Dartmouth 7 57

Buffalo 8 75

Texas 7 69
Georgia 8 79
West Va. 8 79

LET US TAKE THE
WORRY OUT OF WASH

DAY FOR YOU.
This is our Fluff Dry Service.

We will:

1. Wash, Dry and Fold for you.

2. Furnish the detergent.

3. Furnish the laundry bag.

The price is 15c per lb.,

LAUNDRY
AND DRYCLEANING
NORTHWOOD MALL

Buckeyes^ Orphan of Year'

us
73
22
16
0

By Harvey Shapiro

UPi Sports Wrter

COLUMBUS, OHIO (UPl) If

the Rose Bowl is the "Daddy of
'em all" as far as post-season

football games are concerned,
then Ohio State must be
considered the "Orphan of thi
Year."

While the Buckeyes appeiv
headed for their second itraii^
Big Ten Conference title and
another National ChampiorMhip,

they'll be displaced and
unwanted on January 1, 1970.

That's the time of year the
Big Ten and Pacific 8
representatives ctarti in the Row
Bowl Classic at Pasadena, Celif.

Ohio State won the Rose
Bowl darit against Southern
California last Januaiy, 27 16.

However, the Big Ten forbids

™p8et performances.

In stark contrast, the Fwific 8
does not put restriction on how
many oortsecutive appearances
Its champion may make.
Southern California is seeking its

fourth straight Rose Bowl trip.

The Big Ten has folkMMd the

me policy since it signed the

Rose Bowl Pact in 1946, but not
niuch grumbimg was heard until

_

I thoroughly believe ,n ,ht
no tepeet' rule." Larkms sa,d
Rath(>r than weaken,

I behev
it strengthens our conference

"No one team, such ,

Southern California, is abk
'dominate' the league

ht

continued. "I fira,|y
believed

this fervor and disruption ot

college activities, .f we vme to

"•PW*. «wuld soon cause our

facultifs to dissolve the Roa
Bowl Pact.

'

William Rgg^
Commissioner of the Big Ten,

contacted by Urwed Press

International on the p«Tii)|i(it^,

that the conference rule oould

be iMiwed and Ohio State

allowed to either play ,n the

Rose Bowl or jnothet

While Ohio State Athletic

Director Richard Larfcim
maintains the no return clause

should not be changed. Head

Coach Woody Hayes has a

different opinion

Hayes feels that in view of

college footbaH's 100th

Annivprsary, "The best team in

the country should appear m a

bowl game- including us if we
are the tx'st team in the country.

If not. we wouldn't deserve it."

"I tmt completed a canvass

of tfw conference faculty

representatives and have found

very definHely. that there « no

possibility that the rwrepeat

rule regarding Rose Bowi

participation or the prohibition

upon pest season games other

than the Rose Bowl will or can

be modified for the ^eat." Reed

toWUPf.

Of the ten Big Ten coaches

contacted by UPl. three,

including Hayes, wanted the

conference to change the

no-return clause while three

otfwrs felt the rule should not be

jeered. Four coaches dkl not

UftTdk
About Your Future

WMiIIm
St. Petenhm Tm

N'orm Dtisscaiilt. pfrsonnil manager of The St.

Fet« rsl>iirK I imes, will be on campus Nov. 18
and 19 to talk about job opportunities on one of

America's do-something newspapers.

His schedule will be posted on the bulletin

board at the Placement Offiie, Student Union
Building Seniors should sign up on the s( hed-
ule to (Jis< iiss (>|>enings in news, editorial. adv«r-
fisinfj sales and a |>ositi(>n as internal auditor.

.VI r. Dusseauit also would like to meet under-

classmen interested in The St. Petetsbwrs Times
1970 Summer Intern Program - offering jobs
and advanced training m newsroom procedures
and advertising sales. They should sign up on
the bulletin board schedule for an interview,
too.
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Athletics Seek Half Million

i

I

By Sam Miller

Editor

The Athletic Committee has recommended to President Stanley

Marshall that a student per c^ita fee of $8 for inter-collegiate athletim

be adopted beginning with the 1970-71 student activities budget.

Such a per capita fee would yield approximately S460.000 to

iirter4»U^iate athletics. Ibis year, athletics was allocated $175,000.

In addition, establishment of the fee would remove inter-collegiate

athletics from any control of Student Government. Presently, Student

Senate includes the athletics allocation in the student activities tiudget

which it prapares and recommends to President Marshall.

AUTOMATIC INCOME

Athletic Diractor Vaughn Mancha said the per capita fee is being

sought because the FSU athletic department must have an automatic

income. "What we want is some type of equitable arrangement," he

conmiented.

He said his department is placed in the awkward position of having

to plan the next year's athletic budget without knowing exactly how

much money will be available. He said the size of this year's allocation

wasn't definitely know until the summer quarter. The budget had to

be planned months before this.

Mancha said many Southeastern Conference athletic programs are

funded on a student per capita fee basis. "We are only asking for what

most universities already have," he said.

MISSEDBUDGET

In material bupplementary to its proposal, the Athletic Committee

reported that $181,049 had to be taken from the Athletic Reserve and

Building Fund to balance this year's budget.

The committee, formerly called the Athletic Board, requested

S250,CKiO from Senate for the current budget. Senate recommended an

alkxation of $1 75,000 which was accepted by President Marshall.

The per capita fee pnipo»l received final approval by the committee

Tuesday. Student Body President Canter Bromm. a <

cast the only I

lastoff At U:22 A.M.

Apollo Problem Corrected

By United Press International

jiKrneti did the job that wme feared "couldn't

I done " Thursday and put Apollo 12 back on

ule for its 1 1 :22 a.m. blastoff Friday on man's

I mission to the ancient eurfaoe of the moon.

[Technicians worked around the clock to replace a

J ty liquid hydrogen tank in the moon*ip whk*

jtened the flight wHti a month delay,

•t this time, conditkms are all go," mission

'or Chester Lee said in an afternoon briefing.

IMednwhile, astrorwuts Charles '^ete" Conrad,

pard F. Gordon and Alan L Bean did some

tminute tuning for their IG-day $350 million

dition by zipping high over the moonport in

3 tx)sed T38 jet trainers.

>th the new hydrogen tank installed and filled

frigid liquid hydrogen fuel for the ship's

ictnc generators, everything looked good for an

Mime launch. If the ttiree Navy comntanders are

to get off bfy ShSO p.m. EST Friday, they

I be grounded until Drc 14.

I
Showers and occasional flashes of lightning

urred in ttm RMOMMMrt area Thursday and

pradictad showers, tow ctouds and

23-mph winds for launch time. These conditkms

ware aoiaptable for blastoff but may ruin the view

for thousands of persons gathering in the area to

watch the shot.

President Nixon will be among those on hand at

the cape to see the launch. He'll be accompanied by

Mrs. Nixon, Vice Presklent Spiro T. Agnew and tfw

wives of two of the astronauts. Mrs. Jane Conrad

and Mrs. Sue Bean.

Bean, the mission's kinar module pitot, admittad

the outkwk seemed bleak for a Friday launch to the

moon's Ocean of Storms when the eager astronauts

first learned of the trouble Wednesday. "It tooked

at first like it couldn't be done," he said. "Then it

kxiked like a 100-1 chance. But they did it, and it

must have taken a tot of effort. We've got some

really sharp people in this program."

The rest of Thursday's schedule was a light one.

with the astronauts gomg to bed early. They were to

be awakened at 7:05 a.m. Friday for breakfast and

to begin suiting-up in their white space uniforms.

Their schedule calls for them to climb into their

capsute atop the Sfrstory Saturn 5 booster at 8:42

a.m.

AcnvrnssiosunBt

Brown sakf yesterday InttiMion of the SB foe

slashes hi money for ottter student activities.

"We can fig-jre on about $2 millkjo for student activities next year,"

Brown commented. "Of this about $1 million wiH go to the university

hospital, about $300,000 to the Union, and about SI 25,000 to S:udei,

Publications. With nearly $500,000 going to inter-collegiate athletks.

only about $100,000 will be left for aHoAers

Brown said the argument by Mandw and

that a $600,000 alk>cation would be

FSU's opponents in football is shaltow.

"Out of the teams we play this season only the OniiiersiW of ^^"^

has an athletk: budget comparable with what tfwy're ^
sad. "Miami. VPI. and *e other uiuteiMliailiMi MhMic taudgMs m

line wid) FSU's present one."

VICTORY WOKTHn?

He said the decision must be made whether being able to

Ftorida is worth sacrifkkig FSll's noMMetic

don't think it i^" he saM.

The inter-collegiate athletics allocation has \onq been a sore spot

both with athletk: department and Student Government officials. It has

traditionally been the center of the hasaad liaiMiiniii n iha

[/I Greek Recognition

Senate Action Delayed
By Tom Henderson

'*'^**°hs consWeratton of a proposed constitutional

Student Senate was delayed by one week m ns
disaoorove social sororities and

nnent whfch wouM give that body the authority »° ^P^J" to extend the Senate's^

' The delay was caused by the lack of a two-thirds vote requ^d

past its appointed tinies of adiournment.
Weightlifting Club for the

"ther actkms. the Senate passed legislation which P^^^^'d^
^ich has received

. .. of hosting the National Coltegi-te Po««^''^'"^fTv^d
*

g th?ear^^t of Decern^
^'K- from both the NCAA and AAU will be held in ^""V Gym dur.ng^he ea ^y^P^

^^^^ ^^^^
«nate Bill 2?, whk* was vetoed by ^'^d^"^ Bodj Pr«.

Moratorium Committee for a

^finitely. This controversial measure appropriated 3>i,0'i'»^

for this weekend's March Against Death.

Ipercpnt subsidy of 1 14 students bus fare to Washington. D. ^ ^ minutes of debate,

f

request for $6,598 by the Tarpon Club
'''^J'^l'T^^^

endments that wouM have reduced the sum m half and delayeo una.

~
, rtiP Student Law Association for $600 toj

lators also refused to consider a last-minute request ^o""
""J* Nov. is. *

six delegates to thalMoaal Moot Court competitions in Atlanta the weekeno

ATOLLO 12 ASIRC»*AUTS -from teft. Cm*. Charles "PetB
"

Conrad, Jr., Lt. Cmdr. RKhard F. Gonlan. and IX Cm* Atai i-Baan.

embark today at 1 1 22 a.m. EST for man s second flight to the moan.

Earlier this week, workmen found a leak in the Salum 5 rocket a*>ich

wHI boost the astronauts on their journey, hut awe able to repair the

leak in time for today's liftoff. The Flambeau will give fuH coverage to

the liftoff, hinar landing, and splashdown, gwell as kxalizadyasby
Flambeau Scienoe WIriur John FamMI. IThiMi *w» *a T-

Damocrat)

Flambeau Washington '

Coverage
Local Moratcmum Story, pg. 9

The Flambeau ««ll provkle extensiM oowerage of Ms
anti-Vietnam war demonstrations in Washington, D. C

Four staff members are in D. C. to cover the events. Associate Edttor

Mike Bane and staff writar Sandy Shartar will file their eye^witness

accounts. Art will be furnished by staff photo<Fapher Jack Dempsey. In

addition, staff cartoonist Doug Marlette will prepare a portfoRo of

Isketchings.

Bane, Shartzer, Dempsey and Marlette's conUMiutkjns wHI appear m

Monday and Tuesday's Flambeaus.
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Sculpture gardens, suspended

balconies, and fire and

burglar-proof storage rooms for

priceless art are just a few

features of the new fine arts

building.

Last year's fire in Westcott

spread the Art Department over

the entire campus. The new

facility will be ready for

occupancy in late December or

January.

Since the department first

established a gallery in the

Seminole building in 1950, the

gallery has sponsored 1 1 shows a

year, obtaining art and materiris

from well-known galleries

around the country. The last

show in December was reserved

for student trient and

organizations.

There have been no shows this

year because of space

limitations. Offices and

classrooms now occupy the

gallery.

Plans for the grand opening

show 'In April are now in

progress. Bruce Oempsey,
curator of the Art Gallery, said

the first show will be an

American historical ooHaction to

be followed by one of

contemporary paintings, and

another historical show, either

African or Oriental.

"This year's shows will lean

towards historical and

contemporary electronic

collections, " Dempsey said. "We
will also have larger and better

collections because we can offer

protection that we couldn't

before."

Dempsey stressed that it is

not a sales gallery and the

department makes no money on

the shows; however, an added

feature this year will be the

poasibie sale of art catalogi.

Dempsey said the best way to

acknowledge ttie dep«tment's

growth would be to compare the

original gallery with the new

one. The physical dimensions

will change from 90 running faet

of exhibit space in one room to

780 running feet in the new

gallery. Space in ttie art exhibit

room will increase from 780

square feet to 7,882 square feet.

While plans for the building

were being fbrmulatad 10 years

ago, the department requested a

structure that would meet their

space requirements and be

advanced in its design.

Architects are now redesigning

sections of the basement to

furnish additional space for a

graduate program in graphics

and a doctorate in art history.

The Williams building will house

the newly formed
cinematography section.

The department is responsible

for the prints, pictures, and

graphics around campus in the

various executive offices. These

will be collected, recatalogued,

and photographed for the new
slide library.

Also in the new building will

be a complete photo lab, a

woodworking arKl metals shop, a

lOQ-seat lecture room and small

study rooms for graduate

students. The figure drawing

room will hwe natural light

from the sky roof and there will

be outdoor sculpturing facMitias

in addition to the regular rooms.
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Formalized Verse

Birth and Copulation and Death
"Birth and Copulation and

Death," the second volume of

poems by English professor

Harry Morris, has been published

by the FkMrida ^ats University

Press.

y The 42-poem collection deals

with the themes of birth,

and love, and includes

poems already published in such

journals as the Kenyon Review,

the New Republic and the

Florida Quarterly.

What is most distinctive about
Morris' works is his preference

for highly formalized verse.

TrwUtionai stanzaic

used in all his poems.

J.C Transfers

Winters Clears Up

Basic Studies Policy
The DnrisfcMi of Basic Studies has been bombarded wfth queatkm

regarding the new policy recently enacted by Faculty Senate for

Ftorida pubic junior college transfers, according to its director, Dr
Stephen WtntsrsL In an effort to deer up the many miaoonceptions, Dr,

Winters released the following statement:

'A transfer student from a Fkx-ida public junior ooNege whose
tranacrip slate that the fmeral education requirements of that junior

college have been met (provided the junior college requires a minimum
of 54 quarter hours of general education) will be considered to have
completed the equivalent of the FSU university-wide liberal studies

program. This applies to aN enrolled transfer studants a as

incoming transfers.

'if a studsnt has an AA or AS degree, or transfers with junkM-

standing, but is not certified by the junior college has having met the

junior college general education requirements, he must meet all FSU
libera sludtes requirements. "AH students from out of stale ooHagas
or private colleges (whether in stale or out' must maM the entire liberal

studies program requirements.

"This dtange in pofiey does not affect the total number of transfer

hours accepted by FSU. Credit hours for transfer courses with grades of

t"

'D " are not accepted by the university for graduation purposes.

"The Student affaelBd by this poiey is stiN raspomaile for an upper
ivision graduation requitinents."

In his foreword Morris

explains his use of formalized

verse, contending. "I'm persuaded

that there is more to this craft of

verse than imaginatkm and
passion." He achieves a full

variety of moods and effecu

within the strict meter.

Morris also defends his formal

style in one of his poamit
vvrHing; "He'H regret/He eails

my verse stilted. It's plain

Choler./ I'll prawve Nm in

vignetteyi'N impale Mm on an
epitfiet."

Many of his poems are

reflections on life gained from

nbaarving nature on Ms farm.

Morris, a native of New York,

received the BA and MA degrees

in English at the University of

Miami and PhD degree at the

University of Minnesota He

came to Florida State in 1961

(Editor 'i note: Thii is the same TiimI exam schedule which mi
|

rtyMration haMibooL, and to this date, dw icfiMnr's office nwirtsa>ck».^
tMssdMMa.)

Julian Bond Speaks

For Black Officials
By E. Laater Lavine

Of the Flambeau Staff

Julian Bond, Georgia legislator, will speak at noon today at

«

Florida Statewide Conference for Black Elected Officials in the Pen

Paige Auditorium at Florida A & M University The Flambi

incorrectly listed the ^leech at 1 p.m. in the Thursday edition.

In ywierday's activities, IVsiklenu Perry and Mardull of the t

universities welcomed the off icals as did Tallahassee Mayor Spurgeoi

Camp and Ftonda Senate President John E. Mathews,

Representative Fred Schultz, Speeker of the Hoax
Representative

,
challenged the conference to back his proposal fo

single-member districts for the Florida Legislature.as one imporuntstei

toward providing fraatar black rapraasntation in the State of Flonc:.

Because of unrest in Chapel Hill, keynote speaker Mayor Howard Lee

was unable to attend. Substituting as speaker, Vernon Jordan, director

of ttie Votar EducetkNi Mojeet of the Southern Regkmsl Coundl

outlined the political progress that has occurred so far. noting that over

500 black officials now hokl positioru in the southern sutes comparat

to a handful leas then a daeade ego.

He warned, however that unless students, faculty and the genenl

public act to vvrite to ttiair representatives and senators, many of guns

may be tfiieaiaii threugli e little noticad "tax rsform" bill now before

the United States Senate

According to Jordwi, the Senate Finance Committee has added ai

amendment, unralaled to tan reform, prohibiting foundations fron

makir>g grants for non partisan votar ragistratran activity. IneffsetW

is an attempt t>y the Finance Committae to punish such groups kK*

Voter EducatkHi Fki^act^ wMdi funded the Fkirida Blade Elecad

Officials Conference, for their part in registration drives th«t l»*

meant over a million new black voters in a 'egion formerly faced i*
"

official and urrafficial harassment and intimidation of black voters.

He IS also the co-author of a

textbook on poetry criticism

and biography of Renaiwanca

poet Richard Barnfield.

The Pied Piper Players will woric with "TheCharmof Threes whe"

the Piper, Ed Berry of TaiialiaaMe,laadsMs acting company on stage
3'

1 1 p.m. Saturday.

A 25 cent admisskm is charged for the programs in Conradi Theater

whwh are designed to bring live theatsr to chiMrsn in the pr^sdiool

through third-grade age groups.

: CAPITOL

jffi COUPONS
$200 for $7.50

tSMeaiani

Campus grouptseWngfioinaiOetdiralSNav.

MIKE'S TEXACO
Special $1.59—A 6-pack

IbredS
IMPORTED

HOLLAND BEER



Daily Weather Map Florida Barge Canal
An ACE ^Boondoggle'?

Prepared by Rorido Stole Unwerwly

AmericMi KtaauiolBiirnl Society

By Brian E. Peters

FtamlMM MsaKKologist

(PraparadaiSpja^Ncv. 13)

MeMher is spreading across much of the eastern U. S as

If moves southward out of wiiilwn Canada. Light snow is

|in the northern ptaiwia« and blowing aiow is bacoiiiinia

I
problem in Urn Mwntain vbh. Snow tquath are deMioping in

ht Lakb; area.

pressure system, which devetoped owr the Gulf sUtH

and moMd iiuH^witwarri, is spreading moisture from the

iver the eastern and central states producing snow and rain.

St for FSU and vici(Mtv-Partlv doudy today, with invnwini

ns this afternoon and evening. High mtay wHI bo IMT 73, witfi

)
temperatures Saturday mortMng.

t for Satufdey-COLP.
,

^
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scientists if the
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periodicaliy damaged by
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artificiai Uaa creaCad by Arns
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water hyacinths and submerged

aquatic weeds. Effarts wdog
channels with sprays wuidd

deplete oxygen in the M«rwd
cause fidi IcAs. I

channels ooan for

bottoms of the poofs A.i-i-<s ^ State car^ tarn

be perpetual 198Q, mao an

poilotod. commercial

UF Briefs
|jOIY.U.nr-ACLU is on

I iht Rfdi Crarit Coun of

jpiiRg of toyifty oMhs by UF f

Theory?- ' ^ -t'."^~'3^r
'

«r. earner aeccsao:

foraMi
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tyandstudanis.

srp - attorney *or the ACCU. tmta,

:„>- -vc the signing o# 1h« eai^Aad

'~L.^r3 teaoa^ »» anniurtii'ig the moiw to file suit, ftitatpcws

time universc> otfciaslwl heard of no actionstAenlvthoAIXU.

ar. stte-i?»a iiiiw#il aaatroi and smacks of coetxwe prtnotam'
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lEdl
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ILEHMANN

^hmann
ectures

rst Presbytw iaii Church
'

I series of lectures

b. 17, and 18. Paul L.

'\ and Charles A. Briggs

' of systertiatic theology

>-«v York's Union

gicai Seminary. wM be

minister at dw Fiiat

Ifterian.

Lehman will speak on
an Theology Today and

'row." The aibjecls to be

I will be "On the

Ivy between Litmy and
on Sunday; "God's

Human Name" on
>y; and

"
Ineolwimnt in a

WorldHnes" on Tueadoy.

respondMNty for I

Wtions for the Seminole^
'vation has been transferred

||[
the campaile m LaheR

ofd to the Union^
fvation Office. Room 238

J

University Union,

but one of the cabins arej

ed and all have cooking^
(ties. W

VisK the new Taco King!

EAT-IW/CARRY-OUT

across from Northwood Mall

JUNIOR
MlGM

SCHOOL^

U.S. 27

MMtlH

FREE PEPSI

Large cup with

your food order

Delicious Mexican Foods aii ModonHo

Taco SS Taco Plate
—?W

89
Tualada 30 Enchilada Plate

Enchilada .39 Combination Plate 99

Burrito .35 Bullfighter Plate 1.39

Mexican Beans

Spanish Rice

.25

J25

Chili

Taco Burger

.50M
Tamale .35 SlwMwirgar .45

Tawala ft Chai .56 Chaaaabw_ M
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Sculpture gardens, suspended

balconies, and fire and

burglar-proof storage rooms for

priceless art are just a few

features of the new fine arts

building.

Last year's fire in Westcott

spread the Art Department over

the entire campus. The new

facility will be ready for

occupancy in late December or

January.

Since the department first

established a galtery in the

Seminole building In 1950, the

gallery has sponsored 1 1 shows a

year, obtaining art and materMs

from well-known galleries

around the country. The last

show in December was rasanrwl

for student talmt artd

orgarjizations.

TNere have been no shows this

year because of space

limitations. Offices and

classrooms now occupy the

gallery.

Plans for the grand opening

show -in April are now m
progress. Bruce Dempsey,

curator of the Art Gallery, said

the first show will be an

American hisloricai collection to

be followed by one of

contemporary paintings, and

another historical show, either

African or Oriental.

"This year s shows will lean

towards historical and

contemporary electronic

collections," Dempsey said. "We

will also have larger and better

collections because we can offer

protection that we couldn't

before."

Dempsey stressed that it is

rK>t a sales gallery and the

department makes no money on

the shows; however, an added

feature this year will be the

poarible sale of art citologL

Dempsey said the best way to

acknowledge the department's

growth would be to compare the

original gallery with the new

one. The physical dimensions

will diange from 90 ruiming faet

of exhibit space in one room to

780 running feet in the new

gaUery. Space in the art exhttiit

room will increase from 780

square feet to 7,882 square feet.

While plans for the building

were being formulaied 10 years

ago, the department requested a

structure that would meet their

space requirements and be

advanced in its design.

Architects are now redesigning

sections of the basement to

furnish additional space for a

graduate program in graphics

and a doctorate in art history.

The Williams building will house

the newly formed
cinematography section.

The department is responsible

for the prints^ pictures, and

graphics around campus in the

various executive offices. These

will be collected, recatalogued.

and photographed for the new

slide library.

Also in the new building will

be a complete photo lab. a

woodworking and metals shop, a

100-seat lecture room and small

study rooms for graduate

students. The figure drawing

room will have natural light

from the sky roof and there will

be outdoor sculpturing facilities

in addition to the regular rooms.
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Formalized Verse

Birth and Copulation and Death
"Birth and Copulation and

Death," the second vokime of

poems bv English professor

Harry Morris, has been published

by die Fkjrida State University

Press.

The 42-poem collection deals

with the themes of birth, diMh
and kwe. and inckides some

poems already published in such

ioumais as dw Kenyon Review,

the New Republic and the

Florida Quarterly.

What is most distinctive about

Morris' works is his preference

for highly formalized verse.

Traditional stanzaic forms are

madinailhii|)oaroy.

J»C Trangferg

Winters Clears Up

Basic Stadia Policy
The Division of Basic Studies has been bombarded with questions

regarding the new policy recently enacted by Faculty Senate for

Ftonda pubic junior college transfers, according to its director. Or

Stephen Winters. In an effort to dav up the many misconceptions. Or

IVinters released the following statement:

"A transfer student from a Florida public junior college whose
transcrip state that the pnaral aducation raquirementi of that junior

coilegt have been met (provided the junk>r college requires a minimum
of 54 quarter hours of general education) will be considered to have

completed the ecMvalant off the FSU univariity-wide Vkmwi studies

program. This applies to dl BroHwt mmfar students m «mH as

incoming transfers.

"If a student has an AA or AS degree, or trarwfers with junior

standing, but is not certified by the junior college has having met the

junior college general education requirements, he must meet all FSU
liberal studies requirements. "Ml studants from out of stale colleges

or private colleges (whether in state or out' must meat the eiMlra libeinri

studies program requirements.

"This change In policy does not affect the total number of transfer

hours accepted by FSU. Credit hours for transfer courses with grades of

'D" are not accepted by the university for graduation purposes.

t
"The studam affKiKl by this poHoy is Still re^xm^ for all upper

ision graduation raquiroman^;

In his foreword Morris

explMns his use of formalized

verse, contending, "I'm persuaded

that there is more to this craft of

verse than imagination and
passion. " He achieves a full

variety of moods and eftacu

within the strict mawr.

Morris also deferrds his formal

style in one of his poems,
writing. "He'll regret/He caHs

my verse stilted. It's plaki

Choler./ I'll preserve him in

vignmayi'H Impale him on an
epithet."

Many of his poems ar^

reflections on life gained from

obeerving nature onMs farm.

Morris, a native of New York,

received the BA arxj MA degrees

in English at the University of

Miami and PhD degree at the

University of Minnasoia. He

came to Fk>rkla &ata in 1961.

He is also th« co-author of a

textbook on poetry criticism
and biography of Rer

poet Richard Barnfield.

1

Julian Bond Speaks

For Black Officiah
By E. Lester Levine

Of the Flambeau Staff

Julian Boftd, Georgia legislator, will speak at noon today at

Florida Statewide Conference for Black Elected Officials m the Pi

Paige Auditorium at Florida A & M University. The Flam!

incorrectly listad die speech at 1 p.m. in the Thursday edition.

In yesterday's activities. Presidents Perry and Marshall of the

universities welcomed the officals as did Tallahassee Mayor Spt-

Camp and Ftorida Senate President John E Mathew<

Representative Fred Schultz, Speaker of the Hous.

Representative
, challenged the conference to back his propose

single rrfember districts for the Florida Legislature.as one importan ^

toward providing greater black representation in ttw State of Florida

Because of unrest in Chapel Hill, keynote speaker Mayor Howard Lee

was unable to attend. Substituting as speaker, Vernon Jordan, director

of ItM VoMr Education Prajaet of dte Soutftem Regional Cound

outKnad t»ie politieal progress that has occurred so far, noting that ow

MO Mack offkdalB now hold positions m the southern states compad

to 8 handful teas than a decade ago.

He warned, however that unless students, faculty and the gmni

public act to write to their representatives and senators, many of (M>

may be threaten throu^ a Ntlia notjcad "tnc rafonn" biH oewbdM

the United States Senate.

According to Jordan, the Senate Finance Committee has addaJ

»

amendmem, unralaHd to tm nHom.
prohibiting foundatiors front

making grants for non-partiwn volar registration activity. In effad, tiw

is an attempt by the Finance OommitMe to punidi such 9roui»«*«

Voter Education Project, which funded the Florida Black Elected

Officials Conference, for their part in registration drives that hw

meant over a million new Mack voters in a 'egion formerly fawde**

official and unofficial harassment and intimidation of black voters

The Pied Piper Players will work with "TheCharmof Threes ti^

the Piper. Ed Berry of Tillrti—. leKk his acting company on stage 3i

1 1 p.m. Saturdey.

A 25 cent admission is charged for the programs in Conradi Theater

which are designed to bring live theeter to cf- dren in the pre-schooi

through third-grade age groups.

MIKE'S TEXACO
SpMM 91,69-A 6-pack

jTTl COUPONS
$200 for $7.50

•Nina from as OM.dm IB Nav.
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Daily Weather Map Florida Barge Canal-

An ACE 'Boondoggle'?
-n.. /^.._ Cnninoorc' raiooco ni itriont« in hottoms. Mind ojaiit sacTBd bull in ttv

prepared by FlorM» Stole Unhfer»ity

AiMricaii iteteoroloflicol Society

By Brian E. PaCars

Flambeau Meteorologist

(Prepared at 3 p.m., Nov. 13)

weatiier is spreading across much of the eastern U. S. as

m manes southward out of western Canada. Light snow is

In the northwn piai» atrtw and Woiiwng snow is beeomina a

problem in the mouBlain S«>w aqualb are dewtoi^

at Lakes area.

dw pressure syrtm. whidi davelopad am the Gulf states

y and moved northeastward, is spreading moisture from the

over the eastern awl Genual states producing snow and rain,

cast for FSO and vieinitv-Pardv doudy today, with improving

ns this afternoon and evening. High today will be near 73, with

temperatures Saturday morning.

aitforSaturday-COLD

The Ck>rps of Engineers

benefit-cost study supporting

completion off ttie canal,

extending from Crystal River to

the St. John's River, does not

take Into account tfte

destruction of Central Florida

natural environments. Dr. Walter

GlooKhenko said in a speech at

IheStrozier Library.

"The construction will

destroy the Odclawha River,

one of the most unspoiled scenic

rivers known, and several large

impondments [artificial takes]

will be created, two of which are

already in existence."

He pointed out other

potential dangers predicted to

occur by environmental

scientists if the canal is

completed:

Silver Springs, Florida's famed

tourist attraction, wouM be

perndically damaged by waters

backing up into the springs. The

artifkMtl takes created by dams

would become ctogged with

water hyacinths and submerged

aquatw weeds. Effort to unclog

channels with sprays would

deplete oxygen in the water arid

cause fish kills. Dredyng to keep

channels open for barges would

release nutrients in bottoms,

overstimulating growrth of

noxkMS algae and weedSL "Logs

and snags pounded into the

bottoms of the pools during

Goralniction wouM be perpetual

navigation haz»-ds."

GkXMChanko quoted other

acieirtists' critical comments

about the Corp* of Engineers,

one of whom called the Corps "a

blind ^ant »cred bull in the

environmental china shop of the

UnKed States."

Environments problems in

the State can turn Ftorida, by

1980, into "an overdeveloped,

polluted, commercial

eiwironment with the poaMe

honor of being the first state to

destroy a nrtkMwl park,"

Gtooschenko said.

I UF Briefs
LOYALTY -ACLU is on request for an emergency restraining order

in the Fifth CiroJrt Court of Appeals Thursday to bfc»ck the required

signing of loyalty oaths by UF faculty and students.

The order, filed by Leonard Bomstein. attorney for the ACLU, «»»

to invaKdrte an earr-r dacirion reiMrini the ii»dBi of th^

AFT leaders are supporting the move to file «ilt. But at praas

time University offictals had heard of no actions taken by the ACLU_

MORE OATHS The required signing of the toyalty oaths at UF «

an attempted thought control and smacks of coerwe P*"?^
This was the vardct passed down by the Arts and Science Student

Council Wednesday that asked signings be made voluntary.

BLUE KEY-New Ftorkte Bhie Key officers for the wmter and spring

Quarters were elected Wednesday night. Succeeding Jack Harkiiess as

pISdent will be John Middlebrooks. Other officers are Bruce Levey.

Russ Wycker, and Ed Koran.
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Flambeau Editorials

SDS May Botch it Up
Many FSU students are in Wadiington Although we feel certain that this attitude

today to protest the Vietnam war. and is not the most prevalent one among college

thousands of otiiers are anxiously watching, students taking part in tiie moratorium, SDS

We find it regrettable tfiat (perhaps) some is apparently sponging off the efforts of the

students who n^|it have mrdinarily gone to Vietnam Moratorium Committee for its own

D.C. did not because of the possibility of civil ends. Wc fee! those who are sincerely

disorder there. However, ail indications are concerned with peace are aware of the

that the iB<Mrat<Hrhim wiD have a quite luge hnpenAi^ dxag/er, and tins is a big step in the

attendance in spite of the violent objectives of ri^t <&ection.

a relatively small number of people.

speak out
"I know where there is more wisdom than is found in \m
Voltaire, or all the mtniMmfrpaeiit and to come m public opu

WIeyrand- in the Chamber ol

[—Perceptions

SDS PROMISES VIOLENCE
At a discussion after Presidsent Nixon's

speech, members of FSU's Students for a

Democratic Soceity pledged acts of violence

i^ainst some of the speakers who will be in

Washington tomorrow and Sunday. Thus,

while exercising tlieir rights provided for

under the Constitution, they want to infnnge wiB not succeed in givhig the entire

upon someone else's.
moratorium a black eye.

STEPS AGAINST VIOLENCE
VMC has taken delilvrate and positive

steps to ward off any type of violence and we
feel this is all tfiat anyone can do.

We join with the hundreds of thousands,

both young and old. who are holdint: their
t^jjure

•By Sue Carey.

breath in hopes that a handful of campus ^^id really

The proposed Academic

Appeals Board, which will be

presented to Faculty and

Student SenaMs in the near

fulfills a need which

never develop.

Fix It Or It

To the Editor:

I think it's about time that

the Flambeau should publish the

views of the "quiet minority"

and not be Influenced so

consistently by SOS-affiliated

reactionaries.

As an outsider to the

American populace, my opinions

may be considered invalid, but I

am by no means alone in

believing that Moratoriums and

the like are little more than an

excuse for an anti-social

get-together, aimed at

attempting to "save one's own
skin."

The majority of Moratorium

supporters are too concerned

with what fate awaits them with

the draft, and not enough with

the freedom for whkzh their

country has fought two world

wars to give them.

In my opinion, the supporters

of a total withdrawal from

Vietnam are misguided, and the

supporters of a Viet Cong

victory are unpatriotic and a

danger to the country they are

said to be citizerts of. There are

only too many so-called

American citizens who txirn,

distort and drag in the dust the

flag which represents their own
personal freedom.

Can these marchers really

believe that they are going to

influence the President in any

way? President Nixon has a

difficult enough job without

being pestered by a bunch of

immature adolescents, and the

job he is trying to do would be

made so-much easier with some

aspfmn instead of constant

criticism.

What has happened to the

country which is so much
looked up to? Unless the

American youth soon realize

that their country is all they

have, tlieir catch-phrase is going

to be turned against them:

"America, fix it or screw it."

Martin Scott

International Student

Tick or Zeak Tealwood
To the Editor:

As regards to your front page

article of Nov. 12, entitled

"Genius Behind FSU's

Founding": the author, David

Morrill, mentions a Mr. Zick

Tealwood as having been one of

the infamous Smokey Mountain

Bandits.

It so happens that Tealwood

was the maiden name of my
mother's great-aunt Elanore, and

her (Elarwre's) brother was

named Zeak Tealwood.

If Mr. Morrill was referring to

my great-fpvst-unde. I wish to

assure your readers that Zeak

was not a bandit, philanthropic

or otherwise. In point of tact, he

was a highhr-reapected itinerant

olive merchant in New England

and along the Eastern Seaboard

until his untimely death in 1869
at the age of 43. His body was

found, tx>und and gagged, at the

side of the toad leading to Mt.

Pleasant, Vt. Multiple cuts and

bruises led Mt. Pleasant

authorities to suspect foul play,

but to this day Zeak's death

remains a mystery.

One thing is certain, however,

aiKi that is that Zeak never

knew, nor was he ever associated

with in any way, shape, or form,

Mortimour T. Worthington. He
ftad a good friend named
Roderick Worthington, but I

doubt that they (Rod and Mort)

were related.

Mr. Morrill should research his

subject more closely beiore

making slanderous allegations

about another person's late

relatives.

If Zick 4nd Zeak were,

indeed, two unrelated

individuals, and Mr. Morrill was

correct in kJentifying Zick as

Mortimour's cohort, then this

letter should suffice to clear op

any confusion your readers may
have had over the apparent

reference to my
greet-great-unde.

Bill McCauslin

FLAMBEAU
FLORIDA STATE
UNIVERSITY

So much to do; so httk done.

Editor

SunMilki

News Editor

Tom Henderson

Aaociate Editor

Mikr Bane

Aisl. News Editor

Larry Mewrfd

Sjports Editor

Designed to provide a channel

of appeals for students who feel

that a professor has not fulfilled

his grading responsibility, the

Appeals Board will function

only in cases in which a student

feels his grade was based on

whimsey or prqudice, rather

than evahiatmn of his academic

performance.

A student who is toM he wHI

fail a course if he does not shave

off his beard, or will not receive

taecher certification if she does

not knwer her hemline is txing

denied rights as a student. Yet

at the present time, tt>eir is no

mechanism for the protectkm of

these rights. If a student is

unsuccessful in a personal appeal

to thi professo', he can only

informally talk to the profesor's

superiors, and usually will

receive as a final answer that

grading is part of the professors

"academic freedom " and cannot

be questioned.

GracHng policies are part of a

professor's academic freedom;

they are also a part of his

ravonribWty as a

academician. And while the

student's responsibility is

fulfill the requirements ofj

course to the best of his

;

and understanding, his acaderr

freedom entails the right to
i

judged on his performance
I

these requirments.

Unquestkmabty, the Appel

Bomd is a sensitive and delicj

issue; it is not designed, ai

shouM not be used, in caj

involving "shades of gray
'

which a student feels he real

earned an A" but received a
i

or similar tx>rderline cases

are elements in academ

evaluation which are not relat

J

to the number of pwints scorJ

on a test, it would be naive
j

argue that only strict acade'

critieria can be applied

determing grades, for thcj

critiaria are impossible to def

universally and are the discretio

of the professor

It IS unforiundit tiidt casi

exist which require the use

such an appeals board; it

unfortunate that the board ^J|

to be formed largely under

initiative of student secretary

academic affairs Steve Rei'

.

rather than on the initial

faculty who were concerrci

atwut tfieir colleagues' lack

responsibility; artd it

unfortunate that a single gra(

of such importance that

•yslain isi

But it is.

Rednecks Now Have Hippies
To tiw Editor:

I woukf like to congratulate

Miss Patti Brewster (and her

family and friends) for

commendable restrairrt in never

having killed or beaten a hippie

She does not teli us whether

they had the urge to do so.

We Southerners certainly have

no morwpoly on ignorance or

prqucKoe but let's agree we have

our share. I'm not sure that

"Easy Rider" was even pickirtg

on the South. The riders might

have easily been killed in New
Mexico, where Fonda and

Hopper were chased by a carload

of armed men wftose intent was

obviously unfriendly, or in

Phoenix by a couple of

Goldwater rightisU or in

Wisconsin, that's in the north,

where Wallace has a tot of

support.

What's really charming is the

assertion that the ending of

"Easy Rider" is absurd arKi

unbelievable. Does she recall the

murders of the three civil rights

workers in Mississippi a few

years ago? They iMn't even have

tonghair.

Ooas Mte Diawjiei know that

dw redhaeks In "Easy Rider

"

were real, honest-to-God

rednecks and that they were

given no lines, no script, but

were asked to say whatever they

thought? Does Miss Brewster

believe that becasue her family

and friends aren't parttailarty

murderous that such people

don t exist? Has Miss Brewster

really never seen pick-up tracks

around Tallahassee with the rifle

or shot gun displayed in the rear

window? What are those men

hunting for at the Publix parking

lot or on Munroe Street?

The most perplexing part of

the letter is the suggestton that

Southern ignorance and

prejudice has been "for the most

part, created and perpetrated by

Yankees and big city boys." It is

perplexing because I don't know

if she nteans the Yankees, et al.,

are responsible (I) for Southern

ignorance and prejudice

(involing the scapegoat has

venerable sanction, after aH) or

does she mean that they are just

spreading vile, malicious

untruths atxxit the good ole

honeysuckle, mint Jutop. v'att.

harmless South Nothing bj|

"good ole boys" as it were.

WMI. the rednecks ban foun

a new nigger in the hippie and i

one hasn't been shotgunned td

daath yet let's be grateful. But

call the possibility "absurd

unbelievable?" C'mon, Mis

..^ Vm Ftombeau StaH

:i: wants to say thanks to

m Mrs. June Fallin for all the

hard work she has devoted

Mto Student Publications

ii Today is her last day ar>d

we will all mi*
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iijnjgiamp Attacked

Tallahfissee Hosdle

Flambeau Editoriai

To the Editor:

In answer to Miss Brwwrtar's

jttef of Nw. 13 on "Easy

(,l(jer" I
realize that, as I am a

"Yankee" and "big city boy,"

as I
have not as yet seen

Easy Rider," I am r>ot (^alified

B appraise the situation in

Wlahassee. But I wouW like to

that Miss Brewster try

j^alking around with her eyes

for awhile.

do not believe that I am a

3lled "hippie" (flippie would

ore apropos) but it was not

long ago that one of my

teammates called my home and

asked me if I would give him a

lift from the library to the Judo

Scholarstiip House (which was

on S Adams, past FAMU).

met him at the Sweet Shop and

ded to put up the top on my

vhile I *ffls stopped. White

doing this, four "southern

gentlemen" (probably the

llelcome Wagon) drove up and

decided it might be good sport

to emasculate me with a hunting

knife. As he thrust and I parried,

he screamed "you god-damned

long^fiaried hippie!" (As some

readers know, bald-headed

would be more descriptive.)

Later, at the police station

(while we were trying

unsuccessfully to prefer charges

against the young gentlemen).

the law officer stated that the

group had mistaken us for

"hippies" and that they (the

hippies) deserved to be beaten

up.

But that was only an isolated

incident Miss Brewster also

mentioned "foreigners." My
wife happens to be a non-white

"foreigner/' and I just do not

have enough time to write of all

the wonderful things that have

happened to her since she has

been in our wonderful country

(fortunately she does not speak

English too well), and If i did,

Miss Brewster would probably

only tell me to leave it if I did

not love it. A tremendous

solution to our problems.

Which brings to mind my trip

to the circus last month. I had

reserved tickets for my son and

I, but a member of the k)cal

gentry was sitting in my seat and

refused to leave. ! asked the

usher, who happened to be an

attractive gk-l of Latin descent,

to find my seat. She politely

asked the gentleman to produce

his tickets. He had one for

himself, but would not show

tickets for his wife or two

children. The usher then politely

said, "Show rne four tickets, por

favor." Whereupon Scarlett

O'Hara went into a rage and

screamed, "Speak English in

Tallahassee or get out." The

''Easy Rider''
To the Editor:

We are writing this letter in

reply to Miss Patti Brewster's

letter on the movie "Easy

Rider." It is apparent ttiat Miss

Brewster has never ridden a

cycle for a substantial length of

time. If she had she would have

realized some of the unpfaasant

experiences that cycle riders are

subjected to.

As previous cycte drivers, we
were used as targets for coke

^'ties, beer cans, irate taxi

ers. and "sweet" oM Mies.

Car (and pickup) arlvers

"Naturally expect the cycle to

"»ve out of tfwir way;

consequently we have been

pushed off the road more times

•han we care to remember.

Once one of us wasn't too

lucky. While traveling straight

through a "green-caution" light.

was hit head-on by a car

making a left turn. At the trial

ioxes Taken
Three Flambeau boxes have
en taken from their locations

during the past week.

These boxes are provided u>
I* of senrice to students and are

paid for form the student

activity fee. Anyone caught
fenwing these boxes ^om Iheir

'"tended location will be
charged with theft of university

Propery.

However, if a student wishes

'0 return the box, be may do so
without fear of praaacution.
^ch action would be deeply
appreciated.

the driver declared he did not

see the cycle. The driver of the

cycle had three strikes against

him: he was driving a cyde, he

had long hair, and he was young.

Much to the surprise of the

judge, the jury, composed of 12

"country rednecks," "awarded"

the cycle driver with a verdict of

"complete gross negligence."

So the ending of the movie

"Easy Rider" was so "absurd

and unbdiewabla" that we an

now driving cars.

Barry Anderson

BiH

remark I then made was absurd

and unbelievable and I wiU not

use it for an aiding.

John Ross, Coach

FSU Judo Team

President Pfixon's mouthpiece, Spiro \gnew. ha.s turned

his venomous tongue towards the press, accusing some of its

members of undue instantaneoiK critidan of tfie president

foDowing his November 3 Vietnam speech.

While the American public is becoming accustomed to

periodic negative statements from the vice president, it is a

diame that a num m sudi a hj^ puUic of&x oontimes to

exhibit a total ladi of pfAtiod tadc, compaaBion and

comprehension.

No doubt Agnew would not have said m^t he did had the

press come forth m support of Nixon's ^jeech. Perhaps the

vice president believes the press should be muzzled or

government-supervised; it would not be beyond hun to

advocate sudi a poaiticm.

One of the major Administration arguments against todays

youth is tiiat they oppose much and stand for very little.

Agnew falls mto the same negative categwy <rf onioaing

much and standing for very Uttle.

The free press has been the cornerstone of American

democracy; but Mr. Agnew doesn't seem to understand that.

YAF Gets Unfair Shake
To the Editor:

Steve Halbrook, responding to

Name Withheld's letter on

Young Americans for Freedom,

labels YAF as reactionary and

fascist. Mr. Halbrook mentioned

the ejection of a libertine (not a

libertarian) from the YAF
convention in August. He failed

to note that this action has been

attacked in many conservative

journals, because he had the

right to speak his mind, even

though this person broke the law

while speaking (burning a draft

card).

Mr. Halbrook labels Ednuind

Burke a "reactionary." Perhaps

Burke is today considered a

reacttonary because he felt that

a people should have the right to

decide who they want to govern

them, and under what terms.

Two hundred years ago. Burke, a

leading British statesman, was

considered radical because he

felt that the colonies should

decide for themselves who

shouM rule them.

As for Mr. Buckley, while he

may have visions of a nuclear

devastated Russia, he does at the

same time have visions of the

rest, of the world equally

devastated, something he does

not wish to see. It would be nice

if "quotations" could be given.

in context, when using such

against a popular figure.

The U. S. genocide in

Vietnam was approved-yet

genocide consists of

"extermination of a national or

racial group as a planned move"

(American College Dictionary,

Random House, 1967, p. 506).

What race or nattonality are the

Americans trying to

exterminate? Perhaps a half

millkm South Vietnamese have

beenmurderedby Viet Cong and

North Vietnamese, some because

they were leaders in village

affairs, many just because they

were there.

Laissez faire was

attacked-this seems rather hard

to believe, since if laissez faire

continues to be state should be

as separated as possible from

business, then YAF would be

attacking its own policy as set

forth in the Sharon Policy of

Sept 9-11, I960.

Perhaps it is oljvious to Mr.

Halbrook that YAF is a part of

the reactionary right, and that

YAF is not the organization to

join if one supports freedom,

but many Anwricans, members

of ttie responsible right and

moderates, agree that YAF is, as

its name states. Young

Americans for Freedom.

Paul R. Laika

fRUlTOFTHELoi

PALE TAUPE

BLACK

BLUSH

PANTYHOSE

$1.99

I3M Weil TcnnfSJte StmH

TWO HOLIDAY INNS . . . SERVINO

TALLAHASSEE WITH EXCELLENT FAaUTIES

New ROUND

HOLIDAY INN
W. TENNESSEE ST.

iFSUCoMpMk)

PARKWAY

HaiOAY INN
1302 APALACHEE PAWCWAY

877-3141
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FOR SALE

1962 CORVAIR
MONZA 4-speed. Many new parts,
runs good. Engine perfect! S200 or
IradB for cycl^ Call S99-4S10 and
atfc fof Ride. I_MM nMBBsa*

LEBLAND SYMPHONY III

CLARINET. Nickte My*. Fine norn
needs fine pMyar. Cott «400. Start at
»200 and kiti talk. 59»-«S10 days.

I fof Ride.

RACER
For sale: It's a three-speed. Good
condition. $20. Contact Hank in

Room 232 Smith Hall.

stttl

FOUR SHEETS WELDWOOD
DELUXE WALNUT PANELING.
Retail: $22.50 per sheet, my price
$40 for all four. Call Monty at
224-S994 and Imm numbar.

MEXICAN PONCHOS
Call Tanya. 224-8028. after 6 pjn.

FOR SALE AUSTIN AMERICA car
or lOOcc HODAKA ACE
MOTORCYCLE, both 1969. Take up
payments or cash payoff. Phone Bill
Lay in Quincy at 627-6700 or
627-9890.

ELECTROLUX
4 Electrolux vacuum cleaners and all

attachments. $34.95. Terms can t>e

arranged. Unclaimed Freight, 1363 E.
Tannetsee^^^.S. Hwy. 90)

STEREO CONSOLf S75.00
Just racaivad S deluiia solid-state
stareo consolat in baauttful hand
rubbed Walnut finish, world
ranownad BSR turntabla and 4
spaakers audio systein to be sold for
•75 each. We also have 3 component
sets with Garrard turntables, 6 air
susiMnsion spaakers, 60 watts with
AM, FM. A FM ttareo radio. TbaM
leti ara equippad with 8 track tapa
decks and many other features.
TernK can be arranged. May be
inspected at Unclalmad Freight, 1363
E. Tenn. (U.S. Hwy 90) 9AM - 6 PM,
Monday thru Thursday, Friday 9Am
- 9PM. Saturday 9AM til 6 PM.

SINGER MODEL 604 E
"Touch N' Sew sewing machines (S
of them). Ail are slant needle models
and are full equipped to zigzag, make
buttonholes and fancy stitches. These
machines carry full guarantees and

be sold on a "first come, first
basis for only $39.95 each.

They may be inspected and tested at
LHiclalmed Freight. 1363 E. Tann.
9am - 6 pm Mtrndnr thru TburMay.
9wn-9pm Friday, Saturday Sam^fipm.

wHI

SCUBA GEAR
72 cu. ft. Aqua Lung tank with
J-vaive. Calypso raaulator. Back pack
and boot. iSali ZZXSnT aftar 7pjn.

United Unclatmad Freight
ISIO S. Monroe

We have a variety of furniture, some
living room, bedroom and kitchen to
be sold at reduced prkes. Bring this

ad with you and save an additional
10%. Terms can t>e arranged.

United Unclaimed Freight
1510 S. Monroe

All staraos to ba sold wall under
retail cost. For <ntann>la, 60 inch
mediterranaan stavao wiOi ft
be soM fbr •ISS. FoN
guarantee.

United Unclaimed Freight
1510S.ManrM

S new 1969 zl|tao Sawing machine*
to be soM for MO. GuaranSMd for 25

1969 TRIUMPH TR—

6

SPORTSCAR. AM—FM radio,
under warranty.
Call 576-7475.

1967 MUSTANG
2+2 Fastback. V—8, stick shift,

Excaliant condition. Call Rom
Cruden. 41S W. CoWaga. 224-3962.

1966 Sears Sabre MOTORCYri F
50cc and does SO mph. excellent

condition with only 2,000 miies.
Guaranteed to solve your parking
problems. Call 222-8551.

FOR SAI^
9x12 Green rug: $15.
China Hutch: $40
Step and Cocktail tables: STMCh.
16' Ext. Ladder: $8,
Student desk: $12.
30" Bar Stool: $6.
Mens 26" bike 3-spead; t30.
Call 599-2259.

4-4-2 OLDS
1968 4-spead. 8-track twe, air.
buckets, conaola. raNy stripe, naw
tires. 22.000 mHes. Sacrlftoe! Phone
224-174i.

1967 YAMAHA
SOcc. Excellent condition. Including
heln-et with flaps, book strap, and
extra wneel lock. Only 3,400 miles.
Call 877-7692.

FOR SALE: 1967 AUSTIN-HEALV
SPRITE in excellent condition.
Phone 222-2074 batwaan t and 7 p.m.

ONLY Twenty Lucky Bonanza gift
check books are avallaMe. 0««r $11S
worth of goods and tarvioe* for only
$12.95, gatyoiirs.now'Contact Frank
at 222-3623.

BABY DINING ii PLAY TABLE.
S20. (S50 new) — Adiustable.

\ portable. sturdy, attractlva,
multi-functkNial. Cantarad cutfiion
saaL Will deliver. Call 877-«796 after
5:30 p.m.

A MR. CHRISTMAS,
TRIM—A—TREE SHOP, open house— Sunday. Nov. 16 12 — 6 p.m. All
standard as well as many exctasiva
items for your Holiday decOfMing
needs. Register for a free pony.

Town t Country Nurtary
833 W. Tharpe St.

385—3333

FOR SALE: 1964 GARNET &
GOLD vw. Rebuilt 1966 nwtor.
Empi exhaust system. Must *all.

going into service, $695. Call
877-1586 or 877-6201.

monthly paymavils.

HELPWANTED
We're looking for a ouanfiad parson
to fHl a Sac. Ill position In Studant
PuMications. Never a diiN momanl.
Apply througit University I

PART—TIME WAITRESS. APPLY
IN PERSON — HICKORY HOUSE.

MANAGER — TRAINEE.
NEISNER'S, APPALACHEE
PARKWAY. EXCELLENT
SALARY, FRINGE BENEFITS.CALL 877-3014 FOR
APPOINTMENT.

WANTED

ROOMMATE NEEDED
Two bedroom, carpeted. air
conditioned. Move m now; November
rent fraa. Rent S50 plus utilities.
Call Oaveat 576-3591.

MALE ROOMMATE WANTED: Two
bedroom apartment. furnished,
air-conditioned, heated pool.
897.SWnio. Landmark Apts. Call
576-7765 or Devlney Hall, room 623.

FEMALE ROOMMATE for Quarter
II only. Apt. is five minutes from
campus. $57.50/mo and Vi utilities.
Call or writa 736 W. Virginia, ApL
40. 222-4814.

LOSTAFOUND
LOST: GOLD CHARttI BRACELET
from Plane in wwll

~

Montgomary gym, FrMay, Nov. 7. If
foundTpMata call UbCv at 224-1641.

LOST: Boy's 1966 La
CLASS RING with blue stona,
DIffenbaugh. Wednesday, Nov.
Sentimental valua. PlaaM
Sandy. 220 Dorman Han. 999>3620.
REWARD!!
LOST: ONE
PROTEST!!

LEGITIMATE

LOST: Young female Siamese Cat
near ConradI building Tuesday nighL
Please return to Mw Hartairtum.
REWARD!

FOR RENT
Prtvate room in horne of staff
memCwr. StucJent or mature yOMRS
'acly. $55 per month, Myers """^

area. Call 877-4664 after 4 p.m.

SERVICES

CHILD CARE
Child care weekends in home of staff
member. Days, evenings, all nIgM
care If desired. 1209 Sernlnole Drive.
Call 877-4864 after 4 p.m .

OARCIE WHITTAKER —
ELECTROLOGIST. Unwanted hair
removed permanently. 4giO
Oleander Dr.. TaHahastaa. Pticme
877-6520.

Masters theses, doctoral dissertations,
journal articles and books, edited.
Call 385-2165 after 5 p.m.

EXPERT WATCH AND CLOCK
REPAIR. 17J Watch cleaned, timed,
money back guarantee. 85. Self
winds 86. CiystaH. 81.30. FREE
ESTIMATE. PlUnip and dail
JOHN HARMS. Ptwna 2a««344.

PERSONAL

kept '66 IMPALA. Radio,
haatar, naw tirat. Call 224-9542.

PONTIAC TEMPEST
1965 dark blue. Call 222-2670 or
385-1234. See on 428 West College.

Sailt>oat "Catamarran" Sportvtype —EXTREMELY FAST. Cockpit holds
two. Comfortably. Easily set-up by
one person. INCLUDES: Trallar. life

P»«*J!2r'.K«gt.TERRY: AMw S
p.m. Call 877-5659.

MOTORCYCl S FOR SALE: 1968
DUCATI MON/A 2bOcc. Excellent
condilion. Only 2.600 miles. Must
Sell immediately!! Cost $700 New.
Sacrifice lor $325 or t>est offer. Call
S76-6S63.

JUNE!!! Hurray for Nov. 14'! No
more Mickey Mouse meetings!! No
more Confidential Reports*! No
more JUST writing up the minutes!!
Emperor and 5 minutes.

Do you oppose the no-win-war in
Vietnam? Oppose it the conservative
way. by peaceful protest through the
National Youth Alliance. 813
DgKmt^^Circle Bldg. Washln^on,

Attention Displaced tillnolsans
Students and faculty from Illinois

Join us for a Thantalglvlng Dinner &
Party. For Information call 576-6526
or 222-1266.

Come to the OPEN DOOR COFFEE
HOUSE, every* Saturday. 8:30 to
12:30 p.m. FREE ENTERTAIN-
MENT. BALLADEERS AND
STEREO MUSIC. Russian tea. tree
popcorn, basement entrance.
Copaland at Park.

HaH the warM is vnliMa and Inaai the
other hatf works hi the Intramural
department.

Fair play was the topic last weak bMi
now wa nawa to play by the rulat.

if you ever play intramurals dont
play to win, or worry alxxit mistakes
because the ref can decide the game.

COWBOYS AND INDIANS THIS
ESlH^i-^ NIGHT!!! LET'S TRY TOPORGET IF POSSIBLE THESCREW JOB WE GOT

George!! Where are you? You have
tjeen gone now for two days,
somewhere in the vicinity of the

stadium. If you can't come home,
please call Frank at 877-8267. John
at 224-3942. Gaby at 224-8361. or
come by 325 Hayden Rd., or leave a
message at WFSU-TV for Marty. It is

urgent'! (George is a 6 mth-old yeller

type dog lost Monday o( this week. If

you knowhis whereabouts please call

the alx>ve people and leave the

HAPPY BIRTHDAY LITTLE PAT
or is it PAT LITTLill Y«rt» ona of
the bestasti Your THINK BIG
BUDDY - BREW.

WELL, THE DAY HAS FINALLY
ARRIVED JUNE!! Hope you dont
have to hang around much longer!
It's baan nica and good luck In Jax.
Your Day tima Buddy acr

I luck
croM the hall.

GUY - HAPPY FIRST
ANNIVERSARYI One day aarly!
This ara a priza — Nov. IS
ramambar? I hope thara win ba many
more. Know wtiatr Trixia.

Coma to UNCLE ELMER'S
COFFEEHOUSE! TontaM at 6:00
pjn. In ttw SmNh Ha* loimga. It**
FREEH

Congratulations to Bob, Mickey.
PauL Stave and Stu. — New officers
of Phi Gamma Delta. From the FIJI
Little SMers.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY NINA!! From
FRED. HEAD, and POTATO BUTT
at the Artlffctal iniamlnatlon Clinic.

PRISCILLA: re. Lower Room: I'll

hav* my purple, tha donuts are Free,
I hop* thara^ lamon to go In my tea.
AOOIU-A.

TEDDY BEAR
HAPPY SEVENTH a little late.

They've been the happiest ever - hope
for many mora. Ramomlier P.C. Love
forever — OUM DUM.

AORIANE: HAPPY BIRTHOAYI!
"The Banana Pudding Kid".

To our favorite candidate for Anchor
Man ~ We are really Happy that the
Big Day FINALLY came! Bunches of
Coiigratulatlons. Love from Tha
Three Stooges. (They lova you In a
different way!)

THANK you Beautiful Coodsl! The
response to the EXECUTIVE STUD
SERVICE ha* been overwhelming.
Due to tha many calls, look for us

next weak. In asm of
t wa stiN iRvlta you to call

COatGRADS TERRY
from ALL of US ....

6 JOYCE.

TO ALL INTERESTED WOMEN: .

will be interviewing prospective
PI.AYMATES next quarter. Le^ve
pertinent information plus photo m
Box 2093. / Offlc.UI FSU Playboy

Give to tlia Tw TaHihawaa Laon
ttiaPupplai need yc

Animal
you.

S.O.S. irom tt
Plant Stoptf
of you!!!!

HCV MOS!!! FROM MEIf

Litter. It's

enough
to make
you sick.

SL

Broomstick i

Belt loop and Dac Waist

Layaway or Christmas

(Sansabelt Dac Waist Slac

Horn's Ltd. Open Nightly till 7:00

Open Friday Night till 9:00



From The News Desk
News Editor

Tom Henderson

VA Benefite

The big news maker this year In Student Government has been the

recently elected Student Senate. Their passage of Bill 22 appropriating

$1 824 to the Vietnam Moratorium Committee to lubeidize in part the

travel expenses of 1 1 4 students to Washington, D. C. for this weekend's

March Against Death stirred up unheard of excitement over SG.

President Brown's aibaaquantwlo leaaened little the significance of the

senate's actions.

The Mock (rf 14 to 16 left-radical senators has been responsible for

the changes pointed up by the passage of Bill 22. As a long-time senate

observer, the apprehensions felt over the election of this group haw

been dispelled, not incwaiad. a» I haw obaaivBd their deliberate

committee actions.

The new senators as a group (this includes all 34 members) and the

left bk)cfc in particular haM *own a seriousness and willingness to

explore difficult problems and then take stands that may be unpopular.

These are the qualities missing in past years from Student Government

and hopefully they point toward a day when «w Student Coundi image

and actuality wilt and forever on this campus.
• • • • •

FLAMBEAU CHANGES
During the past two weeks, we of the Flambeau have been trying

several innovations in the style and in the news content presented to

our readers. The most apparent changes have been in our front page

layout. A wide variety of headlines and column widths are being tried

along with several new logos, and the Flambeau head styles. The

vertical md rectangluar configurations of the k>gos have been desijpied

by our layout staff and represent drastic departures from the traditional

concepts of news presentation.

The content changes are less noticeable and slower to be

implemented AttempU are being made, on a regular basis, to run a

United Press wire page summarizing the top stories of the day in a form

that will altow the busy student or faculty member to keep on top of

the state, national and internationri scene. In tiie past, wire copy has

been used for the most part as filler when the campus news was not

enough material for the paper. This new approach, we hope, will prove

successhjl in keeping the university community better informed.

• • • • •

A second content change is in revision of our traditional way of

covering campus events. In the past, we have reacted to events as they

occurred but mtsaed many important items that were not tarou^ to

our attention. Now experienced reporters are assigned to the areas that

are known focal points of activities and news.

For «x«nple. Associate Editor Chuck Moore has the stending

assignment of covering Presklent Stanlay Manhall and members of his

staff.

Several new columns have been introduced and will be appearing

during the coming weeks: "Highlights" of the programing of WFSU-TV

during the week appears Monday; "This Week" runs on page one on

Monday, listing the events, featwrn, and social activities we will be

covering during the next four issues; and "Religious Life," a calendar of

events sponsored by the Chaplains Office and the religious houses on

campus These addhtons to our regular news and opinion columns, UF

Briefs, 'As I See It," "Perceptions," "Loose Leaf Filler." and "From

the News Desk" should add needed variety and information conttnt to

the

Features will also play a more

important part in the

Flambeau's daily diet Dave

Morrill, feature editor, has

promised to keep up the high

quality that his stories on

Mortimour Thomas Worthington

and ttie Grades Appeel Board

have shown in tfie past two

issues. Next week, features on

the operation of the University

Hospital ar>d the library promise

to be controversial and

thought-provoking.

The Panel Diacusskm Series

on subjects pertinent to the FSU

community will appear twKe

See News Desk, pg. 6

Information on GI Bill
EDITOR'S NOTE: Veterans

attending school under the GI Bill are

asking thousands of questH>ns

conceniing the benefits their

bm them

dV«'

educational assistance.

Q-l am attending scfwol

under the GI Bill. If I want to

increase or decrease the amount

of semester or ckxk hours, what

do I have to do?

A~When changing your status

you must tell the VA. A notice

of change-in-status form is

available at moat schools or at

your naarast VA office.

be obtained tt any VAaflte.

Continue in lOpt.

Q-After filing an application

for VA educational allowance,

how kMig would it take to

receive an assignment of a VA
claim number?

A-You riwukl receive your

assignment of a VA claim

number in approximately two

Q-l understand I must make

satisfactory progress in school in

order to receive educational

allowance from the Veterans

Administration. What standard

of pregreat does the VA require?

A -A veteran enrolled under

laws administered by the VA
muA maintain satisfactory

conduct and progress in

accordance with the standards

and policies of the educational

institution he attends. If the

school suspends the student. GI

Bill benefits will also be

suspended.

Q-What can I do to hurry

along my educational

subsistence checks?

A-Lose no time in submitting

the Certificate of Eligibility you

received from the VA to the

proper school offfcial for

completion. Make certain he

returns it to VA as soon as

possible. Upon receipt of this

certificate, the VA Starts your

allowance checks.

Q-l am a veterm attending

college. Does the law require

that I submit a nwnthly

certificate of attendance?

A-No. But during the last full

month of your quarter, semester

or larm. you will receive a

certificate of attendance which

must be completed and returned

to the Veterans Administration

as soon as possible. Failure to

complete and return this form

will bar you from future

)N CAMPUS I
AT THE

FLORIDA

"BONNIE
1:45

5:40

9:40

BULUTT
3:45

7:45

SPEAKING OF
TOGETHERNESS...]

Tho ACTION is FAST & FURIOUS

when STEVE McQUEEN
OS "Bullitt "and

WAIUtENBEATTY&
FAYEDUNAWAYos
"Bonnie & Clyde"

meet on th*

_flHELB
r"A^| DON'T

HELD OVER
MISS IT!

r DOWNTOWN

STATE
piioii»m-«»3 I

1=30 3:40 5:40

\ 7:40 9:40

A man went looking for America.

And couldn t find it anywhere...

PANDO COMBVIV in associalian .^i

RAYBf RT PRODUCTIONS p«es«ils

PETER FONDA DENNIS HOPPER
JACK NICHOLSON • color • .vOouwenncTuKs

CANNES FN.M FESTWAL WINNER' Best Fthn By a New Director

7

DRIVE-IN Opra6:30

GOLDEN KEY
DINING ROOM I

FRIDAY NIGHT!

Q- At 8:45

SWEDEN .Where The
Facts Of Life Are Stronger

/ Tlian FictionI

THE GUITAR
STORE

Norton Audio & Music Co.
1317 Jackson Bluff Rd.

' Ihm offtake Bradford Rd.)

Phone 224-2923

4-7PM
FRIED HSH

All you can •of

$1.30
Includes: French fries, cole slaw,

rolls and butter, plus beverage

SUNDAY BUFFET
tUmTm^^

POOD PLAN
CARDS HONOmi

m
m

ANITA PAUiNBEW • WEUNEII ENK /) INCOLOl

1^ - At 10:15-

19 "WOMEN OF THE WORLD

PtRRV MtGMWAY

OUTDOOR - Open 6:30-
'^•s-'--"^?' ^ Full Show from 9 40

I

THE BIG ACTION BHOW
T

McmocoioR

Hiybegan
tmilrty

Tkespeedupspectacle!
^ - At 9:40-

Prix
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They do exciting things. Like mining o\\ instead of pumping it.

Working on air pollution. Making electricity from the atom.
Isn't that the kind of company you'd like to work for?

We're a petroleum and energy company
But we believe that making ouj world a
tjetter place to live in makes good sense
as well as good business. And this kind

ofMnUng demands individuals with

ideas and energy People who can see
the potentials-usual and unusual—
which our products have for improving

the world. People like you. Bring your

ideals, and your motivation, where they'll

Our interviewer will be iiere next week. Tallc to him.

make good things happen See oiw

interviewers on campus Or send a
resume to Manager Professional

Recruitment, 717 Fifth Avenue,
New York, N.Y. 10002

ARCO Chemical Division

Nuclear Materials and Equipment CorporaMon

Atlantic Richfield Hanford Company

thenewAUantki^k^hfieidCaTipd ARCO^ An EqMl OMMrtunMy Enptoyw
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Campug Humor Ma(^

Smoke Sigiuds Comes To FSU

"Hey Luke, hand me o Flombeoii ond sonfething to reod.'^

(ffferant Smoke

By Fred Toxel

Smoke Sgrab Edition

I don't know if this campus is

ready for it, but it's coming

anywey. SMOKE StGNAtS

magazine, FSU's own campus

humor general interest magazine,

wHt hit the campus around Dee.

6 with the good graces <rf the

printer (thank God he's not the

same one that does the

Flambeau'

This issue is the first editkm

since last April, and is part of a

revamping progarm of the

magazine in an attempt to

present a magazine to ^
students and faculty of the

university that is unk|ue in its

content and concept

We've had some troublas

filling all of the staff positions

but the smell staff we have now

are hard workers who have

struggled to bring you the finest

masBine published on any

campus. Anyone wishing to join

the staff in any capacity

wtaMaoever is invited to oome to

room 324 lAuon next Tuesday.

Nov. 18 at 7 p.m. This is the

regular staff meeting and the

next issue of the magazine will

be discussed.

If you can't make this

meetinB and wouM Hke to
^ I I

Tipiah students and faculty or tne meeang anu ipuu^ «'

Florida State Legend: Literature
. _ ic coming in that could change the format of the book.

The Florida SMe IMvenity Hterery magazine. The Legend, s commg
^ine." Eyardam saM. "is to takeThe FtoridB Slale Univarrity Htsrary magazine. The Legend, is

bringing to a ctose its first drive for contributions with hopes that it will

be the best marine yet. sakl Editor Rick Eyerdam yesterday.

The cunuuweiaiel mar"'" pubH^ied twne yearly, features poeflry,

short Stories *eit|>leW,e»itk:ism. art and photography.

Since *ew is a eaugietitwn for selection of submissions. Mr.

Eyerdam dkf not wwl to oommant at this time on the material that

wouW wear m the new Legend. But he promised that they wouWte

.. >^ ..olnv.blf. and slimulatinq He al<;o mentioned that material ISStWI

coming in that could change the format of the book.
^

"The primary concern of the magazine." Eyerdam «aid. » to ««
potentially proficient writers and give them the enoouragamant that

exposure to a reading publk: offers."

Staff members for the Legend are: WHIiam R. Bfmlmn. BdlMr;

Curtis Buder, poetry editor; KaUory IW. prose editor; and Drannan

Brown, art editor.

The Legend staff hopes to have the new Legend avaHabta by the end

of this quarter. The price will

Campus Crier

Meetings

TODAY

THE BAHAI STUDENT
FELLOWSHIP wnll spo»»sor an

open discussion on "Personal

Reflections in Native African

Religions*" at 7 |wn. in Room

246 Union.

BIOLOGY COLLOQUIUM wil

meet at 3 pj«i. in Rooaa 228

ConrKliBMi.

JUVENILE COURT FORUM
will meet at noon in Moore

Auditorium. Also Nov. 15.

SUNDAY

THE HILLEL FOUNDATION
will sponsor a Bagels and Lox

Bnmdh at 11:30 «JB- et Temple

Israel. 807 S Copeland Mrs

Adina Sbnmons will discuss

Israet-the daoWons it faces, and

its future image. Students and

faculty are welcome.

FSU CAVING CLUB wM
at 7:30 pjn.

TUESDAY

REGISTERED MIRSES will

meet at 7:30 pjn. in Room 2S2

Union.

GOLDEN KEY LUNCHEON
will be heU at 12: 15 pjn. at the

new Holiday Inn.

FSU CHAPTER OF THE

AMERICAN METEOROLOG-

ICAL SOCIETY will meet at

7:30 p.m. in Room 201

Education BIdg. The discusskin

will be on "The Urban

Atmosphere Enckoronent"

WEDNESDAY

NICHOLAS RESCHER, research

professor of philosophy at the

University of Pittsburgh, will

discuss "Idealism" at 8 p.m. in

Room 120 Bellamy. Call ext

2960 for further information.

The public is invited.

Events
TODAY

"MEDEA" will be performed at

8:15 P-m- Co"radi Theatre.

Also Nov. 15, 19,20,21,22.

"THOSE MAGNIFICENT MEN

IN THEIR FLYING

MACHINES" will be shown at

7:30 p.m. in Westcott

Auditorium.

PHI MU HOUSE will sponsor an

open house featuring "SEven

Knights of Soul" from 8 p.m. to

mkMtfht

OUR INVOLVEMENT IN

VIETNAM will be discussed at

Temple Israel, foltowing the 8

p.m. worship servree.

COLLEGIANS will gwe a

concert at 8:15 pm.

Oppernwn Musk; Hall.

SA-TORDAY

PIED PIPER

perform at 11

Theatre.

PLAYERS will

ajn. in Oonradi

discussions will be held Nov. 17

and 18 at noon at the Fkst

Chuich'sWestminsiBr Room.

be6ome a slalf mambar. Ian* a

message in the office and we wil!

contact you. We are in dire need

of artist and people tfwt am

intBTBSted in writing short

fwluras. If you have written a

short story or poem or If you

have a favorite joke that you feel

should be shared with you

feMow students-let us hear from

you. Remember, SMME
SIGNALS is coming!

FSU Moratorium

Today

The Vietnam Moratorium

Committee of Florida State

University will sponsor a pond

discussion at 2 p.m. Friday

afternoon in Wescott

Auditorium. The topic will be

Hlom Effective Methods for

the rtm» Movement." Tlie

will Htcfcjde:

SMdon. Univerrity

Chaplain:

James Doyle. Assistant

Professor of Urban and Regtonol

Planning;

Rev. C. K. Steele. Baptist

minister aitd local representative

of theSCLC;

Dr. Donald Ungurait,

A^fii^lant riofiminr trf Spr-^"

Mrs. Betty Phifer, president of

the tocal chapter of the Women's

Notices

SUNDAY

DELTA PHI EPSILON will

sponsor a lecture by Dr. Michel

of Music Therapy at 7:30 p.m.

in Landis Hall parlor. His topic

will be "Music. Drugs and Sex,"

and is open to the pubne.

CHRISTIAN THEOLOGY

TODAY AND TOMORROW,

will be Paul L. Lehmann's

general theme for three lectures

to be given at the First

Presbyterian Church Lectures

will be given Nov. 16, 17 and 18

at 7:30 pjn. Luncheon

TRAINED DRAFT
COUNSELORS will be available

each day from 2 to 5 p.m. at the

Westminster House, 548 W.

Park. Persons unable to come at

these times should contact Paul

Murray at 22M815 or Larv
Siainhauer at 222-3704.

OPERATION NATIVE SON:

This program offers college

graduates career placement

opportunities with many

companies having large

operations in various cities.

Details are available m Room

3S0Unkin.

WELCOME STUDENTS v

and FACULTY
to T«IWi«»e^'« Newert

A Quality Motel with

Quality AccommodetfcMia

Students, faculty and their guests will enjoy the

pleasant, modem accommodattons of Tallahassee's

newest motel . . . Dining in the beautifully

appointed Chez Napoleon

Dining Room with its

excellent cuisine is sheer

delight to lovers of good

food.

JOIN YOUR FRENDS
FOR A SOCIAL OtMK

BONAPARTE15 HETREAT

quwt . . . IwwriDW - • • in*»"*
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United Press International
The Washiiigloii Keporl

WASHINGTON (llPI)-Wlth

thousands of war protesters

gathering for a weekend of

demonstrations. President Nixon

paid a surprise visit to Capitol

Hill Thursday and thanked

supporters in both houses of

Congress for backing his

Vietnam policy.

"I believe we will achieve a

just peace in Vietnam," Nixon

told the House. "I cannot tell

you the time or date. I do know
this: When the peace comes it

will come because of the support

we have received not just from

RepublKans and Democrats in

this body or the Senate, but

from the people of the United

States."

Nixon's appearance at the

Capitol, the first since he

became Presklent Jan. 20, was
obviously calculated to take

some of the edge off the

weekend of peace demands here.

But White House Press Secretary

Ronald Ziegler said that Nixon

only wanted to express his

appreciation to -lawmakers

supporting his war policy.

The Presklent's appearance

caught most lawmakers by

surprise. Although the White

House contacted Speaker John
W. McCormack a out the visit

Wednesday night, most House

members were not aware of the

plan until the House convened at

wan

WASHINGTON (UPI)-A

40,000 man security force is

ready to put down any violence

that might occur during this

weekend's antiwar protests in

Washington, but the great

majority will never be seen

unless called on to restore order.

Most in evMenoe will be 3.000

Oistrwt of Cohimbia polwemen,

the first line security unit.

Backing them up will be 9,000

riot-trained Marines and Army
paratroopers from North

Carolina, 25,000 other military

personnel already in tfie

Washington area, 2,700 O. C
Natmnal Guardsmen, 400
National Park Polfce, 125 U. S.

marshals, several hundred FBI

agents and 2,500 volunteer

marshals from the ranks of the

demonstrators themselves.

Government intelligence

sources believe the antiwar

weekend may attract up to

100,000 persons, only one-fifth

as many as the organizers first

estimated. These sources believe

there might be small, sporadic

outbursts of violence but

nothing that cannot be handled

by the O. C. polwe.

But if more serious outbreaks

occur, military personnel can be

summoned from federal

installations where they were

statkmed in reserve, hkJden from

puWk;

WASHINGTON
( U P I ) - Thousands of

demonstrators, led by the

23-year-okJ widow of a Navy
lieutenant killed in Vietnam,

began a 4-hour "March Against

Death" by candlelight Thursday

night to protest continued U. S.

involvement in the war.

The solemn procession from

Arlington National Cemetery to

Capitol HiU, marfcad by the

funeral cadence of seven

drummers, started five hours

after Presklant Nfacon made a

hurried surprise visit to the

House and Senate chambers.

There was no known violence

on the first of three days in

Washington of a mass

demonstration against the war,

although about 150 persons

were arrested during the day for

conducting an antiwar religious

ceremony inside the main

entrwioe of the Pentagon.

President and Mrs. Nixon will

be in the White House Saturday

at the height of the

demonstration. But their elder

daughter Julie, who had said she

had "better things to do tlun

watch" the march, will be <

for the weekend tH

Antony

and
Cleopatra

Maynard Mack, Starting

Professor of English at Yale

University, speaks tonight at 8
p.m. at the Library Lecture Hall.

His topk: will be Shakespeare's

"Antony and Cleopatra."

Sponsored by South Atfamtk:

Graduate Education, Or Mack
will be the 1970 president of the

Modem Language AaociMkMi.

Dr. Mack has naen a

Guggenheim Felkiw. Ford
Felkiw and Fulbright Felknv at

the University of London Now
a fellow for the National

Endowment for Humanities he
is also a trustee of the American
Shakespeare Festival Theatre

Assodetion.

Agnew Attacks
OES MOINES, Iowa (UPf)-Vfce Presklent Spiro T Aaie*

criticizing televiskm coverage of IVaridmt WmNi's Nov. 3 speech
Vietnam, urged the networks Piursday to work towMd

"

........ —" "'VWingi'.
quality and ot^ectivity of news oresentatk>n."

•When the President compieied Ns addraa-an address that he spent
weeks in preparing-his words and policies wan wfaiacted to mstant
analysis and querulous criticism," Agnew said.

"The audience of 70 miWon Amerk*»i,>the«d to hear the
President of the United State was inherited by a small band of network
commentators and self appointed analysts, the maiority of whom
expreaed, ki one w^r or another, thdr hostility to what he had to
say.

"For millions of Amerkans. Agnew saki. "the networtc reporter

who comt • continuing Imu*. like ABM or dvil rights, becomes m
effect, the presiding judge in a national trial by jury."

Answering his own questkm, "How is this netvvork news
determined?" Agnew sekf

:

"A small group of men, numbering perhaps no more than a dozen
anchormen," commentators and executive producers, settle upon the

20 mmum or so of film end commentary thrt is to reach the put>lic

TV Networks Reply
NEW YORK (UPI)~The presklants of two nM«or televiskm network

accused Vkse President Spiro Agnew Thursday night of trying tc

influence coverage of government news.

Refen-ing to Agnew's sharp attack on all three networks' coverage o;

the President's Vietnam speech, Julian Goodman, president of NBC
said, "Evidently he wouW prefer a different kind of televisio

reporting~one dwt woiM be sutaaiviant to whatever polHKai ^oup
in authority

"

CBS President Frank Stanton said Agnew s speech in Des Moin«
ThurwIiV ni^ wmm "

unprecedented attempt" to "intimkiite a news

medium"
ABC President Leonard H. Goktenson in his reply to Ayww's attack,

saw, "We will continue to rsport the newt acowately and fully.

«»nfi*nt ki tha uMinata judpwant of tfiaAwarican public"

Swine Are Noble Animals
MOBILE. Ala. (UPl) - The

next time you're arfled "pig" by
"hippies, yippies, and militants."

take it as a compliment, says the

AMiama Farm Bureau

Federation.

"The natkMial media have
ftfortad many instances of
hippies, yippies and militants

characterizeing police and public

figures as "pigs" in an apparent

•Wort to stigmatize tha afaiacts

of their scorn." the bureau said

in an adopted resolution.

"Be it known to all such

name—callers that pigs are one

of the noblest works of creation,

they are tfie most intelligent of

all domestic animals, that this

form of livestock is produced on

nearly four mKKan farms in

every state in the nation, that

pork from pigs is vital to the

OLD FASHION

BAR-B-OUE
DINNER

^
(Sponiorad toy AlplM Kmm PM HMaMt

Sintf^f, NovMntaf 18| 4"? P.II.

ALUMM VIllJfiE NEC NAU
(Follow ttie signs in the vflla9c)

AdulU: Si.&o. Chlldran Ji t |undw 12)
>h CItlcMn, I

FOR TiCKCTS CALL 576-5759

SHAKESPEARE

:i^lLlQIIT8 GO QOLS
libAMCC ODMTfSr

TALLAMASSEE'S

DISCOTUEQUE

r for an Faculty and StudMrtslI!

Alice's on Campus
Located in Univartity Union

Stretch Wig "Happening'^fs^-,^

Machine-mede Konectalon
stretch wig. Ready-to-wear.

Curly top or straight kiok. Both
witii tapered back.

'^-'iy $19.95

.M
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FSlJ-McmphiB St Tomorrow

Tigers^ Tribe Bids

Florida State's footiwil foraas

haven't lost a home game this

year, arxl if lomeliodv wants to

get picky-pickv-picky about it,

the home fans haMWi't seen the

'Noles drop a football game at

Doak S. Campbell Stadium since

Nov. 2, ifioa

So, Saturday nijtit when

Coach Spook Murphy brings his

Memphtt StMe team to

Tallahassee, his Tigers will face a

team which is unaccustomed to

tosmg on home ground, and ate

a team which is accustomed 10

playing in all kinds of ««ather.

The SaminolaB first game of

the season was played in a

steady rain whk:h turned to a

game on the ground. However,

they have given up more yardage

tfiroi^h tfw air tmn the Tigers

have been aUe to munar up

themseiwe&

As for the Seminolest Tom
Bailey will return to the starting

lineup after a short bout with

the fhj. And two senioirs, Weyne

Johnson and Randy Logan have

been moved up to first string

tackle and guard reapeetiMly.

The newly-found ground

game, which Coach Bill Peterson

tifebad as the best ever M
Florida StMe in preseason

forecasts, is headed by Bailey,

Paul Magalski, and Art Munroe.

The running attack has

accomplished something this

year whk:h was unheard of at

FSU for quite some time-in two

games it has had two runners

gain over 100 each. Against

MKwnppi State, Bailey and

Munroe gained 131 and 103

yari^s respectively.

In the hoiTiecoming battle

against South Carolina. Bailey

and Magalski ran for 113 and

110 yards respectively. And in

last week's 10-10 tie with VPI,

Magalski, playing full-time for

the m Bailey, picked up 114

yards.

In the passing department.

Bill Cappleman is still among the

nation's top twenty passers. He

has attempted 231 passes,

compleied 121, for 15« and

eight touchdowns.

Tight end Jim Tyson is

Capplemen's favorite target. So

far, he has gathered in 36 passes

for 512 yards and three

touchdowns. Don Pederson,

Tom Bailey, Kent Gaydos and

Mike Gray also play big roles in

processed. The second home

encounter, against Mississippi

State, was staged in the windy,

brisk night air of Tallahassee.

Homecoming was a

mmbintion of both. The sun

was hiding behind the clouds for

the opening kk:koff, but it

didn't nan. That is. until the

second quarter But it did clear

up. and the sun dtd show its face

as Itie Mvdiini Chiifc pl^f^d

"Let the Sunshine In."

Mamphii Slats is accustomed

to winning, they have won tfwir

ast five games in a row. But

whether or not the weather will

effect thek play is something

else And Tally's weather is not

the most easily predicted

weather anywtwre.
The Tigers' game plan relies

heavily on ttieir ground game.

The Tsnnajii—ni ham pidced up

Houston Coach Bill Yeoman's

exptosive triple option offense,

and their persorwiel does fit the

•.ystem.

Fullback Jay McCoy is the

leading scorer for the Tigar^ arrt

their second leading rusher. In

ei^t games this season, McCoy

has amassed 377 yards on the

ground in 79 evrias. and WMtn

touchdowns.

The second part of the

three fold option is quartertwck

Danny Pierce. He has carried the

bril 88 times for 271 yards and

four touchdowns.

The last, and most exptosive

dement of the Memphis State

option, is halfback Paul

"Skeeter" Gowen. In this, his

first varsity year, Gowen has

gained 594 yards in 94 can^ies.

Memphis State does throw the

bell, and has had some success at

it Quarterbacks Pierce and Rkdc

Thurow have passed ISQpmes

completing 78 for 41 percent

completion average.

Defensively, DavkJ Berrong,

an All-America candidate, and

John Allan head up the force

which ha* Snnitad opponents to

m mmm of 144

Tomorrow night, Ftorida State's fooOaH team faces

MHnphis State in a battle that could well decide the post-season bowl

picture for both teams. The Tmers' two tosses came to Ole Miss and

Tennessee, both SEC powethooses. The Seminoles wiM go mto

tomorrow's contest sporting a 5-1-1 record with the lone loss coming at

the hands of archrival Univ. of Ftorkla and the tie atuibuted to FSU

hex VPI.

Memphis State stonds a good chance of going to the Liberty Bowl in

ladiiiphii. Tenn., their own home town. However, their bowl chances

would take a deep phmge if they tost one more game

The same stands true for the Seminoles. Standing at one loss and a

tie already with three games left to play, inchjding one at the

A-rodome with Houston, Ftorida State's bowl chances, already

hampered by last Saturday's tie with the Gobblers, would take an even

deeper plunge.

Reports already show that reps from the Liberty and Gator Bowls

will be in the press booth tomorrow evening to view the on field ant.cs.

The Liberty people will probaWy be more interested m their

home town Tigers and the Gator scouts tooking over the Semmotes.

Memphis State will be doing their best, knowing the

Jr^ttor^facs ptos the -Ided incentive of the Mis»uri VaMey

S:irence Trtte. The Tigers' game withFtorida^^^Z.
conference game since the MVC has had scheduhr^pro^

If the Tigers win tomorrow, they cMnch the MVC title.

Ftorida State's incentive is singular ... if the Seminoles want to go to

a ^rtrbeating Memphis State ^ --^^^^^^^'^^^
-WIS Will --^--^"i:^":^^ is

games left on me seaKin, "i"" ""'»

wMiHouston.

o Ota- as well as they dto to beat South Carolina, then

If the Seminoles play "'^'^"J^^L^ ^hev know they must win

kx>lc their best, now is that time!

HILLEL FOUNDATION BRUNCH

Smiiay mvcmber 16 11:30 A.M.

TEMPLE ISRAEL

Cppft^Miri & St. Augustine

Suest SpeAtr. Mrs. Aiifeia SnmuN
Topte l«--The Deci*r» .t F«.

A qUSMion and answer se»wn ««« Wtow.

LOX and BAGELS

Mambers .75 Non Members IJW

the Seminole passing attack.

The Seminole defense, whic

has taken a back seat in the pa

to FSU's exptosive offensi*

show, is among the top twent

defenses in the country. Th

defensive line headed by Ro

Wallace and Frank Vohun, th

linebacking corps headed by Bij

Lohse, and the defensi\

sacondary. have limited tf

oppositton a meager 13 poin

per game.

The ^me plan should I

simple. The Tigers have to slo

the running of Bailey. Magalsk

and Munroe. and the passing <

Cappleman. The Seminoles ha\

to stop the running of McCo

Gowen, and Pierce.

BAILEY

liiIB
Meet me at:

NORTHWOOD MALl^
BARBER SHOP

Tallahassee's Only One Stop

Barber Shop.

Open 9 A.M. -9 P.M.

Monday thru Saturday

Phone 383-62U

did^way fiiat haiRut!!!
A Free
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Frosh Hope To End
Season With Victory

FSU vs. N.a State on TV
^ Florida State's freshman

football team hopes to close the

1969 season on a winning note

here Saturday when the frosh

meet Georgia Tech's freshmen.

The Baby Seminoles are 1-3

for the year with a win over

National University of Mexico

and losses to Florida, Mimuand
Southern Mississippi.

"We just aren't playing

consistent ball," said Freshman

Coach Charlie Wright. "We look

great one minute and bad the

next."

"If we can put it all together,

we can be a good te»n this

weekend and we will have to, if

we are going to stay in the game

with Tech."

Although the Seminoles have

gone mostly by air this fall, they

have exhibited an improving

running game and Wright hopes

it will continue to strengthen

this week.

"I' we can get the running

game going, it will open a lot of

other things up for us. We have

moved Jimmy Kahler and Oscar

Roberts to the running back

spots «Hi Rick Oreair has been

looking good there, too. If they

,
can give us the consistency we
have been ladcing, we'll be ail

right."

The passing game centers

around the arm of Rfch

Muscarella and a talented trk> of

receivers.

Muscarella this se^n has

completed 60 of 115 passes for

874 yards and six touchdowns.

His favorite target has been

Barry Smith who has 31

receptions for 632 yards and five

touchdowns.

The home town folks in

Macon, however, wHI be

primarily interested in watching

James Thomas, who plays the

wide receiver spot opposite

Smith. A product of Macon's

Lanier High School, Thomas has

caught 17 passes for 319 yards

and three touchdowns

An outstanding athlete.

Weight calls Thomas "the most

dangerous man on the squad

after catching a pass. He has fine

moves and speed," the Tribe

Coach said.

Tight end Garry Parris is the

otfier top receiver. An excellent

blocker as well as pass catcher,

Seminole coaches are expecting

big things from this young man
in ttie next few yean.

FkMTida State's Nov. 22

football encounter with North

|;^rolina Sndte in Campbell

Stadium will be televised on
regional television by the ABC
television network. Kick-off

time for the afternoon contest

has been moved to 1:20 to

accomidate the television

schedule.

The N. C. St. television game
will mark the fourth year in a

row that the Seminoles have

been telecast during the regular

season and the second year from

TaUahaasae. in the 1966 a

regional audience saw VPI edge

the 'Notes, in 67 Florida State

beet Memphis State on TV and

last year a southeastern audience

saw the Gators beat the Tribe

9-3.

in addition to the scwon
broadcasts, the Seminoles have

been on* national television for

the Sun, Gator and Peach Botvls.

The FSU-NCST contest will

be seen by a regional audience in

portions of the southeast. The
play-by-play announcer will be

Bill O'Donnell and the producer

will be Jim Feeney.

Other parts of the nations will

see Ohio State versus Michigan,

Minouri at Kansas and an Ivy

League game yet to be named.

Varsity BaskedmU

MacklinlmprovedinPractice
TALLAHASSEE- Ken Mason ami hac hcon r.r»n,i<::~. :« . - .TALLAHASSEE- Ken

Macklin had some outstanding

besketball credentials when he

came to Florida State form

Morristown. Tenn., Junior

Ooltoge before tfte 1968-69

season.

He was an outstanding prep

and JC Shooter who had
averaged 29 points per ganr>e in

junior college. But here he was
overweight and spent most of his

time on the bench. He got in

only seven games and scored 10

points.

Before practice started this

season, the East Orange, NJ..

native was considered by Coach

Hugh Durham as his thrid or

fourth "point" man. But that's

before Durtiam found out about

the new Ken Macklin!

Macklin reported to practice

15 pounds lighter than last
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I and has been promising in

early practice. He's improved so

much that Skip Young,

outstanding as a sophonwre last

year, may move to a wing

position to make room for

Macklin attiw point.

"This is no reflecticm on
Young," said Durham "In fact

it's a compliment that Skip is

ajch a fine athlett that he can
play more than one position.

Macklin has moved up in our

thinking so that he might be our
No. 1 point m«i. It's 'urn a case
of which way we go with the

ottier personnel."

There has never been any
doubt about Macklin's shooting

ability, there has been some
doubt about his defensive.

Young could move to wing and
Macklin could work the point.

As a wingman. Young would

get more opportunity to shoot

and use hte spaed to get open.

Macklin has hit 55 per cent

from thr fi"l,j m -ieven

scrimmages and is averaging just

over 20 poin». However, thh
percentage' i', not a team high,

since senior Willie Williams has

hit 56 per cent. All-America
candidate Dave Cowens has also

his 55 per cent and >s averaging

2?.S during scrimmages.

In fact, the only two players

under 50 are sophomore

Rowland Garrett (49 per cent)

and junior John Burt 43 per

cent.

"I think these averages and

percentage figures show that we
shouM hawe good depth and

balance this season," said

Durham. 'Now we are stressing

oondttioning to keep pressure on

opponents all the tin»e.

"When I put on my offensive

hat I think I'm a great coach

Then I put on my defensive hat

and it has me worried I don't

know yet if we re that good

offensively or tfwt bad

defensively."

Durham should know more

when the Seminoles varsity

ioins with the freshmen to

square off in the annual Garnet

and Gold game in Tully Gym
Nov. 25. 7:30 p.m.

Florida State's varsity

basketbell team will hold open
scrimmage Saturday morning at

10:30. All students and feculty

mamben are invited to watch
the Seminoles in pnctioe and
scrimmage. There will be no

charge for the Tully Gym action.

i
MACKUN

Go FSU

filRIUDAY CAKES
flLvw $3.50
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BELLENGRAF
Wine Coolers Saturday D""*"*

Hear the Funky sounds of

THE CHANGING TIMES

1207 South Adams St. _
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In Final Fall Meet

Misner Chases AU-America
TALLAHASSEE -Ken Misnar,

lorida State's star distance

unner, continues his drive

3ward All-America racognition

lis weelcend, when the

eminoles entertain Georgia

ech in their final dual meet of

ie fall season.

The St. Petersburg junior is

ndefeated in dual meet

3mpetition this year, and has

!t count raoords just about

MISHER

everywhere he has been.

Misner s latest assault came at

Gainesville where he broke the

four-mile mark at Florida in a

dual meet last Monday.

Although the Seminoles lost to

the powerful Gator squad,

Misner ran away from the field.

His 18:43 docking «vas not

only the fastest ever at the

Ftorida circuit, but was also the

fastest four miles run in the

southeast this fall.

"Ken is making great strides

toward the NCAA
championships at the end of the

month," said Florida State

Cross-Country Coach Dick

Roberts. "Barring the unusual,

and if he really sets his mind to

it, I am sure that he will be

among the top finishers."

All-America status in

crosscountry is awarded to ttie

first 15 finishers in the national

meet, and many observers feel

Misner stands a good ctiance of

moving well up in that circle.

A young man who never

laems satisfied wHh his own
performance, Misner has sfiown

improvement each season and

this year especially. An example
of improvement is Misner's time

popped up in the Fkvida dual

meet.

Last spring when he qualified

for the NCAA three-mile run. he

was timed at 13:54 over a

quarter mile track. Monday h*
pasKd the three-mile point on
FkKNla's course in 13:42, 12

secorKls better than last sprifif.

Foltowing Saturday's meat
with Georgia Tech, the

Seminoles will have only ttw

state champkMiships left befcm
the NCAA nteet.

The state meet will be run in

Gainesville just three days before

the NCAA's and Seminole

coaches are hopeful it will serve

as a good wariiiup for Misner.

Soccer Team
Meets Pen. A.F.

SalMd^r at 1 pjn. on the FlorMe High field, the Seminole soccer

teem wiN play one of the roughest games of the season against

RBmeooie Air Force Base. LeadMng Pensacola will be three farmer Navy
AM-Americai.

After suffaring a bitter defeat last week at the hands of LSU, the

men on the Garnet and Goki aren't planning to let this one go by. One
of tfw batter a^Mcis off Ms vMT hae been its defanw led by Don Petty

and Ride Ckamp. For Oiainp, Salunlays gsnfie will be the lart of the

Aennfing to OMGh Zaek Edge, laam morale is at a k>w ebb because
of poor student attendance. The record as it stands now is 1-3-1. A
majority of the men feel their narrow km to St. Petanfaui|aauldheM
'

'"'lit there had taeniMMaMdMMMrt.

1969 FSU SOCCER TEAM

SPORTS of ALL SORTS
By Steve Snyder

UPl Sports Writer

NEW YORK (UPI)-SUorts of

I sorts:

Joe Patemo of Penn State,

iose team was no, 4 nationally

id unbeaten in 26 straight

;ading into this week's game
lainst Maryland, is

lilosophical about the

fssibility of losing and tries to

ep his players that way.

"One of these days we're

ing to get a good Ifckin', " he
/s..."ln our current streak

ve already won some gamer-

» shoukl have tost if we hadn't

En

lucky, including this year's

le with Syracuse... I try to

vince my boys they have

ly about 30 college games in

|ir lives and to make the most
the experience, win or tose."

An Irish soccer fan insists we
te guilty of a slight

^ggeratwn in noting the first

ber Bowl Game between
Jen Bay and Kansas City, seen

22.S millkm homes, was the

ost watched" televised sports

nt... "There you Americans
again," he says... "How about

431 million that watched the

telecast of the 1966 World
> Soccer Final- In 104
ntries?"

'eah, how about that?

iob Blackman of Dartnwuth

s he has a nifty quarterback

Jim Chasey, a junior..."You
I't hear much about him

FLAMBEAU
SPORl^
RONSrOGGINS
SporU Editor

amASNOw
Anodete Editor
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TcnyGodboU
MeFriadly

LsnyBafeirriu

Charlie GaBoway

because sometwnes he throws

only five or six passes a game,"

says Blackman... "But some of

tftose natkmaily noted hotshots

who throw 40 or 50 times a
game are losing games."

Walter Blum, new President of

the New Jockeys GuiM and a

tong-time riding star on the New
Jersy circuit, has a tough allergy

for a guy in his business...TwKe
a month he has to have

injections to keep him in

shape...He's allergk: to horse hair

and dust, two commodities in

large supply around a race track.

Some of the New York Jets

who played the Giants a

pre-season game in the Yale
Bowl this season called the fieM
a "cow pasture".. .They 'II be

happy to learn Yale is

consklering an arttfwial turf fieM
sometime in the future.

Bowling continues to boom...

Professtortal Bowlers Associatkm

says its aces will shoot for

almost $900,000 this winter

with a total of $2 million up for

grabs during 1970.

Detroit Tigers report they

finished the season with four

bachetors on the teem-Eerl

MMeon, Ceser GutiamK, Bob

Reed and Tom Ziromarman...

you've got all winier, girii^ to

nail your man.

Tulsa has a 1 6football record

txit must be leading its league in

knee iniuri«s...ten so far this

Nebraska, at Kansas State this

has good ceuse to

remember last year's

game...K-State won it 12-0 for

its first confeieiice victory in

four yeersu

The Big 10 has sent four

non-champs into prevNMJS Rose
Bowl games and won all four

tinges... they were Northwestern

(1948), Michigan State (1956j,

Minnesota (1961) and Purdue

(1966)...A fifth one probat>ly

will go this season since title

favorite Ohm Stale is ineligilila

tobowli

Joe Theismann of Notre

Dame, once regarded as a

quarterback who ooufcln't paaiv

has passed for 1 2 touchdowns so

far this season...That's two
better than Tany Hanratty's

TiWEMVMTMl

REDUCH) LOM^RAm

lYMIE

CaHthis wMMIitttMrty

•vmmg or (turinc tin ii| lBtwday

* Swdty - avoid tin too P.*

tBiMIFJLIUSHiMipS!

LOW RATES-m WmOB-ALL DAY

CENTEL

Ability to Score Early
Spells Viking Success

By Stu Camen

UPl Sports WHlar
Confidence and the ability to

score early has spelled success

tttis aeeson for the Minneaota

>^kinp.

Following a season-opening
loss to the New York Giams.
«4iich in retiostien isbaginrNng

to rank as one of ttie greatest

upsets in football histtiry, the

Vikings twon seven in a row and
oper)ed a two^game lead in the

National Football League's

Csniral OiMsion.

"I'm a percentage player,"

claims Vikings' Head Coach Bud
Grant. " If you're ahead and you
have a good defense, which wa
have, then you can play

percentage football. This really

is an

he IS the first to point out "The

game is ¥von by the football

players.
'"

One of those players, to the

surprise of most otMervers, has

been quarterback Joe Kapp,

celled by Cleveland Brown's

Coach Blanton Collier "The

most underretad quertertaecfc in

As for the Vikings' newfound

oonfidance. a chib spokesman

pointed out: "Ust yaer we had

r>ever won anything in the ¥vay

of a title and we seemed a little

unsure of ounces even when

we war* going good. But after

we won the Ganirel Diviskm,

Grant's percentage theory is

payinq handsome dividerxls but

AN FSU TRADinON

HAPPY HOUR
4:30-6:30 Friday nil*

Giant DRAFTS 16oz.

Mh«Ic By
' BrtUB Taek$

INippjr How t m«qr Mgttj

SATURDAY
ny Prinzj & 7Kni£lits of Soul
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Offensive Game

UPI SPORTS

Sunday Game Decided

In Morning forNamath
That's when Jet quarterback Joe Namath knows whether or not he'll

be "up", or emotionally charged for the ganw.

Namath has not found ttie opportunity to get himnlfcharged up for

Jets' opponents th« «B«>oo.

"It's tough to get yourwif up for a game when you know you're

going to win," explains Namath, whose team has been doing just that

over somewhat overmatched opposition.

The Jets, since losing their second game of the season at San Diego

on Sept 28, have tqirt—^ past Boston, Cincinnati, Houston, Boston,

Miami and BufWo in «iat onlar. «» none of those teams has a winning

record.

Asked whether he thought he's be up for the Kanns Oty g«ne.

Namath replied simply: "I iwrericiw* untIM g« up on Sunday

The CMOt prwide plenty of stimulus for Namath. They have the

best record in Ihe k»gue <8-1) and virtually dominate AFL defensive

statistics. Tl* CNBfc ato l«l l»» »n

scoring.

Chief's Coach Hank Stram calls his team "Stronger than the 1966

team that won the AFL title
' and Jets: Coach Weeb Ewbank agraes.

calling the Chtalfc "Tht

Another inoentive for rtamrth, who .Iweys seems^^P^f^^j^
the big gHnes. is the fact that Kansas City is a 3% -point favorite, the

first time the world champion Jets have been underdogs this season.

In other AFL action Sunday, Houston is a three-point tavorite

against Denver. Gndnnrtl is rMd 7 '/.point better than Boston.

Oakland is a 14-point pick tD down San Diego, and Miami is a three

point choice over Buffalo.

Ohio State Meets Purdue
COLUMBUS.OHIO (UPI) - It

figures to be quite an offensive

donnybrook Saturday wtien no.

1 ranked Ohio State and

once-beaten Purdue collide

before 86,000-plus at Ohio

Stadium and a national viewing

audience of 13-million.

The Buckeyes, riding tfie

nation's longest unbroken

winning steak at 21, and Purdue,

riding the passing arm of Mike

Phipps, have combined for more

tnan 7,000 total yards and 625

points.

Ohio State, a solid

two-touchdown favorite, has

amassed 2,224 yards rushing and

1,406 more through the air for

3,630 total yards.

Prudue's offense has been just

as productive.

The Boilermakers have piled

up 3,638 yards-2,216 passing

and 1,422 more rushing.

Phipps, the Boilermakers'

senior quarterback, leads the

nation in total offense with

2,086 yards passing on 139

completkNis in 247 attempts and

18 touchdowns, and 238 more

yards rushing.

Purtkie's Stan Brown has been

a multiple threat, catching 30

for 641 yards and four

touchdowns, gaining 156 more

yards rushing, scoring 15

touchdowns and averaging 27.2

yards on 18 kiokoff rebims.

Ohio State junior quarterback

Rex Ktm has combined his

passing and scrambling taiants

for 1,238 yards and 14

touchdowns.

Kern has completed 56 of 105

attempts for 810 yards and

seven TD's, and added 473 yards

rushing and seven tallies of 77

attempts.

Washington (41-14). Michigan

State (54-21), Minnesota (34-7),

Illinois (41-0), Northwestern

(35-6), and Wisconsin (62-7).

Once -beaten Purdue has

accounted for 296 points, virfth

only a 31-20 Michigan marring

an otherwise perfect season.

The Boilermakers bypassed

Texas Christian (42-35). Notre

Dame (28-14) Stanford (36-35),

lowa(35-31). Northwestern

(45-20), Illinois (49-22) and

Michigan State (41-13).

Ohio State has been installed

a 17-point favorite on the basis

of its defense v»hich has allowed

jutt 56 points in 420miniita8of

combat.

Purdue's defense, on the other

hand, is yielding 26 points a

game. However, the offense is

pKking up the slack.

Last year, Purdue was ranked

a two touchdown pick when the

teams met here in the third game

of the season. However Ohio

stunned the then No. 1

Boilermakers, 13-0. and used the

upset as a springtioard to the

national tMe.

Now the roles are reversed.

ove

money.
You can fly.

As a TWA hostess.

'm"' 'nnhTgTo 5 ia'z? Sst Sail. Good coin,

sSTnd o\ all A^^^d tS d all. lots of time off to do

SdaMeS option at no extra cost, we'll throw

in rhance for you to fail in love.

With ainhe people you'll meet. Or all the fantastic

n^aces all over the world you can go on TWA.

Depending on the temperament of your boyfriend,

of course.

We're hokiing an intro tea on

Tuesday. November 18,

introducing Marilyn Crockett,

your Campus Recnilter. Call

Marilyn at 599-3426 lor more

Information.

Be a

TWA Hostess
Ifs like no job on earth

An Miual opportunity emplover
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Through 2.600 Yeara

Medea Retains an Urgency

m

(EdHor's MMK Tke UmeuUy Tkc^'s pmdwlion of

r, Nov. 22, at 8: 1 S pjn.k OHndi IkHim.)

By Michael Shaara

Asst. Ptafessor of English

"Medea" is one of the great revenge plays. Revenge
has never gone out of ^le and perhaps never will:

the play strikes witfi appalling force over a distance of
two thousand years. The brutal story of a savage

woman's vengeance on her lover -the glamorous Jason
of the famous Golden Fleece-comes to the

contemporary stage with remarkable urgency. This is

due in part at least to the adaptation by Robinson
Jerters.

No poet of this century wrote verse more bitter

than Jeffers. You have to go back to Mark Twain to

find an American writer with a contempt for

mankind as vast as Jeffers felt, and wrote of, all his

life. It is this great bitterness which made Jeffers

unkiuely suited to adapt this play, and which gives

the language so much brutal vigor. The man knew
how to hate; so does Medea.

Medea is the barbaric sorceress, beautiful,
untameable. who Mis in k>ve with Jason on his
travels, murders for him, returns to Corinth with him
as his wife. But Jason is an ambitious man, and
though he has two sons by Medea he turns her out to
marT^ the daughter of the King of Corinth. Medea is

exiled, and so the stage is set for her monstrous and
total revenge.

Christine Katser is MedHi, and she is superb. The

role surely must be one of the most demanding) in all

stage literature: Medea is required to be on stage, in

the grip of great emotk>ns, throughout virtu^ly tha
entire evening. Miss Kaiser handles the role of a

mature woman marvelously well. While her Medea is

somewhat more mentally unbalanced than this

reviewer thinks necessary-l feel that insanity robs the

character of some of her ferocious dignity-MiK
Kaiser's performance is usutfly excellent and
sometimes spectacular. She is particularly powerful
during the last few terrible moments, sunding
btoody-handed over the bodies of her chidlren. which
must be one of the strongest scenes Conradi stage haa
ever known.

Dalton Cathey is increasingly effective as Jason,
growing from a rather foppish arrogance in the fint
act to a truly tragk: stature at the end Special praiaa
is due the three girls of the Chorus: Mayla McKeehan,
Kathy Zeller, and Mariann Ratcliff, who w«r«
unusually well-integrated into the play. And one must
note the extraordinary performances of the two small
boys, Medea's children: D. L. Sapienza. and Oavid
Meyer, in small but crucial roles which were utterly
convincing.

GtmNGiNTHEllOOD

The single set, by Vince diGabriele, is chillingly
successful, particularly the jaw-like doors of Medea •
house, which open like some ghastly furnace The
lighting and special effects- as usual at Conradi are
highly professional Vince Angotti is responsible for
the directing, and is to be commended, aa it

connecied witti this performance.

May Raesa Randall, Albany. Ga.. left, and Sally Lamber, vVhrte
Jacksonville, get in the mood for thair roles in the FSU Opera Guiki
Production of the Mozart Comady. "Tha Atiduction from the Hansn

'

to run Dae.
"

*

'

i
Tonipht .< <7ainpus flick

Those Magnificent Men

his Week In
The Fine Arts

I
\ArU Calendar^

|

Tonight, the Campus Movia
Series is presenting "Those
Magnifk»nt Men in Their Flying

Machines" in Wesicott
Auditorium at 7:30 p.m.
Admission is 50 cents at the

The movie is a slapstick

comedy about young men early

in this century, who stage and
participate in an air race from
England to Paris. It is a spoof on
•ntemational affiain.

Starring in this high-flying

comedy are Tenv-Thomg^
Robert Moriey. Stuart WMtman,
Irina Demick, Sarah Miles, Gert

Frobe. James Fox and Alberto

Sordi. Director is Ken Annakin.

Also showmg toniglit an
three films presented by the

Experimental Film Series. They
will be shown in Moot*
Autfitorium at 9:30 p.m.

Admission is 2S cents.

The Experimental Films are

"Two Tars," a film which starts

moderately but culminates in a

riot, "Glimmering," which is a

projectkHi of obsessional and

hallucinalory states, and

Fotodeath." a sardonic

comment on an absurd universe.

"The Night of the Hunter

"

will play Wednesday at 6:30 and
8:30 p.m. in Moore. Admission

is 50 cents. The film is about a

»»o»B«idBl praachar who tries to
find hidden bandit loot by
pursuing two sntall chiMren who
iniwcentlv carry the secret of its

hiding place. Charles Laughton
direcu the pk:ture which is

***** on a screenplay by
film critic James Agee. Stars are

Robert Mitchum, Shelly Winters^

Gmm. and UIKan Gish.

TONIGHT
Cdllagians Concert. Opparman Muaic Ma»-8: 16pm
University Theatre. "Medaa, Conradi Theatre^-S: 15 p.m.

SATURDAY
Pied Piper Players, "The Charm of Threes," Conradi Theatte-11 a.m.

University Theaue, Medea, Conradi ThaMre-8:l5pjn.

WEDNESDAY
University Theatre, "Medea. Conradi Theatre 8: 15 p.m.

THURSDAY
Faculty Racital. Jamat Stream, pianitf. Opparman Mknic Hall"8:15
p.m.

University Theatre, "Medea, Conradi TheaUe-8; 15pm

i Collegians Featured
Florida State University s Men's Glee Qub. The Collegians, wiU ba

,

•«««^ ma concert at 8:15 tonight in Opparman Musk: Hall.

' hJ^*^"" °^ ^""^ °' "^^y^'' associate professor In

,

aie School of Music. Assistant conductor is Eugene Brasher of

; r^;^'"*'
Ga. Accompanist is Jerry Wood of Corinth. Miss. Both

,

Brasher and Wood are graduate students in the School of Musk:
The program, which is free and open to the public, will inckide:

CrucifDcus by Lotti and "Jesu deteis" by Vfctoria, both arranged by
A. T. DavKfcon. Also on the program are. "My Spirit Be Joyful "

from
Cantata No. 146 by Bach, "Glory to God " by Gretchaninoff

; "Wie
schon b«du. fnundiicte StiHe" by Schubert; "Die Rose stand im
lau by Schumann. Concluding will be "Aus hartern Weh" by Sendf
•Was meinst du. wies im Hrmmel ,st'" by Bergese; "'Nun da der Tag" by'

~;« JQui. ^,„„.

The Collegians were oiganized in 1947 when FSCW became aooeducartonal university. MambersWp in the organization is open tomale students from all schools and diviskins of the university
Thegroup annually presents numerous programs. inchidNig campus

concerns, radio broadcasts and a spring tour.
Dr Meyer, in addition to being conductor of the Collegians alsoconducts the FSU Percussion Ensemble Hp h^ihc ^ "^"^f"*'

llniu<»s«„ ~* • - -T^^^ tnsemwe. He holds degrees from the

College-Conservatory of Musk:and tfHJ FlorKla State University. As a percussionist, he has played with

. Z,^XZ^L^ ^ ^"^^'^^^ ^
S?.^^- « « the East Hill Baptist Church.

;
I
Tall^^^.
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DOWN PENNSYLVANIAAVENUE

... A portion ol tfw nMrfy 400,000 penons who iMfchad

Two Outbreaks Mar Weekend

400,000 March for Peace
See Editorial Page 4,

Photos 8

Idiiof'l

Banc and photopaplter Jack

Vmpsey were two of the five

bmheau ^laff members who
svered the weekend's activities in

rishington. D. C. Other fcporls and

rkoiot as weU a* Wmitntaam by (Uff

rtooaiM Dong Utofcm« iVfaw
TiKsday's paper.

By Mike Bane

AsscxHato Editor

WASHINGTON-A huge

crowd, numbering from 400,000

1,500,000 massed in

Aashington, D. C. Friday and

Saturday prototinf lh« wor in

leinam m the largest protest

iSemonstration in the history of

*tUnitMt

tkej came "as americm patriots, young and old,

to build a country and a world that seeks ways to

peace,"

sen. george mcgovern, south dakota

Only two major instances of

viotonce marred the huge

out-pouring of youth on this

cold, windy weekend which

culminated Saturday in a march

down Pennsylvania Avenue and

a subsequent rally on the

grounds of the Washington

IMonument.

The crowds that gathered at

the base of the monument

Saturday afternoon heard

do^ens of politicians,

entertainers, students, and artists

AGAINST DKATH

Thunday nli^'s "March AO**

assail American involvement in

Vietnam. Among the speakers

were Sens. Eugene McCarthy,

Charles Goodeli and George

McGovem. and comedian Dick

Gregory.

Arlo Guthrie and Pete Seager

led the thnmgs in singing.

VKMJENCE

Violence broke out late

Friday night when a group of

Weathermen (SOS) and members

of ttie Youth Intematkxial Pwty

(Yippies) attempted to march on

the Saigon embassy. They were

repulsed by metropolitan polwe,

who lobbed canister after

canister of tear gas.

D. C police chief Jerry V.

Wilson saki later the polne may

have over-reacted in the emtome/

incident.

The second large incklent of

violence came late Saturday

night when 5,000 to 7,000

Weathermen and Yippies

gathered at the Justice

Depvtment. and another 5,000

to 10,000 gathered to watiA.

Marshalls of the New

Mobilization Committee (New

Mobes), the group whfeh

sponsored the protest,

attempted to dispel the radicals.

Sixin, however, poHce moved in

throwing tear gas, making no

distinction between the radicals

and the spectators.

Overall, Wilson lauded the

New Mobe marshalls, and

cnditad them «rith averting

major violence.

SPIRO THE BUTT

Much of the speakers' vitriol

at the Saturday Washington

Memorial gathering was directad

at Vice Presklent Spiro Agnew.

Comedian Dick Gregory

tirought laughter from the

iHindreds of thousands as he

charactarizad the vwe presklent

as the "kind of man wlw wouM
make crank calls on the hot

line."

Banners and buttons also

scoffed at Agnew.

"Spiro Agnew: Noblest Greek

of Them All." "Snobs for

Ptoace," "Hi, I'm an Effete

Impudent Snob," "Effetism in

Defense of Liberty is no

Vk»."-«he lattar three in

referance to Agnew's recent

speech on the November

Mor8torium-"SHent M^ity
for Peace," and "Spiro Agnew

Eats Grapes," were among the

stogns on butionst placardsand

XJ I

In his speech. Sen. Goodeli

(R-N.Y.) made note of Agnew's

attitude.

"There are some leaders

today, who, instead of towering

their vokxs, are raisng strident

cries to the flag and patriotism

and against communism. They

are even using the aga«M devioa

of imputing disloyalty to those

in dissent. We say to them, you

will notptrtusoff with pomtless

rtwtorie of yesteryear.

"

See Protests, pg. 8

MUFFI£D DRUMS
. They led th« "March Agiimt Death." (Photos by Jack Dampaay)



Beta Becomes 22nd FSU Frat
By Tom Hendanon

FSU added its 22nd national social fraternity

yestoxlay morning with the initiation of 27 active

members into the Delta Lambda Chapter of Beta

Theta Pi.

The ceremonies, officiated over by officers of the

national organization, was followed by a banquet at

which University System Chancellor Robert Mautz

gave the keynote address. Mautz, a member of the

first Beta chapter at the Miami Uniwraty. Oxford.

Ohio (Dass of 1937), titled his speech "A Man Whist

Stand for Something."

The Chancellor emphasized the opportunities for

brotherhood, virtues of learning to live with other

men, and necessity of academic excellence. Mautz

pointed out the uniqueness and extraordinary

nature of the instellation and charter membenritip in

the newly established chapter.

STUDENTS NEED
"A fraternity fHls a void that exists on a large

campus," Mautz continued, "but it is more." He
pointed up the need for young men to identify with

somethirtg.

"All a man has is his name. Merely by existing

you have to stand for something and your name

stands for something."

"You have opted for membership . . . and th*

Beta name stands for something, as Beta has for 150

^ears."

Coming back later to the same theme, he pointed

out th it tie new mernbers no longer have just their

Edtttir

nanrtes, but ate carry the name of Beta.

LOCAL ALUM
Stanley Poole, president of the Tallahassee

Alumni Awocition, in a moit enjoyable piaoe of

after dinner speaking, emphasized some of the

practical aspects of membership. He cited the skills

of taarrang how to drinic in a gentlemanly nwnnar,

eating and party privileges, stealing fellow brothers'

girls, and friendship, which may prove profitable.

Dr. J. R. Skretting, chapter counselor and faculty

advisor, acted as master of ceremonies and

presented an outstanding brotherhood award to

Richard Pfleger. This award wHIranwmvvirti the

chapter. Pfleger is a former president of ttw ookmy.
SOME HISTORY

The new chapter is the outgrowth of interest of a

group of freshman students who came to FSU in

1967, and local alumni of older Beta chapters. The
two groups were both seeking to bring, in their

words, a new type of fraternity to campus that

would emphasize academics and community service.

The groups got together in the spring of 1968 and

through that year worked to establish a colony. The
130th Beta General Convention authorized the

granting of a charter on Aug. 21, 1909 and won
approval by FSU's IFC on Oct 5.

A total of 27 aaives and 16 ptadges formally

became part of a Florida State ehaptar at

yesterday 's ceremonies.

Apollo Twelve Astronauts'

Ission Continues Quietly
SPACE CENTER, Houston

<UPI) - Apollo 12's astronauts,

working the night shift while

flying to the moon, slept most

of the day Sunday and their

families and thousands of others

attended church to pray for

|fieir safe return.

'
It was the last "coasting" day

for the three Navy commanders,

Charles "Pete" Conrad, 39, Alan

L. BEan, 37, and Richard F.

Gordon, 40, before they whip

into lunar orbit and begin

preparations for their dangerous

moon exploration mission.

Even before retirmg for the

day at 6:22 a.m. EST, the space

men were so silent that mission

control began worrying they

might be cooking up something.

"You folks have been pretty

quiet. What's up" ground

controllers wanted to know.

"Nothing," Conrad replied.

"We're just exercising and

listening to the tape recorder

...looking at the moon and

looking at the earth and reading

books. Rev. Donald R. Raish,

Whitley Appointed

FSU Ombudsman
Jack Whitley, chairman of this year's Homceoming Committee, was

appointed ombudsman for FSU by Student Body President Canter

Brown Friday. The appointment is sut>iect to approval by Student

Senate.

"The first thing we'll do is appoint a full-time secretary," said

Whitley in stating the objectives of his office, "and then take on serious

problems like the infirmary, athletics and the Union Program Council."

Whitley called for a more agressive operation of the office, stressing

the need for proper financing arxl organization. He said that "Canter

Brown can come up with money to finance our office on a temporary

basis. We want to get it on its feet." It is up to Senate to approve his

iKMnination and finance his offk:e.

The office of ombudsman was established last year to answer the

complaints of students in regard to personal or institutional difficulties.

It proved generally ineffective, however, because of poor organization,

lack of financing and the relative newness of the program.

Frank Johns, last year's ombudsman, resigned following heated

debate over living conditions in Smith Hall. Poor student participation

artd lack of concrete problems ate hampered the office.

The goals of the office are modeled after the ombudsman program of

Sweden. Citizens are able to bypaK government red-tape and take their

problems directly to an office established expressly for that purpose.

Whitley, a junior in the law school, has been in SG two years, as a

member of Student Senate, Secretary of Internal Affairs and executive

assistant to former President Gene Steams. He has also served as

president and secretary of Gold Key.

ft Ten Leterman Albums will be given away at the concert Friday, Nov

J21. Deep your ticket; 10 tiefcet numberswiM hadraiwn. and the

Iwill be given to the hoMMS Of tfW W»iWling iMwtfc TIWM
Acourtesy of Capitol Reooidl.

rector of ttie Episcopal church

that Conrad attends in Laporte,

Tex., offered a special prayer

Sunday for his parishioner.

Bean's ..ife, Sue, and the

Bean children attended servkxs

at the Clear \jkt Methodist

Church, near the Houston Space

Center, and Barbara Gordon

planned to attend Mass at a

Roman Catholic church later in

the day.

Mission planners purposely

gave the space pilots a topsy

turvy work schetkile on their

outward jounay to gM them in

shape for their work on the

lunar surface.

Conrad and Been land the

lunar module Intrepid on the

moon's arid Ocean of Storms at

1 :53 a.m. ESTWednesday, while

Gordon keeps the command ship

Yankee Qipper in moon orbit.

The moon explorers, durirtg

their 32 hour stay on the lunar

•Mrfaoe, wHi be doing most of

their work in what normally

would be nighttime in their time
zones on earth.

All busine» education majors

artd minors are invited to attend

a reception ^oraorad by Pi

Omega Pi in Weidwit Lounge on

Monday, Nov. 24, between 2:30

and 4:30;

. . . Chancelkx Rotart

Theta Pi initiation.

at the Doha Lambdi Chaptv of Bn

Consciousness,

A Black Lyceum
A Black Consciousness Lyceum, a week of speeches, exhibiu and

diecusHons qsotHghting black culture, kkrks off today with a concert in

Moore Auditorkjm by poet Gyland Kdm

The hfoeum, sponsored by the Union Program Committee, wi

present former professional boskettMll star Bill Russell and singer

Odetta, along with local blacks duringthe week

The Kain performarKe, set for 1 p.m., features the poet reading his

work, accompanied by an Afrk»n percus»on group. Tongues of Fire

Admission will b»;- SI and will entitle the purchase' to attend a mus<c

workshop, also conducted by Kam, at 3:30 p.m. today m the

LeorvLafayette Room of tfic Union.

On Tuesday, Russell will speak at 8:15 pjn. in WestcottAudHoriu

Admission will be 50 cants.

Week foNcsinger Odetta will perform Wednesday night in Westcot-

Auditorium at 8:15 as part of the FSU Artist Series Tickets can

purchased at the Central Ticfcat Offke for $3 50 general admission ar4

SI for students.

A panel discussion with classical piar>o composer Jonme Le«. hii

wife, and Or. Wendell Logan, will be conducted in Moore Auditoriuni

Thunday at 1 pjn.

Another diacuarion, "Ufa in Africa," will follow

VMHieCoioiiel

Buy any

Kentucky Beef

or Ham

Sandwich

FREE

T 1617W.1CNNESSEEST,
«—.»n A«niwmmatto mv MM. W.T. HOIXAWP

Get»20ccntPcP«

mdFffenciiFi^

FREE
CMP
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cience Majors
iverge About

science maior's reactions laboratories siK^ as the MOL
national tfto

• recent flight of Apollo

tie been mixed. Questions

he IMS to which hank an
efulness of l eaiwch and

operations have croppad

wauW
be a better use of money and

talent than another flight to the

Strickner, also in

says "I'm glad

Robert

that

m^ior Ed Cake

"manned orbiting

flight to the moon, and think

that more flights should be made

ludent Grievances
landled By SAC

bial studies

who have gripes about

}rs, course content or

(ing concerning their field

place to air ttieir

lints in the newly-created

nt Advisory Council

SAC. oomposoU of two

students and ihrae

graduates, intends to act as

Rearing house" to collect

nt complaints and tfian to

kt them totfwApprtmaiit

lion.

uate student tou Gacty
In the past, committer '

I
type have tjeen either

or just tools of the

administration. We intend to

follow complaints through and

to af^tate for action until

something is done
"

In addition to Geczy,

oomnrina mambars are! Jnn

Vauijhn, Sandra Kozak, Soott

Hair and Gary Morgan,

Social studies ed nujors who
have complaints or suggestions

are asked to contact council

wembara personally or to call

Lou Geczy or Jim Vau^ M
ext. 3319 or 2340.

All compteintt will be handled

confidentially and names of

complainants will not be used

unless permission is given.

Job Placement
Mntataias of indualry. government and education have

tiled recruitnwnt visits to the Office of Career Placing and

It during the week of November 17-21, as foltows: Monday:

ion. Inc., U. S. Naval Aviators Officer Program,

y: Fkirida PM»er & U#it. BP Oil Corp., E. I. Oi#Ont

ifs. Inc.. Atlantic Richfield Co.. Trust Co. of Georgia, Dade

Board of PuWk: Insttuclion, S|. ManbMi Timas 8i Ewarang

It. Naval Amatofs.

lesday: E. I. DuPont Danemoun, Inc.. Columbia Theological

/, Chapman College "Campus Afioat," Naval Aviators, Pan

dn Insurance Co. (TaHahaaaae only). St. Petersburg Times &
g lndependent.youpmartingofHandtrson Advertising Agency.

7 30 p.m. in 246 UU.
rsday: Barnett Natkmal Bank. Pan Amaricwi Insurance Co.

assee), Henderson Advertising Agency. Inc.. Chapman CoHaga

us Afloat," Naval Aviators.

ly F. W. Woolworth Co.. Chapman College "Campus Afloat,"

i viator&

UF Briefs
J't - An .

B.OOO damage was dorte

P'
night in UF's Agricuttune

>ng oomptoc. Whan lira

iiicJetermined

'9h the area,

le fire

in a relatively

ef the buiMing lf>catad on
south skle of tha UF

farate out around 9

to bring the fin i

I No iniurias were
ted, ahhou#i in terms of

made for transfaning

other fcxations.

MASCH - Approximately

30C marchers, including "a

signifKant number of little old

iKiaB in tennis shoes" tumad

out on ttte UF campus Friday

for a march to the

Grihaivilie Fadaital Building with

the banner "peace is patriotic"

The SMC sponsored march

•"tkmm beyond ifwir wiWest

'aooofdingto Ken

gutted. Tha

untiia

''"Qements are rKMv being

Views
Space
in the future. However, before

we establish any more natkmal

goals in space, we should give

some attention to our pressing

social and environmental

problems. The space program is

very worthwhile."

Wayne McGraw . a gnaduate

student in biochemistry, feels

that "the space program is very

good in that there are many
benefits and achievements in

science and technology which

have been produced as

by-products of the program."

Science Education major

DeLeslie Futch admits that

though "the scientific and

technological aspects of the

program are fantastic, I wonder

if the money spent could have

been put to a more urgent use

on some of the problems facing

people on earth."

Pre-med student DavM Griggs

states that "the money spent on

the space programs should be

put into oceanography.

Doily Weather Map

ftmmmeitntmt

Prepared by Florida State University

WEATHER
By Gregory Triptdi

Flambeau Meteorologist

(Prepared at 3 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 16)

The forecast for FSU and vicinity is for fair skies this morning,

becoming partly cloudy by afternoon, with a hi(^ in the low 70's.

Tonight will be cool with a kMv in the upper 40's. The outk>ok for

tomorrow is for partly ckxidy skies with mHd temperatures.

Williams | DINE ON CAMPUS
Resigns

-4::

Chuck Williams annouiHsed his

resignation from Student Senate

November 14. 1969 in a letter to

Student Body President Canter

Brown. Williams stated that &

combinatkin of academk:

oommiimanti^ and part-time

empkjyment were contributbig

factors in his resignation.

He continued, while Student

Senate has suffered frequent

criticism lately, he believes that

"the great majority of its

members are ratnnai and ssrious

minded indivkluals who

continually display a firm

commitment to the promotion

of academk: and social equality

for all students of Fkirida

State."

Brown is expected to fill the

vacancy by appokitment In *e
near future.

«

AT THE

GOLDEN KEY
DINING ROOM

Second Floor University Union

STEAK Night MON.
4-7 pjH. $M0

Includes: Bakedpotato or French Fries
Sriad4ioii& Butter

aOSED SATURDAY
SUNDAY 11 A^U 2 PJW.

FOOD PLAN i

of tho

at this rally were in

MMiingttm." he sakL "Wh« we

gpt ssas solid cftiansL It was

really impressive."

ATTENTION Al^ BASIC STUDIES STUDENTS

'^1' scheduling period for Bask: Studies students begins Monday,|

"I" 17 and extends through Friday, December 5. See your|

^[.during this period to make out trial schedule for winter quarter.:

WELCOME STUDENTS
and FACULTY

to Tallahassae's Newest ....

A Quality Motei witli

QuaHty Accommodattons
Students, faculty and tfteir guests will enjoy the

ptaasant, modern acoommodaUuns of TaNahaaae's

newest motel . Dining in tha beautifully

appointsd Chez Napoleon

Dining Room with its

SKcellent cuisine is sheer

delight to lovers of good

food.
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Fl>«bc«tf Editorialg

SDS Misrepresented

SDS member Joe Eaffot has complained that Friday's

editorial, "SDS May Botch It Up,** is inaccurate beamK one

could inteipiet it to mean that all SDS members advocated

violence this weelceiid in Washii^oa. D. C We feel hk point

is well taken.

Eagan expfanned tint 9^ members are also indMAoak
and do not necessarily speak for the grom». Urns the group

should not be held accountable for what its members say nor

should a member's statements have any reflection on the

ofgaiytttira mien he is qteaking apedficdy for it

The Flambeau would like to make clear that there are

members of SDS who did not advocate any sort of violence

imfcend and Itet tfiey shotld not be fqinKalBd by

» who does.

FLAMBEAU
FLORIDA STATE
UNIVERSITY

So oMii to #»;«» litllt daae.

Viewpoint

A Day in the Life af

A Sen. Holland Intern
By Sam Miller

Editor

Florida Sen Spessaid

Holland's announcement last

week that he wHI retm from the

U.S. Senate brought to mind my
1968 summer internship in his

Washington, D. C office.

This was the summer of Sen.

Robert Kennedy's assassination,

the Poor People's March and the

related Resurrection City, and

Supreme Court Chief Justice

Earl Warren's resignation. So, at

the time I was more concerned

with what was happening

outside the Senator's office than

in it. But now I see there were

memorable incidents within that

day-to-day office routine which,

to me anyway, reveal a tittle

atxMit Holland's character.

I saw very little of the

Senator. I was introduced to him

on my arrival and allowed to say

goodbye to him on my last day.

Our other meetings were an

occasional passing in the hall or

one of the rooms in the maize

that was his office. But there

was one time i thought I had

seen enough of him.

GUN CONTROL
After Sen. Kennedy's tragic

murder in Los Angeles, a furor

over gun control legislation arose

in WaAington. The amoum of

mail pro and con -Holland

received on the issue was

gigantic. I know because I

opened and sorted most of it.

initially, the mail ran neavily

in favor of gun eontrol. After

several days, the trend began to

turn and we were swamped by

members of the National

Rifleman's Association and

others demanding that "our

constitutional right to bear arms

be protected.
"

Sen. Holland had taken a

stand against gun control

legislation in previous debates on

Capitol Hill. But surely, I

thought, after Kennedy's

assassination and the killings of

Martin Luther King, Jr. and
President John Kennedy, he will

change his mind.

But this was not to be.

REMAINED FIRM
The Saaaeor had hit

prepare a special statement

reaffirming his opposition to the

gun control measures then under

consideration. This statemettt

was to be aam to all newspapers

and radio and teiewiiian station <^

in Florida.

t was in our mail room,
opening and sorting more gun

control letter^ when i first saw
the ttatement. It turned me off

to no end I hadn't thought

much of Holland's conservative

stand on other issues, but I

hadn't gotten too excited. But

this was the end. I couldn't take

what I saw as his tumwig Ms
back on the deaths of the two
Kennedys and King.

"That damn consarvative

senator!" I said, not softly. "I'm

going to run against him some
dayl"

I don't guess I had seen

Holland for a week, but now, I

did. There he was standing in the

doorway.

"Sam, " he said, "people have

run against me before."

I don't remember what I said

or did rwxt. I have a convenient

mental tilock or something.

WAS DELIBERATE
Anyway, my summer

internship cominued and finally

ended. I got hung up with the

Poor People and forgot about

gun control. But as far as i ever

knew. Holland ramained

cortsistem~he opposed gun

control legislation.

As I look back upon those

days now, I see I was caught up
in the emotionalism brought to a

head by the Kennedy death. But

Holland wasn't. He had carefully

considered the pro and con

arguments on gun control and

reached a decision. He saw no
new evklence which would cause

him to change that decision.

I think the word I want for

Sen. Holland's actions in this

case is deliberation. Whatever it's

called, it's an asset which Florida

may noticeably miss after

Holland calls it quits next year.

Asst. News Editor

Sports Editor

LETTERS POLICY
The Flambeau welcomes

letters from aB mgrnttn of the

university community on topics

of current interest, and will

attemfN to print any letter

submitted which is not obscene,

libelous, malicious, or vindictive.

True Patriotism

The outbreaks of violence Friday night at the Soi
emtiaaBy and Saturday night at the Ju
nawd, Imt mm vmMe to oveishidot

peaoefulneaB and orderliness of ttdg wcdBcnd'i art-Vieia
War demonstrations in Washington, D. C.

Most of die participants were there to peacefully
proi

the waf. not to
*^iiiinihi« ihclMad of fteadent NUodi

weaken the peace cmmT hf iSMfliBf to yieieMcai
protester put it.

The end results were impressive. An enormous crowd ofi

to AOOfiOO (fte laqiBst ever to aanmbfe for a proiestm

Capital) marched down Pennsyh^ania Avenue andasseml

at the base of the Washington Monument They had con

Sn. Gmp McCmcii (D-SJ).) sud, "as Ainerican patrio

ywug mad old. to tmU a coartry and a weM flat «
ways of f>eace."

McGovem's comment brings to mind a statement b<

members oi the Tafiahaaiee dergy issued shwtly before

Oct IS Vietnam Moratorium: "As clergy, we undenta

their conatnictive expression of indlpiation over tluiini

truly Id^ form (rf patriotiam."

ParticiiMrtion in die wccikaaid** protests was no em/m
hoe. For many there was the expen.se of traveling thousaa

of miles. For some there was the danger uf involvemeni

tbe few mMranta of vkdmce and the subsequent chaia

brog arrested. For all there was the hardship of freezi

temperatures, ranging from the low twmties to the off

thirties, and a biting north wind.

To dioae wiio were in Wadimgton, D. C for

protests-induding the several hundred from this campuH

say thank you for a very favorable and impiesi

representation of nrnch oi todMy*» youth.

As I See It

Senate's Action on AWS
(Editor's note: Gaorge Waa?; has

formally requested • ruling by
Student Government Attorney

General John Slau9hter on the

legality of Student Senate's recent

amendment to abolish the

Aaociation of Woman Students as •

cumlHiitinrial body.

balowMs I

vote on this this

The right to vote is one of the

most fur>damental constitutional

guarantees rfforded to the

people under our democratic

form of government. In fact, the

United States Supreme Court

has declared that "the right to

vote ... is of the essence of a-

denracratic society, and any

restrictions on that right strike

at the heart of representative

government."

Further, the Supreme Court

has said no right "is more
precious in a free country than

thai of having a voice in the

election of those who make the

laws under which ... we must
live Other rights, even the mOSt

basic, are illusory if the right to

vote is undermined."

AWS AMENDED
Last month, the woman

students voted for their

representatives to serve as

members of the Association of

Women Students Council (AWS)
for a term ending during the fall

quarter of 1970, in accordance

With Ch. 702.S(B) of the

Student Body Statutes.

Shortly thereafter, the

^udent Senate enacted a

constitutional proposal

purportedly abolishing AWS as a

constitutional legislative body.

FSU students will be asked to

proposal

10.

The fanarai baNef is that AWS
will be reconstituted solely as a

statutory body with the power

to propose resolutions to the

Student Senate pertaining to tne

I of women
students at FSU

As we shall soon see, this

iMiiefn erroneous.

But certain constitutional

problems arise from the Senate's

action.

First, the proposal merely

removes two sections relating to

AWS from the constitution; it

does not purport to change

Article II Sec. 5, which provides

that "legislation of the . . .

Association of Women Students

Council shall be sutiiect to

review" only by the

appropriately designated

constitutional authorities.

LOST PROPOSAL POWER
Therefore, the first question is

ki fact AWS ioaas its

.- By GhOKbh U \ AS

constitutional authority

propose legislation.

Based upon Article 1 1 Sec. &

an argument can be made tM

0ms actually retains

constitutional legislatin

authority by implication, and

Strong implication at that.

But if this argument is n«

sustained, then even more

serious questions arise.

The students who voted fc

their AWS representatiws in

effect declared that tho*

representatives, clothed i"

constitutional authority, were to

serve for a term expiring dunnj

the next fall quarter. The

Senate's act, in effect, curtails

the full effectiveness of

AWS- thereby raising th«

question of whether the wonw"

students are being denied

full effect ( f their vote.

VOTtS DENIED EFFEH

Remernt)..T, the United State
J

Supreme Court has declare

that, not only Joes a pers^

have the right to vote, but

SeeWsas,P9'^

FLORJDA STATE UNIVERSITY

Business Manager KayeBro**

Mike Tufarel"

MiiKf™*

Hie nantean k pubUslied by Md for students of Fkxidi

IMwRsity Editorial opinions expresand are those of the wnW*^

do not necessarily reflect opinioas of the univnsity.

Bdilorial offiees an to Room 326 and 330. Union, ext 4«

BMfeM and admtiitat ofBoet are m Rooo* 306 and 310. V^^

eat. 4810. -
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about 400.000 penoM, dnost die number of u.s. forces

presently in Vietnam, tanwd freezing tempentures in

Washington, d.c. to oppoae Uw wat.

pioteat ever in the capital.

Flambeau Editors

Cmnmended by YAF
To the Editor:

In the Now. 12 issue of the

Flambeau was printed an

example of an extremely

opiniorwted letter to the editor

attacking the Young Americans

for Freedom. The editors must

be commended for taking the

advice of a Nov. 7 letter

condemning the editorialization

and placing Mr. Halbrook's

opinion of YAF on the editorial

page rather than disguising it as

tactual news on the front page.

(Certainly they were tieing

fat»tious in the preface to the

Nov. 7 letter when they wrote

that the description of YAF as

"reactionary ri^" wm "fiet

reported bv such sources as

Time and Newsweek." Everyone

'knows' ttwt thon ntfj^tnn

report nothing but fKSf

)

EMOTIONALLY UPSET
It 1$ completely

"dnrstandable That Mr. H. and

jssociates should be emotionally

jpset with YAF. YAF. m
reported by the CBS news at the

YAF national convention, suted

quite piMnty that H would, at a
group or as iryjividuals, make use

of existing laws to stop the

takeover of public fKtlities on
campus and the violation of the

civil rights of students. Similar

oroTiises were made by the

presidents of Yale and Brandeis

and apparently have been

effective in controlling aid)
'llegal action thus far this year.

Of course, the curtailment of

these activitiai hat nrioualy

thwarted any drive toward a

revolutionary overthrow of the

universities and would obviously

evoke anger and cries of faacim

from the extreme left.

EXTREME L£FT
t is especially interesting tfiat

a member of the extreme left

Waas
Cont. from pg.4

have that vote count.

My question is: Are not the

ctes cast by the women
i-dents being denied their full

effect by a legislative

enactment?

Many AWS members are of

tf)e opinion that their powers, or

!east some of them, will be

retained under the statutes. This

is not so, for the statutes do
' OT in any way provide for a

grant of power or authority.

"n>ey merely provide for the

composition of and election of

"•embers to AWS.
I do not mean to imply that I

support Alms's continued

should describe the negative

income tax and black capitalism

as programs "to pacify, to buy

off. 4ie exploited poor," a

volunteer milit»y as a way to

"make it more efficient, the

better to wage imperialist wars,"

and increased educational

expenditures as a means "to

better serve the
military-industrial complex" and

"poison the students' minds."

All of these programs were

supported by Mr. H. Humphrey

in the 1968 presidential

campaign and are now being put

into effect by the Nixon

administration. I didn't raalize

that even the extreme left oouU

suggest that programs of the

former president of the

Americans for Democratic

Action were fascist. It begins to

come clear just how far from the

people the extteme left has

gone.

Finally, it must be obvious

that if YAF is to be labelled

"fascist" and "reactionary right"

for supportkig such programs as

nagative income tax, black

capitalism, a volunteer military,

and incraased educational

expenditures, then so must the

present administration, the

Democratic party and the vast

nnajoritv of the people Hi the

United States.

If the extreme left, be it

called Students for a Democratic

Society, Revolutionary

Libertarians or the New

Communist Party, is trying to

imply that v« live in a fascist

society following the paths of

Nazi Germany, It is di^laying

the characteristics of an

incredibly neurotic and

ultimately very dangerous

faction.

Robert M. Gonnan

existence as a constitutional

body. In fact, I have long

believed that AWS no longer

serves the primary purpose for

which it was once organized.

But I believe AWS cannot

cease to exist as a constitutional

body until the end of its current

term because to do so would

deny the women students the

effect of their vote.

This year should be one

during which AWS can phase

itself out in an orderly, proper

manner. It is upon these

principles that I urge you to

reject this constitutional

proposal Hhs WwJiioHiiy.

Try A Little Kindness
To die Editor;

During the first week of

daasBS, one of my instructors,

new to FSU, told of his

experiences on campuses of

different sizes. Of particular

interest to me was the lack of

friendliness he noticed on large

campuses. (He dted our rival in

Gainesville as an example.) His

description, in some respects,

resembles the picture here at

FSU. Take % walk around

campus, and you will see that

when two people pass one

another, they will: (a) look

straight ahead, (b) look at the

ground, (c| look the other way,

or (d) other-that k, other than

look at one another and say

"Hi." Very asldom does this

If, by chance, their eyes

should meet, both quickly look

away as if it's not cool for

strangers to look at each other.

And what of the guy who says

"hi" to a guy, or a girl to a girl?

They must be queer, right?

Everyone at FSU has the

intelligenoe to be aware of this

lack of friendliness. To deter this

problem becomes increasingly

difficult as the enrollment grows

each year.

I. for one, don't want FSU to

become an impersonal nwnstsr.

That day after the class

mentioned earlier. I must have

said "hi" to 20 people. A few

were even of my own asx. Wow,

one was even of a different raeel

That's probably more strangers

than I addressed here all of last

yeer. And in almost every case. I

received a friendly reply.

Vllhy don't you tfy H? If it's

not an instant success, remember

the ones who don t reply are the

losers, not you. How does that

song go? "Come on people now,

smile on your brother,

everybody ..."

So what! You don't have to

be friendly. Forget you ever read

this. Next time you peas

someone, be oool and ioolc at

the sidewalk.

NameWitMwM

V* • • •UMI's Mt mMiI iMriiiB!

Oi «R0' OaME lis frail {650

WHITE or BLACK

Will you ^lend five minutes in one of our fitting rooms

for a better figure for life?

iX>WNTOWN
> 9:30 fil t mon.

NORTHWOOD MALL
1". r-ion. tHrv lot
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THIS WEEK
NEWS

j^mllo 12 coverage wUch wB
writers.

Montoriuin i iiiiiui omtinues throughout the week as die teporti

<

our staff writcn. ptMtofnpbets and artist appear to

complete picture of tfie WaAiHgton evntfa.

Farther expioriations into the possible dnage in tfae i

f

i

rMiffffm ar |iHit*iP Afi«i*rir«

FEATURES
Iteport of an indepth fcseaich project undertakes hf oar I

to tiK openlimK of the Umcnily HoapilaL

Studjr oa the new departmeat

dMrim «rf Slwknt AffiuB.

apORis
Pre seaaoa iwA at tiv 1969-70 FSU
Durfaaoi.

And a look at the Foothal

Carolina State.

dariitUi FSUaaiNM*
MAN^SEAROI F0»MEAWNC-- ii .WBiplilW in

^

ttw Union TlckgtC)ffice.Prica» are $1 for students and $2 far aHottwri.

FOR SALE

1968 HONDA SUPERHAWK 305
E'xcellent condition. Must sell!! Can
Charlie at 576-6684 Between 4 p.m.
and 7 p.m.

ROLL TOP DESK, BEAUTIFULHAND CARVED BED.
CHEST -O- DRAWERS. DESK,
TABLES, ana many other pieces of
antiques, used furniture, and
glassware. A GITTENi PLACE, 217
E. Persuing Street. Mon - Sat. 9AM -

Sa30 PM; Sunday - 2PM 5;30I»M.

WEDDING GOWN
Short lace wedding -gown witn
matching veil. Si2e 8. $25. Red wool
coat with Racoon collar. Practically
brand ami. Sin la. MS. CaH Sauy at

FOR SALE: 1964 GARNET &GOLD VW. Rebuilt 1966 motor.
EmpI exhaust system. Must IMIi
going into service. SMS. CM
877 - 1586 Of 877 -6201.

wAirrsD
Fair play «pat Mm topic last waeti but

I «M nawa to play by trte rules.

ELECTROLUX
4 Electrolux vacuum cleaners and all
attachments. $34.95. Terms can tM
arranged. Unclaimed Freight. 1363 E.
Tennessee (U.S. Hwy. 90)
Tallahassee, Florida.

MALE ROOMIMATE WANTED: Two
badrooRi apartmant. fumtsMd,
air-condttkmad. haatad pool.

If you a««r play intramurals don't
' to wrtn, or worry about mtitakas

I or Oavinay HaH. room C23.

1958 TR-3
Restored, radio, heater, extras. $550.
Also 196SVI Norton Atlas 750cc.
$650. Mtot mHI Cmm ay SOS W.
Jefferson Stmt apt. 1. Aak tar
Wayne.

MUST SELL.
SERVICE!! -63

GOING INTO
DODGE. Good

ibapa. r/n. S3SO or baft offar. CaH
Ricb at «4-<aoi.

SWEATER
Bltae CASHMERE SWEATER with

Uik CoHar. Size 36. Unad, worn
Ofica. SSO. Hidwa S99-4a«0, Lyima
IScCoaBimm O-H.

MUNTZ 4-TRACK STEREO CAR
PtAYER with Upes and spaakars.
Bast offer. Phone 222-0161.

RECORDS
Records for sale. "Ray Charles",
"Stan G-,.z", classical and others.
Phone 224-5370 or come to 723
Richmond Street before Thursday.

1962CORVAIR
MONZA 4-speed. Many new parts,
runs good. Engine perfect! S200 or
trade for cycle. Call 599-4810 and
ask for Rick. Leave message.

LEBLAND SYMPHONY III

CLARINET. Nickle keys. Fine horn
needs fine player. Cost S400. Start at
S200 and let's talk. 599-4*10 day*.
Leave message for Rick.

1969 TRIUMPH TR—

6

SPORTSCAR. AM-FM radio, still

under warranty. Excallent condition.
Call 576-7475.

>966 Sears Sabre MOTORCVCLE
50cc and does 50 mph. axcaNant
condition with only 2,000 mwes.
Guarantaad to solwa yowr partcing
proMams. Can 2224SS1.

STEREO CONSOLE »75.0C
Just racal¥«d 5 deluxe solid-state
stareo consoles in beautiful hand
rubbed Walnut finish. World
renowned BSR turntable and 4
speakers audio system to be sold for
$75 each. We also nave 3 component
sets with Garrard turntables, 6 air
suspension speakers, 60 watts with
AM, FM, & FM stereo radio. These
sets are equipped with a track tape
decks and many otr>er features.
Terms can be arranged. May be
inapocted at unclaimed Freight, 1363
E. Taon. (U.S. Hwy 90) 9AM - 6 PM.
Monday thru Thursday, Friday 9Am
-»PM. Saturday 9AM til 6 PM.

SINGER MODEL 604 E
"Touch N' Sew sewing machines (5
Of tliam). All are slant needle models
and are full equipped to zigzag, make
buttonholes and fancy stltcr>es. These
niachlnas carry full guarantees and
will be sold on a 'firsl come, first
serve" basis for only $39.95 each.
They may be inspected and tested at
Unclaimed Fraiglit, 1363 E. Tenn.
9*"* * * V Mdiianf Umi Thurvlay,
>atn-apm Friday. Siwday 9»m-6pm.

MOTORCYCLE FOR SALE: 196*
DUCATI MON^A 2iOcc. Excellent
condition. Only 2.600 miles.
Sell imn>
Sacrifice
576-6583.

FEMALE ROOMMATE for Quarter
II only. Apt. I* fkM minwtaa from
campus. S57.5aAnp and % utHKIaa.

LOSTA FOUND

Oaorga'l - Where are you' You have
baan 9or>e now for tw« days,
somewhere In trie vicinity of the
stadium. If you can't come home,
please call Frank at 877 8267. John
at 224-3942, Gaby at 224-8361. or
come by 325 Hayden Rd., or leave a
message at WFSU-TV for Marty. It Is

ufflant'! (Georae Is a 6 mth-old yeller
type dog lost Monday of this week, if

you knowhis wtvereabouts please callam at>cive people and leave the
davaHs.)

LOST: GOLD CHARM BRACELET
from Piano In imall danca itudto m
Montaonjary ami, FrMiy. No*. 7. If
fouii^ piaaM CMUHv W 2M-1M1

.

Congratulations to BoO, MUiay,
Paul. Steve and StN. - NOW offlMn
of Phi Gamma DaMa.
Little Sisters.

From the Fiji

LOST: ONE
PROTEST!!

leoithmte
FREE KITTENS. Two malas,

1311
-

LOST; Young female Cat adMlhiMar'Splm.
near ConradI buildino TuaadM nigbt.
Please return to bm l larfairldWLREWARD!

FOR RENT

gmac \Mtm mmgm typa (?))
Apartmant ai 1 la dMRtna. Raalna.

OrM TmI Mori — Forever Is a tot>g
ItllW feM MM too lone for those who
Mvo. Tlwrefore, forever It is.

Mumtaz.

ion. only 2,600 miles. IMust

UnHad Unclaimed FiallUt
1510 S. Monroe

We have a variety of fumltwe, soma
living room, bedroom and Mtotan to
ba sold at raduoad prict*. r

'

ad wHh you and s
10%. Tarms can ba 1

^flv«te^
'sSSdant* "^mrturT^i r nnrfi

araa.CalH7y4064aWardpjii.

Completely furnished om
apartment to rent from
September. Close to
cwp«ted,j*<an«mMiMS. tltifmS.
222-405^**' '^"^tom CMI

PATRICIA ANN GROVES!! Today
you are a woman. Com* by nMMM 40
tonioht at 9 to celabrat*.

'

wHI ba waltlna for you.

SERVICES

FOR SALE
9x12 Graen rug: SIS.
China Hutch: $40
Step and CotictaH tabMs: *7aacti.
16' Ext. l.addar: M,
Student desk: $127
30" Bar Stool: M.
Mens 26" Mke »spaad; 830.
Call 599-2259.

United Unclaimed Freight
1510 S. Monroe

All stereos to be sold well under
retail cost. For example, 60 Indi
mediterranean stereo with storaaa to
ba sold for S185. Full factory
guarantee.

United Unclaimed Freight
1510 S. Monroe

8 new 1969 2i9zag Sawing macMnas
to ba sold for $60. Quaran&aia for 2$
yaars and rnay ba ffnanoad siltit low
monthly payments.

For Sale. 1967 Austln-Healy Sprite In

excelent condition. Phone 222-2074
between 6 *i7 p.m.

HELP WANTED

Mastan thMas, doctoral dtaartMlon^
louriMl artidw and books, adMad.
Can MS.21*S aftar S pjm.

EXPERT WATCH AND CLOCK
REPAIR. 17J WaMi claaned. tlmad,
money back guarantaa. $S. Salf
winds $«. Crystals. $1.30. FREE
ESTIMATE. Mckup and daMvar.
JOHN HARMS, Pbona 224-6344.

PERSONAL

14-2 OLDS
HJeed. 8-track tape. air.

TRAINEE.
APPALACHEE

bucKc'ts consoM, raNy itrlpa. new
tires. 2i,ooo mNas. SacftncfiPtKHia
224-1745.

MANAGER
NEISNER S, . ^. ^..^^PARKWAY. EXCELLENT
SALARY, FRINGE BENEFITS.CALL 877-3014 FOR
APPOINTMENT.

Oo you oppose the no-wirt-war in
Vietnam? Oppose it the conservative
way, by peaceful protest through the
National Youth AMIanea. S13
Oupont Circle BMg. WiMMnglON.
D.C. 20036.

KAPPA SIGMA LITTLE SISTERS
congratulate John Tretona on Mt
being elected Grand Master of the
fraternity. Wa're baMnd you aH tlia
way!

Half ttta world It wftMa an
other half works in Mw

Spaghetti
MJL von CAN EAT

« 'TIH § PLM.

UfsTdk
About Your Firtara

WMiTko

St. Petersburg Tiaes

.Norm Dusst-ault, personnel niaii4j<er »i Thi- St

FtstetslMirg Times, will be on campus No\ 18

mod 19 to talk about job o|)|M>rttinities on one ot

Amerit-a's do-something newspapers.

His .schedule will be jxisted cm the bulletin

board at tli*- Placement Office, Stmlcnt Vnuw

Building. SeniurN .should sign up on tlie sclifd

ule to discuss openings in news, editorial, adver-

tising sales and a position as internal auditor.

Mr. Dusseaiilt also would like to meet under-

classmen interested in The St. Petersburg Time!*

1970 Summer Intern Program - offering jobs

and advanced training in newsiomn procedures

and advertising sales. They should sifa «P "»

tiie bdletia boml idiedule for an interview,

too.

MMt Norn OwttMMlt

OiCMVVsltov. 1S-19
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WFSV'TV

A Schedule ofDrama
TOESDAY

NET Festival looks owr the

sf ! l ier of a rfeing young

American playwright during the

rehearsal of his play at 9pm on

WFSUTV, Channel 11.

George Houston Bass was a

John Golden Playwri#m r=ellow

at the Yale University School of

Drama when his play "Trio for

the Living'' tuns produced at the

university's Dwi^t Chapel.

Written in three panels, almost

Nke three one«rt plays, the

drama uses familiar children's

games and liturgies to illuminate

the themes off cruelty, kwe, and

redemption in a kind of modem

morality play.

Tenwwt CWriar portrays the poM Vachal Lind«y in tNa I

the introductiaa to "A Celebration for William Jennings Bryan," a

drama by GMftoiy Bush to be seen on the NET Playhouse.

Versatile Lettermen

This Week In Tully
The Letttrmen, well-known vocal trio, will be on campus Frktay,

Nov. 21. TidealsamonMlelbrthairTuHy GymOoneartattiMUnion

Ticket Office for $2.50

The Lettermen have recorded such singles as "The Way You Look

Toni!^" "yHmn I Fill In Um" and "Come Back SiMy Girl,'] on

Cdpitol Records. Their albums include "A Song for Young Love," ' For

Christmas this Year," and their latest, "I Have Dreamed."

The 90IIP. OMMi to 19t1. cowtatt of Tony Butata, Gary Pike and

Jim Pike. They first received wide notice when George Bums took them

on tour. Since then they have appeared at more than 1.200 coHeges

across country. TWa is the 20«» cros»«iuntry tour.

Butala, born in Sharon, Pa . first sang on a radio show when he was

eqht years old. Later he sang with the MHchell Boys Chor in

Hollywood. From St Umm. Mo., the second member of the group, Jmti

Pike, attended Brigham Young University in Utah. The third member,

Gary Pike, bom in Twin Falls, Idaho, attended El Camino Oollaga.

Ftorida State's 45di Ph.D.

degree program was instituted

recently when the Florida Board

of Regenu approved a new

doctoral program in molaeular

biophysics.

The program, under

administration of the College of

Arts and Sciences, works

towards the understtnding of

life processes and aohittons of

biologwal problams. This

program will work with

departments of bioloifeal

science, physics, and

mathematics in training

individuals for haMhwhip in

research

Television cameras attended

the rehearsals of the production

akKig with the playwright, and

filmed scenes of the young

actors (all members of the Yale

School of Drarmd working under

their director, Louis Capson.

During the TV program,

fragments of the fInidMd

production are intercut with the

rehearsal scenes, but emphasis is

on rehearsal and the young

dramatist rather than on the

finished performance.

BaK has also boei

producer and story Wfiter for

"On Being Black," a aeries of

dramas produced by statton

WGBH, Boston, ilhiminating the

black experience. The series

premiered nationally on puMic

televiskmOcL 1, 1969.

THURSDAY

WFSU TV win praaant "A

Celebration for William Jennings

Bryan." the second production

in the NET Ptayfwuae America

series reporting on the American

regional theater, Thursday at

8:30 pjn.

In this play young Harvard

playwright Geoffrey Bush draws

a humorous and irreverent

portrait of one of the heroes of

American political folklore. The

playwright follows Bryan's

career from his first nominiiion

at the age of 36, as the

Denrtocratic candidate for

President, throu^ his tours on

the famed Chautauqua circuit,

to his role as prosecutor

opposing Clarence Darrow in ttie

famous Soopas "monkey ffiai"

in Tennessee.

The nation's second "monkey

tri8l"-th» time in Arkansas-was

just concluded on Nov. 1 2, when

the Supreme Court declared

unconstitutional an Arkwtsas

law that made it a crime to taach

Darwin s theory of evolution in

the puMic schools.

Actors in the production are:

James Broderick as William

Jennings Bryan; Nancy Coleman

as Mrs. Bryan; Roy R. Scheider

as Clarence Darrow; and Parry

Primus as narrator.

THELETTERMAN
..to^ a conewt Friday. Nov. 21. in TuNy.

FEATURING:

-One quarter annual contracts

-Food serek»/ 20 meals per week

-Free bus seroka to & from campus

-Free parking

—Carpeted, air conditioned i

-Semi-private baths

-Regular mak) service

-RacraatkMi room

APPLY NOW:
500 CHAPEL DRIVE

PHONE 904 222-5010
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Some Trouble,
Mostly Peace

Protests
Cont. from pg. 1

m ^

;

LEADERS PLEASED
As to the gwwnl «ff«ct of the

Moratorium, its hidtra mn
I pleased.

: 1
:

C«hy Johnson, a leader of

NewMobe, had priKae for tfw O.

C. police, noting the restraint Some radical*, in fact,
they used m dealing with the rwnarked that the police used
fww outbfMks of viotenca and vtOh, diffaram tactics from
the goodwill that existed those used in the past. Th«v
between demonstrators and cited poltce action in Chicago in

PEACE DISTURBED

...Protesters who were t

marched on the South

in OuPont Circie Friday night as they

Emfaaiiy (Photos by Jack Dempny)

t

1st Aiiiiaal Palm Beach
International Music & Art Festival

Thanksgiving Day Weekend

Friday, Saturday, arid Sunday

November 28-29-30

Iran Butterfly

Thirty Groups Including

The Rolling Stones Jefferson Airplane

Steppenwolf

Ctiambers Brothers

. _ Tickets Are Avoiloble In The Union Arcade or Room 331 Union
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ffidancB in ihe Ahaence of Po^^l

This Great Demonstration Must Continue'
streamed peacefully onto a

muddy polo field at Golden

"If tfw Nixon administration

doesn't respond with speeches

other than the last one~patienoe

in the abaanoe of policy-l don't

think the American people are

going to tolerate it," said Kalish,

chMrman of the UCLA

SAN FRANCISCO
iijPO-AnlfHV. leaders Sunday

aseami HwVIIM's largest peace

demonivMisn anrf «cprB«ii

hope ft would influence

President Nixon's Vietnam war

poAey-

Demonstration tic-chairman

DonaM B. KalWi WH jubilant in

reflecting on the turnout of an

estimated 100,000 persons who

Ban on Weapons?
HELSINKI (UPI)--The Soviet Union appeared ready Sunday to presa

for a total ban on use of nudear weapons in exploratory Straiagic Arms

LimtotiomTtlta (SALT) opening this morning in HeWcioL

Diplonwtic sources said the Soviets also would seek:

An end to further devetopment of strategic nuclear weapons.

Rtidiiftfiw mat uMnuia destruction of nuciear arms stockpiles.

Limit«ion and subaaquent reduction of strategic means of delivery

of miclear wapom.

The Unitsd SMies has previously rejected any totti ban on use of

nuclear weapons for reasons of self defense.

Diptomatic soureaf indicated U. S. objectives in the talks would be:

Limitation on daployntent of strategic weapons

Halting further stockpiling of nuclear arms and ending development

of even more awesome nuclear weepons and meansfor their deUvery.

Further ttlitt on "strtttglc manaiameBt" of pmiam nudear weapons

stocks.

U. S. disarmament chief Gerard S. Smith and Soviet Deputy Foreign

Minister Vtodimir S. Seminov arrK-ed In Helsinki Saturday and heM a

private meeting Saturday nii^t.

Civilian, military and ac-entiflc mklmn to SmHh and Sanwwv will

join them today at the explocalory talks, whfch wHI precede drfmitive

negotiations.

Defirtitive negotiations probably will not begin unti l next year.

Kennedy Weakened

"If President Nixon

the war, he's going to incite a

revolution in this country." A
principal speaker, former Sen.

Wayne Morse, called for mora

protests. "This great

demonstration must continue

month after month." the Oregon

Democrat said.

About half the demonstrators,

coming fron as far away as

Denver, Seattle, Los Angeles and

Phoenix, took part in a

HYANNIS PORT. Mass.

|UPO->losaph P. Kennedy, 61. a

former ambMiador to Great

Brit^ and sire of one of the

most politteallypotent families

in this century, v^as reported in a

weakerted condition Sunday.

"Ambassador Kennedy has

had a minor heart attack," a

family spokesman said. "As a

result of that, his general

condition has weakened.

"

Hyannis Port residents

reported ttteir concern for

Kennedy when Mrs. Rose

Kennedy sakl last week the

family was not taking its annual

trip to Pabn Beach, F!a. for the

first time in many years because

his poor conditfon. He had

first of several strokes in

Palm Beach on Dec. 19, 1961.

Though Kennedy has been

invalid for some time, a source

ckMB to the family said his

condition had not

deteriorated.

of

the

LET US TAKE THE

WORRY OUT OF WASH
DAY FOR YOU.

This is our Fluff Dry Service.

We will:

1. Wash, Dry and Fold for you.

2. Furnish the detergent.

3. Furnish the laundry bag.

The price is I5i per lb..

The turnout fell short of the

260,000 tfwt morstorkjm

leaders had hoped for and the

I quarter of a million

in the nation's

capital. But no odier antiwar

meeting had ever drawn as many

paraons in the western United

States.

The crowd was mostly young

and white, heavily sprinkled

with ahagfy^wirad typat

Huddling in the rain in Golden

Gate Park, they heard speeches

rangintfrom a modarate appeal

vfolent, threatening and obscene

language of the New Left.

"Let there be peece-nowl"

shouted the Rev. Mr. Abemathy,

president of the Southern

Christian Loadorahip
Conference.

As an educatwnal tetevWon

station piped the program into

Bay Area homes, Black Ppmher

Defense Minister DavM mWard

screamed obscenities in an

attack on Nixon. He also said:

"We'H kfM Mr. NSaem. WbH k«
anybody that danda in die

ofour fraadom."

LAUNDRY
AND DRYCLEANING
NORTHWOOD MALL
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Breaks of ifcf gawtf

Memphis Sl Edses ^Noles
' By L«ry BalmMfci

' Vince Lombardi used to tell

his Green Bay Packers, and now
tells his Washington Redskins,

that the team which Mocks the

hardest and tackles the hardest

will win on the fopttMll field,

provkled each team gets an even

number of breaks.

Lombardi believed that given

an even number of breaks his

team would win by making their

own breaks by physically hitting

1 CAPTLFMAN

( larder than the other team. That
theory made Lombardi one of

ithe greatest coaches who ever

,
lived because the Packers did

• A'hat Lombardi toW them, and
» /von three straight National

^ootball League Championships
md two Super Bowl
^Championships in a row, a feat

vhich has never before been
ccomplished.

So what happe-- ' both

tackle hard, and both

teams block hard, and there are

an even number of breaks?

Theoreticaliy a tie ihould result.

But, like it or not, a tie it like

kissing your baby sister.

The only other result can be

what happened Saturday night

in Doak S. Campbell Stadium as

Memphis State squeaked out a

28 26 vKtory over FSU's

Seminole&

The Seminoles and the Tigers

did get some breaks. Both teams

were doing some hard hitting.

And when Grant Guthrie missed
a 3f!-yard field goal attempt with

1 6 seconds left in the game, the

Tigers got their biggest break of

the night.

But the blame does not rest

on Guthrie's shoulders. And the
biame doesn't rest on Bill

Cappleman, Art Munroe or

Coach Bill Peterson.

Granted Cappleman threw
two interoepttons, one resulting

in a touchdown, while the

second interception occurred in

the Tigers' end zone; but the

senk>r signal caller played his

best game of the year, and
possibly the best game of his

college career.

The senior from Ounedin
passed 50 times and completed
31 for SOB yards and three

touchdowns. The 508 yards

passing broke a record set by
Cappleman against South
Carolina in 1968. His total

offense for the night resulted in

431 yard«, aiao breaking a record

set in that same South Carolina

Not only did Cappleman
rewrite the record book last

SMunlay night, he came through
when it was oeedecf, Cappleman

Following the kk:koff, the

Samirrale defertse held the

Tigers, forcing them to punt. So,

the clock showed 1:41, FSU had
the ball on their own 19. Then

Cappleman went to work,
hitting Mice Gray, Jkn Tyson!
Gaydos and Pederson, moving
the bait to the Memohis State 14

pg.12

FLORIDA STATE QUARTERBACK BILL CAPPLEMAN
...tofts tfiis aerial against the Memphis State r«m SMimtey ni|^ Cut thrm for • Khool reoonl of 506
yards in the Seminoles' 28-26 toslng effort

oomfthtml two crucial fourth

down pasKS to keep drivec ati««.

The first went to Kent Gaydos.
With the ball on the Memphis

State 24-yard line, fourth dOwn
and nine yards to go, Cappleman
his Gaydos on a curl-m pattern

which resulted in a 12-yard gain
•nd a first down Two plays

•atw, Cappleman tossed a

Saturday night saw the

srida State football team play

,e of its best games of the

ison. This statement may seem

f -ttradictory to some, bacauae

: ! Seminoles tost the contest to

< mphis State. But you cannot

.
ore such feats as the

, ninoles running t^t a school

|ord 627 yards on offense.

3 of them through the air.

u also cannot ignore the way
Tribe ran the offense so well

t at times it seemed the "Ron
lers days " were back again,

h such plays as Bill

>pleman's 80-yard touchdown
s to Don Pederson in the

3ndf|uartar.

'es, we lost the game. Florida
te kjst it on some bad breaks
a tot of penalties thM it

»'t need. Crucial to the game
e the two fumbles the
linoles lost and the two

' Jleman passes that the Tigers

picked off.

No one can say that Grant
Guthrie lost the game by mWng
that field goal with seconds left

in he final stanza. He's alrewly

kk:ked field goals of S2 and 51
yards, saved two games for the
Tribe and had already kicked
two three-pointarsforlhe'Nolas

earlier in the game. No matter
how good you are, you can't go
on kicking fkrfd

wittKXJt mn

MSU FSU
First downs 13 28
Rushing yardage 203 119
Passing yardage 71 508
Retum yardage 84 6
Passes 4^1 31-51 2

Punts 5-33 3-19

Fumbles lost 1 2
Yards penalmd 86 111

All things considered, this

writer was not disappointed with
the Seminole effort I don't
think that the bowl scouts were
disappointed either. Even
though they tost, the Seminoles
lost with flags flying. A Gator
Bowl bid is out of the questton

now; however, the possibility

still exists for a Sun Bowl or
maybe another Peach Bowl bid.

Only time will teH as bM time
chaws near.

scoring pass to Don Pederson

In the fourth quarter, with
the ball on their own 48, FSU
had a fourth down and five.

Again, 'Cappleman went to the
air. this time hitting l^sdsison
over the middle for 14 yards.

Seven plays later, with the
ball on Memphis State's 27.
Munroe tried to sweep Memphis
date's left ernJ. Munroe was hit

and fumbled, and the Tigm
marched 69 yards in five plays
for their final score.

After the score, Cappleman
immediately marched his forces

77 yards in 12 plays for a
*outltdimn. The pay-off pitch
went Gaydos for six yards.

The Seminoles then tried for a
two-point conversion.
Cappleman's pass to Pederson
was mcomptete. and FSU was
vnd from baby-sistar-kiaring.

That s Why there are so many -60 Minute
People around. Like Vmce Oooley. Head Fool-
ball Coach. Univenrtly of Georgia, and Sooih-
eastem Conference "Coach of the Year

"

Co«:h Oooley and all the other eo
Minute People and those who
wanttoseea good iobdone m the

shortest possible time They re

people who expect maximum
effort from a team a business
or members of a club People
who always like to look their

best and feel their t>esf

How about you' Oo you
appreciate better quality clean-
ing, fast and friendly sarvfca.
and more value for your doNar?
Then you're one of the "60
Minute Peopte." too So. come
see us. YouH bein good compeny

I
NO EXTRA
CHARGE

PAST

SMWITHMVESTREET
tnt

DRVCLEANMG
ATITSFHXST
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BAII£Y FIGHTSFOR YARDAGE

standhsiMckl
1409 W. Teim.
PImm 599-9270

.70

.75

... .80
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New Orleans Roast Beef

on French Bread or Onion Roll

Baked Sugar-Cured Ham Sandwich

with Swws or Amencan Cheese

Real Koeher Hot Corned Beef

Roumanian Smok«d P*trami

All White Meat Sliced Chicken

Open-Eyed Swiss or Anfierkan Chee»

Real Brooklyn-Smoked Sa'ami ^
Chicken Salad (with chuiMi chidcen) JU

Simm««d (nevw-boiW) En StM
All White Meat Alb«oi» Tun* ^

fixed our own special «»«Y

Soft 'n Smooth Cream Chea» „
on Pumpemfckel ^

6e Our Guest
This Coupon Good For

20< OFF
.

Offer Thru Nov. 21
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Tech Rambles Past Frosh UPI SPORTS
By Dale Friedley

Of the Flambeau Sports Staff

Before the powerful running

of tailback Tim Macy and a

relentless defense which

intercepted six passes, the

Georgia Tech freshman football

team defeated the Seminole's

frosh 30-8 in the Al Sihah

Temple Shrine Charity Football

Game played Saturday

afternoon in Macon, Ga.

Macy, a 6-3 All-Stater in his

high school days in Atlanta,

rushed for 157 yards in 19

carries, scored twice on runs of

three and 39 yards and setup

another wWt a bruismg 63-yard

jaunt.

The scoring started, on this

brisk day in which the

temperature never got over 34

degrees, in the first period. It

occurred with 2:36 remaining

when Macy capped an 81 -yard

drive in 15 plays with a

three-yard burst up the middle.

The drive was also spearheaded

by the fine offenme play of

quarterback Tommy Turrentina

and fullback Anal Hennessey.

A second score came late in

the second period after Macy

had swept his end and gone 63

yards to ttw six yard line. Two
plays later Turrentine hit

Hennessey with a strike in the

end zone and it was 14-0.

But apparently they thought

it wasn't enough, for Tech came

roaring out in the second half

the way they had in the first and

hit for a quick touchdown on

their second possession of the

half. It was a 79-yard drive in

only four plays, including a

30-yard jaunt by Hennessey »id

the 39-yard touchdown effort

by Macy.

Tribe is evidence enough for

this. The Tech rushing attack

was also potent, picking up 297

yards. There were a few bright

Spots for the Seminoles, though,

especially in the defensive work

by tackle Vince Bronson and the

receiving of Barry Smith. Smith

caught eight for 70 yards.

^^^^^^^^^^^

Penn State Tcy» Choice

In Major Bowl Games

All along the defense of Tech
was sparkling, not alkMving the

Tribe a first down and giving up
only 31 total yards. But on the
next series they really shone as

defense back Gary Faulkner

picked up a Rich Mur.':arella pass

at the 30 and took it back all the

way for a touchdown. Bobby
Thigpen made good on his third

oonverskm attempt in a row and
the baby Yellow Jackets went
into the locker room at the half

Aftar this, the

stringers came in and for all

practical purposes, that was tfie

end of the Tech offisnsive threat.

They did get one other

"cheapie" touchdown after ^
bkicking a punt at the FSU 28. :^
and after a mad scramble ?:?

recovering it on the three-yard ^
line. It took two plays to hit M
paydirt, the final two yards

chewed up by halfback Joe Pelt.

TWgpan hit on his fourth extra M
point of the afternoon to make M
it 34-0. p

In a desperatkMi drive late m ^
the game, the Seminoles finally W<
scored on a three-yard run by

quarterback Rkrh Muscarella. It M.
was set up by a beautiful

36-yard punt return by Eddie

McMillan to the 7Wi 3a A ||
31 yard pass from Skip Lowe to

Barry Smith was also a big play

ontftadriwa.

But other than this one

scoring drive, the Tech defense

really held them at arms. A total

MIAMI (UPI) - Slaepy-eyad

Orange Bowl officials left little

doubt Sunday they hope Penn

State's Nittany Lkm raaolvad

their "mixed feelings" and

decide to return to Miami New
Year's Day.

"Penn State Coach Joe

Paterno was tight-lippad about

whether his team would aceapt

an invitation to return to South

Florida. Scouts from tfie Sugar,

Cotton and Oranp Bowk
watched the Nittany Lions

Saturday, but afterwards

There will be a meeting of all

team managers who have

registered teams for tfw 1969

;!
Intramural Pre-Season Basketball

Tournament on Wednesday,

;i Nov. 19 at 4 p.m., TuMy Gym.
In order to assure tournament

: participation all teams must be

I

represented. Play will begin for

.;both Fraternity and
: Dorm-Independent tournan>ents

:on Oac. 1 and continue until

Dec. 9.

Trophies will be awarded to :

winnen in both diviiiorw. The :

tournament is completely

separate from the regular season

play whKh begins January l,

1970 Registration for regular

season entries will be announced

with a comfortable 21-0 lead. o f only 23 yards rushing for the

Cont. from pg. 10 Breaks

t am not in a
position to say any lliiH§about a
bowl game.

"The kkk hmm mixed feetings

i
and they asked if they couW

: sleep on it." Paterno said.

Seller seamed optimiatie.

"They enjoyed their visit here

: a year ago when they defeated

: Kansas 15-14 and I biNave
: they'd welcome a cfianca to

:
come back, " he said.

Under NCAA rules the bowl

pairing cannot be announced
until Monday at Noon.

Orange Bowl officials went
into an all night huddle Saturday
after Ole Miss smashed

Tennessee 38^, perhaps ^Miling
the Volunteer! as a bowl
attraction.

Giant^ciNar Rffsnuri, which
pounded Iowa State 4a 13

Saturday for iu eighth win of

the aaann, ii prababfy second

choice of the Or,,

Committee. It carries some
weight tfiat Miaaouri humiliated

MdtigBn 40 17 and Michigan

headed for the Rose Bowl.

Ow»e, sporting a 7M
reconi and surely bound for a

*a first tkne in years,

*"» tooki attractive to the OBC.
But Ed "Moose " Krause.

Athletic Director for the Iridi, ii

as waaive as Ratemo.

"If you ask me if we're going

to get a bowl bkJ Monday I'dsay

VW." KrausB saM. "Wen
proNaWy get three bids, but I'm

not saying which ones."

The Notra Dame Athletic

Board this year deckled to dlow

the Irish to fo to a bowl aftara

"Ptoyfcr

yard line with 16 seconds left to
go in the game.

Coach Peterson sent Guthrie

in to attempt tfie field goal.

Guthrie appeared to be ready to

kk:k the ball, but there was a

delay of game penalty against

the Seminoles, and Guthrie had

to re-psyche himself for the
kick.

The snap came back, and
some believe that perhaps the

placement wasn't good. Others

said that Guthrie jerked his head

up violating a cardinal rule of

placekickers. At any rate, the

result was a knuckle ball kick

which was wide to the left.

Guthrie didn't lose that

ball game. FSU's first half lead

was the result of a Guthrie field

goal, and he added another late

in the third quarter. Some
college coaches, not as fortunate

as Coach Peterson, would give

their right arms for a place

kicker who will kick two out of

three field goals in an important

Munroe's fumble didn't lose

the game either. When he was
tackled, the tackier pulled both
his arms away from the ball

And in the scoring drive that

followed, Memphis State
managed to score in five plays,

something they had not done all

night

Cappleman's receivers

sparkled. Gaydos caught nine

passes for 111 yards, and

Pederson grabbed four for 119

yards and two touchdowns.
Reliable Tyson grabbed five

passes for 86 yards.

The loss couldn't be pinned

on Coach Peterson, who took
the blame for the kw to Fkirida.

The main criticism was that

Peterson shouW have run one
more play before attsmpttoig the

field goal. Not so.

Too many times with seconds

remaining in tf>e game, teams
have tried just one more play

before trying to kick a field goal.

Many times that one more play

erKis up in a pile in the middle of

the fieW and the clock running

out.

Memphis State was playing

the skMines, preventing the pass

patterns from being run to the

outskle, and FSU had no
timeouts left to stop the clock.

PWerson had one choke, he
took that choice, and now
second guessiirs will have a

hey-day.

1
at um KENT THE

YOUR
DISCOTHEQUE

MHtma.
Wh0f« tti« Action Is

m 9-JO Lades ililrt - (Ml

Free Beer For All Unescorted Ladles l
Open til 2 A.M. 7 P«y« A Week I



Update: 10:00 P.M.

Apollo 12 in Lunar Gravity
SPACE CENTER, Houston (UPl) -Apollo 12 slipped into the clutches of lunar gravity Monday and the

three pilots gHtled for a rocket firing that spells the difference between orbiting the moon and aborting the

mission.

For Charles H. "Pete" Conrad, Alan L. Bean and Richard F. Gordon, the moment of truth comes on the

back side of the moon at 10:47 p.m. EST. Out of contact with earth, the pilots will fire a 5-minute

55.4 second braking blast with their main spacecraft engine.

It if walks they will drop into a path that orbits 69 to 194 miles above the moon. But if the engine fails,

Appllo 12 will streak off into space and the astronauts will have to scramble to get headed back home

again.

Since the maneuver will take place on the far side of the moon while the spaceship is out of radio contact

with earth, ground control will have to wait 30 minutes to find out whether the rocket firing succeeded.

After orbiting the moon twtae, one time around every two hours, the crew will fire another Mast with their

spacecraft engine and trim up their orbit to 61 by 75 miles.

From this point Conrad and Bean will drop down Wednesday in the fragile-looking landing craft

"Intrepid" to carry out 32 hours of men's first detailed lunar surface expkiratkm on the $360 miHnn

mission. Gordon, nieanwhile, will keep the command ship "Yankee Clipper" in moon orbit.

Apolto 12 pasaad into the sphere of lunar gravity at 7:52 a.m. EST and was then traveling at 2,400 miles

er hour. It wHI continue gathering speed as it zeroes in on the moon and will be speeding akxig at more

an 5,000 mph when the moment comes to fire the braking rocket.

If ttiere was any anxiety among the astronauts leading up to the key orbital maneuver, it wasn't evident

during a Sfrminute ootor telecast the Apolto ciew beamwl to earth earty Monday.

"We're all three in good spirits, doing yeat," reported Gordon "We exercise, we slept well, the food s

tjeen good, we've lots of cold vwter to drink, and we've enjoyed the scenery, but we do miss the good

oeople back home.

By SandT^iarT/er and auditoriums, in theaters and even in condemned

Of the Flambeau Staff buildings. Every building you entered has

The freaks visited the Und of Oz last weekend, wall-to-wrfl peopie.

and, finding Wizard Nixon unresponsive, learned
HAIL AND RAIN

from each other in«Md.
p^^^ afternoon, when hail and cold rain

aniiVietnair. War demonstrators m Washington D.C. we'fa'V
. ^

c ^ -r.- . ^ *h. and dwnonstrators. People were happy, excueu

stores and neon 99ns. They learned that tney were
I tlv

not alone^that their numbers are great and that
^'^^p^j^^j^^^

'

everyone was feeling the

peaceful demonstration is a very rewarding
^^^^jj^^j^ meeur^g of the Florida delegation at the

profitable experience.
Harrington Hotel Friday night drew only a handful

of the hundreds of Florida studentsand older people

who came for the march. A bus from the University

ONE IN A MILLION
I was there with a cartoad of FSU students -one

^ ^
sardine in the huge can of more than a quarter of a

learned was delayed because the driver

n n sardines who iKimed the streets of
j^jg^^j ^ so,„ev»here in the south

FLORIDA MOVEMENT URGED

Jack Gordon, former Dade County School Board

Ftorida chairman for the New Mobe,

a strong

• Fla. Tuesday, November 18, 1969

Athletic Funding
Needs New Look?

By Chuck Moore

Associate Editor

"Students should take a good long look at the Athletic Department

and everything we are doing." said Athletic Director Vaughn Mancha in

reply to questfons coneemfeig die propoMi that a per capita fee of SB

be adoptad to finance that department's activities.

IMancha explained that many disagreements have arisen between

students and the athtetic steff, largely due to misconceptions about

available funds. "Many people believe that we have a tot more money

than we do. Just because a department is worth several hundred

ItHMJsand dollars does not necessarily mean that it has anywhere near

that amount at its disposal." he srid.

Scholarships for athletes take a large chunk of the appropriatkMH

each year and Mancha feels students should decide whether or not they

are willing to pay the price to remain competitive in the big time sports

which bring national recognition to FSU.

Mancha also said that the collection of athletk: funds on a per capita

basis rather than a yearly allocation from Student Government would

facilitate easier long-range planning because accurate financial

predictions could be made.

He also pointed out that most of FSU's competition receives its

funds on a per capita basis. "We need a new program which w.ll

adequately finance sports activittes and wUI be fair to students, he

said.

Several solutfons and objections to sokitions to this problem have

been proposed and the Flambeau will attempt to analyze each. of these

in a forthcoming series of articles.

Public Defender
For Student Courts

For anybody who has committed a no-no in the dorm, or who has

been accused of cheating just because his neck has an unusual twitch.

.

FSU's constitution says you have the right to consult a lawyer, and the

right to have someone defend you. And. just like on Dragnet, if you

don't have one. the university will appoint one. As a matter of fatt.

Ken Dav s 3 sentor law student, is FSU's university defender.

Washington Saturday.

Somehow, the number of demonstrators did not

diminish the individuality of each. Wherever there

was discussion, opinions varied and debate was ^ ^^.^
nevitabte. The poop im. uni««t on one i*'J«onW ^ ^ cement in Ftorida.

that the UnflBd9W«*ould pull out of Virtnam »^"^
JTthe Harrington, now crammed with

nnwhere else to go or who were

We„iv«.Mel,««l.yni^^We"do.«t^'^ tT^^*^^-^^
cents each for cup of hot coffee and a cheese

^n^^JLon at the South Vietnamese Embeasy.

sandwich at the New York P"»bmian Church. A "^^^^ 3^,5 and other groups h«l tri«l to

gray-haired matron at a taWe amid the crush of Radical ^ back with tear

people directed us to an addre. in Maryland where ^-^^^'''i'^lre^s the action.

^^^^I^J^l. a la,- buHdin, amid Sne pop people were clubbed^
Weexpect«lfloor^»aceinalapgBiiiiiweii«™"

auditorium at George Wadimgton
the homesof hostile Maryland residents.

.JLrrftv later Friday night, we stepped over

WARM WELCOME
, in the lobby and found seau in the

Wefou«lin««d.n«lr«lTreasury Department Sleeping bod^^^ ^ ^.^^
employee and his wife, soft beds and a v«m, "^^^^e place of labor and the struggle

welcome. The older people wanted to rap about oiamauwu ^ "wedding of state

drugs, and politics and pmlest. to learn more about
AbWe Hoffman and a

the opinions of college kids they had been reading and
''^^'"^^^^^ Panthers spoke, but folk singer Pete

about ,n the New York Times and the New oDup
^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^

Republic. Th.»alkwentonuntil4a.m.Fnd^^^ S^^^^
him home.

People who got to D C. later than we did vwren t you love y

JO lucky. They had to sleep on ftoorsjn^>urch^^^^^__^_--^^aBaig

background
By Lany Balewski

Assistant News Editor

The university defender is a counterpart to a public defender, who

represents persons in civil courts vwho are in need of repiesentatton.

The university defender is at the disposal of any student who needs

to be represented in House Council. Honor Court, or before an

academic dean. He may also appeel a case to the Supreme Court, the

conduct committee, or the university president.

"Basically, what I do." Davis says^ "is took at the case, and decide

the best defense which tite student has.

I don't decide for them whether they are guilty or not, I let them

make up their own mind as to how they should plead. I just explain to

them what alternatives they have."

He explained there is no need for anyone to feel they ve been run

over by the university judicial system, because there is someone to

defend them. "And. If I don't personally defend them" says D««s, I

can appoint a substitute."

Davis stressed the importance of immediately deckling to appeal a

case. He spoke of some cases where a student was found guilty during

the week, decided to appeal it on a Monday, but had already spent the

weekend under restriction as punishment for the offense.

"Although 97 percent of the students who are brought into court

plead guilty as charged, it's very important for these people to be

represented. Somebody might plead guilty, and be excessively punished

because they dWn't know wh* a cenwnlepi term meant, says Davis.

SeeLAW.pgJB
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DC continued
UNBELIEVABLE COLD

We took part m the March of Death during tlw

wee hours Saturday. The cold was unbelievable.

You had to keep your candle burning to keep your

hands from becoming numb. The moiMtors along

the way (student workers trained by Mobe) passed

out cigarets, sandwiches, kleenex and smiles. Guards

inside the federal buildings loungBd peacefully,

enjoying the show and commenting on the

costumes.

Most of the cops I said good morning to smiled

and said good morning back.

••The large march down Pennsylvania Ave.

Saturday was the most impressive part of the

weekend. There were so many demonstrators

present that an estimated one-half of them never

made it into the march. Bottles of wine, cioarets aitd

sandwiches were passed around, each person gatting

one sip. one puff or one bite.

"ACNEW FOR FUEHRER"
The cops were standing in small peaceful groups

atong Pennsylvmia Ave. as the march passed,

smiling and talking. Student monitors kept control

of the crowd. One protester carried a placard

declaring "Agnew for Fuehrer". The most populw

chant was "one two three four. Tricky Dkky stc^)

the war."

A small pro-a(^inistration march with signs

declaring "Peace through Victory," walked passed,

going in the opposite direction. A sign declaring

Federal emptoyeesfor Peace" drew loud cheers.

The rest, it seemed, would be anticlimatic But

the trouble at the Justice Building was yet to come.

CONTINUED TOMORROW

Wash ington Photos By Staff Photographer Jack Dtmpstv

Black Student Union
Sponsors Food Drive

The Black Student Union is sponsoring a Thanksgiving food drive fw

the poor an needy families in the Tirflahasne area, according to John

Bun, president of the organization.

"This is one of our many proiects to hring FSU closer to

surrounding community We are attempting to foster a spirit of hope

and optimism for the oppressed and downtrodden peoples of the wo'io

by starting with our immediate surroundings- TalW»assee, '

said Bun
Tables for collection will be located at the Union Arcade and in from

of the library all this week. Donation boxes are in many of

dormitories. Area businessmen have also been asked to contribute

Food will \k purchrfved with the donations and given to needy

families who will be selected with the help of local churches
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More Questions on V

A

(Editor's note; Veterans attending

school under the Gl BiU are asking

IhoWidt of questions concerning

tlie uiifll' tlMir Government

the

areVeimM
tome lepm—<«y*
AdditiiMil tai*"*in"

oMitodM aqrVA aflkfc)

Q-Can a vettran go to my
school or up any pragram

ne desires?

A-Yej, if the school or

program is approved by the

proper state education approving

agency.

Q-What is the difference

between going to school under

the new educational act and the

vocational training act?

A--Any veteran who served at

least 180 days, any part of

Alumni Village Seeks
$1,400 From Senate
Legislation has

submitted to Hm Student Senate

isicing for m tfocrtion of

Si,440 to the Ahtmni Village

Recreation Program.

In a menuxandum to Canter

Brown, W. J. Teft, dwimMn of

' -ation curriculum, stated the

reasons for such a program. Over

the last three years, there has

been only "a partial recreation

program at Alumni Village . . .

The program hat been difficult

to operate with no progrem

funds available." He aitimated

that approxintately 1,000

students live in the village and

perhaps 350 in the nearby area.

The proposed budget is baaed

on two principles (1) the

activities should be basically

self-supporting with leadership

and facilities furnished by the

univeristy, (2) materials and

supplies expended in "creating

an att'ji tive situation" should

be furnished by the Student

Government from student fees.

The $1,440 is broken into

three categories: drop-in

activities such as tennis,

handball, basketball,
weight-lifting, games - $600;

social events $540;

promotional supplies • $300.

which was after Jan. 31, 1955, is

eligible to attend school under

the new educational act

provided his release from service

was other then dishonorable.

Only certain service connected

disabled veterans can qualify

under the vocational

rehabiUtMkmaet

Q-To qualify for Gl Bill

educational benefitsi, isaarvioe in

Vietnam raquifW?

A -No. Qualification is based

on when a veteran served in the

Armed Forces and not where he

was stationed. You are eligible if

you were released after Jan. 31,

1955, with at least 181 active

duty or for a service-connected

disability. Service must have

been other than diriiononMe.

Daily Weather Mat

Prtparcd bg Rorida Stota Unhrtrsity

Ameriean Mtttorolo^l Soeitfy

YAFPledgesSuppopt
By Flambeau Services

Florida State Young

Americans for Freedom (YAF)

report that more than 1,400

studenu came to their booth

outside the Post Office to pledge

their support to the President

and his stand on Vietnam.

Laura Brockman, coordinator

of this three^iay drive, saM,

"This effort has been an extreme

success because the students had

to come to us. We were neither

demonstrating nor protesting,

but asking for pledges in a

business-like manner.

Po/m Beach Music

And ArU Festival
Rocl< music in festival form returns to Florida during the

Thanksgiving holidays. The First Annual Palm Beach International

Music and Arts Festival is happening Nov. 28, 29, and 30, m Pahn

Beach, Florida.

The festival features Iron Butterfly, Johnny Winter and the

Chambers Brothers on Friday. Saturd^ will feature Janis Joplin, Sly

id the Family Stone, the Byrds, and Spirit The final day, Sunday, will

ave the Rolling Stones, Steppenwolf , Jefferson Airplane and 1 1 other

najor groups.

Facilities for the festival have been arranged to provide the greatest

comfort possible. There will be over 300 toilets, 100 wash basins,

concessions, and over 100 drinking fountains.

Tickets for individual days are not being sold. In order to attend you

must purchase a $20 ticket for all three days. Information about the

festiral can be oMainad liy calling 30&8K-9701. Interested persons

should obtain tickets as lOon at poanbie because atwidance has been

limited to 50,000. —
Campus Afloat

Rep. to Appear
Education, combines liberal arts

course work with the experience

of world travel, the counselor

explained.

During the current semester at

sea, which departed New York

Oct. 9, the Ryndam carries 500

students and 70 faculty and staff

to ports in Europe, Africa and

South America. The voyage will

terminate Jan. 29 at Us Angles.

The spring 1970 semester will

depart Los Angeles Feb. 3.

jouney aroung the world via the

Orient, India and Africa, to

terminate May 27 at New York.

YAF is undergoing the

processes for becoming a

recognized organizatkin on the

F^ campus. Their first meeting

will be held on Nov. 20, at 7:30

p.m. in the Unk>n. At this

meeting the beliefs of YAF will

be discussed.

Robert Gorman, president of

the Steering Committee set up

to establish YAF at FSU said,

"It is my hope that YAF will

offer the students at FSU the

opportunity to become active in

a conservative organization

which recognizes the threat to

our student rights from

disruptive forces."

By H. Mwhael Mogil

Flambeau Meiaon^OQtat

Another surge of arctic air has penetrated xhe natnn s midsection

with below-freezing temperatures extending southward into Oklahoma

last night. Aking and preceding the leading edge of the coM air mass,

wkiespread shower and thundershower activity is being reported in the

warm and moisture-laden southerly flow through the Mississippi valley.

The forecast for FSU aixi vk:inity calls for cloudy to partly cloudy

sky conditions with showers and a few thundershowers through

Wednesday. High today near 74. Low tonight naMr 58. High Wednesday

near 75.

Outlook for Wednesday night and Thursday calls for tiecreasing

cloudiness and colder.

' The Labor Student^rvioBs and Eduotion Committw of Su^entp

iiSenate will hold haaringi on lha opamlien of tha FSU h09Hal|

i; Tuesday, Nov. 25.

According to committee chrirman Ed Boeder, the meeting^^

"hopefully will shed light on ways to improve quality and quantity of%
>: hospital servnes. and to reduce costs." >|

i
Students who wouM like to comment on hospital operatkm, orwhop

jare interested in the hospital, are a*aii to contact Boeder or the SGj^

: office before the meeting. ^'

i: The Student Senate has this year for the lint tima tha' authoritylo|

iappropriate funds wMch coma from atudant activitias feea to theif

^hospital facilities.

theCLOTHESHANGER
CLEANS WHATEVER
YOU WEAR BETTER

WiONESDMrA IMURSOAY SPECIALS
SUITS & DRESSES 99€ EACH

SLACKS 49< EACH

SPORT COATS 49it EACH

.^y/PATFR«;ASKIRTS (2 FORI)

SHIRTS (ALL WEEK) (5 FOR 99c)

Dustin A. Cole Admissions

counselor for World Campus
Afloat - Chapman College,

Calif., will visit FSU Nov. 19-21

to discuss study semesters

aboard the SS Ryndam.

Students, faculty and

administrators who wi*
interviews or who have questions

about Chapman's international

study.voyages are invited to

"leet with Cole at the Union
Arcade form 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

World Campus Afloat,

administered by Chapman's
Division of International

BUTTON,BUTTON,
WE SAVE THE
BUnONS. .

.

IN FACT. IF WE LOSE A BUTTON

OFF ONE OF YOUR SHIRTS. WE'LL

CLEAN ONE FREE.

-7

Professionals in Fabric Care

Comer Murptnee & Wast Tanneisae Streets
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'Rider' Brings Memories of Home
To the Editor:

Having seen "Easy Rider" and

then reading Miss Brewster's

iletter, I find that I, too, am
upset but for quite a cKfferant

Teason.

For 18 years of my life, I

lived in middle Georgia. My
<tanily and nearly all of the

family friends had the same

general attitude atXMit "nigoers"

and later, hippies.

How well I remember my
childhood and the laughter of all

those rednecks when someone
told about "good old Bob

bustin' that bottle of bleach over

that niggers head." In dose

circles it was told that "old

so-and-so has killed four or five

of 'em." In even closer circles

one heard that "old what's his

name had caught a n^ger gal

(down by the river." The details

'Which followed that one

sounded like Nazi Germany with

a southern accent.

DESIRE WAS THERE
To my knowledge, no one I

(knew ever killed a Megro, but

the only thing that prevented

many of them from it was fear

of a prison ttrm. The tongad for

a legal opportunity to "gat one"

and kept their guns loaded in

case a black man dared trespass

on their property.

My father devoted much of

his life to teaching his children

to hate those who were not

white and those who did not

think and look just as we dkl.

My fatho^ is getting old now,

and he and the rest of his

generation do not have many

more years to live. Not only will

Opposes End of

S.G. Control
Over Athletics

To the Editor:

Removing inter-collegiate

athletics from the control of

Student Government, as

proposed by the Athletic

Committee, should be vigorously

opposed on two counts. Pint, to

do so would make the new

source of decision-making

regarding athletics, presumably

the president's office, much
more vulnerable to pressures

from alumni, pditiciani^ and
business interests. And it would

not be incorrect to otjserve that

the interests of these groups do
not always coincide with those

of students.

*Gripe in Person'

DormCouncU Defended

m
of

of

To the Editor:

I am writing this letter

defense of House Council

Landis Hall. As a member
House Council, you are entitled

and encouraged to voice your
opinkjn on every action taken

place. I was surprised to find a
member so against everything

because no one has expressed

this to us.

Granted, not all of us are

well-versed in legal procedures,

but how often have you. Name
WithK Id Mov. 13) offered any
suggestions? Each time a penalty

is decided upon, it is voted on,

and the president asks the girls rf

they feel it is satisfactory. At
tfwt time, any member is

entitled to make suggestions.

As to girls signing away their

nght to appeal, thfe decision

should be their own. They
should find out what a waiver

means. The girls are toW that

they may appeal to a higher

court if they feel their charge or

penalty h uiqust. It seems to me
tfwt this has not bothered

anyone so far. That is, except

one wtw has requested a lawyer.

Name Withheld has asked the

girls to act like women, this

wwuld imply mature women. To
be mature is to accept

responsibilities and as a resident

of Landis Hall, it is your

responsibility to keep the rules

Doing so would keep you out of

House Council.

I hope that Name WrthheM
will voice her opinkm at our
next meeting if she feels so
strongly. It seems to show lack

of involvement with House
Council on her part because she
saw fit to voM» her disapproval

publicly before letting herMkm
members know.

Speak up-do something

constructive with yow ooncem.

it's your House Council.

Ann McCracken
VKe-Presidem Landis Hall

Second, it can be

that much greater sunts of

money will be spent on athletics

than is now the case-not merely

for the direct allocation of

$460,000 requested by the

Athletic Commtttee. twt in the

form of the increased pressure

for new athletic dormitories, a

new stadium, and membenhip in

the Southeastern Conference

One wonders atxxjt the

wiMlom of a eiwan wMch it able

to budget only $600,000 for

books for its library and at the

same tinw propose $400,000 for

athletics. We need athletics- but

not nearly so much as we need

booio.

^Florida Sune University will

dearly newer attain the goal

expfcsHd by Or. Manhell of

becoming one of the top 10

universities in the U.S. if it

subverts the use of scarce funds

to activities which make not the

slightest contribution to the

primary purposes of the

Roy J. Ingham

Associate Professor

he die, but he will die a total

failure because the children he

taught to hate have turned to

defend the things vMdh he

hated most.

NO DIFFERENTHERE

The last four years of my lifiR

have been spent in TaliahatKe.

The is little ififference in the

necks here and the necks in

Georgia. I now find that I am
hated becauee I have changed,

hated because I wW not
conform, and hated because I do
not hale. Locals have expressed

to me ttteir desires to be brutal

to tong-haired students. Wh ip

riding motorcydei, I have too

found myself being

driven from the

I have encountered
sudi

situations throughout the south
and many places in the non
Although much of the m
"Easy Rider" Wis filmed in ih

»u*>. I do not believe it was
'*"*Bndea to point fmgeratany
pertrcular section of the IMm
S««es. The »inpr is poinw «
America.

Virginia J.

LETTERS POLICY
The Flambeau wdcomes

letten from aO memben (^the

university community on topics

of current interest, and will

attemfM to print any lettct

submitted which ii noi obsctw,

'US, or vin<iicti»e.

Woes of the

Intramural Ret

Football is Worth
How Much ?

I like Coach Pete's present

sign, "Work Vvin," not "Pay

Win." If more money is needed,

get it through tfte Legislature

and/or Board of Regents. I

didn't come to FSU for the sole

purpose of saying. "We are

number one in foottnll."

Mason B. Davis

Student Prexy
Commends

Chiefs
To the Editor:

To the Editor:

We are toW FSU shouM enter

the "Football Race" The
athletic Committee has

requested 26 percent or

5500,000 in funding for next

year s football budget, out of

student activities.

I realize it costs a lot of

money to run the athletic

department, but I feel the

present request isn't in the

university 's interest as much as it

is in the athletic department s

personal pride No one likes to

lose to Florida, but is a victory

worth $325,000 more in

funding? This would appear to

be the sole cause of the request
if, as Canter Brown says, "all

other FSU opponents have
athletic budgets in line with our
present one."

We should all remember that

football isn't the only gauge of

universitKs' greatness, although

nowadays it seems to be a

popular gauging method,
especially after tosing to your
number one rival If this really is

the case, Florida should prepare

for a record enrollment next
quarter. This is, of course, an

exaggerated example, but in line

with the reasoning behind the
r«ew request for funding.

I would like to say just a word
concerning the fine performance

at Saturdays game by the

Marching Chiefs. They praved to
us all once again what a fine

compliment they are to the

Student Body and Fkyida State.

Many times we overlook the

efforts expended by these

indivkluals in their dedicatkm to
these endeavors I believe that it

is past time to begin thanking

them for their tremendous
performance and representation

of the Student Body and Florida

State University.

E. Canter Brown, Jr.

Student Body President

The quellty of imraniural officlaUnf «ms challenged by a fe*

derogatory remarks in the Wednesday. Nov. 12 iaua. TMstasaiHays
been a conuoversial topic of conversation on campus.
As Commiaifoner of Offidais and having officiated in mtramurals lor

the past three years, I feel qualified to speak on the subject

OffKiating intramurals is not an easy or glorious occupation The

intinNdetmn and degradation of personal integrity, game after game

after game, can be stomached by only a few.

An official must be in good physical condition, exhibit <.\u\cM and

concise judgement while maintaining complete control m every game

memorizing the rules, learning their purposes and implications,

nistering them, he must attend cNnics and take niles exams m
each sport.

We lack the respect given to Our colleagues in high school and college

inter school games, not because of our ability, but because of age

smilarity. Age difference creates a sense of respect and we must make

judgements and enforce rules between our everyday classmates

personal friends and even grade-determining professors. This

responsibHity must be performed without oonsderatwn of person^

relationships

Sometimes implementing complicated rules and regulations for teams

that h«re never seen a rute book and only practree once a week is a

joke

Two intramural officials are expected to m^e errorless decisiom

when four offkrials are required in every high school and college game.

The decrease m the number of officials decreases the numt)er of an^
from which each play can be viewed, but does not decrease the number

of plays per game.

How about the $2 per game budgeted by the student body as

compared with the $24 required by Florida Activities Association for a

high school football gante, per official? We get $2 worth of grief before

the first quarter ends.

If players in intramural athletics would only realize that tfiese

officials are not videotape replayers, not perfectly accurate computers,

and are not God. our ptayer-offkiat rapport wouM be impnwe<

tremendously.

W* trice personal pride in knowing that we are upgrading the quality

of competition and providing fair play for all in intramural sports. We

are pledged to the goal of making Fkirida State intranourals the best in

the south, hopefully even die best in the natkm. But to do this we must

not let rule violations and unaportsmanMce conduct exist on the court

*»«I<1. Reese

FLABIBEAU
fUMUDA STATE
uravERsmr

Editor
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Unconditional Return

lymworth Receives Boost Of Okinawa To Japan?

WASHINGTON (UPD- The nomination of Judge

!gnt F. Haynarwjrth Jr. to the Supreme Court

'-etted a boost MondiV » was endorsed by

^ s.
Winston M. Pmuty, R-Vt.. and William B.

S>«ng, D-Va.

The announcements fiM to 40 the number of

^ „o,s publicly or privately supporting the

-yntroversial South Carolina appeals court jurist.

At the s»ne tkiw, San. Lee Metcalf, D-Mont.,

ounced on the SenM floor he would vote

idinst confirmation.

Metcalfs dedaon, provided privattly earlier, did

t aHect the latest United Press International poll

h«h now indicates 46 senrtors are opposed with

, otfMS stiN undadded or unwillins to I

-isions.

even more uncertain when Senate Democratic leader

Mike Mansfield postponed until Tuesday an attempt

to work out an agreement. Mansfield said he would

try to schedule the balloting for Thursday.

Spong. in a floor speech, said, "I believe Judge

Haynsworth is an honest man. In my view the

questions concerning his ethics have not been

substantiated."

"While some of his actions might be classified as

mistakes or unintentional indiscretions. I do not

believe they rise to a level which should cause one

to doubt his basic integrity."

"I believe Judge Haynsworth possesses the

qualifications to serve with distinction as an

aBOdate justice of the Supreme Court of tlw United

Slates. Accordingly. I shall vote for his

The timing of a vote on the nomination bec«ne confirmation."

10 Per Cent Welfare Cutback ?

TALLAHASSEE (UPl)-St«e

WeHve Director Emmatt

Roberts said Monday a

reco.-nputation of the welfare

caseload may permit a cutback

of less than 10 pereant in

welfare payments to families

with dependent chiidran, but it

IS too early to tell for sure.

Health and Rehabilitation

Secretary James Bax announced

last week the payments would

ye cut about 10 percent» woid

J projected $1.7 million deficit

by the end of the fiac^ year, but

one of Roberts' aides said over

the (weekend a raoomputation

couM hold the reduction to five

orax percent.

"It will be about two to three

weeks before we could reBfly

-I Ml- could nail it down.

Roberts said. He added there

was no reason to believe the

/ dafiaiency would be less than

tf»e projected $1 7 million

He said he doubted anytning

mofc than • 10 percent outbade

will be needed and "hopehiMy it

might be somewhat less."

But he explained the

recomputation of more than

50.000 cases contained many

"variables" and he was in no

position to predict whether the

impact on individual welfare

mothers and tfieir dtiWren might

be 'essened.^^^

Earlier. Programs

Director Walter J|iponw«ll said

he believed the recomputation

might result in a smaller cutback

than expected because the

department had feared it was

not In compliance with a federal

requirement that state standards

be periodically updated. A later

study showed the standards were

brought up to date last year, he

said.

Roberts blamed the need for

the cutback on a caseload which

"incraesad far more rapi««y«Mn

WASHINGTON (UM) - PresidBnt Nbton returned to the VWiite

House from Camp David, Md. Monday to prepare for talks with Prime

Minister Eisaku Sato of Japan over conditions for return of Okinavw to

Japanese control.

Sato, whose political futrue may depend on the outcome of the three

days of discussions starting Wednesday, arrived at Dulles International

Airport in Virginia expressing confidBnce tf»at "my present visit will

prove fruitful."

Nixon, who flew to his presidential retreat in the mountams of

western Maryland late Simday for an ovarrriflht itty. w«*ed atone on

the fiscal 1971 federal budget he will send Congress in January He was

accompaniad by his wite. Pet. and elder daughter Tricta. The Nixons

will entertain Sato and his wife WetliieKiay night testate dinner at the

White House.

An estimated 700,000 students and vwrkers demonstrated in Japan

Sunday in an effort to Mode Srto' dapartim for Wadiinmon. Sato's

opponents expressed fear Japan would be humiliated if the United

States retains use of bases on Okinawa for military operations in Koree

and Vietnam.
_

And in Wahington Monday, more than • dMan protesters were

arrested as they approached the Japanese Dwhawv to demand that Srto

bergain for unconditional return of Oltiiiawi to Japan.

Those arrested, charged with demonstrating within 500 feet of an

enAossy. were among some 120 young Americans who marched down

Maasadmsetts /Wenue with a petition for Seto, who eeriier had entered

the building.

The United Stetes already has agreed to return Okinawa, captured m

Wtortd Wir II, to Japan by 1872. Sato is reported to want removal of all

nuclear vireajons and B52 bombers from the iriand and to give U^
bases the same stetus as those in Japan.

Governor's Club'
By Barbara Frye

TALLAHASSEE (OW>-The House Elections Committee voted

un,,n,mousiy Monday to investigate so-called "slush funds" of

Democratic Cabinet officials as well as RepublKan Gov. Claude Kirk.

The oommittM. headed by Rep. William Andrews, D Gainesville, said

specifically it vios interested in the "Governer's Club, campaign

contributions, uust funds and money raised by testimonial dinners.

The commrttw called first for the public reports of campaign

tr txjtions to Agriculture Commissioner Doyle Conner, Secretary of

.tdte Tom Adams. Education Commissioner Floyd Christian and

Comptrolter Fred Dickknon.

Thf«» were suggested by Rep. William James, R-Delray Beach,

ixxxiuse they collected contributions in periods when they had no

oppositkm.

The committee unanirrwusly adopted a resolution for submission .o

the Dec. 1 special session that clearly gives it authority to investigate

conduct that could constitute a violation of the election laws with the

purpose of deciding whether legislatron is needed to require tuii

disctosure" of collections.

The committee said it will ask Kirk and all Cabinet officials to appear

•voluntarily" beginnmg Tuesday. Dec. 2. to answer questions about

funds.

If they don't appear volunterily then I hope we would consider

subpoenaing them." Rep. Leonard Wood. R Orlando. said, adding this

dkl not mean the governor, who is immune from subpoena.

The Electtons Committee, on direction of House Sp«ker Fred

Schultz. took over the imiestigation of the top secret ^^^^
Club" from the Transportatkm Committee, and voted to broaden tne

profje.

"Our purpose is to make sure the office holder is representing the

people, not special interests," Wood sbW.

Since pnaent l»v does not require disclosure of contributions until

the candidate actually qualifies, there is no check on funds collected by

the candklate who bows out or switches offices.

Law
Cont. from pg. 1

He contends that the Supreme Court justkw probably should be law

students. "Any appeal which is made is made on the legal aspecte of the

case, and whether the case was handled properly. I've argued diese legal

aspects to the justwes, but I can't reach iM of tftam."

'•»ut I can reach the chief justica, who is usually a law student, or

pretty close to it. The problem there is that the chief justk* then

explains the legality to the asaodaU justkw, and they therefore get

only one interpretatkxi.'

"If they were all law students, they wwxild each interpret my legal

arguments and vote as they alone decide," says the defender.

Commenting on the constHuttonal amendment concerning the house

councils to be voted for on Tuesday, Davis says that, Overall, it s a

good amendment. By and by it should be adopted because it smudt

better than what we now have. It's just not quite as strong as what I d

like to

!

CHARLES JOHNSON
And TIM Salt a Pepper Band

SUNSET ROOM
Dally Except Sunoay

New Openino Moi' S

5 PM • r A

'

Dr. K. G. Ram»»lhan will spedc to the department of mathematks

on Dec 2 at 4 30 p.m. in 301 Love BIdg

Dr. Ramanathan is head of the faculty of
'^''^'^'^^^J^

Institute of Fundamental Reseerd. in Bombay. India, and this year

visiting professor at Rutgers University.
u«-itten

H^spedalty isanalyt. '-'^^Z^":^Z^^^^many papers. The titte of Dr. RamanBtiwns address will be uu«»

''orms and ArithamatM: Groups.'



TODAY
UNION DANCE COMMITTEE will
maut at 7:30 p.m. In Room 301
Union. Interested guests are Invited.

SMOKE SIGNALS STAFF will meet
at 7 p.m. in Room 324 Union.

REGISTERED NURSES will meet at
7:30 p.m. in Room 252 Union.

fSU METEOROLOGICAL
SOCIETY will maet at 7:30 p.m. inRoom 201 Education BIdg. Dr.
Phillip D. Thompjon of NCAR wilt
weak on "The Urban AtnKMplMra
Environmant."

METEOROLOGY SEMINAR WUIRMM at 3:3S pjn. in Room 301 Lowa
BKI9.

COLLOQUIUM: "Estimating a
Multinominal Parameter," will meet
at 3:35 p.m. in Room 101 Love BMg.

NUCLEAR PHYSICS SEMINAR will
meet at 4 p.m. in Room 707 Kaan
BMi9.

Events
LAMBDA ALPHA EPSILCN will
maet at 7:30 p.m. in Room 343
"o'oo-. TMStata aavaraga Oapt. wuiPfBMm a program.

NICHOLAS RESCHER. research
professor of philosophy at the
University of Pittsburgh, will discuss
Idealism" at 8 p.m. in Room 120

Bellamy BIdg. The public is invited.
E2£. information call ext.
2690.

THURSDAY
GAMMA KAPPA OMICRON
initiation will be t>eld in Room 220
f*r^* BMg. OM nMmiMn mmut atS:4S p.m. New tape mmt at 6 pjn.

GRADUATE FACULTYCOLLOQUIUM tor the Department
Of Religion will maet at 3:30 p.m. inRoom 4<M Longmire BIdg. Dr. Bawa
5!!!!'' "..!''• History Department will

"tellr'— -
-

w™>#«M liireill will *-wiiioi
"Maior Religions of Ancient 20, 21, and 22.

BLACK CONSCIOUSNESS
LYCEUM F DRUM will be held at 8
P.m. in westcott Auditorium.

UNIVERSITY CHORUS CONCERT
Opparman Music Hall.

"WHEELS IN THE AIR," An Oral
Interpretation Worl<snop, will be held
at a p.m. in Moore and Nov. 20 at •
PJn. in Room Ml ^ucation BMg.

TOMORROW
fA^hli " DEPARTMENT
t£CTURE: "Swift and Gulliver's
Travels," win be discussed by

?S!28«r*
"MEDEA" will MMrfamMaMSiiS
p.m. in ConradI lltMtrB. AM '

FRIDAY

at 7 and 9:30 ojn. In aaoi-i.^
Auditorium. *" *»OOm

THE LETTERMEN p«f0rm at a>Mp.m. in Tully Qym.
**

«. 11^?!?-.^ JE?!! ""^ « concert ;,t•:15 p.m. in Westcott Auditorium.

Notices

TOMORROW
EDGAR CAVCE DISCUSSIONG ROUP will meet at 8 p.m. in Room
117 Business BIdg

FSU NEWCOMERS CLUB will meat
at 8 D m. at 809 Madeira Circle.
Guest speaker will be Mayor
Spurgeon Camp.

yESPER SERVICE will be held at
T^i°u,? ?\i." Wesley Foundation,
705 W. Jefferson.

BIOLOGY OEPT
STUDENT-FACULTY ADVISORv'COVMITTEE will meet at 7:30pm
in the second-floor conference room
of the Conraai Blag.

India."

£il.5 'STiAN SCIENCE

Hall Recreation Hall.

FRID.AY
BAHA'I STUDENT FELLOWSHIP
^i" sponsor an open discussion on
Personal Reflections on Buddhism

II with guest speaker Chinoa

Unto^
°^ « 7 P-m. in Room 24«

"T.!:^L'^.l'^^''" THE HUNTER"
in Moore AuMtorium.

THURSDAY
PvAf.fi ,^

CO^ISCIOUSNESSLYCEUM FORUM w,ii sponsor a
?o1"^!^"l„''L"^''=;" AfricT^WSS, 1to 5 p.m. in Moore Auditorium.

EVERYMAN PLAYERS willperform "The Book of Job" at lilS
p.m. in westcott Auditorium.

FACULTY RECITAL will M 9hmn

f^rSI!^ t!P""^ Purchas«J before
week is on the Un tarian faith with

JUDO AND KARATE LE<;SONS forbeginning ana advanced ^TSi wMi

SCN'O^SJN SOCIOLOGY should

EEJS* ** *^ interviwiws in
Wcial work with uia SUta of

t taiM UNHNrMy omSS

TRAINED DRAFT COUr«SELORS
are available each day this vSSr^orS

Larry Stelnlwuer at 222 3704.

.
room

,n ^***«WV Union will be closed
on Sundays.

The action was taken by Mr
PWI Durrett, director of the

Union, after a complaint from
the Pastime Tavern and

Billiards.

Thi complaint alleged that the
operation of the billiards

roon,

on Sunday violated a crty

ordinance |Stc. 234,
prohibiting

billlanii opwtion,
on Sunday.

The oomptaint alleged that

the billiards operation violated

crty ordinance prohibiting

mmoTi from entering billiard

establishments.

Attorney General Ean

Faifcloth has mled that

university entertainment
ij

similar to a private club, and

tharafbra, is not subject to

restrictions on minors.

FOR SALE
STEREO CONSOLE $75.00

Just received 5 deluxe solid-state
stereo consoles in beautiful hand
rubbed Walnut finish, world
renowned BSR turntable and 4
speakers audio system to be sold for
$75 each, we also have 3 component
sets with Garrard turntables, 6 air
suspension speakers. 60 watts withAM. FM. & FM stereo radio. These
sets are equipped with 8 track tape
decks and many other features.
Terras can tie arranged. IMay be
inspected at Unclaimed Freight, 1363
C Tenn. {U.S. Hwy 90) 9AM 6 PM,
aa,'^l Tnursday, Friday 9Am

- 9Pr.i. Saturday 9AM til 6 PM,

1968 HONDA SUPERHAWK 305
Excellent condition. Must seini Call
Charlie at 376^84 batwaS? 4 p."'
and 7 p.m.

ROLL TOP DESK, BEAUTIFULHAND CARVED BED
C HE ST-O- DRAWERS. DESK,'TABLES, and many other pieces of
antiques, used furniture. and
glassware. A GITTEN' PLACE 217

Street. Mon • Sat. 9AM -

5:30 PM; Sunday - 2PM - S:30PM.

WEDDING GOWN
Short lace wedding gown with
matching veil. Size 8. $25. Red wool
coat with Racoon collar. Practically

ELECTROLUX
4 Electrolux vacuum cleaners and all
attachments. $34.95. Terms can be
arranged. Unclaimed Freight, 1363 E
Tennessee (U.S. Hwy. 90)
Taliahanae. Florida.

4-4 2 OLDS
1968 4-speed. 8-track tape, air
buckets, console, rally stripe, new
Uras.^2|^00 miles. Sacrlfica! t»hone

FOR SAL£: 1964 GARNET &GOLD VW. RetHJilt 1966 motor.
Empi exhaust systerr. Must sell,

—r^rieu. M9S. Call
•7/-15a« or a77-«201.

WANTED PERSONAL

- BICYCLE

-

English "Racer" (Schwmn) — Brana
New!! British Racing Green, Chrome
Fenders, Gears, Pump, Generator.
Front & Rear Lights, Satchel, lock
fJK?^V*""- Bob, 224-6480 or

, . DUCATI
250CC. Scrambler $400 or oest offer.
Mosrite Bass Guitar charryred
hollowbody with case. $175

FEMALE ROOMMATE to Share 2
SS^foo'" »ot. with 3 other girlsWINTER QUARTER ONUV. aSO par

Cairr76^3498'
""""^ ^

ONE FEMALE ROOMMATE fo-
Winter Quarter. (25 per month 1/..
utilities. One Mock from campus
Call 224.«a09 aftar 5 p.m. a terriii

;

Deal!!

MALE ROOMMATE WANTED Twobedroom apartment, furnished
il'-<i'i"Oitlon»a. heated pool.

J?I 5S4T°- «-*"<>"'•'•« Apts. Can576-7765 or Devlney Hall, room 623.

LOST & FOUND
LOST: GOLD CHARM BHACtcET
from Piano in small dance studio m
Montgomery gym, Friday, Nov. 7 if
found. Please call Llboy at 224-1641.

FREE KITTENS. Two males 2
tamales. Houseoroken 1311 Paooar
Orha (rear) after 4 p m.

Chuck, (John Wayne type l?ll
Apartment 211 is waiting . Regina.

Orbi Tui Mori - Forever is a long
tirrx Out not too long for those who
love. Therefore, foravor It 1$.

TO JOHN, THE POET: Fridn

°"Jy^i *i' " you ">*'» It. 5 '

which' That's vouR chokt!! t
lovely ring-thing.

CONGRATULATIONS PI KAPPA
J^l brothers, number ONE lootoa
team We always knew you were ft
greatest. Hope we can follow m vou
footsteps. The Pi Kappa Phi Liine
Sisters.

Gaorja!! — Whara are you» You have
bean gone now for seven days,
somawhere in the vicmity of the
StaeHim. If you can't coma home
please call Frank at 877-S267, jom-
at 224-3942, Gaby at 224-8361 >
come by 325 Hayden Rd.. or leave 4
niessage at Wf^SU-TV for Marty, it is
urgent'! (Georoe is a 6 mth-o4d yelter
type dog lost Mortoay of this week. 1 >

EVEN THOUGH VOO'
JV^STACHE^ HAS A COWLICK
STILL LOVE YOU!!

SERVICES
2^ knowhis wtMt«abouts piaaw caii

PORTRAIT PHOTOGRAPHS
lixl4 B/W or Coior. $4.00 and up
All sizes available Can 222-5847.

PORTRAIT PHOTOGRAPHS"
L.arae type! Ilxi4 a/w or color
{4.00 and up. All sizes available. Call
222-5847 after 5 p.m.

1958 TR-3
Restored, radio, heater, extras. $550.
Also 1965-/: Norton Atlas 750CC.
*650. Must sell! Come by 503 VW.
Jefferson street apt. 1. Ask for
Wayne.

MUST SELL. GOING INTOSERVICE '63 DODGE. Good
°' t*'* offer. Call

Rich at 224-6801.

SWEATER
BEIGE CASHMERE SWEATER withMink Collar. Si.fe 36. Lined, worn
once. $50. Phone 599-4860, LynneMcCommon 8-12.

D.'itJ/o «-TRACir STEREO CAR
w-^^tJ^ ""'"^ tapes and speakers.
Bast offer. Phone 222 0161.

Dark brown leatner tjoots, size 6-6*/iBought .n Florence. Italy. Worn only
a couple of hmes. ; price — $12
Also, Size 6 . 7, Diack gator printhaalf- $4, Can 224-2598

HELP WANTED
MA NAGER-TRAINEE,
NEISNER'S, APPALACHE^PARKWAY EXCELLENT
SALARY, FRINGE BENEFITS
C A L L 877-3014 FOR
APPOINTMENT.

Masters theses, doctoral dissartations.
iournal articles and books, adttad.
Call 385-2165 after 5 p m.

—
LXPLPT WATCH AND CLOCK
REPAIR. 17J watch cieanwl, timed,
money back guarantee. $5. Self
winds $6. Crystals, SI.30. FREE
ESTIMATE. Ackup and dellJOHN HARMS, Pfione 224-6344.

OUM-OUM bring
aty^ong. MAC wants liarMn»«ang. weonesoav you mm
••now for whom the bil toNs.MAOAME K AWO THE MOUSE.
Congratulations PIKAPS for wMmIng
the number one spot. The Oatu ChiS:

pl^iicfiu?^^ •^•»
PUNKIN* MAN ROG dolna|OMyou

arOfdMNitake hiffl huMtina w«h yaf
12..^J** Ron**
DatrtKMafM PAL.

FISHiri

RECORDS
Records for sale. 'Ray Charles",
Stan Geti", classical and others'

Phone 224-5370 or come to 723
Richmond Street t>efore Thursday.

1969 TRIUMPH TR—

6

SPORTSCAR. AM-FM radio, Still

Ji22'I-.'2*i!.'',"^'''-
Excellent condition,

can b/o-/4/5.

United UiKlaimed Freight
1510 S. Monroe

We have a variety of furniture, some
living room, bedroom and kitchen to
be sold at reduced prices. Bring this

??L"".i*' ""^ »*• an additional
10%. Terms can be arranged.

United Unclaimed Freight
1510 S. Monroe

All stereos to be sold well under
retail cost. For exampte, 60 inch
mediterranean stereo with storage tobe soM for $185. Full faSory
qiiarantee.

United Unclaimed Freight
1510 S. Monroe

8 new 1969 zigzag Sewing machines
t<. be sold lor $60. Guaranteed for 25vears and may tx financed with low
H'Onthly payments.

.._ SiNf.r r r.-f oFi. 604 E
«SJ? sewint; machinr-, 1;

01 them). All are slant neeale rnoclcl-

*'1'V" e«""PPed to /i9.ra<j, n.aktbuttonholes and fancy stitches. These
wil? il^" S"* 9""antees anowill be sold on a "first come, first

uZZ n.^^.L'" »39 95 each

THIS CAN GET YOUR
HEAD TOGETHER

Wi 4.111
I ouoouNtED raaniMNn

an UMV.
UMON

"••^••ipmliMArdae

Lead your own life.

Enjoy it.

Don't let life let you down
because of a silly head-
ache. Happiness is as far
away a.s an Anacin*bottle.
Anacin is twice a.s .strong
in the specific pain re-
liever doctors recom-
mend most as the dther
well knouli extra strength
tablet.

Anacin may not bond
your mind, but it sure will
get your head together.
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McEachern, Wallace, Walker Cited

MCEACHERN WALLACE

SPORTS
INSIGHT

POWDER PUFF WJTH A PURPOSE

OACH PETE'S BOYS .

Down, set, hup one, hup two: the ball is snapped The tackles and

guards crash into their defensive opponents. The quarterback deftly

hides the ball on hip and runs to the right Just when the way looks

lonelessly blocked, the ball is given to an end who shoots off in the

nher direction.

Before the end gets to the line of scriinridoe, tliu ball is passed back

' th.> quarterback coming across the field some five yards deep. The

iefensive safety smacks the quarterback hard and the play is over.

No. this isn't a new play the Seminoles are polishing up for Ncth

i"'iinj State this week In fact, that quarterback and end I m talking

Mu\ nave never even played lunior high football, much less college,

hese players an seen more often in the stands at athletic cwttests.

"^(i are they, you ask

'

They are the girls, college girls, mostly sorority ones, who are little

>isters to a frawmity on campus. They play once or twice a week,

Dmsonting most all the fraternities on campus. They play rough, too,

.nd don t laugh at them because they just might not think you are

funny.

WHAT DID YOU LEARN TODAY .

What funnier picture can you paint, howew? A bunch of cute little

girls, who are the same girls ttiat drive their dates crazy asking questions

during a football game.

When they are playing however, they play for keeps and they are

very serious. They may be clumsy and uncoordinated and might not

appear to know what they're doing, but the spirit and enthusiasm built

up for some of those little sister games was certainly more than that

shovim in last week's fraternity playoff games.

Every night at supper at the Alpha Delta Pi sorority, one sirter is

called upon to tell what she learned that day. Last week, a Kappa Alpha

little sister said, "I learned that, to be a good offensive lineman, you

lave to get down low with your head up and explode into your

opponent and stay with her or she will get away." Everybody thought

that she was just joking, but she was really sertous.

I DIDN-r EVEN TOUCH HER . .

.

In the Lambda Chi Alpha Sigma Alpha Epsilon clash two Sundays

ago, the game ended in a tie. Everybody but the girls ^wanted to call the

game. But the players insisted on going into sudden death.

In another game involving the Kappa Sigmasand Kappa Alph^ one

girl came running off the field crying because she had penalized her

team for unnecessary roughness. "I didn't even touch her, she cried;

she was so fired up. she didn't realize she had knocked the ball carrier

on the ground.

Well, the girls will be playing for the rest of the quarter. It s really

great entertainment; comical, but at the same time, good for the players

« well as the fratenilties they represent Of all theGm^^
this campus I feel l*e this one is truly an as«Bt for all involved.

By Terry Godbold

Of the Flambeau Sports Staff

Tackle Robert McEachern

continues to shine on tfie

defensive unit and was given a

share of the weekly Savage

Award, along with defensive end

Ron Wallace. McEachern was

credited with nine tackles and

eight assists, while Wallace had

eight tackles and one assist.

Guard Stan Walker was the

top btocker on offensive as he

was awarded the "Tomohawk

Award " for the third time this

s»son. Walker continues to live

up to coach Bill Peterson's

description of him as one of the

best guards in the country.

Walker graded out well on his

plays and vns a stickout on paia

protection.

"He was all over the field,"

said Peterson. "He was really

keyed up."

Pass protection was the best

that quarterback Bill Cappleman

has received all year, and the

offensive line had one of its best

games as a unit.

Florida State better stop

thinking about last week's loss

and start thinking about the

upcoming clash with North

Carolina State. The game wiH be

televised in the southern states,

and game time has been moved

up to accommodate regranal

television.
WALKER

Harriers^ Misner Top Tech
By Dale Friedley

Of the Flambeau Sports Staff

Making by far their best

performance of the year, the

Florida State crosscountry

team, led by the record-breaking

performance of Ken Misner.

Cross-Country team members

are from left to right Coach Dick

Roberts, Del Ramers, Ken

Misner. G9om Ka**'.

Terry, and Jack Castner.

<tefeated the Yellow Jackets of

Georgia Tech 24-31 in the final

dual meet of the season.

Misner, continuing to blaze a

path toward All- A.-ricrica status,

broke the course record with a

time of 20:00, as he finished

first over a field of Techmen

who have this season beaten

such powers as Auburn,

f^rrshman Del Ramers finished

second with a time of 20:10

over the four-mile course, by far

his best performance of the year.

The other three who

participated in the meet were Ed

Terry, fifth; George Kaiser,

sixth; and Jack Castner, 10th.

Terry and Kaiser are freshmen.

Coach Dick Roberts called it

the best performance of the

year, "a real team effort. " All

the FSU runners, with the

exception of Misner, who two

weeks before had shattered the

school record with a clocking of

18:46, broke their own personal

highs for the year by at least 30

seconds. This should set them in

a good position this weekend

when they go to the state meet.

With the victory, it improved

FSU's dual meet record to 4-1,

the only loss coming from the

hands of the powerful Florida

Gator team. Tech also has bitten

the dust this year in a meet with

the Gators.

The state meet this weekend

will have FSU, Florida, and the

University of South Florida

competing for the title. Both

FSU and Florida have beaten

USF this season, so it will really

all come down to another match

between the Seminoles and the

Gators. The big nev« here is that

the Gator's number three man

has a cyst on his knee and will

not compete.

On the following Monday,

both Ramers and Misner will be

traveling to Manhattan, New

See CROSS, pg. 8

ABC LIQUORS #3
2045 W. Pensacola

NEW
store hours for your convontonci

9a.m. - 2 a.m.

ICED BEER CHILLED WINE

r>i, -10167

.\ndrcs Scgo\ ia, far and

awav tlic mastci of the

classical guitar. "Th<^

Unique Art of Andres

Scgo\ ia" offers a new

program of wide-ranging

selections. A magnificent

treat.

INCREDIBLE NEW
1 XCn EMENT ON
DECCA RECORDS
AND TAPES.
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Notre Dame Goes to Cotton Bowl
By Vito Stelleno

UPl Sports Wfriter

The Universtty of Notre

Oame, acknowledging the

benefits of airline travel and the

probtem of inflation, added
some luster to the New Year's

Day bowl picture Monday when

it broke with 45 years of

tradition and accepted an

invitation to the Cotton Bowl

against Texas or Arkansas.

With top-ranked Ohio State

prohibited by the Big Ten from

returning to the Rose Bowl had

last year when the top two rated

teams in the nation, Ohio State

and South California, clashed.

But now with the Fighting

Irish going to a bowl for the first

time since 1925 when Knute
Rockne took his Four Horsemen
to Pasadena to beat Stanford

and Ernie Nevers in the Rose
Bow, there'll be more interest in

the bowl picture

IRISH CHOICE
No ire Oame could go to the

bowl ot its choice but narrowed

the siilecticn to the.Cotton Bowl

where it wouM meet either

Texas or Arkansas - or the

Orange BoaI where it would
face Penn State. Since the

winner of the Dec 6th

Texas-Arkansas game is boond
to be rated No. 2 in tlw natkm,
the Irish, who are 7-M artd face

Air Force Saturday, deckJed to

meet the highest-rwiked team
available.

Once Notre Dame bo%ved out,

the Orange Bowl selected

Missouri, 8-
1 , to face Penn State,

whkh beat Kansas in the Orange

Bowl last year in tfie "12th

runnerup spot by upsetting CMik)

State but will still tie Purdue for

secofKl even if the Wolverines

suffer the expected loss to the

Buckeyes. Michrgan thus wHI
presumably get the bid since it

beat Purdue during the regular

I and Puddue pluyeii m tiw

UPI SPORTS
man" game and hasn't been

beaten in 27 consecutive games.

SUGAR BOWL
The Sugar Bowl selected

Mississippi, which upset

Tennessee last Saturday, to face

the loser of the Arkansas Texas

game. The team left out in the

COM WH LSU. which had hoped
to get a Cotton Bowl bid.

Although the Tigers still couM
take a bid from a minor bowl.
Coach Charlie McLendon
indicated Monday that his team
will stay home over the holidays.

ROSE BOWL
The Rose Bowl will have the

Pacific Eight Champion UCLA
or use - against the runnerup
in the big ten - Michigan or

Purdue. Mnhigan can clinch the

196 7 Rovj Bowl. UCLA
use Saturday with the

gaining the other bid.

Notre Dame had refused to
send another team to a bowl
after the long train trip to

Pasadena in 1925 disrupted the
players' classes. But NO Athtetk:

Director Ed«wrd "Moose

"

Krause said the Irish figurad that

airline fravel changss this.

"We've had this rule for a long

time, Krause said. 'We felt the

players would miss classes. But
now they will be on vacation bv
tftetkne they leave."

FINANCES
The financial considerations

also played a key role in the

decision, according to Rev.

COMPLETE
BOWL

Edmund P. Joyce. Executive

Vice President of the university.

The Irish will receive at least

$300,000. and as an

independent, they don't have to

share with any conference |t|

these days of spiraling costs and
inflation, Fr.Joyce sMd the Irish

would use the money to finance

academic programs and

scholarships for minority

students. Prevk>usly, it had been

expected the Irish wouM use the

money to put synthetic turf on
its football fieM and to defray

the oosu of its new MhleMc and
convocation center.

"The crucial consideratkMi."

Fr. Joyce said, "is the urgent

naed of the University for funds
to finance minority student

academic progmw and
acholarshiiH.''

Coach Ara Parse^ian said die

'ootball team voted to accept a
Cotton Bowl bid Sunday ni|^t

because of its desire to meet a
team with a better rtational

ranking. He saki he was tickled

to death" with the bid.

(NUNGE BOWL
Coach Joe P^iterno of Penn

^e«id his club accepted tt»

Orange Bowl bid because
ftj

chib. -Thonu^^ „
last year,

Missouri coach, Dan Devim
who piloted the Tigers to j

vkrtory over Alabama
», ^

G«tOf Bowrt last ye», atoajj
he wanted to make the boNi)r|,

a "Memorable experience by

a gwd time." He aid.

"Second, was trying to win."

SEC BOWL BIOS

Four Southeastern
Confsrenoe schoob taide

Mississippi - TennesHe,

Georgia. Fkirkla .Alabama - ate

accepted bowl tm)', Tenneaee

knocked out of one of the lop

•our bowk by its kw to

^faeiSBppi last Saturday, and

Fkirida will go to tlK Gato-

Bowi on Dec. 27th Geof9aM

play in the Sun Bowl, on Dec

20th. and Alabama will play r

the Liberty Bowl on Dec,m
but their opponents hann't

been named.

PEACH BOWL
The Astro-Bfciebonnet Bowl

at Houston on Dec 31 mWhm
Houston vs. Auburn Neither

team has been selected for the

Peach Bowl at Atlanta on Dec

30th.

Tanglers Top Tampa 30-8

North

By United Press IntenmkMtai

MAJOR BOWLS
Rose Bowl at Pasadena. Calif. Jan. 1: Mwhigan or Purdue vs. UCLA

or Southern California.

Orange Bowl at Miami Jan. 1 : Penn State vs. Missouri.
Cotton Bowl at Dallas Jan 1

: Notre Dame vs Texas or Arkansas.
Sugar Bowl at New Orleans Jan. 1 Mississippi vs. Arkansas or Texas
Liberty Bowl at Memphis, Tenn. Dec. 13: Alabama vs. Unnamed

Opponent.

Sun Bowl at El Paso. Tex Dec. 20: Georgia vs. Unnamed Opponent
Gator Bowl at Jacksonville. Fla. Dec. 27: Tennessee vs. Florida
Peach Bowl at Atlanta Dec. 30: Teams Unnamed
Astro-Bluebonnet Bowl at Houston Dec. 31 : Houston vs. Auburn

MINOR BOWLS
Boardwalk Bowl at Atlantic Oty Dec. 13: Delaware vs

Carolina Central.

Grantland Rice Bowl at Baton Rouge, La. Dec. 13: Teams Unnamed
Pecan Bowl at Arlington. Tex Dec. 13 Teams Unnamed
Camellia Bowl at Sacramento, Calif. Dec. 13: North Dakota St vs.Unnamed Opponent.

Tangerine Bowl at Orlando. Fla Dec 26 Toledo vs Davidson
Amos Alonzo Stagg Bowl at Springfield, Ohio Nov. 29: Wittenburg

vs. William Jewell (Mo.).
»»iiumourg

Mineral Water Bowl at Excelsior Springi, Mo. Nov. 29: Teams
Unnamed.

P«adena Bowl at Ptedena. Calif. Dec. 6: S», Diego St. vs. Unnamed
Upponent.

NaS^f^N^'cC. "^-^ -
Wool Bowl at Roswell, N.M Dec 6 Iowa Central CC vs. Fort DodgeNAIA Charnpion Bowl Dec. 13: Teams and site determined in

playoffs Nov. 29

Knute Rockne Bowl: Site, date and teams unnamed
Ptotato Bowl at BakersfieW. Calif.; Dale and teams unnamed.

ALL-STAR GAMES
Noiih South Classic at Miami Dec. 25
E.isi West Slirine Game at San Francisco Dec. 27
Hula Bowl at Honolulu Jan. 3
Smiioi Bowl .It Mobile. Ala. Jan. 10
Bliii' Gu-v Game at Montgomery, Ala. Dec. 27

'

All Antcrican Bowl at Tampa. Fla. Jan. 3

FSU's wrettling team made a
trip to the University of Tampa
worthwhile this weekend as they

knocked off tfie Spartans'

grapplers 30-8 m a dual match.

Coach Jackie Johnson sighted

the performance in two of his

best in the vKtory: those of Al
Nett in the 134 lb. weight class

and Tom Mayer in the 177 lb.

weight class. Both of these men
pinned their opponenu in the

exact time of 6:37.

The final results of the match
were as follov/s, with a

getting five points for a forfeit

or a pin fall, three for a decision,

and two to each team for a
draw.

Jackson (FSU) won by forfeit

cf 113 lb class. Blanc (Tampa)
won by forfeit m the 126 lb.

daas, in the 134 lb. divi^ Nett
pinned Bedwelt (Tampa) with

6:26 left. Worthington (FSU)
defeated Moschitta (Tampa) 7-S
in the 142 lb class, Re.gart

(FSU) won by decision over

Bolizzotti (Tampa) 3-2 ^ the

150 lb. division, at 157 i&

Women Fencers Sweep
Hosting a novice foil meet

Saturday, the Ftorida State
Fencing Ckjb. including the
University of Ftorkla, had 21
participants.

Fai swept the women's foil

event, winning the top three

spots, Katherine McOevitt was
undefeated and took first place.

Diana Ooyle placed second
followed fay fttelinda Barder in

third.

In men's foil. Sam Stafford of

FSU and Garner of UF tied

for first with one defeat each.
The exciting fence-off saw
Stafford defeat Garner. 5-1. for

first place. Rick Strawbndge of

Conney decisioned Burk

(Tampa) fr5, and Tiedeberg

(FSU) knocked off Jette of

Tampa 11-0.

In the final three matches.

Mayer pinned Macusy of Tampa

with 6:26 remaining in the time

perkxl, Canton of Tampa

decisioned Plant (FSU) 3 0, and

in the heavyweights Hart of FSU

squeezed by Kelly (Tampa) 2 1

In additkMi. tf«e novice

wrestling tournament that was

to be held in a few weeks has

been cancelled and rescheduled

for next quarter do to a lack of

participants.

FSU took third plaoe narrowly
edging out Gary BrownMierger.

also of FSU.

The Florida State novices will

join the veteran fencers in

intercollegiate and open meets
throughout the remainder of the

season. The next tournament to
be held at FSU is a Fkirida

Intercollegiate Fencing

AssociMkN) meet to be held Jan.

1 0 The club travels to fieineivilie

this weekend for a meet
consisting of intercollegiate

women's individual foil,

intercollegiete epee taam and
AFLA open epee team

Cross
Com. from pg. 7

York for the NCAA

CrosE-COuntry Championships

In this meet lUNsner will be

competing, not so much as a

team, but for the indivklual

honor of making the

All-America team This is an

honor wtHch is extended by the

NCAA to the first 25 finishers in

tf>e final running, not the first

IS as reported in the Flambeau

last week.



Watch Solar Flarcg

Apollo Landing Today
SPACE CENTER, Houston (UPD-Apolto 12's

moon ortMting space pilots reported everything

"ready to go" Tuesday for America's second lunar

landing but kept a wary eye out for radiation from

a solar flare "bigger than the earth's surface."

The report of the flare vwK one of several

discordant notes sounded in the final crucial hours

of the landing mission of Navy commanders Charles

Pe, Conrad, 39. Alan L Baan. 37. and Richard

F.Gordon, 40.
.. , ^

Bean reported he had been * getting a little stuffy

, the head," and had taken a decongestant, but

]idn t believe he had a cold. Conrad earlier reported

•hat one of Wf body aenaws that relays back

..^„tal information had been irritating his skin and

ausing blisters, so he had mowed it.

In addition. Bean Mportid the thnisters «»hlch

r>e spacecraft in trim while orbiting the moon

^med to be firing more "than we expected," but

after doubtocheddng, pound controHars reported

tne thruster activity was vwthin acceptable margms.

None of the proWems were constdered serious,

TO^, «Ni tha v»» "PO««^ everything

shipshape" after making final equipment and

reconnaissance checks.
'

Aftar settling inM MOpn orbit Monday night and

eheckina out ftmk oomm mm^, the Apolto

12 crew slept most of the day Tuesday, resting up
for the lu nar landbig. which oomas at 1 :S3 a-m. EST

Wednesday.

Conrad and Bean will fty the hmar lander

Intrepid to the moon's surface and spend 32 hours

gathering soil samples and setting up a $25 million

nuclear-powered scientifk; base while Gordon keeps

the command ship Yankee Clipper in lunar orbit.

The matter of the solar flare was worrisome, since

it possibly couM cripple oommunicatkNis, but ft was

not expected to directly harm the astronauts.

Space planners watch solar flares closely because

of the slim chance they mi#rt interfere witii

communications or become radiMion hazards if the

flares are large enough.

Scientists saM it was the nme flara thatwas^
Nov. 2, and that the aun had simply rotaiad

until it was in view agam.

Russell Stoner, of the Environmental Science

Services Administration laboratory in Boulder,

Cok>., sakl the flare was classified as

"2 bright"-meai^ ft is "oorakleraMy binar than

the earth's surface and is extremely intense."

Stoner sakl Apolto mission planners would have

to evakjate the effect the flare wouW have on the

astronauts, but Apolto officials dki not appear

overly concerned.

Fh. Wednesday. November 19, 1969

Russell Stresses

Working Together
By lany BalawAI

News Editor

Over Salaries

Staff Meeting Thursday
0 . to a change in pay pertods, some 1.200 FSU staff members stand to tose as much as 16.7 percent of

, ncome at least temporarily-betwaan Dec. 26. 1869 and March 20. 1970.

Accord.ng to a m«nor««lum is-ad to s«ff ma«*a,s of tT**^"^^X^^^
.a.rman. Or. R. W. Hull. Ih. Chang. wHI «.lt in income toss totalmg 3.85 percent for the calendar

year 1970.

A group of Staff manbcn has reserved Moore Auditorium on ll»nday. Nor. 20. at 7:30p«. to diseMS

the problem.

There seems to be a aedib.l.ty gap between the suff and
'f^^'',^'^^^''^

electronk, t«hntoi.n for th. btotogy department. "We were simply told of th« change without any rea

explanatton. and a number of us fael that we deserve betlar exptonations.

A swUch from preK*rtificilton (being paid before the working

period) to post-certification (betog paid after the working p^
means that two weeks' pay will be wrthheW from a number of salaries.

This pay may be collected upon termination of employment or upon

retirement, so it is not really "tost,
" but coming as it will m the

bill laden post-Christmas aaaaon. it might as well be.

Thursday's meeting is ptanned to determine whether the staff asa

whole widws to establish formal communications with me

administratton. "The faculty and students have an official o^«8tion

for commumcattons^ y« the staff. whfch numbers around 3.500 has no

such organtzation." SmHh noted.

m RusSBH.ipealtiBgin¥»BSlcott Auditorium Tuesday night, stressed

the importance of people, black and white, working together in order

for this country to live up to its potential.

The ftjrmer Boston OeWc basketball star, vtfho retired from the game

at the end of last season, said, "It's not a cotored problem nor is it a

race problem. It's an American probiem.

Speaking at the Black Consciousness Lyceum, Russell said, "We haw

to solve this problem because we all have a toj at stake. I'm concerned

with the problem because I have a lot at stake.

"The only way we can solve this problem," Russell said, "is for all

of us, black and white, to work together to make this country live up to

its potential, and we have to iMk* «» Owiathutton worfcaMa *m

everyone."

Russell has been ^leaking at colleges throughout the nation ance

September. He is making the rounds to Man to today's^toga

students.
" This generation of college students is a concerned

generation. This is true. They have more time to think *out things,

and fmd out what's wrong." Russell said.

"Something the kids have found out, and I have found out. is th«

we've evolved into a society which is more concerned with things than

wfth people." saM Russell. "And it's sad when this happens
'

"It's really bad when you Start labeling everytfiing." he continued.

"Everything we do goes into categories.

Russell explained that college students return homeonlv to find their

p»ents' friends asking them, "What are you going to be

finish school?"

"But nobody bothers to ask what kind <rf perscn you II be.

Education is like training a student to become part of a computer/ sakl

Russell. "Today's generatton doesn't iswit to ba tnaladtftis uoy.

Althou^ less than half of the staff will be affwted. the hardest hit

will be those in the lower income bracket.

Thursday's meeting will be open to all staff members, regardl^

whether the pay toss wiH affact them. "We hope to unrte for faaar

treatment from the administratton," said Smith

Part One; Overview

Athletic Budget Problem
(See related Editorial page 5.)

It b ^rrent practice that Student Senate has the authority to appropriatastudant act«.t«s fees to the

interaollagiate athletics budget.
, . ,

InTfigure had been contlmially rising until the current fiscal year, when the Senate first slashed the

deX^t" funds to $0 and finaMy compromised on a figure of ^^f-O^i*^"^
by the Athlettes Board), This figure was upheld by the University Budget CommitlBe and PrasKlent Staiway

MarshaH.

background
By Tmn Heademm

Assistant News Editor

Language Requirement

To Be Modified
In response to questions concerning FSU's language "q-:^"^^"/ *"

Alts and Sciences, Associate Dean Martin Boeder «^ 71 V'J!

consideredmodifyingthe requirements for two and half yeirs but

no signifkant Changs in language.

"The faculty in Arts Sciences think that a language ^'^^'^^^'j

necessary as a part of the total educattonal exper«nce for our

students."

Recently the Arts & Sciences council at the Universfty "* ^^londa

proposed dot SKisting requirements in that college be dropped. The

proposal would allow students to elect to substitute other course worn

in English language for the present language raquiramant.

Boeder said that he personally felt «me modifiortior»^^

be mad. in tf» idrting modern language department

with the department to possibly redesignP'«*"\^'*JC^
and improve teaching. Fim we have to list our ohiecdvas and then plan

courses to

Debata in die Senate spanned several weeks and required numerous sfMeiai sasstoiis which revolMd

around issues of finance and desirability of an athtetfc program at FSa ^
In recent years the athletic budget has taken about 28 percent of tt» total artwitias T^J^f!^

ihk vwr d« odiar needs required this portion to be reduced. Newer minor sports, including the Judo

jTbTresTng^ women's tennis team all required larger appropriations. Other major act«it«s. d»

Union and Student Publication* contimied to raquira larger

The Unton. for example, received an appropriation of $226,000 to run the ^^^^"T^
limited contributtons to the pro,r«ns sponsored by its v^s ^"""^Anjymo^lS.OW^
rlijuired to pay a defKHt in last year's Saminote Sitodlght S-ias. R.|»i«to*aai^

Bradford Reservation cost students another $1 5,000. -w.^ tr^itm
^uotina one student senator: "Oearly. the problem of supporting mlBfColleglato aftletics hoifrih.

StS^tltlTtiTSet is approaching a point of impossibl. stro... If die needs of our athletic program

« Ttu vt^on have to dra^ically decrease our-PP°«;°-^
Several altomatives were proposed to alleviate the problems of an ever-enpandtog iP°rts program. y

the same time, altew a fair diare of die faas to mrnin ^ot^niittkmlnM^manmk^^^T

'''j^l!^ was to decrease the number of scholarships which the program provWes. At present. FSU oHms

a I^ILmti grants to athtetos d«n do schools in the Southeast Conference {such as the

Un^Tptrida). The NC^s at this time considering seri«^r«luci.^^^

allinilber schools to offer. This would hopehilly have dMi effect of equalamg schools in raciuito-m

and at die swne time relieve diem of die ever-increasing financial pinch.
,

A^Jtr^gron was to have the fee portion of the budget '^^^^f^l^"'^t
fa«Lble future. This would mean a slow reduction in dm proport«n of h« gomg to «htet«. To

Saa BACKGROUND, pg. 7
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Saturday Night in Washington

'HEsr
.

HIXDirS

pnurv m ^(kA ^
By Sandy Shartzer

Of the FlanAeau Staff

Saturday night in Washington

last weekend was another

country.

The excitement of the main

anti war march had died down

that afternoon as the

demonstrators flowed into the

grounds around the Washington

Wionument. People near the

stage set up on one side of the

towering monument, sat in each

other's laps, sang with the

singers and cheered most of the

speakers. The pot pipes went

around as Mrs. Martin Luther

Kind, Ark) Guthrie. Petar, Paul

and Mary, Dick Gregory and

many others put in appea'ances.

CARPET OF LITERATURE

Most of the demonstrators

began clearing out around 5

p.m., leaving a carpeting of scrap

political literature behind them.

As dusk began to gather,

Nbwever, a band of 500 or so

Weathermen, SOS, Yippies and

other radicals and a Jarger of up

to 5,000 spectators gathered

outside the Justice Department

building, denunstratiiig for the

release of Bobby Seale, one of

the Chicago Eight.

Some say a rock was thrown

past the riot police massed at the

building, breaking a window and

starting police reaction. Some
say the police anticipated

trouble and simply shot out tern

gas and nerve gas canisters

without provocation.

STREETS FULL OF GAS
The streets were soon full of

gas. People were getting sick.

Bystanders trying to escape the

gas were caught in one barrage

of gas after anottier. People were

running this way and that and

ors wen apmding IHw a

flash fire.

The police would gas and the

demonstrators would fall back,

then the hard-core radicals would

return each time, only to ba

gassed again. MOBE monitors

tried to ha^ people out erf tht

We were in the Harrington

Hotel wfian people with gas on

ttwir clothes came in. People

began to cough and gag. The gat

was filling the street and there

was nowtwre to get away from

It. The lobby filled with gas and

waitresses in tf>e hotel cafeteria

were clearing tables with damp

After The Game

Senior Class Huddle
A senior class Huddle, a

get-together for all seniors and

their dates has been slated for

Saturday afternoon,
immediately following the

F§U-NC State football game
The event, sponsored by the

Senior Class Executive Council,

will be held in a large tent in

Games Woods (behind the Delta

Tau Delta fraternity house).

Permanent
. Senior Gass

President. Barry Bennett, who
recently estat>lished the

Executive Conrmiittee, said he

hoped the Huddle would be the

first of many such events.

"We virant to make seniors

conscious of the fact that they

are members of the class of

1970," Benrwttsaid.

flefreshments \tfill be served,

and a door prize of an

all-expense paid homecoming
1970 weekend for two- tickets

to the football game. Alumni

Banquet, breakfast, barbeque

and motel room-will be

awarded.

In addition to Bennett, tfw

Senior Class Executive Council

consists of Jeanne Keiser,

vkeiiresident, Nancy HanNng,
aecretary, Fran Pughsley. Jan

Sapp. Dan Brady. Barbara

Gortych. Wayn* RuMitM, John

Underwood, Charlotte Baker,

Lytine Owens, Donna Wiehause.

ATTENTION ALL BASIC jii

STlK>fES STUOeNTS W
The trial schedule

period for Basic Studies

begins Monday, No¥.

and extends through

Friday. See your advisor W_
during this period to make ijix:

out your trial schedule for
j:;

winter quarter.

Tom Henderson. OebMe
HasKlo, Manha Smith. Margie

Gowing. Linda Borg, Carolyn

Randall, Linda Wing, Joan Bicfci,

Bay Gruber. Dennis Donnell.

Hershel Beasley, Bob Brandewie,

Jane Kendrick, Ward Houston,

Bob Mick, Jo Davis, Linda

Lastinger.

Sheila Sharkey, Biliie Reed,

Phil Abralra. Bill Harris, Bob
Wolf, Susan Foster, Linda Clark,

Susan Bridges, Kathy Setzer,

Julie Davis, and Reymond
Blackwell.

cloths held over their mouths.

We made it out the last

unkMdced door on the hotel's

ground fhwr.

Outside, the police were

massif^ and ctosing off larger

and larger sections of downtown
Washington. We took what we
thought was a clear street and

were almost run over by several

radkals rushing back to the

battle. Looking up, we saw a

solid mass of denrK>nstraton

heading into the fray.

I remember ct«rsing people

who would ruin the peace of the

earlier demonstration and

runnina, with a friend, penidced,

down a side street past peoole

who were strolling peacefully,

unaware of any trouble.

I remember trying to cross

streets through cars driven by

maniacs dasperete to get out of

town. Cabs wouldn't pick up
people under 30. Hitchhikers

tfidn't have • einnoe wHti tfie

regular traffic, so I picked up

three, inchiding one who said he

had been struck with neuseeling

nerve gas. We got back to

Maryland about 10:30 p.m.

Saturday.

When the gas cleered Sunday

morning, only broken windows
in the Justice Department
building gave evidence of any
vk>lence. No one had been

artouity hurt the before,

at least not that we heard of

The police Saturday used only

gas. not ckibs. The trouble had
not been as serious as it seemed

in the confusion of the night

before.

Most of the freaks returned

from the Land of Ot unhurt,

though smarting, perhaps, from

tear gas, and more activist in

their political leanings.

The Wizard, it was reported

Monday, was "adamant " about

not answerirtg questions about

iteiiewoweiration.

Young Americans for Freedom obtained approximately
1400

signatures in support of President Nixon's Vietnam policy, during their

kjcal three day iMve. YAF it aaeking recopiitkm at FSU andwHihow
its first meeting tomorrow at 7:30om. in the Unk>n.

Bills on Agenda
For Studont Senate

(Editor's note: Fhese are the hills (hat wH be on the agenda of the ;.

Student Senate at Uieif meeting Wedacaday elf^ at 8 in the Uoa-Liliyv
Room of the Union.)

Bill 17-A bill to allocate S1,800 to the organization Svnoptikosfw
the piMication of a journal. Bill 1 1 -A bill to amend the statutesof the

FSU Student Body Statutesprovidinilor a deification of the dirtiei of

the Attorney General, Bill 21 -A bUI ampiNMring Sludm Smm to

register social sororoties and fraternitie&

BiM 23-A bill amemSng Ch. 906 (Block Seating) and the Seating

Committee, abolishing all sections except Si»c. 906.1 Bill 24- A bill

alk)cating $100 to the FSU Religion-in-Life Series. Bill 26- A bill to

allocaM $75 to the Gamma AMm Chi protaskMiai fratemitv for

women.

Bill 27 -A bill requiring that orgwiizations record and account for

expenditure of money allocated by Student Senate. Bill 28^ A bill to

transfer $3,457.40 to WFSU FM for the purchase of microphones and

transmitter. Bill 29-A t>ill to provide for an executive liaison.

Bill 30~A bin increaaing the number of names needed to petition a

referendum election. Bill 31-A bW to allOGate $250 to T^WMssee

Draft Counseling Center.

The Organization and Firunoe Committee of

Student Senate is k>oking for people interested in

doing investigative and secretarial work

g;:;; The O and F Committee is responsible for #
^ investigeting, reviewing, and recommending to

Student Senate all bills relating to student

organizations and exper>ditures from student p
activities Um. ^

jj:;: Persons interested in working with the committee .|5

rfwuld contact Chuck Sherman or Dan Brady %
jhr9ugh.Roqm ^[^1 ynjpr), %

GLOBE CLEANERS
ion W Pcosaook * 836 Lake Bfadfiovd Rd.
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^iy.'^iA^ de Anrioquia

tudent Exchange Program
ByAnnLandc

Ofl

e

Staff

CoHege of BtaatSantmmmd the Faculty of

rt the iMMnUad de Antioquia in

lombia are in Itw pmeem of starting a student

rhange proyam. 1h$ proposes for the pfogram

representatives of both universities were

eloped in Medellin on SepL 23 and 24 of this

r.

To anend the universitv at Antioquia, students

FSU must be at the graduate tewel in the

lege of Educrtion. ThBV nmf rtudy thwe for a

j of one quarter ^ iwceive credit for the

.)tetior. «Jf nine quarter hours credit. The

student must, in addition, take three cndHs from

his respective department at FSU.

It has been estimated that it would cost the

student no more to attend the Universidad de

Antioquia than it would FSU. Some operational

ability with the Spanish language is recommended.

Graduate education students from the

Universidad de Antioquia are already attending

FSU. The following openings are proposed for them

next year: two graduate assistantships available in

January 1970 in the Office of International

Education; two part-time graduate assistantships In

^ Department of Counseling Education in

September 1970; graduate assistantships in the

other departments in the College of Education.

nravian D«rie8

Lawson Donates Unique Gift
By Gary Morgan

Of the Flambeau Staff

unique look at early 19th

lury north Georgia Indians

been made aMiiMB M FSU

a gift front jnrtiilBti

candidrtB ChvlK T.

La«»son, who will receive his

in muac aducation next

Juiiawd to SWMdv

sriet kept fraen 1800 to 10B
Moravian mWoMriat. (The

'iii'ch is a Christian

begun in pre-Reformation

rmany.) Tlia mWomriH
among the Cherokee

lans near Springplace, Ga. At

time ite capital of the

Cherokee Nation was the New

Echota site near Calhoun, Ga

The diaries were kept daily by

iiii«ioiigiei, who gave the

Cherokees their first lessons in

Western Civilization. Upon being

ant to Ihe Monman Church

headquarters in Winston-Salem,

N.C., they were placed in

_Jiiuei and nmained unnotioed

until Lawson discovered tfiem.

Lawson ran across the diaries

whie iii—ihino for his

doctoral diaHtion. He then

enlisted the help of Dr. Carl

MMiUiiin of Georgii StMe

College in Atlanta to translate

the diaries from ttte origiiial

German.

UF Briefs
DRUGS: A new policy on

> has been apprawed by IN*

Stephen O'Corineil

at will take effect

n SBvaHi ne^Mng

detits who use hallucinogenic

/or narcotic drugs without

posing

mstthe;

But it recognizes that the

these drugs is illegal

:atUF.

FDUE: A fire *at
arts off the

Agriculture-Engineering building

Friday has disrupted parts of the

activities of the departments

involved.

But Chairman Earnest

Smerdon was optimistk:. "We

expect to locate alternate

facilities quickly to carry on our

Mfc as well as possible."

FACULTY: UF President

O'Connell called a general

faculty meeting in the university

aMNlorium for 3:30 p.m. today

ag»d to changes proposed in

University Constitution.

m

OUR WEDNESDAY SPEOAL
FREE aOc SOFT Oi*INK

WITH i>UftCHAS£ OF OUR ANGUSBURGER

ANGUSBURGER INTERNATIONAL

BUZZARD T»r BURGER

525 WESTTfWN.

PHONE 224-2941

ANGUS BURGERS
HOT DOGS

FRENCHFRIES
CX>RND0G8

indaes(l6

Hakes

'xb Floais

Blin«4i(32flHan)

Strawberry Short Cakes

CNd FaBoLJmt aNew

The diaries reveal the high

form of civilizatkMi ttie

Cherokees developed with the

help of the Moravians. While

other American Indians were

virtually in the Stone Age, the

Cherokees devetoped such

sophistications as an alphabet

and a judicial system.

Discovery of the diaries also

showed that the Moravian

missfonarles, prevkxisly believed

not to have strayed from North

Carolina, had indeed penetrated

further south.

The history of the Cherokees

related in the diaries ended

tragkally when the tribe was

forceo to move from their

homes to Oklahoma reservattor s

during the period from

1833-1836.

The diaries are being kept in

the Special CollectkMK Division

of the library and are available

to student ana faculty

researchers.

Thursday, Nov. 20, Mr. John

Corry, assistant to the dean.

University of Georgia School of

Law, will visit the campus from

9 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. to interview

any students who may be

interested in pursuing the study

of law.

Doily Weather Mop

Va/.J 7.-»o«t

Prepared by Florida State University

American Meteorologieai Society

By Langdon Kellogg

(Prepared at 3 p.m. Nov. 18, 1969)

Air off the oceans is supplying moisture and moderating

temperatures on the eastern and western skies of the country. This mild

air is being displaced by a cold front which is setting off a long band of

rain and showers or thundershowers from the western Gulf coast to the

The'^rair will advance toward the east coast but will slow down

along its southern end resulting in rainy weather for much o* the

southeast.

The forecast for Tallahassee and vwinity is for conadetable

ctoudiness today and tonight with *owe« and thundershowers.

Temperatures should be on the mild side wNh a hl#i today of 76 and a

JpM^ 1^ 1^ ^ I ^Jf <^ % ojl Tl

2045 W. P^nsaeota

NEW
Store hours for your convenience

9a*m. - 2 o.m.

ICED BEER CHILLED WINE

WELCOME STUDENTS
and FACULTY

to TallahassM's Newest ....

A Quality Motel with
Quality Aeeenimodeteiie

Students, faculty and their guests will enjoy the

pleasant, modem accommodations of Tallahassee's

newest motel . . . Dining in the beautifully

appointed Chez Napoleon

Dinmg Room with Its

excellent cuisHie is sheer

delight to tovers of good

caul"

1.^

JOfN YOUR FRENOS
FORASOCIM.0RMK

BONAPARTE^ REIMAT



Last Weekend in Washington D. C.

IMPRESSIONS
Tl'cse sketches were dr.iun b\ Dous

Vlarletle. Flambeau cartooimt and represent

iiB inqyicarioBS of the massive demonstratiun

in Washington ttm weekend
Also featured is a possible re u liun to the

demonstration by a public officiaJ who ^

providing many fruitful years of employmeni

to thousuKb of cartoonkts throu^tnit the

country.

Marlette swears lie saw ttiis.
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^wnh^Au Editorials

Athletic Proposals

,„ examine the AtWete

^.p^trrant > proposal th.t funds to

.^n>ta basis. J^j^SSS
,|,ernat.ves lo this pha ! WtW
editorials-

•

The Athletic Committee

has made some wfid points

to jtetify Hs request for a

student per capita fee of S8

for intercollegeiate

athletics.

It has contended that the

jthlctic department, for

planning purposes, BMWt

know wdl in advance of

each fiscal year how much

money it wiU have to work

with; and this memUatu
some type of eqvtoUe

irrangement.

it has argued ttiat the

department must have the

additional money a straight

ss per student would

provi^ if it is to keep up

with national football

powers, including arch-rival

Lniversity of Florida.

Thou^ tiiese arguments

iro s:ilid. they are not the

lotai picture which must be

seen before a decision on

ihc requested fee is made.

What also must be

considered is the effect sudi

a fee would have on student

non-athletic activities at

FSU.

To put it Vbaetty, audi a

substantial increase in the

chunk of Ktivity fees

wouM mean drastic cuts in

practicdy aO other

allocations. One high

administration offical has

estmsted Ant at kist

S200.000 would have to

come from the drank which

presendy goes to all

non-athletic student
ictivitics.

best bets to receive

bttdget slashes would be the

Union, Student
Publications, Marching

Chiefe, Men's Intnununb,

Student GovanmKnt (for

ipt'rating expenses),

Ijniversity Artist Series, and

the Student Depository.

These organizations

received the largest

allocations tiiis year and^

probably, would be die &st
forced to cut back.

Other organizations

would haw dienr docatioiB
cut too. And for many.
Nvh()<ye share is minimal
iiuwav, it would hurt

These indude Tspon Qub,
Women's Intramurals,

Forensics, and Women's

GfeeOub.
Therefore, a more

accurate picture is this. The

bulk of student activity fees

can be drifted to

intercollegiate athletics and

someday FSU might be

radced consistently in

footiMdI's top ten. But the

scope and quality of the

other student activities on

campus wB suffer severely-

at least, initially.

Florida or U.S.C. might be

able to support an

enonnons intercollegiate

athletic program and also

provide the other student

Mtivities. An exuirinatimi

of the money which will be

available next year for

student activities reveals

that FSU cannot. Student

Body President Canter

Brown oversimplified the

matter when he observed,

'it boiled down to a choice

between athletics and fine

arts," but he*s dose.

Intercollegiate athletics

isn't the only student

activity placed in an

. inconvenient situation by

leoeiving an allocation from

Student Senate which may,

and does, fluctuate from

year to year. All

organizations with l«ge

capital investments — the

Union, Student
Publications, and others -

face this problem. Perhaps,

the fair thing to do would

be to w^ one big battle

and come up with student

per capita fees for all.

Bat Alls wouldn't work

for very long. As the same

administration ofGcial

quoted above has observed,

this would reduce the

flexibility of student

activity fees to zilch. It

would prevent what is now

an annual reevaluation of

the allocations, an updating

to meet present needs.

tIIB
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So much to do; so little done.

Editor

Sun Mffler

News Editor

Ton

Associate Editor

Chuck Moore

Sports Editor

Asst. News Editor

Larry Balewski

Liberal Sellouts

Prudes,No Love
To the Editor:

I am a victim of Landis House

Council. During my trial, the

only person who tried to help

me was a certain "Name

Withheld." It seems the council

doesn't recognize criticism when

they hear it. Most of us sent to

House Council have tried to go

by the rules to the best of our

ability and sometimes it is

impossible to keep from

tireaking ttiem.

It's one thing to be tried for

being late, but to be tried for

entering too eeriy? It's

ridiculous. In reply to Ann

McCracken's letter, when one

goes before court one is told to

plead guilty so "trouble" will

not be caused by pleading "not

guilty". Trouble for whom?

It has been called to the

attention of residents that there

is too big a display of affection

in the parlor. It is left to the

discretion of a few prudes to

dadde what is too much

affection. Affection can't be a

personal affair until we are free

to bring the opposite sax into

our bedrooms any time we

please. In other words^ until

tfiere is a major upheaval of

women's rules in general. Must

women residents be wked to

behave like a buoch off cold fish

and be deprived of the joys of

living and kwing?

Name Withheld

To the Editor:

Because the violence which

occurred this weekend In

Washington was initiated by the

polk«. we fully support the

s^-defenae measures t^en by

the demonstrators. We also think

that if anyone shoukJ be blamed

for the violenee ft shoiMd be the

ruling class who initiMsd the

violence.

Before this weekend FSU-SDS

decided to march with the

contingent in support of the

Provisional Revolutionary

Government of South Vietnam

and also decided to support the

Saturday marches on the Labor

and Justice Departments.

Because of the political

implications of these actions

many of us expected to be

attacked. Unlike the MOBE's

actions, which sufiported the

reformist proposals and lies of

the more "liberaT segment of

the ruling class (McGovern, etc.),

these marches concretely

opposed the platforms and

proposals of all segments of the

ruling class. These

demonstrations exposed them as

the repressive sellouts that they

are, designed only to trick the

masses of the people.

The lessons of last spring

taught us that when you expose

and act against the ruling clani

you are ruthlessly attacked and

your "rights' are thrown out of

the wkidow and the only way

you can keep from being

crushed completely is to fight

back. Because of this fact we did

advocate violence of a sort this

weekend, the violence necessary

for self-defense.

Not being idealists we

recognize the politicai realities

of organizing against those in

power and what It entails. It

entails txiilding broad-based

militant support for your

actions. This is what SDS did

this weekend and this is what we

will continue to do in the future.

All power to the peoi^i

Jack Ueberman

BOLimUY CAKES
9" 2 Layer $3.50

)6Skeetl Uycr . ..2Ji
2244)313

«29W.Tcn.
TASTY PASTRY BAKERY

Rai«r cuts and styling

Specialty!

Plenty of Skilled Barbers!

Never a Long Wait!

Plenty of Parking!
I J

YOUR
DISCOTHEQUE

W.Tennessee H

Where the Action Is U

9-11 PM
I

DANCE CONTEST
$65 Gift Certificate Every Wednesdayl

From Hidp* ^'-'c Botlques & Northweod MaH BarberSho^
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Nikolaidi in OMH Friday
Elena Nikolaidi, mezzo-soprano, wRI present a program Friday, Nov.

21, at 8:15 in Opperman Music Hall. The oonoeit is part of the Faculty
j

Recital Series and is free to the public.

The program wiH nrwiude nvorks by Donaudy. Brahms. Chanter, and]

de Falla with an aria from Tchaikovsky's opera "Jeanne d'Arc."

Mme. Nikolaidi made her American debut recital in New York's I

Town Hall. She has appealed wrilh many mafor oreheitras under such|

conductors as Bruno Walter, DImltrl Mitropoulos, and John Barbiiolii.j

She is a recording artist for Columbia Masterworks.

Pianist Streem
In Opperman

James Stream, pianist will

present a concert at 8:15 p.m.

Thursday in Opperman Music

Ml. The program, part of the

Faculty Recital Seriesi, will iw
free to the public.

Featured in the concert will

be "Toccata and Fugue in E
Minor " by Bach and "Sonata m
B Minor" by Lisrt. Also, works
bv Scriabin will be presented:

"Prelude" and "Nocturne."

Streem received both his

bachelor's and master's degrees

from the Julliard School of

Music. He has appeared as soloist

with the Cleveland
Philtiarmonic. the symphonies of

f

NIC'S TOGGERY
campus store only

"Really Big Shoe"

THE OFFICIAL SHOE ADOPTED BY THE KEG.

Detroit. Miami, and Boston, and
|

has appeared on TV for the

"Peter Nero Special." Streem
joined the Florida State faculty

in 1968, as assistant professor in

piano.

GET YOUR BASS TAGS AT NIC'S TOGGERyI

(campus stsre ooiyj AND YOU CAN ENJOY

Engel, ^Spritual

Revolution Now'
Or. Jim Ertgel, professor of

marketing at Ohio State

University, will speak on
"Spiritual Revolution Now " in

143 Bellamy at 3:45 pjn. today
anti Thursday.

Engel is author of five books
aixl many articles concerning

consumer motivation and
behavior. He holds a PhD in

business from the Universitv of

Illinois and » coordinato

Faculty in Action. Last year he
visited 55 campuses to work
with faculty and students. Engel

will be here to tell how th.

faculty and students of Florid

State can be Involved io

"Spiritual Revolution."

Wiat are you doing on
university faculty :» What do yc
have that students want or need
Are you giving it to them? D<

they think so' Students today
are restless and on every campus
there is talk of a "free

university;" an unrestricted,

informal school where
everybody is equal.

There is an assumption that

the proper relationship between
people is an impersonal one. In

the collegiate world this attitude

is exemplified in the assumption
that the professor must be
completely objective.

I
ill

if(, THEY'RE SO UfiLY YOU Ctm LIVE NimOUT TNEM.

A.NFSUTRA1MTION

THE KEG STOMPEI
A dwe aitopM by tiie Keg
ftr PitfBSSioiiil DifRkirs

Avoiloble at

NIC'S CAMPUS TOGGERY
Pick up a pair and wear them to the

KEG
^ P leaH>'*' 'flees

Watr )^r KEGSTOMPERS to the
KEG thh weekend ai>d Nic wHI give
you a free pitcher of BEER. So go
where the people in the know go and
9" your KEGSTOMPERS at NIC'S
TOGGERY . . . Thii weekend enjoy
free beer at the KEG and kMk p«M in
your KEGSTOMPERS from Nfc'a.

Campus store onlv

iliiSfiiililt!!'

Remember Girls!!

Toniglit is our Little Sisters of the Buds
in the Puds Nig|it.



NIC'S TOGGERY
campus store only

"Really Big Shoe"

Background

SALE ON

Continued from pg. 1

complemant this etioo. wMmom wouM be charged to students

attending sporting events. Newer activities could be provided support

and athletics could be funded on an increased and equitable biw wW>

jpmicipwmbearirigpartof theceatofpiwkiiiiilhe qMrtitvttpw^
jexpect .

A third alternative has been proposed by the AthMw BoartI to

.esident MarahaH. TMs would be a per capita allocalion of $8 each

luarter from the $150 tuition fee. Such a nwasure would produce a

'projected $460,000 next year, or 163 percent InuwH am Hthym*

feeailoeMion.
, ^

This increase is significant In itaaH. but cori*lBf«aonmust also be

pad to the effect it would have on other studant-Bipportad activMaa

land the need for a student voice in how fee monies are spent. At

Ipresent the Athletic Board h« only one student member. Student Body

[President Canter Brown.

Legislators Honored

FSU Sponsors
Weekend

(campus store only)

NIC'S SALE ON MEN'S & WOMEN'S SHOES
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In ooi^unction with the

Tallahassee Chamber of

Commerce, the City of

Tallahasaee. and the Leon

County Commission, FSU is

sponsoring the 1969 Legistative

Recognition WMkmd, Now.

21-22.

Legislators are gathering

town for the recognition

orogram. which begins Friday

night with a reception fwnoring

lorida congressional delegates

at the Downtown Holiday Inn.

Approximately 70 legislators

are expected to attend. This

number is below expectations

for this annual event, because of

a special session of the

legislature being called for Dec.

1. In addition, executives from

the host organizations will meet

with the legislators.

FSU will host the legislators

at a barbecue on Nov. 22 at 11

a.m. in Tully Gym. State's

Dates, a campus hostess

organization, will provide

official companionship for the

lei^alafiors. Several hundred we

expected at the barbecue, which

is open to the public. Tickets are

on sale at the Alumni Office or

the Chamber of Commerce.

Legislative Recognition

Weekend is an annual event held

in appreciation of support given

the university by the legislature.

Other weekend activities

include a breakfast, coffee

sessions, and the Florida

State-N.C. State game at

Campbelt Stadium.

Final recognition for the

Florida legislators will be a

reception Saturday night' in the

Civic Room of Northwood Mall.

A synchronized swimming exhibition held Nov, 22 at 8 p.m. in

Iwiontgomery Gym pool will conclude the two-day Florida State Tarpon

Iciub Aquatic Symposium.
.

The symposium, which starts on Nov. 21, is not a competition but

Istrictly a learning session for swimmers from college to junior high

Ischool levels. The theme for the aymposium is "Creative Development

lof a Composition," according to Glynise Smith of Florida States

I physical education faculty.

I I ngrid Schweska of the theater department will tead a discussion of

Itechniques in the development of a creative compositton. and a sessKW

istaiidhsiMckl
1409 W. Tmn.
HMMSff-4270

New Ortoans Roast Beef

on Frinch Bnad or Onion Roll .
./u

Baked SuBr<:wd Hot Sandwwdi «
with Swi» or Americen cneeM .

Real Kosher Hot Corned Beef ... ^
Rounwni«» Smoked Pastrami .70

All VI«iH» Meet Sliced Chicken^ «
Open-Eyed S*w« or AmeriGan Omm
Real BrooklyivSmqkad Salami ....... •»

Chicken Salad Jwith chunk chicken) .W

Simmeted (never4)oiled) Egg Selad .«

Ail VWiita Meet Albacore Tuna

fbMHl our own apeoai way m
Soft 'n Smooth Cream Chaaae

on Pumpamickei ^— -
•?J:

be Our Guesi i

This Coupon Good ror
|

20< OFF
. „ J

Offer GoodThQL
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FOR SALE
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1967 MUSTANG
Fasttjack, 239, stick shift, beautiful

£'?2Slii'°j?-
C«nno« be beat fof price,

SISOO. Call Ross 224-J962. 418 W.
College.

FOR SALE: EASY CHAIR. KINGBED, SETTEE SOFA. OiKlETTE
SET. Call 385-2526,

PORSCHE
1959, Sunroof. Jl,850. Fine interior;
some rust; Blaupunkt AM—FM;
Cinturatos; Chrome rims; rear Konrs;
Carello; driving lights; luggage rack:
excellent maintenance locally. Call—
Office - 222-8922; Home - 385-6367.

Long brown FALL - carrying case,
etc. Worth over $100. Asking $25 or
best offer. 9 x 12 green RUG.
:S!S^'""' »ntiQue green CHEST and-lied frame. Call 576-5377.

Purebred SIAMESE kittens for
Mie. «15. Call 576-5432.

'SSf SOUTH AMERICAN
(RUANAS) - 100% wool

- Hanafmished — warm for thoie cool

zr^^°^^ (anytime) or Drop by 1117N. Boulevard Street.

United Unclaimed Freigtit
1510 S. Monroe

We have a variety of furniture, some
living room, tjedroom and kitchen to
be sold at reduced prices. Bring this
ad with you and save an additional
10%. Terms can be arranged.

United Unclaimed Freight
1510 S. Monroe

All stereos to be sold well under
retail cost. For example, 60 inch
mediterranMn MauM MfMi itonHl to
be sold foi tias. Wm factory
guarantee.

LOST; GOLD CHARM BRACELET
from Piano in small dance studio in
Montgomery gym, Friday, Nov. 7 If
found, please call Libby at 224-1641.

Sl-RVlC [ S

22S ZH* ~ Forever is a longwno bMtnoltoo long for thoM whotogj^-n-f^ Wer It ,s

^''Sl.. c«»Hy (and fellow

?r5?'*is!r*L. ^"i!? Ma"
*

a IKM and fhrlng n OiMny Hall
T hanks for the many -^^^

United Unclaimed Freight
1510 S. Monroe

8 new 1969 zigzag Sewing machines
to be sold for $60. Guaranteed for 25yr%an<i may be financed with lowmonUi^ I

Research ' ;
•

, > analyze
your data li miete data processing
and statistical sarvlcw. P,0. Bwt
1781 La Jolia, CalHornia. •?037,
714-459-3831.

$750 ana HONDACB 160 SCRAMBLER, $200. Both in
good condition. Can 222-1974.

1965 OLDSMOBILt "DELTA 88^
Power brakes/Steering. Factory A CAny reasonable offer considered'

Christmas Trip, call
224-6531.

HELP WANTED

5J
A N A G E R-TRAINEE.

ploVjn*' APPALACHEdPARKWAY, EXCELLENT

?5?^ SP2!5'"' ."'P CHICK. Long
nair, fanUstIc voice to join folk rockgrouj^Ag^ Apt. 29 Southgate. 675

WANTED

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIABERKELEY CAMPUS: Unique
lecture notes. Hundreds o' courses,
taken directly In class by
professionals from world-famous
teachers $l-$4. Send for FREE
catalog. FYBATE LECTURE
NOTES, Dept. 26, 2440 Bancroft
Wai

. Berkeley, Calif. 94704.

CaW 3»»-ai65 aftar 5 pjnT^
EXPERT WATCH AND CLOCKREPAIR 17J walclJ claao«irt5fi55;
money back guarantee. $5. Self

CrysUIS, $1.30. FREE
ESTIMATE. Pickup and deliverJOHN HARMS, Phone 224-6344.

PORTRAIT photographs"U X 14 Black, White or Cotor. MOO

Large oral cavity land fallow
or»- ttowara. UwUSt i»
and ll«in« bi MlltiMl*. Oamnit, the
I ntaMact-

Q^W" - Whaia ara youT voo havel>«en gone now for nine days. Isoriiewhere In tiM vicinity of dmistadium. If you cant coma iwu^
Please call Fr.^ik it •773S57^SS!;
•t 224 3942, Gaby M ZS^Msklo?come by 325 Hayi«rRd.73r iSaU amassage at WFsJ-TV foTMartyTlt 5urgent!! (Georoe Is a 6 mttTSdVallftype dog lost Monday of tniswMk if

MEV M08H FROM Me AaAtWIf!

FEELING BETTER SOONIII

DUM DUM bring back tha dln».donn
Mac wants her bang-bang. Wednesday

1you will know for whom tn* Ml
tolls. Madante K and ttw House

^FAKFOQ^'^F"^!? COMPONENTSPEAKERS. Excel ent quality S60
???-f6'l8lfTe?3"p";^"-

rurMRAK l-HOTOGRAPHS
11 X H Black/white or Color. 84.00and up. All sues ^- - -

222-5847 sfter 5 p.m.

FEMALE ROOMMATE tO Share 2

5f.^N?|^C^£)iRf^So'NLrr50«SJ

PERSONAL

Call

ELECTROLUX
4 Electrolux vacuum cleaners and all
attachments. $34.95. Terms can be
arranged. Unclaimed Freight, 1363 E.Tennessee (U.S. Hwy. 9O)
Tallanassee. Florida.

4-4-2 OLDS
1968 4-speed. 8-track tape, a'r
buckets console, rally stripe, nevv

Vl?-, rnUes. Sacrifice' Phone
224-1742.

FOR SALE; 1964 GARNET &GOLD VW. Rebuilt 1966 motorEmpi exhaust system. Must sell,
going into service. $695 Can
•77—1586 or 877-6201.

STEREO CONSOL.?: $75.00
* solid-state

J:fJSL-"*">2"f' "eeutiful hand
liiS?"- ^JL'""' finish. Worldrmowned BSR turntable and 4

«o be sold for

^.k- ^ 3 component
sets with Garrard turntables. 6 air

aS*^""*"^"*:*- *°AM. FM, * FM stereo radio. TheseW» are equipped «.th 8 track tapeoockS and -any other features.
-can t5« arranged. May oe

inspacted at Unclaimed Freight 1363
MvJL22I?"AH-^v^'*y 90) 9AM . 6 pw.Monday thru Thursday, Friday 9Am

I.Saturday 9AM til 6 PM

ONE FEMALE ROOMMATE for
MltL*^"-?:!"- »25 month I/3

ai'H^iS: Ogg. MOCK from caoiiws.

0«ll»^^^ 5 pjn. A terrific

MALE ROOMMATE WANTED: Twobedroom apartment, furnlsfied

ilJ-Sg/mo. Landmark Apt*. Call576 7765 or Devlnay Hall. ^Sm 623 .

WANTED: USED WORLD BOOKENCYCLOPEDIA oubtiStHM^oe
I960 Can 385-4838.^^^^^^

FLVALE ROOMMATE for tl d III
Quarters. Penwood Apts. 924 W
222"45'5 * "^^BltSl cTli

FOR RENT

FOR RENT: LARRPTHREE-BEDROOM HOUSE. C^
576V2'46

UttlUlat. Call

fii?.I;I'i!5L'. 0"« bedroom
apartment starting Decern bei 1 5 One

ftg." 'dTs^TwSjxr'-^'j: iissisj
Sr-nc^^lf^ott-^--^

DUCATI 250CC
Scrambler $400 or best offer. MotriteBass Guitar cherryred hollowbody
2i!r.85S"- «

Bass A^D in Excaiiant conditionMust Sell'! Call 877-4962 arw timepreterrably morning.
^

-BICYCLE —
English "Racer" (Schwinn) - Brand

^'''^I^'^'^^^^ avaiiaoie starting

LO.ST & FOUND
LOST: BLACK WALLET, Nov. i2 aMoore Auditorium. Wallet and IDnave much personal vIim tmaii

^JF/^i^P' " eJlt'M43422
and ask for Danny.

Fln^ders^''^'^!
"•clng Gr^i'A. ChTomS

lenders. Gears, Pump, GeneratorFront & Rear Uaht*. SatlSSTLoSc'
tlR^lc^^.^ QUIXOTE BOOK ANDNOTES. Need desperately. Pleasegjurn^ or call Sharon in 406

Dark brown leather boots, size 6-6V!ibought in Florence, luiy. Worn only
°* * Prtea - »l£Abo, size 6<ik-7, black oator orM

t*ael« - 84. CaJl af24:«98.'^

1958 TR—

3

Restored, radio, heater extras xssn
19651ft (Norton Ajlas 75"?
Mu« iaM! Come by 503 W

WayrlT" '

pJ.CE!l^^.'-63 ggiSa ^
SWEATERBEIGE CASHMERE SWEATER withMink Col ar. Size 36. LJnad

once. $50. PnVS S9»4s60?*L?S2McCommon 8-12. '"•""^ s-ynne

1968 HONDA SUPERHAWK
"^'* 4 P

305
Call

I MOLLS, and many other piecev ofaritigues. used furniture, andglassware. A GITTEN' PLACE, 217

5:30 PM; Sunday — 2PM - 5:30PM.

SINGCP ." : :
, ,,04 FTouch rj- Sew w //in- -larnT-,.- /c

and' ar'e"V
^'-'. neelfe'mode'.s

h?,?t^ 1 i"'
ei^'Pced to /lg^ag. nukebuttonholes and fancy stitches "RiSt;

^^^T. f°o"r ^on y"^^39%T-eII:'^*
oSS'aim^H*? •"«^<^c'«d*nd ?e\t^at
9aS - 6 2™ M*"!'- E. Tenn

^^'^if""""' Thursday9am-9pm Friday. Saturday 9am-6pt^:

E«^t «»«Mtlon. Phone 222-2074Dnwavn o«t7 p.fn.

HAPPY 1ST MONTH, LAVALIERE
iyii:e,°M"E°'^^A^^E ''.°

left on this campwa. If you ouaUfw
contact U—397.

«»«»aHTy,

Cash Hall "STUD OF THE WEPK"AWARD goes to GLEN CAMPBELL
into bad — Saparata bads, naturaiivBatter luck next tlmell^ nmurany.

Pitiless Paper Plague. Ragardina
«^£* °i ""nave inCT^M^gock. Caution — Our 'ontact
SSSlITri,?-. "» *o Stud-man.WMeorology reports — Fair. Dance tothe Horn, Molester. Tissue BanSto
WANTED: a famlnlne creature who
»«•"«>•'.•"'•«•«». aSd sTignti?

Iwi^- ' " "»•" «•'«> needs
JSE™?. company and seeks someonewjjois Old enough to be wise and
nSgy^i-.*"'?t!»l ftaxlble,

TaiiahawaarFiorida.
^'-^

IS**"QROUP CAVCE DISCUSSION
aywnoia Building: a 00 PM

'WW carnpaign of perverted pranks.

E' '5'f' LITTLE SlSTERsT
???5R!jfei?"* °" B««<ihfl the sigEp Littia SiWars by 16-8. Pi Kapv

JLiiLi"*'*'" proclaimed that the
t2I2!^rl£ f'* o» The Hard

I
Chanelo^s

\

pizMa king

FOR pU£g

DELIVERY

TONIGHT
I Buytwo get
I the third one

FREE
Z >Ht takes us more than an!

: hour to (Mivcr-
r YOUR ORDER FREE
m

fCall 224-9887|
Z ' **** ThoitianriBe Road

"SEMINOLES vs HOUSTON
Nov. 29, 1969

hedulp

weebidal

spirited hospitality to boot
Ask for special student and faculty rates.

For reswvalions call ai^ Hilton Reservation Service OMce

M«n«Hoteom,S"^'
Harr», Generv .

'

llfAMEilJCJll

Protein mt HmM
BiTcauti* prolrin m thr mitM ripf-n-

«ve food, tbcrr u alwavi th*^ tm-
deticy lo use too litltr in our jt-gah:

difft. Comcqmnely, at thn momn-
voa and your funilv m^y hr viUrt

ifMt (rtm\ frfliffiie. rtr,tr(if.i c «*f

or bod> dutiifh^iKt"' (Mt-iuvc .f in

JulcqiiJtr dintl or iMior qu.ilit% pro-

(rtn muikir. Protrm u rrquirtr<i for

thr t^TtthrtH of rtiiiny pnz>iiif>.

hormrmri. and antihodirt which th*

blood carnrA j\ a bHritrr to tiii»-a«

which III th»-mirl\r» «rr prut, tn iuh-

Mancrf. Doctitrt r\trA pm-
Mm arr ncrdrd dunnK citids arte!

oClwi tnlrctUHii diseil»r«. Ymi can

thnvforr nraddy undrrttanti rhr

phyikian't me of forcrd ffHimcs

of fWOMl miMtuiOPS in tnttancrt of

bnf. cwUlimgJ iiilgctioiii durAirf.

^^0^

reg.
$7.50''

for all your

health,

beauty aid

and

perscription

needs-

FREEWAY
NATIONAL

for the
lowest prices

-2 Locations-
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Qan at Componnd

Showdown Vote Friday -^^^'^P^ Kennedy
J HYANNIS PORT, Mass. (UPI) Washington are

— .Incenh P. Kennedv. father of Shrh/er. U.S.

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Senate Republicans

Irelented Tuesday in thnr demand for delay and

^.gg<j to a showdown vote Friday on the

[controversial nomination of Judge Ctanant F.

1
Haynsworth Jr. 10 the Supreme Court.

If. the Damocretic memberrfilp followa SaitHa

leader Mike Marisfield's willingness to go along with

'

GOP proposal, the crucial role call following three

months of debate protably would come ibout noon

EST Friday.

Sen. Roman Hruska. R-Neb.. had insisted that

the vote be detayed untH Monday to flh«

Haynsworth's supporters additional time to speak in

his behalf. There was no immediate explanation why

Hruska then becked down end apwd wW» Sanrte

GOP leader Hugh Scott on a Friday vote.

Hnisfca toW newsman there was no intention of

using a delay to try to grtn more votes for

confirmation. "I will not indulge in any numbers

game with you but we h«m the votes to confirm,

"

he said.

Sen. Ralph Tyler Smith, R-lll., who took the

, of the late Senate GOP leader Everett M.

.sen, switched positions TueKlay and announced

he wouki yo» for Haynwnrlh. Thh gwe Nixon's

41 proclaimed supporters and 46

in a UPI tally, with 13 senators

nominees

opponents

undeclared.

Smith, who originally v6A he would vote against

Haynsworth beeauie of doiriile rising from conflict

of bitarest charges. »ki a review of the reooid

indicated "they do not constitiite avalM raaaonfor

opposing the nomination."

Both Haynwonh't faactars and feet pradietad

the outcome would be extremely close. Sen. Ernest

R. Hollingi, D-S.C., Heynsworth's chief sponsor,

told the Senate the if the Senate were to vote tttis

very minuta^ perhaps a maiority wouM not vota to

confirm."

He saM he hoped to convert some senators during

debate. Hollings accused Sen. Birch Bayh, D-lnd.,

who led the Haynsworth oppositton, of arguing his

case on televiskm before senators hat a chance to

study both sMes of the controversy. Because of the

"onrush of the news media," he said, "the debate

was over before it began."

Hollings said senators who accused Haynsworth

of unethical judicial cotKluct were masking their

real reasons, whkrh he aakJ were phikisophkal and

political.

United
nternati

Apollo 12 May Find Out

Are There Moonquakes?
By John Fornshell

The crew of Intrepid wilt

leave a nisiiioyaph on the moon

when they take off on Thursday

form the Sea of Storms, and will

bring with them more ampiaa of

lunar surface material.

In an effort to determine

more about what can be leemed

form such activities, this

reporter talked with Dr. WilMam

F Tanner of FSU's gaotogy

department. It now appears

that none of the events recorded

by the seismograph left by

Apollo 12 were moonquakes,

says Tanner. The device did not

report any new events after its

first few weeks on the lunar

surface, and the events that were

reported are not thought to have

due to settling of the

instrument on the moon's

surface. This is contrary to

initial reports published in

Scientific American, and quoted

earlier in this cohjmn.

Thus, the placing of a second

seismograph is even mere

important. If it is properly

placed, it can either confirm the

opinnn that the moon is

seismKally dead or it can

demonstrate the tectoijism,

moonquakes, and/or voleanism

are not oocurrftigon the moon.

Tanner said, however, that he

would not be surprised if no

activity was recorded. He

explained that if moonquakes

were recorded, it wouW

to the command module.

However, Tanner cautkmed

that it might not produce a

shock suffKient to be recorded

on^ seismograph.

- Joseph P. Kennedy, father of

one of the most politically

powerful yet tragedy plagued

families in tt>e natkjn, died

peaoahiHy Tuesday without

regaining consckwunea from a

heart attack.

The Kennedy family was at

his bedskJe when death came at

11:05 a.m. EST to the 81 yaar

okl multimilltonaire sire of a

Presklent and two U.S. senators.

He lufferwt tbe laMit in a MTiaa

of heartattacks Satwday.

Private funeral aarvieaawiil be

heW Thursday witit burtel kitha

family plot at Holyrood

Cemetery in BrookJine where

the former ambamdnr to Greet

Britain lived when nnarried 55

years ago. Cvdinal Richard

Gushing of Boston, tongtime

friend and spiritual adviser, will

celebrate the funeral nnass in St„

Francis Xavier Church a few

miles from *e Kennedy

compound.

CLAN AT COMPOUND
The heart seizure originally

was described as "a minor

setback" for Kennedy, who has

been confined to a bed or

wtieetehair ance suffering a

stroke Dec. 19, 1961 in Palm

Beach Fla. As his condition

deteriorated, the glamorous

Kennedy dan gathered « the

compound.

Mrs. Jaoquelkw Kennedy

Onassis, whose husband

President John F. Kennedy was

assassinated six years ago

Saturday, flew in from Greece.

Ethel Kennedy, widow of Sen.

Robert F. Kennedy, 0-N.Y.,

who was assassinated 17 months

ago arrived from the.

area. R. Sargent

Shriver, U.S. ambassador to

France, and his wife Eunice

Kennedy Shriver, flew in from

Paris.

Sen. Edward M. Kennedy.

0—Mass., the lone surviving son

and a potential presidential

candMate. spent Monday night

with the family physician in a

vigil at hs father's bedside.

Jean Kennedy Smith wd
Patricia Kennedy Lawford, two

ottier daufihters, attended their

father Airkig the weekend with

Ann Gargan, a niece who has

lived with the Kennedys #noa

befcig orphaned at a cMkL

A fourth daughter. Rosemary,

is mentally retarded and ki a

midwastem convent. A fWth

Kennedy daughter, Kathtoen,

died in a private plane cradi. The

altar at St. Francis Church,

wt>ere the funeral mass will be

celebrated, is dedicated to Navy

Lt. Joseph P. Kennedy Jr.. who

was killed in Wbrkf War 11.

THE GUITAR
STORE

Norton Andb & Music Co.

1317Jaclcson Bluff Rd.
(lost offl ake Bradford Rd.)

probably

creation

indicating

mountains

involving

tiiat mountain

taking place,

to scientists ^at

can occur without

extremely deep

structures. (The moon is so small

that it cannot have the same

deep structures that the earth

has.)

The best information on the

internal structure of the moon

could be obtained by setting off

a buried 'explosion of the

opposite side of the moon from

the seismograf*. The astronauts

obviously cannot do this, but

they will attempt to crash their

UM Intrepkl on the moon by

remote control afterlhey return

Fitzgerald Dismissed
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Air Force held fast Tuesday to its

insistence that saving money was its only reason for dismissing the

civilian employee who disclosed big co« jumps on the C54 cargo plane.

The empkiyee. procurement expert and cost analyst A. Ernest

FiUgeraW, "has not been removed forcause."Air Force Secretary Robert

C. Seamans told the House Senate subcommittee on economy ,n

government, in fact, Seamans, said, he and Defense Secretary MeMn R.

Laird had sought "to find a way to use Mt FitzgeraW in some other

capacity" but could find no "suitable solution.

Fit2gerald. 44, told the subcommittee Monday he
«««

J'*^'
given such menial jobs as running bowling alleys and fmaHy ousted

after testifying to the same panel a year ago that the 054 P'OS^*" =^
has increased from the originally estimated $2.9 billion to more than $5

billion.

If
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Depth and Sped Mark Tribe Cagers
By Ron Scog^

Flambeau Sports Editor

(Editor's note: This is the first in a

on FSU basketball 1969-70.)

In the early days of football

way back in the late 1800'sv
athletes found that the winter

months of December, January

and February were too ooM to
play an outdoor sport such as

the then new sport of footbaM.

ywrs the only major ooMogiMB

4>ort of any rwte was basebalf.

Later football came into its own
with the advent of Steve Tens,

Fred BHetnlkoff, Ron SeNers;,

Kim Hammond and Bill

Cappleman leading the way.

Today, basketball has beconne

what may be Florida States

most suocessfuJ varsity sport for

this school year. The Seminole

cage squad's record for the past

two years ia a highly successhal

3ft-16. This year, with the likes

of Ail-America candidate Dave

Cowans and the play of a host of

veterans and new faces, Fk>rida

State basketball couM very

easily ^mp into the national

VOdight and gwn national

nnicing.

Going into Ns fourth year as

Head Basketball Coach, Hugh
Durfiam is optimistic about wtiat

oouid ba FSU s pwiuil ymr
ever on tt>e hard court. He cited

three reasons for his optimian:

(1) *|Nh. m •BOd
aMl.(3|j

tha

ALL-AMERICAN CANDIDATE DAVE COWENS 03)
Oaylon in tha Tribe's victory over the 1 7th-rankad flyare last season. Cowensis

isanivid of Mi stwtini rote at MbpoMon.

DURHAM
So, in the early 1890's a Or.

Nesmith invantad tha gMW of

basketball which could be

played indoors in a gymnasium.
In its early days faadcedialt

was labeled as a game for sissies

afKJ weaklings because of the

rules against body contact and
foul language. Today basketball

has become one of the most
popular sports in the country.

At Florida State for many

The

carries a cowiplamaiit of 15

players. Of these, 12 could easily

start at any time during tf>e

season. Ck>wens at cantar is

about the only player who is

assured of his spot. At every

otfier position at least three or

four other players are figging it

out for a starting role These

include guards Skip Young, Ken
Macklin. Roy Gkwer, Carl

Reynolds. Randy Cable and

Ron Harris. At the

spot fighting it out will

ba the likes of Roland Garrett.

Ron Hank. John Burt. Vamal
^i^y. Jan GiaB and Willie

Williams.

Florida State's game is fast,

relying much on the fatt break.

In order to do so a coach must
VMdy playen. In this

respect Florida State is fortunate

«o han a whole host of

speedsters. Exoapt for two or

tlirae ptoyars of average speed,

tha wtiola Hneup is made to

oiriar for Ilia feat

Morala ii always a Ml fodor
in any sport and basfcattiall is no
""option- In this redact alio

norida State is high on the Uat
of success AN tfit iHm
members work well togetf>er and

an aN amiouily awaiting the

The only problem now is to

moM ail that Ulent smoothly

ima a eohariM unit and fit

flMtyonainao the picbira.

Tomorrow Thp poi"^' "^1^"

Road
Daytona International Speedway
DAYTONA BFACH FLA

A record 377 sports car racing

drivers have accepted invitatk>ns

to compete in the sixth annual
American Road Race of

Champions l\tov. 25-30 at the

Daytona International
Speedway.

Natkxul champions in 21

competition claMS are

determined in the six-day,

l&hour event, and drivers

partkapating have qualified by
emerging at the top of their class

during the year in Sports Car
Club of America's mtm
geographic divisions.

In addition to the confirmed
roster of 377, a raooid 67
additional drivers will travel to

Daytona as reserve entrants

hoping to find spots on starting

grids if a competitor fails to

show or has trouble in practKe.
In all, 444 drivers wW be on
hand when practice starts over
Daytona's 3.1-mile road track

course on Wednesday, Nov. 2.

This year's ARRC fiekJ

reflects an increase of 64 over

the prevNXJs high of 313 last

year when the mammoth meet
was held at Riverside

C^K.

The Southeast Division,

consiting of Florida. Georgia,

Alabama, Mississippi, Tennessee,

South Carolina and North
Carolina, will be rmresented be
a record number of drivers also.

A total of S6 Dbua driven
will battle opponantt from
SOCA's six other gaograpMc
divijions in the big meet.

BaM beu for national titlaa

amonf tha nuiliam hMrfMNi«•
Peter Gregg of ladnoiwiila. Fla.

and Charles Kemp of Jackson.

Mist Gregg was a dominate
fi^re in SCAA's professional

Trans-Am sedan series this year,

«w—ping to she victories in his

Porsche 911, the same car he'll

pilot in the B-sedan race at

Daytona.

Kemp took a fourth at the

ARRC last year in his

B-production Shelby Mustang,

and has improved considerahly

this season by chalking up seven

'UBil^it wins in Southeast

OariMin point races. He's a stock

brahar dunng the week, and

laaahobby.

SPEED AND TEAMWORK
...will be the big factors in anothar M^ily siooaHM
Seminole cage team this year.

for the

I

In order to straighten out any confusion, the FtorkJa Stale vs. U(-itn|

OMoNna StMB game is Saturday. November 22 at 1 :20 p.m.

Benevenuti
t|VgUndO|d;^lo anioy the f in

I your favorite wine or

in the charming but
infoinial atmoapliere of ^k>fn and

^.jutt minutes from downtown

MOM & DAD'S
ITALIAN RESTAURANT.

East of tha
Capitol o
Highway.

Waafcdayi S pjn. — 11
pjn.. CloM MosMays.
Open awry Sundnr 11
a.m. — 11 pjn.

YOU WANTED TH»M
!!•« tlivy art goinfl t« b« at the

KEG
for thti tiMir first pvUk

THURSDAY NIGHT

PLYMQUTH ROCK
aly«MflaaOrMk$fjaO 8:3D-«:3ai
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College Leaders

<;3n Diego St.

uston

inio State

Texas

•anford

Wotre Dame

UCLA

artmouth

orida

rdue

J 11 Diego St.

North Tex. St.

Florida

Stanford

Purdue

Idaho

FLORIDA ST.

Richmond

Alabama

SMU

G

8

8

8

8

9

9

9

8

9

9

G
8

9

9

9

9
9
8

9

9
9

Total Offense

YDS. AVG. TD

4243 530.4 50

4080 510.0 42

4066 508.3 41

3912 489.0 47

4377 An

4075 452.8 43

3979 442.1 41

3552 441.5 31

3878 430.9 38

3870 430.0 41

CMP. ATT. YDS AVG.

197 341 3077 384.6

191 401 2690 298.6

202 369 2667 296.3

195 340 2604 289.3

164 303 2419 268.8

196 415 2370 263.3

155 287 2097 262.1

163 339 2322 258.0

165 273 2223 247.0

200 333 2187 2*3J0

Tribe Seeks

New Fullabull
Can you whoop and holler

like an Indian? If so, we need

you immediately. With the

beginning of basketball srason a

position is open-Chief Fullabull

for the Florida State Semlnoles.

Who is he? Last year Chief

Fullabull was responsiWe for the

tremendous spirit demonstrated

by the students attending

basketball games. He led chants,

cast spells upon the other team

and put on a short performance

before the start of the game.

If you wouM like to tfiow

your spirit in a special way,

consider taking this position to

lead the Seminoles to the top in

the nation. To apply, call Charlie

Chester at 3990 between 9 and 2

everyday.

DOWNING THE DOLPHINS

... Chief FullabuH performs a ritual at one of latf year's basketball

gamas.

More Bowl Bids
Liberty Bowl, Memphis, Tenn. - Alabama (6-3) vs. Ookxado (6-3) or

Kansas State (5^). Grantland Rice Bowl. Baton Rouge, La. - UwsiBna

Tech (7-1) wi. Unnamed opponent.

Dec. 20

Sun Bowl, El Peso, Tex. - Georgia (5-3 1' vs Nebraska (,'-2)

Rushing Offense

G YDS AVG.

Texas 8 3056 382.0

Ohio State 8 2556 319.5

Dartmouth 8 2548 318.5

Houston 8 2526 315.8

Aest Va. 9 2717 301.9

Notre Dame 9 2635 292.8

Michigan 9 2510 278.9

Oklahoma 8 2194 274.9

North Carolina 9 2284 274.3

Penn&ata 8 1035 241.9

Scoring

G PTS. AVG.

:dn Diego St, 8 386 48.3

Ohio Sute 8 371 46.4

Texas 8 350 43.8

Houston 8 304 38.0

Davidson 9 325 36.1

Michigan 9 375 36.1

Louisiana St. 9 372 35.8

Notre Dame 9 321 3F.7

Stanford 9 320 35.6

Arkansas 8 284 35.5

Hifih School

To|> Twenty

The Miami Herald Florida

high school twenty top teams

for this weak.

1. Coral Gables 9-0 0 287

2. Miami Jackson 8 0-0 220

3. Clearwater 8^0 209

4. Tallahassee Leon 8 0-0 196

5. Jax. Jackson 8-0-0 180

6. Orlando Edgewater 84)-1 178

7 Ft. Uuderdale 8-0-0 76

8 Lakeland Kathleen 8-0-0 72

9 Choctawhatchee 8 0-0 G3

10. Merritt Is. 8-1-0 44

11. Tampa Robinson

12. Brandon 8i Miami Bch.

13. Jax. Parker

15. Hialeah

16. Orlando Oll( RidgB

1 7. Delray Carver

18. Ft. Laud. Stranahan

Orlando Boone

20. Lake City

STOP
THE
WAR

COLLEGE CAMPUS

SPECIAL!
Reduced

cleaming price,
tor students
and faculty

ONLY/

These Prices Good Every Thursday Only ip requirh)

,adies' or Men's

^ SUITS
SLACKS " '

TROUSERS

SWEATERS
PLAIN SKIRTS

.49
each

Beoutihitty

decmsd caid

WEEK LONG

SHIRT

SPECIAL!
l^gi^i^gnd to periectioii]

5 FOR

Folded «r on Haageta

I

FOUR
CONVENIEHT LOCATIONS

OneHCXJA

tf 4UcirtiM»

OPEN

IIWWmI Center of

N.Monree&

Yiifinia

Mm-Ib
Corntrtf
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rso asimrs

natm satb oiivBRSin
1969 pooraKU. snnsncs (S-2-i)

KTt CCMP

174
70
83

8

161

54

544^
32
21

342

1376

433
953
THh
1S5
.S4

15
3097
629

30S0

IM
25
4S«
23

304
95S
«2
2

1X7
3S.«
21
13
7

1

18

10

19

18
2

0

Hnt Oo«na Ruahing
First Doans Passing

Pirst Downs Rsnalty

TcrmL FIRST Doms
Fenaltias A9«inat

- yards Fanallaad

Foablas Lost
PLays Rushing

yards BWititBg

m nRos mssiK
TOat PIAYS

Intarcaptiocis

Yards Intorcap. Ratx.

Xlekoff Raturns
Yards Kickoffs Hstr.
Punt Raturns
Yards Pnnta aatr.

VoactadoHDB Rutiljag

ToadidoHns Intarcw>>i
Fiald Goals Attanpea*
Field Goals Mada

Cooversion Kicks Att.

Cooversion Kicks Made
Conversion Pass Att

.

Convaraion Rass Ccsv>.

sa

vm
M.l
u
7
a

. 1
»
3

14

14

2

0

OarraU
J. NontooMry 1
canpisag 0

Kicxormm 0 WK TD IC
Munroa 10 219 21.9 0 47
Abraira 3 64 21.3 0 27
G. Oavis 3 48 16.0 0 22
Gray 2 55 27.5 0 42
Jarratt 2 27 U.S 0 15
CUmb 2 19 9.5 0 11

1 22 22.0 0 22
F^adarson I 4 4.0 c 4
toQan 1 0 0.0 0

nriKRCEPriciis NO XARI36 Ave TD Id
Abraira
Aabaora
Wiria

1
2

0
0
0

35
31
19

«dl 2 0 0.0 0 0
J. f-T^^-r—ij 1 27 27.0 1 27
Bort* 1 13 13.0 0 13
I<ohse 1 6.0 0 6
Rust 1 t 6.0 0 6
Low 1 5 5.0 0 5
GildM 1 S 5.0 0 5
Barry Rica 1 0 0.0 0 0

PCMT nnsMs HO YARDS Ave TD LS
Fkll 14 175 12.5 0 37
Ahiralxa 7 US 16.4 0 46
Low « 1 12 12.0 0 12
Hunroe 1 -« 0 -€

PUNTIMG NO YMtD6 AVG la
tOiighSB 20 696 34.8 46
Carrell 20 671 33.6 52

* mcludas Fiabl« iDtarc^tian
• TiirlB<l>« Xard* »—rilsil foe

Tampa Inquires Texas A&l
TAMPA Cla M JDIl Xl.„ c.«;_i.« :j iFla. (UPI)-The

Tdmpa has

TAMPA
University of

informally asked Texas A&l to

play in a post-season footbail

game here Dec. 6. Athletic

Director Sam Bailey said today.

The Tampa players will vote

on whether to play in

post-season game today

Texas A&l Athletic Director and
Co.ich Gil Steinke said his

pUyers will vote on the matter

toni^t.

B.iiley said the official

inviuuion to Texas A&l will be
mailu Wednesday, anuming the
T.imtM players vote m figMor of
(111- (|.ime.

a

and

Steinke said he also has

scheduled a meeting for

Wednesday with the Texas A&l
President but said any agreement

to piay Tampa would be
determined on the outcome of

the Javelin's game with

Southwest Texas State this

weeicena.

Texas A&l is 8-1 and ranked

ei{^th on the UPl smaH coNege
ratings. Tampa is 7-1 and ranked

ninth,

Tampa is not a memiiar of the

NCAA and therefore is not

eligit>le for any of the NCAA
bowl games. The Spartans

cannot participate in NAIA

playoffs because they begin Nov.

2 and Tampa is scheduled to

play FloridaAMI Nov. 2.

^k>*enibet I9,l)t9

Ohio Suae StiU Reim
Though 84) Uninvited

By Joe Carnicelli

UPl Sports Writw

NEW YORK (UPl) Ohio
State, unbeaten, untied and
uninvited, still reigns as the

nation's No. 1 coHage fooOell
team.

The Buckeyes, who ran th«ir

winning streak to 22 consecutive

games by routing ninth-ranked

Purdue 42-21 Saturday, received

33 first place votes and 348
points from the SS-manrtnr
United Press International boaid
of coaches Tuesday to rank first

for the ninth oonMoutiwe waak
this season.

The Buckeyes, 8 0 this season

but unable to go to a bowl game

NEW YORK (UPl) The
United Press International top

maior college footteH teams

witf) first place votes and

won-losttiad records in

Team Points

1. Ohio St. (33) (8^ 348
2. Texas (2) (8-0) 305

3. Pann St. (8-0) 228
4. Arkansas (8-<N 213
5. S. Calif. (8-ai) 183
6. Missouri (8-1) 174

7. UCLA(80-1) 163
8. LSU(frl) 92
9. Notre Dame (7-1-1) 71

10 Tennessee (7-1) 49
11. Auburn (7 2) 33
12. Michigan (7 2) 22
13 Mississippi (&-3) 18

14 Stanford (6-2 1) 17

15. Houston (6 2) 6

16 (TIE) Florida (7 1) 4

(TIE) Purdue (7-2) 4
18. Georgia (5-3-1) 3
19. NatarHka(7-2) 2

Peach Bowl
ATLANTA (UPI)--West

Virginia today wee picked to

South Carolina in the

I Bowl here Dec. 30.

A Peach Bowl official said the

invitation to Hie mdependent
Mountaineers WM
accepted.

of Big Ten regulation^
ewily outdistanced

second-plaa
Texas, which got two fira pijt,
votes and 305 points.

Penn State was third in the

balloting, followed by Arkansas
Southern California, HHsg^
UCLA, Louisiana State. NotR
Dame and Tennessee.

Auburn was llth, feiiowm

by Michigan,
Mississipp,

Stanford and Houston. Ftondi
and Purdue tied for leth ^
Georgia and Nebraska completed

ttie 19 teams receiving votes,

Texas clobbered Taw
Christian ^-7 to set the stage

for a Cotton Bowl benh

showdown with Arkanw Dec.

6. Pann State, a 48 0 conquerof

>f Maryland, will rraet

Missouri -whch downad kwa
State 40-13~in the Oranii Boai.

Arkansas beat Souliiam

Mathodst 28-15 to remain

unbeaten while Southern

California beat Washington 16-7

and UCLA edged Oregon 13^10

to M up their drawdown for i

Row Bowl berth Satuntoy.

Louisiana Sute, which hn
declined bids to the (esnrbowk

tMing pasnd over, trouneai

Mssissippi State 61-6 whilt

NotfB Dame, which broke a

«-year tradition by accepting a

bid to the Cotton Bowl Monday,

downed Georgia Tech. 38 20

CHARLES JOHNSON

And the Silt 1 Pepper

SUNSET ROOM
0*lly E xceul s ntUy

N«w Opening Hourl

5 P*t - 2 AM

DINE ON CAMPUS
at the

GOLDEN KEY
DINING ROOM

Wed., 4-7 p.m.

Fried Chicken
All you can eat

$1.30
Includes: French Fries, cole slaw
rolls and butter phis tievwage

SUNDAY "am - 2 $135

"TALLAHASSEE'S FINEST STUIKNT MCMISNG'

Apply now:

OSCEOLA HALL

500 Chapel Drive

Tallahassee, Fla.

904^^222-5010



By Sam Miller

Editor

(Editor's note: 11* K tiw tw* • articles on the new Mack i

^ Mdt«t oatten. FlHVi '** center wOl be examined in deUii.)

Cultural and educational centers for black and international FSU students have

been established, atfcninistration sources snd Wfodnesdey.

The Center for International Students will be located at 930 W. Jefferson St. and

will be operational in about two weeks. The Center for Black Students will be

nearbv at 916 W. Jeffferson 9l and wil be operational by the first of next year.

Staled obtectives of the centers as well as their orpnizational setups are in final

planning stages and will be announced later this week.

The Black Student Union, with Harris Shelton, assistant dean in tfie Diviston of

Student Affairs and Student Body Vice President Wayne Rubinas, is coordinating

the black students center. The International Club, with the intematwnal Students

Office, is coordinating the other eenlw.

Though estiWiahment of the centarewK formally announced only Wednesday, it

received a rafawnce from Presidem Stanley Marshall in his convocation speech in

OLD DESIRE
for such a facility isn't new antong blade and international i

September. „

Marshall cited tf>e need of international students on campus of a social-cultural

center atong with «ecial facilities to aid in counseting and instruction." He sakj

to shoiM haw "a center for social and cultural affairs for the
black

enrichment of

FSU International

iGain Cultural and

The

FSU. Memben of both (proups made infanaal

last year artd earlier.

Formal requests were made this spring-the intematkinal students went throu^

the International Student Office; the black students went directly to the president.

After discussions with black and international students, Marshall instructed the

newly-formed University Advisory Committee, an advisory body of students,

faculty, and staff, to report on the feesibaity of the centers.

The committee responded, urfing that a very hi#i priority be pwen to their

development.

SELECTED STIES

After weeks of further discussMXi, the administration submitted a list of smeral

former private residences on property recently acquired by tf» untwrrity. EtfHar

this quvttr, members of IC and BSU viritad the piopasad sites; than srtacaad ttw

respective centers.

For the past few weeks, IC and BSU have been dawalapini formal urganizaliona

of the centers as vwll as definitions of their objectives and US*.

FSU cunently has enrolled more than 400 intenwtional audents. In additkm,

about 60 members of the faculty are from foreign oeuMriea. The unwerrity do«

not keep statistics by raoa, but It is aiUmand Ihi* Aare are more Man 400 Hack

students enrolled.

and Black Students
Educational Centers

m

1

Senate Defeats
Organizations

ODFTTA wouW
lari ot the Black

By Tom Henderson

News Editor

The Student Senate defeated

an amended versk>n of the

organizatkms recognition Bill

21 that wouM haw provided for

Student Government
recognizatkMis of any student

organization. At the end of a

marathon debate that took over

two hours to complete, the

senators in a roll call vote

stopped the measure 17-14. A
two-thirds majority vote was

required because of the

u •
. .~ti.tt/Tnt nf Amorican folksonos. She appeared as constitutional status of the

be home on any range with her interpretations ot Anwican loiKwnip.

«

Conaikiusneg Lvceun and the Artist Series. (Jack Dempsey) proposed

By Larry Balewrici

Asst. News Editor

C«iter Brown. Student Body President, vetoed Senate ^ilMB, whichl«^^

councils to panaWas of vert«l reprimand. Wednesday, and cailad tea fi«««l«r panel io«aarine the

Councils and seewhat changes if any, are necessary.
, u. «m "tm.

Brown said he voted the bill because it would limit the judwiaries to wrbel rapnmnd. He ma. ints

JrSfSwi; strip the House «K.Off-Councib of anya^
"tnate in reconSdering House Councils BiU last night irotol j^^^;^^
comIL to investigate'the «e««« tteot.* . aeH« of pal*c heanngs. TUe bdl

In its final form the bill called

for Student Government to

"provMe for the registratkNV of

student organizations." Several

amendments were introduced

but all Mad witfi tfw exception

of one striking a provisw^

exempting church-related

orgamzatione from *8 or^inai

bill.

In other Senate actwn a

resolution was passed

unanimously supporting the

actions of "the norvacademfc

emptoyees to form a unified

See SENATE pg. 9

Voiome 56. No. 45

wn

oes
fan Senate

could be presented to the I

1

la

Bil

at

i„ hot. ~«-n«l ab». the types of P'™;^*'^'"^

"'"•'otl^iZT^ cotraot the .tu.tion," B™-n s*.. "-MM » « «- -««-.- *•

in this care, and that the "act was accomplished in a single night

.

TFD Fights Cawthon Hall Fire
T ifc..,...!. .Mrf nnWc uiera the fashion word for the fire.

By Mike Bane

Aamx Editor

The residents of Cawthon T13I1 found a new vwy to combat the chil

evening air last ni^t. In an unprecedented sweep of brilliance one

industrkius reridant of that doim managedto ignite trash 'V'^a

basement of that dorm by dumping a flaming treshcan down the trasn

chute which. *e had been informed, led to the furnace.

Acoordhli to laputaWa authorities, the trashcan of fire was

immediately folkmed by a trashcan of wator. whwh m« good. becau«

a trashcan of fire is hard act of foltow. The reiiiit. oddhf anoafi. was

snoke.

The Tallahassee Fire Department divachad six trucks to tf>e scfir«

«nce it was the "gr«test disaster since Oaude Kirk, (««^.'^

—nmnrt nuiiiinil Firwmf battlad for several hours connecting hoses,

-hooking suspendaw, and playine «ith the tnicks. until the Maze was

"inguished.

Tranchooats and curiers were the fashkwi word for the fire. The

residents of Cawthon turned out in their finery for the massed crowcb.

Every variety of trenchcoat was gaudily ifiiplayad by the friendly

residents. Frequentiy squeals of joy such as "Oh my GodI There's

Bob!" and "If Tommy sees me I'll just positively die....!!"were heerd

echoing from the crowd.

Trained social otaareare. howwar. ma the Gawlhon fire aa a social

failure. Many attribute this to the fact that prior announoement of the

fire to the Flambeau was not given.and that no refrarfiments were

ssrved. The reaklents were quite anthusiaetic. and they in no way

conirHMittdtothedMrM 'Wfciy'' «raoi|ihareof ihafire.

Flambeau editors toured the damage area early today and reported

that much valuable trash had been destroyed. Couraeiors of that dorm

are asking for the residents aadstanoe in raplenWiini the trarfi mw>»»

forarainydw-

A.
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Daily Weather Map

Valld.il/20/b9

7 AH EST

Prepored by Florida State University

Aamkm MeteorohHiiail Society

wea.
By H. MichMl Mogil

Flambeau Meteorologist

A deepening storm system will be moving into the Atlantic today off

the N«w England coast. In aaociatlon wHti tliit »»wthar faaturs, high

wmd warnings were issued yesterday for many sections of the Middle

Atlantic and New England states. In addition, snowfall amounu of four

to six inChaswera expected in wMamPtomsylvania.
The cold air mas% which was centered over the nation's midsection

yesterday, will be moving rapidly south and eastward and should cover

the eastern twR>-thinfs of the nation todey.

The leading edge of the cold air mass passed the Tallahassee area
yesterday morning around 9 a.m., preceded by showers and strong
southerly winds. The ttmpereture stood at 69 degrees. Following the
passage of the cold front, the wind shifted to the northwest and the

temperature dropped more than 10 degrees in one hour. The mercury
at noon stood at a cool 55.

The forecast for FSU and vicinity calls for fair and cold weatfter to

prevail through Friday. Afternoon readings today will be around 55.
The low Friday morning will dip to near 26 in the normally colder
spots, but will remain in the lower thirties on higher ground. The high
Friday afternoon will be near 58.

The outlook for Saturday calls for partly cloudy and somewhM
warmer weather.

UF Briefs
FACULTY- A sparse turnout

of 50-75 faculty members met in

University Auditorium
Wednesday afternoon to air

complaints on the proposed

reapportionment of the

University Senate. The faculty

had questioned about the need

for student members on ttve

Senate, the large si» of the

Senate, and ttie lack of

representation of non-reskient

facuHy.

GATOR -The 3,200 tickets to

the Gator Bowl for UF students

will go on sale Monday and

Tuesday from 8:30 a.m. to 8

p.m. provided tickets are

available that long.

The trial schedule period for

Basic Studies began Monday.

Nov. 17, and extends through

Friday, Dec. 5, not through

Friday, Nov 20 as stated in

yesterday's Flambeau. See your

advisor during this period to

make out your 0-ial schedule for

winter quarter.

AIESEC Export

Expansion Seminar
4IESEC, the International Association of Sudanis in the Sciences of

Economics and Commerce will be OMponnring a Regionel Export

Expansion Seminar at Florida State University on Friday, Nov. 21.

The North-Central Florida Export Expansion Council along with the

FkM-kla State School of Business have worked in ceoperetion in

9onsoring the event. Discusswn will center around broedaning sales

markets and increasing profits through exportation.

Mr. William Bruce Curry, director of the Jacksonville Commerce
Department Field Office and Mr. Richard Welsh, chief of the

International Bureau Department of Commerce will be kicking off

discussions on *e tmnmOpimi mrnkKOnm potmHUb open to

Seven prominent speakers well-veraad in the practice of exportatKsn

and international marketing win be pfeamt to offer wiiMiilioni to the
sttendirtg businessmen.

Advocates, WFSU-TV
Hiandty, Novtmhtr m .

IncarcerationQuestioned
The question of whether a

person shouM be committed to a

mental institutfon against his

will is the topic of debate on

WF^TV Sunday at 10 p.m.

The program is HETs "The

Everyman Players

Smr Tonight in Job
The Book of Job. sponsored

by the University Committee on

Religwus Affairs will be

presented tonight at 8 in

Westcott Auditorium

Featured at two World's Fairs,

the production has had three

intemetional runs and two New
York runs. Tonight's appearance

at FSU » part of its second

national tour.

The productmn is destgnad

and diractad by Orlin wid Irene

Corey, prominent in inrawMiM
theatre hers and abroad.

"People

Aspect"
The "people aspect" of

geography will befaetiNed in the

annual meeting of the

Southeastern CNviskm of the

Association of American

Geographers here Sunday
through Tuesday (Nov. 23-25).

Over 200 geographers, mostly

college and university anchers

with a few who work in statt

and fadaral agencies. are

expecMd to attend the Ftorida

State IMiversity sponsored

meeting. The sessions will be

held at the Downtown Holiday

Irm.

The geographers will exchange

papers discussing applications of

geography to such problems as

industrial development, urban

growth, population migration

and the role of minority groups,

as well es mate tachnk»l

subjects.

Dr. Burke G. Vanderhill of

Florida State's Department of

Geography is completing his

sixth year as treasurer of the

A

TUTf
THEAT

IN

WIKS

.

WINE

CELLAR

The artists comprise a group

called the Everyman Players.

They share the responsibilities of

productmn, performance and

appearance.

One of the more unusual

aspects of the production is the

mosaic-like costunnes and

make-up in tvilliant red, bhje.

pur(^. and gold. Voioa and

music combine with Elizabethen

English in ciraral drama.

Tickets are on sale at the

Union Ticket Office or may be

purchased at ttw door. ^Ices are

$1 for children and students mnd

$2 for the general puMk:. No
saetsare resarved.

Advocates," a weekly series of

Iwe. spontaneous debates on
current issues.

Guest for the debate is Or

David Vail, director of the

mental health program
in

Minnesota. He will join the

debate's moderator,
Victor

Palmieri. in asking questions arw

making ofaaervatkxti on the

topic that affects an estknated

800,000 patients.

Dr. Lisle Baker will argue for

reform of current laws on civil

invohintary commitment ant

Joseph Oteri will argue against

change in the current system.

It has been stated that some

persons, under the current

system, are confined to

institutions for periods longer

than the sentences they mi^
have received if foiml guilty of

an actual crime

NOTICE

Because electric power will be cut off in the library Wednesday, Nov

26. at 5 p.m. until Saturday, Nov. 29 at 8 a.m., the library will oterw

the following hours during the Thanksgiving holidsy

:

Nov 26, Wednesday 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

Nov. 27, Thursday

Nov. 28, Friday

Nov. 29, Saturday

Nov. 30, Sunday

Closed

Ctosad

8 a.m. 5 p m
2 p.m. midnight

{regular hours begin)

Uonrcfsity Plaza

Shopping Center

W. Tcnn. St.

Ice Cream Sundaes

Sodas • Shakes

Over 50 Fbvors

11 a-m. Mon Thur.

Fri. & Sf '

' rn.

meaaa

I 5^offOn :

iAUkeCitainl
S Good FriASvt' IOp.m.-la.m|

m wrth (his coupon t
iisiiiiiiintisfiiiiiiiiC

1 m ^1 } n ^ in

SWASH
THE

400

'i

f.TEMlST.
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.

when th* OOlaflpIlT ion car

#d nothing la *mpen the

got out a hantfiMr and gave

1 few gooiMtairiA vkI whd^

the praiii^|P«in»d^ ^
matters.

y fix." ground aglfc^unicator di

ip," agreed

s w^^nBfciwBll^pSBi w ho
, J-

tes and Belh Aras out ^ the dusty surfaea i did Conrad s ligtitheartedness flag oni

58#yiHi|||^ thtn retunrgd to^|Mrj[^#>«i|h his chores He whistled and hu

iarideHllK||pil3|it ho^|g[||flMom MMV^mndescript iis^e "Dum da dum dum dum.

again eai^ HHnd^f houis of d6 dum dum ' tune. 'iHere Jj^mie. I feal Uke

moon.i

"Oh. youH tim^^0mt9 it took whit I lae

sitting on thesifiWftl oMir.''

^The old Suowjwr?" Baan adad.
"The oW Sun^yoSTTS sir. H» ha, doesn't that

ft «||iiln't be any further than 600 fMt
Nowhow^^uttfMtt"

Then instead of fee»Qc ihe pound gingerly wMi
i|^|ot be1|;^ steppiiii off the lander, as did

Conradjrtually bounded down."
"•pw. Ma«if*at maylpialMenaMMilQfMt
\\, but liiat'sa longone%p(,''haanlhuMf

I
umF||^y^icwml from itia lad^

'Marlfr he said whan hittM|*«|,thdi«MM:
Oh, is that soft .. * (,* i*! '

Hit comment about tne length of the step was a

keoff on Armstrong's famous qibtrf^when he first

foot on the moon: "JtBt's one small step for a

one giant iKikind.''

loratkMi.'^

nrad ail Ba^ slaarad landing d^
to an inc^dibly accurate toudllfcMvn on

I Ocean djiStorms at 1:54 ajn. flfiT

a#«vhile a,; third

n, kept the command

ile-high lunar ort>it.

chedting out

and climbing into th(

rad 'ttepped out on

EST, foN^iiMd by

-y were the third and fourth men
lien worIdlifbflowfng

day the Iwiar landbig

in E. Aklrin on July

an exuberVit mood
ents of touchdown, Conrad
htghs whdMie finally diml

in the ^Kloration. One
as SuiPyor 3, a

In t|Elp^«|(on 20, 1

pictures lidM H^iiBtli

ii 9 mill in walking di

J the prime obJactiwaK of the m
vant the astronauts to bring

« kpaceqaft to determine how

^Bunny, he said.

His wife, Jane, was asked ^Ifjfther Conrad mtf
around he house. "You m^n that du/n dum de

dum dum stuff)* Nb, he nevef doM!^^|ttp replied.

"But I think he is a little happier MMfrauai."

HIGHER COSTS
The Apol^|[^iBrion k costing taxpayers $35p

million, orJBout $25 minion more than the flignt

g suits, of Apollo 11. Most of the difference is contained in

nar sur^pejl 6:45 the Apolk) fur^^ experiment package AISEP

29 minuiiipilar. M which Baan ar^-eajrad aet up on the moon.

The experWients container] in the pack are

!t foot in designed to (fMBpnioonquak-.is, measure rrwgnetic
''

nthsto iorcec examM^the moon^ extramely tfllj

ong and atmosphere and study the solar wind.

Conrad an|M|||hac' trouble jife the radioactii|^

skig thJH^power the sig^fk base. The^

ous had to transfer the eight-pound slug, wortfi $1

million, from a protective container attached to the

landi^^f^^enerator. It somehow became stuck irt

T)»iner, bu| working with tong-like toolsA

hey finally freed iC i
Don't MpPHT" ConradMm to Bean at<

point.^Pou touchJfiatj irill^'in she wrote. 'L.

I canJwfrradrate heat already, it's almost a^
hot sft san," Conrad said.

[,#ie pii^^ium slug reaches 1 ,400

knits soared to

of the lander

first things I

the J

Changes in Course Offerings

Approved by Faculty Senate

cceptanea off

espondence course credits

changes in course offerings

er Basic StiidiM
munications arnj humanities

approved by the Faculty

teyestenliiy.

correspondence course

oiution, approved
niiTXHisly, states Hwt:

courses evaluated afKl

niended as suitable for

*t by the American Cowicil

Educatnn (shoukl) be

ted by this university."

ACE evaluates

dence, extenaion and
'• forces courses,

only FSU polKy which

in this area in the past

a 45-hour limitation on the

of correipondance and

' course credits that wouM
accepted. Under the

lution passed yesterday, the

of a specifk college or

'I od^M further limit the

of credtt hbtirs

eptable. ,
'

.

,

Changes - in the listings for

courses which hjifill Basic

Studies requirements, approved

with one dbaentbig vote, are as

-follows:

Three courses in sketching

(Art 101. 102 and 103) were

added to the list of courses

which will fu"*«"

communications requirements

for freshman and sophomores.

Also added to the

communKatkNV lilt were four

logk courses^ PhikMophy 230,

401. 402 and 403, and five

counes in debate and

panuaskm. Speech 260, 261,

286. 37S and 408.

Under the foreign lan^age

commumcations requirements,

the foltowing was subrtituttd for

the oW listing: "Any modem

language courses bearing the

foltowing numbers: 101, 102,

103; 201, 202. 213. 214; 313.

314 and 315; and any Greek and

Latin oouraes on the MO and

200 level.
,

The list of offerings whicn

wi

were

"any

Tallahassee Council

For Friendship Meets
The Tallahassee Council for Intematkmal Friend*ip heW an

informal meeting Tuesday night at the Leon Federal Bwik. ANhoii#i

the event was waH-puWfcized through circulars sent to interested

families, attendance was small. Those attending were mostly members

of various Tallahassee organizatkMW, inckiding the KJmmlt Quit, the

WMey Foundation, Trinity Metfwdi* CaRMVli. and lUinihin «#

Tallahassee Juntor College faculty.
«

I ntemattonal students and foreign studentaMnrMn. ABetlcEwn
were also present, discuwing «air aKparianeas both in TalMaaiae

ihroad. _^

The Tallahaaaae Democrat carried an article on Mrs. McEwen

recently, and since then, there has been an enormous increase In

applk»tk>ns from famtties wanting to take foreign students into tfieir

homes. The problem Is that moat families requeat EMWpean «ident».

and the chances of getting European students are slim. There are over

400 intematkMial students at FSU, and 50 percent are from Asia, while

only 10 percent are ffrom Europe.

American families know very little about non-European cultures,
and

choose European students mainly to practice their knowledge of a

language.

The International Club proposes to hold social functtons during the

year so that townspeople as well as students will have a chance to loam

more about students from foreign countries

Mathews Proposes

Lower Voting Age

fulfill Basic Studies

humanities requirements was

changed as foltows:

Specific art course offerings

dropped and die words

art history course"

inserted.

Specific Greek and Latin

listings were dropped and the

words "all Greek and Utin

courses at the 300 level and

above" were added.

Specifk: classKal civilizatkMi

offerings were *opped and the

foltowing words were added:

"Classkal civilizatton courses

except 455, 488A. 4668, 466C.

4650 and 467"

Englid« course listings were

stricken and the IbBowing words

adopted: "All English courses

numbered between 200 and 299;

between 310 and 379; and

betv*een410and 479."

Modem language listings were

dropped and the following

words inserted: "Any modem

foreign language bearing the

See CHANGES pg. 6

TALLAHASSEE
(UPI)-Although the last two

states to consider lowering the

voting age below 21 rejected it,

Senate President John E.

Mathews Jr. vrants Ftarida to

take a look at the proposition.

Mathews has pre-filed for the

1970 session a constitutional

amendment to set the Florida

voting age at 18.

The Jacksonville Democrat

dki not indkaMe whether he'll

m^e 18-year-oM wotmg an iseue

in his current campaign for

governor.

FSU bulletin boards are now

crammed with ads for rides and

riders for the Oiristmas

holidays. To help alleviate the

conftisfon. Alpha Phi Omega has

organized a local 'travel

agency." placing riders with

those driving home.

All those interested in either

giving rides or getting them

drauM contact Alpha Phi Omogi

at extenskms 3330 or 4038.

"WHERE

YOUR

FRIENDS

ARE
FRAMED"

Pike Stiiio
107 W»$f College Ave.

TaUahassoo, Fb. 32301

(AcHWi from Fiwt Biptitt Pit rch)

TAsnr
PAsnrr^

FOR THIS WEEKEND!

Banana Bread

Blueberry Muffins

R«9. 6 for 48<

Date Bars

69C

69C
doz.

TASn PASTRY
BAKERY

6MW.TBM.ST. ntnMSU
atOCK WIST OfnHtAmi



Speak Out

Double Talk
To the Editor:

Pkul Lada's critiqiK of nqr position that Young Americans

for "Freedom" as a fascist front is indicative of the vast

extent to wliich the ruling class has brainwashed its pawns to

ffaodc in tnnis <rfQrw^ian douMedifeik and to oonmrairicate

by the appropriate doubletalk.

For instance, he tabs the draft card burner at the Y.^F

convention as a "libertine" (a person unrestrained by

^toMcdity) and not a "Hbertariari" (one ^iAm bdieves in the

Uberty to do anything but mitiate force or fraud against his

f^>w men). For some odd icMon he did not tell us what is

witM^ witfi resisting tlie draft outside '*die legal dmnds^-as
if one has only "the right to obey the law" (this is freedom.

Big Brother style) and not the right to be free of any slavery

whatever, including tlie draft. That great deity The Law must

always be obeyed, white freedom and justice go for notiiing;

no doubt when Hitler proclaimed his "fiiKiI solution" to the

Jewish problem the Yiddish should have resisted the gas

chambers only through "the proper legal dianneb." Rig|it,

Paul?

Another example of how many are being programmed to

doubletiiink was Paul\ assertion that genocide is not

genocide. When the news re|X>rts diat over a thomand
'Vietnamese men. wonieii. and children are each week

systematical!) murdered by the U. S. robots called "soldiers"

this is not genodde. Right on ... As for those killed by the

NLF, they have consisted primarily of the puppets of the

Saigon dictatorship or henchmen of the U. S. im|>erialists

who ha\e been sent over the countryside to enslave, plunder,

and kiD the helpless poKants. This is a dear act of

self-defense on the part of the Vietnamese |>eople.

Despite the highsounding phrases of the Sharon Statement

conconing laissez-£yre. YAF has never carried out any
pro9r«n to prevent the State from intervening in the

economy. To the contrary, its theoreticians have consistently

clamored for an extreme pro-big business and equally

extreme anti-working dass policy on die fMrt of Big Brotfier.

Tlie inter\ention of the U. S. government tfius consists of

exploiting the poor and non-powerful for the benefit of the

power elite, and this was approved by the St. Louis

convention.

As for Edmund Burke, it is true that in hLs middle years he

supported wars of national liberation as he felt that

indhriduals have the right to decide who they want to govern
them-thus his "treasonous" speeches in Parliament

vindicating the American revolutionaries; by the same token,

he would today have supported the struggle of the

Vietnamese people to be free of American imperi^iam just as

he supported the struggle of the American people to throw

off British imperialism. Indeed, in his earlier years he
supported 4ier^t of every hidividual to be free of any State

whatever-!. e.. anarchism-and pointed out that peace and
freedom are a sham whenever one group of (leople take it

upon themseKes to govern their equals <cf. his Vindation of
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Amusing
To the Editor:

We felt that your article of

Nov. 12. 1969, Genius' Behind

FSU s Founding" «vm the best

one that has been included in

the Flambeau this year. Not
only did it give us tome
historical background as to the

founding of our great university

and the creative talents of a man
behind that founding, but also it

developed tremendous interest

as it related events nvhich mn
both true and amusing.

Let's have more interest

stories like this. It's exciting

tidbits as these which make the

history of the Florida State

University come alive lor us.

Names WithhaM

Ludicrous
To the Editor:

That those persons wfto

Natural Society, 1 756). Yet in his later years he became a would simultaneously advocate a

complete reactionary, viciously attaddng in his Reflections

on the Revolution in Fr»m tite international

anti-HioiiarcMst conspiracy whidi began in Aaaerica ind
spread to France in 1 789 And it is this last Edmund Burke,
who insisted on absolute submission to tyranny and blind

obedience to tradition, that William Buckley and his cohorts
Bozeli. Kirk and Wilhelmsen uphold. Hence it b only logical

that the> also deify the other classical reactimmies too, Vke
Oe Maistre, Mettemich, and Hamilton.

Finally, regarding Buckley: he sees die road to peace only
b> immediate nuclear annihilation aB "Goldsteins," the

Communist countries-i.e., he wants to H-bomb the small ;:•

^mber of Red rulers at any cost even if tt means murdering
the miUions of innocmt people whom they emdave. Thfe m
being what the "responsible right" is all about, it is obvious 0.
that they may someday be "responsible" for blowing up the f^:
world. m

At. 1984!-the draft is liberty. law is necessarily justice,

war is peace, genocide is not genocide, state capitalism is

laissez-faire. Burke was radical, nuclear devastation is not
luiciear devastation, and YAF is what its name says it is. (Ml
well, at least Big Brother won't have a labor shortage in the

Ministry of Truth ("Minitrue." in Newspeak) any time soon.

$500,000 allocation to the

Athletics Department and a

$400,000 alk)catk>n to the

Strozier Litxary would have us

t>elieve that the Florida State

University can ever become a
great university is ludicrous, if

not completely

Walton P. Smin

LETTERS POLICY

Steve Halbrook

The Flambeau
J^g: welcomes letters from all

^ members of the university

>^|: community on topics of

current interest and will

ixj: attempt to print any letter

'^J. submitted which is not

obscene, libelous,

malicious or vindictive.

:::;:: All material should be

typed 63 characters per

ji^ii line and triple-spaced.

Kellum Injustice
To the Editor:

Once again at FSU the loud

minority has had its way.

Last week the residents of

Kellum Hall voted on a bill

concerned with proposed open

house policies. The firat item of

the bill was continuous open

house from Friday at 8 p.m

until Sunday at 7 p.m. The
second item extended the

present policy of open house

until 2 a.m. on Friday, from 12

noon Saturday until 2am, and

Sunday from 12 noon until 7

pjn. The final vote was 332 for

the first item, and only 96 for

there is a

the wishes

minofity'j

the second item

It seems to me that when

four-tOK)ne
majority

s of the
majority

«»uW supersede the

will.

TWs is a grave injustice to He

way. Not only is tfiis action

uiyuit, it is also inefficient.
In

majority
I ywuld

appeal the plight of

Kellum Hall to iu

admintetrators' conscience
of

what is right intheintmaaf
faimem.

behalf of the

like to

S.&e»en$prim

Worst Cheerleaders
To the Editor:

I fully realize tiie

agamst ftaving this appear in our

camfXJS paper, but being a

student at FSU, and interested

in ttw spirit of the student body,

and the image we project to

other schools, I feel compelled

to «w-ite. It concerns the fine

enthusiasm at Our football

games, and the dedicated few

who so ki^Hringly spur us on.

Since before I bi>came a

student here, I have always held

the contention tiMt this scf>ool

has definitely the worst

cheerleading squad I have yet

seen, and I am ttin of that

opinion. CXir game against

Memphis State is a perfect

example.

VWtile their cheerleaders

cheered to the few fans for ther

team, danced m formation, and

in general, exhibited much spirit

and organization, we saw the

becics of ours, as they were

much too engrossed in the qmt

to take time out for a cheer.

I am not tlie only one who

holds this view, as I have heard it

expressed many tintes, and it

every gnne. With 18,000 kids at

this university, there surely must

be a few motwated arxl

imaginative indhrtdu^ to cheer

on our Seminoles with verses

other than "Wop em up side the

Dick Keefer

Council Members
not Prudes

To the Editor:

As a member of Landts Hall

House Council, I would like to

respond to the letters from

Name Withheld Nov. 13 and

Nov. 19.

YeSk w*a do recognize

criticism, but if Name Withheld

of Nov. 13 had any criticism she

should have brought it .up at

House Council Meetings.

The record of which Name
Withheld of Nov. 13 spoke goes

no further tfwn my room;
nothing is placed on your
permanent record.

House Council memliers are

NOT prudes. Have you taken i

good look at the parlor as yu

waOc through? As a Houa

Council member I spend

evenings in the office and I have

had a chance to observe the

situatkm and one eveninj

noticed a girl and ^y in

parlor m a position which shouW

ba raawved for a lodted

We are not asking you to be

cold fish, we are just asking you

to behave the way you woukJ m

the livhig room of your home

Jacqueline Fincher
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We, America Tomorrow
To the Editor:

The young people of America should be listened

0 The youth of this country are not as blind as the

establishment vwuW hmB many people believe.

Granted, we ignorant of some matters which

pertain to socio-political problems of the country

,ut there most certwnly is iome truth which all

3ung people possess, even the "loud minority."

The truth is that the loud minority are protesting

for a reason, bitwr v«t. a cause. They are not

simply atting bored or sticking their heads in the

sand waiting to sas what will happen, or hoping

world problems will disappear. These protesters

should be listened to because, at thewy least, they

are truthful with themsehres.

REAL REASCW
What is the real reason they are protesting? Is it

because they think we should quit Vietnam?

Americans have never been known to quit!

Personally, I do not believe the loud minority is

protesting for this reason. Rather, they are

protesting, subconsciouslv or not, the ntanner in

which the war is being fought.

What they ask for is a change of policy, a policy

that would give our American fighting men

something to fight for. All that the U S s doing

now is protecting South Vietnam unul peace can be

found at the table. Wftat the heads of state ought to

reali/e is that we cannot win the war being on the

defensive. If our soldiers were allowed to fight in

Vietnam like American soldiers have fought in past

wars m other countries, we could win this war and

then "get the hell out!"

POUnCAL WAR
Basically this is what all Americans want But no

ne seems to be able to coordinate their desires

hy do I say that the loud minority is valid in their

jtesting? Because they are the only group of

•opie who have remained constant in their goals

3nd who have h«J the foresight to predict the great

personnel loss in the war.

It is time to emerge from hibernation and initiate

a new policy, t think that nMxt people will agree

that this is a political war and the only way to let

our moralistic polfticisre know what we want is to

talk to them. Call them on the phone, write to

them, sign petitions. Pressure them into a new
policy. These senators and representatives are the

people who run our political-military machine. The

only way this idea will work is for a strong

particlpatmn movement of all Americans to begin

across the nation

NEW POUCY
I do not support President Nixon's war policy but

I also do not support the anti-war demonstrators. I

stand for a new military policy which would altow

the United States of America a victory in Vietnam

and a renewal of American unity.

In closing, I ask each of you, the loud minority,

the silent majority, and mkMle-of-the-roaders, to

please take a long look at yourself from deep within

you. Are you a real American? Say the pledge of

allegiance to yourself. And I ask the politicians of

this great country to listen to the voice of America

for once, and not ignore the yo'tce of the young

people. We are the Amerka of tomorrow.

Steve Maxson

Bigotry, Prejudice, Ignorance
To the Editor:

In contrast to Miss Brewster's

view of "Easy Rider" as she

expressed it in ttie Nov. 13

Flambeau, I feel the movie was a

fairly accurate account of the

bigotry, prejudice and igrxKance

that permeates throughout much
of the south.

MiSs Brewster is to be

commended on the fact that she

has never killed a hippie, but as

she pointed out maybe she

shouM get the next 10 weirdos

she sees. But, may I add, if she

*)es decide to beat up on some
hippie be sure to do it in the

"true southern fashion" and
either have five people ganq up
on him, or a shotgun blast from
a moving car abo is nice.

^^iss Brev«ter seems to find it

asy to write off the bigotry in

*ie south under the guise of a

Yankee myth." Contrary to

this belief (and I hope it doesn't

*«x* Miss Brewster), bigotry

*>esexist in the south.

Iliis past summer I felt

nwtivated to get a better view of
America, so I traveled the
highways, camping out and
"""Wng as many people as I

<»uld, and I must admit that

traveling through the south was
hell. Because my appearance and
that of my friends was slightly

we were traatod more like

"i"^ than showered with
southern ho^phality.

("inaHy.MteBiwwtar'snaiw

attitude that the ending of

"Easy Rkler ' was ^isurd and

unbelievable is hard for me to

understand. Or maybe they

censor the press in the south so

that people are not a««re of the

facts.

EvMently Miss Brewster has

no knowledge of a

southern-oriented, fraternal

group of apple-pie-eating boys

known as the Ku Klux Klan. On

July 11, 1964 a car carrying four

Klansmen putted "^''t to that

of a Negro educator, Lemuel

Perm and ended his life with a

shotgun falHt in the tee. But

Miss Brewster, "It can't happen

here."

Lest we forget the other

service done for America by the

Klan, that is the massacre of

three civil rights workers in

Phiiaitelphia, Miss., on June 21,

1964. Mickey Schwemer, 24;

James Chaney, 21; and Andrew

Goodman, 20, were found in a

shallow grave- a .38 caliber slug

in their hearts, except for

Chaney who was also savagely

beaten before being shot because

he was a Negro.

Stephen Weinberg

Fur Hats & Hoods
Real &
Fake

Minks
* Norwegian
Blue Fox

* Pale Red
Fox

* Italian

Tuscan
Lamb

Wear a* a Zip opan Into hood

Teau* OH «or froaty woathar and

iraMwaaHiar aR wSntaraporta

TNf Att OCCASION HAT

Also, scarves, bags (Muffs to match)

All colors & styles- Great for game

dress, you name it!!!!!

Deeb's Hats
223 E. CoUege Ave.

speak out
"I know where there is more wisdom than is found in Napoleon,

Vdtaiie, or all the mmistersfttmat and to come - in public opmion."

Tdfeyiand - ia tiw Cfaamber <tf Peers

Wrong Priorities
To the Editor:

So we have to pay the price of

a per capita fee of $8 to the

Athletk; Department to "remain

competitive in the big time

sports which bring national

recognition to FSU," according

to Athletk: Director Mancha and

his dreams.

Don't you think that

something is wrong in your

priorities and your reasoning,

Mr. Mancha? Or is the U. S.

college system to blame, where

"big time sports bring national

recognition" to a university?

How much money do the

library, theater and music

departments, the radio and TV
station of FSU get? Is the "value

and rank" of a university

measured by its football team,

by the scholarships and salaries

it is able to offer to its players

and coaches? It will thus

certainly have better and more

expensive athletes and

trainers-great, isn't it?

If this is an important item

for a college to achieve "national

recognition. then students

shouM pay for it. Their future

employeri|, and personnel

managers will Say: "Look, a man

from FSU, which has a top

football team. We'll offer him a

top positkNi, for in footb^ his

wmeraity is best and this man

therefore must be worth his

money."

These considerations should

make the sacrito of $8 easy for

any student; he wHI ragaia his

investment mwiyfoid later on.

Let us therefore search for

further invesu iiont opporttinities

in college sports. Educattonal

expenses never are lost; just find

the right plaoe for investnwnt in

your college and you will bring

"natk)nal recognition" to it and

its students.

Is football or athletics the

right place? I dare to doubt it or

somMhing is wrong with the

system and its priorities.

Herb Tmler

Sorry, the artist was
carried away.

Happy Hour 4—6
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FOR SALE: EASY CHAIR. KING
~ED, SETTEE SOFA. DINETTE

PORSCHE
1959. Sunroof. .$1,850. Fine interior:
some rust; Blaupunkt AIM—FIM;
CintMratas; Chmne rims; raar Konis;
CarMto: driving HiMt: luggage rack;
•maneni maintenMiea kxailly. Call—
OfWca - 222-«Seg; Home - 3a5-«367.

L009 brown FALL - carrying case,
etc Worth o«ar SIOO. Asking S25 or
best offer. 9 x 12 graen RUG.
Matching antique man CHEST and
bed frame. CaN 57^377.

Earn $100 - «1S0 wMtff bi tha
Taliahasns araa. For infarmation can
conact 242-061S Afaa Cotfi 912

I 9AM and 11 AM.

Purebred SIAMESE KITTENS
sale. $15. Can S76-5432.

for

BEAUTIFLH. SOUTH AMERICAN
PONCHOS (RUANAS) - 100% Wool
- Handfinishad — warm for those cod
days. Reasonably prkMd. Call
222-3671 (arqrtlme) or Orap by 1117
N. Boulevard StraeL

1965 VW SEDAN $7SO and HONDA
C8 160 SCRAMaLER. $200. Both in
good cowdWon. Can »2-1974.

1965 OLDSMOeiLE "DELTA 88"
Power brakas/Steerina. Factory A.C.
Any raasonaMe oftar considarad.
Need coins for Christmas Trip. Call
224-6531.

Pair of STEREO COMPONENT
SPEAKERS. EaeaOant quality. $60.
Portable TYPEWRITER. $30. Call
222-2688 after 3

1

FEMALE ROOMMATE to Share 2
bedroom apt. with 3 other girts

WINTER QUARTER ONL> . $50 per
.-nonth plus utilities. No deposit.
Call 576-3498.

ONE FEMALE ROOMMATE tor
Winter Quarter. $25 per month 1/3
utilities. One Dlocl< from campus.
Call 224-6809 after 5 p.m. A terrific
Deal.'!

MALE ROOMMATE WANTED: Two
bedroom apartment, furnished,
air-conditioned, heated pool.
$97.50/mo. Landmarl< Apts. Call
576-7765 or Deviney Hall, room 623.

WANTED: USED WORLD BOOK
ENCVCLOPEOIA |WMI«Md iinca
1960. Call 385-4838.

FEMALE ROOMMATE tor II * III
Quarters. Penwood Apts. 924 W.
Pensacola. $57.50 * Vk utUttias. Call
222-1455.

LOST & FOUND
PORTRAIT PHOTOGRAPHS

11 X 14 BlackAvhite or Color. $4.00
522 .SSi i**" •wHaMfc Can
222-SM7 altar S pjn.

ELECTROLUX
4 Electrotux vacuum c(^ar>ers and all

attachments. S34.95. Terms can be
arranged. Unclaimed Freight, 1363 E.
Tennessee (U.S. Hwy. 90)
Tallahassee, Florida.

STEREO CONSOLE S75.00
Just received 5 deiuse soliO-staie
stereo consoles in beautitui hand
rubt>ed Walnut finish. World
renowned BSR turnUlrie artd 4
speakers audio system to be sold for
$75 eai 1. We also have 3 component
sets wik 1 Garrard turntables. 6 air
suspensic t .».«l<ers. 60 watts iwtth
AM. FM, ' FM stereo radio. These
sets are equipped wi;n 8 track tape
decks and many otner features.
Terms can t>e arranged. May t>e

inspected at Unclaimed Freight, 1363
E. Tenn. (U.S. Hwy 90) 9AM - 6 PM,
Monday thru Tnursday, Friday 9Am

, Saturday 9AM til 6 PM.

LOST: BLACK WALLET, Nov. 12 at
Moore Auditorium. Wallet and ID
have much personal value. Small
REWARD! If found, call 224-4422
and ask for Danny.

LOST: DON QUIXOTE BOOK AND
NOTES. Need desperately. Please
return to or call Sharon m 406
Cawthon.

LOST: GOLD CHARM BHACtLET
from Piano in small dance studio in
Montgomery gym, Friday Nov 7 It

found, please call Libby at 224 1641

.

LOST: Brown wooden PURSE with
initials: B.A.P. at Campbe:i Stadium
If found call Barb at 222-2329.REWARD Offered .

HELP!! I have lost a unique Peruvian
RING - tiered silver with hammarad
gold design. Sentimental
REWARD!! Call 224-2710

DUCATI 250CC
Scrambler $400 or best offer. Mosrite
Bass Guitar cnerryred hollowbody
with case. $175. CaM Chip at
224-8505.

FENDER BASS. Excellent condition.
Bass Amp in Excellent condition.
Must Sell!! Call 877-4562 any time
preferrably morning.

LOST: Green OVER-NIGHT CASE.REWARD!! Ca:i 222-0285.

LOST: gold ID
SS'^^t-^iT °'. SaiWimeoUl
Value!! If you'va found it, pMm

Oavinay.contact Sallie
REWARD!!

in 612

Found your watch at the Keg
Thursday nMit 11-13. Call
599-9268-Joe. Identify.

Purebred Sealpoint SIAMESE
KITTENS, 7 weeks old, oan-trained.
$15. Tel. 576-6407.

Take over payments on a 1969DUCATI 250CC. 800 Miles. Call
224-9456 between 8 and 6 o m
Scott. No Faulty.

SERVICES

Three bedroorn HOUSE
conditioned, fences
equity and ass , "
paymenL Husoarn
Law School. C s I i

P.m.

Air
^' yard, lowv
saS.OO mgt.
:]uating from
b4l4 after 3

- BICYCLE --

English •Racer ' (Scnwinti) - Brand
New'! British Racing Green, Chrome
Fenqers, Gears. Pump. Generator
Fronr i Rear Lights. Satcnel, Lock
$75 Bargain'! Call Bob. 224-6480 orU— 2467.

tork brown leather boots, size 6-6Wj
bought in Florence, Italy. Worn only
a couple of times, v? price ~ $12
Also, sije 6y?-7. black gator print
heels — $4. Call 224-2598.

MUST SELL. GOif«G INTO
SERVICE!! '63 fmiTaf OOOd
Shape, r/h. ' .1 or bM dffir. CaM
Rich at 2?4-,, .^1.

ROLL TOP DESK. BEAUTIFULHAND CARVED BED.
CHEST-0~DRAWERS, DESK,
TABLES, and many other pieces of
antiques, used furniture, and
glassware. A GITTEN' PI.ACE, 217
E. Partfiing Street. Mon - Sat. 9AM -

5:39 PM; SoNMy — 2F8II - 9:30I>M.

SliMGER MODEL 604 E
"Touc* N' Smv sewing machines |5
of tbem). AM are sUnt needle models

T are fun aquipped to zigzag, make*——^arKl far»cy stttdies.
madUnet cany fuN 'guanntaw
wlU%m MM on a "IM com*. fM
serve" barts for only $39.95 aach.
They may be impactod and tasted at
Unclaimed FreigM. 1363 E. Tann.
9am - 6 pm Mcmday thru TlHusday.

Friday. Saiurdr

United Unclaimed Freight
1510 S. Monroe

We have a variety of furniture, some
living room, bedroom and kitchen to
be sold at reduced prices. Bring this

ad with you and save an additional
10%. Terms can be arranged.

United Linclaimed Freight
I bl 0 S. Monroe

All stereos to t}e sold well under
retail cost. For example. 60 inch

,

mediterranean Stereo with aoraga to
be sold for 919S. FmH factory
guarantee.

United Unclaimed Fre
1510 S. Monroe

8 new 1969 zigzag Sewing machirtes
to lie sold for S60. Guaranteed for 25
ynars and may tte financed with low
montltty payments.

CHILD CARE
Child care in my home. Ovarnlta
care, also weekend care - any vaclal
event! Football games. 2407 Jackson
Bluff Road. PtKMia; 576-1318.

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA,
BERKELEY CAMPUS: Unique
lecture notes. Hundreds of courses,
taken directly in class by
professiortals from world-famous
teachers. $l-$4. Send for FREE
catalog. FYBATE LECTURE
NOTES. Dept. 26. 2440 Bancroft
Way, Berkeley. Calif. 94704.

Changes
Cont. from pg. 3

course number 203, 301, 302.

303, or any 400 level Ntaralura

couise."

The religion listingi were

stricken and the folkMritig words

substituted: "Any course in

religion subiect to the stated

prerequisites except Religion

419."

The old speech listings were

also dropped and replaced with

the following words: "All speech

courses except for the following:

those cross-listed with the

Division of Habilitative Science,

and the following: 109r, 11 Or,

205. 306, 365, 385, 3P1, 405.

407, 475, 481, 482, 483, 485.

486, 487, 488, and 489."

The lone dissenting vote was

from Dr. Roy Ingham, wfio said

the Senate needed more
information before voting on the

resolution. His motion to table

was not seconded.

EXPtRT WATCH AND CLOCK
REPAIR. 17J Watch cleaned, timed,
money back guarantee. J5. Salt

winds S6. Crystals, SI. 30. FREE
ESTIMATE. Pickup and deliver.

JOHN HARMS. Phore 224 6344.

PORTRAIT PHOTCX3RAPHS
11 X 14 Black/White or Color. S4.00
and up. All sizes available. Call
222-5847 after 5 P.m.

Mirtart ttieses, doctoral dissertations,
JOMTMl aftktas and book*, adttad.
CaN 3*9-aM9 aftar S p.m.

PERSONAL

Georgelf Where are you' voii have
been gone now for nint days,
somewhere in the vicinity of the
stadium. II you can't come home,
please call Frank at 877 S267. John
at 224-3942, Gaby at 224-8361, or
come by 325 Hayden nd., or leave a
message at WFSU-TV for Marty. It is

urgent*! (George is a 6 mth-old yeller
type dog lost Monday of this week If

you knowhis wharaalKMits please call
the above paopla and laava the

Comato the OPEN DOOR COFFEE
HOUSE. Saturdays^ B:30 to 12:30
p.m. Free ilva antartabMiMM. narao
muaic, fraa popcorn. tUmlmt laa,
Baaemamt entrance, tnnwaiia at
Park.

strum Nick, Strum!! CongfMltiatlOfM
you old banjo picker. You made It
for TKE. Love, Little Sisters.

Sammie: Quincy once again bacfcons
ttiba h«ma. Lott of iMrti m Hm
booming matropoHt ttili

'

Attractive, 20 year oM Coed wouM
like to know if there are any MEN
left on mil campus. If you quaUfy.
contact U-397.

Lt. Fruit—Your men are to laport
with candle at HANOMAOE IN
AMERICA, Thursday night at »:30.
And please, this time dont foreet
your Mickey Mouse watch. pia>u
Sgt. Bl' • > -•

Utter, It's

enough
to make
you sick.

IfirfER

Litlerbug Litt*rbt«

Have you no eyes'

Voo're Orangting ouratradls'

0 try lobe vriw.

Litter bug Lilfcr but
Have you no hands?

Our parfct are disffraceful!

Think. Understand

Litter bug Litter bug
Have you no pride'

Our highways are ravaged'

Oon t throw things outsid«

Litter bug litter tHjg

Have )fOu no heart

'

This land getting ug*y!

tefS Change things

-

Let s stall

Keep America Clean.

KfefcpAim-rica BeautMid.

[ENGLAND'S FINEST

HOUR!

nmnPinfRion

DOWNTOWN HELD

.^rtl

Wi-ck

1:30 3:40 5 40

7:40 9:40

a^aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaeaaf

^Natural
Wilder'
launches
thenew
wave in
eyewear!

Fverything yoii need for big, big eyes.

Clearer, |)iirt r, ( rcimier colors that turn

on wilh v\ati r and don't turn off. for a

smooth, silky finish that lasts lor hours.

Natural Wonder'LidShadows'and'LidLiners:

There's never been anything like them be-

fore. Everything'shypo-ajlergenic, fragrance-

free, and looX dermatologist-tested.

Natural Wonder Eye Makeup by Revloii

Available at:

Union Supply Store

PETER
I
DENNIS

I
FONDA/ HOPPER

I JACK NICHOLSON
coion- ann* t, cocuwew txtmits

^%w»arcif.s i i-u^M)
Showing

Ton^t

} SU(WK\\(,

IHRILLLKS:

-At 7:10-

"DKACLL A H \S

RISEN FROM
THE GKAVl

- At 8:50-

"ASTRO ZOMBIES"

-At 10:30-

"CHAMBEROF
HORRORS" _

OUTDOOR

Full show

from 8:30

- At 7:10-

THEBABY
SnTER"
-At 8:30-

"FRAULEIN
DOKTOR"

Ust

Night

Open Soon

MALL THEATRE
at rforAwood Mall
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Chemistry at FSV
FLAMBEAU

Researchon Missing Link
By David Morrill

FlambMuFmturaEifitDr

An enzyme w*ieh could be a

"missing link" in the production

of liemoglobin, the protein

which can^ies ncyfan lo blood

jells is the subject of continuinB

research by FSU Distinguifhed

Professor Earl Fiiadwi.

A report on Frieden's studies

appeared in the first issue of

"Research in Review." a

qu»teriy FSU pufaKcMion

spotii#itins campus i ujoanrh.

The enzyme, ceruloplasmin,

discovered in 1948 and

comprising a mere one gram of

the t»dy's total wwight, came

under Frieden's scrutiny when

he began a gMral study of

copper enzymes in a study of

amphibian metamorphosis.

ACCIDENTAL DISCOVERY

In 1966, Frieden and two

colleagues, SHganaaa Oaaki and

Donald Johnson, found that

ceruloplasmin irtcited oxidation

in iron entering ttw blood. The

hemoglobin subsequently was

altered in its iron content to a

state in whidi it could be more

readily absorbed into red blood

cells. (In enzyriK form, copper

catalyzes oxidation by donating

oivgcn to the tissues.)

According to "Research in

Review," "Frieden's laboratory

found that ceruloplasmin

removes one of the electrons

from the iron atom, chatiging its

charge and enabling the iron

atom to form a ti^t bond with

arwther circulating protein,

transferrin, which carries the

iron to the bone marrow, there

to be contrHMted to the red cells

being manufactured in the

marrow."

CATALYTIC NATURE

According to Frieden,

ceruloplasmin has been given the

more appropriate name of

ferroxide. The name implies the

enzyme's catalytic nature and its

role in the production of

iron-basad hemoglobin.

Frieden's study of the enzyme

is closely connected with his

research on the metamorphic

prooess in frogs, i-e., their

change from tadpoles to frogs.

Long a mystery to scientists,

Frieden attempted to study the

chemical changes that occur as

tadpoles become frogs. In 1955,

with graduate student John

Dolphin, the professor observed

an increase of 10 times in the

»nount of the enzyme arginase.

Subsequent studies revealed

changes during metamoiphosis

in the oxygen-carrying qualities

of hemoglobin. They found that

oeroloplasmin, vital in the

production of iron-based

hemoglobin, increased in

amount IQO-fold.

Studies in t967 showed that

under the influence of the drug

phenylhydrazine, tadpoles could

suiviire in a state of total anemia,

deriving oxygen by difftision

through ceil walls.

The Tarpon Club will sponsor its annual aquatic symposium, Friday

and Saturday, Nov. 20-21. Conducted primarily as a workshop, the

symposium wUI faMure swim clubs from Tennessee, Florida Georgia,

an ) 'KP Carolinas observing the Tarpon Club as well as presenting their

own original compositions.

A public performance Saturday at 8 p.m. will conclude activities.

Thp Tarpons will present a duet arranged by Nikke Haglund, a

conposit.on Hurricane
" by Karen Deters, and a group effort, 'Tidal

Pool " by Janet Slonar. Seenery. cos&imes, and program of events were

designed by the dub.

Auction Bill

Lost and Found
The campius Lost and Found

office is the subject of a bill in

the Florida legislature which

proposes that unclaimed items

be soM at auction.

Accordiitg to the office of the

assistant director of the

University Union, ttie profits

from the auctions wouM be used

for scholarships for FSU
students. Tfie scholarships are to

be awarded by the Union Board

and Union director to students

who are active in University

Unkm work.

The auctions would also make

people aware ttw Lost and

Found exists. "Many new

^denU don't know about it

until their second year," Shirley

Pope, Lost and Found

attendent, said.

The university cannot hold

auctions now because unclaimed

Hems are state property until

claimed by the owners. At orte

time, auction* were held, but

ware stopped when it was made

known dwt^ were illegal.

lota Rho Chapter of Alpha Phi Onfiega has recently V*^^
annual scholarehip fund a title of the Ken West Memorial

Scholarship Fund. ^.
The fund, usually $1,000, is given each year and is raised by the

lota Rho Ctiaptar throm^ its «|uartBrly registration coke sales and

projects sudi as the Sbident Diredory Sates and the Ugly Man

Contest.

West gr«luated frtw. Florid. State in 1965 as a 2nd Lieutenant m

the U S Army. He was killed in Vietnam in 1966, and «»"^'^~^^

>"s wife, Mrs. Susan West, and parents, Mr. and Mrs. '

all of J«ksonville. White attending FSU. West was both an

outstanding sdwlar and APO brother for four years.

Moore & Aadilorivm

Staff Meeting
A meeting of Ftorida State University staff members is set for 7:3C

tonight in Moore Auditorium to din» effect* of the rewaad pay

schedule which will raw* In» IncoBie l8« of 186 pereent Airing thi

:alendar year 1970.

The new adwdute. wMdi will require employes to resign or retire

to regain lost salary, was announced in memorandum to staff member

of the biological scierKes department by Chairmen Dr. R.W. HuM.

Cuyter Smith, speka«nan for the sla« raambeis, voiced his hope!

that staff members on unMs, to nduMium equilabte uaaUnent fron

the administration.
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THEATRE, CX)NCERT. AND POOTBALL-iR on tip tfak

weekend at Florida State. Euripides' "Medea" (above) wiD be
presented toniglit through Saturday night in Conradi Theatre

at 8:15 p.m.. The Robimon Jeffers' adaptation ot the play

opened last week«id, and for those who nvased it-it's back.

Tonight in Wostcott Auditorium, the University

Committee on Religious .\ffairs presents The Hook of Job"
(upper right) at 8 p.m. The production ha>. Iiad liiree

international runs, and the appearance at FSU tov^t b part
of its second n "i >' ' -

Saturday afternoon m Doak S. CampbeU Stadium, FSl s

Seminoles (middle) take on North Carolina State's Wolfpack
The Noles are 5-2 ! on the season, and the W<rifiMdc b 3-4^

I

The Lettermen (iK)ttoni) will appear in eoncTrt in Ti
Gym Friday night at 8:30. Tickets for the concert are on
now in the Union Ticket Office for $2.50.

CHARLES JOHNSON

And l»M Sail li Pepper

SUNSET ROOM
Daily Fxcaot Sunday

LET US TAKE THE
WORRY OUT OF WASH

DAY FOR YOU.

This is our Fluff Dry Service.

We will:

1. Wash, Dry and Fold for you.

2. Furnish the detergent.

3. Furnish the laundry bag.

The price is 15C per lb..

LAUNDRY
AND DRYCLEANING
NORTHWOOD MALL
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Senate Revision

Possible Lottery Systei
WW

WASHINGTON lUPI) - The Senate approved

and forwarded to President Nixon Wednesday a

major revision In the SBtoctim Sofvlce lysteinundM-

which draftees w» be kidiiclKi tfwough a tottery

system.

The House passed bill, a must item on the

administration's legislative demands, was rushed

through on a voice vote after very brief debate.

Chairman John C. Stennis, I>Mis5.. of the Senate

armed services subcommittee said the bill would

permit random selection of draftees early next year,

possibly by Jan. 1. At pwasnt the oldest eligible

men are drafted first.

But Defense Secretary Melvin R. Laird told

newsmen present plans were to put the random

selection system into effect early in January-even

before the next draft calls are nwde. This can be

done, he sMd, because the draft quotas for November

and December have already been met.

Laird told the Senate Armed Services Committee

during draft hearinos that for the first year the

names of aH eHglMa men-regantless of age-would

be placed in the lottery. But within a year, Laird

said, the adminsistration plans to limit the lottery

draft to 19-year-olds, thus exposing a man to the

draft for only one yearinstead of tfie six yeer stretch

from 19 to 26.

At the White House, Press Secretary Ronald L.

Ziegler said "the President was highly gratified that

draft reform legislation had been passed by the

Senate.'He said the new taw would 'permit the

President to make significant changes in the draft

system."

The bill was sent to the floor only after key

Democrats buckled in their demands for a complete

overhaul of the draft before acting on the tottery

system.

They capitulated after receiving assurances that

the armed servk»s committee wouM hold full

hearings next year.

Stennis repeated that assurance Wednesday but

added, "we cannot make any guarantee, of course,

at this time." that a draft reform bill wouM pass

nextyeer.

iUiams Demands
High Rectitude

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Supreme Court nomination of Judge

Clement F. Haynsworth Jr. pk:kad up two more Senate votes

WMnesday, but San. John J. Vfflllams, fHM.. a stkklar for high ethtoal

standards in government, saki he would vote against the confirmation.

Williams' deciskm, expected to carry consklerable weight with those

senators still undecMed, was disappointing to the White tlouae. But it

was offset by pledges of support from San. J. Caleb Boggs, Willianii'

Republican Delavrare colleague, and Sen. Ted Stevens, ft-Alaska.

With the 1 p.m. EST Frklay showdown vote less than 48 hours away,

there are only 10 senators still undeclared on Presidant Nixon's

nominatkm of the Greenville, S.C., federal appeals court iudge to

succeed former Associate Justice Abe Fortas.

According to the UPI poll, 47 senators were against confirmation and

42 for confirmatton. Barring switches form the committad lists,

opponents of the nominee have to pick up four of the 10 senators still

uncommitted to reject the nomination.

Williams has become known as the strongest Senate voice for

demanding high rect'mjde of government offwiels. fte noted in a Senate

speech that the opposition to Haynsworth centered on two points: his

conservative philosophy and his off bench financial activities.

"In my opinron, agreement or disagreement with a man's political

phitosophy is no vaHd confrmatton." Williams saW. But on the second

point, he said: "For years I have been critical of federal judges

neglecting their judicial duties and directing their energies toward

outside BCtlvities for the purpose of finencial gains, and to confirm

judge Haynsworth. ..in the light of his record would in my opinion be

placing a stamp of approval on such outside financial operattons. I

believe thiswouM be a mistake."

WASHINGTON (UPI) - An

economist who helped stat>ilize

war-torn European economies

during World War II warned

Co ngress Wednesday that

"complete novices" ' in the U.S.

government are letting the

Vietnamese economy slkie

toward collapse at the expense

of American taxpayers-

'In the ultimate analysis,

every diversion of foreign

exchartge from Vietnam means

dollar for dollar, penny for

penny, million for million, an

added burden on the Annerk:an

taxpayer," Gabriel T. Karekes

toid the Senate p>errr)anent

investigating subcommittee.

He saM Vietnam's ftourishing

black market-which now pays

240 piasters per dollar, more

than double the offical rateiwas

feeding on the fears of the

Million

Spent

For Force
WASHINGTON (UPD-The

Pentagon said Wednesday it

spent $1 million to bring 9,000

soldiers end Marines from North

Carolina to Washington as a

stand-by force in case disorders

were triggered by last weekend's
antiwar demonstrattons.

A penel discusston on black

music at 1 p.m. today in Moore

Auditorium closes out the

week's "Black Consctousness

Lyceum."

The discusston will include

Dr. Wendell Logan, Dr. Bowie,

classical piano composer Johnnie

Lee, and his wife.

Arrother session, "Life in

Africa," presented by Mrs. Ruth

Engwall, will foltow the music

conclave.

impending defeat, spurred by

the "contemplated reductton of

the UJS. commitment"

SERIES OF REFORMS
Kerekes urged a series of

monetary reforms, including a

multiple exchange rate to make

the black market less lucrative,

but he and Sen. Abraham

RibKoff , D-Conn., agreed the

South Vietnamese government

would have to cooperate and

was not willing.

"The Vietnamese pay less and

less for the burdens of the war,

and we have to make up the

difference," Ribicoff told

newsmen after the hearing. "The

U.S. government shouW bring

pressure, because we're the

ultimate loser. Whatever defrcit

is left we make up."

Kerekes, now a professor of

Irrtemational Finance in New

York University and an

economist for Goodbody & Co.,

a New York stock brokerage

firm, said Vietnam's problems

were like those he encountered

in Austria, Italy and North

Afrfca during World War II.

He explained that residente of

any war-torn country deckle

their money would be safer if

converted to a "hard" currency

like dollars, and banked over

Vietnam

American Combat Casualties High
Saigon (UPI) - Amercian

combat casualties have soared

since the Communists launched

their winter campaign 17 days

ago and last week were the

highest in two months, allied

military sources said Wednesday.

The sources said the weekly

casualty report to be issued

Thursday will show that the

number of Americens killed last

week was the highest since ^35

died in action the week aided

Sept. 20.

Dating the start of the winter

campaign Nov. 2, the day before

Preskient Naon's Vietnam

policy speech, the sources saM

Senate
Cont. from pg. 1

organization to represent them

in their deelings with the

University administratton."

An allocation to the

University Lecture Series of

$1,000 to bring playwright and

author Edward Albee to campus

next quarter was passed by a

substantial margin. Complete

coverage of the debates will

appear in Frkiay's Flambeau.

FUNNY YOU'RBfii&M,^

ONCE A MONTH YOUfBBLLH^

You re not as mini as usual?J«s oo^ temporary,

vou know. A monthly problem. »« wbo ceres when

C hrve that puffy, bloated, "Oh, I'm so fat feeling ?

^^DaI that s';ho. TRENDAR'LL help keep you

JKs y^ar- all month long. Its modern d.uret.c

Jw"e"rLucing) action controls temporary pre-men-

«ual weight «in. (That can be up to 7 pounds Start

tiking TOENDAR 4 to 7 days before that tune. It'll help

make vou look better and feel better.

m£NOAR^ITMmyW6MnH0^Am!

Commumist and South

Vietnamese losses also had

increased sharply dtmng the first

tvro weeks of the offensive.

They said 5,331 Communists

and 674 South Vietnamese had

been killed during the two week

period ending last Saturday.

They sakl e captured

Communist document ordered

Viet Cong in Saigon "to appeal

to the people to overthrow the

government," using popular

discontent with the

government s recent moves to

tighten the economy and the

antiwar demonstrattons in the

United States as springboards.

Military spokesmen reported

only scattered fighting through

out South Vietnam Tuesday.

Heaviest American losses vi^ere In

a battle near Pleiku, 225 miles

northeast of Saigon, where four

members of the 4th Infantry

Diviston were killed and 10

wounded Two Comnwnists were

killed in the battle.

Visit tlieCQlofifil
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Young Top Man

Basketball Quarterback .... the Point
By Ron Soeggins

Flambeau Sports Editor

(Editor's aote: this is the wcomI in i

on the FlOfkU State vmity

team. IMay: The pomt

satting up the fast break. position are veterans Skip As

At this point the Semlnolet Younit Cari ReynoMi and Km Yaun|

are loaded with talent in depth. Macklin and last year's frwhwB «]uad in

Chief contenders for this vital point man Roy Gtover.

sophomore

Moond on tfwwiky
scoring at 1 5 points per

five points behind

lit.;

Br*
1

Tuesday Nov. 25 at 7:30 p.m.

the FSU varsity and freshman

basketball teams will hold their

annual Garnet and Gold

intra-squad game in Tully Gym»

This year, unlike past, both

squads will divide and mix

together to make the game more

even, giving the students a

chance to see in depth the

ability of the Seminoies at the

point.

The point, in Ftorida State's

1-3-1 offense of one pbint man,

two wing men and a high and

low post, is the hard-court signal

caller and can be likened to the

football quarterback. The point

man sets up the offense and

directs it at the opponent's weak

points. He's the man wfto's

responsible for keeping the

Tribe's veedy oifense going aixi

POINT MAN SKIP YOUNG
. . . is tite leading corttender for a starting role at this position. He w«a the number two loorer on the aiuad
last season and led the team in afsists with 155

HI*

AN-Ameriei candMaie center

Dave Cowen's average of 20.3.

The NCAA doesn't keq>

tVMMnp on the ptoyers leading

the nation in assists, but with

166 assists Young must be one

of the Oountry's leeding players

in that category.

Young's speed is also no

question. As one of the speediest

members of the squad, the

Columbus^ Ohio native is wdl

placed to lead the Seminole fast

break.

Though Reynokls saw little

action last season, he proved to

be a good backup man for

Young. Roy Gkwer was a

freshman standout last yew and

could prove to be a top backup

man this year.

The fourdt man contending

for the point spot, and at this

point the top contender for

Young's starting role, is Macklin,

a senior from Chipola JC. In

practice so far Macklin has been

Mtting over 60 per cent of his

shots and has greatly in

his ball handling ability.

Tomorrow! The wing men.

Boast 3-4-1 Record

Disappointing Year for Wolfpack

i:

By Terry Godbold
Of the Flambeau Sports Staff

North Carolina State invades

eminole territory Saturday in a

jgional televised game which

^iil start at 1:20 p.m. to

comnKXiate television.

The Wolfpack enters this game

/ith a 3-4-1 record which has

een a big surprise to most

eopie. NCS was supposed to be

ne of big contenders in ttie

Atlantic Coast Conference this

ear, but has faHed to put it all

ogether.

After a 22-21 upset by Wake
orest in their first game of the

aason, NCS hasn't been able to

-luster drive toward ttte

onference championship,

liami. South Carolina and

touston have all defeated the

Wolfpack, and Ouke gained a

25-25 tie.

North Carolina State's main

weapon is the rushing game.

They run out of several different

formations inckxfing a full hou«
beckfield.

Senior halfback Charlie

Bowlers is the leading ball

Carrier, gaining 632 yards on 151

Carries. Leon Mason is second

with 570 yards, followed by

quarterback Darrell Moody, 274
yards.

Moody has thrown only 91

passes so far this year and
completed 41 for 430 yards and

one touchdown.

Leading pass receiver is W^ne
Lewis with 14 receptkms for

140 yards and one touchdown,

is second widi 10

receptions for 142 yards.

On defense NCS will present a

difficult t»t for ttw Floridi

Sute. All-America candidate Ron
Carpenter, &4. 260Hb. tackle.

leads a rugged defense helped

along by Art Hudson, a &4, 240
N». tackle. WHh these two
anchoring the defensive line, it

presenu a tough task for the

Seraor iinatecker Mike Hillta,

6-2, 210 lb , is considered to iie

the bast linebacker in NC ^ate
history. HiNca is the defensive

captain and has been a stickout

on defense for the past two

REYNOLDS

CARPENTER

Ftorida StM*

defeated the Wolfpack by a wide

margin 48-7. Florida State leads

in tfie aeries between the two
schools with

four defeats.

Tonight in Campbell Stadium

Leon, Ft. Walton Battle
Florida aate studentswW get

a chance to see one of the best

high school games played this

veer in Ooek Campbell Stadkim
tonight at 8 when Leon High

School entertains Ft. Walton

Choctawhatchee in the bettie for

the district and conference

championship.

Both teams are undefeated
the Leon Lkms ranked

fourth and the Choctawhatchee

Indians ranked eighth in the state.

Both teams have a powerful

offoinive machinery avarayiny

400 yards plus in total offenae

with Leon given the edge.

Leon has four rtmners gaining

more than 300 yards this year,

with the leader gaining 750

yards in eight games. The
Indians' attack is build ammd

their halfliack who has gained

over a 1.000 yards this season.

Game time is 8 and admission

to the game is $1 for students. A
crowd of 20,000 is expected

with some 3,000 comirtg from

Ft. Walton. Two years ago

Tallahassee Leon entertainad

Gainsvill here before some

20,000 and defeated them 48-7

for the District champkwuhip.

INTRAMURAL

FOOTBALL
Today is the big day as the

finals of the independent league

flag foottiM championahipc w9l

be held at 4 p.m on field one.

it diouM be a real exciting

match pitting the Nobodies, wfio

have been playing together for

the last four years, against the

Phys Ed Maiort. It ptomiMsto

be an aerial battle supreme as

the Nobodies (8-0^ have a good

sUngar In Terry Briley and the

Majors have possibly *he best

signal caller in intramural

history. Bob McKaris.

In his nine games this year, all

of them victories, McKaris had

thrown for 38 touchdowns and

it is imminent that he will add a

few more before the game is

over today.
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Cat In The Hat

EUzy Sports Enthmicut
By GusAMcans

Of the Flambfai Sports Staff

"Isn't that what's his name in

the whatchacallit?" Oh. yes, you

mean Vernell Eltey.

This dialogue typifies the

style acquired by varsity

basketball playar Venwll Eltey.

Vernell attributes the hat with

brim down to a family tradition.

"My grandfathar, frttiar, uncles

and brother all wear their hats

this way. I like it. so I wear my

hat this WW." ^zy •

heavy miMtMlw M an MMtional

events, and drag racing as the

sports he has had the most

A
Hkas baricetbaH. track and fiaid

DURHAM

m.

Graduating from Croons High

School, Sanford, and Seminole

Junkir Collage, he managed to

attain credentials which drew

scouts like syrup draws flies.

Vamell's achiavomonts are

totaled this way: he gets 25

points for being the most

vahiabte player three years in

high school. He gets an

additional 20 points after

obMMng the title of most

outstanding player, and another

20 for being named player of the

year. Named leading scorer in

Seminole County in 1966 and

runner-up to that spot in 1967,

EHzy is awarded an additkMWl

15 points After getting 21

points for being named to Class

AA State tournament team,

Vernell ends up with an

impressive 101 points out of 100

for his hi#i school activities.

While at Seminole Junior

College, he racked up a record

which is just as impressive. His

honors include being named to

All-Division Two team twice;

All-State twice; All- Region

several times; and honorable

mention All America. Last year,

EHzy made a o^v to Florida

State to accept an award for

being r»med the number one

lunior college basketball phyer

by tfte Tip-Off Club. EHzy was a

decathaton in track and fieM

events, meaning he participated

in six or ntore events.

"I enjoy working with cars

and industrial arts," continued

Vernell. 'I am a charter member

of the 1969 Hot Rod
Association. In my last meet, I

took second place in the 1969

Stripblazer Labor Day. Meet"
He races a modified ' '55

Chevrolet.

EHzy feels the basketball team

has the potential to go places.

"We should be in the top five

teems—better xh&n that we

should be number one when you

consider the team we hawe and

the depth on the bench.

"We do have a lot of good

team participation. This is due in

part to the running game we use.

He [Durham] will put one team

in and they will do a lot of

running, then we will switch

teams, and they'll run.

"My best game is the fast

defensive game. Wfhen I was at

Seminole, defense was the way

the game was won and tills is

how we got to be state champs,"

said EHzy.

Vernell sees Seminole having a

better defense, however, he feels

Ftorida State is better on

offense. "I guess this is because

we relied more on our defensive

game."

Ellzy is disappointed at the

lack of social activities at Florida

State. "I can only go over to

Florida A & M but I hate to

keep going over there because I

turned down a scholarship offer

from them." He feels this couW

probably be alleviated if there

was a place to meet and dance

on campus on weekends.

Owens Near Two Records
NEW YORK (UPI)Steve

Owens, Oklahonta's workhorse

fullback, has overtaken Mack
Herron of Kansas State in the

race for college football's

individual scoring tftle and now
is within sight of two

long-standing career records.

wveKiy snnsncs fnaasaa

Wednesday by the National

Collegiate Sports Services show

Owens thrae TD's last Saturday

against Kansas boosted his

SCORING

season total to 21 touchdowns

and 126 points. Herron, the

leader the past three weeks, has

20 TD's and 120 points.

The Oklahoma senior needs

four TD's to break the major

college season mark of 24 set by

Art Luppino of Arizona in 1954

and six TD's to surpass the

four-year career mark of 59 by

Army's Glenn Davis in 1943-46.

Owens already hoMs the

three-year mark. Owens has two

games in whkrfi to boost his

total.

Bob Jacobs of Wyoming held

on to the kick scoring

leadership despite the fact the

Cowboys have dropped their last

three outings. Jacobs has 74

points while Dennis Leuthauser

of the Air Force Academy has

69.

Jerry Handren of Idaho also

remained the pass receiving

leader with 87 raoaptwns for

1 ,237 yards and 1 1 touchdowns.

Runnerup Cark>s Alvarez of

Ftorida has 73 catches for 1092

WILL COWENS LEAD TEAM AGAIN THIS YEAR ?

McLain CutsBaltimore
NEW YORK -Controversial

Tiger pitching star Denny

McLain caHs Baltimore "a kMisy

baseball town," Oakland "a

Rooty-Kazooty show," and feels

that starting pitchers shouldn't

be compelled to show up at the

ballpark all the time between

starts.

Discussing his views on the

shape of sports' today and its

outtook for the future in an

article in the current issue of

"Sport" Magazine, McLain

depicts Baltimore as the worst

sports town in the country.

Here's the best team in baseball,

maybe in the last 20 years, and

they had trouble drawing a

millk>n people," he saW.

"Baltimore has always been a

lousy baseball town and the

franchise has got to be moved.

Chicago's has to be moved and

Oakland's got to be moved,

too," he adds.

On the suNect of the

Athletics, owner Charley Finley

and his exotic green and gold

uniforms, the Detroit

right-hander characterizes the

situation as a Rooty-Kazooty

show out in Oakland. Finley's

got a major-league ballclub and

he treats It like a three-ring

circus. Right now, I think that's

the worst thing in baseball."

If McLain's remarks about

batldubs in the artkle don't stir

up the owners, then perhaps his

ideas on "tenn togettwmess"

will stir up histeemmates.

"I'd like to see that the

starting pitchers, the guys who

pitch every fourth day,

shoukin't have to show up at the

ballpark between starts-ail the

time. I can see coming out every

day and working out, but not to

stay around. There's no rah-rah

in professional sports," he

concludes, "and if a guy does his

job wtien he's supposed to. that

should be enough."

ABC LIQUORS #3
2045 W. Pmsacota

NEW
stor« hours for your convoiiionc<

9a.m. - 2 a.m.

ICED BEER CHILLED WINE

TDXPT
Owens, Oklahoma 21 0

Herron, Kansas St. 20 0

ReynoMs,SanDiatoSt. 18 0

Braxton, West. Va. 11 23

Brown, Purdue 16 0

jm^I^ySjA^ YOUR
/7^><' r^DISCOTHEQUE

PASS RECEIVING

NO YDS
driw 87 1273

Alvarez. FkM-ida 73 1092
Moore. No. Texas St. 65 1001

^laney, San Diago St. 60 873

Kelley.DMMaon 60 798

KICK SCORING

XP PG
-iacobi, Wyoming 20 18

Leuthauser. Air Force 27 14

Brown. Missouri 28 12

Riley. Auburn 32 10

Horawiti, Stanford 39 7

618)4 W. Tennessee St.

Where the Action Is

* mw mi mm *9-11 PM
$65 Gift Certificate

^""^
From Hide & CWcBowtiques* Nerthwood Mall Barber Shop
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UPI SPORTS All-Pro Team of 1974

White Lineman of the Week
By Harvey Shapiro

UPI SportSMfriter

COLUMBUS (UPI) -Jan

White, considered by Coach

Woody Hayes to be the "best

all-around end" he has coached

at Ohio State, has been named
ftess International s

Lineman of the Week

While won the honor for his

outrtanding Mocking in tfw

top-ranked Buckeye's 42-14 rout

of Purdue Saturday.

White, a 6-foot-2.

207-pounder, caught only two

pastes for 18 yards but did an

outstanding job in cisaring the

way for runs by quarterback

Rex Kern and tailtiack Leo

Hayden.

"White is the best all-around

end we have had since 1933

here," said Hayes, who is in his

19tt« season at Ohio State.

"White is just a great football

player." Hayes said' "We couid

play him at the glamor spot

(split end), but then who would

do the blocking for us?"

Purdue Coach Jack

Mollenkopf was high in his

praise of White. "That end (fida

great job blocking on Option

pitchouts." said Mollenkopf.

So far this season. White, who
has been clocked in 9.8 for the

100-yard dash, has caught 20

panes for 246 yards and four

touchdowns. He had Ns best

pass-receiving game against

Illinois with five TD's.

Despite a severe shoulder

bruise. White has started every

garner He was one of 12

sophomores to rack the starting

lineup last season and caught 21

passes for 283 yards and one

touchdown in 1968.

The Harrisburg, Pa., product

has not associated with a kiser In

seven years. He never played on

a losing game in high school, on

Ohk) State's freshman team or

on the varsity.

NEW YORK-0. J. Simpson

was a unaninrKXJS selectk>n and

Joe Nanath and Gale Sayers

were conspnuous by their

absence in a poll of NFL and

AF I coaches naming the iikeiv

All-Pro team of 1974.

The poii, appearing in the

current issue of "Sport"

magazine designed to rate the

younger stars in pro footbril,

names Cincinnati's Greg Cook at

quartarback. The general feeling

is that Nanwth either will be

stopped by injuries or will retire

before he reaches that point.

BufMo's 0. J. Simpson, the

umnimous choice of the

aaiflcton, and Dallas' Cahrin Hilt

are the running backs. Sayers is

down-rated by most of tht

experts because few players have

been able to play five years

beyond a crippling leg injury.

The wide receivers named in

the "Sport" poll were Dave
Williams of St. Louis and Haven
Moss of Buffato. joined by tight

end Ted Kwalick of San

FrarKisco.

Bob Johnson of Cincirmati

anchors the center of the

offensive line on this future

The Harmon FootbaU Forecast
TOP 20 TEAMS (Fareeaslinc IJM RifM; «1 Wnng. 41 Ties mi
1-OHIO STATE
2-TBtAS
3-LS.U.
4-MISSOURI
5-MICHIGAN

S-AUBURN
7—NOTRE DAME
t-PENN STATE
»-ARKANSAS
10—MISSISSIPPI

11—TENNESSEE
12—U.C.LA
13—SOUTHERN CAL
t4-6E0R6IA
15—FLORIDA

1»-STANF0RO
17—NEBRASKA
11-^AUBAMA
It—PURDUE
20- HOUSTON

Saturday, Nov. 22—Major Colleges Other Games — South and Southwest

Arizona State 34 Colorado State 14
Bowling Gmen 2S Northern Illinois 13
Bmwn V Columbia 12
••Cita«el 27 Chattanooga 15
Colgate 15 Rutgers 14
Cornell 21 Penrtsylvania 13
Dartmouth 26 Princeton 17
Flori<la Stale 31 No Carolina Stallt 23
Houston 27 Wyoming 13
Iowa 28 llhnois 7
Kansas Slate 23 Colorado 17
L S U 34 Tulane 7
Maryland 21 Virginia 20
Massachusetts 26 Boston Colleae 22
Memphis state
••Miami. Fla.

3S Louisville 0
22 Wake Forest 7

Miami (Ohio) 27 Cincinnati 6
Michigan Stale 21 Northwrestem 14
Minnesota Wiscoftsin 20
Missouri 33 Kansas 7
Nebraska 21 Oklahoma 16
New Mexico SUte 24 New MCKico 23
Norm CaratiiM 24 Ouke 13
Notre Owne
Ohio State

30 Air Force 15
26 Michigan 17

Ohio U 31 Marshall 14
Oklahoma Stale 28 Iowa state 20
Oregon Stale 35 Oregon 20
Pacific 26 San joaa State 7
Penn Stale 35 Pittsburih 7
Purdue 28 Indiana 14
Richmond 20 William A Mary 7
San Dieao State 35 North Texas 21
South Carolina 21 Clemson 15
S M u. 25 Baylor 7
So. Mississippi 21 East Carolina 6
Stanford n Califomta 12
TennesMC IS Kanlyclcy 6
T.C.U. M Rice 10
rotodo 31 Xavier 0
Tulsa 24 Wichita 14
U.CJ_A. ao Southern Cai 17
Utah
Utah State

22
23

Brignm Voung
itfano

14
7

27 Davidson 17
Villanova 24 Buffalo 21
Washington 14 Washington State 7
West Virginia 22 Syracuse 21
Yale 21 Harvard to

ABilene Christian 17
Alabama A & M 31
Alcorn A A M 36
Appalachian 33
Arkansas A & M 14
Arkansas State 27
Arkansas Tech 21
Arlington 31
East Tennessee 34
East Teias 26
Eastern Kentucky 24
Elon 48
Faj rmont 30
Florence 20
Florida A & M 25
Fori Valley 27
Gramtjlmg 30
Harding 20
He.-iderson 14
Jackson State 21
Lenoir-Rhyne 26
Louisiana Tech 30
McMurry 24
McNacse 17
Mississippi Collage U
Morehouse U
Morgan State 31
No. Carolina Central 25
NW Louisiana 22
Quantico Marines 26
Randolph-Macon 29
Sam Houston 23
So Carolina State 21
Tampa 42
Texas A & 1 22
Virginia Union 21
Western Carolina 31

Western Kantucky 24
Woftord 38

AngelO 7

Miles 13
Kentucky State 0
Guilford 14
Southern Slate 13
Trinity 10
Arkansas AM 8i N 19
Lamar Tech 17
Austin Peay 14
S F Austin 21
Morehaad C
Gardner-Wahb 0
West Va. State 14
JachsonviM 10
BetlMine-Ceoiinian 10
Albany Stale 14
Southam U 22
Ark. stale Calleei 14
Ouachito 7
Mississippi VMley M
Catawba 21
NE Louisiana 7
Howard Payne 21
SW Louisiana 15
Furman 14
Fisk 7
Virginia State 6
No. Carolina A & T 20
SE Louisiana 21
Olla State 13
Hampden Sydney
Sul Ross

14

U
Savannah Stale 7

Los Angeles 6
Southwest Texas 10
Hampton 0
P'esbyterian 6
Vurray 14
Carson-Newman 19

Otiiw fiaiMM — Far Itast

- EmI

Boise
Cal Lutheran
Cal Poly (S.L.O.)
•"Claremont
Davis
Drake
Fresno State
Hawaii
Long Beach
Loyola

Boston U 21 Temple 7
Delaware 37 Bucknell 7
Lebanon Valley 20 Penn Military 7
Lehigh 22 Lafayette 20
Montclair 15 Southern Connecticut 14
Moravian 20 Muhlenberg 14M

24 JolWIS HopklflS 19

Pomona
Sacramento
San FemarKk)
Southern Colorado
U.S.I.U.
Westam Washington
Wbittier

47
25
37
43
at
22
34
17
42
21
23
20
21

35
IS
21

Idaho Colleae
Concordia, Nab.
Cal Poly (Pomenal
Cal Tech
Riverside
Meho Stale
Portland
Swila tai
San Franciaco Stale
San Fnncitca U
Las Vesas
Occidental
Pueat Sound
Hiwward
CoMrado Mines
Coast Guard
Simon Frasar

0
14
0
7
7

17
15
U
S
12
22
U
15
24
0
6
6
17

Tlumksgiving Day—Thunday, Nov. 27

IMier Games — Midwest
%

Cameron 37
Central Otdahoma 22
E Central OMahema 30
Findlay 21
Illinois State 28
Lincoln 27
Ohio Wesleyan 24
Parsons 24
Soutliem Illinois 40
SW Oklahoma 28
Texas Luttieran 22
Wittenberg 28
Wooster 20

Missouri Southern 7

Panhandle n
SE Oklatioma n
Wilmington 6
SE Missouri 24
Laneston 16
Oenison u
NE Missouri 22
SW Missouri 0
Eastern New Mexico 14
St. Mary 7
Wagner 7
Ashland 15

Alabama Stale
Alcorn A & M
Arkansas
C W Post
Mississippi
Morris Brown
Presbyterian
So Carolina Slate
Tennessee Tach
Tennessee Mate
Te«as
Texas Southern
Tulsa
V.PJ.
Wolfofid

27 Tusi<egee
27 Jackson State
28 Texas Tech
21 Hofstra
34 Mississippi Stale
20 Clark
28 Newtjerry
25 J C. Smith
21 Middle Tennessee
27 Parsons
42 Texas A « M
3S Prairie View
22 Louisville
4S V.M.I.
35 Furman

20
0

13
20
7

13
6
19
16
7
6

14
17
0
7

team, flanked by

offensive guards Gene Upshaw
of Oaklanci and Mo Moorman of

Kansas City, and offensive

tackles George Kunz of Atlanta

with Funis Mays of Chicago.

On the defensive dub of the

hiture in the poll are Clau*
Humphrey of Atlanta and Bubbe
Smhh of Baltimore at end The
defensive tackles are Alan Page
of Minnesota and the only

oolkg^ in the group, Mike
Mi:Coy of Notre Dame.

Top Defend, No Bow!
NEW YORK <UPI)-Tlw

in three top defensive

ries will not tie playing in

any post—eon bowl gantes this

aeeson.

The latest team defensive

sMtittics relwd todiy by the

Natkmal CollegiMe Sports

Saraioe show Syraeme the leader

in total defense, Dartmouth the

best in forward pass defmet OTd
Louisiana State first in riMMng
daiBme. Nona of tfie Hwee w«
be participating in bowl games.

Syracuse, which sored to

second oonaaeutfve shutout last

weekend, has allowed opponents

only 193.5 yards total offense

per game Ms aeeson.

Nevertheless, the Orangemen are

only 5-3 and were not

considered by bowl
representatives.

Dartmouth, undefeated in

eight games, has surrendered joit

89.8 yards passing per game but

will not be going to a bowl game
beceuse the Ivy League forbids

its memberi from pcrtlcipetint

in post-season conteali.

Louisiana State has given up

only 43.1 yards rushing pef

game and is ranked eightti with

en 8-1 leeonf. Howsva, the

bowl scouts snubbed the riges

for some reason, posobty

baceuae the taem lacks a big siv

The team that ranks first ,n

defense against scoring

Aifcense^ eriN be going to a

post-season game-either the

Cotton Bowl or Sugar Bowl. The

Razorbacks have surrenderee

only 7 Spoiiitspergameineight

contests.

TOTAL DEFENSE

(**FrKiay Games)

G YDS

Syracuse 8 1548

Oei liiiuuUi 8 1687

Auburn 9 1902

Notre Oame 9 1957

Toiede 9 2000

RUSHING DEFENSE

G YDS

Louisiana St. 9 388

Wyoming 9 433

^Ktfic 8 602

Ohio St 8 617

ubum 9 747

PASS DEFENSE

G YDS

Dartmouth 8 718

Qeyton 10 900

Syracuse 8 732

Xavier 8 748

PamHylMfiie 8 754

SCORING DEFENSE

G PTS

Arkansas 8 61

Dartmouth 8 64

Ohk) St. 8 69

Penn St. 8 72

Buffato 8 75

YtiasMfir

you Wittm nmi h tteir

FUST nnUG MVEMMNCE
it lllB

KEG
PlymouA Rock

The most raved about group in

flit aiM liMt tht Nigit Cnwltn

Lec% gn din final bone game wcekead off right

All you can drink $1.00

8:30-9:30



(Editor's note: This is the second article in i taiet on the

,m ly-fonned black and jatcnalicMnl Motets ooiten.

detail!)

By Sam Miller

Editor

When representatives of FSU's black students met

with President Stanley Marshall last sprinf toiaquaat

a facility of their own, they weren't exactly sure what

they wanted. What they were sure of, however, is that

theywantadit

Months later, as the location of the Centar for

Black Students, a former private residence at 916 W.

Jefferson St.. was finally selected, details of the

objectives and program of the oenter «nra sM being

ironed out.

But now the specifics are ready. They are outlined

in a paper prepared, for the most pert, by

n.K. Timm

Health Director Clufsen
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Dr. O.K. Timm. a member of the

Florida State University Hospital staff for

more than a year, Thursday was named

Oawrtor of Student Health Service by

President Stanley Marshall.

Dr. Timm will replace Dr. C.R. Gentry

wtio asked last July to be relieved of the

administrative responsibilities as (firector.

Dr. Gentry will continue in clinical work in

the Student Health Service.

Student members of the committee

named earlier by Marshall to nominate

candidates for the directorship,

expressed shock tte actitm. No

fccommendations had teen ptcsHited

to the President.

Jack Whitley, a student member.

Slid tttat he would never again lend his

name to a committee ^praited by

President Marshall.

WhiUey expressed disgust wiA fli?

actioa, wUdi he said tm compfetely

unexpected.

VA EXPERIENCE

Dr. Timm's appointment is effective

January 1, but since both he and Dr. Gentry

are riready on ti» staff, the transitkm of the

administrative responsibflities will begin

almost immediately.

Dr. Timm is certified by the American

Board of Psychiatry and is fellow of the

American Psychiatric Association. Prior to

joining Ftorkla Stale he was Assistant

Medical Director of the Veterans

Administratwn. In this capacity he was in

charge of VA professional perxmej md^^^

people: Harold Knowles, of the Black Students

Unkm; Wayne Rubinas, Student Body President: and

Shelton, assistant dean in the Division of

Student Affairs. The three were in ckwe contact with

Dr. Cecil Mackey, Executive Vk» President

FOUR OBIECnVES
As outlined in the abOMU nwrNionad paper, the

center has four objectives:

-"To foster the growth of a pro-Maek attiuide in

the Black Community through the teeching 0*

Afrkwi and Afro-Amaricm history and culture."

-"To devetop more awewnea in *e Black

Community as to the nature of the problems and

their relattonship to economic, social, and ipolitical

structure of the dominant white society.

-"To build a spirit of kinship among b!ack people

so that a feeling of solidarity with non white and

oppressed peoples throughout the wartd can be

fostered."

-"To discover and develop loedardiip and

organinrs who wiH trammit the kleas and attitudes

formed at the center to other parts of the community

and involve an ever-widening circle of black people.

PRESENT IT BLACK

Whet (does It all meen? It meens preaanlation of the

point of view rarely heard these, or any, days the

black point of view. It meens presentation of

saynents of Mack heritage, black outturn.

This b clarified somewtwt by a Hating of activities

planned for tlie oenttT.

Proyam ideei also taken from the above<»tad

paper-^lude:

-Afro-American history and discussion sessions;

spedel sBsskm ere plenned for uienagsm as well as

adults.

-African studies using area African college students

es instructors and resource persons.

-Seminars for community people on welfare,

housing, schools, police-community relations, and

government policies.

-One-day worfcahops on problems tit tfie Black

Community.

-Story saaskms for pre-school and primary grades

children, to include mu»c, films, puppet shows, etc.

-Formation of a theatre and (iance group.

-Il

VA hospital system.

A native of St. Louis, Mo.. Dr. Timm

received his M.D. degree from the

Washington Unweristy School of Medicinein

1933. After private practkein two Missouri

cities, he joined the Veterans AdministrBtion

in March of 1938. He continued with the

VA except for a tour of military service in

England and France during World War 11 and

in September, 1962, was appointed Assistant

Chief Medical Dkrector of Professional

Servk»s for the VA central offffce in

Washington, D.C.

President Marshall also announced the

appointment of Dr. Glenn E. Drewyer to e

new position as Chief of Oimcal Sanrioesirf

the Health Service.

Dr. Drewyer. before coming to Ftorida

State, was for 13 years director of the

Department of Medicine and Chief of

Cardiotogy at Huriey HoapitBi in Flint.

Michigan.
........... ...............;...;.;.;.;.;.;-;-;.;-;-:-x^^^^^^

NOT SEPARATISM
These activlties-the center itself- are intended for

«»hom7 Emphasized in the four objectives is service to

Meek students and other members of the Black

Community. But a stipulation, which follows the

objectives in the paper, broadens the ' whom. ' It is

stipulated that: "The support and active partkapatton

of the univenity oommuiyty at l«ge will Iw

desirable."

The university oommimity at large iitchidas wMtei.

blacks, and otherwise. So, based on this paper, which

amounts to the center's constitution, the facility isn't

one of separatism.

Securing die physical center was a k>ng process-It

took about six months. Equally k>ng was the prooe«

of determining purpose arxJ then means to achieM

thatputpoae. ^

The buHding is easily visible. Visible on paper are

the center's purpose and proposed activities. But they

will not take definite form until montiu, at least,

after the center is operatkmal.

m
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Sallefs Extended Hourt

Open
By Larry Balewski

Asst. News Editor

John Arnold. Vice President for Student Affairs,

wW announce today whether he will w*^"*^
extanskm liy residents of Salley HaM of *eir

dorm'sopen house hours.

Arnold met Thursday afternoon with Salley s

Dorm Council after residents had *«»**'^***'

house hours whfch would begin at 8 tonUht and

continue through 5 p.m. Sunday.

A source close to Arnold said he probebly wMI

ownule the actanded hours. The source said,

hammm, the vice presklent might decide to allow

the open house provided certain restrictions are

placed on it. ,

.

In yesterday's meeting in Salley 's parlor, Arnold

explained that when Student Sen«e pa^.the

House Questioned
to allow open house, provided two^hirds of the

nsidents were in favor of it, he made oarttin

assumptkms about the bill.

"I assumed that open houses would be held

during normal house hours," said Arnold. "This is

an assumptton that is not written into the

statutes."

AmoM sekl within the framework of housing

niles, he oouW make such an assumptwn about

regular hours.

KELLUMANDOSCEOI^
During Homecoming weekend, Kellum Hall

residents extended their open house hours firom

wx)n Saturday to 7 p.m. Sunday. Osceola HaM. a

coed dorm, foltowed Kellum's example fay

extending its nonnal 1 a.m. curfew to 3 a.m.

"In Kellum," the vice president said, .|jwas.

anxious to see what would happen." He admitted,

though, that Osceola did have some problems, but

students were now taking actkMi to prevent a

reoccurrance.

"Salley wants to do it now. and so does

Dorman. I don't think it's laaaonaMe for aN the

ratidence halls, all the aoioroties, all the

fraternities, and all the scholanhip houses to go

through an open house to find out for diuinielvei.

RESTRICTIONS REASONABUE
AmoM sakl he felt restrictions on hours are

raasonaUe because donrn aren't sttftad 24howsa

day, nor should they acquire such a staff.

"You need some structtm to take responsibility

for open house," he said, "or pwhaps a system

wheraliy the guest end the host sign in and sipi.

mmi



Daily Weather Map

Prepared by Florida State University

/Unericon Meteorologicol Society
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By Brian E. Peters

rnfnDaMi M0nofDiO9isi

High pressure dominates the U. S. today. Two high-pressure systems,

one centered over the Arizona-Colorado area and the ottwr over the

Virginia-Noilti CM«lina aiw, ara separated fay a stationary front

extending from NoitllOatoa to northwest Florida

Cloudy skies ara prevalent over the northeast. Rain was beginning to

turn to snow in the New York to Maine region yesterday with tfie

arrival of fresh cold air.

Temperatures at 2 p.m., November 20th, ranged from 76 in Miami

and Long Beach, Calif., to 13 at internatfonal Falls, Minn.

Forecast for FSU and vicinity-clear and sunny today with liiglitiy

warmer temperatures. The high today will be near 59 wtiile the imreury

will again drop into tlie km 30's on Saturday morning.

Outlook for Saturday -continued sunrty and miU with afternoon

temperatures reaching 63.

UF Briefs
SK-:

LOYALTY-The ACLU
appikatkm for an irtfimctkMi

against UF loyalty oaths was

denied Wednesday by U. S.

Supreme Court Justice Hugo
Black.

LEGISLATURE-A resolutmn

inviting Rep. Don Reed (R-Boca
Raton) to discuss the role of the

legislature in the university

system was pasMd by the Arts

artd Sciences Student Council

late Wedr>esday.

RATH~A complete change in

organization and a new chairman

of the board for UF Rathskeiiar

ware announced by out-going

chairman Joe HiHiard at the

cfcib s firat annual

Thuradey.

The Gadidan County Tutorial Program buaos will return from
Quincy before 12:30 Saturday.

The earlier schedule will allow participants in the program to attend
the FtofWa Slate-North Carolina State footfaaH ^me Saturday
iftemoon.

THIS WEEKEM TME MVMTAK
OF THE

REDUCED LO|^ RATES
FOR LONG DISTaSe WHICH

COME INTO EFFECT AFTER 5:00 P.M.

FRIDAY UNTIL 7:08 A.tt. MONDAY.

tfay Satwiay

«!• 8:00 P.M.

H HOURS!

AUOAY

Bill Russell:
Portrait of

By Larry Balewski

Asst. News Editor

Bill Russell isn't a basketball

player. He'll tell you that

himself. Bill Russell is a person

that played basketball, and ttiat

is important.

"I remember being in airports,

and someone would ask me,

'Hey, are you a basketball

player?' I'd say, 'No.' Mainly so

that person wouldn't think I'm

Wilt Chamberlain or something,

"

ays Russell.

But mmediately changing to

a serious mood, he aaarts, "I'm

not a basketball player. I'm a

person who played badcetball.

The most importam thing to me
is that I'm a person."

Russell is indeed a person, a
concerned person. He's

concerned about polkjtran, race

relatkMis, and other problems

which trouble today's
generatmn

•FORMER CELTIC
.

The former Boston Celtic

bosketbell star was the center of

attentMMt last Tuesday night as

he spoke at FSU's Black

Consciousness Lyceum.

Russell is a 1955 graduate of

the University of San Francisco,

where his team captured two
NCAA Champk>nships in his

ttwee yeers on ttte varsity sc|uad.

While there, he led his team to

64 straight victories, not even

UCLA with Lew AJcindof has

been able to top this

accomplishment.

Ruanli was drafted by the

Boston Celtics ir 1955, and

played on the team for 13 years.

In Boston, Russell-lead teams

captured NBA titles 11 of those

13 years. In 1967, Russell took

over as player-coach of the

Celtics. The extra burden didn't

bottler him and ttie Celtics won
championships in the 67-68 and
68-69 seasons.

He retired last year, and now
is touring campuses because he is

interested in ttw cotlega

ganaratmn. "This generation is a

concerned ganeratkm. This is

I I I
true," he says. "This generation

has time to think about things

like the war, race relations,

poverty, pollutk>n, and values.

'^omattiing the students are

concerned about, and I am too,

is that we've evolved into ;i

society whkh ismore concerned

with thinp then people. Tlite ,s

sad."

I ye been around different

campuses and talked to student

body presktents. and talking to

them is Nke, weN . . . you
know."

SPACE PROGRAM
"In 1962 Praildant Kennedy

said we'll land a man on ttw

moon by ttte end of ttie decade,

and in 1964 some people in

Washington decided that ttwra

wouM be no more sagregstHXt."

He explains ttwt our society

has put a man on the moon, just

nine years after Kennedy's

chellenge, but IS years later

there is still segregation. "We
want to do tectuiKal things, but

we haven't done anything to

make us live togettter."

RussaN says we live m what is

probabhr the graetest country in

history, but asks if this country

is living up to its potential. He
stresaes everybody, black and
white, working together, to

make this country live up to its

potential.

"But you can't stand around

and say thir>gs have got to

cttange, everytxidy has to pay

the prkx and work together to

meke things cttange."

PLAYING BASKETBALL
Russell did play faMketball,

and speaks proudly of the things

he hes accomplistwd on ttw

hardwood and tlw experiences

he's had.

"I remember orw night «vhen I

was coaching the Catties. I

decided that I was going to beet

up everybody on tt>e team,"

reminisces Russell. "But ttwn,

thank God, Wayne Embry talked

nue out of it." (Embry is 6-10

and weigN 275.)

"Orw night in Baltimore last

year, we were behind by one

rtist
pomt with 30 seconds to go in

the game. We got the ball, and I

calted time out When we got
into the huddle, everybody ws
yelling things like, W» got
em now.' and -We're gonna kiB

em

.

"So I started laughing.
| said.

Here we are, a bunch of grown

men talking about killing

somebody over a silly game.'

Then everybody etae stvted

laughing. Mte Uaw the game, try

tt>e way."

Russell was asked to pick four

players out of any he played

with on the Cehks that he

would want to play with him in

a big game. He chose John

Havileek. Frank Ramsey. Sam

Jones, Bob Cousy, and K C

Joiws because "none of these

guys hwe ever played a bid

RuaaeN says the reason for the

CeltK's success is that there was

a mutual respect on the team

He says it's imporunt to respect

yourself and respect other

people. "But most important,

you hwe to rennet someone s

right to be a person," says

RuaaelL

Bill Russell and the Celtics

weren't basketball players, they

ware people who played

baAetbalL

THE GUITAR
STORE

MAKII.N

YAMAHA

Norton A Music Co

1317 Jackson Bluff Rd

WELCOME STUDENTS
and FACULTY

to TaIMimsm's NowMt

A Quality Motel with
GhialKy AccommocUitlorui

^udents, faculty and Iheir guests wHI enjoy the
pleasant, modernaccommodations of Tallahassee's
newest motel . . . Dining in the beautifully
appointed Chez Napoleon
Dining Room with its

excellent cuisine is sheer
delight to tovers of good
food.

JOIN YOUR FRCNDS
roHASOCIALWWNK

BONAPARTE3RETIEAT
- IwniffDiiK
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Financial Problems Hit
FSU Construction Plans

Oflbby Baker

OftfwFMnu Staff

Financial problems are bringing Florida State's

building proyam to a judden end. leaving little

^ygpe of meeting the uiifcwflity
^

E. Green, director of unhwirty

in a recent interview.

LEAK AND HOHLESS
Green described the financial situation of FSU's

construction plans in ttiio words: bleak and

hopeless He -id *»• h Ht* ""oniV •cpwtwl

any interests, whether federal, state, or

private, for either pment or future consuuction.

He said that fadani funds taw come to a

complete halt. Tta old pwrams. Title 1 and Title

2, which helped ffeMMt wdl buiklings as Beliamy,

fine arts, chemistrY unit II. andeniinearingscienoe,

are now dead.

Presklent Nixon did not include federal aid to

uniwrsitv coostrucHoo In his budget. Green said

that FSU had contacted Florida congressmen to

anempt to get some adjustment on the budget from

Nixon.

He said that if they were successful there could

be $31 million available to the entire nation in

federal aid. Ftorida would gat an estimated $1

million of thai allotment. FSU, however, wKXild

have to compete with both private and public

institutions for tta

$2 FOR EACH $1

In additkm, the untveraty must match every

government dollar with $2, and GfMn said that FSU
does not have the money.

This year tta state lagisiature appropriated $24

million for all nine schools in the state university

system. Of this, $4.5 million will go to each of the

new universities at Miami and Jacksonville. More

money will go to Umveraity of Florida for medical

and dental schools.

Green said that after tta specific altotmenis, $2

million is left for all the other schools. There is great

competition for the funds, particularly from

recently established imivenities Kke Fkirida Tech.

Private contributions apparently offer little hope;

historically, state institutions have done poorly with

endowments. In additkm, FSU is a relatively young

university; there are just not enough alumni.

As for future possibilities for funds. Green is

certain of only one thing: unless tta legislature

comes up with new funding at the February session,

FSU will be in financial trouble.

ONLY $75 MILUON
Only S75 million has been projected for the

entire university system for the next six years. Two

new universities at Miami and Jacksonville and

schools in the fast-growing Central Florida area will

take a lot of money, and Green feels the protected

funds would not be sufficient.^

The. Sterile Cuckoo'

I read tta book, "TtaSterile

Cuckoo," when I was a

sophomore in high school and

dug it. It brou^t the fantastic

visions of college life that I

swalkMved hook, line and sinker.

Coltoga was to te a wonderful

plaoe where everybody drank

beer and got laid. And what's

more, you dMn't have to go

tooking for chicks, oh no, they'd

run you down just tike Pookie

Adams dkl in tta book. There

was no such thing in college as

grades or the draft or the war.

Man. after reading that book I

just had tt> go to college.

I wish ttat I never had.

But now, wonder of wonders,

there is a movie about college

called "Tta Sterile Cuckoo." It

stars Liza Minelli and Wendell

Burton as Pookie Adams and her

unhip virgin boyfriend. Pbokle is

kookie but that alone doesn't

make the movie work. Honestly,

HFW Team

Civil Rights Hearings
A review team from tta U.S. Depertment of HeaKh, Education, and

Welfi.re will be on campus Monday and Tuesday to determine if FSU is

complying with die 1964 Civil Ri(^ts Act

The nam, compoaad o# Louis Bryson and HaroW Davis from HEW s

regional office in Atlanta, will meet with President Stanley Marshall,

John Arnold. Vice President for Student Affairs, and other univeristy

officials.

In addition, the HEW representatives will meet witfi Student Body

President Canter Brown and od»er elected student officials, and

membars of minority groups on ctanpus.

An open meeting is scheduled for 10 a.m. Mc xlay m the

Leon-Lafayette Room of the Union. Vice President .Vnold urged

members of minority youpe and anyone else wiping to comment on

civil rights at the university to attend

Arnold said die team is mainly concerned with students andfaculty

HEW researchan concerned with oniversitv steff probably will visit the

campus later, he noted He noted HEW has received no complainte

or requests which would prompt it to review FSU specifically. He saki

similiar reviews arvtaing conducted at many southern ""'^^^s'^'"

Earlier this year. Hew officials visited Ftorkla A&M Univeristy. HEW

teams have also reviewed campuses in Georgia, Alabama, and

Mississippi.

Dr. Charles W. Thomas will

speak at the Winterwood

Auditorium on the Florida A &

M campus at 4 p.m. on Nov. 21

concerning the relevatwe of

psychology for blacks.

A social psychologist and

director of educatkm and

training at the University of

Southern California's Watts

Health Center in Los Angeles,

Dr. Thomas founded the

Association of Black

p^yctatogists in 1968.

His appearance is sponsored

by the psychology departments

of Florida A & M and FSU.

ByDandM-Synderi
Of tta Flamtaau Staff

I don't think anything oouW

make this movie work today.

Look at tta diatogue. Pookie

has finally corwinced her

boyfriend to rent a motel room

for a little beddy-bye. They get

in the room and instead of

undressing her ta just stands

there. Well, guys, how would

you react if your date sakJ "you

gonna peel tta tonwto? See

what I mean?

O.K.. now comes the social

comment in tta movie. Tta

villain? Greeks. Yep, that's right.

The only thing I can say about

that is you don't need a sho^
to kill a dying fly.

Thus far, I've spent a lot of

time saying how bad the movie

is, but let me say that it's not a

total loss. The acting, especiailv

that of LizaiMinelli, is good. The

New Englanthscenery is nice, if

you like nfce New England

scenery.

BIRTHDAY CAKES
9" 2 Layer $3.50

ttShaetl Uyer ...2.50

2244313

629W.Tenn.

TASIY PASIRY KAKERY

"An FSU Tradition"

HAPPY HOUR
4:30-6:30 Friday nite

Giant DRAFTS l6oz.

Music By

my Piiizi &7Knigl**sof

SATURDAY

Brtus Tacks

I

I

I

Choose a look.

Noreico will help

you keep it

Choose any look. Make it yours. Then Noreico wdl help you keep ,t.

SSuse no matter which look you choose your beard st,n gro

S still needs to be trimmed and shaved. Noreico handles tha

Its popup trimmer will keep your whiskers and sideburns

shaped the way you want them. Tta 3 floating hfads
will -

shave the parts of your face you want shaved. And inside

the floating heads are 18 self-sharpening bjades that

shave as close or closer than a blade every day. Withy

out nicks or cuts. Tta Noreico unique rotaiy action

keeps tta blades sharp vxhile it strokes off whiskers.

Every time you shave.

Then wtan you're finished, you just snap off

the heads for easy cleaning.

The Noreico Rechargeable Tripleheader 45CT w,ll

help you keep your look anywhere. For up to three

weeks Because it gives you almost twice as many shaves

per charge as any other rechargeable.

The Noreico Tripleheader comes in a cord model as

well as the Rechargeable. Both give the same ctose shaves.

Look them over. Tta choice is yours.

I

I

, PhillQS Corporation. 100 East 42nd Street. New York, N.Y. 10017

I

I

I



Flambeau Editorials '*twD Sim fOM 9m, m% ms, AUMf/muotL."

Top Ranked Ohio State

Beaten 250,000-0
It appears that even the Jones's are having trouble laotgiag

iM) with the Jones's amoqg die top ten foottMdH teams in the

i^itional Coiksiate AtUetic Assodatioii.
I

The Ohio State BudEeyes, number one team in the nation

and winner of 22 consecutive games, expect to lose their

upcoming contest against the books by about $250,000. This

problem is not unique to tiie dumqrionship tean as it seems

to be plaguuig many college teams inespective of llieir

performance on the gridiron.

Some of the incidentals cited by Ohio State as causing the

surge in expenditures ranged from $10,000 for ^oes to

$23,000 for fhoat odk. Abo mentioned was tiie $357,000

outla> for roaches and trainers with an additional $77,000
for retirement funds. With programs such as these it does not

take a mental giant to understand idiy many atiiletic

departments tiuoughout the country «e in financial

difficulty debate pecoid bvealdqg attendances rad continued premisBs.

sellouts.

Do We Need Athletics?
To the Editor:

This letter is written in protest

of the emphasis upon

competitivt «kn1s hara at FSU.
I base my vgumant on

I
TOO MIKS EMPHASIS

Perh^ips we have gone too Car. Most will agree that footbaO

is a great sport and a healthy athletic rivalry between colleges

brings considerable and ftvorable recognition to an
institution as well as eigoyment to millions of spectators. Bnt
is the athletic question one which is black and white? Must
we have an athletic program that costs hundreds of thousands

of doflan eacfa year or do w^umt? We beieve there are

alternatives bat periufis they wiD not be as popidar as

spending a quarter of a million doBacs.

Many college administrators are calUng for a de-emphasis

on football and the return to one platoon teams. They are

also sedknig agreements to cot down on recruiting. Ohio
reports outlays of about $1,500 per in-state student and

S2,000 per out-of-state student for each of its 280 athletes

receiving grants in aid.

FSU NEXT?
Florida State's Athletic Department asked for $250,000 to

finance eight sports but was trimmed to SI 75,000 by
Student Senate. Undaunted, the Athletic Department has
asked President Marahall to remove them from under the
jurisdiction of Student Senate and adopt a pngfua that

would automatically give that department $8 par stwlent,

approximately twice its original request.

IS IT WORTH IT?

'The questimi how maiy of us can maint»n tiie current
pace." said E E. Bernard, Ohio State

Tuesday. "Expenses are going out of sight.

The students should be the ones to decide whether they
are able, and more important, wflling to "maintain the

current pace." After all, it is they who wffl pay for it

We feel that the entire college athletic program should be
closely scrutinized before we take anotiier step down the

road toward inter-coDegiate bankruptcy.

No Discrimination in
To the Editor:

I would like to express the views of the fraternity

concerning Student Senate Bill No. 21, empowering
Senate to register social fraternities and sororitiei^

which was introduced by Butch Klappert. and
defeated t>v Senate.

TKE has had 10 Senators in the three years since

our colonization on this campus, and we have never

tried to impose the fraternity's views on them.
These men were elected by the students of Florida

State, and we have always felt that their views

should pepresent those of their consthuents^ and not

those of the fraternity.

We feel that Butch Klappm hata right to expms
his opinions and at a member of Senate to put
them into action However, in this instance, the
fraternity does not support his views.

Tau Kappa Epsilon supports and is an active

participant in the FSU Inior Fraternity Council and
the Student- Faculty Committee on l-ratemities.

Our International Consrtitution contains no
discrimination clauses, ind I will personally open it

for inspection by any concerned individual.

Dennis H. Oonnell,

My first premise reiterates Dr.

Ingham's aivinsm (Nov. 18
FlamlNau) that tha alMatic

program (jHveru funds from their

primary purpose, tha

maintenance and expansion of

the aducationaf plant. Why
deplete allocations which are

hard enough to come by in tha

first place?

My second premise derives

from p>ersonai moral convictione.

$500,000
To the Alitor:

It has been a pleaaiia to read

of tha student opposition to the

Athletic Board's plan to

expropriate $500,000 of student

money a year for athletics.

It is an attempt to usurp Hw
power of Student Government,

which now decides the Atftletic

Department's appropriation.

It is also ludicrous for a

univenity that aspiras to be
among the top 10 in the nation

to spend more on the foMiall

team ttian on the library.

I intend to push for a minimal

athletic appropriation bill this

year and support the use of

these funds for the library and
other worthwhile educational

programs.

Despite the opposition of

some alumni, faculty, and

administrators, the students can

improve the quaHty of tfwir

education.

Chuck Sherman
Cliairman, Organizations

and F inance Com.
Student Senate

Oompetitive sports such as

football. baskatfaaN, Judo,

wraatfing. fencing, boxing, and

otfiar iports in amilar categories

daim more than physical

development with such

hi|h-aounding moral platitudes

aK "alhlatic competition builds

nd instills discipline,"

mitn man," "fair play,"

'Vsltow you play tha game, not

winning, that counts." and
others I won't mention.

While tliare is a certain

amount of trutti in thaaa

maximi^ I haw* found that

athletic competitors, for the

most part, consider winning the

primary ot>iective. regardless of

the means or consequences. I

have also found it generally true

that suooassful competitors tend

to be arrogant, self centered, and

inconiidaraie. These character

quafrties are aide effects of what
I consider to he a mora baaic

problem.

Athletic competitions are

mere war jamai witli a veneer of

civilization over them. Most

paopla decry bullfighting as a

barbarous and cruel sport Can't

the same be said for boxing and

football, which involve human

beings?

Competitive sports ire merefy

cxtertsions of the primitive

survival instirtcts which still

sunriva, unnacaifily, til this

day. Many argue that they are

valid outlets for aggressive

fsallnpu I concede that

aggressive emotions are natural

and need expression. However, I

••al that they should be vented

in mora psycftologically and

emotionally constructive

activities. Vietnam and the

"riot-race wars" in our own

streets are but more intense

manifestations of the agreinwe

tendencies fostered by activities

which pit man against man.

Shoulifei't w* direct our

agraw'veinjii to areas which will

promote understanding and

hamwny among men? Let us

seek self-knowledge and

understanding. For when we

truly know and comprehwid

ounalvas. then peece and

harmony among men can be

reeiized.

JimStubbs
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(^t Together
To the Editor:

As a Kellum Hall resident I

would like to protest the
faltering dorm government's

inadequate attempts to satisfy

the ndkal factor's wants
regarding open house policy.

The m^ority of residents

•Bern to prefer a restrknad

weekend open house. What do
we get? A range of policies from
all week to none at ail.

The government is divided

against itself. More petitions

have been circulated than I've

evf Mi l in my life. Is it

unreasonable to ask for a

compromise between radwals

and connmatiaaa and derive a

restricted weekend poNcy? Get

together!

James Mills

LETTERS POLICY

The Flambeau
waioomat letters from all

members of the university

community on topics of

current interest and v^^ill

attempt to prim any letter

submitted whkrfi is not

obscene, libelous,

malwkxis, or vindKtive.

All material submitted

should be typed 63

characters per line and

triple-spaced.
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From The News Desk
News Editor

Tom Henderson

SGA Conference ^

*Student and His Environment

Xlie doubk standards supported in om society wmt brang^t doae to

M WedMiday night during the Student Senate debates over

whether to requite social fraternities and sororities to

Student Government, as is now die policy for o

oigaoixitioBi.

GREEK RECOGNITION

An estabUed meaes of Gfeck recopiition has been in fbree

t904 aiMl ftmenMy has worked well A faculty-student conunittee

evaluates each pmpoaed Greelt oryuuzation and malus a

reconunendatioa to tkt admiaMratlon concerning acceptability.

fffi* em be found with this system if safeguards are provided

to insure eqod Md fair treatment to Greeii and non-Greek

orgaiuzatioaa and itadeaii. TWs is not tlK cast today despite aMoaoes

fnm aaay iadMiHband groups.

ONE EXAMPLE
Ust spring tiie Stndorta for a Denocntic Society (SDS) at Fhirida

State and the Southern Student Organizmg Committee (SSOC) at the

Univer«ty of Florida were banned first by the respective university

presidents and subsequently by Ae Board of Regents. (TTie State

Legislature is at the present time contemplating reinforcing these

decisions through amendmenU to the SUtutes.) The reason gwen was

that the natimial ofganiratiom adrooted iB^ and uacoatitntioinl

actions.

The local ^oups had not vioitfed any hws and written waKers from

the national organization exempting the queitioiiabk portioiii fnm

kical poops had been submitted to the adminislirtion.

RECOGNITION REFUSED

Recognitwn was lefaaed bec«iae tt wis purported local affiKated

groups reflected the attitudes of the national organization despite any

disclaimers. Since thk is official poUcy of the university, does it not

seem reasonable that ALL itudent organiiatio- *oidd be bound by H?

Last sprhig it was revealed that several fraternities at FSU had in

their national constitutions discriminatory clauses. They were required

by the Diviaioa of Stndoit Afbin to oUifai, hi writhig, ezenptioaB

from the national bodies. This was accomplished along with changes m

several i imHitrti—. before the begnning of this school year and no

further action WW taken agrinrt the ^onpa.

DOUBLE STANDARD

Hoe lies the entke point in question: Should a social youp in a stole

univeristy have privilefes not enfoyed by thoee «f the Mndent bo^

whhh^nwnheHypahlfnBtacal or ether iiipniintlnM?
• • • * *

TTie mdmsity luwdtir is prajected by jtaadrociteaaaapbeeof

intellectual stimufadion and education. It ii al

institution v^uch leads and innovates.

Does it not seem proper that 19 years after Ae

nine years after the 1964 Civil RighU Act that Florida Stste. as a

univernty and as a conununity , move in some positive manner to aiwe

equaltieitBientof Jilndenl<? PiMhMhirth»n.oifrtqfdefacto,bi^

on race, creed, color, national origin, political piefcience or any otner

conceivablefmmd must be stopped NOW!

Ut% hepe FSU« knd in not only fbriMl

lofdefKto
~

Wayne Rubinas, Vice

President of Itte Student Body at

Florida State, has recently been

irwitsd to attend the Sixth

National ConfiBrence of the

Association of Student

Governments to be held

Novemiw 28-30 in Atlanta.

Since FSU is not a member of

this organization, he is being

HWitad at their expense. Rubinas

stated that for this reason he is

extremely honored to attend.

The theme of this year's

conference is entitled "The

Student and His Environment."

Student leaders from across the

nation will participate. The

speakers and discussion group

leaders will lie well-known

educators, government leaders

and representatives from various

federal agencies. Among these

will be: Dr. Milton Eisenhower,

Dr. S. I. Hayakawa. George

Meany, James Farmer, Dr.

Nathan Hare, and U. S.

Representatives Barry

Goldwater, Jr. (R-Calif.).

The conference will give

student government leaders the

opportunity to discuss

everything from student

participation in campus

government to curricula reform

and taaeher-courae evahiation.

These issues will be covered in

small group sessions intended to

promote the utmost group

interaction. Also scheduled to be

held are similar sessktns on

topks that influence end ere of

major concern to today s

students: Vietnam, racism,

ROTC and the draft.

ABC LIQUORS #3
2045 W. Pensacola

NEW
store hours for your convenieno

9a.m. - 2 cum.

ICED BEER CHNXEO WINE

f

THE IHTERMEN
America's #1
College Group!

Hurt SoBad
TheLedenneii

THE LETTERMEN
Put Your Head
On My Shoulder

HAVE YOl TRltD THE NEW

VARSITY
HAMBURGERS

ST-269—The newest, most excit-

ing l.ettermen alt)um ever! The

natton's #1 college group, Cap-

Hol's-'Artlata of the Month, sing

their hit "Hurt So Bad," plus

Sunny, On Broadway, Here,

There and Everywhere, Buawe
Butterfly, and more.

ST-147 - Put Your Head on

My Shoulder: Includes Light

My Fire; Harper Valley
P.T.A.; Gentle on My Mind;

Hey Jude; and mora.

NOW OPEN
SERVING

VARSITY HAMBURGERS
Guaranteed 55<

Fresh ^nd

HAM SANDWICHES
sliced thin & pUed high

Across From Campbell Stadium
1040 W. Pensacola ...„.„„.

20^ ON ANY FOOD
GOOD THRU NOV. 10

LIMIT ONE PER CUSTOMER ,

TheLettermen!!!

...andljv^"

ST-2758 - The Lettermen!!!

and Live! Up, Up and

Away; Windy; Goin' Out ot

My Head/Cant Take My
Eyes Off You; What Now.

My Love; more.

ALL LETTERMEN L.P^ ABE NOW

AVAILABLE AT GREAT SAVINGS !!!

PICK UP YOUR FAVORITE LETTERMEN

LP TODAY AND HAVE IT"

AUTOGRAPHED AT THE CONCERT

TONIGHT.

TIP TOP Record Shop

222 N. Duval Street



WASHINGTON (UPl) -
Ambassador Henry Cabot Lodge

and his chief deputy resigned

from the Paris peace talks

Thursday after citing the

Communist delegation's refusal

to negotiate seriously.

President Nixon accepted the

resignations effective Dec. 8, but

did not name a successor to

Lodge or his deputy, Lawrence

E.Walsh.

The resignations leave the

U.S. detegstion in Paris with

second rate status. The State

Department took steps,

however, to head off speculation

Nixon may leave the delegation

with this status until Hanoi

indicates a wHIingness to

negotMte seriously.

s
21,1969

in Holyhood Cemetery
in

Brookline, the town where he
ikMd altar be waimarried.

SPACE CENTER' Houston

(UPl) — BMhad in moon dust,

the Apollo 12 explorers blasted

off the lunar surface Thursday

and maneuvered back to the

command ship Yankee Clipper,

which will spend another day

scouting the alien world for naw
landing sites.

"You're home free boy,"

command ship pitot Ridiard F.

Gordon cried out when the lunar

lander Intrepid carrying Charles

"Pete " Conrad and Alan L. Bean

redocked with the Yankee

Clipper in moon orbit about 60
mMes above the kinar surface at

12:69 p.m. EST.

The two ships locicad i

with a gentle jolt and Conrad

exclaimed: "Super job, Richard,

that was beautiful." Gordon did

the final delicate maneuvering

then brought the spaceships

tojaitwf whitei ilw biinpid

held its position.

The Yankee Clipper will make

13 additional wweepi around the

moon taking pictures of future

landing sites, including one for

Apolk) 13, now scheduled for

blastoff next March.

The three astronauts blast out

of lunar orbit Friday M 3:43

pjn. EST and head for a
splashdown in the Pacific 460
miles southeast of Ptfp Pttf*

Monday afterrKXMi.

HYANNISPORT, Mass. (UPl!

- The Kennedys buried their

iMhar ThufKliiy in simple

services eulogizirtg him for "he

inspiration he was in their hours

of triumph and iragady. Only

family members and a few

invited close friends—about 60

parsons in M-attanded the

private rites for Joseph P

Kennedy who died Tuesday of a

heart attack at aga 81.

TONIGHT 8 PM

BATTLE OF BRFTAIN
Today onlv

1:00 3:10 5:40 9:40

Battle

ofBntain

FOR SALE

£95 Si^>t^,£ASY CHAIR, KING

PORSCHE
1959, Sunroof. $1,850. Fine interior,
some rust; BUununkt AM—FM;
Cinturatos; Chrome rims; rear Konis;
Carello; driving lights; luggage rack;
excellent maintenance locally. Call
Office - 222-8922; Home - 385-6367

Cong brown FALL - carrying case
•te. Worth over $100. Asking $25 or
0«« offer. 9 X 12 green RUG.
Matching antique green CHEST and
bed frame. Call 576-5377.

Purebred SIAMESE kittens
»»le. »15. Call 576-5432.

for

UnltM UncUknad Frai^rt
1510 S. Monroe

We have a variety of furniture, some
living room, twdroom and kitchen to
be sold at reduced prices. Brir>g this
aa with you and an addttlonat
10%. Tanra can tm arrangad.

United Unclaimed Freight
1510 S. Monroe

All stereos to be sold well under
retail cost. For example, 60 men
mediterranean stereo with storage to
be sold for $185. Full factory
guarantee.

United Unclaimed Freight
1510 S Monroe

8 new 1969 ii<iiag Sewing machirves
to be sold for $60. Guaranteed lor 25
years and may be financed with low
monthly payments

SERVICES

CHILD CARE

SOUTH AMERICANPONCHOS (RUANAS) - 100»-o Wool
• Handtlnisned — warm for those cool
!SK*-,„,''««on*bly priced. Call

1966 HONDA
SCRAMBLER. Good shape. Asking
$275. Call 576-6553 after 6 p.m. and
ask for Charlie

At??^iJ^.-SEDAN $750 and HONDACB160 SCRAMBLER, $200. Both h.good conditiort. call 2 22-1974.

1965 OLDSMOBILE ' DELTA 88"
Power brakes/Steerino. Factory AX.Any raasonaMa offir comMarMi«*» for aSBSU'rrtSraS

FENDER SUPER -REVERB. 4 - 10"
speakers. One year old. Excellent
condition. $275 or t>est offer. Come
by and see after 5:30. 1612 N. Blvd.
SilWL (Top Apt).

BARRACUDA
1964. V — B engine. Hurst 4-soeed.
New battery, radiator, runs good.
Cash Cheap. Call Osceola Hall,
222-5010 and ask tor Larry Hayes in
room 481. Leave rriessage.

Child care in nny home. Ovemite
care, also weekend care • any special
•wanti Faotbali samai. 2407 Jackson
Banff Road. Phono: S76-131S.

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA,
BERKELEY CAMPUS: Unigue
lecture notes. Hundreds of courses,
taken directly in class by
professionals fror-i world-famous
teachers. $1 $4 send for FREE
catalog FVBATE LECTURE
NOTES. Dept ?6. 2440 Bancroft
Way, Berkeley, Calif. 94 704.

OARCIE WHITTAKER —
ELECTROLOGIST. Unwanted hair
ramovad parmanantly. 4910
Oloandar Or., Tailahasaae. Phone
877<5»0.

EXPCRT WATCH AND CLOCK
REPAIR 17J Watch c-eaned, timed,
money back guarantee. $5. Serf
winds »6. CrysUis. $1.30. FREE
ESTIMATE. Ackup and dllear.
JOHN HARMS. PtKMW 2244344.

PERSONAL

ELECTROLUX
4 Etectroiux vacuum cleaners and ail
attachments. $34.95, Terms can be
arranged. Unclaimed Freight, 1363 ETennessee (U.S. Hwy. 90)
Tallahassee, Florida

STEREO CONSOLE $75.00
Jus; received 5 deluxe solid-state
stereo consoles in beautiful handrubbed Walnut finish. Worldrenowned BSR turnUble and 4
speakers audio system to be sold foe
$75 each. We also have 3 component
sets with Garrard turntables, 6 air

?f^P*?^°" speakers. 60 watts withAM, FM, & FM stereo radio. These
sets are eouioped witn 8 track tape
decks and many other features.Terms can oe arranged. May be
inspected at Unclaimed Freight, 1363
Z. Tenn. (U.S. Hwy gO) 9AM - 6 PM.
'rSS.'^tA'^'" Thursday, Friday 9Am
- 9PM, Saturday 9AM til 6 PM

FEMALE ROOMMATE to share 2
bedroom apt. with 3 other girls

WINTER QUARTER ONL> . $50 per
.Tionth plus :« utilities. No deposit.
Call 576-3498

DUCAT! 250CC
SoramMar $400 or best offer. Mosrite
BMi GiiHar dtarryred hollowbody

»»75. Caa Chip at

FENDER BASS. Excellent condition.
Bms Amp In Excellent condition.
Must Sell!! Call 877-4562 any time
preferrably morning.

WANTED: USED WORLD BOOK
ENCYCLOPEDIA published since
1960. Call 385-4838.

FEMALE ROOMMATE for II & III

Quarters. Penwood Apts. 924 W.
Pensacola. $5 7.50 * Vi utilities. Call
222-1455.

FEMALE ROOMMATE to mare A/C
Apt. within walking dWwico Arom
campus. $S7/month Indudlng «
utilHIas. Call Sandy after 6:30 pan.
at 224-2930.

STUDIOUS FEMALE ROOMMATE
wanted to share one bedroom APT.
beginning Winter Quarter.
SSO^roonth including utHttiaa. Caa
7C^39.

LOST& FOUND

George'! - Where are you? You have
been gone now for eleven days,
somewhere in the vkinity of the
stadium !f you can't come home,
please call Frank at 877-8267. John
at 224 3942, Gaby at 224-8361, or
come by 325 Hayden Rd., or leave a
message at WFSU-TV for Marty. It is

urgent'! (George is a 6 mth-otd yeller
type dog lost Monday of this week, if

you knowhls wtiereabouts please call
the above people and leave tlse
details.)

Come to the OPEN DOOR COFFEEHOUSE. Saturdays, S:30 to 12:30
p.m. Free live antertalnmant. storao
PHMlc. frao popcom, Rutiim tm,gMgmant antrinca, CopaMiitf as

Attractive, 20 year old Coed would
like to know if there are any MEN
left on this campus, if you qualify,
contact U-397.

It Dm* Sandler REALLY John Doe
mdlUMHa?

Beautiful birfday, bersary. Baby BicI,
Bapsle-Schnappush. One down and
nine million to go. X minus 4 months
and counting. From Sugar Bear.

Gortly WJR, it's neat to have you here
at FSU I! Love, YBO.

Purebred Sealpoint SIAMESEKip^S. 7 weeks oM, pan^raioed.
SIS. TaL 576-8407.

Take over payments on a 1969
DUCATI 250cc. 800 Miles. Call
224-9456 between 8 and 6 p.m.
Scott. No Equity.

Three t>edroom house^ air
conditioned, partially fenced-in yard,
low equity and assume $86 mgt-
paymenl. Call 877-5414 after 3 p.m.

Dark brown leather boots, size 6-6>/>,
tMMight In Florence, Italy. Worn only
a couple of timas. Vi price — $12.
Also. siM m-7. Mack gator print
haafc- S4. Caw 224-2598.

MUST^^SELL. GDIIVi^ I^TC
^^?,\".ZZV- 63 DODG'e. Good
Shape, r/h. $350 or best offer. Call
Rk:ii at 224-«a01.

LOST: BLACK WALLET, Wov. 12 at
Moore Auditorium. Wallat and ID
have much personal value. Smalt
REWARD! If found, call 224-4422
and ask for Danny.

LOST; Gold and Black RING
WATCH. Lost between Stadium and
Theta Chi house Saturday.
Substantial REWARD. Can
576-7939.

LOST: GOLD CHARM BRACELET
from Piano in small dance studio in
Montgomery gym, Friday, Nov. 7. If

foursd, please call Libby at 224-1641.

LOST: Brown wooden PURSE with
»» Cir„poell Stadium.

If found call ««»fc -» 3S2-2329
REWARD offgrad."

'

Richard, Thank you for a
baautlful yoar. Lo«« b uc, Happy
Annlwanary. I tove you. Ratty, ftrk *
Rap* 4 aver XXX.

Hillel Foundation

Fall Outing At the

ReservatidiiI

Found your
Thursday r..gnt

599-9268--loe. Identify.

wdtch at the Kag
u-13. Can

SINGER MODEL 604 E
"Touch N' Sew sewing machines (5
of tr>em). All are slant needle models
end are full equipped to zigzag, make
S-iHonholes and fancy stitches. Then
machines Ufv full guarantaei and
wHi be sold on a "Tfbl coma, fint
serve** basM for only S3S.9S aacti.
They may be inspected and tasiod at
Unclaimed Freight, 1363 E. Tenn.
9am - 6 pm Monday thru Thursday,
9an:-9Pm Friday, Satiirdnf 9anv«pm.

HELP WANTED

Si2^2?S?i/''krTo-i^.^BatwaanSAM and 11 am.
912

Food, Sports, Fun
Sunday-Nov. 23 11:15-3:00

Meet the bus at 11 : 1 5 in

parking lot behind the

swimming pool.

Members-Free Non-members- 50c

Showing^ Tonight

At 7:10-

Pcfer Ustinov

"HOT MILLIONS
- At 9:05-

Richard Burton

"W.'JERP tAGLL.S

DARE"
-At 11:10-

Fave Dunaway

EXTRAORDINARY
SEAMAN"

Open Soon

MALLTBEATRE
atNorthwoodMaU



Ca
Meetings

TODAY
UNIVERSITY HINOU

Events
TWAY

n Room 345

g^HAI STUDENT FEtO-OWgHilP

with 9U«st •«•

SATUn>AY

Tutors will rtum m W MMid
tMfootMHgnn*-

SUNDAY

"MEDEA** will M gyfqrmsd at 8:15
pum> In Coimdl TlMitoVa Also on
Rev. 22.

SVMPHONIC BAND AND WflNO
ENSEMBLE will give a concwt at
t:15 p.m. In Westcott Auditorium.

THE LETTERMEN will perform at

8:30 p.m. in Tully Gym.

"THE WRONG BOX" will be shown
t 7 and 9:30 p.m. in Moore
Audttortum.

ELENA NIKOLAIOI will 9<ve a
faculty lacital at 8: IS p.m. In

OppMrman Music Hall.

THE NARRATIVE PERSPECTIVE
IN FAULKNER'S SNOPES
TRILOGY wHI M given by Anne

"at 1:30 pjn. In Room 307

rier

ERRORLESS ESTABLISHMENT
FOR DISCRIMINATION
LEARNING SETS IN RETARDED
CHILDREN will be gHMn by RidMrtf
Franklin at 9 a.m. In 229 Piycholonr
Research Building.

INTERNATIONAL CLUB will bOSt a
dance at 8 p.m. in the RatbslcaMar.
StudMitii faculty and

FEDERAL SERVICES ENTRANCE
EXAM will be given at 6 p.m. m the

Perry Paige Auditorium at Fiorioa A
ft M f '— ——

Seeger Sings
On Folkfest

Pete Seeger reaches into his bag of protest songs this Saturday at 11

pjn.»»hen WFSU-FM presents "Panorama of Folk Music."

Irish folksingws the Clancy Brothers and Tommy Makem will also be

featured on the two-hour folkfest, as will newcomer Judy Bright and

the Modem Folk Quartet.

Other highlights include original recordings of Muddy Waters, one of

tne all time folk "greats ' who was re-discovered in the folk revival of

the early bo's.

Bob Dylan and the Phoenix Singers round out the list of performers

on Saturday's show. The Phoenix Singers, although no longer operating

asa Toup, fiMde a nanw for thetraeives on the West Coast a few years

jqo The group never caught on nationally, but their recordings are still

"1 dedicated folk fans.

TOMORROW
"THE WRONG BOX" will be shown
at 7:30 p.m. in Westcott Auditorium.

KELLUM HALL will sponsor a dance
from 8 pjn. to mldniglit.

OPEN IXX>R COFFEE HOUSE will

be held at 8 p.m. in the Westminster.

SUNDAY
THE HILLEL FOUNDATION will

have an outing at the FSU
Reservation. There will be a barbecue
and sports. For a ride, meet in the
parking lot behind the Union store at

11:15 pjn. There will be no diarge
for mambersi non-members wHI be
charged 50 cents.

MONDAY
PROTEUS, sponsored by the
Committee for Immediate Action,
will perlorm at 8 p.m. in Moore
Auditorium. Admission is 75 cents.

DR. JAMES JONES of the

Oceanography Dept. will present a

lecture and slides on the com reefs

of the Caribbean at 8 p.m. In Room
118 Business Btdg.

"SEE EUROPE AS IT IS"; Color
film preview of the 1970 summa' trip

wUI be shown it 7:30 pjn. bi itoom
112 Buslnett BMg. and also on Nov.
25.

In Room aSOUMon

TRAINED DRAFT COUNSELORS
are available each day this week from
2 to 5 p.m. at the Westminster
House, 548 W. Park. Those unable to

come at these times should contact

Paul Murray at 224-4915 or Larry

Steinhauer at 222-3704.

WFSU-FM will hold open auditions

for announcers for quarter II frorn 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. Dec. 1 through 5. No
experience is necessary. Apply 116

CHARLES JOHNSON

And the Salt t Pepper

SUNSET ROOM
DaNy Except Sunday
New opening Hours

5 PM — 2 Aful

TUESDAY
"AN EXPERIENCE IN GROUP
THERAPY" will be held from 7:30
to 9:30 p.m. in the Alumni Village

Recreation Hall.

TIME. Nov 21, 1969 -Died.

The b<ent Hershey Bar; of acute

inflation; in Henhey, Pa. Bom In

lyfij !h.' nickel chocolate bar

tjttdme a U.S. institution and

generated the growth of lleishey

Foods Corp. (assets; S208

million). It survived wars

ressions and rising taxes.

suffered from weight loss in
I

recent years, shrinking from 1

oz. to % (». Last week a victim

of the rising cost of cocoa beans,

it went the way of the penny

licorice stick and, increasingly,

the nickel pack of chewing gum.

Notices

New Orleans Roast Beef

on French Bread or Onion Roll ..

Baked Sugar-Cured Ham Sandwich ..

with SwM or American Ghana—
R«ri Koahar Hot Comad

.70

.65

.75

JBO

Roumanian Smoked Pastrami 70

Ail White Meat Sliced Chicken

Open-Eyad Swiss or American

Real BrooklyrvSmokad Salami

Chicken Salad (with chunk chidcan)

Simmered (never-boiled) Egg Salad

All White Meat Albacore Tuna
fixed our own special way

Soft 'n Smooth Cream ChaaM
on Pumpamickel

Culwn Sandwich (2 Maatt)

.80

.45

M
JO
.45

.40

.70

Be Our Guest
This Coupon Good For

20t OFF
Qltmr Good Thru Nov. 24

AAAA AA Aiir AAAAAA*******^^

'V, Don^s American Oil ^

SENIORS IN SOCIOLOGY: Check
with the Placement Office before

Nov 24 for interviews in social work
in the state of Georgia. Applications

for graduate work at Boston

University are also available.

STUDENT NURSES interested in

helping with the Thanksgiving party

at the Rainy Day Care Center Friday
afternoon, call Betty at Ext. 3820,

' Room 507 or Mary Ue at 2224814.
IMtiti

•o;. Pre-Thanksgiving

B^^^ Special ^
"^^O^FRI.-SAT.-SUN.

^

Millers 12 oz. 6-pk. $1.24 plus tax

Pabst 12 oz. 6 pk. $1.00 plus tax

Pabst 1 case $3.70 Including tax

^ Breda 1.50 6-pac

>'^Specials on all other Beer

^^J^ Kegs on special all weekend

2fGirls To Serve You As You Come In

W-TAL will broadcast live at Don's Fri. &. Sat. C^j

W. TENN1935
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Redemption Ahead

Seminoles Pass, Wolfpack Run Saturda
Ru Tarrwn<v«>nMBy Tarry Gotttiold

Of ttie Flambeau Sports Staff

Coming off tfie heels of a

game that hurt, Florida State

wHi try to bounce back this

week against North Carolina

State in Campbell Stadium

Saturday afterrKwn at 1:20 p.m.

Last weak Bill CapplemanM
an almost unbelievable passing

attack, gaining 508 yards

through the air and throwing for

three touchdowns. This year

Cappleman has thrown 281

passes and completed 1S2 for

2053 yards and 11 touchdowns.

Because of his performance

against Memphis State.

Cappleman is nearing some

career and season records. Most

passes completed in a season

(195), and most passes

attempted in a season (356) are

both within his reach, and both

of these he held last year.

Cappleman has already

iiroken the career record for

most touchdowns, previously

held by Steve Tensi. Cappleman

has accounted for 37
touchdowns, wtiile Tenai's

record was 34.

Florida Statt as a Mm is

averaging a little over 250 yards

a game passing, which ranks

them number ten in the notion

in that category. All teams

ranking above Florida State have

played nine games, wheraes

Florida State has played only

eight. Both the teem mti

Cappleman should move up hi

the standings in passing.

Running back Tom BaNey,

although not nearing any

continues to #iina in

full against IVtorth Carolina

State's powerful running attack.

McEachern continues to impres

the coaches with his style of

playing and is the laadiii| t

Defensively, the Wolfpack has

nine of 11 starters returning

from last yeer'a team. Ron

Carpenter, a M, 2S0-lb. tackle,

and middle guard Gaorp SmMi.

y
Tonoirow's game with

North Carolina State was

origiiially scheduled for

7:30 Id Doek S. Campbeilj

Stadium. However, doe toil

contract with ABC-TV, the I

Jgaine has been moved up to'

[1:20 p.m. I

L_I__.«
1

BAILEY LEADS BACKFIELD
...Although not noaring any rooordi, BaHey is a prominent figure in

balancing the backfieM.

the backfield. Despite missing

the Virginia Tech game. Bailey

has vmiad 560 yards on 114
carries, averaging nearly five

yards per carry. Art Munroe and

big Paul Magalski round out the

backfield for the Seminoles.

Munroe has carried tfte t»ll 80
times for 274 yards; Mapliki
has gained 218 yards on 31

carries.

Florida State will count
heavily on the balanced attack

of Cappleman 's passing and the

running of BaHay, MagaWci, and
Munroe.

The same offensive line that

started last week's game wili

start this vMek. Randy Logan,

6-3, 230-lb. offensive right

guard, will start for the aaoond

week in a row. This position has

seen four different players

itarting and has bean a trouble

vot in the offanaive Hne all

on the team.

Saturday's game figures to tie

a battle of an NCS running

attack and the Seminota'

powerful passing attack.

I ne wonpocK leaturei a pair

of outstand ng rushers in

tailback Charlie Bowers and
wfcifback Leon Mooon. Bonaan Is

a 200-lb. senior who has rushed

for 632 yards and boasts a 4 1

yard average pur tan y

.

MUNROE

On detanoe, Ftiil Abraira will

again start rt left safety. He and

sophonrare Rotiert Ashnrwre

have been altamating at that

position.

Tackle Robert McEachern,

defensive end Ron Wallace, and
linebacker Bill Lohse head a

defense that will have its hands

TURN ON
with

Black Lights
from

Capitol LightingCoT
611 IN. Monroe 222-1851
^ ^ ^

PREHOLIDAY CLEARANCE
Traditional Sportswear

Entire stock of Fall merchandi.sc is reduced for the first time.

SAVE 5^ OFF
were from S6.00 to S75.00

now from $3.98 to $49.98

DRESSFS-COATS-SUITS-SiaRTS-PANTS-SHIRTS-SWEATERS-KNIT TOPS-

JR. DRESSES
SAVE 1/3 OFF

In our "Now S^iop" over 1 50 Dresses reduced for the Orst time.

OPEN 10:00 A.M. TO 9 P.M.

MON.-SAT.
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Cappleman SE Offensive Player
|UI»I)-HJ« coach thoii#it m

Cappleman had been easing up

hit n;«<ar>q concentrating «>
on

much on accuracy he was losing

some of his effectiveneK.

So Florida State's Bill

CAPPLEMAN

Pi Kap FootbaU Win

Places Them in First
A slick two-point conversion

pass from quarterback Larry

Rows to Jim Douglas was the

difference last Friday as Pi

Kappa Phi topped Lambda Chi

22-20 for an intrantural

championship that has eluded

them for the last 18 years.

The dutch receiving of Clark

Reisinger, Larry Dow and

Douglas enabled the team to go

undefeated in the playoffs after

going through the aaaaon ¥Wth a

9-1 record.

The clutch two-pointer was

set up when Rowe kept tfie ball

and raced five yards for the

touchdown early in the fifth

quaner of play. The overtime

9iarter came at a result of ttie

regulation play andfcig in a 14-14

tie.

Lambda came back though,

and scored again late in the

quarter to cut the lead to 22-20,

but the twoiwint pass play

failed as cpiarterback Stave

Gurman, not being able to find

any receivers open, threw short

of the mark and it was alt over

but the shouting.

The Pi Kapp defense,

spearheaded by Don Gross. Stan

Durzulpolski, Charlie McLeod

and Mike Vasquez was probably

the stingiest in the Laague.

allowing less than 8 points in

seven of the ten games.

The fbotbaH champtonship.

coupled with a strong showing in

swimming, has given Pi Kappa

Pt)i first place overall in

intramurals at this aariy stag* of

the season.

im n KAP lumeRS
T',r, frdternity won the intramural football championship.

GOLDEN KEY
DINING ROOM
FRIDAY NIGHT
4-7PM AH you can eat

FRIED FISH $1-30
Indudas: French fries^ cole slaw,

rolls and butter, phjs beverage

SUNDAY BUFFET
11ani-2|ni $1.35

FOOD PLAN CARDS HONORED

PMerson gave Cappleman the

word before Saturday night's

game with Memphis State: "Get

out there and throw. Quit

gukjing the bell."

Cappleman took the advice

and broke hb own Seminole

passing record, completing 31 of

50 passes for an almost

unbelievable 506 yards and three

touchdowns. The performance

earned him Unitsd Pre«

International's award as the

Southeastern Offensive Player of

the Week.

Despite Cappleman's heroics,

whk:h included an 80-yard bomb

to flanker Donnie Pederson

which carried 50 yards in the air,

the Seminoles were beaten by

the Tigers 28-26 when a field

goal attempt in the last 21

seconds was wide.

"That takes the fun out of it,

of course," said Cappleman.

"Winning is the most important

thing. We made a few miHaiEes

and watted too late to catch

up.

The 6-3, 210ijounder who

played high school ball in

Dunedin, Fla., said Memphb

State "invited" the passing game

by keying on FSU's runners.

"And the weather conditmns

(38 degrees and negligible wind)

were just about ideal for playing,

aMMii#i they must not have

been too kM for watching," ha

added.

Peterson called Cappleman

the best all-around quvtarback

in his 10 years at Ftorida

State- even better than Steve

Tensi and Kim Hammond-and

pt«dk:tBd ha tMOuM be mpped
up in the firat rouiMl of drafts by

the pros.

"He's the best in the country

in my opinion," the coach said.

"The first thing is he's got a

great arm. The second thing is

he's calm and cool. He stands in

there and he's got a good, high

The school passing record

Ovplaman broke was his

SING STOP
&SHOP

GO 'NOLES

^Bi^ ^^^^ ^^^m " Chapel

•TALLAHASSETS FINEST STUDENT HWJStNG" Tallahassee, F la

One For

The Rc^ue

Six-Pak Refrigerator. SI 0.00

Keeps icy cold beer ten hours. Carry

along on ptenics, car trips, boat, to

the game, beach and barbecue. Colors:

Blue. Brown or Green.

Trav-L-Bar. $14.0a Hardback, made

ofSurtex. Holds two bottles. Colors:

Brown and Black.

Travel Bar. $27.50. Holds 3 bottles.

Colors: Grey. Brown.

HORN'S LTD. OPEN NIGHTLY
TILL 7:00 P.M. - - OPEN FRI.

TILL 9:00 P.M.

•uT MOT vcnv

BBOWN SMEN-S»«ABlOCA 'E! 100 SOi t. VONPOt fiNP -J"nf-4 I TO MM WEST TENNESSEE <;trEE T
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Wing Men Loaded With Talent
By Ron Soogems

Ftambaw Sports Editor

(EdMor't mate: Wi k thi

kk • fefiet <m Ike Floridi

nnity badcettnB team. ToiMf.

tke wimnen.)

Tiwsdiy itight Nov. 25 at 7:30

the combined varsity and
freshman basketball teams will

play their annuai intnMquad

Garnet and Gold game m TuHy
Gym. An unusual difference

about this game is that not only

do ail the gMctators have to pey

10 pt in, hit » d

players^ coaches and officials.

The proceeds from the contest

go towards basketball

scholarships.

At Tuesday's Garnet and Gold

game, FSU basketball fans will

be able to see for themselves the

scoring punch the Semlnoles

possess at the two wing

positions. In the Tribe's 1-3-1

offense of one point man, two

wing men and a high-low post,

the wing men are uauaHy the

The wing positions are divided

the small wing being more the

scorer and the laift wring

inclined a little lowwii

rebounding and scoring.

Last year senior Jeff Hogan

held the small post position and

the Seminoles will have a hard

time replacing his experience.

Vying for this spot are Randy
Cable, Ron Harris and maiytie

Skip Young.

Cable saw action in all of the

Tribe's games last aaaaon and
proved that he could handHe the

position and also proved to be a

Mb

WINGMAN JOHN lUltT
...will provide a lot of experience at that position along with Randy CaMe. The wing

posts are among the most talent—loaded spots on the floor.

Soccer Team Faces Orlando Here
Sunday will mark the close of

the first Mf of FSU's soccer

team's season At 1 p.m. on the

Florida High field, the

Seminoles will battle the

Orlando Clippers who managed
to tie FSU earlier in the season

2-2. It is hoped this game wHI
prove to be better for the

Seminoles than latt week's game.

Pensacola Navy Base

out-passed FSU to bring the

final sRM-e to 4-0. Navy and FSU

first half. Navy took 11 shots

compared with FSU's 10. Of the

3 corner kicks that Pensacola

took, one slipped past the

Garnet and Gold goalie while

FSU's 3 oomar kicks were
snagged by Navy.

Penalties left Pensacola with 3
offside charges, and FSU with

one dangerous kick and one

illegal tfirow-in. As the first half

came to a close. Navy led 2 0.

Navy dominated the second

half by firing some thirteen

shots in contfaat with FSU's

four Again Navy surpassed FSU
as Pensacola was left with one
offsides penalty to the

Seminole's none.

The turning point in the game
came shonly after the second

hart as Nmy manipulated around
FSU defenders The main

problem contributing to the loss

was a lack of aggreasivenesB on
the Seminole's part.

Coach Zack Edge commented
that this week's practice shouM
iron out any flaws in the team

^Off
(campus store only)

Open til 8 P.M. Wed.-Fri

only 4.8

points per game, he put in a lot

of effort and proved that he could

hit the clutch.

Harris, a sophomore from Key
West, was one of the outstanding

stars on last year's twice-beatan

frosh squad. His speed, height

and shooting ability will ntaice

l»t

Though Young's talent is at

the point, he can also be called

in to do wing work if needed.

At the targe wing Roland
Garrett, John Burt, Vernell Elzy

and maytie Hams are the top

to take the um^

Ell^.« junior collegBttw^
from Seminole JC, is one of tte
^"^"T °" *• this

mr. Standing at 6'5"
and 210

pounds, Elizy is the second
heaviest player on the squad
This laaight doe«'t stow him
down in the least while he is abb
to keap up with and help nm*.
fast braak. His wei^ alio h%
Nm when rebounding. VWw)
tmo people collide in midw,
*e heavier of the t«n «i
always win Ellzy's dtooting

ability is also a btgaaatontidi

A hirii''aoorina tiMnn ^ ^i^^

Garrett, another standout

form last year's frosh team, is

the highest teaper on the team.

Last season he even out-iumped

the 12-foot machine that

measures the hig^t of a jump.

Garren's shooting is also accurate

from anywhere widiin 20 feat of

the basket.

Burt, a veteran from last

season's varsity actaud, isa junior

with a future. He was most

effective when used in

substitution whan he kept the

ftace of the game going and fit

right in with the action. His

average was the same aa Oabie'sw

4.8. but his eye for the basket is

showing much improvement.

**>"dBy: The higl-i lo

FOLK
MASS
will be celebrated

at the Chapel of

the Resurrectioa

(4 4—rs tast of

Swttt sliop)

9:30 A.M.

SUNDAY'
NOV. 25

Food Good Enough To

Leave Home For

"aHBBHBBBBBHBBaHiHMaBaaBaH^

Lets All Go to Burger Chef

Harrburgers 20<

Cheeseburgers 25<

Big Shef 49«
OouMe Ghoaeaburger 45<

French Fries 18<

Milk Shakes 2S<-35<
Fish Sandwich 30<

Ham n' Cheese 45#
Coffee 12*

Orange Drink 10r-20<

Root Beer 10<-20<

Coca Cola 10r-20r

Apple Turnover 20t

1060 w.

Acroas finom Kellum Hall

ISlSThomasvilleRd.

in Moade Plaza

Lets All 60 to Burger Chef
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UPI SPORTS

McCovey Named MVP

Gators Picked

Manning Leads AUSEC
1

By Fred Down
UPI Sports WrNw

NEW YORK (UPI)--Sluggef

Willie McCovey of the San

Francisoo Giantc who for years

played in the Aadow of Willie

Mays and Ortando Cepeda,

achieved the highest honor of his

career Thursday when he was

named the National League's

Most Valuable Player in the

ig69seaKin.

"Winnhig the ewert puts the

finishing touches to my greastest

year," said the 31 -year old

McCovey, who betted 320 end

led the NL with 45 home runs

and 126 runs batted in. "If I had

any regrets this veer. It westhet

we didn't win the pennant but

winning the MVP award has to

be the hi#teet one you can *vin

individually and iwuraMy I'm

happy."

McCoMy. who h«M the NL

in both homers and RBI two

straight seasor», received 265

points in the IwHoting by 24

members of the Baseball Writers

Association of America to beat

out T&^mm winnar Tom Sewer

of the New York Mete. Seaver,

winner of the Cy Young Award

as the NL's Pitcher of the Yeer.

was left off two ballots but

had been the no. 2 choice on

both.

McCovey had 11 first-place

votes, nine for second and two

etch for third and fourth.

Seaver had 11 first, four

seconds, five thirds and one each

fourth and fifth. McCovey was

the only player named on all 24

beliots.

Hank Aaron of the Atlanta

Braves was third with 188

points, Pete Rose of the

Cincinnati Reds was fourth with

127 and Ron Santo of the

Chicago Cubs was fifth.

Rounding out the top 10 were

Tommie Agee and Cleon Jones

of the Mets, Roberto Oememe
of the Pittsburgh Pirates, Phil

Nieicro of the Braves and Tony

9mn of ttte Cincinneti Reds.

A native of Mobile, Ala,, who

was given bus fare to a

Meiboume, Fto., tryout camp by

the Giants, Mcdwty had a

sensational rookie season,

batting .354 for the Giwitsefter

breaking in with them in late

1^. He went into a uilspin the

next geeicn and returned to the

minor leagi es where batting

instructor Lefty O'Doul, a

fbrawr NL batting champion,

showed McCovey how to use his

David Moffit

UPI Sports Writer

ATLANTA UPI - The way
Archie Manning keeps bucking

the odds, you'd think he was a

mWHwippt giinoier.

Manning, a junior quarter

back who led the Ole Miss

Rebels past Louisiana State and

Tennessee into the Sugar Bowl,

is in the otherwise all sophomore

badcfieid of the 1969 All

Southeastern Conference

football team announced today

by United Press Inttmetionel.

Manning won the quarterback

post on the all star team by a

Florida's record setting

John R eaves— another
sophonwre.

Joining Manning in the

offensive badcfieid on the

baMots of sportswriters and

sportscasters form throughout

the Soulheest were two of

Reaves' Florida sophomore

teammates - SEC scoring leader

Tommy Durrance at running

back and flanker Carlos Ahrarez,

the leogue's top pass receiver.

The other All SEC running

back is Tennesssee sophomore

Curt Watson, the league's leading

rusher.

SENIORS IN LINE

Although there is not a senior

in the offensive beckfield, the

class of '70 is well represented

on UPl's '69 team with five

offensive linenwn end nine of

unit.

The only other sophomore to

make the 22 men honor team

was defensive halfback Tommy
Casanova of Louisiana State.

Split end Sammy MMner of

Mississippi State, tight end Ken

DeLong of Tennessee, defensive

tackle Dave Campbell of Autxim

and linebackers Steve Kiner of

Tennessee and Mike Koler. of

Auburn are all repeaters from

the 1968 team. Milner is a

junior, the other four seniors.

This yeer's offensive interior

line has Bob Asher of Vaderbilt

and Mac Steen of Florida at

tackles, Chip Kell of Tennessee

and Alvin Samples of Alabama

at guards and Godfrey Zaun

breacher of Louisiana State at

The defensive line has junkw

Dave Roller of Kentucky and

Hap Farfaer of Ole Miia at ends.

260 pound Frank Yanossy of

Tannews and Campbell at

tackles and Staee Graer of

Georgia at middle guard.

KFENSIVEIACKFIELD

The linebackers are Kiner,

Kolen and George Bevan of LSU;

the defensive helfbaeks Casanova

and Buddy McClinton of

Auburn; the safety Glenn

Cannon of Ole Miss.

Thus, Tennessee, ranked no.

10 nationally with a 7-1 record,

takes team honors with five

" "
' "^^.C nlavers. Ole Miss,

Gator Bowl bound Florida, Bkie

Bonnet Bowl bound Auburn and

8th ranked, stay at home LSU
all have three representatives and

the other five members one

each.

ARMOOLIC 20OI/2

COUNTRYBLUES* CITY BLUES

fiOSPEL* JAZZ •CAJUN* FOLK

A 2 LP Antholosy—31 Songs
Hear: Big Mama Thornton, Li|htnin( Hopkins,

Clifton Chenier, Mance Lipscomb. Bukka

White, Fred McDowell, iohnny Young Big Joe

Williams, Lowell Fulson, Juke Boy Bcnne!

Jem Fuller, J. E. Maincf, Nathan Abshire

Del McCounr. *•«. OMislml, KM
and many mora.

Spacial: Onlf $S pH paM with a copy of

this ad or 25< brings you our catalog of over

in Bliws, Ji22, a Folk LP*, including new

rateam br tmi HMbir, mm Utttajakn,

SdMiy Simmam, etc

Or Mk bt jmr w»briar racanl ihopi!

BluelLPotdxiiKJOCtl - (MtloJy Mitcr)

faM-tHriHlit(DmBnn)
'

'Arboolie has offetcd nt t delJciaut slice

t f real American folk mcsic wkh JeacCTtd
emphasis on black blues—<a eWeHem COl-

l ;c[ion." fjazz & Pap}

BOX 9195

BERKELEY

RECORDS CA. 94719

You meet the nicest people on a

HONDA
World's largest seller"

HONDA OF TALLAHASSEE

At the Underpass on West Tennessee
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'Harem'G>8tume8 Authentic
Next month's Florida State

University Opera Guild

production of Mozart's

"Atxluction from the Harem"

wtti have historically authentic

staging based on 16 century

Turkish art and architecture.

Credit for this rffort goes to

Florida State art gallery curator

and instructor Bruce Dempsey,

Mfho designed the sets, costumei

and props for the grand opera

production scheduled for Dec. 5
and 6.

Omfwy and art department

chairman Dr. Gulnar Bosch, an

expert on Islamic art, spent over

six weeks doing research on

Turkish Islamic manuacripti and

Turkish architecture of the

Ottoman period to assure that

the scenic details of the

production would be faithful to

the original works. lllustratior>s

of the Topkapi Sarayi Palace in

Istanbul and two smaller

buildings within the Topkapi

complex, the Topkapu Palace

and Topkapu Museum, were

their main aoMWtef hMfcireund

material

The costumes were drawn

from portraits and other

paintings of 16H;entury Turks.

Oempeey explained it is a

common miscofKeption that

Islamic art is strictly geometric

because of a verse in the Koran

fortMdding reproductmn of

human likneans.

Islamic paintings that include

human figures are painted in a

flat plane with no illusion of

depth. Dempsey said "possibly

this unrealistic perspective was

tfie artists' way of worltmg

around the religious raatrictkNl

on life-like portrayals."

The Sultan's costume in the

opera is a raplici of Suton
Ahmed ill's acliMl coronHoii

costume. The hmwm gMi'

ckeasis are copied from Ottoman
period miniature paintings.

The only thing about the

costumes that is not true to ttw

actual period is the bright cokjrs.

Ctothing of that era tended to be

quite dun sinea only the very

rich could afford the brilliant

dyps tc; color ttieir f^jbrn-'

All of the props are detailed

duplKates of objecu found in

the Islamk: paintingt ToweRo,
eittierside of the stage arch are

after towers at the

Topkapu Museum. Ofte
architectural features for the

stage setting are dravwi from the

pihoe, although the siage set ha
»nor» of a "story book quality"

ocoWHng to Dempsey.

The pubNcity poster h a

reproduction of a tile piece from

the Topkapu Palace. It is »
'Mtieam and delicate geomeiric

pattern done in shadis of bin
on white.

Oampaay said "tMsisthefint

time the art department hs
been asked to aeate theseufor

^ iGoadproducttoo"

NOWaiOWING

7:45 9.30

Worthy of a sultan
... is the costume on whkh artist Bruce Dempsey and costumer Lucy
Ho are working. The two are working together to create costumes for

next month's FtorUia State University Opera Guild ProductkM) of
Mozart's "Abckiction ftom the Harem." Dempsey, University Art

Gallery curator and art mstructor, desigrted ttie sets, props and
costumes after 6th-century Turkish models. Mrs. Ho made the
costumes from Dempsey 's sketches, using sunvtuous fabrics and
imaginatkwi to get the desired effects.

'Medea' Ends Run

Whats Happen in

In The Fine Arts

Two distinct atyles are reflected in the productkMi

'Medea, " playinf tonight and Saturday at 8:15 p.m.

Theater.

Tfckets for the ancient Greek drama adapted by Robinson Jeffers

may be purchased at the Union Tk:ket Office and the box offkx before

performances. Student twkets are $1.50 and general admniion is $2.50.

Dr. Vincent Angotti, director of "Medea," described the styles as

"the Greek classk style, which involves tradrtkinal forms and
movement, and ^ modem style, using electronic musk, changing lights

and a visual effect that symbolizes rather than depkrts the forms and
actions."

The musk is a jagged and forbkfcfing composition of electronk,

nonmekidNHis sounds compoaad by theater studmt Sarah Harrison of
Tallahassee.

'Wrong Box' in Moore

Wiss Grimm
in Recital

Betty Jane Grimm, contralto,

will present a recital in

Opperman Mu»c Hall at 8:15

p.m. Monday. John Boda will

accompany her at the piano.

Miss Grimm, director of

Fk>rkla State's Women's Glee

Ckjb and associato professoi of

voice in tfie School of Music,

performs often thrtMighout the

south. Part of tt>e faculty recital

series, tfte event will be free and

open to the publk.

Opening the four-part

program will be two works of

Handel, "Dove sei, amato bene"

from "Rodelina" and "Nasce al

boeoo" from "Ezio." This will

be fotkiwed by "Bois epais" by
LuHy and "Fleur jetae" by
Fame.

The second part of the

program will be devoted to a

group of "Five Songs" by

Brass o
in OMH

The Florida State University

Brass Trio will present a concert

at 8:15 p.m. Tuesday in

Opperman Music Hall. A part of

the School of Musk Faculty

Recital Series, no admisnon wfll

be charged.

The group is comprised of

School of Musk faculty members
William Robinson, French horn,

William Cramer, Uombone and
Ralph Montgomery, trumpet,

and was formed in the fall of

1866. Since that time the

actlvitiM of the trm have rapidly

eiqianded to include frequent

recital and concert
PwformafnM^ recordings, specHrf

programs for public xhools and
a series of radio and television

The Campus Movie Series is

presenting "The Wrong Box"
tonight at 7 and 9:30 in Moore

Auditorkim md Satorday night

at 7:30 in Westoott Auditorium.

Admission is 50 cents.

"•The Wrong Box,'" storing

Michael Came John Mills, Ralph

Richardson. Peter Sellers «td

Nmette Newman, is a comady
based on a tale by Robert Louis

Stevenson. Bryan Forbes diracts

this film of love and larceny.

The film involves an innocent

medkal student with a makioi, a

wager called a tontine, a

"swrvivor takes all" insurance

with two aging brothers

some oonnivirtg nephewi

corpses unexpectedly popping

up everywhere. The emphaas is

on laugMer.

The recitative arxl aria "O mk>
Fernando" from "La Favorita"'

by Donizetti wM be sung tin the

third part of the program.

The program Tuesday evening

will include "Trio for Brass

Instruments" by Robert
Danders, "Deux Easais" by
Lucie Vellere, "Brass Trio" by
Ellis Kohs, "Oivertimanto" by
Charles Scharres, "Trio for Brass

Instalments
" by Rob«t Marek

and "Trio" by Femand Rueili.

A Savory Meal of
Authentic MexicanFoods

\

TAeO PLATE

Indudas Tace.
Mexican Beans and
Spanish Rke

Try it wtth • parWinKfoW
or a haarty eaap o( cSmii

The New Felt Swinger

W«ar it plain or IriM it yourMlf with a

smart solid or print scarf drap«d

oround th« aown and brim to motdi

your eoitunn. TWs swing*r goes ony-

pioc*. looIcK mepmhrn but only $5.95.

Deeb^s Hats
222 E C^thg^Am.

BonkAmerkard
Master Charge



Marshall

Appoints

Hamilton

To New
DIvMon

HAMILTONBy Joe P. Savage, Jr.

Special Writer

Dr. MarrftaN Hamilton, president of North Florida Junior College, was named today as

consultant to the recently established Division of Junior College Affairs.

In announcing the appointment, FSU Prasidant J. Stanley Marshall said, "the concept

of this division is both botd and promising, and the selection of this experienced junior

college administrator to give impetus to the concept is a progressive approach to the

continuing development of junior ooHegB - university relations."

The eraation of the division dealing specifically with the problems of junior college

transfer studenu was announced last March. Dr. Larry Chalmers, then vicei>rBsident for

academic affwrs, said at that time, "It has become evident to us in the past few years that

while we have nwde some impressive efforts for entering freshmen and graduate students,

we have done raiativety tittle for the large number of transfer students entering FSU every

year We now have ^iproximateiy 3,000 JC transfers enrolied «t FSU and we expect tfiis

number to ineraaaa npidhr in tfw OMNing years

"

LIAISON

The division will come under the audioes of the vice^wesidem for academic affairs.

Dr. Daisy Parker, acting vice-president, said, "The purpose of the new division will to be

provide the same liaiion between the junior college and the university as is provided by

the Division of Basic Studies with reference to the high schools."

Hamilton noted that he expects the division to be involved in all aspects of the junior

college transfer's life. "Hot only are we concerned about orienting the transfer student

academically to d« university, we want to anist the student in becommg inteyated mto

the social life on campus. It will be our aim to enable tho student to make a tmoodi.

complete transitkin from the junk>r college to FSU," said Hamilton.

A native of Kentucky, Hamilton received his PhD in Teacher Educatfon from FSU in

1953. He has considerable eiAicational experience in Florida, both on the secondary and

university levels. Hamilton was named president of North Florida Junior College in

Madison at its estaWiahmwit in 1958 by the state legisteture. and has served in that post

since than.

ON THE JOB

Dr. Parker notad tf>at Hamilton had been actually wsisting the presdem and herself for

sometime in setting up the division. "We delayed the formal announcement of hit

appointment in hopes that we could name a campus coordinator at the same time/' saki

Or Parker. "But it may be several »»eeks yet before we wHI be able to announce a

coordinator because we are reviewing so many people for the position

Hamihon noted that the coordinator would be the "campus anchor" for the

program and the person to whom students couW turn for help. "By next fall, the division

should emptoy two fulMime professtonal people and tm> staff members, although we will

have to see wlwt we will need as the proiram evoh^es.

'

PROGRAM BENEFITS

In addition to working with transfer students on campus, the division will make

contacts with junrar college students and help them prepare academic programs which

will facilitate their transfer to FSU. Financial aid information will also be disseminated to

interested students. Hamilton is considering starting a special puUK^on specifkaily

oriented to junkv college studenU interested in attending FSU.

"We also plan to work with student government and other campus organizations

aciively involve transfer studente in exta-curricular activities," said Hamilton.

Hamilton noted that the coordinator will handle most of the work of the

that he hkniBlfwoufcl be on campus one or two days each week. Persons who wan to

>
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Arnold Nixes
Open House

By Larry Baiewski

Asst. News Editor

Vice President of Student Affairs John Arnold

n«fld plans by Saltey fWI residentt for extandad

open house hours last weekend and 'Established

guidaifoes for future open houses and visitations.

SeNy Hall resklents planned open house hours

from 8 p.m. last Friday until 5 p.m. Sunday.

Arnold, foltowtng his guideline, allowed Salley to

have an open house within normal hours.

In his guideline, Arnold made certain restrictio.-.s

on open houses. The first restriction limits open

houses to normri hours (i.e. niidni#it, Sunday

through Thursday, 1 :00 a.m. Salunday morning, and

1 :30 a.m. Sunday morning.

AmoM's second restrktkm requiras a staff

member be on duty during all open house and

visitation periods. He also asked that the purposes

to be aeraed by an open house or vWtatkMi be stated

dearly on tiie baNots used bi votint by a raaidenee

hall.

His final raabictkin requests that the housing unit

involved to establish reasonable policies md a plan

for conducting open houses and visitations.

AmoM's guideline became effective last Friday,

but he also sakl he made the restrntkms until a

further study of the matter couM be completed. «-

As a reason for establishing such restrictions,

Arnold said certain aspects of the Senate bill passed

last spring to allow open house and visitationshwa

been interpreted in a way wfiicb was not iMandad

when the bill was panad.

Arnold sakl he awimed the bai woirfd inehJde tfie

restrKtions which he has now set forth, and that his

assumptkMis were reannable when taken in the

Sea HOUSING pg. 2

By Chuck Moore

Associate Editor

The house which has been provided for the Internatfonal Stud«iU at

930 W Jefferson will serve as a meeting place for the International Oub

anyone desiring educatfonal. social, or cuhurel contact with

Intematfonal students.

Its purpose is to serve newly a^ivedf^.'^^'T^'Z^
providing counsel, assistance and friend** and by d^-^m

^o^a^ d.«gn«. to e-e info ^

Vhe Internatkjnal Club also plans to provkle a variety of piognem

vT stimulato ami educate both the American and the

^S^^nll^'nt toward better °*

-S^^Bfo^
Zrorospective cultures. This, in turn, is expected to enrich the Mleo^

STu^^ -HI the community by providing a meeting ground

^^ere"rational relations become^J^j;^^
between citizens of the ^^

Z!^!^ students and international stud«U een add a ne*

The house wHI also be used to entertain visiting international

who come to Tallahas«« as a part of the Chrism«s

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS CENTER

...at930W.JeffBnonSt.

Internatfonal House, sponsored by churches all over the United States.

and as an information center and place for activities during

Intamrtmnal Week, a yearly event sponsored by the Internatnnal Qub.

At least three large meetings par quarter will be held in the house at

whwh indivkfciais will give preientatwns about their country by

showing sikles or movies. Interesting Oimsamiom nearly atwepys follow

these presentations.

Intematfonal Wives' also plan to put the new meeting place to good

use by sponsoring an Intematfonal Day eech montfi. Oitcuwon Dayv

English classes and facial proarama far nawly rnnuA

intematfonal wives.

Other Campus organizatfons and community groups are encouraged

to use the facilities for discussions, colloquia and seminars in any firid

of intematfonal relations. Faculty members are also invited to visit for

informal gattwings and (finmions at any time.

International Club president Mike Smithee revealed plans for a state

wkle conference of all international clubs in both universities and junior

ooHegesL "We wouM like to eventually make Tallahassae a host center

for international students in the United ^ates." Smithae sakl.

Thus, the Intematfonal House wilt serve, enrich, and provkle a place

in whteh people g«i foteract educationally, socially and culturally, in

addition to providing out of classroom educatfon and lieson with the

Campus, community admfoistratfon and State. •
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YAF Backing Could Result,
If They Back Responsible Ideas

By Sandy Shartzer

Of the Flambeau Staff

Thirty-five people attended the first meeting of

the FSU Young Americans for Freedom in the

Organizations and FinanceCommitteeMonday night,

8 p.m., in 252 Union.

YAF is a national conservative youth

organization with approximatly 400 chapters. It was

Union Thursday night, inchjding three reporters and founded in 1960 at a nMeting on WHIiam fttckkry's

three SDS members.

President Bob Gorman, one of the founders of

the yet unrecognized groupy said numbers are not

the important thing.

1,400 SIGNERS
He noted as proof extensive news coverage of the

group's collection of 1,4CX) signatures last week on a

petition supporting President Nixon's Vietnam

policy.

"All this notice was for work done by seven

students, " he said. "If just the people in this room

work together, do you realize what kind of

recognition we can get?"

The Florida State YAF's bid for recognition on

campus will come before the Student Senate's

Apollo Returns
To 'Mother Earth

Staff To Form
Association?

By Oavid M. Snyder

Of the Flambeau Staiff

Segments of the FSU staff decided to elect a committee to study the
formation of a staff association in a meeting last Thursday night

ThI. action was promptMl by the recent adminlstrat.e
announcement changing the pay period for 758 staffers. The change
will cause 16.7 percent of their salaries to be withheld between Dec 26
and Mar. 20 This money will njt be returned until the staffer retirBor
terminates his services.

Containing a representative rom each department, the elected youp
plans to form a sub«ommitM to study the change in pay periods and
recommend action.

Switch in pay periods results from the implinwntation of the Federal

Wage and Hour Act which racHiired that all employees in the affected

bracket be paid for the exact number of hours worked This switch was

initiated at FSU through the action of the Council of University

set up in ttie Union Arcade for setting and giving F^reridents and the Board oi ftagants. Dr. Marshall opposed the change
. -. but was outvoted in the council

The greatest inequity in the change, pointed out by meeting

chaimMn Qiyler Smitfi. wm the prapoaad swilch from precartification

to poet certification, which wW cause hardship to the TSBstaffen

Connaaicut estate.

AGAINST VIOLENCE
According to FSU YAF's proposed constitution,

die group stands tor "dedication to civic

responsibilities in the community; the entigfitnaninfl

of the student body as to the conservative stance,

the promotion of conservative ideals; the promotion

of conservative candidates for public office; and the

promotion of a responsible stance against violence."

Gorman said YAF will have an information table

away YAF materials The group will also be starting

a news letter because "we feel the Flambeau is not

too much behind us in our acttvitiei," Gorman srid.

a three month

to aHow the stiff and

SPACE CENTER. Houston

{UPI) -"lt's always a criticat tme
of the mission and never over

until the parachuteis open."

That was the assesment of

John P. Mayer, head of mission

planning for the space agency,

on Apollo 12's re-entry and

splashdown Monday 460 miles

southeast of Pago Pago in the

South Pacific.

The parachutes- three orange

FSU ComptfoUar George Fortin has

reprieve from the Board of Regents' edict

administration time to restudy the problem.

AooordinB to For^. Hi* aHtrt ttaw would aNow fonnulation erf an

equitable solution.

and white ones that are each 3
foet across- are the final phase of

the 1,437 mile breaking

maneuver that slows the Apollo

from 24,000 miles an hour to its

gentle ptop into the oceen at 22

miles an hour.

Should the 'chutes fail, the

Apollo moonship would break

apart on hitting the water.

"I cross my tigers umii

parachutes open," said Mayer.

Pre-Registration
.Prf registration for all English, English Education, Humanities, and

Library-English majors for the winter quarter will begin December 2
|nd will continue until December 9.

Students in these fields should plan to see their advisors between
Nese dates in order to complete their trial scfiedules. English majors

Arts & Sciences)) should have received a letter explaining the

registration procedure. English majors who have not received their

tter by Wednesday, November 26, should sse Mrs. Caldwell in thelfavorable

ngiish oHice. (307 Williams) to gat their letter and to give her a new
[dhailing address.

Majors in other participatiftg deparmients and schools must see their

isor^or^etail^ronwrnin^re^regirt^

But. he added. "We don't

expect any probtems. On this

flight there is nothing really

different about this entry than

previous entries.

On thair flight, Charles "Pete
"

Connd. Alan Bean and Richard

F. GoRlon firit touch tht top of

the earth's atmosphere at

400,000 feet over Australia.

The thin air liegins to brake

the moonship and friction heats

the surface of the command
module as much as 4,000 :;

degrcesL

Housing
Cont. from pg. 1

context of the entire section retating to raaidanoe for undsnradusH
men and women.

Arnold has asked ttie Inter-dorm Council to prepare a proposal for

the justificatmn to modify open house and visiution guidelines which

h* has set forth. "I particularly would like to have identified any

purpose which can be served Ivy extending open houses and visitatiom

beyond the rx>rnrtal operating hours of housing units
"

Arnold said he would give such proposals careful consideration, and

would whotahaartadly support sudipnaposalt.

The special election

ixi^constitution Wednesday,

il23-116. Amendment I

on amendments to the student tiodiff

Amendment I passed by a slim margin:;:;

was revamping of the Student Judiciary^

System proposed by Su prerne Court CNafJuftioa Jim TetS. It had won :|

l^approvai from Senate over the summer.
The amendment dkf not abolish the Honor Code as rumored |

^Chapter 300 of Iht Statutes stiN retains provisions of the Honor Cod«.|

Its ttie reentry something!;

that's been done over and over

:

again, " Mayer said. "We feel

:

rather confident. The thing that •:

can change this is the weather."::-

But he said forecasts indicated:-..

¥iiwather near the|| Amendment It. whfeh wouM have afaolWMNi AWS as a constituitenal;;

recovery carrier USS Hornet and||::body with legislative powers,failed 193-98. This is the first time within
-

everything looks rather .|:gntemory that a proposed amendment has failed to win the student

;

^'approval

Visit the Cokmiel

LONDON (UPl) - About

1,500 demonstrators cf»nting

"U.S. murderer" marched

Sunday on the U.S. Embassy

and burned an American flag in

protest against the alleged

massacre of South Vietnamese

ch/ilians by U.S. troops.

Foot policemen, backed up by

a line of nnountad potwe,

guarded entrances to the

embassy while other police ringed

Gro9>enor Square where the

Anaerican diplomatic
headquarters is tocated. No

SPACE CENTER, Houston

(UPl) - Yankee Clipper and the

Apolto 12 nrK>onmen Surtday

hurtled toward splashdown,

playing rock n roll records and

joking with the ocean recovery

force to be on target because

"we have energy for only one

Charles "Pete" Conrad,

Alan F. Bean and Richard F.

Gordon were due to return to

th at 3:58 p.m. EST Monday

in tfw South Padfk
American Sanxia where weather

was clearing after winds up to 35
miles an hour during the final

pkkup rehearsal

The astronauts and their ship

performing flawlessly.

Passing the halfway mark home
at 3:10 p.m. Sunday, the kjnar

trio had 127,54 miles to go. At
that time the Clipper was
traveling at 3,350 mph with

speed oonst»itly increasing in

the pull of earth's gravity until it

reaches 24,833 mph when it

slices into the upper fringes of
the earth's gravity.

ISRAEL-police Sunday t»ttled

mobs of Israeli youths wtio tried

to break the old walled Arab

section of Acre. The youths

were incensed by a series of

Arab bombing attacks and other

terrorist activities allegedly

launched from Acre, neer Haifa.

A "number" of Israeli

policemen were reported injured

in repelling at leaat tfiree

atttmps by the Israeli youtfM to

The

Storm throu^ the gates of the

walls surrounding the ancient

crusader hartx)r in rKKthern

Israel. At leaat 40 youths

reported arrastad.

WASHINGTON (UPl)

biggest reform bill in modern

income tax history goes before

the Senate Monday as Congress

prepares to embark on a

Thanksgiving holiday recess.

The Seriate is expected to

take at least two weeks on the

bill which cuts some SO billkm

in personal income taxes for

most Americans, by 1972. The

measure also cknes so called

tax escaping loopholes to give

the Treasury some $4.8 billion

in I

Buy any

Kentucky Beef
or Ham

Sandwich

GetalS*

Buya Kentucky Roast Beef
HOMESTEAD. Fla. (UPl) -

Still smarting from pubtk
criticism which followed tfie

surprise landing of a Cuban MIG
fighter here last month, the Air

Force scrambled two Phantom
jeu to intercept, another sky

mtrudar Saturday.

Sandwicb- Get a is cent Pepsi

and French Fries

FREE
ONsr Good Thni NOV. 31

CMpthfceoupo"
1617 W.TENNESSEE ST.
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HEW Review Team
Visit Campus

A www tB«n from the U. S. Department of

Health, Education and Welfare, on cwnpus today

and Tuurtiy to determine whether FSU Is

complyinfl wW» the 1984 Civil Rights Act, will hold

an open meeting with members of the university

community at 10 a.m. today in the Leon- Lafayette

Room of the Union.

Under the 1964 Law, no person may be denied

on the basis of color, race, or national origin

participation in any praywn or activity rBcelwng

federal financial assistance.

The team, composed of Louis Bryson and Harold

Davis from HEW's regional office in Atlanta,

will meet with President Stanley Marshall, John

Arnold, Vice President for ftudent Affalrsi,

Registrar William Wharton, and other administrative

officials.

In addition, the HEW representatives will confer

with Student Body President CaMar Bnmt and

other elected student officials, and members of

minority groups on campus.

FSU's review by HEW is one of several being

conducted at southern universities. Earlier this

week, an HEW team visited Florida A & M
University. The University of Florida wHI undergo a

similar review in December.

VALID 7M

Prepared by Florida Stote University

Americon Mefeorologicol Society

l^*lnHnf> Weekend

Officials Treated to FootbaU her
A legislative weekend,

sponsored ioinO)/ by the

Tallahassee Chamber of

Commerce and Ftorida State

UniversitY and highlighted by

Saturday's FSU-N.C. State

football game, draw less than

half of the sokMis.

U.S. Representative Don

Fuqua, Sam Gibbons and Bob

Sikes, Florida Supreme Court

Justices B.K. Roberts, Richard

Erivn, Joe Boyd and James

Adkins, Jr., with two dozen

Florida lawmakers turned out

for the weekefKl, which

'A Place To Interact

Without Masks'
By Kim Rogers

Of the Flambeau Staff

Popcorn is passed around in

small plastic bowls. The menu, a

strip of paper tacked to a

plywood rectangle, lisu hotand

cold coffee, tea and chocolate.

"This is a place," says Lutheran

Pastor Emory Hingst. "v»here

students can not only . be

entertained, but can come for

serious discussion -not

necessarily Jesus-talk, but

something more than the usual

'Hi-how-are-you-how-did-yau-like-

the-game?'

The Open Door. a

coftaehouae oiierated in the

basamant of the Westminster

House. isaHvefrom 8:30 p.m. to

12:30 a.m. on Saturday nights.

Sponsored by Presbyterian

University Center and other

denominatfcmal groups It draws

students from mbcad raligkMS

backgrounds.

Tabletop candles provide

lighting other than the spotlight

fixed on the stage, where a

performer works against the

background of a giant, circular

"NOW"

Performers are students from

ail segments of the university.

"Actually," explains Pastor

Hingst, "anyone who wants to

perform is wetoome to do so.

And anyone who wants to come

iswek»me

anticipated twice that number.

The officials were treated to

morning coffee at Tully Gym, a

noon barbecue at the same

piece, the afternoon football

game between FSU and N.C.

State, and a culminating seafood

t»d(tail party in the Northwood

Mall civic hall.

State Compuoller Bud

Dickinson, noted that the crowd

at the football gante was small,

but commented television

exposure would have "definite

economic impact" on FSU and

the State.

FSU Presklent Stanley

Marshall made note of the

Comptrolier's etioouraging

words, and sakl athletics were

important in "buiMing great

universities.'

By Gregory Tripoli

Prepared at 3 p.m. November 23, 1 969

Hurricane Martha, located off the north coast of Panama yesterday,

was packing winds of up to 85 miles per hour. Interests from Bluefield

Nicaragua to the Panama Canal zone experienced higti tkles atoiHMwWt

heavy rains and gale force wirHls. Maillia is the UMA dawal^i«%

hurrwane of the season on record.

In the stales, sunshine and miW tamperaturet piwlominated.

However, scattered showers did occur from the lower Mississippi Valley

to the Ohio Valley and in the Pacific Northwest. Cooler air invaded the

MkJv*est while warming occurred from Ftorida to Maine.

The forecast for FSU and vicinity is for morning showers ending by

afternoon and becoming partly ctoudy. The high today will be in the

upper sixties and the tow toni^^rt in the tow forties. The outlook for

tomorrow is for sunny skies with temperatures reaching the seventies.

NOTICE TO ALL DECEMBER GRADUATES

Diplomas will not be mailed until you have compteted your :^

Exit Review on your N.D.E.A. Loan. Please call Mrs. Hinds at

599-2134 for an appointment. m.

APSA Elects Dr. Thomas
Dye as New Secretary

... -J or<v, nKilvt nf thp Nevtf Lb
By Nui Tansakul

Of the Flambeau Staff

The Amerkan Political

Science Associatton (APSA) has

recently elected Dr. Thomas D.

Dye of Florida State University

to be its new secretary.

The organization ,
APSA,

consisted of 16,000 members

who were mosHy coUaga end

university teachers of

government and politwal

Kiance. Dr. Dye rspresente die

established conservative maiority

group that pledges to m^ntaln

oominuation of the

scholarly activities and avoid any

political irwolvement.

The opposing liberal minority

challenged the conservative

^YKip for die fksl time in the

66- years' history of APSA. This

"Caucus of New Politteri

Sdenoe," otherwise known as

the New Left, hopes to use the

organization as an instrument to

furtfwr its political aims. The

object of the New Left was to be

elected into all key positions in

the organizatton.

Graduating Senk>rs: Your

1969 Tally Ho is in our office

now. A distributton center will

be set up outskie the student

cafeteria on Tuesday.

the

ot^nintion's proiessfonal and

Roy E. Berry Receives

Whitten Memorial Award
Roy Edward Berry received the Whitten

^""^ll^J
outstanding leadership at the Associatton of CoH^

Unton.|n«amattonal r^tonal conference at Mississippi State Un.vers.ty.

Berry, the son of Mr. and Mrs. Roy E. Berry of Tallahassee, .s a

graduate student in theater at Florida State.

The award was prMed for his outstanding work as Chairman of

the Unh/ersity Union Program Council and is the highest student award

granted by the Association. ^ .

Berry bec»ne wmoammi with the University Union dunng h^jun*^

year. He served as chairman of the Committeeof iheAm a~

introduced several programs including the outstanding Oretave

Program for Chikiren. t^uitwii

During his senior year he served as Chairman of the

He completely revised the structure of the council and estaWKied new

and improved procedures for handling pro-ams and busin«s.

Tallahassee area youngster, know B-ry « the Pjper

Piper Players." an improvisrttonal thaat-r W*«h P-^,"^^^^

chikiren. He org«iized and originaily diiBCied the »oup «hK* « now

in its third successful season.

WELCOME STUDENTS
and FACULTY

to Tallahatt^'* Newest

A Quality Motel with
QuaUty Accommodations

Students, faculty and their guests will enjoy the

pleasant, modem accomnrwdatwns of Tallahassee's

newest motel . . . DMng in the beautifully

appointed Chez Napoleon

Dining Room with its

excellent cuisine is sheer

delight to towers of good

food.

1
JOIN YOUR FR»IDS
FOR A SOCIAL DRNK

BONAPARTE'S RETREAT
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Fiambeau Editorials

Saigon's Sudden Concern
WiH wondeis never cease? Tfie Sondi Vietnamese have

nnall\ come to the aid of the United States in Soutiieast

Asia. We cannot help beiog skeptical of their aidden coacem
for our welfare.

in the KBcent omtroveny c<HioeniiQg the mwdernig ai
over 500 Vietnamese civilians, the South Vietnamese IDefeaae

Ministry has decided that it knows more about what
happened at Stn^ My than the American GVs who were

fighting the battle mad the village peasants whose relatives

were slain. It has announced d|at only 20 civiKans died and
the U. S. is blameless.

However, tiie Fenti^on has felt it necessary to diarge a
lieutenant with murder, a sergeant with assault with intent to

commit murder and to place several more soldiers under

investigation ni connection with the ^ying of 1 00 civiUans

in that village.

Ex-sergeant Oiarles West said some of his fellow soldiers

"went crazy" and slaughtered or wounded villagers, including

women and clifldren, as Us unit occu|Ned Song My. He also

said that the order read "to destroy Pinkville (codename for

My) and everything in it." Others who took part in the

operation made similar statements. Yet South Vietnam
would rafter sweep the whole thing under the ng.

With the wave of anti-war sentiment growing raqiidly in tte
United Sutes, many atrocities by us and acts of cowardice by
the Soufli Vietnamese are bemg brought to light, not only by
war critics but by partidpatmg military personnel. It is

becoming more and more obviou« that South Vietnam is

beginning to fear the economic pains that may result from
fivOer disooi^t amovg flie AiwricaB poUic and Me willing

to pay any |wice to keep the US dinars flowgig in.

Not A One Man Job
In public comments made during Legislative Weekend,

State Comptroller Fred Dickinson and FSU President Stanley

NKdiaU both noted the importnoe atUelics to a
university's national reputation

Dickinson observed that the Seminoles* appearance on
regional trievision was a feather in the cap for FSU and the

^te of Florida.

Marshall said, "Athletics help to build great universities."

He said that in 1945, Michigan State was a second-class land

pmt coatgt. **mthoiit its peat athletic acUevenwBis, MSU
co«ld never htm become flie mivcnity it is todqr.** he
added.

Dickinson and Marshall are right. Athletics are important
te'lhe growtfi of a muvenity*! physical pint md utml
reputation. But it isn't aD tt^ is nrrfj. at ioaw on ttii

campus would have us believe.

Ofter fiKtofs enter in. There is the recruitment of
reputable faculty-such individuals probaUy won't be
attracted solely by a winning football team. There is the

recruitment of top students-many of whom will reject an
iHiitntioa which, aHfaooi^ it exoefls in sports, is laddqg n
non-athletic student activities. Then ftere sue such things as

development of an exceUent-by academic standards-library.

Plractically evwy aspect of FSU is in need of increased
funds. However, the requests of BMae w9 hatve to be deirfed.

And some programs will even have to cut back.

A cutback in non-athletic student activities or purchasing
of library materiab in order that mter-coDegiate athletics

might be expantfed will hinder the growth of FSU as a
well-rounded institution-an institution excelling m afhlftk-s.

bat bdiind in otiier areas isn't weU-rounded.

President Marriiall said athletics he^. He dUn't say it

"ONUV ONE THINe CAN GET THESE HANDS O^m.."
'M,ltf|

Mi'
— At I Sm It

Nixon's Attempt at Unity

Almost immediately upon his

K PlwsidBnt of th0

IMtad States, Richard Nixon

promned to dedicate his

adminislratkMi towwd achieving

the goal of bringina Amarica
together.

In his inaugural address
Nixon called for the lowering <rf

voices so that reason may

However, the ^KHjting of VIca

President Agnew and, mott
racently, tha attampt by
Attorney General John Mitchell

to wholly discredit the thrust of

the Nov. 13-15 Vfetnm
demonstrations in Wasl'iinf^on

served only to point out a
gniwing g^> between Nixon t

promises and wttat hte

adminstration practicat.

Tha piM it tilHie me

President speaks from on high,

hit "Man" seefcs to divide and

discredit

The recent comments of

Attonwy Ganaral IMtcheH** wMe
reveal a total lade of

undarstanding of ^restiaaanoM

and inquiiitivaness of today's

youth,

Mrs. Mitchell said thera were

two tiesic etanwnts prawnt in

tlie nation's capital during the

damonstrations earlier this

month: "The very

Communists" and those

were there for a "larti" to ftt

tfiair faoat on laliviiktn.

If thrs view represents the

of the attorney ganaral,

is avwy laaaan to

it daa% dtan our

fmeial it seriously

daficiant in oonprahanding the

kind of world in wMeh «« Hva.

Sp<?«k Out

Clarifies His
Organizations Bill

To tf«e Editor:

FLAMBEAU
n^ORIDA STATE
UNIVERSITY

Editor

Sam Miller

News Editor

Tom Henderson

Sporu Editor

Aaaociate Editor

Aatt News Editor

Lany Mewdd

ditodo;aoiiiiia(

Since there has been much
controversy alMMit Bill 21 (the

registration of organizationt

bill), it saems imperative that the

bai should be ebrifiad to the

student body.

The primary purpose of Bill

21 was not in any way
connected to changing the

approval system of fraternities

and sororitiet. The bill, if passed,

would have been an assistance in

malting FSU a great university-a

place for the free and opened
expression of ideas.

It follows from the

phikMophy of a great untversity

that no ideology should be

prohibited from having an outlet

on this campus unless it is

downright subversive.

Bill 21 was written to

guaraniae raeognition to alt

organizations which did not

advocate tfie forceful overthrow

of the government through a
recognition system. This system
would replace the present

system wheretiy every Student

Senator has the power to vote to

not racogniza an organi2ation

for any raaann (even if the

raaaon is personal prejudice •)

But this is not the part of the

bW which kiMad it It wat kMad
tiy a mirwr clause which gave

social fraternities and sororities

the opportunity to register widi

Student Government along with

other campus organizations. This

ragistratkMt was not to be
required and this new
opportunity wouM not effect

the Greeks present state of

approve.

If a Greek Organization

applied for this registratkm, they

woukJ be alile to enjoy the

priveleges granted to other

campus organizations. This

wouM include an improved

status for requesting funds from

Budget 542 for projects whkrh

wouU be in the interest of the

entire student body. As the

Student Body Constitutmn reads

now, it is descriminatory of

Greek Organizatkm.

Butch Klappert

Chairman of Judfeial ft

Rulst Conmiiiiaa

By GEORGE WAAS

A PULUNG TOGETHER
Mrs. Mitchell's comment after

she saw shattered «vindows in

the Juatwe Department building

is worth noting. "All I cooW

' myself was here the

Americans should be pulling

together, trying to get this

coumry in order and taking care

of probtems-not trying to

oonrtwt the elements m this

country tfut are against us. We

should be pulling together."

Yesy ¥ve shouW be pulling

together, but it is difficult for

many to do so when wttat they

ay is viawad as coming from the

lips of "an effete corps of

impudent snobs" or what they

do is V i ewed as

Conrwnunitt-inapired or merely a

lark.

Or^y whan the voces in

Washington follow the

PreikNni 's mandate to whisper,

not dMMit. can any rat»nai

attempt be madt to bring

America together.

SIUBNT MAJORITY
But no attempt to quiet the

votoat of divitkm is being made.

In fact. the Nixon

Administratwn has adopted the

policy of "sayine and doing " in

the name of the "silent

majority."

Oh, how that tarai has been

overusedl

More tftan a quarter of a

million people iammed

Washington aariiar thismontfi as

representatives of that "small

insignifkant minority out for a

At no thno in American

has any "silent majority
"

approached that figure to

protest anythir>g.

More directly, approximately

2,500 FSU students took part in

the Oct 15 day of thought on

the Vietnam War as

representatives of the small

minority; the group prodaimktg

thamaalves as the silent majority

managed to get 1.400 names on

a petitton endorsing Presklent

Nixon's Vietnam policy

What is the silent majority?

Baskaliy. it is a phrase used by

those who, in the face of

mounting critk»sm. need

aomettikig to hang their hats on.

fts about tima for Mr. Nixon

SaaNIX0N,pl-5
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tXF.Briefs r

FACULTV- UF is feeling the

pressure of findinffhtek
fKulty.

udent demands for a black

, dies program and for moTB

iacK faces in fMi4ty hwe

.^,ens,fied praUams in the

Florida University flystem. Many

chief adminisW«or» at UF say

„ai„g FlqridB A ft M ianot #ie

^n-Mier. .

Arts &Crafl8

Festival
An arts and crafts festival w'M

be held Tuesday, 9ajn. to

4:30p.m- Union

courtyard. Sponsored by the

Union Committee of the Arts* it

will provide an opportunity for

aN wiieiesaad to SMMbit and saM

their own productSi.

Students and i

eljgiMe to partidpMt. Cost will

be SI 50 per table. All Interested

persons should register in Room

321. Union.

PROTANITY-UF students

Judy and David Rossi go before

the Committee on Student

Comkjct to face charges of

allegedly using profanity to

address a campus policeman.

They face possible suspension

fromUF.

Nixon

Plans for tfie Rolling Stones' first Florida appearanca « Itw Palm

Beach Music and Arts Festival are moving forward as promoter David

Rupp is seeking a circuit cowt hearing on the issue of zoning

regulations.

A complaint for injunctive relief and declaratory judgement was filed

Nov. 14 by Rupp. The complaint asked for permanent and temporary

injunctions enjolnins tfie County OMnmlsion and loninfaffi^

interfering with the music festival. It also asked for a declaratory

judgement entitling Rupp to hold the festival under zoning ordinances

and a Inense diat wore issued on Oct6 for "variety exhibitions."

The complaint was filed resulting from the refusal of the Palm Beach

County Zoning Board to issue a conditional permit for the festival.

Attendance at the festival has been limilBd to 60^. Tickets are on

sale at FSU in the Union Arcade and Union Room 331. They must be

(Mjrchased for the entire three days of the festival at the price of $20.

All tickets must be purchased in advance.

Continued from pg. 4

to quiet his voices of dissentkm

in his administration if he truly

wants to bring America together.

Remember, a key deficiency in

ttie Johnson Administratkm was

LBJ's inability to bridga the

credibility gap.

The gap between what Nixon

says and what his people say

must be bridged, or Nixon

stands to suffer the same fate as

liispradaoewir.LBJ.

HE

FOR SALE l«eS VW SEDAN. »'50 »;^"«^
CB 160 ScramWw, saoj^^oth m
good condttlon—C»H 222-1974.

LOST A FOUND

Two itertii baCy crM* with nMttrws
- tl?. Good condition. AllMMl
Wiipomq c»9e, 14 X 16 X 20, %ti.
vf'y mi<ie. Can 3«b-«39e.

ELECTROLUX
' ectrolux vAcuunr) cl«aner$ and all

n^rients. $34.95. Terms can be
t a' ij«a Unclaimed Fretgni, 1 363 E.
Tenn«s« |U.S. Hwy 90)
Taiianassee, F la.

STEREO CONSOLE S75.00
Just t«ceiv«d b oeluxe solltMtat*
stereo consoles In tieautKul
hand rubtied Walnut finisn. WorW
renowned BSR turntable aiHJ 4
makers audio syitem to be sold lor

t7S each. We also have 3 comporsent
sets witn Garrard turntables, 6 air

susccnsion speakers, 60 watts with
AM, EM, & FM Stereo radio. These
Ms are equipped with • tracK tape
decks and marty other features.
TeriDs can be arrart^rd. May be
mscecled at Unclaimed Freight. 1363
E. Tenn. (US. Hwy. 90) 9 a.m.-6
P.m., Monday thru Thuriday, Friday

1965 Olrtsmoblle "Oilt* U"
BrVSt. Factory A.C. Any
offer considered-N««d COhM fOr

Xmes trlp-224-6531

Ok. 6rowf> fUthf boots. sUe 6-W*.

T^pf of time*, y Pr»c»-»t2: Ag°-
size 6V.-7 black 9SK«r prtwl Mail **•

Call 224-25W^

I engine. Hurst

481.

Left: l»rown woodan gurM with

initial* BAP at Cwnpgrti SUdlumJf
found caM nntat 2224329. Reward

LOST—black wallet, Nov. 12 at

Moore Auditorium. Wallet and ID
liava much personal value, small
SSSrtlTfiaJod. call 224-4422. ask

for Danny.

Barracuda. 1964 V-a ~-w:-~'

|22-S0ia, Uiry Hayas Room
leave nM«a«a.

FOUND:
about 4 monUis
toaajn.

oM. can 224-;

9 ajn.-9 fjm^
P.m.

• a.ni. tM «

SINSCR aSOOCI. kOTK „
"Touch N* Saw" wm0tmtwili lim &
of thaml. AM ara sMM naadW iini**W
Md are faNy aquippwl to ^nii
nake IwttaiMwIas and fancy sUOMS.
TlwH madilncs carry full juaraiilaai
and will be sold on a "first come first

served" basis lor only S39.95 each.
They may be Inspected and tested at
Unclaimed Freight, 13*3 East
Tennessee, 9 a.m.-S pjn. Monday
thru Thursday. Friday 9 aJMa-* pjn..
Saturday 9 ajiij< pjn.

UNITED UNCLAIMED FREICMT^ 1510S.Mome
We have a variety of furniture. so<
iMng room. naBroowi anil kitchan
i» KM al
ad wRh y
10%.

to

Fender BHtar-reverb 4-10" speaicatiL

1 W^iS^SSanent condition. S275
ir'b^rtSter^Come by and see after

8:3071612 N. Blvd. St. (top apl.)

jneTc p.m. Ask for Charlie.

money-Will sell $130 Men's

biiiiga watch for »75. »180 Scott

LT^B^B Sid St FM Tuner lor tl25.

C«~ "^i,
compare tuj-r to

MARANTZ. w«l».ri
GUARANTEE.D. 57€'^'»?50^

1962 impala Chevy C°"*- ^'g"!!?

327 V-a with Crane P'/<%»300
"JMl offer. Call 877-7347 or

224-<574.

rctLOR PORTRAITS, $20. Best

oSitSwaphfc color at a reasonable

|fgmr^a\V2?2''5S;VU'r

alter 5.

750 cc vamaha. Must .IfCJ'
transportation. Make oiler. 418 N.

Bronough.

SERVICES

t watdi and dock leiMir. iTj.

.tr~Sk*ffc-s3^
lis tiM. fn* JSfiE'gS-

Expert
watch c
9uaranta
Crystals »•»•«"• "."T" - .—sr-
Pickup and dalMr. Jofcn Hamw. Pn.
224-6344.

Child care in my home. Overnite

care, also weekend care. Any special

event! Football OMnet. 2407 Jackson
Blull Rd., 576-13»a.

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA,
BERKELEY CAMPUS: unWua
lecture notes. Hundreds OtW"^
taken directly In _^SSS..JSSL
profes-sionals from "'Oryamous
teachers. *1-S4. Sand gr
cTtalog. FYBATE LECTURE
NOTES. Dept. 26, »M0 Bancroft

Way. Berkeley. Calif. 94704.

•see Europe As It Is" color movie
orwriew ol 1970 summy trIpMwL*
Tua*. No*. 24. 2S. 112 «^

7:;

UNITED UNCLAIMED FREIGHT
1510 S. Monroe

AHstareeato ke «oM «MM under retail
cost. For exanvte, 60-lr»ch
MMitamnaan slarao wMt storata to
be soM for sias.OO. Full factory
guarantee.

UNITED UNCLAIMED FREIGHT
1510 S. Monroe

• new 1969 zii
to be 1

25 years ,

low I

1510 S. Monroe
» 1969 zio-zas sawing machines
soM lor S6O.0O Guaranteed lor
ars aw< mm*m Wnaatail wtth

Take over paymaMla IM9 OhH*I
250. BOO miSrCan Scott. 224-*48e.
•-6. No equity.

pucati 250 cc. ScramMer »400 or
0«t offar-HMosrite Ms guitar cherry
red hoHow My irtHi ca«»-$17S.
Chlp-224.«$ae.

Panasonic P°f»»'>^' almostnaw

2sn^}.^^""con^'a°c? TJi&o"52is:
59^9^56 RoomjJWmerJ^

after 6 p.m

WANTED
Female '«>o""hJf.l i°.

PERSONAL

Haopinass Is new AKPsi olilcers Jirn.

cSSSlAI. Jim, Bob. and Bob.
caSimtulatkms to John and
SSSg^^^is. AKPSI all the dMin

Did you awar think there couM be

SSrttO llSTcall 224-7696.

Affectionate young man is interested

TSeeting young lady wanting a

hipSr lasting relat ionship Contact

cSve' 1323 Stuckey St.. 576-7283.

share 2

Purebred
!

*«eks old.
576-6407.

kMtam,?

f'or sale: easy chair, king I

sola, dinette set. 385-2S2IS.

Fender Bass excellent condition, bass
snip, excellent condltton, must
»ii--cali S77-4SB2 any time,
P»elerably

i

Three-bedroom house. air
conditioned, lenced in yard, low
*<luity and assume $86 mgt.
P^ment. Call S77-S414 attar 3 p.m.

7luS*"M.'~timiJ?^*^*H5^^
576-3498.

^

Studious '^^''JSr "SlSinning

HELP WANTED

ip,S2ir5*o'°v:5Sk1y'"iJi"TiSi

between 9ajn.and 11 «•"'-

MISS THUCE: Happy Birthday '

from your »2«*J«"£SS»^'Vf
roomie. VooH *• • «* t®

lollow.

Linda-Along with all my Joj^av
anrt every day s a wish for a very

hSppy bWhday. BIG KiSS-YourJon

It is our desire to »P°'°9j^%*°~^
student body. Flambeau st«l'j.S.'!5

and Natasha, the EXECUTIVE iSTOD
SERVICE. ^ LTD. and any rtker

parties who might
.

.JP^g!!

bffended by Wednesday's ad. We dM
not realize the wf'o*™**^
action, and are JS'JSK
situations f'5ult'niJ'»'!L *fiLyfJf
WR I

T

ERS OF WEDriESDAVS AD.1

Thank you lor the .»e-o»*2!l
itmitt. I love you ^uch*- *
nK»»tt»s.«iachekirl

The Sigma Kappa,
lagally feed her

birthday Candy.

Do-lt-Yourself

CLASSIFIEDS

To order classifieds, use this form. Mail or come 8V

toi Flambeau Clairinads. Room 31S Univ. IMON.
~

FIB.

DO NOT ORD6B BY PHOWE

DAYS TO RUN

0 for sale O
0 for rent O
p wanted O 2day

o help wanted o 3dav (*10% diaeiMNitf

o autos 0 4 day ('10% discound

0 kMt-found 0 5 days and over

o MTvioas

o panonal DEAOUNB
Orders must be received two days

prior to publication and are subject

to accepunce by the advertising

Counttha wBni,omittin9 a. an ft the. Adcfc-esaes and

phoM numtaarB oount aa ont leanL Mininiuni charga

is$1. fdr25»«n*tForaM!haddWonrt»<o«ladd

3 cants. Multiply the total oy numbar o* d^ratfaad

is to run. Subtract the d'neount lif appNcabW and

enclose a check for the remainder. For exampla, a

32-word ad to run 4 days cosu $4.36 ($4.84 leta4B

Address

—

ZilCode-

Oatesto Run
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Television Contest

Seminoles Top
By Terry Godbold

Of the FlamtwMi S^ports Staff

Florida State made some
bnaks for theimelves early artd

went on to defeat a stubborn

North Carolina State. 33-22, in a

regionally teievisBd game
Saturday.

Although Florida State didn't

p9e up tons of yardage, they did

manage to pot points on the

scoreboard when it counted.

FSU NCS

18 18

78 167

165 77

95 SO

59 25

3 1

Total First Downs
Yards Gained Rushing

Yards Gained Passing

Yards Punts Returned

Yards Penalized

Fumbles Ijost

The most notable break made
came when defensive tackle

Frank Vohun Interoepted a

screen pass on the North

Carolina 22 yard and proceeded
to return it for a touchdown.

The second major break made
came when Phil Abraira bobblad

a punt which aomehow mMMgad
to bounce into his hands as he

then turned on the speed and
raced 92 yards down the

sidelines for the touchdown.

This punt return is the longest in

Seminole history.

North Carolina State won the
opening toss and elected to
defend a goal inatead of
receiving. Florida State took the

opening kickoff and stuck

mainly to the ground as they
drove 70 yards in 12 plays for

the score. Quarterback Bill

Cappteimn tossed a four-ywd
pass to tight end Jim Tyson for
the touchdown.

North Carolina Stale came
back with their bruising ground
attack and marched 68 yards as
they seemed headed for a
touchdown. But on a missed

handle pitch-out which resulted

in a toss. Florida State tloppad
NCS and they had to setttefora

35-yard field goal.

The Saminolei omm ri^
back

Gappleman oompleted two

passes of three attempts both to

Jim Tywn lor long §rim. An
interference call on North

Carolina set the bell on the

one-yard line and from than
James Jan«t orriad it owar for

the score.

A holding penalty cost the

Seminoles 15 yards on the extra

point try and then Grant
Guthrie missed the try for Ns
first missed point of the season

Midway through the second

«iamr a Capptaman pa«
intended for Kent Gaydos was

intercepted by Bill Yount and

ratumad 24 yards for a
touchdown, the second time this

year Cappleman has been

intareepted and had it returned

for a score.

But Florida State was not to

be outdone as defensive tackle

Vohun intercepted an intended

screen pass and bulktozed his

vway for a touchdown. Vohun
was so excited that he would not

give the football back to the

raferee and it cost the Seminoles

Cappleman dMn't have quite

the same day as ha dki a week

ago but he directed tha team

axeaptionally waN and
completed the pan whan it

counted most.

Cipplamaii completed 13 of

26 passes for 149 yards and one

touchdown. Tight end Jim
Tyson was Ms loeding receiver

as he hauled down six

for 68 yards and caught

one touchdown.

Duane Carrell, Florida State

punter, had his best night as a

Seminole as he

OVER THE LINE IN A PILE
Jarrett scores a touchdown in the first quarter

Dcfenjivefy it was a taan
effort again. Defensive tackle

Robert McEachem played

anMher great game as he made
noma big plays, stopping the

yound attack of North Carolina

StMa.

"This «ns a tough gMM to get

up for," Coach Bill Peterson

aid, "But our sankirsraaa to tha
occasion." AN the

game captains tar this
j

It paid off

Quarterback

ratowis during tha

ware both broken Cappleman

has 307 passes attempted and

oompleted 165.

Tom Bailey is also closing in

on some school records and is a

sure bet to break some carry

records next year. Now Bailey is

third on ttw all-time rushing list

^mdtonftMkicfcs. gma. Saaaon passes attempted

mrniDAY CAKES
f 2 Layer $3i0

)4 Steal ILaya ...2J0

2240313
09 W Teas

TASTY PASTRY BAKERY

BAILEY

15 yards Cut Guthrie came
througn as he booted the extra
point from the 26-yard line.

In the afternoon, running

back Tom Bailey was the leading

ground grinar aa ha ptekad up 44
yards in 18 carries. Jarrett and
Brant Gilman both gained 24
yanlfc Jarratt in II cwvin and

in

"ON THE AIR"
A Cappleman, usual, with the ball and ABC.

IF YOU WERE PLANNING A SUMMER
TRIP TO EUROPE. . .

.

HlBaifABaa — mm^Km^mwmmmi fwm pivftr
-4» have all lo fun details taken care of by somebody dse?
-I»k nueginieiited. wik lots aii4IM of ine tisne?

laac m*pk ippiifriij to anat "rerf" EwapcM (Ike E^Ui and
students, for instance)?

-to visit iafoanaily witk soaK top kmdm (Hke Pa^Knent loenbers. fas

-toMHee irfr plays mi osMarti wMi ni0d drta and "pub aawh"?
-to get maximum value for amy dolw yon spend?
-to travd witi a smaU. amgeaM growp (Nfce otker FSU stud«ait»)?

-to fetpm^me advantafes on tmd and admisamn tickets?

-to have lots of chances to eat where you wanted to. sampfiag the kxal food?
-*o fet bduDd the "Iron Curtain** East Berlin ami Czechoslovakia)?
-to «qr fall enough in each plwe to enjoy it (instead of rushing yourKif to death)?

IF THAT SOUNDS LIKE YOUR KIND
OF TRIP, THEN YOU MIGHT BE
INTERESTED IN JOINING

ENCOUNTER WITH EUROPE, 1970
43 days. 10

1

DepirtiMylJ. 1979
Pfanned by and for FSU people

Led by Dr. Charles WeUbore
For tnfomntioam
Dr. Charles WeObom

31 1 iMagaan, TcL 599-3920 234 WmtL TeL 599-2155
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Cowens Leads Talented Post Men
By Ron Scoggins

Flambeau Sports Edftor

<Filitor"s note: This is the m a

^ef on the Florida Sttte Vanity

iMsketbaU team and the Ganetnd
Cold '«*^^S^ J^^fSSL-^Sl

Probably the strongest

positions on the whole FSU

varsity baskeAaM squad are the

high and low post of Coach

Hugh Durham's 1-3-1 offanae of

a point inan, two wing m«n ami

the high and low post.

The men at the two post

positions are th« taam

rebounders. These are the men

who are supposed to round up

any stray baHs off the

backboards on defense and ^ide

In any stray baskets on offense.

At the port ^MMs the

Seminoles have the likes of

AIIAmerica candidate Dave

Cowens, VTiNie WttUams, Jan

Gies and possibly Vernell Elliy.

Cowarak proljabty the i

baAetbaH ptayar ewer to

the Garnet and Gold, ted the

cagers in retxxinds. rebounding

average, loofinf and scoring

average last season. The

Newport, Ky. native was also

among the top tan in the nation

In rebounding. Cowens averaged

17.5 rebounds per contest while

pulling in 437 strays for :he

season and tallied 508 poinU to

average 20.3 points per game.

Cowens, now m his third year

of varsity play, was aiao second

on the squad on field goal

percentage with a .526

percentage mark. Covrans' speed

and quickness are unusual for a

oentar hit size (6'10", 230

POMmM. MMt of Cower

His hustle and hard work have

kefrt him on the starting squad

for most of the past season. Gies

was the team leader on field goal

a .620

Williams, a senior and 1967

transfer student from

Miami-Dade JC, is the second

leading rebounder on the Tribe

tawn wMi 248 rebounds for a

rage. Ha ate) hit from tlit

IT

ALLAIKHCA CANDIDATE DAVE COWENS

opponents time after time and

has oonw in during the middle of

many a game to pull down key

rebounds.

EHzy's rebounding atNlity

may be needed more at the post

if the Seminoles suffer injuries at

that position or find themseWes

too crowded with trtent at the

wing spot.

Taken all together, the

1969-70 edition of the Semifwte

basketball team will probably be

the most successful :;quad ever

fielded by Florida State. With

loads of talent, plenty of spaed

and good morale, a top ten

finish and tournament bid for

the Tribe are within easy reach

as the "Year of Ae Seminole"

goes on.

Tomorrow night's Garnet wkI

Gold intra-squad basketball

game will be the first chance

fans wW haw* to sar the Trite

cage squad in action. Everyone,

including the working press,

playafs, coaches and ganw

officials have to pay the $1

admission fee. All proceeds from

the game will go

schotarahips.

makes this layup look easy against Georgia Tech last season. Cowens led the cagers in rebounding and

scoring last year and is probably the greatest player to ever play for the Seminoles on the hard court

(Photo by Barry Mittan)

are made on simple

turnarounds, quk:k ctose-in

layups and tip-ins.

Gies, a senior from Pompano

Beach, Fla., is probably about

the hardest worker on the team.

and collected a total of 200

points for the season for a

7.7-point average. Gies was also

the third leading rebounder on

the squad with 128 grabs for the

season.

fkXMT for 211 points and an 8.1

average.

Williams is known by most

fans for his rebounding ability.

He is able to imjII down stray

balls by out-jumping taller

Roy Prepares Life
By Gus Aikens

Of the Flambeau Sports Staff

"My major is government, I

feel that a gowemment major is a

good preparation for a career of

law or public administration. I

want to wofk in a position that

will enab\e me to help other

Macks," remarked Florida

State's former liailiman point

man, Roy Glover.

Gtover, now working for a

spot on the Mnily baakatboH

squad, takes a fawminuHatofto
a little off-tlw-eourt.

on-the-"ball"raportinf.

Formerly a student of

Blanche Ely high school of

Pompano Beach. Glovar chose

Fk>rida State because he thought

the team looked promising.

Qendinen convinced me that the

Seminoles had a good team for

years to come. Besides thi^ they

offered me something all

athlatas took fonward to

getting- a full four-year

scholarship."

"I came from an aif-biacli;

school and I had to do a gwrt

deal of adjusting when I came

here. I had a feeling that my

social life here would be a bit

diffioutt"

I
Mked why did he, like

- black athletes, elect

ioiwnatBly white

institutions, Roy quwklv

remarked, "We want to get a

good jump on life and

participate in athletics at the

same time." He feels that the

Khoeli offar

FROM

UNIVERaTY OF FLORIDA

Tickets for the Tennessee-Florida Gator Bowl game December 27 in

Jacksonville will go on sale to Florida students and faculty members

to come to

Ftorlda students and faculty are the number one priority group set

up by the Florida Athletic Ticket Committee. Next hi line. In Wmwof

priority, are Gator BooAar member*, actiya Florida rtimni and ganwal

pi^ for the 1 1.000 ticfcais.

FkNida's crotocountry taam is set for a busy weekend as they travel

to New York City to take pert in the NCAA OMmpionrfiips today.
Ftorida finished second in *e Soudieastom Oonferaneo aHar an

li^toftMbnwnianHtionMarfcBir

Nobodies Trounce P.E.

In Dorm Football
The Dorm- Independent

Intramural Football

Championship was decided

Friday with the Nobodies

emerging as victors of the Phys.

Ed. Majors by the score of 64>.

WILLIAMS

PRESENTS

For the Nobodies it was their

12th victory of the season

agaimt one kMs. a 14« squeaker

to Phys. Ed. in the opening game

of the double elimination

playoffs.

CHARLES JOHNSON

Ana Mm salt * Pwpar

SUNSET ROOM
Daily Except Sunday
New Opening Hours

The F8U guard

ROYGLOVER SHOOTS

In law to help other Macks.

For the second straight day

the Nobocfies shutout the highly

touted Phys. Ed. offense as the

Nobodies' alert defense

squekrhed Phys. Ed. drives with

pass interceptions time after

time. A total of seven

Interceptions in the two games

of the finals paved the

surprisingly easy way to the

crown for the Nobodies.

Phys. Ed. came back stonned

but determined after being

soundly trounced 380 in the

first game of the finals only to

be whitewadMd again in the

second.

DINE ON CAMPUS
\T THE

GOLDEN lvL\ DINING ROOM

STEAK Night MON.
4-7 pun. $lAO

bidudes: Bakedpotato or Frradi Fries

Sdad,R(^ & Butter

aOSED SATURDAY
SUNDAY n A^- 2

FOOD P! v v r \ Rnt: HONORED
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UPI SPORTS

UPI Selects

Michiean ScorersPick
By Steve Snider

UPI Sports Writer

New York (UPI)

All-America Football Memo:

Two men who scored the

winning touchdowns in a game

that may be remembered as

most typical of college football's

100th Anniversary season have

been selected in the United Press

International backfield of the

week.

They're fullback Garvie Craw

and quarterback Don Moorhead

of Michigan, who put three

touchdowns on the board as the

Wohwrines upended Ohio State

on a gallant team effort ending a

Buckeye reign over two seanns

and 2? games.

Selected with Michigan's pair

were Bob Anderson of Colorado

and Jeff Kiimey of Nebraska,

who accounted . for seven

touchdowns in major vkrtories

last weekend. It was the second

time Anderson had been named

this season, the first for the

other three.

Again there were quarterbacks

across the nation who amassed

far more scores and yardage than

the man selected at that position

among the big four of the week.

But Moorhead was the man at

the controls of the year's top

upset, staying right on the target

with Michigan's game plan. He

scored one touchdown, passed

for 106 ckjtch yards and rushed

for 73 more in a 24-12 victory.

Craw was the short yardage

workhorse and twwe plunged for

touchdowns while Mk:higan

was trailing.

Anderson caught a 44- yard

touchdown pass and scored two
more as Colorado outlasted

Roy Cont. from pg.7

opportunities, educational and

occupational, and in addition,

they offer better chances for

recoyrition of black athletes. It

also provides an opportunity for

interactmn between Mack and

white students. He feels that it is

absokjteiy esnntial for blacks

and whites to know how to

communicate with each other

now so they can be prepared for

the years ahead. This for Roy is

the "good jump."

"We are just trying to get

Mrtiat is ri^itfuHy oun-a decent

education so we can make a

better living. We aren't tomming

(acting whte) iMit wMtas have

this and we want it too."

Glover feels that if the team is

to be «icc—

t

ul ft must become
much closer than it is now Hf-

feels that this closeness should

not only be among the members
of the team but the coaches as

well. "Many times when we
(btacks) ara diaitisflad, the

coaches assume they know what

is wrong. They think they know
but irany times tfwy don't."

Roy feels that this is a

national problem. "Not only in

the South but this is happening
many

nation. There is a lot of

dissention. The coaches just

aren't listening."

Tennessee Orange Slips

Kansas State, 45-32. Kenney

accounted for four touchdowns

in Nebraska's 44-14 winner

over Oklahoma. Kinney ran for

two, caught a pass for one and

threw a pan for NO. 4.

Top touchdown producer

for the weekend was Missouri's

Terry McMiNan, who thraw four

touchdown passes and scored

twice in a 69-21 whomping of

Kansas.

Dennis Shaw of San Diego

State, leading the nation in total

offense, rallied the Aztecs from

a 24-7 halftime deficit against

North Texas State with three

touchdowns passing and two

running while Rich Policastroof

Rutgers threw for five

touchdowns, against CoigMe.

Accounting for four

touchdowns were Mike Phipps

of Purdue, Charlie Rkzhards of

Richmond. Frank Harris of

Boston College, Dan Pierce of

Memphis State, Ted Schoefaridge

of Marshall and Gary MuUint of

Houston.

Among running backs, the

only player other than Kinney

to account for four touchdowns

was Ed Marinaro of Cornell, who
ran for four against

Penrtsyhrmia.

Ernie Coo'' of Minnesota

scored three against Wisconsin,

Randy Jackson of Wkhita State

three against Tulsa, John

Bjorklund of Princeton three

against previously unbeaten

DcHtmouth.

In the "Heads Up" diviskm

were touchdowns by Ji.m

Braxton of Syracuse and Wes
Chesson of Ouke.

By David Moffit

UPI Sports Writer

Atlanta (UPI) - The

Tennessee Vols will have to

refind themselves, and quKkly.

if they want to win tfte

Southeastern Conference grid

crown.

The tenth-ranked Vols,

apparently still reeling from last

week's 38-0 loss to Ole Missi,

gave up a record 440 pawing

yards Saturday and barely

squeezed past Kentucky, 31-26.

MaanwMle. the VandarbMt

Commodores, who close the

Vols' season next Saturday at

KrMMviHe, routed Southern

Conference champion Davidson

63-8 for their diird straight

victory.

And, it might be noted right

here, in their previous outing

two weeks before, the

Commodore* trounced

NEW YORK (UPI) - How the

United , Pnm Internatranal

top—fataQ coflegi loomeH teems

Tareo tntsiweaKenu.

1. Ohio State lost to MieNgM 24-12

2. Texas was idle.

3. Pann State defeated Pittsburgh 27-7

4. Arkansas was idle.

5. Southern California defected UCLA 14-12

6. MiMuri d^faMad Kanaa 68-21

7. UCLA km to Southern California 14-12

Kentucky 42-6.

The SEC race, seemingly

kicked up Tennessee e couple of

weeks ago, thus goes right down
to the wire. The Vols are 8-1

over-all and 4-1 in league play.

They are tied with eighth-ranked

LSU which wound up its season

Saturday night by beatN^
independent Tulane 27-0 for a

9-1 record.

That was all the actkm

involving the SEC since afac of

the teams didn't play.

Elsewhere in the Southeast:

Memphis State won its second

Missouri Valley title in as many
years in that conference by
crushing Louisville 69-19;

Miami(Fta.) beat Wake Forest

49-7; Ftorida State beat North

Carolina State 33-22; West

Virginia, 9-1 and Peach Bowl

bound, edged Syracuse 13-10,

Sophomwe Bemie
of - three

Scruggs

quarterbacks
Kentucky used, hit on 16 of 22
passes for 266 v*rt» ^"»w yarns against
Tennessee. The Vols, who !«
21-7 at halftime, were saved by
their linebackers who came
through with key interceptions

and fumble recoveries.

Sophomore
Quarttrtedt

Brown ran for three

twchdowiis and paaed for
another as Vanderhih roHed 14)

40 first downs and 768 yank
total offm.

Louinana State heM Tuiane

to a minus four yards rushing to

the national
defense against-nishing title witti

a 38.4 yards per game average.

That's the best mark by an^or
ooNage football team anoe lad
in 1960 when Syracuse held its

foes to a 19.3 average. .

8. Lousiana State defeated Tulane 27 0

9. Notre Dame defeated Air Force i2-€

10. Tanneaae defaand Kentucky 31-26

11. Auburn was idle

1Z MicNgn dafeaiad OMo SMe 24^12

13. Mississippi was idle

14. Stanford defected California 29-28

15. Houston tfaCaatad Wyoming 41-14

16 (tie) Florida was idle

(tie) Purdue defeated Indiana 44^21

18. Gaorfia«aaidte.

19. Nebraska defeated Oklahoma 44-14

Sellers Scores TD For Boston

GLOVER

By Dick Dew
UPI Soortt Writer

BOSTON lUPI) -Boston

quarterback Mike Taliaferro

passed for three touchdowns and
set up tfic decisive fourth score

Sunday while directing the

PMriots to a 35^21 victory over

the BufMo Bins. Taliaferro

hurled scoring passps of 24 and

34 yards to (Charlie Frazier artd

35 yards to Ron Sefters.

But It was Taliaferro's 27-yard

connection with Jim Nance just

five seconds into the fouttli

quarter that set up Nance's

two-yard scoring plunge for

what proved to be the winning

touchdown.

Boston rookie running back
Carl Garrett, locked in a bettle

with Buffalo's O. J. Simpaon for

rookie honors, scored an
insurance touchdown when he
raced 44 yards with only 52
seconds remaining in the

American Football League game
before a capacity 25,584 persons

at Boston College Stadium.

Jack Kemp passed to Haven
Moses for two and 48 yards for

two Buffalo touchdowns and
fullback Wayne Patrick dove one
yard for the other Bills score.

The victory, whic'

deadfc>cked ttie Patrnts and Bii

at 3-8 each to tie for third plai

in the Eastern Oiviskm, wa<>

by several flare-ups

playam

Veteran Boston center Jon
Morris was eiected for his part in

a fourth quarter boxing match
with two Buffalo players.

The Patriots raced away to a

quick 70 lead when Boston

defender Ed Philpott intercepted

a Kemp pass just 1:25 into the

game and Taliaferro hit Frazier

with a 34-yard aooring

connection.

The Patriots, who led 14-7 at

ttte quarter and 21-14 after the

half saw the Bills come back to

tie on Kamp's two-yaid

2:25 left in the third quarter.

But the Patriots launched a

71 yard drive, 20 of the yards

coming on Buffak) penalties late

in the third sesrion. They got ttie

winning touchtfowi from Nance

just as the fourth period started.

Garrett, a rookie from New

Mexico Highlands who had

promised to take the rookie title

from Simpson before the

started, ran like a

whirling dervish for his insurance

touchdown, cutting Ihrou^

thraa defensive Toupmgt on the

YOUR
DISCOTHEQUE

Wh«re the Action It

7-J - 9:30 Lite lit - hRi Ml
Free Beer For All Unescorted Ladies
_Opentli 2 A.M. 7 Days A Week

Opening Wednesday Night

MALL T^a^^^mmiwm^mdg theatre



p̂ rmetU of HEW on Campu»

FSU Black Students Air Grievances
By Mike Bane

Associate Editor

FSU Waek studanlB airad their grievances to a review team from the U.S. Department

of Health, Education and Welfare (HEW) yesterday morning. In an open meeting held to

determine if FSU was complying with the 1964 Civil Rights act, members of the FSU

bjack oommunitv and tbidBnlB wwv pnuant to diRWitfMir praUMMwilli

The question, "Have you found acceptance in the unftnnity community," brought a

barrage of comments from the assembled black students. The mmmI common charge wae

lack of accaptanceol Mack rtudwits among whites at FSU.

ILLAT EASE
^

Students cited no physical excknians, but «kS thm Ihey felt "Ml at aaaa" among

whites. They further noted a lack of communication between black students and their

white professor*, and advisors, some saying they had been excluded in various classroom

situations.

Several blacks charged that examples of racial discrimination could be found in any

academic department at FSU. Others said that they had been "warned" by upperclassr^en

to avoid certain classes because of tf»e professor's attitude towrd blacks.

A feeling of separation among blacks and M^MUl 1MB pinpomtad as lha malncwsBOif

the feelings of nonaoceptance and isolation.

HSCRIIIINATIONIN ADMSSKINS
One area of alleged discrimination was university admissions. According to the Wack

students, the university has made no "concentrated " attempt to recruit black students,

and it was noted that there an no Mack administrators and only one black professor.

The university was also accused of not using its resourses to upgrade the plight of the

worker at FSU. The students pointed out that there are no black workers in positkmsof

authority. Day care centers and adult educatkxi chaws to help nonacademic am|4oy«es

have been suggensted. but to date no such moves have been made.

THANKSGIVING CARE PAOtAClS - These members of the Black Student Union
. jgg^^

,re boxes of food to be distributed to needy famHies during Thanksgiving hohdays.

The BSU collected about $700 worth of foodstuffs. From teft. Nat Walker, Jennrter

Vtoodard. Lsn Lmn, and Barbara Finnay. (Mike ftuitt)

Novcntar 25.1969 FtaMiSlrte

BuUseye

Senators Have Difficulty

In Reviewing Constitutions

By Sam Miller

Editor

Student S«»tor, Chuck Sherman and R.ck Johnson, who
'^'^l^^^^

constitution, from file, of th. Offk» of Shidsm Activities, will ta^

June Dugger. dean of Student Activities, said Monday.
««rit»tkins.

Dean Ouggar reaffirmed her refusal to altow the twos««tors«xessto
theconstrtut-ns.

u '^^^ fJ^I^tv is reouired by the university to file a copy

She comends the constitutions - each ^™**^2LIX te«^
of its constitutkm - are being held in trust s.nce many are prefaced by tetters wmcn sapu««

use only by adminisiration personnei.
determine if any contain

Sh«™„ «. Jol.«>o asked » n»ie„ the 'T^'^^X

senators axaminad the documanls Friday.
jt was not proper for her office to make such an

On Monday. Dean Duggsr sa.d she had *^ " ^^^SJ^^
arrangsment. and Sherman. Johnson, and anyone else seeking tne oonsoiu

, *B.«.„f cell's sororities in an effort to have the trust prelBoa.

She said har offica is oonlacting national offices of FSU s sororit.es

LEGAL ACTION CONSIDERED

^ Jfr^e le«U action against Dean Dugger if she continual to rehise

Shnrman indicated last weak he mn/xt take legal action^
access to the consUtuttons.

legal steps he might take. He saW he had been atisfied

office. -
, doubt the soiorittos will give the constitutions to us

"But tMngs am diffarant now." he said.'

I Faculty Senate Proposes

Changes See story Page 2 |

Aboard USS Hornet (UPl) - Hw all Nairy crew o<f Apollo 12 soorad

a bulteye. but upside down, splashdown in the whitecapped South

Pacific Monday to end the all but perfect second Amerkan moon

landing mission.
, „ ,. .

"We're all O.K. flight commander Charles Pete Conrad radioed

when he. Alan L. Bean and Richard F. Gordon ended their millkjn mile

moon trip within sight of racowery carriar USS Hornat a litde o«ar 400

m i les southeast of Pago Pago

.

The Yankee Oipper moonship ptopped into the water under three

bri^t orange and whita parachutes at 3:88 pjn. EST-244 hours. 36

minutes after takeoff from Cape Kennedy 1 0 days ago .
The weadwr

was anything but perfect for the end of the mission, but neither the

roui^ saas nor lha upaida spMMfeMm nmmd the partactton of the

misskMi that put Oomad and Baan OB *a dusty Ooain 0f Stainis for 32

hours.

INFLATE BALLOWiS

The three astronauts drifted their Yankee Clipper by inflating ttima

yeitow and brown ballons on its nose.

"Thank you " radkiad Baan when swimmers dropped by helicopter

attached a flo'tation collar to help stabilize the spacecraft in the

bouncing waves.

Fiiataitimatasput Yankee Qipper « touchdovim tess than three miles

from the Hornet-a feat of accuracy rivaling Conrad's landing of the

Intrepkl within 700 feet of an old Surveyor moon proba on the kinsr

surfttOB.

A tropical weather front had just moved out when the astronauts

moved in for their splashdown and the weather was MM las. than

Winds whipped at the shirts of sailors watching the splashdown

aboard the Hornet and the moderately hij^ MBsdelaywl the astronauts

immadlate pick up by lialluigtir; .

AAUP Against

Pay Change
FSU Compbolter George Fortin has been requested to delay any

change in pay schedules of university staff members for three months.

The executive committee of the FSU f
University professors issued the foNowing Mamant followmg rts

regular meeting:

"The executive committee of AAUP expressed its concern over the

manner m whfch Ftorida SW» Uni<««ity -aff emptoyees payroll

commitments will be met in the future. '^r'^'Z^t!;^
pointed out that it is traditional in government and mdustry lor aamad

wages to be paid prompdy. at the end of the work period^

^e proposed system, which would result m pay delays of up to

two weeks for staff employees, is contrary to established practice and

represents an undasinMa change. In addition, the announcement and

proposed implimentation of the new P^V syrtam d^ds the

pnndpte of prior consultation with the personnel mwiriMd in ana

Ibyi
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By Sandy Shartzer

m Of the Flambeau Staff

Sweeping changes in Faculty Senate, including

the possible ouster of President Stanley Marshall as

the group s presiding officer, will be discussed at the

December meeting of the Faculty Senate Steering

Committee.

Changes will be discussed under the heading of

"issues". Members of the faculty can present their

ideas on any of the questions under consideration at

the meeting ac<»rding to Dr. Wayne MInnick,

chairman of the Steering CommittM.

Issues under consideration include;

"Who should be the presiding offico- of the

senate?

"Should changes be made in consitutional

statements concerning the jurisdiction of tlw

senate?" "Should memberdiip in the Faculty SerwM

be datermirwd by some other mtms than tht

present constitutional formula?

"If the presiding officer of the senate is changed,

how should speakers succession be revised?

"Should provisions for voting by ballot be

included in section d (of the faculty by-laws)?

"Should provisions be made for a certain

distribution of membership among schools and

colleges in the election of ttie steering committee?

"Should any restrictions (i.e., banning of tape

recordings, video broadcasts, and taking of

photographs, etc.) be placed on the present policy

of open senate meetings?"

The meeting to discuss these questions will be

held at 3 p.m. Thursday, Dec. 4, in 612 Bellamy.

Faamty members who wane to commertt on the

issues can either send a memorandum to Dr.

Mnnick or request an appointment to speak before

BK meeting.

I
Changes under consideration would require

afiendments to the University Constitution or the

f^mtty Senatt 'by-tanvt . The fim Hwm kmm
tbfm involve possible changes in the constitution

and the last four wouM requb* ctangas in the

by-laws.

"The steerirtg committee wishes to encourage

wide spread faculty participation in the

deliberation of possible changes," Dr. Minnick says,

"and will wek»me suggestions concerning ttie most
expedient way of insuring the broadest degree erf

faculty participation."

Under present provisions of ttte constitution, ttie

president of the university presides at all senate

meetings and serves as an ex officio membe^r In this

capacity he is allowed to speak on issuse but may
not vote.

In his capacity as chief administrator of the

college, however, he can veto any legislation

appiOMd by the senate^ atthough tMs is seldom

The jwisdktion of the senate under present

iprovisions includes formulition of an educMion^
policy for the university and formulation of an

university-wide poiicies including admissions,

grading standards and requirements for degrees.

The present formula for senate membership gives

each school and college in the university a

percentage of reprejsntation equal to the percentafi
of the total faculty it employs. A school which
employs 20 per cent of all ttie faculty members on
campus, for instance, would have 2P per cent of the

senate's 75 members.

Each division is allowed at least one senate

representative and the litxary staff and division of

Student Affairs are each allowed one.

Under the senate by-laws, the only refererKe to

the "openness" of meetings is the statement that

"all meetings of the senate shall be open to

membm of the general faculty." There is no
referenue to students or the press.

Steering committee members are rmw etactsd at

large by the senate. Roll call votes are provided for,

but secret baHots are not, except in the case of

election of NBarliin committe i

. ^y^y^fioiKiain
25, 19(9

Committee Solicits

University Reaction
In order to avoid penalizing the students by reducing the value of

their used books, the Policy Advisory Board for the University Stor
urges teulty members to submit their winter quarter booklists as soT
as possible.

"

A study of the (^Mration of the University Stores began during
recent meetings of the Board. Information has been provided by staff
members of University Stores and the Directorof BusinessServices.
To involve the university conmunity in making policy decisio

'.; the
committee would like to solicit reactions. Communkate suggestions to
one of the following members: Mr. Everett Pittman, 204 Music
Building; Mr. William Swain. 307 Longnnire; Mrs. Alice Nichols 236
Business; Scott Berdine, 1233 N. Adams; Sheila Snow, Box U-958or
325 Dorman; Joyce Wbolever. 016 Jennie Murphree or Box U-6486 or

Mr. Arthur Gruber. Maintenance Building

"Panorama of Folk Music"
Old-time folksingers Josh

White and Little Walter are

jomed by newcomer Tim Hardin
("If I Were a Carpenter") on

VW=SU-FM's "Panorama of Folk

Muiic"SMurday St 11p.m.
Both White and Little Walter

were leaders in the folk revival

Of the early 60**. Although
Little Walter died in 1964. meny
of his recordings are ttM

available although difficuH to

find.

Joinmg the "OW-Timers" on
Saturday's folkfest, will be

Peter, Paul and Mary; the Ian

C"»«P**M folk Group and the

Kingston Trio Also featured are

Canadian folksingers Ian and

SyMe wtwcameto promirwnce

with their recording of "Four

Strong Winds."

Quincy Wama Gibson

To "Reconsider"
The City Commisuon of C^incy wants Dr. Juanita Gibson to

reomsider her resignation as executive diractor to Piresktent Stantey

Marshall, according to a story in the St Petersburg Times Monday
Times writer Stan Witwer referred to the commission's adopt»n of a

resolution urging Or. Gibaon to reconsider as "an unprecedented

action
"

Dr. Gibson resigned her post earlier this month because, she said, she

was "out of line" with the Mtarshail administratkm.^ is known as a

hard-liner on rules, regulations and order

Quincy is located in conservative Gadsden County, northwest of

I. in a area of tobacco plantations and farms.

Court Marshall on
South Vietnamese
'Murder Charge

the

109

WASHINGTON (UPl) - The
Army Monday ordered a court

martial for tst Lt. Vmirnn L.

Galley Jr. on charges of

premeditated murder of

South Vietnamese villagers

during a sweep in Quang Ngai

province last year.

Simultaneously, the Army
began an investigBtion to

determine whether the original

field inquiry into dw alleged Gl

massacre of residenU of Song

My hamlet March 16. 1966. was
adequate. That investigation

concluded that no massacre hed
taken place.

Galley s court martsil will be a

"capital" proceeding under the

order issued by Maj. Gen. Orwin

C. Talbott, commander of Ft.

Benning. Ga., where Calley is

stationed on an unrestricted

The Pentagon said this meens
that if convicted, Calley will

receive a minimum penalty of

Kfe imprisonment and that the
court, by a unanimous vote of

its five officers, can sentence
him to death.

Calley. 26, of Waynesville,

N.C., was a platoon leader in the

Army's 11th Light Infantry

brigade during the sweep of

Song My. The court martial

specificatkyts accused him of the

murder of at least 109 civilians

-

including a 2 year old child.

Tax Reform Bill
WASHINGTON (UPl) - The

Senate opened debate on the

most comprehensive tax reform
bill in U.S. history Monday and
promptly voted to exempt small

oilmen from the effectt of the

^0%

depletion allowance.

The reform bill would cut
everyone's taxes by at least S per
cent and impose $7 billion in

new taxes on the wealthy and on
corporatlona.

US-USSR Ratify Treaty
WASHINGTON (UPl) - The

United States and the Soviet

Union formeily ratified dw
nuclear nonproliferation treaty

Monday, a pact which Presidem

Nixon laid M«a daaigned to
"make our wouid • Hfir home
for all mankind."

Nixon signed three copies of
•he treaty, bound in Wue
leather, in his White House
office. SimultanaoiMly, the

Presidium of the Suoreme Soviet

parliament met in Moscow and

completed the ratifnation

process for the Soviet Union.

The President expressed hope
that 19 other countries would
follow suit quickly to bring to

43. including the United States,

Britian and the Soviet Unk>n.

the number of dipiilBrfas

required to put the treaty into

effect.

Apollo Lands On Target
SPACE CENTER. Houston (UPl) - Apollo 12's moon piioU landed

"right on tfie money" in the South Pacfffc today in a toectacular finale
of man's first decade of space exploration

Charles "Pete " Conrad. 39, Richard F. Gordon, 40, and Alan L.
Been, 37, ipMied down at 3:58 p.m. EST in fuH view of television
cameras mounted on the recovery carrier Hornet. The ipaatci afl
flipped over after impact and inflatran bags turned it upright
The astronauts warn in dear radio contact most of the way down.

Conrad reported "it's right on the money " after Apollo 12 emerged
from its scorching re enuy and the astronauts reported they ware "in
great shape" as three big paiichutoa lowerwl them into the SBfc

The coMiMnd *m nOmtmd down about tfme mHes fram the
Hornet.

The treaty, which the Senate

approved last March 13, forbids

tfw transfer of nuclear wveapons.

materials or manufacring

i nformation from nuclear

powers to r>on nuclear nattons,

wMch likewise are forbidden to

acquire tf>em. However, the

United Sutes, for instance,

weuM be free to maintain

atomk: weapons on foreign soil

if it retained control over their

use.

The treaty requires nuclear

powers to share their technotogy

for peaceful uses of atomic

energy and directs them to seek

a nuclear arms control

agreement.

The Russians' decision to

ratify the pact at this time was

believed influenced by new West

German (3wnceltor Willy

Brandt's assurance he wouW

bring Germany under the treat/

provisions. France and

Communist China, whfch have

nudaar capability, were not

eiMMCtad to sign the treaty
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Top Ten College Girls,

Maid of Cotton Competition
FSU coeds interested in the 1970 Maid of Cotton

contB^ and Glamour magazine's 1970 Top Ten

College Girls competition should apply now.

Applications for the Maid of Cotton are available

in Room 332 Bryan. Organizations interested in

sponsoring a girl in FSU's Glamour oomp^ion can

contact Margie Pangallo in Room 411 Deviney Hall,

599-2920, before the Christmas break.

Deadline in the Maid of Cotton competition *»

Monday, Dec. 1. Single girls between the ages of 19

and 23 who were born or raised in cotton producing

states or counties are eligible. Applicants must beat

least five foot-five inches tall.

Oeviney Hall is sponsoring this year's Glamour

confipetition. Girls who compete at FSU should be

selected for leadership in fashion and grooming and

an extracufficutar activity on campus or in the

community, according to Deviney representatives.

"This kind of leadership need not necessarily be

the reiuH of the higheit l.a or be backed by the

highest grades, any more than a girl's fashion

leadership has to be a lot of money and beauty
"

By H. Michael Mogil

Flambeau Meteorologist

The hurricane season, officially to end within the week, will be

closing on a record note. The first tropical storm, or hun-fcane, within

the last 99 yeers to strike Panama, did so early yesterday morning.

Martha, with 50 mph winds, moved inland near the Gulf of Mosquitoes

and was expected to rapidly decrease in intensity.

The uveather scene over the U.S. is undergoing maior changes and a

trend toward more winter-like conditions is expected.

The forecast for FSU and vicinity calls for partly cloudy to cloudy

skies thiWH^ Wediiewlay. Showers md a few thundershowers can be

expected. Hi#i today near 75. Low tonigbt near 58. Hi#> Wednesday

near 74.
_ .

The outkwk for Thanksgiving Day : deering and a little cooler.

Choral Union
Presents *Requiem*

The FSU Choral Union will present a concert at 8: 1 5 p.m.. Dec. 2, in

the Opperman Music Hall. Conductor of the US-member organization

is William D. Claudon. Assistant conductor is Thomas Whiteside and

accompanist is Nita Renfroe.

The program, whrch is free and open to the public, will open with

the "Te Deum" by Gustav Hoist. The major offering of the eveningwW
be the "Requiem" of Gabriel Faure, fseturing soloistt Linda Giavis,

soprano and Dan Marsengill, baritone.

The "Requiem" was written during a period of great sadness for

Faure. The actual composition took place during 1886, the year which

followed the death of his fadier. His mother, already ailing, passed on

some two and one-half years later.

For the most part the prevailing mood of tfie work is one of

optimism, serenity and introspection.

William Claudson is Professor of music educatkMi at Ftorida State. He

has had a wide range of experience as a music teacher and conductor,

including positions on the faculty of Denver University, Colorado State

IMivereity and the State University of New York.

Six FSU coeds will compete

in the 1969 Silver Anniversary

Gator Bowl Queen contest

Friday in Jacksom/ille.

They are: Christine DeLettre,

Marilee Gugeler, Arlene

McDonald, Toni Donate^,

Jane Hudson and Susan O'Shae.

Entrants in the contefi must

be full-time college students

with good standing in the si^iool

in which they era enrolled.

"U" BriSfS Black Joins Squad

REAPi»ORTION - Proposed

amendments to reepportion

university senate (in committee

for nearly a year) will be

brought before the senators for

final approval this afternoon If

the Senators can't agree on the

corrtroversial amendments to

UF's constitution today, UF

President Stephen C. O'Connell

has scheduled another special

meeting Dec 1 to insure 'as

competion.

DISCOUNT - The Sheraton

and Hilton Hotel chain are

offering a special siudent

diaoount rate at their hotels and

motels. The discount will vary

between five and 15 per cent,

depending on their locatmn.

Student Government Secretary

of Consumer Affairs Ralph

Glatfelter said Monday.

DRUGS - The tocatton of the

house to serve as a facility in

implementing a new drug policy

at UF and a donatton from UF

Presklent Stephen C. O'Connell

are bringing help considerably

closer to students with drug

problems.

The cheerleaders of FSU

voted Monday to add a black girl

to the varsity squad. Although

several Mack ^did try out last

spring, none made the squad.

The cheerleaders made this

decision as a sttp to better

represent die student body as a

whole.

Any black coed v^rho wishes to

try out for the varsity squad and

has a 2.0 or better grade point

average, should report to Landis

Green on Monday, Dec. 1, for e

teaching clinic. Tryouts will be

i

FSU Opera Guild

Presems 'Abductian

From the Harem'
'Abduaion from the Harem ' by Mozart will be P«^J^*!|

Fkxkia Stat. Op« GuHd Dec 5 and 6 at 8:15 p n. We^«

Auditorium. Tickets will be sold at the Union Tkdcetoff.ce beg nnmg

Nov. 24. AdmisskHis is $1 .50 for students and $3 for general

|

THe aedel draas leheanal tor elementary and secondary students
|

will be Dec. 4. Special 50 cent student tickets will be soW at the door.

General admission for the performance will be $3.

The leln-e.. Friday mght. will be sung ''V WaPter R.cha ds and

Belmonte, a young Spanish nobleman, ^renda Bower wmp«y

Constanza, a noblewoman. The leads Saturday n«ht wiM be sung by

Will /uidrsas end LInde Gravis.
cir far.iitv

Director for the production is Michael Pollack of the ---^^'^1
with Harry Dunscombe, music director. Bn«e 'r.'^^
John Holt. fBdlHM Hkm: Lucy Ho. cortumer; and Josephj

Flummerfelt, chorus master.

The office of Career are partially or fully

Planning and Placement funded, either through

^jij has available for interested

students a fUe of

graduate school

opportunities located

diroughout the netion.

^ Many of these positions

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^'^^^'^"^

THECLOTHESHANGER
CLEANSWHATEVER
YOU WEAR BETTER

^EDNES04|r

SPECIALS
SUITS acDRES^

SLACKS, SPORT COATS

SWEATERS

SHIRTS (ALL WEEK)

99tEACH

49« EACH

2 FOR 70<

5 FOR 99t

scholarships or work

experiences. This file is

available at die Placement

Center, Room 350.

University Unwn.

Professionals in Fabric Care

Corrwr Murphree & West Tennessee Streets
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Flambeau Editorials

Real Open House
Best bet for "Puritan of the Week ' is John Arnold, Vice

Preadent for Student Affairs, who last week nixed what
amounted to a really "open" open house in Salley Hall.

SaJley's nraie resideiits had voted for themselves visittiig

hours which would have began at 8 p.m. Friday and
continued until 5 p.m- Sunday. And many were proposing

that open house be dechved during the entire Thanksgiving

holiday weekend.

Arnold made them tone things down and he put visiting

hours back to normal. He set up guidelines to prevent tliis

type of thmg from happening again in the immediate future

At least until the Inter Dorm Council proposes sometfaii^

different, open house in FSU's readcnce halls will cease at

midnight Sunday tfirough Thursday. 1 a.m. Saturday, and
I:30ajm. Simday.

In a memorandum released Friday. Arnold explained his

reasons for the veto and estabUshment of the guidelines. He
said it was Bfupatent fliat repibtiom governing open house
had been interpreted in a way not intended at the time they
were approved. He was referring to a section which pro\ided
that the governing body of a residence iiall may propose a
plan for open house and Oat the |^ will become effective if

approved b> 2 3 of the residents. He said when this section
was drafted, it was assumed any plan proposed would comply
with nomai operating hows of tfie housii^ units. He said he
felt such an assumption was reasonable in the context of the
entire section w hich outlines operating hours of the halls

Actually, the entire section is vague enougli to be taken as
the men residents of Salley HaD took it. Although meii*s
visiting hours in women's dorms are specified as ending with
official closing hours, women's visiting hours in men's dorms
are not. It is provided that women may visit in the rooms of
residents only during scheduled open houses or
visitations. Then it is stipulated that residents in both men's
and women's dorms may establish open house hours by vote.

in a letter to Sieve Phlbrick, president of Salley Men's
House Council. Arnold said no one had yet persuaded him of
a tegimate purpose for extending ojx-n house overnight "I
wfll be nraie than wilUng to modify Uie conditions I have
iiiiposed if Im presented wtth justifiable leasotts for so
doing." he wrote.

Here is the answer to the dilemma. A court hasrie, Bl
fe^Bgs between administration and students, and other
unpleasanties can easily be avoided. All someone has to do is

gipt up the nerve to tell Vice President Arnold what we want
*e oveniight open house for -what we will do during the
extra time. Come <mi, now, somebody. He^B nndetstmd.

TAKE TEN - seconds and try to imagina younitf twiMad in coM h«d
stael. It b gomg to happen to someone. Be a littic extra cautious during
ttw upcoming holidays. (Florida Highway Patrol).

FSU Not Ready
For Blacks?

Athletics Needs $
To the Editor:

I would like to expressaview
that favors increasKig the

support and development of

Department of Athletics at this

university. FSU is rapidly

moving toward excellence in all

areas of endeavor. Good. This is

what an institution should do if

it plans to be a university and
not a college. In my view our
university must continue to

support a very wide variety of

programs, and athletics should

be no exception.

The problem of how this

support is to be obtained is, of

course, of great interest right

now. I leave this matter to those

who know more about the
details than I do Howt'ver, a

peculiar situation does seem to

exist and shouhf be mentioned.

The performances of the

students in the Athletic

Department happen to be
popular enough to attract paying

spectators. Because of this, the

departmem is asked to be largely

self-supporting On the other

hand, the performances of the

students in other departments
(my department, biological

sciences, for example) do not
attract such attention. (Nobody
ewer pays to watch students of

biolojiV dissect a frog, for

be
given

example). Such departments are

not expected to
self-supporting, and are

their fair share of the

university's budget.

Should departments be

ajpported mversely to their

abilities to provide
wOwtainnwnt? If so, the

asnimption must be made that

whatever provides entertainment
for spectators or audiences

cannot, at the same time, be

•nrtructive to the students who
put on the performances.

t contend that discipline,

learrted in the privacy of one's

room from a Latin book and
giving no one any entertainmem
at all, is no better or worse than
that learned on the playing field

with thousands looking on. Or,

the discipline required of a

student musician to prepare his

mind, body ar»d spirit for a

performance is no different from
that required of a cornerback as

he gets ready for Saturday's

My plea, in short, is that we
foster the athletic program and
help it achieve tfw excellence

that FSU can and shouM have in

all areas.

Tlwodore P. WilHams
Associate Professor of

Bnlogical Science

To the Editor:

Yesterday, the headlines were
filled with stories of "wfio wiH
be the next president of FkM-ida

State University?", and the SOS
situation. That is, there was a

great deal of student

••wolvament in questions that

indeed were to affect the FSU
community, wtd in many cans
the individual dirwrtly.

On the other hand, today
things are without life, the light

of each day has passed away.
Even the sbident body ^iom
had little student enthusiasm,

with the exception, of course,

being the election of your
Homecoming Queen which was
highlighted by another first

when a Mack baeuty entered dw
oon^wtition.

FORWARD?
lack of sbidem

enthusiasm at FSU was very

evident as recent as the past

week in which the "Black

Consciousness Lyceum" was
sponsored. It is indeed a pity

when a student body whfch calls

itself forward moving fails to

ajppon black speakers and black

artists who take vahiaMe time
from their business to come
down to the racist stricken

"Heart of Dixie," only to find a

handfull of students whom they

are expected to entertain. Both

Gylan Kain and Bill Russell met
such phenomena Of course,

there is more to the situation

than support.

It may come as a shock to

you, but the 'Black

Consciousness Lyceum" was
planned (dig this now,) without

the Black Student Unk>n having

any knowledge of what was to

come. In other words, the Union

Fine .-»rts Committee jumped
the gun and without adcing the

Black Students Union's

assistance, planned a program of

activities for the past week.

What really makes this thing

even worse is the idea that after

an all-white committee has set the

framework for a week of

activities affecting black people,

they have ttw nerve to then, and
only then, ask Mack students to

partwipata.

NORESPECT
It s a damned shame when the

people who are directly invoKred
in a program are not respected
enough to be allowad to plwi

black consciousness activitws.

But this isn't the only thing that
hacked my conscience, in fact, if

you are going to sponsor an

activity concerning my people,

don't wait to the last minute to

inform the puMk with little 5 x

7 cards ttiat no one is going to

FLAMBEAU
MWDA STATE
IMVBKSITY

*"*!•*»;» mile*-,

E«klor

Mtk( Bane
Chock Moore

Asm. News Editor

Lany Bale»«

J

Then too, I think scheduling

all the events (Ifw maiority

anyway) at 1 pjn. is rather

backwards. An activity

sponsored during the day atx>ut

3 p.m. IS the almost appropriate.

But perhaps tha tima just

didn't have anything tO do wWti
this. What, then???

WE PITY YOU
Chances are that in truth,

some other underlying variable

was reaponsibfe for the

reactions. Perhaps, the truth has

now tieen revealed that FSU just

isn't ready to fully accept Mack
people To accept means more
than to go to class with, or to

•at in the cafeteria with black

people To accept also means
more than to support, but it

means, m addition k> these, to

both morally and consciously

realize that we all are in the

seme boat Oon't gat me wrong,

we blacks do not want your

sympathy, in fact, we pity yon.

NOTREADY
I hope that by all means t am

wrong in reasoning that FSU is

not ready for Mack people;

really I do. But, I also know that

there is a need for a great deal of

change. eonackausly and
subconsciously. Today is a
different era - for today may
well be the beginning of the end.

provkM FSU is nwdy to do tt's

thii^

Everett Raines

Hero Arnold
To the Editor:

One man in the right

cmistitutes the maiority. What a

wonderous invemion by our vice

president for Student Affairs -

such an enlightened and

benevolent form of democracy!

This creation, which blossomed

fully armed from the unique

genius - protector of our minds

arKl hearts. Dean Jack ArnoM.

The pkmeering hero. *»hen

informed of the 10 to one vote

in favor of an open house on

weekends at Salley Hall, rushed

forth undaurtted, and swept out

the gross usurpation of power by

the radk:aJ majority. We, the

condemnad majority of F Salley

Hall, thank you, Dean Arnold,

for such a useful demonstration

of American democracy.

Charles R. Lyman

Cartoon

To the Editor:

I woiilfi like to express rny

admiration for the ideas and

abilities of Marhrtte. political

cartoonist for the Flambeau.

The immorality of the silent

maiority has never been

pronounced so clearly as in

Marietta's cartoon on htovember

24. A brUliam statement.

Sam Westbrook

FLORIDA STATE UNIVERSITY

Kaye BroeddBs

Advertising Manager Mike Tufarclb

Head Photographer Mike Pruiti

The Flambeau is published by and for studmts of Florida State
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do not necessarily reflet ofxinions of the univeraty.

Editorial offices are in R«)in.s 326 and 330. Union; ext. 4620.

Business and advertising offices are in Rooms 306 and 310, Union;

ext. 4810.
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TIbor Serly. Hungarian oompoaer and conductor, hat donatsd two

recordings to the FSU School of Music library.

One recording includes the music of Serly and the late Bela Bartok

Bartok's "Concerto No. 3 lor Piano and Orcheftra" is perfbnned by

Bartok 's wife, Ditta Posztory Bartok, and the Vienna Symphony. It is

conducted by Serly. Also included isSerly's "Concerto for Two Pianos

and Orchestra" performed by Geza Frid and Luetor Ponse. pianists,

with the Folk Opera Orchestra of Vienna, conducted by the composer.

The second recording is Serly s "Four Songs from Chamber Music"

(poetry by James Joyce) and "Strange Story."

'Coppelia', 'On Being Black',

The Advocates' On WFSU-TV
IWaday

The wortd-fanious British

Royal Ballet Company will

present "Coppelia," starring

Merle Park, on the NET Festival

iiiiUi-iiyiiiijblu^iiyiityJB

Campus Cher
Meetings

TODAY
TOWN GIRLS will m««t at 7:30 pan.
in^lfoom 352 Union.

MEl%OROL.OGY . SEMINAR:
ProfMtor T. A. OMMon wHi dMcim
StatMlca(-Oyiiamleal nadlctiwwat
3:35 p.m. hi Room 301, Lam Wda.

GAMMA BETA PHI prospective
membcn will meet at 9:15 p.m. in

the recreation room In Dorman Hall.

A im " ' "
MM.
SKIERS and those interested in

learning: An organizational meeting
will be held at 7:30 p.m. in Room
212 Bellamy BIdg. Plans for whiter
quarter ski weekends on Nortti
Carolina slopes wUi be discuss£d

RELIGION DEPT.
O R A D U A T E - F AC U L T "j^

COU.OMMUM «MH M M« at 3:30

Bjn. In Room
ir. AHan C_ .

Unlwarslty will «aak . on
"AntHNiMlImlim. an
nijlicted factor In
antl-samltlsm."

PHILOSOPHY MAJOR AND
MINORS will meet at 7:30 p.m. in

Roatn 02, Reynolds Annex.

SOCIETY FOR THEADVANCEMENT OF
MANAGEMENT will meet at 7:30
pjn. In the Starry Conference Room.

•^E EUROPE AS IT IS" A color
film Mwiaw of tita 1970 wmmar trip

wfll be shown at 7:30 pjn. In Roam
112, Business BIdg.

ECOI«OMIC FACTORS OF THE
VIETf«AM WAR will be ttlscusted by
Or. Lartw BUM. MMcMa pi olawor

'
^ at 7>M pm. m Roomnteai 7

FEDERAL SERVICES ENTRANCE
EXAM will be given at 6 p.m. In the

Perry Paee Auditorium at Florioa
- - - un^yH^.^Qettlts are available

tonight at 9 on Channel 1 1

.

"Coppelia" tells the story of

pretty Swanitda wrfto, out of

mischief and jealousy,

impersonates a beautiful

iif»«iiad doll itamad Coppelia.

Long a favorite of young

audiences, the t>allet has been

described as "ttte stuff dieaiin

for chHdran are made of."

WedMsday
"On Being Btock" takes a

look at a black man who takes

pride in his work and awaits a

promotion tfMt rawer oomes in

Clayton Riley's drama, "The

Record is 21 Miiwtes,"

^"Wnwday at 7 p.m.

Sonday

The nationwide controversy

«>er marijum laws - a subiea

that may affect as many as o *

Anterican out of 10 and perhaps

the nwjority of all collea?

students - will be spotlin^ted

NET'S "The Adwocates" Sun

at 10 p.m.

The live teiecait wiH feature

Senator George Murphy (Rep -

Gal.), a member of the Senate

Labor and Public Welfare

Committee.

TRAINED DRAFT COUNSELORS
are available from 2 to S p.m. at tfie

Westminister House, 54S W. Perk.
Persoin unable to come at these
time* tfiould contact Paul Murray at

Larry sialwifMar atZ24-M1S or
2M-3TO*.

"Economic Factors of the Vietnam War" is the

topic of a tatk by Or. Zarko Bilbij, Associate

professor of aeonomic^ tani^ at 7:30 in Room

49, Bellamy

Bilbii is the second in the Foreign Affairs Socitt.

FORSALE
1964 V.W. Green and clean. Roll and
pleated seats. S450. will uik; call
PMa or Rick. S9»-4ai0 or coma by
325 E. Panning St.

new Western Auto 10 Soeed
Raeing bicycle $40. Suy it. you're
crazy If you don't. Call Pnii at
222 3205.

Leblanc Symphony III Clarinet. Fine
horn needs fine player. S400 now.
start Ulking at S2S0. Nidcia kaysL
Rick at 59»-«ai0.

Two items: baby crib with mattress— tl2. Good condition. Animal
Shipping cage, 14 x 16 x 20, SIS.
Very well made. Call 38S-439S.

ELECTROLUX
4 Electrolux vacuum cleaners and all
attachments. $34.95. Terms can be
arranged. Unclaimed Freight, 1363 E.
Tennessee (U.S. Hv»y 901
Tallahassee, Fla.

STEREO CONSOLE $75.00
Just received 5 deluxe solid-state
stereo consoles in beautiful
hand-rubbed walnut finish. World
renowned BSR turntable and 4
speakers audio system to t>e sold for
$75 each. We also have 3 component
sets with Garrard turntables, 6 air
suspension speakers, 60 watts with
AM, FM, i FM stereo radio. These
sets are eauipped with 8 track tape
decks and many other features.
Terms can oe arranged. May be
Inspected at unclaimed Frei9ht. 1363
E. Tenn. (U.S Hwy. 90) 9 a.m.-6
p.m., Monday thru Thursday. Friday
9 a.m.-9 p.m., Saturday 9 a.m. til 6
p.m.

SINGER MODEL 604E
"Touch N' Sew" sewing machines (5
of them). All are slant needle models
and are fully equipped to zigzag,
make buttonholes and fancy stiches.
These macnmes carry full guarantees
and WIN be sold on a "first come first
served" basis for only $39.95 each.
They may be inspected and tested at
Unclaimed Freight, 1363 East
Tennessee, 9 a.m.-6 p.m. Monday
thru Thursday. Friday 9 ajn,-9 pjn..
Saturday 9 a.m.-6 p.m.

UNITED UNCLAIMED FREIGHT
1510 S. Monroe

We have a variety of furniture, some
living room, bedroom and kitchen to
be told at reduced prices. Bring this
ad wlUi you and lava an addttlc
10%. Terms can be arranged.

tional

UNITED UNCLAIMED FREIGHT
1510 S. Monroe

All ftareos to be sold well under retail
COM. For example, 60-InchMadHanrawaan stereo with storage to
be soM for $185.00. Full factory
guarantee.

UNITED UNCLAIMED FREIGHT
1510 S. Monroe

a new 1969 zto-sag wwing niachines
to ba MM for feOjOQ Quarantaad for
?* »5^JP* "W *• financed wttb
low monthly payments.

2S0k8M mIfM. CaH Seolt. 224.4456,

DucatI 2S0 cc Scrambler $400 or
beat offei Mowlte baat guitar cherry

aSlp^sS!^ wfth ca..^i75.

*ora.dlnattai

Fender Bass excellent condition, baas
amp. excellent condition, must
sell-call 877-4562 any time,
preferably morning.

Three-bedroom house, air
conditioned, fenced in yard, low
equity and assume $86 mot
payment. Call 877-5414 aftar 3 pJn.

For Sale: 1963 CHEVY
CONVERTIBLE. Excellent
throughout. Call 224-7079 and ask
for the "Greek".

For sale: STEREO TAPE PLAYER
for auto. 8 track with noma
converter and ipaa liari. CaH
224-7079.

1965 vw SEDAN. $750 and Honda
CB 160 Scrambler. $200- Both in

good condition—Call 222 1974.

1965 Oldsmobile "Delta 88" Power
Br. /St. Factory A.C. Any raaMfiabM
offer considered—Need Coins for
Xmas trip— 224-6531

Barracuda, 1964 V-8 engine, Kurst
4-speed, new battery, radiator, runs
good. Cash, cheap Call Oscaoia Hall
222-5010, Larry Hayes Room 4ai.
leave message.

SERVICES LOST A: hOUNU

good
6553

1966 HONDA Scrambler,
shape. Asking $275 call 576
after 6 p.m. Ask tor Charlie

Need money—Will sell $130 Men's
Omega watch for $75. $180 Scott
LT112B Sid-St FM Tuner for $125.
Come by, compare tuner toMARANTZ. WATCH
GUARANTEED. 576-4650.

COLOR PORTRAITS. $20. Best
photographic color at a reasonable
price for students. Delivery in time
for Christmas. Call 222-5647, a p.m.
to 12 pjn.

Spanish classical fuMar. Oeod (OMnd.
Handcrafted. 640. CaH 224-3537
after 5.

250 cc Yamaha. Must sen—good
transportation. Make offer. 412 N.
Bronough.

Panasonic portable TV almost new
$50. Syivania solid state starao 3
months old. 224-4686.

Honda CB-3S0. 2800 miles. $650 or
best offer. Contact Pedro Mejia,
599-9456 Room N-406 after 8 p.m.

FOR RENT
Efficiency Apt. for rent.
Spring quarters. $100. P«r
Deposits paid. 680 W. V*.
Apt. 7 After 6 p.m.

Sub-Let: Studio Apt. Behind
OeCraff. $100/mo. Includes water.
For Winter quarter. Spring also If

lease renewed. Call 224-4408.

Luxury Apt. Pool A/C, carpeting,
everything. $145/mo. One block
from campus. Available January,
Regency Apts. 511 N. Woodward,
Apt. 33.

WANTED
Female roommate to snare 2
iMdroom apt. with 3 other girls,
winter quarter only. $50 per month
plus v, utilities. No deposit. Call
576-3498.

Studious female roommate wanted to
fhara 1 bf. CH/ac apt. r
winter quarter. $50 month
utilities. Call 5 76-6839.

RIDE WANTED TO OHIO, Cathy.
CaU 599-6446 or 576-2 331.

Female roommate to share A/C apt.
within walking distanca from
carnpus. $57/mo. Including Vi
utilities. Call Sandy aflar 6:30p.m.— 224-2930.

Roommate to share house, off
campus. Air, carpet 2 bedroom big
660/mo and Vj utilities. Call Mickey
Bouciiar 5-9 p.m. at 38 5-6141.

WANTED TO BUY from owner: 3
bedroom house with fairly low

and payments. Phone

Expert watch and clock repair, 17 j.

watch daanad. tfcnad, monay back
ouarantaa, A. San-«rtndk 66.
Cryatalt MM. Fraa aatlmalaa.
Picfcup anddi
224-6344.

dailwar.

HELP WANTED

LOST—black wallet, Nov. 12 at
Moore Auditorium. Wallet and ID
have much persorsal value. Small
reward. If found, call 224-4422. ask
for Danny.
FOUNOt A kay. wKh part of Kay
ring attached. In partUns let In fr«m
of 1MB. May ba CtaiNMrt at MMm
Information Desk.

Sunday is Motorcyce ScjmDiei r.i.

Bring your scooter -j v •'

Turn left on • .

~

CRAWFORDVILLL ".vy, i; j.

P.m. 1:00 Donation

To SMITH PENTHOUSE. Hope yoli

all have a very happy TMnkiglrliM.
Your Penthouse Swaaties aieoys. N-

S - M c • L - J J.

Naad baby dttar to car* for tuve
school aoa ciiHdran from Oaoambar
29 until 5 p.m. on Oaoambar 31. CaN
365-5498.

Naad 10 sanlon to wortc part-time.
Earn tl0O«190 w aalHy m the
TalWiaMaa araa. For informMlon call
coilact 242-0*16 area coda «12
batwaan 9 mjm. and 11 a.ni.

PERSONAL
DM you ever think there could be

t to life' Call 224-7696

My deep appreciation inn thanks,
Housing Office. A Delta t^i' ''ledge.

Sertator - Have a Happy Birthday
and Happy Thanksgiving too.
Renseniber the Jennte Roses, i love

Krub Kr. - Why oh Why' Lookeo

good from Annlston. Can't nave yot.

Iiara. Cant wait either, vo' Rearwc-

Turkey Day is drawing near and tin

TURKEY IS still loose. Where is "Tm
Man" from TenrMSSee who Is wiMin?

to sacrifice his receeding nairliD* 'O'

an impiusive damsel in distress? H w
hears — Please call before the ino»

fant In Jackaonviiie.

TELESCOPIC IflMBRELLA.

$1Z00. Nylon. Leatherette

hatKlle and matching cover.

Ten Ribs. Length closed 15'//

Length extertded 25". Boxed.

FROSTY MUG $5.0a Midnight

bluew/cratt WMi12oe.#m.
Holdi12oz.C8i.

ELYTE UTILITY KIT. $6.50.

Solid 4 oz. top grain cowhide,

vinyl lining. Colors: Brown
and Black. Size 8K"xB''x

Christmas Shopping

doesn't have to be dif-

ficult not when there s

3rowii's Men's Wear and

Horn's Ltd. each with a

giant gift bar. Shown

now at either store - we

gift wrap free.

AtHsimmOl IM VlSNHOl ANaMOHNSLTO tJl 1 AtST lENNfcSSEt Si
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|(>.ti<>t( Gold

Squad For Scholarships
By Sheila Snow

Associate Sports Editor

Dave Cowens paying a dollar

I
to play basketbell? Hmm heard

laich a tWnd But that's

YOUNG

happening at Tufly Gym tonight

at 7:30 p.m. when FSU plays its

annual Garnet and Gold contest

for schotarships. Students,

adults, children, players, coaches

and referees alike pay the one

jollar admission.

Parting from the tradition of

having the freshmen play the

varsity squad, Coach Hugh

Durham has combined the two

and from the conglomeration

chose twfo nams. "I'm sure this

will make for a more interesting

game, said Durham. "In fact, in

one scrimmage recently, these

two teams went at it and the

final score was 94-92."

At the high post for the

Garnet aquad will e 6-10 Dave

Cowens. sixth rebounder in the

lation last yeer and a IHcely

candidate for All-America

honors this season. The

redheMl isaweraging 17.6 off the

boards per scrimmage, and

leading the scoring with a 21.7

in ten scrimmages.

Backing up Cowens will be

Seminole junior college transfer

Vernell Elzy, 13.6 in saimmage

scoring; Ken Macklin. a pleasant

surprise in this preseason period

with a 21.7 scoring percentage;

Randy Cable, the known

"hook" averaging 13.8; and last

year s freshman lead SDorer

Rowland Garrett hitting 20.0. It

vMHjId appear that the Garnet

squad holds much of the

shooting ability.

At the other end of the court

wfll be Oowen's Gold squad

imteh, Willie Williams who is

averaging 10.3 rebounds and

16.9 in the bucket. The GoWs

seem to have the edge on speed

as they boast last year's second

loKfing scorer Skip Young,

averaging 18.9 in

Walker, McEachern Tribe Pride

By Dale Friedley

Of the Flambeau Sports Staff

If Bill Cappleman is not seen

fit t>y any of the national polls

to be honored All-America this

year, there is at least going to be

one man on the team who will.

Than man is Stan Walkar. and

this assumption that he will be

chosen has already become

raelity as he was named last

iveek as the starting offensive

guard on the All-America

nphomore team. He is on it

along with such stars as John

Reaves. Carlos Alvarez and

Tommy Ourranoe of Florida.

There is only one hitch

though in that Walker is a senior.

But his misMken selection

does not necessarily reflect the

ability of the pollsters to spot

talent as much aa it reflects tfteir

ability to read, evklenced by

Stan's naming this week as

recipient of the Tomahawk

Award for doing the bast lob of

bkwking on the offensive line.

Even though it was not as crisp

as usual on the running plays.

Walker and his mates did a very

credible job keeping the

Wolfpack off the Cap's back.

Robert McEachern took

another step toward becoming

the permanent owner of the

Savage Award by winning it for

the fourth time this season. He

received it because of his

unheralded defensive herofca,

making nine unassisted tackles

along with four more assists and

two RBI's (bigplaysl.

But tf* week McEachern, as

waN as the remainder of the

dafonsiM squad, will be teing

[ tast of the year as

they must go up aginast the

number one offensive team in

the nation, the Houston

Cougars. Houston has been

averaging 530 yards a game and

will come into the Dome higher

than a kite after last week's

destruction of formerly

nationally ranked Wyoming

40-13.

Injuries will not hurt the

defensive unit too bedly, but a

few key ones on offense may

pose a big threat to the

efficiency of our running gMna.

Both Art Munroe and Brent

Gilman may not make the trip

to Houslon bacauia of lag

ii^urias.

MCEACHERN

LEADER OF THE GARNET PACK

... All-An«rican pm««t D.« Cowan, will ha-l up ih. Gan« «,uad

with WWia wmiamaoamving ihtf Golds.

scrimmages; senior Jan Gies at

the high post; John Burt, known

for his speed with a 15J

average: and second high scorer

on last year's frosh team, Ron

Harris, who is punching up 18.2.

Sophomore Roy Glover,

freshman Reggie Royals. Larry

Gay. Rick Sny*r and juniors

Dave Macomt)er and Lance

Kimrey grace the Garnet bench

on call.

Sophomore Jim Gosink along

withreshmaen Otto Petty, Ron

King, Mike Rhaney, Dave

Costello and Gary Doyle will

wait on the Gold bench for

possible subetHution

^ PRESENTS i,

WALKER

TASTY
PASTRY

CHARLES JOHNSON

And th« Salt ft P»ppm

SUNSET ROOM
Dally Except Sunday
New opening Hours

5 PM - 2 AV

MOM
TAYLORS

Laundry
Nog door to Dipper PMfll to Cm-

UNIVERSITY SHOPPING CEirreR|

Coin Opciatcd Dry dcancfs

As $125

Coin Opciatcd Piesscfs

25C for 20 mia

WashcR With Wash Sc Wear Cydes

35Cforl2lM

K ««<hines - play while you wait

2\5lSfit"Su r^Mv hate to do-it-yours-f

SThS. 8 a.m.- 4:30 P_m_

Open 7:30 Am

BAKERSI
THANKSGIVING SPECIAL

PIES $1-10Pumpkin mmm^ ^
Custard Reg. $1.25

Min€# Meat Pies $125

Parker House Rolls .35 doz.

Bonana Loaf .69

TASn PASTRY
BAKERY

629W.TD«I.$T.
">/, BiOCK WEST Of FIMli



Texas Backs Into Number One Spot
By Joe Camioeili

UPl Sports Writer

NEW YORK (UPl - The

Uniwwity of Texis, capitalizing

on the upset of the year,

Monday bumped Ohio State

fRMn ths No. 1 rankins wnoni
college football teams fpr llw

first time this season.

The ljDn(poni% iiHe tait

Saturday, backed into the No. 1

spot when Michigan stunned

Cougars Seminole

Ohio Stale, winner of 22

consecutive games, 24-12. Texas

captured 30 first place votes and

344 points from the 35-member

United Press International Board

of Coaches to easily rank first in

By Larry BalewskI

Florida State's Seminole

football team will be wearing

good—weather dothes and

rubber—soled shoes this

Saturday night as tiiey travel to

the Astrodome to take on the

Uniweriity of Houston.

FSU, apparently overlooked

completely by bowl scouts, will

finish out the 1969 season against

the Cougars. The Semmoles are

seeking their seventh vicory of

the season against two defeats

and one tie.

On the other side of the field,

Houston, with a trip to the

Bhiebonnet Bowl in its hip

pocket, will be shooting for their

eighth victory of the season.

having been defeated by Florida

and Oklahoma State.

TRIPLE OPTION
Everybody taNcs about the

triple option, and most teams

that run it become immediate

threats. But Houston is the heart

of triple option country.

The Cougars' Coach Bill

Yeoman originated the triple

option in Houston. With that

offensive weapon Houston has

led the country in total offense

for the last three years, and has

been the rushing leader for the

past two years.

Sophomore quarterback Gary

Mullins leads the Houston

attack. Mullins took over for the

injured Ken Bailey early in the

and has led the team to

seven consecutive victories.

Bailey's k>ss to tiie tam was
considered by Houston critics as

a major disaster, until the

sophoRKire stepped in and made
the critics aware of his abilities.

In the pass receiving

department. Elmo \Mrlght has

rewritten the Houston record

books. In last Saturctoy's

lopsided vicory over Wyoming.
Wright grabbed four touchdown

passes. Flankerback Clavin

Achey also figuras big in the pass

attack.

Running backs Jim Strong

and Ted Hetskell, along with

Mullins, are the triple option.

Strong is Houston s leading

bdlcarrier, followed closely by
Hetskell and Mullins.

Sellers, Sumner, Tensi Sparkle
By Dale Friecfley

Of the Flambeau Sports Staff

Last year a coach for one of

the Seminole's fbotfaaH

opponents after watching a

spectacular performance by

All-America flanker Ron Sellers

made the statement that Sellers

was the best receiver in football

today, pro or coilege.

For a white though it tooked
as If Ron would never get the

chance to prove himself,

rffwing injury after injury

during the pre-season and on
into the first few regular mimii
games. FinaMy he eteerad up all

the bugs in h\i system and mMte
his varsity debut in high style by
catching three touchdown passes

and leading his Boston Patriot

\ewT\. Valbetod eartier in the year

aa the Patam to ^ fkat
victory ofthe

quarterback out of Mike
Ttfiaferro (Pats quanarbeck) by
pulling five aerials out of the

skies for a total of 102 yards and
another touchdown that covered

34 yards. This makes his totals

for five games this year 17
catches for 358 yard* and six

touchdowns. By doing a few

quick calculations it can be
found that if he ware to have
played in all 11 games he would
be leading the league in every

Although Fred Biletnikoff

only caught one paas against the

I City GMafe yeatantay (he

( double cowaiad most of the

• aliN maimainad his

lead k% the AFL receiving race,

two ahead of l ance Alworth of

the San Diego Chargers who
friM to caich « paa in their

tfianatiain.

The loss (topped the

Buckeyes, who ended with an
8-1 mark, down to sixth. Pann
State, unbeaten in nine games
this season, was second,

foltowed by Arkansas, Southern

California and Missouri.

Louisiana State was seventf.

Michigan eighth. Notre Danre
ninth and UCLA 10th.

Tennessee headed the second

10, folkMved by Nebraska,

Stanford, Mississippi, Auburn,

Houston and West Virginia.

Three teams - Purdue, Arizona

State and surprising San Diego
State - tied for 17th.

Texas (8-0) will play Texas

A&M in their traditional

Thanksgiving Day battle before

meeting Arkansas Dec. 6 for the

Southwest Conference title and

a Cotton Bowl berth. The
winner meets Notre Dame and
the loser takes wi MisaisBippi in

the SugM- Bowl.

f*enn State downed Pittsburgh

27-7 to remain unbeaten and

Arkansas was idle. Southern
California won an
unprecedented fourth
oonaoutive Rose Bowl trip with

a 14-12 victory over UCLA
while MisKHMi blasted Kansas

69-21 to capture a share of the

Big Eight title with Nebraska, a

44-12 conqueror of Oktahoma.

Louisiana State beet Tutone
27-0 and Notre Dame abvgpled
past determined Air Force 13-6.

Tenneaaae edged Kentucky

31-26, Stanford nipped

CaHfomia 29-28 and

and Auburn w«re idle.

Houston swamped Wyoming
41-14 and West Virginia finished

9-1 with a 13-10 victory ove,

Syracuse. Arizona
Sate

trounced Cotorado State 797
ftirdue bombed Indiana 44-21

and San Diego State, sMI
college champion for the past

three seasons before loiningthe

majors this year, ripped North

Texas Sute 42 24 to boost its

record to 9-0.

New York (UPl) - The

United Press International Top

20 m^or college football teams

with first place votes and

won-tost-tied records m
parentheses, (tenth week).

Team Points

1. Texas (30) (8-0) 334

2. PennState (1) (9^0) 296

3. Arkansas (8-0) 243

4 X-S California (3) (9 0-11 220

5 X-Missouri (9-1) 205

6. X Ohio State (8-1) 1981

7. X-Louisiana&ate(9-1) 98
'

8. X-Michigan (&2) 92

9 X Notre Dame (ai l) 73

10. X UCLA(8-1 1) 51

11. Tennessee (81) 43

12. X Nebraska (1) (8 2) 31

13. X Stanford (7-2 1) 22

14. Mississippi (6-3) 19

15. Auburn (7-2) 12

16. Houston (7-2) 6

17. X-WlBst Vingina(9-1) :

18. (Tie) Arizona State 1

(Tie) San Diego State (9^0) l

(TmI X-Purckje (8^2) 1

W a •
III n iiiii 1-1

*A—fw oovnpwBa flBnon.

Fencers Win Tourney Honors

Since then Ron has been able

to successfuHy stay off the

injury list and the Psftriots have

won a surprisirtg three out of

four games. Yesterday they

pulled another shocker by
knocking off the Buff^ Bills

and for the first time this aaaaon,

got out of the cellar in tfie

Eastern Division of the

American Football League.

\n that one. Ron contirued

on his path of making a

As fir as the other former

FSU ptayers in the Pros gs,

Staw Terai hid hknartf aniMlwr

good afternoon even though the

Denver Broncos lost 45-24. Ha
OBwwplietiwi veaaak Vk a
personal career high of 287
yards and three touehOown^
two 04 them vpinBto At Oanaon.

fannerFAkWoreat

And Walt Sumner put himself

back in the spotlig)ht after a few

mediocre games wrtfi the

Cleveland Browns. Against the

Gnnts yesterday in a game
Cleveland won 28-17, Sumner

picked off a Fran Tarkington pass

intended for Homer Jones and
carried it back 32 yards to set up
a ouciai fourth

touchdown.

The FSU Fencing Oub

iSoccer leam Wins 4-1 ij;^ * place ahhough Joyce Wade waa
half was acored by an Orlando adnneadtothe final round.

held M the Unweruty of Floritii

Saturday. Seven univenitiai;

colleges andjuniorcoMeges from
around the state were

lepiesented. Tmho \n\eTQo\\e^«\e

and two Often events were held.

Led by junior Gary Bradf, the

fSU VnxetcoWe^tA cimk

piload fim ifiar

Florida Presbyterian 5-4 in a

ctose contest. Brady was

in nine tsouts while

Jack Steinman and

Jan Oelaney posted records of

7-2 end 5-4 raapecttvely. Third

place went to Miami Dade JC

after they beat the U of F team.

IrttereoHagieta Women a FoU
saw Julie Server of FPC in first

piace, ramwiAY dnfealint

Miami-Oade't Am OtfWww.
who had been favored to win.

women faHad to

everyone enfoyt gomg out it

sty^e. The FSU soccer team is no

exception endirtg the first hdf of

die season wMi a 4-1 tnKincirig

of the Orlando Clippers.

Early in the first half the

Seminotes racked up three goals,

wamin^y ri^ in a row. The
Orlando Ojppen ware unable to

score the entire first half. The
remainder of the half was filled

with successive attempts by each

team to score. Most of the dMMs
came from FSU fee.

The initial goal of the second

Ciippet . \\ \Nas nov unvW \ave in

the baM that an addition^ goal

was scored by the Seminoles.

FSU dominated the second half

but was able to score only once.

Seminole goals were scored by
Umit Akine (2), Eddie Heiseman

(1). and Freshman Steve Tilli

(1). Tiili's goel wes scored as the

Clipper goalie attempted to

throw the ball down fieM. Tilli

used his stomach to bounee the

ball past die goalie and into the

net.

Open Epse Team squeaked by

die U of F aaam. Gary Srandy,

afsin undefeated, boasted a 7-0

record, fotiowed by Ron Brown,

5-2, andJade Stakwmn, 3-2. U
of F fielded an exceptionally

sMor«^ veam conskAin^ ot iose

Saaalc, a foftnar atata and
Southern Sectional Ch^npion;

tee OiPVetro. who \ervced as an

tmdarfradiMli ftir Noira Ovna;
and Ches Adderly, former

Austnalian Olympic fencer.

Third piece in die event want to

MDJC
Ftoridi State's second team of

Jan Kelaney. Sam ^afford, and
John Marzulli posted a 1-2

record in the prelimiary round

but failed to advance to the

firwis.

\n >Noman'a Open FoiV. Pam
OMtaw wmundehmted for first

place. Second and third places
went xo JuVie SvNer ot F?Can(\
Mona Rotabina of St. PMar*urg
JC Florida State's Diana Doyle

and Joyce Wade placed fourth

and Wth ^ Vn point

for the Florida Su\t

fntercoMegiate Fenc ,

Assocaiation Annual Trop*>>.

FPC picked up ei^it points.

Thar ntaki nm plaoa wkh 23

points for the season

Mtami-Oadie teoBweA tout

peim for a total of 18, afiiir

FSI> gained five for a 17 point

\o\a\. Ho oxbei VBan\ Vvai

than lOpointt.

DISCOUNTS
ON HI Fl COMPONENTS
& JAPE RECORDERS J
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Worthington Defended hv Thomasville Woman

FSU Pioneer as Sane as We Are

CO
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Staff Seeks Delay in Pay Change
ComptroHar Gaorgt Fortin

will seek a three montti delay in

implementing pay schedule

schangM ontorad by the Board

of Regents He was requested to

seek the delay by members of

Ok FSU tuff.

The change, ^ich >NOu\d

e^^ect 7b8 staH vvorkers, >NOu\d

require thtt an emfitoyee work

for a *MO week period and then

receive a check for that period

two weeks later. Imptementing

the change now would result in

delay or withholding of checks.

The delay was requested to

give staff members time to

organize and Study aUernaVwe

pav ptooedure wA twk.e

recommendations to the

Fornication is Issue

Durinj^ Inter-dorm Meet

administration. The upcoming

holiday season and first of the

year expreses were also cited as

reasons for delay.

The new staff organization,

with electBd reprwentafwes

from all department, will hold

its first meeting Monday at 7:30

p.ro. m toonx 20A of thB

Education Building. "The main

purpose of our organization is to

\vM3i» \aeem c«>iwi\TwitHK\

between ounrives and the

college administration. said

Guyier Smith, chairman. "I/Ve

want to do mote than \uSl act \n

a negative capacity.

Smith also said that a

commrtee wiii be set up at tfw

first meeting to study the

feaaUlity of the proposed pay

change and if it proves feasible,

different methods by which it

may te put w>to etteci.

"However, it is very doubtful

that the staff members will agree

xo xhe ptesenx pay c\\ange

proposal because h is not m
tfieir best interest" Smith

concVvwJied.

^iMiApni Senate

Routine MeetingBy Sandy Shartzer

Of the Fiambeau Staff

"Let's face it. the whole mM mtnertmi^mai fm»\e going to bed
. . v*. ^ . r«niutinn

ogether
"

Acting Dean of Houting Robert Kknmel told the The Student Senate In a routme session last night passed a resolution

inter-Oorm Council tet ro*t. supporting the various dorm governments in setting independently open

But the ooundi deddad at it s emergency meeting that, despite ^ouse hours. Vice President John Arnold Friday vetoed an open house

K-mme/ s comment, morality isn't the only issue in the open house
j„ galley Hall (Mens) which would have extended the open hours past

controversy and it ceminlv isn't the one oouiKi/ members are go/risro the norma/ t/me for cto»^^
^ .„»HR,«9Rof

\ntToduoer of the resoVution Senator Chuck Sherman c>t°d BiW 25 ot

Kimmeiwascommenting on V,ce President John Arno\d'stu\ing\asv,,,e Twenty-first Senate, th* .^^T^^J^'J^"^
weeir that the men of Safley Hall couldn 't have women in their rooms administrations Rights and Responsit>iMm

overntight. An«rtd',d««oncam.deipi«avoteinfawKofaweek^nd authorityJo "^'^ "T^,
We^ was

open house Nov 22««d»byt»«h1!t«ld»t*<«»»«t««^«t«^««V ^'^"^^
^'^'^^^''cSl*^!^' t wMdh would have

by the universtv rulaa.
o*^' dl«wi»d a propoiri

fn compfrkv wid, Arnold's .a,^ Idr commanta on Ms decision,„^ the Student Body President to ap^intanon^ member of

the counciUastovghtB^eed that senate to act as a liason. The vote ^J^-^ r^^amaatt.
Visitation and opJ house are aprwUeges due to respon«ttlrty to ^,,K>n on a

«\^««f r»** ^T^o^toTvoTZT^
rnnmniatiii

" pertaining to referendum efect>ons fa>\ed to come to a vote due to tiw

Open house sf,ou,d be def.ned ( as it has not beenin the^j^ Ude hour. ^-^'-^^^
stated period of time during which anyone c«, come into donn hvm« have ch«^ tf»

caWing a referendum and the pwcentaiP nofanA to vaiKwo a vow m

Visitation should be defined as a stated time during w^ichgt^^ an election. TW^WS
who must be «xompanied by a host or hostess, may visit in dorm hvmg

^^J^^^
• ^

'^j^V *bi' "b^
^ A temporary restraining order was tsued last nigni OY o^>

discussed at another meeting next Wednesday nij^t. .SWIt-^

By Oavid Morrill

Mortimour Thomas
Worthington, the man

instrumental in establishing

Florida SMe Uniwanfty. VMS iMt

in later years insane, as a

Flambeau story two weeks ago

noted, aooording to Mrs. Miee

Gorvin of Thomasville. Ga.

Worthington was kicid and

possessive of his mental faculties

at all times, she said Monday in a

telephone interview.

Mrs. Gorvin commented that

her great grandfather. William

Booker Gorvin, was a dosa

friend of Worthington, and in

fact, was the "unknown friend"

with whom Vitorthington

invented the whistling tea pot.

"My great grandfather knew

Mr. Worthington well, and I

suppose I've heard just about, all

tlie stories from him, my

grwidfalher arid my father,"^
aid.

FINE MAN
Mrs. Gorvin remarked that

Worthington was a "strange.

sBwige man," but that basically

he was a "pagadigm of a

gentleman."

"He was very good to his

fHnHy he has fine, fine manners

artd ...he loved Jesus," she said.

Worthington's Civil War

record, however, is a chink In his

armour, according to Mr. Gorvin

(she called the record "very

diigrao0ful.")

WPrthington spent the years

of the war as an oyster shuckar

on Bimini.

Mre. Gorvin said that the

man's pacuUriOai

overemphwiaBd. "Paopte always

look at the bad thiftgs."sba

She admitted though, that

Worttiington had a penchant for

atrange battavka^.

Once, according to Mrs.

Gorvin, the Fift County tax

ooWecXQt, S. George **WI«r'lU

became irritated when

Worthington nfusad pay N$

taxes.

Miller, noting that

Worthington owited one of the

largest heads of cattle in SDUffi

Georgia. "With the livestock that

you own, sir. it wouVd seem

proper that you shouW pay

tomadiktg.

"If you cannot pay cash. /

wouVd toe dilitf«Md iff VtM wQuM
offer a smril tilt <A yow
property in Heu."

The fallowing morning,

TaKOoWaCttii W\V\w \o\icA.

hapliazantty piled in his fornt

yard, two tons of cow manure.

On the top of the pila «M«
note reading:

"Pailwpi^ sir, thK moda«

contribution noW deU^ your

fancy."

lire. Gorvin. however, made

an emphatic point that

Mtorthinglon's instances of

abnormal behavior were

ganaraNy of a blithe and

'He
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A Quiet Revolntian

Operation Student Concern
Herb Traxler

Of The Flambew Staff

Thousands of students across the State of Florida

are parcipating in a quiet revolution, committed to

bring about the kind of canges in American society

necessary to realize the demands of its basic

documents and to meet the challenges of

technological «nd«lMtific transformation.

They are trying to bring about adjustment while

there is still time to cure apparent delinquency.

Their efforts m^e fewer headlines than verbal or

violent criticism, protest and demonstrations. They

are less spectacular and require more positive

attitudes and patience to gain real understwidings in

the causes of social irijustice and eoonomic

.deprivation.

'I
Operation Student Concern m Tallahasse is

I
located at 225 West Jefferson Street of phone

222-1306 and FESCO at FSU can be reached at

599-4725.

Operation Student Concern is staffed and run by

students from all over the state. It was formed

during summer 1968 at the University of Florida,

and since then spread to univarisies and colleges and

,fcores of high schoote an acnm Florida, involving

thousands of students.

''They volumeer in pregnms from

tutoring, sports and recreation, day care supervision,

workshops, clean-up,consumer education, adutt

education, medical^ asBstance, folk and rock

festivals, just to name a few. Ml this is dasignad and
engineered by students themselves, with the

staff devising orientation, training and evaluation

techniques and developing resources

Ctoseiy connected with this pro-am, but

entirely run by students, whose job it is to locate

and coordinate campus volunteer resources with

community service agencies' needs, are programs

like SAMSON (Student Action Managmwnt for

Socio Economic OpfKMtunities Network) at the

Florida State Universtty.

These students help organized groups on campus

to find service projects in their community, whereas

Student Concern sctively recruits individual

students for its numerous programs helping

disadvantaged people.

Let us have a closer look at FESCO and ttte way
it works. In a booklet 29 communitv service

organizations are listed, to which a letter bas been

sent asking for the type of projects available, the

number of volunteers needed and the time and

requirements of volunteers work as estintated by
the organization. The infarmlion thus t0tmmi h
matched with the services offered by campm
organizations, fraternities and sororities, who are

made aware of existing possibilities and naadi for

social service through llw FESCO pubNeation
Iraady mentioned.

Some college organizations' purpose is to help

the disadvantaged and othar orgmizations use the

service projects as a meas to show their concern

wWi d»e problams of the community they live in

and to offer their haip.

SG Office Of Junior
College Affairs Established
A Student Governnwnt

Office of Junior College Affairs,

headed by Phil Alvarez, has been

established by studem Preiidant

Canter Brown.

)
According to Brown, the

office, which will have cabinet

status will handle the problems

of junior college students, before

jthey come to FSU. while they

are matriculating, and after they

are enrolled.

Alvarez, who served as the

student body president at Miami

Dade Junior College, South

Campus, and who has held the

position of Undersecretary of

Junior College Affairs, with his

Staff, wilt attend junior

oonfaranoesk and visit

Salisbury Speaks

On Foreign Policy
Pulitzer Prize winner Harrison SalisiMiry wW spaaii at FSU Tiiasday

at 8 p.m. in Moore Auditorium.

Salisbury, assistant managing editor of the New Yoric Timas, wW
speak on "A New Look at U.S. Foreign ftilicy" in the thinf pfoyvm of
1969-70 Uniwrsity Lecture Series.

Salisbury gained iMSaniatiuiial Mantiwi witfi Ms "BaNnd tha Lkw
- Hanoi," whk:h he wrote after being the first U.S. jminiBilH rliliad by
the State Depatment to travel to North Vietnam.

His "The 900 Days' The Saiga of LsningrKf." puMiM last yw.
cfwonided the three year saiga of th* Somet city by German Iweaa «
World War II.

His lastest work, "The War Between Russia and China." was
released about three weeks ago. Saiistiury atoautlMirad "Orbit of
China" and " A New Russia."

pnMnoting FSU.

Brown cited the need of the

office because of the often

difficult time junior college

sbidams have in adM^ to

univariity ti^

Colleclively." Brown said,

"junior college students

probably have a tougher time as

far as grades go, and they have

more

Library
Hours

Strozier Library will observe

special hours while its electricity

is off during the Thanksgiving

holiday.

The library will close at 5

p.m. today and remain ctosed

Thursday, Nov. 27, and FrkJay.

Nov. 28.

Saturday, Nov. 29, the library

will be open from 8 a.m. to 5

p.m., and Sunday, Nov. 30, it

will be open from 2 p.m. to 1

2

midnight.

X

Florida State's
cheerleading squad voted

Monday to add a black

female and male to the

squad. The actmn is

designed to better

represent the FSU student

body.

Any black students

wishing to try-out for the

varsity cheer squad, and

who have a 2.0 or above

grade point average,

should report to Landis

Green on Monday, Dec. 1

for a teaching clinic.

Tryouts will be on

Thursday of that week.

Brown noted that the FSU
administration is also devaioping

an office to aid junior ooMagt

students. Tha offioa initiaMd by
former Vice President for

Academic Affairs, Dr. Lawrence

Chahnars, it prasantly looli^
ioradircaior.

The Annual Junior College

Retreat, conducted by the new
office, will be held at the FSU
Reservation Jan. 30-31.

addition to the laalufad speaker,

Dick Gregory, the meeting will

hear from Florida legislators and

In

Daily Weather Mop

Praporad 1^ Florido State University

Amaricon Mctaorotofical Society

LAN600N KELLOGG
Flamljeau Meteorologist

Prepared 3:00 p.m. Nov. 25, 1960
Genaralty amny weather occured over most of the netwn yestertJay

Showers were scattered along the Gulf Region andmm fkmrn were
reported in the Northern Great Lakes.

Arctfe air was poiaad on tha Martheamral border of the nstkm. The
colder air was swirling rapidly around a low pressure center over James

Bay, Canada and was sweeping into the t^iper Midwest. It will be

colder from the Dakotas and Lake Superior to CMorado and Norther

Oklahoma.

Weather in the Southeast will remain humid and mild throoe

Wednesday with a few showers and thundershowers likely.

The forecast for Tallahassee calls for partly cloudy to cloudy sk e-

with a chance of showers thru Wednesday. The high today should t>

74 and the tow toni|^t 4f to 46. Thanksgiving Day over much o

Ftorida shouM be partly cloudy and mild with temperatures ranging

form 70 to 80.

Citrus Queen Contest
The annual Ftorida Citrus

Queen Contest, to be held next

Feb., 13-17, IS looking for

possible contaaianu from FSU.
Contestants are selected bv

invitation form a list supplied by

tha offica of Information
Services. Anyone interested in

entering the name of a

contanant should and her

name, address and a snapshot to

thf r^'l
. .. '-f- .

Servicas in Dodd Hall and it will

be forwarded to the office of tfie

Florida Citrus Crn^^r- .^

BIRTHDAY CAKES
2 Layer $3.50

KfltollLayw 2JS»

2244313

629 W. Tcan

TASnrrAffimYBAKEXY

Now Showing
Elvis Presley

Mary Tvler .Moore

"CHANGE OF
HABIT"

1:30 ,^ 40 5 40
7:40 9:40

Now Showing

Jackie Gieason

EgteOe Parsoas

"DONT DRINK
THE WATER"
1:30 3:40 5:40

7:40 9:40

OUTDOOR
Ml* mt Cm

Last Night

FuflShow
from 9:05

-At 7:10-
Guiliano Gemma
'•THE MAN FROM
NOWHERE"
-At 9:05-

Paul Newman
HOMBRE"

Tonight-Saturdaj<

Full Shojr
from9(<X)

-At 7:10-

Andv Griffin

"ANGEL IN

MYPOCKEr'
-At 9:00-

Elvis Presley

'TROUBLE WITH
(ilRl S"

[
THE SHOWPLACEof the 70's

MALL
I
THEATRE Opemng at 7 p.m. I ealurcs

OPENING TONIGHT

"THE CHRISTMAS TREE"

William Holden color

al 7:30=^: 30
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Loyalty Oath
WASHINGTON (UPO - The

Supreme Court Tuesday refused

to bar the University of Florida

from requirina a loyalty oath of

faculty and staff mambars

pending ttw raault of a court

cMlange.

A group of univarsfty

employes sued university

officials of the ground the oath

Is unconsitutional. Federal

District Judge George C. Young

of Orlando barred the Board of

Regents from requiring part of

the oath declared
unconsitutional by a special

three judge fedaral court but

allowed another part to stand.

The panel outlawed a

statement denying membership

in the Comminust party and

"any organization or party

which believes in or teaches,

directly or indirectly the

overtfwDw of the government of

the United States or of Florida

by force or violence."

It upheld a straight

consitutional oath and also a

statement that the oath taker

does not " believe in the

overthrow of the government of

the United States or of the state

of Florida by forceortHolence."

National Airlines has added an extra flif^ from Miami and

Jacksonville to Tallahassee early Monday morning to accommodate the

heavy influx into tfte capital due to returning students and legislators.

The fU^t. National 2183 will leave Miami at 7: 15 Monday Morning,

and will depart JackaonvtUe at 8:40, arriving in Tallahassee at 9: 18.

The disarming of Campus

Security Officers will be

discussed by a five member
Campus Security Advisory

Committee recently named by

^udent Body President Canter

Brown and Student Body Vice

President Wayne Rubinas.

Rubinas said that he would

propose that the committBe take

up the problem of

campus police as

possible.

Rubinas said: "I don't feel

any 'deterrent' value to be

gained by the (fisplay of these

weapons can offset the

provacative reaction they can

create, particularly during

periods of high tension such as

this campus experienced last

spring."

The four students appointed

to the committe are Frank

CakKvell. Nancy Noel, William

Atkin, and Jerry Sterna' -

fifth member of the conwiittee

will be chosen tartar by rtudent

Senate.

The initial meeting of the

committee will be Tuesday,

December 2, at 2 p.m. in the

Main Lounge ConfarMwe Room.

A second committae

appointed by Rubinas will hold

aeries of open meetings on house

councils and off-campus
judiciary councils. The first open

meeting has been scfieduled for

3, betwecTi 3

and 5 p.m. in Moore

AutftBrium. RuUnas uigad aH

interested students to bepneent

and air dUNr views.

The five students are Rick

Johnion, Mary Beth Dardis, Don

Hallwangar, Cathy Cook, Rayna

Hall, and George Heller.

Rubinas expressed his hofM

that publK hearings such as the

one acheduM will make student

senate legislation "more

responsive to its constituents."

Benevenuti
to Mom and Dad's to enjov the finest in

Italian cuisine and your favorite mine or

baar...wrvad in the charming but

informel atmoaptMn of Mom and

Ded'iL.imt minutM from downtown

MOM & DAD'S
ITALIAN RESTAURANT

SV: MIMf Eatt of Mm
Capitol on ttM Piarry

Highway.
weekdays 5 p.m. — 11

p.m., ClOMd Mondayi,

I Oaen owary Sunday 11/

a.m. — 11 pjm.

il/UHiiU

your first position be worth

ycxjr time and talent?

It will if you jorn the National Security Agency In fact, working for NSA will

bring you face to face with mathematical challenges so great «hat they fre-

quently go beyond the known boundaries of mathematical knowledge.

NSA is the agency within the federal government that is responsible tor

^

signing and developing invulnerable communlcaliona ayalsma ana tPP

devices to transmit and receive vital information.

The Career Scene at NSA: As a mathematician at NSA you «ri'>P'ay

active oart m defining, formulating and solving communications-related prob-

tems many of maior national significance. Statistical mathematics, matnx

aiaebra finite fields, probability, combinatorial analysis, programming and

symbolic logic are but a few of the tools appiiad by Agency mathematicians.

Theoretical research is also a vital concern at NSAj|w^^
the present state of knowtedgp In certain fiekls of mrthemaBcs b not suffi-

ciently advanced to satisfy NSA requiieinenls.

Your Imagination, a Vital Factor: Because you will be "f^i^^J^J^-
yond the present-day state-of-the-art. your ''^aQ^tMimn ytMbeSMlch^ o

its limits. Mathematical probtems will sektom be fornnjlated and handed to

you Instead you will h^ define the P«*!ejL'^.2W'^J? .SL'S'lLSTr*^
characteristicrand the trends of data associatedhwith rt. "foummnfMer.
mine whether the problem and data are susceptibie to mMiemtficM traet-

ment. and if so. how.

Career Benefits: NSA's liberal graduate study program permits you to pursue

SS)^nSSereof full-time graduate study at full "alayiNM^all academ«

cSts are borne by NSA. whose prowmMy to seven univwsitiee » an addi-

tional asset

StarHna salaries depending on education and experience, range irom

SSlM lo $15 000.00. and increases mil follow systematicany as you

assume additional responsibility. Further, you will ^"1%'^^^/,?^^^^
benefits and ottier advantages oi Federal employment without the necessity

ol Civil Service certification

Check with your Placement Ollice lor lurther mlormation about NSA. armiW

to Chiei College Relations Branch. National Security Agency. Fort Gtorge

G. Meade. Md. 20755. Attn: M32J. An equal opportunity employer. ¥«F.

Campus HMentow IMes: Dee. 4,5. 1909

iiiiiMliiifiili*'
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Editor is Biased or Inaccurate

Mikr

. New Editav

To the Editor:

i don't know if I atould

accuse you of bias or inaccurate

reporting, but you certainly are

guitty of <me of fhm oMwr. I'm

referring to your editorial of

Friday, Nov. 21 in particular.

You don't mantion any

specific causes for the shortage

in the athletic budget, but Infer

that football is the gargoyle that

is eating up funds at Ohio State.

Do the figures you stated for

ooachas salaries indude only

football coaches, or did you

neglect to mention that there are

other m^or and minor iports

included he«-e? The same

argument applies to the cost of

shoes, phone caHs and recruiting.

I would be willing to bet that a

check of revenues and expenses

for ttte football, and posnfaiy

basketball, teams at Ohio State

would reveal a significant surplus

MilablB which is deoletad bv

the remaining programs.

FolkNving your logic, Ohio

Stata should daamphatiTa tt«ase

programs, or eMroinaiw tham,

which would probably mean the

leas of a ooHaf* aducation to

1SO-2Q0 men and women. I say

that the football and basketball

programs at Ohio StaM are

contributing not only to tt>e

reputation of the university, but

are aiding in providing an

education for some people who

could not otfierwise receive ore.

mm I'm on the aubiect of

inaccurate reporting, how abcut

stating how often this $8 per

sbidant was requested to be

ooOaetMl by the FSU Athletic

Lutheran Students Assn,
Aids International Students

TotheEdimr
As a foreign student arid a

member of the International

Club. I am very tfiankful that

the university finally has

provided the International

Students on campus with a

permanent meeting place.

However, I have bee- verv

diiappnintad in reading the

recent articles in the Flambeau

concerning the International

Club and the new tntarnetionel

House

From these articles it sourKis

as if ttw International Qub has

not previously had any meeting

place at all This is not true;

durir>g the last year the club has

had its International House at

1002 W. Pensacola.

Former administiatiotis of

the International Club tried for a

long time to get a permanent

iiiaetlmi place on rampM. but

without success. Then the

Association of Lutheran

'^Overemphasis^'ol Athletics

At FSU Overemphasized

Students and its

Emory Hingn, came to our

rescue. They not only provided

us with the above mentioned

facility but were allowed to

knock out a w^l and paint the

To the Editor:

i am writing in response to

Mr. Jim Stubbs' letter of Nov.

21. In his letter Mr. Stubbs

protested the alleged

overemphasis placed upon sports

at FSIi. He based his arguments

upon two premises: U The

funds were being depleted from

their primary purposas. 2)

-lAthletes were vieiouSk errogant

i feel that Mr. Stubbs might

#e in his first prenuse. If

the students do not went

intercollegiate athletics ttie

•dministratioA shouki not force

it upon them. But I think ttiat

anyorte who went to the game

Saturday and saw our team whip

NC wHI have to acknit that a

maiority (a very urvsilent

majority) of the sbident body

was behind the team. I believe

that most of the reaction against

the athletk funds is not aimed at

the dollar amount, but rather at

the attitude of the athletic

department.

As for Mr. Stubbs' second

premise, it is full of flaws. He
seems to think that all sports are

cnid and vicious. Yet, of the

sports lie mentk)ned only three

re^ly involve hard oontact;

fodtball, boxing, and iudo

(boxing has been outlawed in

schools and colleges for years).

He went on to compare the

cruelty of these sports with

bull-fighting. There is greet

difference, the bull has no

choice. Nobody forces a guy to

pby bail. If FSU and ail otfMr

colleges banned sports^ the

athletes would sMI be playing

somewhere.

At the doae of World War tl

the allied command (SCAP)

outlawed judo in Japan because

it was too "militaristic''. Yet tbe

athletes continued to play the

game "underground". They even

held "underground" national

championships. Japan is now
t the most pacific countries

in the world.

Mr. Stubbs also feels that top

athletes are arrogant,

seff-cantarsd. end irtconsidarate.

If he means that athletes do not

want to be robots, or ants, or

cogs in a machine; he Is correct.

Moreover an athlete has to be a

little cocky. You have to know

you can win. But athletes are

also the most easy going,

considerate people on eerth. If

you know you can do something

well you don't have to prove it

in a ber or on a street om^ner.

The ones who do are toaersw

tM. Stubbs said that the basic

human aggressive instincts

should be channeled into areas

which will promote
understanding and harmony

anKMig men. I am all for tfiat,

but what are these areas? He

foiled to mention his solutkms.

Has he ever been to die

Olympics, the world

championships, or any

intemattonal tournaments? I

heve been to them all. At the

International Cemer of the

WbrW Judo Headquarters in

Tokyo I lived in harmony with

players from 41 countries. These

inchided Russians and Red

Chinese. We were all friends.

Mr. Stubbs mentioned what

he felt to be the aims of

athletics. Most of them were

crap. I play for one reason,

truth. The world is full of lies,

cheats, deceptions. Truth is not

found in reiigmns or kJeokigies,

tliey are the biggest cheets of all.

They kill people

The only truth is found in

competition between athletes.

There are no phonies in the

Olympk finals. Skin cotor and

religious background are not

considered when you scout an

opponent. A black guy drops

you, you don't look up and

shout that you're better thm he

is.

I submit that athletics is the

way to understanding and

harmony among men, and that

athletes have found .

harmony. The rest of you
|

shouU try to catch up.

jonn ffiNB

LETTERS POLICY
The Flambeau

welcomes letters from all

nrvembers of the university

community on topics of

cwrent interest and will

attempt to print any letter

submitted which is not

obscene. libelous,

malicious, or vimfictive.

All material submitted

should bs^ typed 63

characters par Hne end

friple^peced.

house to serve our own purpose.

During the M year tfw

International Chib has met at

this piece every ottw Friday

evening, and lots of us have had

many memorable experierKes

there. TMs hes not bean

mentioned at all by tfie

erticies in the Flambeau.

I think tb

great praise for what they have

done for the InternatKMUl

Students, and I would like to

express sirKere thanks to Rev.

Hinga and the Aaociation of

Lutheran Students on ImIMH of

everybody who has enjoyed the

International House at 1002 W.

Joar Siellum

Indian Opposes

Hindu Fellowship
To the Editor:

It appeers that on the

initiative of a few Indian Hindus

a "University Hindu Fellowship"

nas oaen totmoo ana it nas aMo
been recognized as an

organization. As an Indian who
happened to be bom in en

orthodox Hindu family and was

nourished in his childhood with

the prafoundest myttis end

legends of Hinduism in

particular and of India in

been one of de-emphasizing the

mstitutioneliMfion of religion

and recognizing religious feeling

asessentiallyg matter of personal

concern. (Tagore and Gatidhi

meant to dwell on the religion of

man. not on the religion of this

tor that)

nothing but a sense of well-being

from all this, I want to register

my protest egainst an

indignatk}n at the formation of

such an avowedly exckisive,

Hfodu saparatiit organization for

students.

The best spiritual traditnns of

India ham always been agrinst

such exclusiveness and

separatism. Moreover, the rich

social, political and cultural

outlook forged during ttie

irxiependence movement in

India and sought sedukxniy to

be promoted in the

post-irxiependerKe period has

The handful of

students abroad should aim at a

broader unity with others and

themselves^ eschewing all

indolent, nay, derelict habits of

even a remotely divisive import.

There was abeedy the "India

Association" with a membership

of less tfian a hundred, and the

siraMlar raduneancv of a

platform for the Hindus from

India predominantly,
functioning in a university

campus, will be inimical to the

best cause and spirit of IruJia.

With all humHity. dwrvfore, I

appeal to all Indians at FSU to

wind up this organization even

at this stage, and to retrace their

steps from an essentieily end

overtly retrograge act.

Anindya Datta

Department. Using you,
statemem. $8 per student times

17,000 students amounts to

only $136,000-considBrablytess

than the Studem Senate voted.

To equal the depaaments

request of $250,000 would

raquira31^ students.

Gary Roberts

(Milor'i aolr. Here M UK
spedlic %ww to Aow that foMM
b the mgoyle which a eat^ ^
ftods at Ohio Suie. To quote tke

Associated Press. "It costs UOfiOOt
year to put shoes on Ohio SMe'i
champion football teaa. . . Qy,
Slate nuiittiMa wrapaMw*^

I ef hod coacft W.W.

> »e a {3S7JDW
t npenxf, fcHjltingfro«

OSlTi foottaO prt)j;ram indudt

$20.00 for movk". of ptmfh ind

practice seasons; iMtAlb lot local

meals; aad StSjM* let

tnaipoftatioa.

Ibpeiiai FSU Matat acMiy
Ins: Thoe feet, from which «mmU
eaaw the proposed S8 student per

apMafeefor mletwllegute ilhlelKs.

Wn OnBlt lul each tinic a vtuden!

regiftert. Try multiplying IH.(M»()hi

Ihieelqurlcnl and Dun jjjm^

6,500 |for Hffliner

maMptf drii total by U and yw
fcawsdey—.»

Tomorrow's
America'

To the Editor

I reed with delight the

mirthful missive of Mr. Maxson

(Nov. 20) modestly concluduig

tbel "we are the Amsrics of

tomorrow
"

The idea that the radical

oeimnunity in diii oowitry is

subconsciously advocating an

American victory in Vietnam

must surely have brought more

tfwn a random chuckle to that

local hotbed of Communist

•ibveraien-tbe TaNahewe SOS^

The further suggestion thai

the "lood mifKwity " call up their

MiiHori ml rspreasntatives and

let their subconscious desires be

regisiered in the halls of

Congreas is bound to result in

jammed switchboards across the

nation for weeks to come.

In thaaa times when alt

Americans are burdened to the

point of depression by the

urweleming praswra and gravity

of contemporary social

existence, it is refreshing to

enoountar an ooceiionai smidgen

of wit and levity. What this

country needs is more Mr.

Bill McCauslin

FLORIDA STATE UMVERSm

Kaye Broaddus

AdvcftisinK Maoafef

Mike Pruiti

expressMl are tho» of the *'

and do not owMWlrly reflect

opinions of the unhieralty.

Editorial oTfiee* ere
326 ami 330, union: •»• tfj^i

are In Roonn 306 and 3io.

Union; ext. data „^ ^
All pr»«rlntlng Is P'«g»r?,'',ii

the ^tueant ,P"«»«3«JSS
t^^nnrtery. noonw 31* *"*'
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Proposed SOLE Changes

In FSU Academic Menu
By David Morrill

Feature Editor

Noting a lack of oomnNtment

to educrtion by the m^ity of

college students, Florida State

associate professor of adult

education Roy J. In^iam has

proposed a plan to enhance the

academic menu.

The plan. Student Oriented

Learning Exporiencas (SOLE),

is, in short, a limited voluntary

progam which wo«jld allow

students to study artiiacts that

interested them.

For most of today's college

students, little evidence of

commttment to Innninf is to be

•ound, " says Ingham, "with t»»e

consequence that only a snMll

portion of the atudmt's

s spent in this manner.

That this energy is

txit is beins aw|iandaJ in

directions, is alxjndantly clear-

much to the dismay of

adminisiralora in particular and

to the nation in ger>eral."

SOLE, Ingham liopes, would

corral this iiilwl, bf HMfcing

students a more vital part of tfie

learning process.

"The baeis purpoae of

SOLF. " he says, "is to etwWe

the student to become invohred

in how he's gsing to loam. . . .

and what he's going to learn"

Such involvement by the

student, he thMn. wMi oliett

latent interest and provide a

break from the academic

doldrums.

TWO QUARTERS
If SOLE wore to go into

effect. inHilamantation the

program would be two quarters

away. During tfw intervening

quarter, ittwrostod students

would indicate the subjects they

desired in SOLE. Faculty, also i

on a vohmtary bmm, would be

matched up with the groups.

The compilation of choices

for SOLE, and the assignment of

fecutty to the groups, would be

coordinated by an academic

dean or by Student

Government - Inifiam doesn't

have a definitt arrangement 'm

Theof SOLE as thrae-fbid:

program would instill interest

for learning in students, inspire

faculty to become mora

effective teachers and better

meet traditional educational

obiectives by uH of novel

^iproaches.

i

I

McMillan's Barber

714 Basil St«tt

PhOM 224-9498
0
P

IN OPERATION
According to the plan, onoe

SOLE was In operation, students

would work and study In small

groups, with the faculty member

serving more as a guide and

consultant than as an instructor

The groups would plan

projects, decide learning

objectives and invite faculty

guest lecturers; operating in a

manner that seems most relevant

to the students.

Dr. Imfiem sees the benefits

R«i«r cvts and styliiifl •

Specialty!

Pltiity of Skilled Barbers!

Ntver a Long Wait!

PUnty of Forking!

•1

I

i

s
1

COLLEGE CAMPUS

SPECIAL!
Kedttcad

cleaning prices
tor students
^'^d faculty

ONLY!

These Prices Good Every Thursday Only i d. required

SLACKS

TROUSERS
SWEATERS

FLADi SKIRTS

.49
each

BMUtifcillT

cleaned omd

Ladies' or Men's

SUITS
Ladies'

PLAIN DRESSES
.89

WEEK LONG

SHIRT

SPECIAL!
I^ouadored to peiiectionl

5 FOR

Folded Of on fbagm*

CONVENIENT LOCATIONS

OneHCXJR

Al4loc0fiM»

OPEN

Dfiv0-ta

1100WMt

Street

Corner of

Harrison &

Adams

IHIIIHWHHMIinm
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United Press Internationa
WASHINGTON (UPl) - The

US Office of Education Tuesday
j

accused the slate of MMnippj
of misue of federal funds

intended for needy children.

The money, tiw omce uM GUANG NGAI South Viotnam

was used to further ractai (UPl) - An official US Army
discrimination. publication distributed the day

after the illegod massacre at

Song My reported 12 "enemy"

killed there in an Americvi

attack supported by artillery and

helicopters, it was teamed

Tuaaday.

The nawilattar of tfw U.S.

American Division made no

mentions of civilian casualties

GLENOALE Calif. (UPl) -

"Agnew 72" buttons were

distributed here Tuesday by a

90up urging President Nixon

wid Republwan leadership to

endorse positions espoused

recently by Vice President Spiro

T. Agnew.

and reportad the attack as a

mission against a Viet ODng

stronj^ld.

TALLAHASSEE (UP» -

House Speaker Fred Schultz

announced Tuesday he will ask

for an "emargancy"
appropriation in next week's

special legislative session to head

off a 10 per cent eat Wt welfare

aid to def)endent children.

ST. VINCENT, West Indies

(UPl) - Thirteen persons died

and 41 were hospitalized in

villages along St. Vincent's north

coast when they drank high

octane aviation fuel they

mistook for mm. polioe aakf

Tuesday.

The fuel was in ffriMWw«had
^ore at Sandy Bay whan the

schooner Ruth sMik off St.

>^noant't Wnhmd Coast while

traveling betwaMMvtiniilua and

SAN FRANOSOO (UPlI -

Prime Minsister Eisaku Sato flev/

back to Japan Tuesday after

"WHERE

YOUR

FRIENDS

ARE

FRAMED"

Pike SMil
107 Wast Collage Avs.

Ha. 32301
222-1293

FOR SALE
ELECTROUUX

4 Elactrolux vacuum cManars and all
attachments. S34.95. Tarm$ can be
arranged. Unclainwd Freight, 13«3 E.
Tennessee [U.S. Hwy 901
Tallahassee. Fla.

STEREO CONSOLE SrS.OO
Just received S deluxe tMO^tMf
itareo consoles In baautlful
hand-rubbed Walnut finMi. World
renowned BSR tumtaWe and 4
speahen audio tyttem to be sold for
S7S each. We also have 3 component
sets with Garrard turntables, 6 air
suspension spaakers. 60 watts with
AM, FM, «. FM stereo radio. These
sets are equipped with 8 track tape
decks and many other features.
Terms can oe arranged. May be
Inspected at Unclaimed Freight, 1363
E. Tenn. (U.S. Hwy. 90} 9 a.m..6
p.m., Monday thru Thursday, Friday
9 a.m..9 p.m.. Saturday 9 a.m. til 6
p.m.

, ft—
SINGER MODEL 604E

"Touch N" Saw" sewing machines (5
of tnem). All are slant needle models
and are fully equipped to zigzag,
make Puttonnoles and fancy stiches.
These macnines carry full guarantees
and will oe solo on a "first come first
served" oasis for only $39.95 each.
They may be inspected and tested at
Unclaimed Freight, 1363 East
Tennessee, 9 a.m..6 p.m. Monday
thru Thursday, Friday 9 a.m.-9 p.m.,
Saturday 9 a.m.-e p.m.

UNITED UNCLAIMED FREIGHT
1510 S. Monroe

We nave a variety of furniture, some
living room, bedroom and kitchen to
be sold at reduced prices. Bring this
ad with you and save an additional
10%. Terms can be arranged.

UNITED UNCLAIMED FREIGHT
1510 S Monroe

All stereos to be solo well under retail
cost. For eornple, 60-incn
Meoiterranea- stereo with storage to
be sold for $185.00. Full factory
guarantee.

UNITED UNCLAIMED FREIGHT
1510 S. Monroe

8 new 1969 zig-zag sewing machines
to be sold for S60.00 Guaranteed for
2b years and may be financed with
low monthly payments.

Ifite.over payments 1969 Ducati
250. 800 miles. Call ScOtt, 224-9456,
8-6. No equity.

1961 VOLVO Engme. Complete.
Very good shape. $90. Sawing
machine. Portable. Auto-ZlgZag.
Excellent. $65. Typewriter. Electric
Underwood. Documenter. Clean
works fine. $90. Tel: 877-7373.

1963 IMPALA S.S. Convertible. 327
Engine A.T. in Floor. All power •

A/c. Clean. Needs rings. $550. V^lll
trade for late model Bikeor VW of

??rd;n'27^6%'7§°"**

"

MOBILE HOME. 3 bedrooms, 2
baths, central air and heat. Low
equity and assume payments. Used 6

sV^^eVe*^
graduate student. caH

COLOR PORTRAITS. $20. Beit
priotograpnic color at a reasonable
price for students. Delivery in time
for Christmas. Call 222-5*47, 8 p.m.
to 12 p.m.

Good sound.
« 224>3S37Ha'

after 5

£3u cc Yamana. Must sell—good
transportation. Make offer. 412 N
Bronougn.

Panasonic portable TV almost new
S50. Sylvenia solid state stereo 3
months old. 224-4866.

Honda CB-350. 2800 miles. $650 or
best offer. Contact Pedro Meiia,
599-9456 Room N-406 after 8 p.m.

THE GUITAR
STORE

MARTIN

YAMAHA

EPimONE

Nortoa Aodto A Music Co.
' ^17 Jackson Bluff Rd

•s' off Lake Bradford Kd )

Need money—Will sen $130 Men's
Omega watch for $75. $180 Scott
LT-112B Sid-St FM Tuner for $125.
Come D>, compare turier toMARAr^TZ. WATCH
GUARANTEED. 576-4850.

For sale: 1969 IManatee 14"
Fiberglass skiboat. Horn; running
lights. Johnson 40 hp motor. Red
hull, white deck. Red seats, white
convertible top. Trailer. S1.500. Call
S»-3«t4afMrC0.ni.

FOR RENT

Sub-Let: Studio Apt. Behind
OeGraff. siOO/mo. includes water.
For Winter quarter. Spring alio if

leese renewed. Cll 224-440«.

Apartment for rent. 515V» w. Call
Street, (downstairs). $40/ month.
Enquire at 224-4587.

DP oecause of
my ro , you can
pay ine aoctor 's diii ~ Happy Turkey— Fanny's roommie.

TERRV AND JOYCE - KEEP IT
CLEAN . Yellow Perl.

Happy Birthday, Ed Freeklt We
adore you. Your moit numble end
ever-falthful servants: Mame Cass and
Tudor X O X O.

Mondays ads ware for April Fools.
The Committee.

HI. OicMe Boy — Welcome back to
the magnlfioent metropoits (Quincy)
for the holiday - the clan niolcethi
Ul' Sis.

Happiest Turkey Day to my ciorox
KidI May your reputation gain
humongously, but dont overexert
yourself or big ben! TWIth love from
your chambermaid.

Beautiful A/C. WW carpeting,
furnished Apartment. 1 bedroom
SISO. Available now. Can 222-369<
or see Apt. 102 Florida Towers

One bedroom apartment for rent
after Dec. 16. Carpeted
air-conditioned with pool and close
to campus. Call 224-1376 for
information.

Carpeted, A/C efficiency at Jefferson
Arms. Call Bob at 224-6831.

C.R. (Sweet Th.ng) Hope you have
the best 21st Birthday ever. Also
Happy Thanksgiving. Much love from
your little woman — Better Icnown as
the Candy Apple Kid.

Katny. That cheesecake was iuM
great Saturday Tom

OUR WEbi^t^SDAY SPEQAL
FREE 20c SOFT ORINK

WITH PURCHASE OF OUR ANGUSBURGER

ANGU9HJRGER INTERNAHQNAL
Fonacftv

BUZZARD 'N' BURGER

525 WEST TENN.

PHONE 224-2941

ANGUS BURGERS
HOT rx)Gs

FRhNCH FRILS
CORN DOGS

Sundaes ( 1 6 flavors)

-Shakrs

SodaFloMs
Freezes

Cows
HriUkt

Banana Splito

Bikzanb (32 flavorM

Stnwbcfry Short Caltet

Saine Old Polks Just a W-w Naim-

WANTED
Female roommate to share 2bedroom apt. with 3 other gins.
Winter quarter only. S50 per month
gi"* ''' utilities. No deposit. Can
5/6-3498.

Studious female roommate wanted to
snare 1 br. CH/AC apt. beginning
winter quarter. $50 month including
utilities. Call 576-6839.

WANTED TO BUY from owner: 3
bedroom HOUSE mm fUrty low
equity and payments. Phone
576-5733.

Female roommate to snare A/c apt
within walking distance from
campus. $57/«5o. including m»
utilities, can Sandy after 6:30
P.m.-224-2930.

SERVICES

P ARC IE WHIT TAKER
ELECT ROLOGIST. Unwanted hairremoved permanently. 4910
PiV??" °'- Tallahesaee.
877-6520.

HELP WANTED
10 seniors to work part-time.

Earn $100-S150 weekly in the
Tallahasase area. For information CMI
collect 242-0618 area code 912

I 9 a.m. and 11 a.m.

PERSONAL

COWOHAT*! Jennie & jeH — Joe
end tlie rest of us ...

Whop, I hope you nave a Fun Turkey
Day. I love you more than anythmq
and i always - .-.'^ -..^r

days ahead, i

WELCOME STUDENTS
and FACULTY

to Tallahassee's Newest ....

A Quality Motel with
QiMlity Accommodations

Students, faculty and their guetts will enjoy ttw
plaasant. modem accomrrwdations of Tallahassee's

nwfwt motel Dining in the baaiitifuHy

appointed Chez Napol'>o i

Dining Room with its

excellent cuisine i$ $heer

delight to lover$ of good
food.

JOIN YOUR FRCNDS
FOR A SOCIAL DRINK

BONAPARTE'S RETREAT

fnfertotnmenf Nightly

Today
At YOUR

DISCOTHEQUE
6ISM W. taatme

Where the Action Is

9-11 PM
CONTEST

$65 Gift Certificate Every Wediwadayl

From HldetSs^Chir Bntiniie*; A Morthwood Mall Barber Shop

DANCE
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Things to Come

Garnet Over Gold, 99-90

rULLAMJU. I9W

Seminoles Seek Repeat

Of '68 Cougar Defeat

By Larry Balewski

Of the FiambeMJ Staff

Last year the University of

Houston brouf^t its foottiall

forces to the Gator Bowl, and

FSU defeated that strong Cougar

team in wtiat many Seminole

fans include a* one of Ilia graatart

FSU victories of all time. And,

that "ail time" indudes a win

over Kentucky in '64, a tie with

Alatiama in '67, and a Gator

Bowl victory over OliWKMna in

65.

The mrnkrl^ between this

year's game and last year's

contest are striking, except

there is one reversal Last year

FSU was headed for the Peach

Bowl, whHe Houston was forced

to stay at home for the holidays

because of an NCAA restriction.

However. tMi yaer. Hourton

will be haadad for the

Bhietnnnet txmrl while the

Saminolas stay home, probablY

because of a two point loss to

Memphis State. Ftorida State's

overaN record is 6-2-1

.

Bowl-bound Houston has

See Astro, P9. 8

Sheila Snow

Associate Sports Editor

Overcoming a 50-39 halftime

trail, the Garnet squad pulled

out a 99-90 victory over tiie

Gold team in the mnual

Garnet-Gold basketball pma to

raise funds for scholarsti^K at

Tully gym last night

Openirtg the FSU preview was

the crowning of the new 1970

Chief Fullabull wtio will replace

the original Chief, Charlie

Chester, on the baiketball court

during games.

(t was an amusing beginning

as the Seminoles scrambled for

po—ssion with an attempt at

the GoM besket failing but Ken

Macklin lobbed one in on a foul

shot to start the Garnet scoring.

The GoMs drew a rash of

fouls but overcame them to a

neck and neck game to hold the

halftime lead, 50-39.

With four minutes lapsed in

the second half, Macklin was

apinat the bell and gave the

Gamels the go ahead, wklening

the lead to 16 points at one time

in the contest.

StatistKally, All-Amerka

candidate Dave Cowens lead the

Garnet in rebounding with 20

and was third in scoring with 18.

Vemeli Elzy led the taffies wrdt

23 followed by Macklin m
second with 22.

Top point maker for the

Golds was forward John Burt

with 25 followed by versatile

Skip Young twMi 281 LaadinR ki

retiounding was center WiHie

WItliams as he pulled down 12

and scored 20 pomts.

f PRESENTS ±

CHARUES JOHNSON

And the Salt a

SUNSET ROOM
Dally Excapt Sundty

StBRunny& ChicafoSlin

YEOMAN

Buy any

Kentucky Beef

Sandwich

1617 W.TENNESSEE ST.

Get a 15 cent Pepsi

and French Fries

FREE
Offer Good Thru NOV. 31

Clip thiseoiipc"

Thei« were two guys ki a ear on Chicago s

sonthside.One with a haraieaica, the other

playing guitar.They stoHpad «t a light and

the dliver next to theas satawl watched.

And listened. The light changed but "obody ^

moved. It changed again. Three mere times.

The driver of the next car leaned through

his window and shouted : "gonna tell my kids

I saw Stu Ramsay and Chicago Slim."

The light changed and everybody drove on.

Stai^g.

Scufflin' With Stu Ramsay and Chicai^Slte.

root. funk, moldy and black blues.

on CAPITOL, record & tape, prodmrcd by S««ke VeMt

Capitol.



Owens Heisman Astro

WW inner
Cont. from pg. 7

racked up a record of 7-2 with McCullers. However, they still

By Joe Camicelli

UPl Sports Writer

YORK (Unt - SMM
Owens, the human bulldozer

from Oklahoma who pkiwed

through enemy defenses for

nrKJre yardage rushing than any

player in college football

history, Tuesday was named
winner of the Heisman Trophy

as the year's outstanding college

foottwll player.

Owens, a bruising 6-foot-2,

215 pound senior form Miami,

Olas., outpolled Mike Phipps.

Purdue's outstanding
quarterback, in balloting by 992

sports writers and sportscasters.

Owens, named as an

AH—Amenca rurtning tack,

received 1,48S points to 1,334

for Phipps. Rex Kern, Ohio

State's quarterback, was third in

tfie baltoting, followed by

quartert»ck Archie Manning

(Mississippi), defensive tackle

Mike Raid (Penn State),

defenstive tackle Mike Mccoy

(Notre Dame), running back Jim

Otis (Ohio State), Quarterback

Jim Plunkett . (Stanford),

linebacker Steve Kiner

(Tennessee) and defensive back

Others receiving votes were

Bob Anderson (Colorado), Lynn

Dickey (Kansas State), John

Isenbarger (Indiana) and Bill

Cappleman (Florida State).

"This is the greatest thing

titat s ever happened to me,"

said Owens, who is tied with

Mack Herron of Kansas State for

the natkNial soortmg lead md
ranks fourth in the nation in

rushing.

Ken Hiser

All-America

Ken Misner, who is beginning

to earn himself ttie title of

premier distance runner in the

South, took home 13th position

Monday in the NCAA
Championship Cross Country

Meet at Manhaiten. New York.

This high finish earned him

All-America status, the first

time anyone m ttie state of

Florida has done so. His

teammate Del Ramers, only a

freshman this year, flrinad 14Sdi

oomjng at the hands of

Fk>rida, who will be sharing the

Gator Bowl with Tennessee this

Dec 27, and Oklahoma State.

As last year, Houston comes

into theFSU game with one of

the best offences in the oBuntfy,

a ajpaito dafanat, and Coach BUI

GILMAN

Cappleman searched early in

ttw season for one man to throw

to as he did last year to Seilara.

But what he found was three or

four people who coukJ catch the

bail, and some other people nn

the sidelines who wanted to

come in aiKl catch the ball.

So, this year Cappleman
doesn't throw as much to one
man as he dkJ last year, but now
finds he has Jim Tv»n, Kent

Gaydos, and Oonny Pedarson in

the game, all ready to befuddle

pass defenses and grab his

aerials. Not only are these three

available, but C^appleman has

George Davis, Mike Gray, Rhett

Dawson and Ted Zaffran

ibv.

HAVE YO

This year, atong about the

South Carolina game, FSU fans
saw sonnething they rarely saw
before from a Seminole team-a
mnning game. Tom Bailey

Arthur Munroe, and Pm
Magalski were churning up the

turf at Ooak S. Csmpbett. and
were managing to do it on

fonipiaoHaswell.

There is only one problem

now. however. Mjnroe injured a

hip in tf«e North Carolina game
last week, and James Jvrett

playing behind Munroe,

an elbow.

This leaves the running chores

in the Houston game to Batley,

Magalaki. and Brent GHman,

who played well for the miured

Munroe from the second series

a# downs in the NC State game

NEW YORK (UPl) -- The
1969 United Press lntematk>nal

All-Amerka Foottall Team (The

MaxinHim Number of Votes a

player couM ncmmt wm 142

Offense

Pos. Player &.School Votes
E. Cartas Alvarez, Ftorida 38
E. Jim Mandich, Mkiripn 34
T. Sid Smith. USC 44
T. Bob Mckay, Texas 33
G. Chip Kell, Tennessee 55
G. Larry Dinardo. Notre Danie27

C. Rodney Brand. Arkansas S3
Q. Mike Phipps. Purdue 55
B. Steve Owens. Oklahoma 132
B..AnOtis^0tHoSt 75
B. BobAfldanon,Cokirado 29

Defmee
E.Jim Gunn USC 68
E. Phill Olsen, Utah St. 28
T. Mike Moooy, Notte Dame 100
T. Mike Reki, Fann St. 82

MG. Jim StiihMagon, Ohio 39
LB. Sieve Kiner, Terai 79
LB. Dennis Onkotz Penn St. 37
HB. Jade Tatum. Ohm St. 82
HB. Tom Curtis, MkMian 50
HB Neat Smith, Penn St. 41

HB. Buddy Mcclinton, Aubum38

SECOND TEAM
Offense

Po*. Player & School Points

E. Elmo Wright. Houston 22
E. Charles Speyrer, Texas 19
T.John Wand, Oklahoma St 23
T. Bob Asher, Vanderbilt 17

G. Alvin Samples, Alat»ma 25
G. BiH Biidgaa, Houston 22
C. Ken Mendenhall, Oklahoma21

0. Archie Manning, Miss 33
B. Claranee Davis, USC 28
B. Steve Worster, Texas 18
B. Charlie Pittman, Penn St. 16

Defense

E. Bill Brundage. Colorado 10

E. DavMl Campbell. Auburn 1

0

T. Leo Brooks. Texas 15

T. Sime Smaar, Penn St, 11

MG. Carl Owmel. West Va. 16

LB. MHce BalkM, UCLA 20
LB' Don Parish, Stanford 20

HB. Glen Cannon. Miss 36
HB. Steve Tannan, Fkirida 29
HB. Ted Provost. Ohk> St. 22
HB. Tim Foley. Purdue 22

Yeoman s secret recipe for

eating up yardage through the

overland route, the triple option

And as far as the people in Texas

are concerned tfiere is only one
triple option, the one Coach

Yeoman dreamed up in 1966.

What happened in last year's

game was two fellows by the

name of Bill Cappleman ar>d

Ron Sellers put on a paMing
show that Jacksonville fans stiN

haven t recovered from.

Not only dkl Cappleman &
Cf put on an offensive show,

but Dale McCullers and his

defensive forces held Houston
star running back Paul Gipson to

only 54 yards rushing in the first

haH. Whan Gipaon did manage
to score a few times in the

second half, it was all for

naught.

This year finds the Seminoles

with a few key personnel

changes. The Saminelas don't

VAR
HAMBURG

NOW OPEN
SERVING

VARSITY HAMBURGERS
55<
and

HAM SANDWICHES
diced thin &|Nied high

Across From Campbell Stadium
1040 W. PeiLsacola

ItSiSiBltlllilllilllilillillllflitlllilllllllllillllllllMINil

20c ON ANY FOOD
C.(K)I) THRI ' NOV 10

! IMfT OS! PI R f I AinMFR

ncsn

TUDENTS
Thursday of

ft FACt"
Each Week

T
It

Suits

Top Coats
Cor Coats

89c
each

Pants

Skirts

Swoolors

Sport Coats

49<
each

SHRTS

HANGERS

5/99C
*

GLOBE CLEANERS


